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Synopsis of the Diptera of tlie Eastern Archipeiago discovered

by Mr. Wallace, and noticed in the ' Journal of the Linnean

Society.' By F. Walkeb, Esq., F.L.S.

[Eead June 1, 1865.]

The synopsis which follows these notes is arranged like Mr.

Smith's tabular geographical view of the Hymenoptera of the

Eastern Archipelago in the Seventh Volume of the ' Journal of the

Linnean Society.' The synopsis only contains the species dis-

covered by Mr. Wallace ; and the districts may be mentioned in

the following order :

—

Malacca, with Mount Ophir, affords 51 species, and Singapore

67 species. Borneo comes next in succession, passing by Sumatra

and Java, where the fauna is generally very distinct from that of

the rest of the archipelago. Only 129 species are recorded from

Borneo, and this extensive region is very inadequately represented.

In Celebes the species collected amount to 236. Ambioyna comes

next ; and several species of this island have been recorded by Dr.

Doleschall, in addition to the 50 species collected by Mr. Wallace.

Aru supplies 166 species ; Batchian contributes 75 species ; and

]S"ew Gruinea, the most eastern district, enumerates above 70.

The other isles have been so little investigated that they may be

passed over without notice.

About 300 species of Philippine Diptera have been lent to me
by Professor BeUardi, and a very large proportion of them are

undescribed.

The following families are not referred to in these notes ; for

their occurrence in the archipelago is as yet nearly or entirely

LINK. PEOC,—ZOOLOGT, VOL. IX. 1



2 MB. F. WALKER ON THE DIPTEKA

unknown :—Mycetopliilidas, Cecidomjzid^e, Bibiomidse, Simulidae,

Chironomidse, Phlebotomidse, HeteroclitaB, EhypMdae, Empidse,

ffistridfe.

The gnats or mosquitoes (or CuUcidcs) are represented in these

isles by 12 species of Cidex, 2 of Megarhina, and 1 of Anopheles.

The genus Ciilex is found througliout the world, and has probably

continued from very early ages as compared with many other

genera of insects. The species of different countries have much

mutual resemblance, with the exception of a few that are peculiar

to warm regions ; and it is remarked by Humboldt that in some

parts of South America each stream has its peculiar species. The

genus MegarJiina is especially South American, and does not

appear in Africa, nor on the continent of Asia, nor in Australia.

Tipulidce.—Of the seven genera in the following list, two

(JLimnohia and Tlpida) are distributed throughout the world ; and

tlie Limnohice here recorded are very few, and it is probable that

there are numerous undiscovered species in the eastern isles.

Limnobia is a remarkable group, on account of the variation of

the structure of the wing-veins being nearly equal to the number

of species, which is very great. It will be divided into very nu-

merous genera; and Baron Osten-Sacken has taken the lead in

this part of systematic entomology with regard to the North

American species. He has discovered in North America several

species which in England are represented by Qeranomyia ; and he

regards these as the remains of an earlier creation, which has

mostly passed away in Europe, its former existence being indi-

cated by fossils. Geranomyia is a native of the sea-coast, and is

found, with OrphnepMla, in the Channel Isles and in the western

parts of Q-reat Britain ; and these two genera, like the little Ohiro-

nomus that hovers over sea-weed, may have lived on the shores of

the former Atlantic continent. The species of Tipula and of

'Pacliyrhina here recorded are few in number, and are not peculiar

in structure. Megistocera is an Australian genus, and is remark-

able for the very great length of the antennge of the male. The

species in this list has been long known as a native of Java ; and

Mr. Wallace has discovered it in Aru. Ctenophora is generally

distributed ; but T^terocosmus is a new genus, founded on five spe-

cies from Borneo ; and Gymnoplistia, which was before orAy known
in Australia, is represented by three species.

Stratiomidce.—This family is very diversified in the isles, and is

represented by 26 genera, of which 16 are new. The species of

these new genera are of comparatively small size, and in them the
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characteristics of the family are not much developed, Ptilocera

appears to be peculiar to these isles and to South Africa ; and F.

qiiadridentoM is the only Dipterous insect that has been found

in almost all the islands here mentioned. Clitellaria, Oydogaster,

Stratiomys, Oxycera, Chrysomyia, and Sargns are widely distri-

buted. Of JEudmefa only one species is known ; and it occurs in

Hindostan, Singapore, Sumatra, and Java. PhyllopJiora was

founded on a West African species, and Singapore is its only

other locality. Sermetia, to which Ulassicyta may be united, is

especially a South American genus, and has not been discovered

in Africa, nor on the continent of Asia,

Ji^ylophagidcB,—It is doubtful whether this family has been dis-

covered on the archipelago; for perhaps Rliypomorplia may not

belong to it. This is very different from all other genera, though

it has some resemblance to the North American genus MacMcerus.

Tabanidcd.—One species of Pangonia, a genus that abounds in

Australia, has been discovered in the archipelago. Tabanus is

especially characteristic of continents, and the species appear to

have been multiplied since the continents were established by the

joining together of islands. About 600 species of this genus

have been recorded. Ghrysops and Hcsmatopota are nearly as wide-

spread as Tahanus ; and G. dispar is among the few of these insular

species that appear also on the continent of Asia.

Asilidce.—The Dasypogonites are of rare occurrence ; they are

represented only by 13 species and by 4 genera (Mydas, Disco-

cephala, Dasypogon, and Dioctria),2i\\. of which are found in several

other regions. In the Laphrites, the numerous species of Laphria

here recorded are the most remarkable features in the Dipterous

fauna of these islands. By far the greater part of them are of the

metallic-coloured group, which has very few representatives in

other parts of the world. Most of the species are very closely

allied to each other, and some of them will probably be considered

mere varieties. Perhaps the connecting links will disappear

by degrees, and the remainder will then be recognized as isolated

or clearly defined species ; or, in botanic phrase, the segregate spe-

cies which compose the aggregate species will partially cease, and

the true species will continue or will be more evident. It is well

known that some regions of the earth represent now the earlier

state of other regions ; and in like manner the preparatory esta-

blishment of species may be observed in some districts, while there

are no traces of such a process in other districts. Among the

Asilites, the genera Trupanea and Ommatius are nearly limited to

2*
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the warmer parts of the earth ; and several species of them inhabit

these isles. Asilus and Leptogaster are generally distributed, and

the former contains a vast number of species : of the few here

mentioned, all are new, excepting A. longistylus and A. Barium
;

and the geographical range of the latter extends to Ceylon. In

Aru there is one species of the Asiatic genus Bamalis.

The Bomhyliclce, so various in form, are very scarce in these

isles, and appear only in four genera

—

Therma, AntTirax, Geron,

and Systropus ; the last is a widely spread genus, but contains

very few species. In this family the archipelago especially differs

from Australia, and has no representatives of the peculiar forms

and of the large number of species that inhabit the latter region.

The LeptidcB comprise a few species belonging to Leptis, Chry-

sopila, and Suragina, of which genera the last one is new, and

contains two species from Gilolo.

In the Dolichopidse there are many species belonging to Psi-

lopus, BolicTiopus, Diaphorus, and Ohrysohis ; and as all the species

of this family are of small size, it is probable that they are much

more numerous.

Loncliopterid<s.—It is doubtful whether the new genus Cadrena

belongs to this family.

The PlatypezidcB and the Pipunculidcs are each limited to one

species. Fipunculus has been found in Amboyna ; it also occurs

in Australia.

SyrpJddce.—Some genera of this family are selected for notice.

Ceratophya was diitcovered by Dr. Doleschall ; it was before only

known in North America. The species of Ceria are very few
;
yet

five of them are contained in this list, and four of these are new. The

species described as G. lateralis is C. indica. The genus Eristalis

contains four of the fewDipterous species whose geographical range

extends beyond the archipelago. E. AmpMcrates inhabits Hin-

dostan and China ; J5J. Andrcsmon and E. ceneus inhabit Hindo-

stan ; and E. arvorum inhabits China. BaccJia Ampliithoe and

Ascia hrachystoma are also natives of Hindostan ; so also are

SyrpTius cegrotus and S. alternans ; and >S^. ericetorum inhabits

Africa.

Oonopidce.—One species of Conops was discovered by Dr. Dole-

schall ; it has little affinity to the Australian representatives of

the genus.

Muscidce.—Several of the subfamilies of this most extensive

group are very slightly represented in the list ; but it is probable

that a large number of new species will be discovered.
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The TacMnides amount to less tlian 60 species. This number

appears very small when it is considered that the European spe-

cies of these parasitic Muscidae are excessively numerous. They

are in exact contrast to the Muscides—where the species are com-

paratively few, but occur in immense swarms ; whereas in the

Tachinides the species appear to be interminable, but none of

them are in any abundance. In this the Tachinides resemble

some tribes of parasitic Hymenoptera, and, like them, may have

been diversified in character by the numerous kinds of insects on

which they are parasitic. Hamaxia and Zambesa are the only two

new genera. Megistogaster Imbrasus inhabits China as well as

Borneo.

Dexides.—Butilia may be mentioned as indicating in some of

the isles an approach to the Australian fauna, this genus being

restricted to the archipelago and to Australia. It is the largest

in size, and the most brilliant in colour, of all the Muscidae.

Felder has named a genus of Rhopalocera after Dr. Doleschall ; and

as my genus Doleschallia is very closely allied to Torocca, I have

united these two genera, and have annulled the former name.

SarcopJiagides.—Sarcophaga, the type of this tribe, is very widely

distributed, and the species have much mutual resemblance. 8.

rujicornis inhabits Hindostan and Malacca ; and all the other spe-

cies in this list are merely insular.

Muscides.—Idia is limited to the warmer regions of the Old

"World, and of the species here mentioned some have a wider range

than the generality of these Diptera : thus, Idia australis is found

in Australia, I. xanthogaster in Hindostan, and I. testacea in the

Mauritius. Two of the species of Musca have been already de-

scribed, and inhabit also Hindostan ; the rest are new, and some of

them are indicated as new subgenera. Musca domestica is omitted

from the list.

Antliomyides.—These may be passed over without notice, as it

is probable that only a very small part of them are yet discovered,

and that they have been neglected on account of their smaU size

and duU colour ; and the same remark will apply to the Helomy-

zides, the Sorhorides, the Lauxanides, the Ascinides, the Geomy-

zides, the Phytomyzides, and the Hydromyzides. In the Helomy-

zides, the occurrence of Ccelopa may be mentioned as that of a

genus which seems to be nearly peculiar to other regions. It

swarms on the northern shores of Europe ; but in the Channel

Isles it is scarce, and another genus replaces it on the sea-weed.

The Celypliides are closely allied to the Lauxanides, and are
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very remarkable on account of the development of tlie scutellum,

whereby these flies have the semblance of beetles. Their range

extends from Hindostan through the archipelago to the Philippine

Isles.

Ortalides.—This subfamily is remarkable on account of the

great variety of its forms, the beauty of its colours, and the

elegant markings on the wings of many species. Thirteen new
genera have been established on the insular species

—

Xangelma,

Xiria, Poticara, Mystia, Callantra, Aragara, SopJiira, Rioxa, Va-

lonia, Brea, Adrama, Bolyura, and Strumeta. A few of the other

genera require some notice. A species of OxycepTiala inhabits

Ceram ; but elsewhere the genus is only known to occur in North

America. Lamprogaster is abundant in Australia; and the species

of it in Malacca, Singapore, and some of the isles exhibit a re-

semblance to the Australian fauna. A few of the insular species

are very remarkable on account of the great breadth of the head

;

and they form the genus Zygcenula of Doleschall, or Pterogenia of

Bigot. The genus Dacus abounds in the isles ; and several of the

species, like the La/phrice, are very closely allied to each other, and

have much resemblance to the species of Hindostan and of Ceylon.

The very extraordinary genus Achias attains its greatest develop-

ment in Aru : some future investigation may lead to the discovery

of the use of the long petioles on which its eyes are seated.

Piopsides.—The singularity of the eyes of Piopsis has been too

often described to require any notice here. The genus extends

from Africa to the Philippine Isles.

Sepsides.—The genus Golohata is very generally distributed, and

is rather numerous in these isles ; and the species, though natives

of widely separated regions, have much mutual resemblance.

Some of the species of Sepsis have a great likeness to the British

species, which occur now and then in immense swarms. The
genus Angitula was established on the female of Elaphomyia,

Saunders {Phytalmia, Gerstacker). The female was transmitted

to England long before the horned male of this most peculiar

genus was known. The typical ElaphomyicB are not mentioned
in the list, as I have not described them ; but the one species here

recorded difi'ers widely from the others, and I have transferred to

it the generic name PJiytahnia.

Psilides.—The species are few in number, but contain four

new genera

—

Ccenurgia, Texara, Seraca, and Gohrya.

The known species of the Plwridce, like those of the preceding

group, are almost wholly European, and only two have been found

in the archipelago. The Hippoboscidce. require no notice.
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Seiara

laticoUis

solita

selects

longipes

ponderosa . . .

varipes

filipes

Mycetophila
obscurata

Leia
indivisa

Cecidomyia
deferenda . . .

Plecia

dorsalis

subvarians . . .

Megarhina
immisericors .

inornata

Culex
splenden3 . .

.

annulipes

fuscanus
scutellaris . . .

obturbans . . ;

impatibilis . . .

,
impellens

i

imprimens . .

.

! ventralis

zonatipes

Slipes
' Anopheles

vanus
Chironomus

instabiiis

Limnobia
leueotelus

plecioides . . .

dichroa . . , .

.

impressa
rubescens

' pyrrhochroma

.

argento-cincta .

imponens
vittifrons . . . . •.

strigivena . . .

quadrifurca . . .

perdecora
terminalis . . .

euchroma
latifaseia

auroatra

plenipennis . . .
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Limnobia
infixa ....

contingens

exelusa ....

trisignata .

.

deleetata .

.

innotabilis

selectissima

filiformis .

.

Tipula
pedata ....

vilis
,

infindens . .

.

inordinans .

fumifinis . . .

congruens ,

pallida

.

fiiscana

Pachyrbina
tripartita ....

tenuis

colorata ....

Ctenophora
chrysophila .

.

incunctans .

.

gaudens ....

Pterocosmus
lunigerus ....

infixus

optabilis ....

combinatus .

.

dilutus

Gymnoplistia
jurgiosa ....

fulviceps ....

melancholica
insolita ....

Ptilocera

quadridentata

smaragdina .

.

smaragdifera

Clitellaria

bivittata ....

responsalis .

.

flaviceps ....

varia

notabilis ....

festinans ....

gavisa

tibialis .

.

Cyclogaster

radians

-=5
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Ruba
opponens

.

Tinda
modifera .

recedens .

Saruga
conifera .

Chrjsomyia

Sargus
luridus

longipennis

.

metallinus ,

latifascia .

.

cbmplens .

.

fortis ....

rogans
repensans
remeans
redhibens . .

.

mactans
inactus

•quadrifasciatus

longipes

concisas

tibialis

quadrifascia . . .

tarsalis

, debilis

inficitus

Stratiomys

lutatius

confertissima .

^

nexura
inimiscens .

.

finalis

atraria

restricta ....

parallela ....

bifascia

a^qualis . . .

.

cinctilinea .

.

Rhyphomorpha
biiinea

Pangonia
caliginosa .

.

Tabanus
speculum ....

partitus

univentris

hybridus .

nexus . . .

fumifer -

optatus

a .g
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Tabanus
succurvus

doreicus

recusans

obscuratus . . .

serus

factiosus ....

reducens
exagens
spoliatus

facilis

immixtus
extrieans

flexilis

insurgens

cohasrens

papouinus . . .

breviventris . . .

sylvioides

humillimus . .

.

simplicissimus

Chrysops
dispar

fasciatus

fixissimus

parallelus .

HEematopota
roralis

atomaria . .

.

Mydas
basifascia . .

.

Discocephala
doraalis . . .

pandens . . .

concolor . . .

Dasypogon
vica

incomptus
inopinus . .

.

honestus . .

,

glabratiis . .

,

congressus

solutrus . . . .

.

semifilatus

indecorus .

.

Dioctria

claviventris

Laphria
paradisiaca

gloriosa .

.

liturifera .

.

congrua .

.

pq

•So

^ a
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Laphria
consiirgens .

socia

Taphius ...

tristis

scapularis .

obliquistriga

consobriua .

,

conies

complens . . .

,

replens

placens . . .

,

flagellata . . .

.

consors . . .

,

divulsa

germana ....

setipes

requisita ....

compta
sodalis

tibialis

partita

conyeniens .

.

ostensa

auribasis ....

argentifera .

.

Eeinwardtii .

.

ampla
Tulcanus ....

flagrantissima

flammipennis
ardescens ....

concludens .

.

justa

disciplena .

.

tripars

basifera ....

manifesta ....

declarata ....

aperta
bipars

puer
dioctrioides .

.

pipuneuloides
amoena
alternans ....

aurifacies ....

basifera ....

fusifera

sobria .

plana .

Ct5 < O
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Asilus

involutus . .

,

complens . . ,

condecorus .

Ommatius
Hecate . . . ,

,

Pennus . .

,

gracilis . . . . ,

inextricatus ,

disealis . . . .

,

scitulus . .

,

Lucifer . . . .

,

noctifer . . ,

strictus .

.

retrahens .

.

nanus .

.

noctulus

canus
invehens . .

.

platymelas .

bacchoides ,

Damalis
lugens

Leptogaster
tricolor . . .

inutilis

ferruginea .

longipes . . ,

albimanus .

munda
tarsalis

exacta . . . .

,

magnicollis ,

Thereva
praecedens ,

congrua . .

.

conscita .

.

Anthrax
Pelops ....

Tantalus .

.

pennipes .

.

devecta ....

confirmata

prtetendens

distigma .

.

satellitia .

.

emissa
aterrima . . .

prffidicans .

demonstrans
emittens . . .

degenera . . .

antecedens .

congrua . . .

2 S
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o

Anthrax
^picifera ....

Geron
simplex ....

Systropus
sphecoides .

.

Hybos
bicolor

deflciens . . .

.

Epiceia
ferruginea .

.

stigma ......
Leptis

decisa

ferruginosa .

.

im^paj'

Suragina
illucens . . .

.

signipeiiDis .

.

Clirysopila

maculipennis
vacillans . . .

.

guttipemiis .

.

stylata

Psilopus
I'obustus . . .

.

tenebrosus .

.

posticus . . .

.

clarus

subnotatus .

.

apiealis . . .

.

allectans . . .

.

alliciens . . .

.

illiciens . . .

.

delectans . . .

.

proliciens . . .

.

prolectans .

.

colliciens . . .

.

dei'elictus

lucigena . . .

.

ffineus

spectabilis .

.

variipennis .

.

extendens . . .

.

benedictus .

.

persuadens .

.

seticornis . . .

.

terminifer .

.

subrectus . . .

.

Eestimatus .

.

flavieornis .

.

periiciens . . .

.

egens

moderatiis .

.
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Psilopus

abruptus .

.

filifer . . .

.

superans .

.

marginalis

orcifer . . .

.

Dolichopus
electus . . .

.

alligatus .

.

coUectus .

.

trigonifer .

.

cinereus .

.

prsedicans

provectus .

.

pra;missus

proveniens
vicarius .

.

pulchriceps

Diaphorus

resumens
Clirysotus

exactus ,

Cadrena
lonchopteroides

Platypeza
glaucescens . . .

,

Pipunculus
Amboinensis .

.

Ceratophya
indica

Ceria

annulifera .

smaragdina .

relicta

relictura . . .

Microdon
fulvicornis .

apicalis . . .

Graptomyza
tibialis

Milesia

macularis

Eeinwardtii
vespoides . . .

Zamiel
conspicienda

Ei'istalis

niger r

singularis .

Ampliicrates

arvorum . . .

Andrffimon .

PM ^ M M !' too
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Eristalls
splendens .

resolutus . . .

inscripta . . .

obliterans .

bomboides .

obscurata . . .

tortuosa . . .

lucilioides .

muscoides .

erythropyga
postscripta .

conductus .

a;quipars

placens

Agno
Jilsopus

SLiavissimus . . .

inficitus

helophiloides .

merodontoides
crassus

Helophilus
insignis

quadrivittatus

mesoleucus .

.

consors

conclusus ....

Xylota
conformis .

.

ventralis ....

Eumerus
figurans ....

argentipes .

.

Mercdon
varicolor ....

interveniens

Orthoneura
basalis

Paxagus
substitutus .

.

latiusculus .

.

venosus ....

luciferus ....

incisviralis .

.

Baccha
Amphithoe .

.

dispar

basalis

tripartita ...

purpviricola

.

Ascia

brachystoma
I i

JilWS. PBGC.—ZOOLOGT, TOL, IX.
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Syritta

illucida

Volucella

trifasciata . .

.

decorata

Axona
volucelloides .

Baryterocera

inclusa

gibbula
Citibaena

aurata

Syrphus
ericetoriim . . .

segrotus

consequens . . .

duplex
triligatus

alternans

divertens

cyathifer

Azpeytia
scutellaris . . .

Couops
rufifrons

metaxantha . . .

Echinomyia
brevipennis . . .

sarcopliagoides

Tachina
Ophirica
analis

discifera

Nemorsea
amplificans . . .

tenebrosa

postulans

Saralba

ocypteroides .

Hamaxia ,

incongrua . .

.

Masicera
vicaria .,.,.,

tomentosa .

,

Moi'io ,

hoFrens ,,...,

sarcophagata
dotata .,.,..

immersa . . .

.

Mysolana , , .

,

manifesta . . .

,

notabilis . , .

.

prominens .

.

tentata

W OQ cs;m oto
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o
ca I

-

o

Rutilia

plumicomis
fervens

pectoralis ....

glorificans .

.

Moneta ....

lucigena ....

atribasis ....

complicita .

.

angustipenuis

sapphirina .

.

excelsa

Tolucelloides

trixoides ....

ignobilis ....

Gymnostylia
invita

luteicornis .

.

Prosena
pectoralis ....

argentata ....

lurida

coacta

secedens ....

fasciata ....

Toi'occa

abdominalis
gonypedoides
cylindrica .

.

consors ....

Cynomyia
fortis

Sorcophaga
ruficornis.'. .

.

reciproca ....

aliena

indicata ....

sericeo-nitens

aiirata

compta ....

invaria

mendax ....

brevis

iiinotata ....

basalis

perpusilla .

.

inexti'icata. .

.

ildia

bicolor

tenebrosa

discolor ....

bivittata ....

australis ....

xanthogaster
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Idia

ffiqualis . . .

divisa

prolata . . . . ,

testacea .

.

Musca
defixa ....

infixa ....

fumipennis
dotata ....

diffidens .

.

chrysoides

trita

reflectens .

.

porphjrina
confixa ....

perfisa ....

chalybea

micans
exempta
prospera
costalis

gloriosa

opulenta
conflagrans . . .

.

delectans

diffusa

deci'escens . . .

.

bivittata

sarcophagoides .,

mesembrinoides
ingens

macularis

divitiosa

marginifera . . .

.

nitescens

ditissima

flaviceps

selecta

sperata

inscribens . . .

.

electa

optata

obtrusa

benedicta . . .

.

fortunata

porphyricola .

.

intrahens

pi'oferens

refixa

inconclusa

obscui'ata

^ m tD
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Musca
patiens

umbrifera .

.

aricioides

sordidissima

prsecox

collecta ....

xanthomela .

.

conducens .

.

favillacea ....

eristaloides .

.

calliphoroides

prjedicens .

.

promittens .

.

ferruginea . .

,

trifascia . . . .

,

Bengalia

Dioclea . . . . ,

Aricia

patula ....

argentata .

.

inaperta .

.

albicornis

leucoceras

biplaga

contraria .

.

significaiis

nigricosta

canivitta .

.

vicaria ....

squalens .

.

Integra . . . .

,

prolixa

Hydrottea
solennis . . ,

Spilogaster

xanthoceras

.

Lispe

bimaculata .

Ophyra
riparia

reducta . .

.

Anthomyia
illocata

procellaria .

incertula . . .

Atomogaster
biseriata . . .

triseriata . . .

Cfenosia

macularis. . .

insurgens . .

.
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Csenosia

luteicornis

respondens .

.

liturata . . .

.

Coelopa

inconspicua .

.

Xarnuta
leucotelus .

.

Cordylura
bisignata . . .

.

Helomyza
intereuns . . .

.

exeuns
orientalis

fiiscicostata .

.

jequata . . .

.

limbata . . .

.

provecta . . .

.

invicta

niveistriga .

.

quadrifera .

.

meritoria . . .

.

optatura . . .

.

tripunctifera

copiosa . . .

.

fissifera . . .

.

atripennis .

.

picipes

scutellaris .

.

restituta . . .

.

observaus . . .

.

interventa .

.

prtalioides .

.

stelliplena .

.

Bciomyza
replena . . .

.

leucomelana
Amblada

atomaria . . .

.

Cotamba
fumifera . . .

.

Tondera
testacea . . .

.

Dryomyza
' semicyanea .

.

iSepedon
costalis

Javanensis .

.

invicta

I frontalis . . .

.

Sapromyza
:

biguttata . . .

.

O M
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Grauzania

devecta . . .

.

Celyphus
obtectus . . .

.

scutatus . . .

.

Lauxania
eucera

detereuns . . .

.

duplicans . . .

.

minuens . . .

.

perplexa . . .

.

Lonchi^ja

iiiops

punctipennis
consentanea .

.

atratula . . .

.

Thressa
signifera . . .

.

Ochthipliila

discoglauca .

.

Xangelina
basigutta , . .

.

Osycephala
alienata . . .

.

Xiria
antica

Poticara

triareuata .

tricui'vata .

biai'cuata . .

.

Mystia
attrahens

Platystoma
rigida

stellata

frontalis . . .

potens

tarsalis

ventralis . .

.

protensa . . .

producta . .

.

atomaria . . .

basalis

fusifacies

multivitta .

pectoralis .

punctiplena

.

brevis

inscripta . .

.

devocata . . .

diminutiva .

impingens .

Lamprogaster
zonata

?^ 1^ is M <1iO
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Lamprogaster
glabra

transversa .

Tittata

guttata

truneatula .

basilutea . . .

divisa

punctata . . .

guttulosa . .

.

marginifera

.

sexvittata . .

.

luteipennis .

costalis

supema ....

quadrilinea .

.

delectans ....

Scutellaria .

.

bispinosa ....

ochromyoides
celyphoides .

.

patula

ventraUs ....

sepsoides ....

tetyroides .

.

Zygajnula
singularis

paradoxa ....

variipennis .

.

vittifinis ....

Callantra

smieroides .

.

Aragara
crassipes ....

Enicoptera
pictipennis .

.

tortuosa ....

plagifera ....

arcuosa ....

rufiventris .

.

Dacus
seneus

determinatus

figuratus . . .

.

divergens . . .

.

pubiseta . . .

.

addens
devius

strigifer . . .

.

mutilloides .

.

furcifer . . .

.

expertus . . .

.

sepedonoides
curvifer . . .

.

S w ^^ 3 » rXi ^- -^
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Dacus
perplexus . .

.

emittens

maculosus . .

.

areolatus

strigifinis

diiFusus

absolutus

nigrilinea

expandens . .

.

pectoralis

bilineatus

discipennis . . .

sordidus

imitans

exigens

inaptus

longivitta

lativentris . . .

obtrudens . . .

latifascia

contrahens . . .

speculifer . . .

lituratus

biareuatus . . .

concisus

lateralis

sepsoides

varialis '

terrain ifer . .

.

turgidus

pompiloides .

detrudens . .

.

fulvitarsis . . .

inscriptus . . .

signatipes . .

.

instabilis

Soita

psiloides

Sophira
venusta

concinna
bistriga

distorta

punctifera . . -

bipars

Eioxa
lanceolata . . .

confinis

biraaciilata . . ,

formosipennis -

Palloptera

detracta ....

PM
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Valonia
complicata

Erea
discalis .

.

contraria .

.

Adrama
selecta . . .

.

consors

Diopsis

quadriguttata .

quinqueguttata
discrepans . . .

Bubnotata

detrahens . . .

Noeeta
latiuscula

Urophora
faseiata

Trjpeta
rudis

multistriga ...

retorta
,

transiens
,

doi'sigutta . . .

,

approximans .

,

amplipennis
lativentris .

,

stellipennis .

.

impleta . . .

.

subocellifera

I'oripennis .

.

basifascia

nigrifascia .

.

signifaeies .

.

melaleuca .

.

diversata . . .

.

brevivitta . . .

.

Ortalis

prompta . . .

.

obliqua . . .

.

tarsalis

tequifera . . .

.

coacisivitta .

.

complens ....

punctifascia .

.

leucomera .

.

Tacillans ....

decatomoides
contigua ....

semivitta . . .

.

Strumeta
eonformis .

.

repleta

_ ^
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^
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Strumeta
concisa

helomyzoides
Polyara

insolita ....

Acloias

maculipennis
longividens .

.

lativicTens .

.

amplividens
aspiciens ....

brachyoplithalma

venustula .

.

dacoides ....

Sepsis

basifera ....

testacea ....

frontalis ....

fascipes ....

revocans ....

Angitula
longicollis .

.

Phytalmia
giittipennis .

.

Calobata

confinis ....

immixta ....

strenua ....

cedens

stabilis

diffundens .

,

immiscens .

,

gutticollis ,

,

impingens .

,

resoluta . . .

,

sepsoides ....

contraria ....

albitarsis ....

contingens .

,

indica

Abana
bifasciata . . .

,

coai'ctata ....

plagiata . . .

,

tipuloides .

Micropeza
fragilis

forficuloides

prolixa

perclusa . . .

Cardiacephala
longicollis .

debilis

varipes
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Lissa

cylindrica .

,

Nerius
fuscipennis .

,

duplicatus .

,

tibialis

mantoides .

Coenurgia
remipes . .

.

Texara
compressa .

dioctrioides

.

Stymbara
vagaria

Seraca

signifera . . .

signata

abbreviata .

Grobrya

bacchoides .

Psila

bipunctifera

munda
calobatoides

cruciata . . .

vittifera . .

.

Piophila

contecta . . .

disjuncta . . .

Opomyza
nigrifinis . .

.

Milichia

minuta . .

.

Gymnopa
gutticosta .

infusa

Oscinis

lineiplena .

noctilux . .

.

femorata . . .

Chlorops
conclusata .

Cephaloconus
tenebrosus .

Drosophila
finigutta . .

.

melanospila

.

imparata . . .

solennis . . .

rudis

illata

lurida

lateralis . . .

g O m '^ M a
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Contributions to a Monograph of the Apliroditacea.

By William Baied, M.D., P.L.S.

(Continued from vol. viii. p. 202.)

[Eead Nov. 16, 1865.]

Eamily lY. ACOETID^.
(Acoetea, Kinberg, Ofversigt^ Kongl. Yetenshafs-Akademiens

ForJiandlingar, 1855, p. 386.)

Body elongate ; no facial tubercle ; tentacle short, arising from

the middle of the anterior portion of cephalic lobe; bases of

antennae concealed under the peduncles of the eyes ; eyes 2, pe-

duncled
;
pharynx exsertile, papillose on anterior margin

;
jaws

large, horny, armed with two central and many lateral teeth;

palpi long, strong, and smooth. Elytra 39-93 pairs, placed upon
the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, and all alternate odd segments onwards to

the extremity of the body ; segments not bearing elytra provided

with dorsal cirri.

Grenus I, Acoetes.

Aeoetes, Audouin 8f Edwards, Hist. Nat. du Littoral de la France,

ii. p. 92.

Elytra flat, covering the whole back, and arranged imbricately

from behind forwards, or in the reverse way to that of the Aphro-

ditidcB and Folyno'idcs, the posterior portion of each elytron being

covered by the anterior of the one behind it
;
peduncles of eyes

about the same length as the peduncle of tentacle.

Sp. 1. Acoetes Pleei, Audouin Sf Edwards, I. c. p. 101, pi. 2a. figs.

7-14.

Polyodontes Pleei, Grube, Archiv fur Naturg. 1855, p. 90.

Hal. Martinique, "West Indies, M. Flee.

Sp. 2. Acoetes ltipina, Stimpson, Froceed. Boston Sac. v. p. 116.

I£ah. South Carolina, Stimpson.

G-enus II. Eupompe, Kinherg, I. c. p. 886.

Cephalic lobe tripartite on anterior margin
;
peduncles of eyes a

little shorter than peduncle of tentacle, and occupying the anterior

portion of cephalic lobe ; elytra 93 pairs, flat, thin, and inversely

imbricated, or from behind forwards, leaving the anterior and

middle portion of the back naked, but covering the posterior part.

Sp. 1. Eupompe Geubei, Kinberg, I. c. p. 387, and in Fregatten

Eugenies Mesa, p." 24, tab. 7. figs. 35a-35h, tab. 10. fig. 59.

Hah. Near Guayaquil, Kinberg.
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Genus III. Panthalis, Kinberg, I. c. p. 386.

Cephalic lobe tripartite on anterior margin ; central teetli of

jaws contiguous
;
peduncles of eyes of tlie same length as that of

tentacle, and occupying the anterior portion of cephalic lobe.

Elytra 39 pairs ; the anterior flat, covering the back, inversely

imbricated; the remainder campanulate, imbricated posteriorly,

and leaving the middle of the back uncovered.

Sp. 1. Panthalis Oeestedi, Kiiiberg, I. c. p. 387, and in Fregatten

Eugenics Besa, p. 25, tab. 6. figs. 34, 34a-34h, tab. 10. fig. 60.

Hab. West coast of Sweden, Kinherg.

Sp. 2. Pakthalis gracilis, Kinberg, Fregatten Eugenies Besa,

p. 26, tab. 10. fig. 61.

Sab. Near Eio Janeiro, Kinberg.

Genus IV. Poltodontes.

(Renieri) Blainville, art. Vers, Diet. Sc. Nat. torn. Ivii. p. 461.

Elytra very small, not covering the back, alternating with

dorsal cirri
;
jaws large and horny ; no antennse ; no tentacle

;

palpi long ; eyes 2, peduncled.

Sp. 1. POLTODONTES MAXILLOSUS.

Phyllodoce maxillosa, Ranzani, Mem, Stor, Nat. Bologna, 1820, p. 1,

tab. 1. figs. 2-9.

Sab. Adriatic Sea, Banzani.

Sp. 2. PoLYODONTES gjjIjO, BUppell ; Grube, Arcliiv fiir Naturg.

1855, p. 90.

Sab. Eed Sea, Bilppell.

Eamily Y. SIGALIONID^.

(Sigalionina, Kinberg, I. c. p. 387.)

Body long, narrow ; no facial tubercle ; cephalic lobe rounded.

Eeet, in anterior segments, provided with either an elytron or a

dorsal cirrus ; in posterior segments, feet provided with both

elytra and dorsal cirri.

Genus I. Sigalion.

Sigalion, Audouin 8f Edwards, Hist. Nat. du Litt. de la France, ii.

p. 3 (not Kinberg).

Sthenelais, Kinberg, I. c. p. 387.

Cephalic lobe rounded, having on its mesial portion, which is
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indented, a strong tentacle, at tlie base of which are affixed the

antennse; eyes 2 or 4 (?), sometimes so indistinct as not to be

easily seen. Setse of feet of three kinds—setaceous and serrulate,

subulate and serrulate, jointed and bidentate. Elytra covering

the back, furnished with simple papiUse.

Kinberg, in taking the Bigalion Mathild(S of Audouin and

Edwards as the type of his restricted genus Sigalion, was, un-

wittingly perhaps, led into an error, from that species having

been originally described by these authors from an imperfect

specimen, in which the tentacle was destroyed.

In the illustrations to the ' Eegne Animal,' edition Crochard,

M. Edwards rectifies this mistake, having, since the first publi-

cation of the species, met with other and more perfect speci-

mens : in these the tentacle was present.

It is only right and fair, as Ehlers had already pointed out, to

restore the name Sigalion to the typical species as correctly

described and figured by M. Edwards in the 'Eegne Animal.'

I therefore propose to retain the name Sigalion for the species

which Kinberg has placed in his genus StJienelais, and to insti-

tute a new genus to receive such as he referred to his restricted

genus Sigalion.

Sp. 1. Si<3^ALiOK Mathilda, Avdouin Sf Edtoards, Hist. Nat. dtz

Littoral de la France, ii. p. 105, tab. 2. figs. 1-10 ; Regne

Animal, ed. Crochard, tab. 20. figs. 1, la-lc.

Hab. Coast of France, Mdwards.

Sp, 2. Sigalion boa, Johnston, Loudon's Mag. Nat. Hist. vi.

p.322, fig. 42 (1833).

Sigalion Idunse, Rathke, Act. Nov. Acad. Nat. Cur. xx. pt. 1. p. 150,

tab. 9. figs. 1-8 (1843).

Hob. Coast of Britain, Johnston ; Coast of Norway, RathTce

{Mas. Brit.),

Sp. 3. SiQ-ALioN Helena.
Sthenelais Helense, Kinberg, I. c. p. 387, and in Fregatten Eugenies

Resa, p. 27, tab. 8. figs. 36, 36a-36h.

Hah. Valparaiso, Kinberg.

Sp. 4. Sigalion articulatum.

Sthenelais articulata, Kinberg, I. c. p. 387, and in Fregatten Eugenies

Resa, p. 28, tab. 8. figs. 38, 38a-38h, tab. 10. fig. 62.

Hab. Erio de Janeiro, Kinberg.

LINN. PROC.
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Sp. 5. SiGALioN Blanc HAKDi.

Stbenelais Blanchardi, Kinherg, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, p. 28, tab. 8.

figs. 37a-37h.

Sab. Valparaiso, Kinherg.

Sp. 6. SiGALioN ociJLATUM, Feters, Monatsbericht Akad. Wissen-

scliaft. Berlin, 1854, p. 610 ; Arch, fur Naturg. 1855, p. 38.

Stbenelais oculata, Kinherg, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, p. 29, tab. 8.

figs. 39, 39b-39h.

Hah. Mossambique, Peters.

Sp. 7. SlGALION L^VE.

Stbenelais Isevis, Kinherg, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, p. 29, tab. 8. figs.

40, 40b-40g.

Hah. Island of Eimeo, Pacific, Kinherg.

Sp. 8. SiGALiON LiMicoLA, Ehlers, Borstenwurmer, i. p. 120, tab.

4. figs. 4-^7, tab. 5. figs. 1-10.

Hah. Quarnero, Adriatic, Khlers.

Sp. 9. SiGALION AECTTJM ?

Apbrodita arcta, Dalyell, Powers of Great, ii. p. 170, tab. 24. fig. 14.

Hab. Coast of Scotland, Dalyell.

Sp. 10. ? SiGALiON PEEGAMENTACEFM, Gruhe, Annulatu Oerstedi-

ana, p. 24.

Hab. Santa Cruz, West Indies, Oersted.

Grrube refers this species, with doubt, to the genus Sigalion.

Sp. 11. Sigalion Blainvillii, Costa, Ann. 8c. Nat. 2nd series,

xvi. p. 269, tab. 11. figs. 1, 1«-1^.

Hal. Grulf of Naples, Costa.

Genus II. Thalenessa.

Sigalion, Kinherg, non Aud. 8f Edwards.

Cephalic lobe broad anteriorly ; no tentacle ; antennae two,

very short, placed on the anterior margin of the cephalic lobe
;

eyes 2, distant ; compound setae bidentate ; simple setae serrate

;

elytra corering the back, with ramose fimbriae on the margin.

Sp. 1. Thalenessa Edwaedsi.

Sigalion Edwardsi, Kinherg, I. c. p. 387} and in Fregatt. Eugen. Resa,

p. 30, tab. 9. figs. 41, 41 a-41 h, t. 10. f. 63.

Hab. Sea off the mouth of the Eiver Plate, South America,

Kinherg.
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Genus III. Leaniba, Kinberg, I. c. p. 388.

Cephalic lobe rounded, receiving tlie tentacle in a mesial

groove; no antennae; palpi very long; eyes 2, placed near the

tentacle ; superior setae closely serrulate ; inferior setae slender,

compound, pectinato-canaliculate at the apex ; anterior elytra not

altogether covering the back ; no papillae.

Sp. 1, Leaniea Quateefagesi, Kinberg, I. c. p. 388, and in Fre-

gatt. JEugen. Mesa, p. 30, tab. 9, figs. 42, 42 A-42 H, tab. 10.

fig. 64.

Hdb. Sea off the mouth of the Eiver Plate, South America,

Kinberg.

Sp. 2. Leaniea stellifera.

Nereis stellifera, Muller, Zool. Dan. tab. 62. figs. 1-3.

SigalioQ stelliferum, Sars, Forhand. Vidensk. SelsJc. Christiania, 1861,

p. 51.

Sigalion tetragonum. Oersted, Fortegnelse, p. 7, tab. 2.

Sab. Coasts of Norway and Sweden, Milller, Sars, and Oersted.

Genus IV. Psammolyce, Kinberg, I. c. p. 388.

Cephalic lobe anteriorly produced, and forming the thick base

of a long tentacle ; antennae none ; eyes 4 ? (2 ?) ; superior set*

simple, very slender, serrate ; inferior setae strong, bidentate

;

elytra not covering the middle of the back, with long fimbriae on

their margin.

Sp. 1. Psammolyce HEEMiNiiE.

Sigalion Herminise, Aud. 8f Edw. Littoral de la France, ii. p. 107, tab.

1 A. figs. 1-6,

Hab. Eochelle, M. d'Orbigny.

Sp. 2. Psammolyce Peteesi, Kinberg, I. c. p. 388, and in Fregatt,

Eugen. Besa, p. 31, tab. 9. figs. 43, 43 a-43 h.

Hab. Mossambique, G. v. Duben.

Sp. 3. Psammolyce elaya, Kinberg, I. c. p. 388, and in Fregatt.

Fugen. Besa, p. 31, tab. 9. figs. 44, 44a-44h.

Sab. Eio Janeiro, Kinberg.

Genus V. Cokconia, Schmarda, Neue wirbell. Thiere, ii. p. 150.

Segments of body numerous ; elytra on 2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, and

all alternate segments up to the 27th, and then on every suc-

ceeding segment to the end of the body ; dorsal cirri on all the

segments. Feet biramous ; setae of upper branch denticulate
;

5*
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those of inferior branch of two kinds : 1st, simple and strobili-

form ; 2nd, compound and bidentate. Jaws 4.

Sp. 1. CoKCOJsriA c^BTJLEA, ScJimarda, I. c. tab. 37. fig. 319,

Hob. Coast of Chili, ScTtmarda.

Family YI. PHOLOIDIDiE.

(Pholoidea, Kinberg, Fregatt. Eugen. Besa, p. 1.)

Elytra on aU the alternate segments ; no dorsal cirri, either

on the segments possessing elytra, or on those in which elytra

are wanting.

Grenus I. Pholoe, Johnston, Ann. Nat. Hist. ii. 428.

Body linear, oblong
;
proboscis with four horny jaws, the ori-

fice plain ; eyes 2 ; branches of feet connate ; bristles of superior

branch capillary, those of inferior branch falcate.

Sp. 1. Pholoe inornata, Johnston, Ann. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 437,

tab. 23. figs. 1-5.

JSah. Cumbrae, Pirth of Clyde, D. Molertson ; Berwick Bay,

Johnston (Mus. Brit.).

Sp. 2. Pholoe eximia, Byster, MS. in Johnston's Catalogue of

Non-parasitic Worms in British Museum Collection, p. 122.

Sab. Tenby, Byster.

Sp. 3. Pholoe baltica. Oersted, Conspect. Annul. Ban. fascic. i.

p. 14, tab. 1. fig. 21, tab. 2. figs. 34-36, 40.

Hah. Coast of Denmark, Oersted.

Sp. 4. ? Pholoe mintjta. Oersted, Grcenl. Ann. Borsib. p. 17, tab.

1. figs. 3, 4, 8, 9, 16.

Aphrodita minuta, Fabricius, Faun. Greenland, p. 314.

Uab. Grodthaab, coast of G-reenland, Oersted.

Sp. 5. Pholoe tecta, Stimpson, Invertebrata of Grand Manan,

p. 36.

Sab. Grand Manan, in 4 forms, Stimpson.

Genus II. Gasteolepidia, Schmarda, Neue wirlell. Th. ii. p. 158.

Elytra and dorsal cirri on alternate segments ; elytra on 2nd,

4th, 5th, 7th, and aU alternate segments up to the 58rd ; ventral

surface covered on all the segments with elytriform lamellae ; feet

biramous.
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Sp. 1. Gastrolepidia clavigeea, Schmarda, I. c. p. 159, tab. 37.

fig. 315.

Hah. Ceylon, Schmarda.

Family VII. PALMYEID^.

(Palmyracea, Kinberg, Fregatt. Eugen. Besa, p. 1.)

No elytra ; fans of flat bristles on all tbe segments ; segments

having cirri and tubercles alternately along the back.

Genua I. Palmyra, Savigny, Systeme des Annelides, p. 16.

Body oblong, depressed; proboscis without tentacles on edge;

jaws semicartilaginoua ; eyes 2 ; feet with branches separate.

Sp. 1. Palmyra atjbifera, Savigny, Z. c. p. 17.

Hab. Isle of Prance, Ouvier ; Eed Sea, Savigny.

Sp. 2. Palmyra elongata, Grube, Annulat. Oersted, p. 25.

Hab. Santa Cruz, West Indies, Oersted.

Sp. 3. Palmyra debilis, Grube, Archiv fur Naturg. 1855, p. 90.

Hab. Yilla Franca, Mediterranean, Grube.

Since this paper on the Aphroditacea was commenced (see vol.

viii. of this Journal, p. 172) I have, through the kindness of

M. Malmgren, now of Helsingfors, been made acquainted with an

excellent paper of his on the Annelides of the North Sea, " Nor-

diska Hafs-Annulater," published in the ' Ofversight af K. Yet.

Akad. Forhandlingar ' for 1865. I regret not having seen this

paper before these " Contributions to a Monograph of the Aphro-

ditacea" were first commenced in this Journal. In his paper

M. Malmgren has instituted no fewer than ten new genera be-

longing to the family Polynoidge. Of these I can only here

mention the names, with a reference to the species enumerated in

my " Contributions."

I. Nychia. To this genus he refers nos. 2 & 3 of the genus

Harmothoe, pp. 194, 195, H. assimilis and S. scabra. These tAvo

species he regards as only one, and as being synonymous with

the Aphrodita cirrosa of Pallas.

II. EuKOE. To this genus he refers the Lepidonota scabra of

Oersted, which, upon very good grounds, he considers distinct

from the Aphrodita scabra of Fabricius.

III. LaCtISCA. To this genus he refers no. 11 of the genus

Harmothoe, p. 195, the Folynoe rarispina of Sars.
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IV. Etaene. To this genus lie refers no. 3 of the genus

Antinoe, p. 192, the Polynoe impar of Johnson.

V. Lanilla. To this genus he refers no. 1 of the genus

Antinoe, p. 192, the Folynoe Icevis of MM. Audouin & Edwards.

VI. Meljenis, and VII. Euceantia. Of these two genera no

species had been described previously.

VIII. Alektia. To this genus Malmgren refers no 9 of the

genus Halosydna, p. 187, the Folynoe gelatinosa of Sars.

IX. Enipo, and X. Nemidia. These genera approach the re-

stricted genus Polynoe; but no species had previously been

described.

Some Account of a newly discovered British Fish of the Family

GadidcB and the genus Couchia. By Jonathajs" Cotjch, F.L.S.,

&c.
[Bead Nov. 16, 1865.]

The genus Oouchia was formed by Mr. "W. Thompson, and has

been adopted by Dr. Griinther, as separated from that of Motella

or the Recklings by the more moderately lengthened body of the

species, which is also compressed, and by the silvery and brilliant

appearance of the sides. In fact, in their general proportions

the fishes of this genus are as different from the Eocklings as,

among their kindred the other Gadidoe, the Pollack and Whiting

are from the Ling ; while their manners also, so far as they

are known, are as different as their shape. And yet, in some

of the more prominent particulars of their organization, there

exists a similarity between the Motellce and Couchiee, which is

the more rem-arkable as it consists of a relative gradation in the

species of each, which is only to be traced throughout by the dis-

covery of one, of which a notice is now presented to the Linnean

Society.

As there is a species of Motella which is characterized by the

presence of four prominent barbs placed in pairs on the front of

the head, with a barb dependent also from the lower jaw, so we

find in the best-known, and probably most widely spread, of the

genus Couchia, the Mackerel Midge (C. glauca), a similar confor-

mation, together with a characteristic ciliated membrane situated

in a chink in advance of the dorsal fin ; which membrane certainly

is not itself a fin, but an organ of sensibility which is in its most

lively motion when the proper fins are at rest. - But long before
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the discovery of this fish as a separate species, an account had

been given by Colonel Montagu of a kindred fish, which he sup-

posed to be common to the coast of Devonshire, and which he de-

scribed as being distinguished by the possession of a pair only of

these frontal barbs ; and yet for more than half a century this

species of Montagu had remained in obscurity, until it was again

brought to light by the diligent and acute observation of Mr.

Thomas Edward of Banff, who found it in some abundance in the

Moray Firth, and kindly supplied the writer with examples, which

enabled him to give an account of it, with a figure, in the con-

cluding portion of the fourth volume of his ' History of the Fishes

of the British Islands.' The five-bearded species had been already

represented in a coloured figiire in the third volume of the same

book, as also in Mr. Tarrell's well-known volumes. But a vacancy

still existed in the analogy between the species of the nearly

allied genera Motella and Couchia ; and it is this, again, we are able

to supply through the persevering diligence of Mr. Edward, whose

intelligence enabled him to detect the existence of another species,

and whose kindness has, with an example, communicated materials

which, enable the writer to produce, with a satisfactory likeness, a

somewhat extended notice of its actions, the latter of which will be

described, as far as can be, in this attentive observer's own words.

The length of the example from which, my notes were taken is an

inch and five-eighths ; and as half a dozen others were about the

same size, it may be judged to be their usual magnitude, as it does

not differ much also from that of C. glauca and O. Montagui. Com-

pared with the latter, its shape is more slender, the pectoral fin

rather more lengthened and pointed, the ventral fins longer and

slender, the cilia on the back, along the edge of the membrane,

more extended, apparently more numerous, and very ,fine ; barb

on the lower jaw long ; but what especially marks this little fish

as distinct from the other species is, that, besides the pair of barbs

in front of the head, there is a single one of much larger size in

front of the upper lip, and which points directly forward with a

slight inclination downward, thus analogically answering to the

middle barb that projects from the snout of the four-bearded

Eockling {Motella cimhria). It is probable that there are teeth

in the jaws ; but they can scarcely be seen ; and there is a row of

pores along each border of the superior maxillary bone. Some

further particulars of this fish I prefer to give in the words of its

discoverer, who describes its colour as a beautiful deep green

along the back when caught, the sides brilliantly white ; but
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when it readied me, preserved in spirit, it was blue, with a tinge

of the same along the lateral line. In some examples in Mr.

Edward's possession the colour on the back was a faint yellow,

with a narrow stripe of bluish purple on the side, and in all of

them the silvery hue of the lower portions of the body is found to

rise nearer the back than in the other species of this genus.

The back also and head were thickly covered with very small,

dark, star-like spots, which, together with two narrow yellow

streaks extending from the top of the head, above the mouth, and

diverging to the eyes, had disappeared when subjected to my
examination. Iris of the eye silvery, the pupil bluish green ; the

fins dull grey, as also the pair of barbs ; but the single one on the

lip at its root is almost of as deep a colour as the top of the head

and back.

Eive examples of these little fishes were kept alive by Mr.

Edward for a week; and during that time he describes their

action as being lively and singular, although perhaps not generally

so active as the Mackerel Midge (C glaucd}, and in general they

appeared to prefer to remain near the bottom rather than to

swim aloft. "When at liberty their habit is to keep in small com-

panies ; but they seem to treat other fishes as enemies, and even

their own companions are occasionally subject to their hostilityj,

as is shown in the following instances related by Mr. Edward.

He placed a Groby, he does not say of what species, in the same

vessel with these fishes ; but in the space of twenty minutes his;

attention was drawn to a commotion among them, which arose

from the persecution inflicted on the unfortunate stranger, vphich

they were violently assailing with their heads, while it endeavoured

to escape from their fury. After a considerable time, however,

this eager violence proved a misfortune to one of the Midges ; for,

missing its mark as it rushed forward, its head was dashed against

the side of its glass prison with such force as to cause it to sink

motionless to the bottom, and, although at times it appeared to

struggle against its fate, in about an hour it was dead ; as was the

Goby in a few minutes after. Nor did this pugnacious disposition

cease when the apparent cause of it had ceased to live ; for,

although they seemed peaceably disposed when first placed in the

vessel, they now began to attack each other vigorously, as also
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their dead companion at tlie bottom ; and if this fury subsided for

a time, it was repeatedly renewed without apparent cause, and

with an activity which caused them sometimes to leap out of the

water, and even over the side of the vessel, to a considerable

distance. Mr. Edward surmises that in the open sea this propen-

sity to leap above the surface is rarely exercised ; but it renders it

difficult to keep them alive within a narrow space, and in the pre-

sent instance it became necessary to place a (glass) cover on the

vessel in which they were confined—an arrangement which speedily

caused the death of two of the remaining combatants, in conse-

quence of the injury they received from leaping against it in the

violence of their contention. Mr. Edward remarks that he never

witnessed the lifting up of the longer filament in front of the

ciliated membrane on the back, but only of such as were behind it.

The latter, however, were kept in constant vibratile action when
the proper fins were at rest (as is the case also with this mem-
brane in the Eocklings), while on the slightest disturbance their

motion ceased and they sank within the protection of the channel

prepared to receive them. The single barb in front of the upper

lip appears to be endued with some special function, since, unlike

the others, it is capable of visible, and perhaps voluntary, extension

and retraction.

I regard it as no other than an act of justice to the discoverer

of this fish to assign to it the name of Edward's Midge (CottcJiia

Edwardii), of which the specific character is sufficiently obvious.

Some Observations on British Salpce. By W. C. McIntosh,

M.D.,E.L.S.

[Plate I.]

[Read Nov. 16, 1865.]

The comparative rarity of these swimming MoUuscoids within

the ordinary experience of British zoologists induced me to pay

some attention to them when lately engaged with another depart-

ment of the science in the Hebrides. Indeed during the month

of August they were the grand feature of the Western Ocean ; so

that the late Professor E. Forbes, in his three voyages through

Scottish seas, during which he states that he saw not a single

specimen *, must have passed these islands at the wrong season,

* And Gosse obserres, in his ' Manual ofMarine Zoology,' vol. ii., "Tliey are

chiefly tropical and oceanic animals, swimmers in the wide and open sea, visiting

our coast so rarely that we can scarcely reckon tliem as properly British

animals."
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or kept too far from shore. Dr. McCuUocli, the discoverer of the

species described in the ' British Mollusca,' mentions that he

found them from the middle to the latter end of August, and

always linked together. They occurred lately from the beginning

to the end of August ; and probably the time of their appearance

stretches into the end of July and the beginning of September*.

They appear to have a v^de distribution on the shores of the

Western Islands and the regions bordering on the Minch, north-

wards and southwards.

At the beginning of August Salpa runcinata was the only

species met with on the eastern shores of North TJist. The wind

was westerly, and the weather good. In the creeks of Lochmaddy

the hand-net could scarcely be put in without bringing some in-

dividuals of the solitary or aggregate forms to land (figs. 1 to 4).

At this time few chains or portions of chains were met with

along the beach-line, though the sea was calm. The separation

of the aggregate forms must therefore have been due to changes

in the individuals themselves or to previous rough weather. These

individuals kept a foot or more under the surface of the water,

and swam with vigour, showing none of the signs of impaired

vitality that might warrant the statement that they soon perish

after separation f.

In the loch itself on a quiet evening this species swarmed,

moving in longer or shorter chains a few feet from the surface.

Some of the chains had only a very slight bend; others were

curved at one end like a crook ; while a third series almost formed

a TJ. There was no coiling or uncoiling of the chains, so far as I

saw ; but they moved slowly and steadily along, each appearing like

a milky, semitranslucent, gelatinous riband marked with a series

of dots. The most common hue of the visceral speck is brownish

orange, though in some of the smaller individuals it is slightly

yellow. Many solitary animals were also caught, and in confine-

ment they proved somewhat hardier than the individuals of the ag-

gregate form. Dr. McCulloch observes of this species, " that, like

the Medusae and analogous tribes, it cannot bear to be confined in

a limited portion of water, as it died, even in the ship's bucket, in

less than half an hour—a very remarkable circumstance in the

economy of these imperfect animals." No dif&culty, however,

was encountered in this case in keeping Salpse of all the forms

* Dr. Fleming got S. runcinata in spring on the coast of Caithness.

t Viie Rymer Jones's ' Animal Kingdom,' SalpcE.
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alive for several days, provided tlie vessel was clean, wide at the

top, and the sea-water frequently renovated.

No large Medusae occurred in the bay at this date, the only

other oceanic swimmers being hosts of a little Sarsia and a Thau-

mantias, that were caught in the creeks.

The Salpse seem to be very sensitive in regard to the weather,

as indeed the fragility of their chains might indicate. None
appeared for about a week of rough or rainy weather, even though

the surface of the sea might be as smooth as glass but for the

pattering of the rain-drops. On a somewhat rough day the

dredge near the mouth of the loch brought up in its progress

hosts of the little Thaumantias previously mentioned, but not a

single Salpa ; so that they must have entirely evacuated the bay.

Towards the eighth day a few isolated individuals were met with,

not in the best condition ; those amongst the rocks were mostly

withered ones floated off the blades of Euci between tide-marks.

About a fortnight afterwards many of the same species {S. run-

cinatd) were got near the mouth of the bay ; but, curiously enough,

all were brought in by the dredge, not a single specimen being

captured by the towing-net, although the sea was moderately

calm. Two other forms, however, were abundant on the sur-

face, viz. Salpa spinosa of Otto (figured and described by Sars*,

and mentioned by Forbes and Hanley in their work) and its

progeny in chains (figs. 5 to 9). None but battered specimens

of 8. runcinata appeared at this time near the shore.

The enormous numbers of the two forms of S. spinosa that were

driven into the creeks next day by the easterly breeze were sur-

prising, and showed the extraordinary fecundity of the genus.

The hand could not be held amongst the mild sea-water that laved

the littoral Fuci without coming into contact with chains of the

one form and individuals of both, that every wave of the sea

poured in to be destroyed. . After the breeze moderated, the Fuci

between tide-marks sparkled in all directions with the quivering

bodies of the unfortunate Salpge, that, besides, here and there lay

in heaps where the ebbing tide had stranded them behind stones.

The hand net was filled by a solid mass when plunged into the

water, and only a few specimens of S. runcinata were found

amongst them.

* ' Fauna littoralis Norvegise,' part i. p. 79, tab. 10. This work did not

come into my hands before the present paper had left them. The differences in

the figures and descriptions will explain themselves ; they are chiefly confined

to the former.
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So plentiful were the beached Salpse that the Puci were ren-

dered doubly slippery, and the tangled masses of j^. serratus hung

down from the rocks their every crevice spangled with the glitter-

ing mollusks. The small fishes (Coalfishes, Fiffceen-spined Stic-

klebacks, Grobies, and young Wrasses) were in unusual numbers

at the sea-border, hunting about in shoals, and doubtless feasting

luxuriantly on the autumnal repast so plentifully cast in their

way. Nor were other marine animals behind in this respect : one

Caryophyllia that hung from a stone at the verge of low water

attracted notice by having its disk unusually expanded and trans-

lucent, hard to the touch, and not contracting by the latter sti-

mulus or exposure to the air ; the cause of all this was found to

be the presence of at least eight of the unfortunate Salpse in its

stomach, some of them still free from serious injury. SalpsB do

not occur in such profusion at all seasons, and the change of diet

is doubtless agreeable to the marine inhabitants of these shores.

The climax of Salpa life, however, was reached on the 22nd of

August, when the sea was unusually calm and the weather very

fine. The shores of the creeks and bays were so heaped with the

bodies of the two forms of 8. spinosa that the Fuci and rocks

appeared as if coated with masses of boiled sago ; the water of

the creeks resembled starch from the myriad swarms ; and the

Laminarian blades at low-water mark lay on a semisolid medium.

There were vast multitudes, certainly, on and near the beach
;

but a sail in the bay demonstrated a still more wonderful extent

of Salpa proliiicness. It may be safely said that there was not a

single square foot of Lochmaddy that did not contain Salpge,

and in some parts the sea resembled boiled sago for long dis-

tances. On the surface floated the two smaller forms of S. spinosa,

the aggregate, as usual, predominating over the solitary ones

;

while from a few feet under the latter, as far down as the eye

could reach, chains of all lengths and sizes of 8. runcinata swam

with the current in the quiet manner previously described. These

milky bands crossed and recrossed each other to such an extent

that the very character of the sea, I may say, was altered ; and it

seemed as if flocculent strings of some milky precipitate hung

therein, or as if gigantic fibres of asbestos had been scattered in

profusion and at random throughout the entire bay. The scene

was equally novel and interesting. With every stroke of the oars

the purple and two-horned forms {8. spinosa) rose from the water

and rolled like glassy crystals from the blades, and chains of the

former now and then clung till a reimmersion washed them off.
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The very progress of the boat appeared to be impeded ; and on

looking along the still expanse of the sea, their quivering bodies

roughened its surface like a myriad tremors on molten glass.

Towards the mouth of the bay, drifted masses of Euci formed

long transverse lines across the surface, and at these parts not only

were the Salpa-masses increased ia density, but a number of other

swimming jellies of a different subkiagdom accompanied them,

such as Felagia cyanella, jEquorea, Oceania, Beroe, SLn.dI>iph'i/es, the

cavities of the two former contaiaing many Salpse. Some small

fishes also skimmed the surface, apparently feeding on the latter

;

and with the hand net young Sand-launces, Brills, and numerous

Mackerel Midges {Mofella {CoticJiid) glauca) were captured. In

such circumstances there was no need of a towing-net ; and indeed

it was practically useless, becoming filled in a few seconds with a

solid mass of the surface forms. JSTumerous gulls and guillemots

that had been at work at these seaweed lines amongst the Salpa-

hordes, or seizing the small fishes so engaged, took wing on the

approach of the boat. The Salpse extended outwards into the

Minch in almost as great numbers. The sea was so calm that the

Dunvegan packet had to be towed by its own boat from Skye to

Lochmaddy—not a very common occurrence in these wild waters.

At this time not a scrap of a Salpa or a Medusa was found at

the western side of the island ; so that the Salpse must have passed

through the Sound of Harris with the westerly winds in the be-

ginning of August, or else were originally resident in the Minch,

and had been driven westwards by the easterly gales.

The chains of Salpa runcinata in sight varied from two and a

half yards downwards ; and the deeper ones may have been

longer. Those near the surface were generally less than a yard

long. As before mentioned, there was neither coiling nor un-

coiling, nor the " regular serpentine movements " described in the

various text-books ; but the bands moved slowly through the

water, seldom altering their curves to any appreciable extent.

They varied in bulk according to the size of the component indi-

viduals. The mode in which they were attached to each other in

these chains was not so easily made out as at first sight might

appear ; they separated into pieces when lifted from the water

either with hand or net ; and there is thus good excuse for the

rude outline of Dr. McCuUoch—an outline, however, that will

at once be recognized by any one who has seen them in their

native haunts. The figure by the late Professor E. Forbes*,

* Brit. MoUusca, vol. i. pi. E. fig. 6.
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showing two in apposition, is stiff atnd artificial—a state in whicTi it

would never have been represented if he had seen living specimens.

The individuals adhere to each other by a considerable extent

of their edges, including the attenuated extremities, and form a

sort of interrupted double row by being alternately attached.

Thus, for instance, the second is attached to the first on its rigJit

side, the point of its attenuated process reaching beyond the vis-

ceral speck. The third adheres to the left side of the second, its

point also proceeding beyond the nucleus. The long axis of each

is nearly parallel to that of the entire chain. Dr. McCulloch

states that " each individual adheres to the preceding by a regular

sequence of superposition lengthwise, so that the whole form a

long simple chain." He must have viewed the riband laterally.

Sometimes two individuals of large size (each 3 inches long)

swam together—the fragment of a chain ; and numerous single

ones of the aggregate as well as of the solitary form occurred.

The proper sphere of this species seemed to be from a point some

feet below the surface, downwards, since any met with at the sur-

face were mutilated, dying, or dead. One individual of the ag-

gregate form was caught, just beyond the rocks, with a young spe-

cimen (true embryo of Professor Huxley) in its interior (fig. 1).

The embryo, a, adheres to the nucleus, l, of the parent by the pos-

terior extremity, and thus its anterior orifice agrees with that of

the adult—a situation affording every facility for the passage of

constantly renewed currents of water through its cavity. The

adult specimen in this case exhibits a very common anastomosis

of the muscular bands. In life these bands are scarcely seen,

except as slight wrinkles during contraction ; it is the immer-

sion into strong spirit that renders them so visible.

The youngest condition of the solitary form observed is pro-

bably represented by that in the interior of fig. 1; the next, in

the free form shown in fig. 4, where the preponderance of the

visceral over the locomotive apparatus is very apparent. This is

exactly the reverse of what takes place in the Ascidians, whose

young forms acquire the maximum locomotive, the adult the max-

imum visceral. Each has its various requirements amply supplied

in the structures developed at the time. The rounded opake

body a, fig. 4, would seem to be embryonic, since it diminishes

progressively as the size of the animal increases, and in the adult

disappears. In fig. 2 a developing chain is observed at /! A
peculiar network of vessels occurs over a limited space in two of

the solitary forms figured (h, iigs. 2 and 3).
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The solitary form of S. spinosa is very transparent, and during

life its six circular muscular bundles are also only seen as faint

lines during contraction. In addition to the characteristic pos-

terior spines, there is a stout bifid spinous process {g, figs 5 & 6)

and a small lateral spine on each side of the coiled chain. A
small red ocellus is seen at a, fig. 5, and four opake dots at h.

The branchiae, endostyle, nucleus, and coiled chain with various

grades of developing youug are represented in the figures. After

preservation in spirit the inner tunic is seen to end, in each of

the long posterior spines, in a trumpet-shaped process. This ap-

pearance is also observed in figs. 7 and 8, vphich represent a front

and lateral view of a small and very active individual captured

with the towing-net. It is probably a developing specimen of

this form, judging from the number of muscular bundles and the

trumpet-shaped ending of the tunic in the posterior processes.

The latter, however, are flattened, oar-shaped, and short. It also

possessed the bifid spinous process, at h, fig. 7. The nucleus was

of a dull white hue in life ; and the embryonic body, a, was still

present. In one case the adult solitary form of this species was

dead, as likewise were the included young; but the individuals

(measuring y^th of an inch long) of the pigmy chain depending

from the parent contracted vigorously. Each was furnished with

a little red ocellus.

The individuals of the aggregate form of >S^. spinosa were of all

sizes, from f of an inch in diameter downwards. Their figure was

somewhat pyriform and facetted (fig. 9). The nucleus is tinted

of a fine bluish purple with a streak of yellow, and the branchial

apparatus has also the former hue. At the anterior end of the

nucleus a constant ciliary motion was seen under the lens,, not

connected with the eflerent current issuing at the posterior

aperture. "When adhering together in chains, they swim with

the bluish-purple nucleus downwards ; and the same remarks ap-

ply to their mode of locomotion as to the ribands of S. runcinata.

The chains of the former were in general much shorter than those

of the latter, though broader in proportion, since they were com-

posed of a double row with the individuals arranged alternately

;

that is, the transverse fissures of the one row were opposite the

centres of the other.

"When swimming in a vessel during the day, the contractions of

Salpa spinosa and its aberrant form caused a lens-like conden-

sation of the rays of light, which flashed on the glass beneath

them on each occasion. S. rtmcinata was not observed to be lu-
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minous in the twilight in the sea, neither were the two forms of

S. spinosa ; but when the latter were enclosed in a bottle, bright-

greenish phosphorescent sparks were emitted on jarring the vessel

in the dark ; this, however, may have been due to the presence of

other minute oceanic forms. There was no luminous appearance

when the vessel was left quiescent in the dark ; and none of the

forms of either species were observed to give out the bright-

greenish phosphorescence that invariably gilded the luminous

Medusae and Annelids for a few seconds after immersion in spirit.

A curious appearance was caused on the beach, during the ple-

nitude of Salpa life, by the occurrence of two days of iine weather.

The dried bodies of the beached Salpae left whitish, glistening,

scale-like patches on the black gneiss-stones and bare rocks near

high-water mark ; and when the chains of 8. spinosa happened to

subside without separation, an appearance was produced like the

frond of Asplenium viride or TricJiomanes, or the fossil imprint of

some primeval fern,

DESCEIPTION OF PLATE I.

[Figs. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 8 are from carefully made spirit preparations.]

Fig. 1. Salpa runcinata, with young solitary form (true embryo of Huxley)

in its interior. Enlarged, a, the embryo ; b, the nucleus of the

adult ; c, the branchise ; d, the endostyle.

Fig. 2. An adult solitary form of the same species, about the natural size.

a, nucleus ; 5, peculiar network of vessels ; c, branchise
; f, de-

veloping chain of young ; h, endostyle.

Fig. 3. A lateral view of another, smaller solitary form, showing the embry-

onic body at a, and the network of vessels at b. Enlarged.

Fig. 4. A very young soHtary form of S. runcinata. a, large embryonic

body ; h, nucleus ; c, intestine. The muscular bands, brancliise, and
endostyle are apparent.

Fig. 5. Salpa spinosa, enlarged, from a Uving specimen, a, ocellus ; b, four

minute opake dots ; e, branchise ; d, nucleus ; e, inner tunic with

its muscular bands
; /, coiled chain ofyoung

; g, bifid spinous pro-

cess ; h, endostyle.

Fig. 6. A lateral view of one of the same species, enlarged.

Fig. 7. Young soHtary form of Salpa spinosa (?), enlarged, a, embryonic

body ; 6, bifid spinous process ; c, trumpet-shaped ending of

inner tunic (mantle) in the posterior spine ; rf, nucleus.

Fig. 8. A lateral view of the same specimen. The letters are similarly

placed.

Fig, 9. The aggregate form of S, spinosa, enlarged, from a somewhat con-

tracted living specimen, a, bluish-piu-ple nucleus ; c, branchise

;

h, endostyle.
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Notice of a Double-headed Water-Snake. By John Shortt,

M.D., F.L.S., M.E.C.P.L., &c., General Superintendent of Vac-

cination, Madras.

[Bead March 15, 1866.]

The accompanying woodcut represents a specimen of a water-

snake caught alive in the backwater on the Eastern Coast,

I had frequently heard the natives give accounts of many-

headed snakes, but, from my knowledge of the country and the

reptiles of the district, I regarded them as fabulous tales, till I

was presented with the specimen from which the drawing was

made.

The reptile belongs to the suborder Coluirince, family H^ydro-

pTiidcs, and is most probably a young Hydrophis sublcevis of Gray.

It measures 12| inches in length, and 7 lines below the union of

the double neck, and Ig inch at the thickest part of its body, in

circumference. The heads are distinct, and forked at the union,

which in the integuments seems to occur at the base of the skull,

whilst the separate necks unite about an inch lower down. The

eyes, nostrils, mouth, and teeth in each head are perfect, and the

two mouths lead into, or terminate in, one oesophagus, below the

union, passing on apparently to the abdomen.

Crown shielded ; occipital shields large ; nostrils surrounded

by a continuous ring
;
pupils round ; body covered with small

scales ; ventral shields small ; body fusiform ; tail compressed and

sword-shaped. Head dark brown, approaching black ; conco-

lorous interrupted stripes |- inch wide along the back; sides

and belly yellowish white ; tail ringed, black, and the extremity,

to the extent of an inch, of the same dark colour around its cir-

cumference. The specimen was taken alive, and apparently in

excellent health, by a native fisherman ; and, from its perfection

as regards its heads, it would have been i]D,teresting to know
whether it fed with both its mouths. Should I be so fortunate as

to succeed in procuring a second specimen, I shall be glad to re-

LINN. PROC. zoology, VOL. IX. 6
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port the same to tlie Society. I hope to send the origiBal to the

museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons, London, where it may

be seen by any of the Fellows curious on the subject*.

A List of the Diurnal Lepidoptera recently collected by Mr.

"Whitelt in Hakodadi (North Japan). By Aethue Gr.

BuTLEE, F.Z.S., Assistant, Zoological Department, British

Museum. Communicated by "William Caeeuthees, Esq.,

r.L.s.
[Head AprH 19, 1866.]

Papilio, lAnncBus.

1. Papilio Bianor, Cramer, sp., var. Japonicaf.

Papilio Bianor, Cramer, Pap. Exot. t. 103. f. c. (1/76); Fabricius,

Ent. Syst. iii, i. p. 1. n. 2.

Achillides Bianor, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. 85 (1816).

2 Papilio Paris, Godart, Enc. M. ix. 67. n. 116 (1819).

North India, China.

2. Papilio Machaon, Ldnnceus, sp., var. (Eastern form).

Papilio Machaon, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. 950, n. 33 (1767); Hiibner,

Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 390, 391 (1806-27).

Papilio Jasoniades, Machaon, Hiibner, Verz, bek. Schmett. 83 (1816).

Amaryssus, Machaon, Dalm. Kong. Vet. Acad. Holm, xxxvii. 85

(1816).

Papilio Sphyrus, Hiibner, Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 776, 777 (1823?).

Europe, India, Japan, North China.

Paenassifs, Latreille.

3. Parnassius glacialis, sp. n.

Alse supra subhyalinse, albse, venis nigris : anticce apice hyalino ; cella

media fasciata fasciaque brevi terminata, fasciis cinereis : posticae

margine abdominali late nigro : corpus nigrum, thorace prae ferru-

gineo ; abdomine cinereo pilosato, a latere ferrugineo ; antennse nigrse.

Alae subtus nitentes : posticce margine abdominali cinereo ; aliter velut

supra : corpus nigrum, pilis ferrugineis sparsum.

Alar. exp. unc. 2f-2j-|,

This beautiful species is most closely allied to P. Mnemosyne,

Latreille (South Europe). It difiers from it in its greater size,

* The specimen is now in the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons,

which was already in possession of a similar monstrosity, apparently in the same

species of Snake.

t Alse anticse subtus late fuscae : posticse caudis vix spathatis ; supra macula

anali minus conspicua ; subtus prope marginem luteo roratae, maculis sub-

marginalibus minus lunulatis, macula anaU his baud distinguenda.
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P. Mnemosyne measuring from 2f to 2| inches ; also in having

grey bands instead of black spots in the front-wing cell, the whole

of the wings, instead of only the apical area, being semitrans-

parent ; no discal spot in the hind wings, as usually the case with

P. Mnemosyne ; a much broader extent of black at the abdominal

margin, and the ferruginous hairs of the body much more vivid.

Leucophasia, Stephens.

4. Leucophasia Sinapis, Linnaus, sp., var. (costa anticarum elon-

gata).

Papilio Sinapis, Linnmus, Syst. Nat. ii. 760. n. 79 (1767); Hiibner,

Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 410, 11 (1806-27).

Leucophasia Sinapis, Stephens, III. Haust. i. 24 (1827).

Leptosia Lathyri, Hiibner, Verz. oek. Schmett. 96 (1816).

Leptosia Candida, Westwood in Humphr. Brit. Butterf. 31 (1840).

Europe, Syria.

M)te. The Japanese form of this insect differs from the Eu-

ropean one in having the front wings three-sixteenths longer in

proportion to their breadth at the widest part ; the apical patch

is also only marked by the nervures.

PiEBis, Boisduval.

6. PiERis Crat^gi, Linnceus, sp.

Papilio Cratsegi, Limiceus, Syst. Nat. ii. 758. n. 72 (1757) ; Hubner,

Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 339, 340 (1806-27).

Aporia Cratsegi, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. 90 (1816).

Pieris Cratsegi, Godart, Enc. M. ix. 154. n. 127 (1819).

Pontia Cratsegi, Donzel, Ann. Soc. Eut. de France, vi. 88 (1837).

Europe, Syria.

6, Pieris Rap^, Linnceus, sp.

Papilio Rapse, LinncBus, Syst. Nat. ii. 759. n. 76 (1767); Hubner,

Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 404, 5 (1806-27.)

Pieris Rapse, Godart, Enc. M. ix. 161. n. 144 (1819).

Catophaga Rapse, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. 93 (1816).

Europe, North Asia, Oachemire, Egypt.

7. Pieris Napi, Linnceus, sp., var, (alis multo majoribus).

Papilio Napi, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. 760. n. 77 (1767); Hubner,

Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 406, 7 (1806).

Pieris Napi, Godart, Enc. M. ix. 161. n. 145 (1819).

Pontia Napi, Stephens, III. Haust. i. 20 (1827).

Catophaga Napi, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. 93 (1836).

Europe, Siberia.

Note. The Japanese form is one-third longer in expanse of

wing than the average size of British specimens.
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Anthochaeis, JBoisduval.

8. Anthocharis Scolymus, sp. n.

S Ales anticce elongatse, costa ad venae costalis finem directa, apice

falcato ; margine postico obliquo, sub unco sinuato ; margine anali

convexo ; supra nivese, basi costaque apicali cinereis, apice nigro

maculis quatuor luteis interrupto, tertia permagna, alteris minimis,

cella macula elongata reniformi nigra terminata.

AlcB posticce piriformes, supra nivese notis inconspicuis per alas indi-

catis, macula nigra in costa apicali, venis nigro acuminatis.

Corpus fuscum ; capite olivaceo-pilosato.

AlcB anticce subtus viridi pro fusco cinereoque, maculis albis nee luteis,

aliter velut supra. Alee posticcs virides, maculis albis valde irregula-

ribus variegatse, margine postico pallidiore, maculis marginalibus has- <

tatis inter venas dispositis.

Corpus cinereum, viridi pilosatura.

Alar. exp. unc. 2^-^.

Most closely allied to Anthocharis Genutia, Bd. (United States),

but very distinct.

CoLiAS, JBoisduval.

9. CoLlAS Hyale, Linnceus sp.

Papilio Hyale, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. 764. n. 100 (1767).

Pieris Hyale, Laireille, Gen. Crust, et Ins. xiv. 113 (1805).

Colias Hyale, Ochsenheim. Schmett. von Europa,'w. 32 (1816).

Papilio Palseno, Hubner,:Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 438, 439 (1805?).

Europe, Central India.

10. COLIAS PALIjpNS, sp. n.

Alse supra fulvse, ciliis rufis : anticse pallidse, elongatse, angustse, cella

macula nigra terminante, apice cinereo, maculis duabus pallidis sub-

apicalibus ; margine postico pallido, cinereo : posticse cinereo roratse,

basi nigrescentes, margine apicali fusco, apud angulum analem pal-

lente maculas quatuor fulvas includente; cella macula flava terminante

:

coi'pus cinereum, prse rubescens, antennis rufis. Ales anticce subtus

fulvse, margine interiore pallido, apice flavo, margine anali punctis

tribus nigris submarginato ; cella macula terminante. Al(2 posticce

flavse, valde cinereo roratse, costa post cellam macula rufo-fusca;
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cella macula argentea terminante, fusco bicincta punctoque fusco

praeposito.

Corpus flavum, abdomine pallido. Alar, exp. unc. l^r.

Allied to Colias Syale, from which it chiefly differs in its

smaller size, elongated narrow front wings, and pale submarginal

markings.

Aegtnnis, Ochsenheim.

11. Argynnis Midas, sp. n.

Al^ anticce costa convexa. apice rotundato anguloque anali acuto

:

supra maculis ut in A. Paphia dispositis, venis autem excipe media-

nam tertiam nee fuseis.

Ales posticce ciuadratss, area apicali maculis ut in A. Paphia dispositis

sed majoribus ; cella maculis sex terminata in triangulo positis.

Al(S anticcB subtus pallidiores, cella maculisque ut in A. Paphia, area

apicali maculis olivaceis obscurissimis.

Alee posticce nitentes, ocbrese, pallidse, fasciis maculisque olivaceis varise,

fascia una media iadistincta argentea lunulata punctisque nonnullis

argenteis inter venas positis. Corpus pallidum ochreo-album.

Alar. exp. unc. 2f

.

Allied to Argynnis P«pM«(Europe), from which, however, it may-

be readily distinguished by its greater size. Front wings, costa and

apex more rounded, longer inner margin ; above larger, and only

the first median margined with black ; hind wings more quadrate
;

ahove with a triangular patch of large black spots at the end of

the ceU. Front wings below with the markings of the outer

margin indistinct. Sind toings, the markings very obscure, only

one central silvery band, which is distinctly lunulated.

12. Argynnis Adippe, Linncsus, sp.

Var. Arg, Chloradippe (anticse maculis subapicalibus argenteis).

Papilio Adippe, Linn(eus, Syst. Nat. ii. 786. n. 212 (1767).

Acidalia Adippe, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. Pap. 31 (1816).

Argynnis Adippe, Ochsenheimer, Schmett. von Europa, iv. 15^1816).

Papilio Cydippe, Fauna Suecica, n. 1066 (1761).

Papilio Berecynthia, Poda, Mus. Grcec. 75 (1761).

Europe.

13. Argynnis Laodice, Pallas, sp.

Papilio Laodice, Pallas, Reise, App. 470 (1771).

Argynnis Laodice, Ochsenheimer, Schmett. von Europa, iv. 15 (1816).

Papilio Cethosia, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 1143. n.440 (1793).

Eastern Europe.

14. Argynnis Daphne, Fabricius, sp.

Papilio Daphne, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. &A. n. 602 (1787); Hubner,

Samml. Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 4,5, 6 (1806-27).
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Argynnis Daphne, Ochsenheimer, Schmett. von Europa, iv. 15 (1816).

Brenthis Daphne, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. 30 (1816).

Papilio Chloris, Schneider, Syst. Beschr. 191. n. 108 (1/87).

Switzerland, Germany, South of France.

Abaschnia, Hubner.

16. Akaschnia strigosa, sp. n.

S . Alee antic<s costa elongata ; posticce margine postico valde sinuato,

Cauda media obtusa.

Alse supra area basali fusca, strigis ferrugineis pallidis interrupta, fascia

media obliqua pallida apud marginem abdominalem bifurcata. An-

ticce oeello subapicali fusco, albo pupillato, maculisque albis striga

ferruginea inclusis submarginatse ; posticce ocellis nigris, fascia lata

inclusis submarginatse. Corpus fuscum.

Alse subtus area basali ferrugineo, fusco alboque varise ; venis albis,

fasciaque distincta media alba, ad marginem interiorem bifurcata,

ramisque tenuissimis obliquis ad costam basalem anticarum curren-

tibus ; area apicali ferruginea, macula magna media violacea, macu-

lisque ochreis variegata, fascia media extus fusco marginata punc-

tisque octo albis inter venas positis ; margine postico pallido lineis

duabus nigris marginato, posticisque fascia cinerea albo interrupta et

marginata. Corpus cinereum. Alar. exp. unc. 1|.

5 . Alee anticce costa brevi ;
posticce margine postico minus sinuato,

Cauda media distincta.

Alae subtus fasciis pallidis angustis, margine postico angusto.

Alar. exp. unc. 1| *.

Pteameis, Hubner.

16. Pyrameis Cabdui, Linnceus, sp.

Papilio Cardui, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ii. 1774. n. 157 (1767) ; Hubner,

Samml, Europ. Schmett. Pap. f. 73, 74 (1806).

Vanessa Cardui, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. 33 (1816).

Cynthia Cardui, Steph., III. Haust. i. 47 (1827).

Papilio CardueUs, Cramer, Pap. t.26. f. E, F (1775).

Europe, Asia, Africa, America, Australia, Oceania.

Neptis, Fairicius.

17. Neptis Lucilla.

Papilio Lucilla, Wiener Verz. 173, 4.

Nymphalis Lucilla, Hubner, Schmett. f. 101, 102 (1805-24).

Acca Lucilla, Hubn. Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 44, n. 394 (1816).

Limenitis Lucilla, Boisduval, Gen. et Ind. Meth. p. 16 (1840).

Neptis Lucilla, Westwood, Doubl. Sf Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 272.

n. 8 (1850).

Austria, South Russia, China.

* Closely allied to Araschnia Prorsa, Godt. (Europe), but quite distinct.
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18. Neptis Aceris, Esper, sp.

Papilio Aceris, Esper, Schmett. 1. 1. f.3, 4 (1777-1780).

Acca Aceris, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 44. n. 393 (1816).

Nymphalis Aceris, Godart, Enc. M. ix. p. 430. n. 255 (1819).

Limenitis Aceris, Boisduval, Icon. Hist. t. 18. f. 2 (1829-36).

Neptis Aceris, Westw. Doubl. 4" Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid. (1850).

Papilio Plautilla, Hiibner, Europ. Schmett. Pap. t.99, 100 (1805-24).

G-ermany, Hungarj, Soutli Russia.

Limenitis, Fabricius.

19. Limenitis Sibilla, Linncsus, sp.

Papilio Sibilla, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. 781. n. 186 (1766); Rosel, Ins.

Belust. iii. t. 33. f. 3 ; t. 70. f. 1-3 (1822-25).

Limenitis Sibilla, Westw. Doubl. 8f Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 276,

n. 5 (1850).

Papilio Prorsa, LinncBus, Mus. Rep. p. 303. n. 121. •

2 Papilio Camilla, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. 781. n. 187 (1766).

Europe.

Debts, Westwood.

20. Debis Diana, sp. n.

Alse supra fuscse; anticce fascia obliqua subcostal! brevi pallida post

cellam posita ; corpus {uscum.

Alae subtus fuscse : antic<B fascia alba triangulari, ad angulum analem

coarctata ; cella lineis duabus nigro-fuscis ; margine postico lineis

duabus pallidis marginato ocellisque ti'ibus nigris albo pupillatis

fulvo, fusco ochreoque circumcinctis submarginato. Posticce lineis

duabus mediis super cellam, ad costam approximantibus ; margine

postico lineis duabus pallidis marginato ocellisque sex submarginato,

primo quintoque majoribus. Alar. exp. unc. If.

Allied to Dehis Dinarhas, Hewitson, hut front wings compa-

ratively shorter; hind wings shorter; costa suddenly arched

above the apical ocellus ; outer margin much more rounded ; cen-

tral caudal projection almost obsolete ; inner margin proportion-

ably much longer.

In coloration and markings it differs as follows :—Upperside,

front wings with only one pale, oblique, transverse band, two-

thirds distant from the base ; hind wings not showing submar-

ginal ocelli. Underside olivaceous, instead of reddish brown

:

front wings, transverse band broad at the costa, dirty white,

tapering to near the anal angle ; subapical ocelli distinct ; sub-

marginal lines not waved : hind wings, central portion broad in

the middle as in Dehis Ghandica, Moore ; submarginal ocelli

slightly larger, the one at the anal angle unequally bipupillate.
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Neope, Moore.

21. Neope Pulaha, Moore, sp.

Lasiommata ? Pulaha, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. East. Ind. Comp. p. 327.

n. 477.

India, Japan.

Tphthima, Hubner.

22. Yphthima Argus, sp. n.

Alse supra fuscse ; anticce ocello subapicali nigro ochreo cincto alboque

bipupillato ; posticcB maris ocellis duobus inter venas apud marginem

analem positis ; feminae ocellis tribus, uno subapicali minuto. Corpus

fuscum.

Alse subtus albo-ciu erase, fusco strigosse ; anticcB maris ocello ut supra;

feminse ocello obscuro albo ad cellse finem ; posticcB ocellis quinque

subapicalibus tribusque analibus, uno anali bipupillato. Corpus

cinereum. Alar. exp. unc. 1|.

Allied to Yphthima Baldus, Eabricius (China) ; differs from it

in having five instead of six ocelli on hind wings.

Front wings : costa longer ; female showing an extra ocellus at

the end of the cell below, also with a small subapical ocellus

above.

PoLTOMMATUS, Latreille.

23. PoLYOMMATUS EuPHEMUS, Hubner, sp.

Papilio Euphemus, Hubner, Eur. Schmett. Pap. f. 257-269 (1805-24);

Ochsenheimer, Schmett. von Europa (1816).

Lycsena Euphemus, Westw. Doubl. Sf Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid,

p. 491. n, 74 (1852).

Papilio Autophylax, Bergstr. Norn. t. 51. f. 1, 2 (1779-80).

Papilio Autophonus, Bergstr. Nam. t. 53. f. 7, 8.

Papilio Argiades, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 70 (1787-88).

Papilio Diomedes, Naturforsch. vi. p. 26. n. 14.

Central Europe.

24. Polyommatus Argiolus, Linnce^us, sp.

Papilio Argiolus, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. p. 746 (1766); Lewin, Brit.

Butterf. t. 36. f. 3 (1795).

Lycsena Argiolus, Westw. Doubl. ^ Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 491.

n. 61 (1852).

Papilio Thersanon, Bergst. Norn. t. 49. f. 5, 6 (1779-80?).

Papilio Argyropbontis, Bergstr. Nam. t. 58. f. 5, 6.

Papilio Argalus, Bergstr. Nom. t. 60. f. 45.

Hesperia Acis, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. pt. i. p. 295 (1793).

Papilio Cleobis, Esper, Eur. Schmett. t. 40 (1777-80); Suppl. 16, f. 3,*

t. 54 ; Cont. 4, f. 4 a, b (1805-24).

Europe.
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25. POLYOMMATUS AmYNTAS.
Papilio Amyntas, Wiener Vers. p. 185 ; Hubner, Eur. Schmett. Pap.

p. 322-324 (1805-24).

Lycsena Amyntas, Westw. Doubl. Sf Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 490.

n. 45 (1852).

Papilio Tiresias, Esper, Pap. Eur. pi. 34 (1777-1780); Suppl 10, f. 1, 2

(1805).

Southern Europe. China.

26. PoLYOMMATUs Lycormas, sp. n.

c? . Alse supra cserulese, nigro marginatae, ciliis albis. Corpus caeruleo-

cinereum ; antennis nigi'is, albo fasciolatis.

Alae subtus pallide cinerese, basi cseruleo-virides ; anticce serie macu-

larum septem nigrarum albo cinctarum apud marginem posticum.

PosticcB apud basim macula una, fascia irregulari punctorum nigro

-

rum albo cinctorum de costa ad marginem posticum currente. Corpus

pallide cinereum.

2 ' Alae supra fuscae, ciliis albis ; corpus cinereo-fuscum ; subtus velut

mari. Alar. exp. unc. IJ.

Allied to Lyccena lolas, Ochsenlieimer (Europe), differs from it

above, in the male having a broad marginal black band to the

wings, and the female being entirely black brown; below, in

having no marginal spots, and the submarginal band of spots in

the front wings being regular. Hind wings with no spots within

the cell.

In markings it more closely resembles Lyccena Bellis, from

which it scarcely differs, except in its much greater size.

Lto^na, Fabrieius.

27. Lycjena ferrea, sp. n.

Alse supra chalybeo-caerulese, marginibus cinereo-fuscis.

Alee anticce subtus cinereo-fuscse, cella fusco terminata, fascia post

cellam angulata fusca extus pallida post nervulum mediaaum secun-

dum terminante ; posticcB fusco-rufescentes, area abdominali cinereo

roratae, fascia pallida post cellam valde irregulari, ad costam intus

albo marginata. Corpus fuscum. Alar. exp. unc. 1^.

Note.—Our specimen of this insect has the outer margins of

the wings much shattered : it seems to have possessed two tails

to the hind wings, one at the termination of the first, and the

other of the second median nervule, the anal angle also being

obtusely produced.

Thecla, Fabrieius.

28. Thecla Ichnographia, sp. n.

Alse supra chalybeo-purpureae, ad marginem posticum fuscescentes

;
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posticcR angulo anali in caudam obtusam rufam nigro cinctam producto,

venaque mediana prima cauda tenui terminante. Corpus fuscum.

Alee anticce subtus nivese^ basi fusco-pallidse, cella ante finem fascia

tenui alba, fascia obliqua fusca pallida post cellam posita et ante

marginem interioi'em terminata; margine postico nigro marginato

fasciisque duabus fuscis pallidis submarginato, interiore venis albis

interrupta ; posticce, area abdominali fusco-pallida, lineis tribus albis

apud marginem analem cellaque ante finem linea alba scripta, fascia

obliqua fusco-pallida post cellam posita et a veno mediano secundo

terminata, margine postico nigro marginato, apicali fasciis duabus pal-

lidis submarginato, interiore venis albis interrupta, angulo anali ma-

cula lata quadrata flava maculas quatuor nigras ex aequo distantes in-

cludente, cauda anali nigra. Corpus pallidum, cinereo-fuscum. Alar,

exp. unc. ly\.

Allied to T. Battus, Cramer.

Chrtsophanus, Subner.

29. Chrysophanus Phlceas, Liniusus, sp.

Papilio Phlceas, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ii. p. 793 (1/66); Hubner, Eur.

Schmett. Pap. f. 362,363 (1805-24).

Chrysophanus Phlceas, Westw. Doubl. Sf Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid.

p. 498. n. 4 (1852).

PapiUo Virgaureae $, Scopoli, Enf. Cam. p. 181 (1763).

Europe, Nova Scotia, United States, Himalayas.

29". Var. AIcb anticce macula magna fusca sub cellse fine posita.

Thanaos, Boisduval.

30. Thanaos rusticanus, sp. n.

AlcB anticce supra basi cinereo-fuscse, lunula nigra apud basim cella

inclusa, fascia media extus ochreo-pallida intus olivaceo-fusca lineis

nigris marginata et divisa, area apicali cinereo-fusca fasciis olivaceo-

fuscis variegata, linea submarginali lunulata pallida ; posticce nigro-

fuscse, macula media oblonga brevi ochrea macularumque seriebus

duabus submarginalium. Corpus nigro-fuscum.

Alee anticce subtus basi fuscescentes, fasciis duabus fuscis obsoletis

post cellam positis et apud marginem interiorem conjunctis, margine

postico linea fusca lunulata submarginato; posticce velut supra.

Corpus fuscum. Alar. exp. unc. l^^.

Pamphila, Falricius.

31. Pamphila Sylvanus, Fahricius, sp.

Papilio Sylvanus, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 84 (1787-88) ; Lewin, Brit.

Butterf. t. 46. {.}-3{\795).

Pamphila Sylvanus, Westw. Doubl. Sf Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 622.

. n. 2 (1852).
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Papilio Comma, ScopoU, Cam. No. 463 (1763).

Papilio Melicerta, Bergstr. Nomenkl. t. 90. f. 1-4 (1779-80).

Europe, England.

Eemarks on the Cranial and Dental Characters of the existing

Species of Kycdna. By Gteobge Busk, Esq., E.E.S,, Sec. L.S.

[Read May 3, 1866.]

The following observations refer more especially to two points

concerning which considerable doubt and confusion have hitherto

existed.

(1.) Three, or, as some zoologists have supposed, four species of

the genus Sycena are at present in existence ; and it is probable

that palaeontology is acquainted with at least three, and perhaps

more, extinct forms. It is not my intention here to advert further

to the fossil species than to state that, like the existing ones, they

fall into two very natural groups of subgeneric value, and that

with respect to some among them it has hitherto been found very

difficult, and in some cases impossible, to distinguish them from

their existing representatives.

The existing or supposed species of Hycena are :

—

1. HyjEna striata, Zimmerman.

H. orientalis, Tiedemann.

H. vulgaris, Desmarest.

H. fasciata, Thunberg.

H. antiquorum, Temminck.

H, veterum, Kcempfer {Ammn. Exotic. 1712, p. 41 1).

Canis Hyaena, Linn., Erxleben, &c. {Syst. Anim. 1777).

Lupus marinus, Gesner.

Hyene rayee, Cuvier.

Striped Hyena, Pennant.

2. H. BRUNNEA, Thunberg {VetensJc. Acad. Handl. 1820, p. 59).

H. fusca, G. St. Hilaire.

H. villosa. Smith {Linn. Trans, xv. 1827, p. 462).

Hyene dont la patrie est inconnue, Cuvier, Oss. fossil. 4th ed. 1835, viii.

p. 318.

The Strand Wolf of the Cape.

3. H. CROCUTA, Erxleben (sp.), Syst. Regne Animal, 1777, p. 575.

H. maculata, Thunberg (non Odmann).

H. capensis, Desmarest.

Canis crocuta, Erxleben.

Crocuta maculata, Kaup {Isis, 1828, p. 1144).
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Hyaena sive congener illi Crocuta, Ludolf. (Hist. JEthiop. 1. i. c. 10).

The Spotted Hyena, Pennant.

The Tiger Wolf of the Cape.

4. H. MACULATA, Odmann (Vetensk. Acad. Handl. xi. 1, 1820, p. 65).

The j&rst two of these species are distinguislied by certain well-

marked dental characters, and have on that account and from

other peculiarities (according to Kaup, the possession of the anal

sacculus) been placed by some zoologists in a distinct genus or

subgenus, for which the late Dr. Palconer had proposed to em-

ploy the term Euhycena ; and, in like manner the last species or

last two species, constitute the subgenus, or genus, as some re-

gard it, of Crocuta, first so named by Kaup. And to this group

belongs the commonest form of fossil or Cave Hyena, S. spelcea.

The remarks here offered are intended, in the first place, to

point out the distinction that may be drawn from the cranial and

dental characters alone, between H. striata and H. hrunnea ; and

secondly, to inquire what evidence is afforded by those characters,

in favour of or against the supposition that there is more than

one distinct form of " Spotted Hyena."
It might be thought that there is little reason or use in enter-

ing into a critical examination of such a limited range of parts,

concerning the distinctive characters of two such well-marked

and undoubted species as H. striata and S. hrunnea. For the

mere purpose of distinguishiag these forms zoologically, there

are, it is quite true, abundant materials in other striking and
obvious characters ; but when we come to the distinction of

species by the bones alone, and more especially to that of the

fossil species, and their relationship to existing forms, it becomes

a question of the utmost interest to ascertain as precisely as pos-

sible the characters derived from the more imperishable and most
frequently met with parts of the frame, amongst which the cra-

nium and teeth are perhaps the most important.

"With reference to this, and to show how much the importance

of such an inquiry has been felt by palaeontologists, I will quote

some remarks which I find in the notes of the late Dr. Falconer

on the subject of the fossil Hyena from the bone breccia of

Gibraltar, to the study of which he had devoted a great amount
of labour. He says, " It has been long known to palaeontologists

that remains of fossil Hyenas specifically distinct from S. spelcea

abound in the ossiferous caves of the South of France. Latterly

they have been detected under similar circumstances in Sicily.

But the opinions entertained respecting the specific determination
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of these fossil forms and their relations to existing Hyenas have

been very conflicting. Much of this uncertainty has doubtless

arisen from the imperfect nature of the materials which have

come before the different observers ; but we believe that it has

in a considerable measure been owing to the unsettled opinions

among zoologists respecting the number and affinities of the

living species, and to the imperfect state of knowledge regarding

their osteological distinctive characters, more especially in what
relates to the form of the cranium and teeth." He then proceeds

to observe, " We shall endeavour before entering upon the descrip-

tion of the Gribraltar fossil form to determine what the osteolo-

logical distinctions of the living species are." And it is very

deeply to be lamented that he did not live to carry out this useful

design, towards which the present remarks may be regarded as a

contribution.

(2.) But before proceeding to the description of the differences

between H. striata and S. Irunnea, I should wish to be allowed to

say a few words on the circumstances which have more imme-

diately led to the confusion which exists with respect to H.
hrunnea, at any rate among English palaeontologists. As an
instance of this it may be stated that Dr. Falconer, than whom no

man justly stands higher as an authority in Mammalian Palaeon-

tology and Osteology, and my friend Mr. Boyd Dawkins, who
bids fair to become his worthy successor, have both assigned to

H. hrunnea three crania which most indubitably do not belong

to that species, nor even to the same subgenus, and in conse-

quence of this mistake have been induced to regard S. spelcea as

closely allied to if not identical with the "Strand Wolf" of the

Cape of Grood Hope ; and I may add that I was myself also

naturally led to the same conclusion. The way in which such

competent observers as Dr. Falconer and Mr. Boyd Dawkins
were led into this error, may, however, be very simply explained.

The only materials, so far as I know, publicly available in Lon-

don for the study of the osteology of the cranium of the Hycena

are to be found in the British Museum and in the Eoyal CoUege

of Surgeons.

In the former place they comprised, until lately, (1.) two skulls

of S. crocuta, numbered 1232 (a) and 1232 (V), and another so

named in the Palaeontological GraUery, numbered 37783
; (2.) two

skuUs, one a good deal broken, named IS. hrunnea, and numbered
respectively 822 (o) and 822 (h) ; and (3.) a good many skulls of

H. striata.
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In the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons the materials

aiforded are (1.) a very fine cranium with the teeth in beautiful

condition, named H. crocuta, and numbered 4447
; (2.) a skull

belonging to the entire skeleton of a "Spotted Hyena," which

when alive was in the possession of the late Dr. Buckland ; and

(3.) several crania of S. striata.

"With respect to the Striped Hyena of course no question could

arise ; and with respect to the others, as there appeared to be no

reason to doubt the correctness of the appellations bestowed upon

them, it was naturally assumed that the two crania named S.

hrunnea in the British Museum afforded types of that species.

And indeed, as will afterwards appear, upon comparison of these

two crania with those of undoubted specimens of Sycena crocuta

in the same collection, sufficient differences are at first sight ap-

parent between them to justify any one, in the absence of direct

testimony to the contrary, in supposing that they belonged to dis-

tinct species. An additional piece of evidence was also believed to

be forthcoming, which would have been conclusive as to the point

to which species these crania belonged, inasmuch as in the Cata-

logue an asterisk prefixed to one of them was taken to imply that

the stuffed skin of the animal was also in the national collection.

Upon comparison again of these two specimens with that num-

bered 4447 in the Eoyal College of Surgeons, which was widely

different from the cranium belonging to Dr. Buckland's specimen

of S. crocuta, the characters of the three, allowing for differences

of age, &c., were so similar that Dr. Palconer was persuaded that

they all three belonged to one and the same species, and that that

species was closely allied to if not identical with the fossil Hyena

from Gribraltar, and, in all probability, also with H. spelcea. He
therefore was led to the conclusion that the " Strand Wolf" of

South Africa had at one time extended as far North as Gribraltar

at least, if indeed it had not at a still remoter period abounded in

far more distant northern latitudes. Biassed no doubt by the

weight of Dr. Falconer's opinion, Mr. Boyd Dawkins, in his

valuable paper on the Dentition of Sycena spelcea*, adopted the

same view ; and, as I have said, it appeared to me also an inevi-

table conclusion from the premises. No mistake, however, could

be greater, or, in a palaeontological sense, attended with more im-

portant consequences.

Unable to reconcile Mr. Boyd Dawkins's account of the sup-

posed H. hrunnea, taken from the specimens 822 (5) in the Bri-

* Nat. Hist. Eeview. No. XVII. p. 80, Jan. 1865.
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tisli Museum, and 4447 in the College of Surgeons, with what he

himself had always regarded as M. hrunnea or fusca, M. Lartet,

on the occasion of my being about to visit Paris a short time

since, requested me to bring him casts of the dentition of the two

specimens in question. Time however only allowed me to pro-

cure that of the College of Surgeons specimen. Comparison of

this with specimens of S. crocuta, JEL. striata, and the true H.
hrunnea in M. Lartet's possession, showed at once that it belonged

to the first-named species, or at any rate to the same type, and

that it had nothing in common with S. hrunnea, except perhaps

its size. It was from this further evident also that we had no

known specimen of that species either in the British Museum or

the College of Surgeons. Under these circumstances on my
return to London bringing with me an excellent cast of the den-

tition of H. hrunnea, I took the first opportunity of making

a close examination and comparison of the various Hyena-crania

to which I had access. The comparison of the so-termed Sycena-

hrunnea skulls in the British Museum with those named S.
crocuta in the same collection, soon satisfied me that there was no

essential difiierence between them suificient to justify their specific

distinction. On further inquiry it also appeared that there was

no stufied skin belonging to either of the crania assigned to

H. hrunnea ; nor was I able to learn from Dr. Grray that there

were any grounds for attributing them to that species, beyond

the circumstance that they had been purchased as such at Mr.

"Warwick's sale. As they really appeared to difier very consider-

ably from the other two skulls which were certainly known to be-

long to the " Spotted Hyena," and as no materials were at hand for

comparison, no suspicion appears ever to have been entertained

that they were misnamed. But in consequence of this absence of

any proof that they belonged to H. hrunnea, and in the presence

of their absolute distinctness from that species as exemplified in

the cast I had brought from Paris, the conclusion appeared inevi-

table that the name under which they had been entered in the

Catalogue was erroneous. Had any doubt, however, remained on

this point, it would have been removed when Mr. Gerrard pro-

duced a skin of the veritable H. hrunnea, containing the skull.

But on examination of this specimen it appeared that the bones had

been detached from the skin, and then sewn up again in it. "When

removed it appeared that they had been cleaned ; and the name of

M. hrunea {sic) was written on both the cranium and the man-

dible, which latter, however, was found to belong to another in-
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dividual, of smaller size. This circumstance naturally led to the

surmise that both the cranium and jaw might both hare been sub-

stituted for those reallj appertaining to the hide ; but on exami-

nation it was clear enough that the latter fitted too exactly to the

upper jaw and cranium to admit of any doubt of their belonging

to each other. The introduction of a smaller lower jaw of the

same species is a curious circumstance, but of no immediate im-

portance.

Comparison of the dentition of these two jaws with the cast of

that of S. hrunnea proved at once that they were identical, and it

was thus shown that the national collection was really in posses-

sion of a skull of H. Irunnea. I am happy to say also that Dr.

Grray, with his accustomed zeal in the cause of science, has pro-

cured from Paris an excellent specimen of the entire cranium of

that species, which he has kindly allowed to be exhibited on the

present occasion*.

(3.) After this little historical episode, which will serve at any

rate to point out the necessity of the utmost caution in doubtful

cases, and of the danger of taking anything for granted, I shall

proceed to indicate as briefly as I can the chief distinguishing cha-

racteristics between S. Irunnea and S. striata, the only existing

species with which it can possibly be confounded. But that it can

be so confounded, and that by the very ablest observers, will be

apparent when it is stated that M, de Blainville, who has given

such an excellent figure of the head and teeth of H. Irunnea in his

' Osteography,' observes that it is impossible to distinguish one

from the other by the cranial characters, and consequently is dis-

posed to consider H. Irunnea only a variety of S. striata. And,

again. Dr. Ealconer, in noticing the actual specimen in the Museum:

of the Jardin des Plantes from which De Blainville' s figure was

taken, says with respect to it " that the famous Hyaena fusca of

Caifraria, brought in 1839 by M. Forestier, and figured by De
Blainville, is a true MuTiyaena, the skuU differing in no respect from

the skulls of H. striata, except in being somewhat larger;" but

the " teeth," he says, " differ in this important respect, that the

last molar in the lower jaw has not the posterior cusp with an
additional cusp developed inside. There is only an adpressed

rudiment barely distinguishable. The talon also, though of the

same form, is less developed on its crown surface. This tooth on

* I am also able to add that, since this paper was read, the Royal College of

Surgeons has procm*ed two excellent crania of -ET. Irunnea, the additional mate-

rials afforded by which I have incorporated in the text and in the Tables.
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the whole approaches in form more that of the Crocottas. The

carnassier of the upper jaw has three subequal lobes, exactly as

in Hywna striata ; and the last or tubercular is exactly alike ; the

last lobe of the carnassier is less indented in H.fusca. This,

then," he remarks, " is the true H.fusca of E. and Gr. St. Hilaire."

A subsequent note, also made in the Jardin des Plantes, shows

how much he was puzzled about S. hrunnea, as well he might be;

and again on the occasion of a visit to examine the Hysena-skuUs

in the British Museum, he writes, " Examined the two skulls, S.
cracuta and hrunnea. Gray, Cat. p. 69, cites H.fusca as a synonym

;

but this is a mistake ;" and he ends the note by saying that he
" believes there are four species living, viz. :

—

IT. crocotta or maculata.

H. hrunnea,

H. {EuJiywna) fusca.

H. {^Eu}iy<sna) striata.'"

I make these quotations from the brief notes of my lamented

friend, not only to show how confused the subject of the

different existing species of Hycena was in his mind, and con-

sequently how useful it would be to have it definitively settled for

succeeding palseoutologists, but also because I am unwilling that

anything which can be rescued from his notes should be lost. In

the quotation above given it will be seen that his keen and pene-

trating eye had really perceived the more essential among the

dental characters distinguishing H. striata from H. hrunnea,

although, from the mistake with regard to the latter species into

which he had almost inevitably been led, he, like De Blainville,

overlooked the true significance of what he had noticed.

H. striata and H. hrunnea, so far as regards cranial and dental

characters, agree in so many particulars as upon superficial in-

spection to be readily confounded. The chief points in which

they agree are also those in' which they both diff"er from 3. cro-

cuta and its fossil congeners.

1. In both, the upper tubercular molar is triradicular and tri-

cuspid, and rarely less than 0'5 of an inch in length by 0'2 in its

shorter diameter ; while in H. crocuta and its allies this tooth is

normally biradicular and bicuspid, though not unfrequently, by

abortion, uniradicular, or entirely absent ; and it is never more

than 0"2 or 0'21 in length by 0"1 in the shorter diameter.

2. In having the three lobes of the upper carnassial tooth sub-

equal in the antero-posterior direction.

LINN. PItOO.^ZOOLOGY, VOL. IX. 7
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3. In having a more or less distinct accessory point on the

inner side of the hinder cusp of the lower carnassial tooth. It

is true that a minute tubercle, or rudiment, rather, of a similar

point is not unfrequently seen in nearly the same situation in H.

crocuta, and perhaps still more frequently in S. spelcea. But in

these species it never assumes anything like the size it presents

in H. striata and S. brimnea, though it is considerably less in the

latter species than in the former. Some difference also may be

noticed in the exact situation of the accessory point in S. crocuta

and spelcea, in which species it is usually situated as it were in a

hoUow beneath the base at the inner and hinder border of the

posterior cusp ; whilst in S. striata and Irunnea it- rises distinctly

on the inner face of the cusp.

Other points of agreement between the two Euhygenas may be

noticed—as for instance the presence in both of a distinct an-

terior talon to the 2nd premolar, and of a well-defined anterior

talon to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd premolars, which is larger, however,

as are all the talons in fact, in H. striata. In H. striata and

H. Irunnea, the 2nd and 3rd premolars are placed with their long

axis oblique to the line of the alveolar border, and the 3rd pre-

molar is obliquely truncated behind, whilst in S. crocuta this

tooth is square behind.

The opening of the nares is rounded in H. crocuta, and more

or less pyriform in H. striata and H. Irunnea, in which also the an-

terior palatine foramina are very much larger in proportion.

Other minor points might be noticed ; but the above are abun-

dantly sufGicient to indicate the affinity of H. striata and S. hrun-

nea, and their common distinction from the eroe^^^fa-group.

Having thus pointed out the more important particulars in

which S. striata and S. hrunnea agree, it remains to indicate those

in which the difference between them is chiefly shown. So far

as the general dimensions of the cranium are concerned, it may be

said that, whilst the average length (extreme) of the cranium,

measured from the incisive border in front to the point of the

sagittal crest behind, appears to be greater in S. hrunnea (1011

to 904)*, in regard to the zygomatic width the preponderance

is greatly in favour of S. hrunnea, in which this width is on

* It should be stated, however, that these numbers are taken only from my
own measurements, according to which the maximum length of the cranium in

H. striata is 950, but that M. de BlainviUe gives the maximum for that species

at 1070. But this difference may perhaps be due to the circumstance that he

has included a specimen oiS.fusca under that appellation.
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the average 644—and in -ff. striata 590, in which species the

maximum is 650, and minimum 510, whilst the corresponding

numbers in S. hrunnea are 680, 570. Another particular in

which the two species differ is in the interorbital width, which is

considerably greater in S. hrunnea (206 to 181), the maximum
and minimum being in H. striata 200 and 165, and in H. hrun-

nea 215 and 190. The occipital condyles also, measured from

outside to outside, show a width of 159 in S. striata, and of 200

in IT. hrunnea. In the height of the orbit the two species arc

pretty nearly alike, and both have it considerably less than H.
crocuta. The nasals are smaller in H. striata than in H. hrunnea,

in which species those bones are larger even than in S. crocuta.

Passing to the maxilla we find that the width measured from the

outside of the 3rd premolars is in H. striata 308, and in H. hrxmnea

350 (the maximum in the former species being 335, and in the

latter 380), whilst' the least transverse measure of the upper jaw

in H. striata is 198, ^nd in H. hrunnea 221, showing that in tlie

latter case it is rather more constricted in front. Again, passing

on to the teeth, the length of the upper incisor series in H. striata is

on the average 127, and in H. hrunnea 139; but when looking to the

maximum and minimum in each case, it will be seen that no -h&xj

great difference in this particular really exists. With respect to

the length of the molar series, however, it is widely different ; the

mean figure for this in H. striata is 271, and in H. hrunnea 312

—the respective maxima being 285 and 320.

As regards the individual teeth, those in which the greatest

differences are perceptible are the 3rd incisor, the canine, the 3rd

premolar, and the 4th premolar, the last two exhibiting consi-

derably greater dimensions in H. hrunnea.

In the mandible a coi'responding want of size wiU be found in

H. striata, the maximum length of the jaw, measured from the

back of the condyle to the incisive border in front, being in that

species 660, and in S. hrunnea 740—the condyle in the former case

measuring 145, and in the latter 170 in transverse diameter. And
the other dimensions of the mandible are in agreement with these,

as will be seen from the Table.

As to the teeth,the lowerincisor series isofabout the same length

in both species ; but the molar series, as a matter of course, cor-

responds with that of the upper jaw in its gi'eater length in H.

hrunnea (309 to 268, or in the maximum, 320 to 288). The third

incisors are about equal, but the canine is considerably larger in

H. hrunnea—-the maximum size of that tooth in B. striata being

7*
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60x40, and in tlie other 75X50, equalling in fact the size of this

tooth in H. crocuta *. All the other teeth are also considerably-

larger in H. hrunnea ; but the greatest diiferences are observable in

the 2nd and 3rd premolars and in the molar. And with respect

to the proportionate size of these teeth a remarkable distinction

will be seen to exist. Whilst in H. striata the mean relative di-

mensions of the teeth stated in the above order, are 72 X 44,

78 X 43, and 81 x 40, the corresponding sizes in H. Irunnea are

84 X 55, 94 X 53, and 94 x 50. These figures show not only tliat

the three principal teeth in the molar series are a good deal

smaller in H. striata, but also that in that species the last

or molar tooth is larger than the penultimate, and that the other

two are not very greatly different in size ; whilst in H. Irunnea the

ultimate tooth is rather less than the penultimate, which, again,

is a good deal bigger than the antepenultimate—difierences in

which it will be seen in the Tables that H. Irunnea approaches H.

crocuta and H. spelcea.

Having thus indicated the principal differences in dimensions

between H. striata and hrunnea, if we proceed to the differences in

form, &c., of certain parts of the cranium and of some of the teeth,

we shall find equally well-marked distinctions between the two

species. Commencing with the cranium, it may be remarked that

although in general form the brain-case does not differ very much,

yet that it is on the whole more compressed in H. Irunnea ; and

especially is this visible in the alisphenoid region, where, in both

H. crocuta and H. striata, the sides of the cranium project abruptly,

which is not the case in H. Irunnea. A difference in the form of

the occipital triangle will also be noticed. In S. striata as in H.

crocuta, the lateral ridges by which it is bounded, or the superior

occipital ridges, about an inch or an inch and a half below the

point of the sagittal spine bend outwards, whilst in S. hrunnea

they descend to the mastoid almost in a continuous even line

very slightly convex outwardly (figs. 4, 5) ; and they are also much
more prominent in H. striata. The upper border of the sagittal

crest is more arched in H. hrunnea. In H. striata the nasals reach

almost if not quite to the level of the highest point of the fronto-

maxillary suture, whilst in H. hrunnea they terminate nearly half

an inch below it. The infraorbital foramen is larger in H. hrun-

nea (0'55 to 0'45t). The width of the zygoma, as before remarked,

* H. hrunnea is distinguished not only from H. striata, but also from H.
crocuta and S. spelcea, by its having the lower canine larger than the upper.

t Probably commensurate with the greater size and abundance of the tactile

vibrissa! in that species.
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is rather greater in H. brunnea ; but the zygoma itself is much
Broader in the vertical direction, and at the same time more hol-

lowed out on the inner aspect. The lower border of the orbit is

thicker, and, as it were, more everted in H. striata. The auditory-

opening is larger in H. brunnea. The tympanic bulla is rather

larger in proportion to the mastoid process in H. striata, but of

much the same form, otherwise, as in H. brunnea ; but the poste-

rior vertical border or angle of the mastoid process, forming the

continuation of the lateral occipital ridge, is concave or at any

rate straight iu H. brimnea, and convex in H. striata, in which

species also the point of the mastoid process is much slenderer.

The pterygoid gutter is much wider in H. brunnea. The form of

the palato-maxillary suture is alike in both ; and the length and

breadth of the palatals are pretty nearly equal, but are rather

wider, however, in the latter species.

In H, brunnea the lower border of the horizontal ramus of the

mandible is much more convex ; the coronoid process longer and

more reclined, arching backwards, in fact, beyond the condyle,

whilst in H. striata it is greatly in front of it ; and in H. brunnea

the anterior border of the coronoid process on the outer surface

projects into a high sharp ridge with a deep concavity behind it,

which is altogether wanting in H. striata. The angular crochet

is much broader and shorter and more upturned in H. brimnea.

As has been before noticed, the mandibular condyle is much wider

in R. brunnea. The dental foramen is small and rounded in H. stri-

ata, larger and elongated in a vertical direction iu H. brunnea. The

mandible generally is thicker or more robust in H. brunnea.

In the individual teeth we may remark that in the maxiUa, be-

sides the differences in dimensions which have already been ad-

verted to, considerable differences in form will be apparent.

The tubercle of the carnassial is larger and more rounded or bombe

in H. brunnea. The anterior talons of the 2nd premolar and of

the 3rd premolar are much more developed in H. striata. The ca-

nines and incisors are very much alike, except that the former are

larger in H. brunnea, and the tubercular molars are indistinguish-

able. In the mandible the incisors are more in advance of the ca-

nines in^. striata. The anterior talons of the 2nd andSrd premolars,

as in the maxilla, are very much more distinctly developed in H.

striata.

From what has been said, it will be apparent that the distinc-

tions between the cranial and dental characters of H. striata and

H. brunnea are in themselves sufGiciently well marked to enable

us, where the characters are ascertainable, readily to distinguish
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between these two species. The principal points, as it seems to

me, to which attention should be directed, are :

—

1. The form of the cranium.

2. The shape of the occipital triangle.

3. The width of the condyles.

4. The width of the pterygoid gutter.

5. The expansion and breadth of the zygomatic arch and of the

zygoma.

6. The size and proportion and form of the teeth, and more

especially of the upper and lower carnassials, and of the upper

and lower 2nd and 3rd premolars and canines. The relative

size of these two teeth and the proportionate degree of deve-

lopment of their anterior talons are of all characters the most

striking and the most readily available.

(4.) "With the objects I had in view in drawing up these observa-

tions, I have thought it unnecessary to indicate all the secondary

points in which H. Irunnea differs from H. crocuta. No one can

have any difficulty in distinguishing them ; and all the informa--

tion I can afford, so far as comparative measurements are con-

cerned, will be found in the Tables accompanying this paper. I

shall therefore merely offer a few observations on the subject of

the existence of two distinct forms of " Spotted Hyena," as evi-

denced in the cranial and dental characters. But before enter-

ing upon that subject I may be allowed to say a few words with

respect to the opinions that have been published regarding the

existence of two kinds of " Spotted Hyena."

Pennant, who was the first to lay down, in 1771, the generic

distinction between Ganis and Hycena, was also the first clearly to

describe a second species of the latter genus under the name of

" Spotted Hyena," taking his description, as he says, from a living

specimen which had been exhibited in London a few years before.

In 1777 Erxleben*, though still arranging Hycena under the Lin-

nsean genus Ganis, adopts Pennant's "Spotted Hyena" as a species,

and translating his description into Latin, gives the species the

name of Ganis crocuta, citing as synonyms the " Hycena, sive con-

gener illi Groctita,'" of Ludolphus, JEthiop. lib. i. c. 10, p. 50 ; and

the Quambergo of Barbot, Gruin. p. 86, and the Jackals or

Boshund of Bossman, Travels in Gruinea, p. 291, &c. Amongst
the characters of this "West African species, he gives ^^ cauda

hrevis, nigra, villosa." In a brief communication in Oken's " Isis"

for 1828, p. 1144, Kaup observes that the common and the

spotted Hyenas differ so widely that they may very properly be

* Systema Eegni animalis, &c. Lipsise, 1777, p. 575.
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regarded as the types of two distinct genera, which bear the same

relation to each other as do the Liunsean subgenera or (as he

would himself regard them) genera of Oivetta and Genetta. He
instances among other particulars in which these genera may be

said to present analogous characters, the presence in Oivetta and

the absence in Genetta of the anal follicle, as well as the pos-

session by the former genus of an erectile mane, and of stripes,

&c., in which it resembles the "Striped Hyena;" whilst the spotted

fur of Genetta and the absence of an anal pouch and of a mane
would point out the analogy between that genus and that of

Grocuta^. He consequently regards Pennant's genus Hyena as a

family containing two genera Sycena and Crocuta, with respect

to the latter of which he says, " Two species can with certainty be

referred to this genus, both of which must have lived in Europe.

One species still lives in Africa, and this the H. crocuta.'''' Under
these two species of Grocuta it is obvious that Kaup included R.

spelaea as the one which formerly inhabited Europe. And it is clear

that he recognized only one species of the genus besides this.

Cuvierf observes that there are two varieties pretty well

marked, if not species, among the spotted Hyenas. " Some," he

gays, " are of a whitish grey approaching tawny, and have brown

spots, round and well defined, on the flanks and thighs ; those on

the shoulder form a band which is continuous with a longitudinal

brown line on each side of the neck ; the feet are whitish, tinged

with red towards the bottom ; the tail is ringed with white and

brown at the base, and blackish in its lower two-thirds ; the head,

of the same general colour as the back, presents a little brown

towards the cheeks, and of red towards the vertex.

" Other spotted Hyenas have a denser coat, of a decided reddish

grey ; the underside of the neck and of the body, only, whitish
;

the blackish spots, which are ill defined, occupy the sides, the

haunches, and the thighs, and a blackish band is also visible on

each side of the neck ; the legs and feet are blackish ; but the

inner side of the fore legs is reddish white ; the tail is of a rusty

brown colour for its first half, and blackish for the rest of its

length. The head is reddish, blackish in front and between the

the eyes ; the lower part of the forehead rusty brown." "This

variety," he says, " is common round the Cape."

* Having lately examined a living H. crocuta in the Zoological Grardens, I

can confirm Kanp's statement tliat no trace of a pouch between the root of the

tail and the anus exists, at any rate in the male of that species.

t L. c. p. 319.
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In a Paper under the title of " Tillagg om Sliigtet Hy^ua," or

" Supplement respecting the genus Jlycena^'' which seems to have

been intended as an Appendix to Thunberg's immediately pre-

ceding paper, in which H. hrunnea is described, S. Cdmann enu-

merates four existing species of Hycena, viz. :

—

1. Hycsnafasciata.

2. H.. crocuta.

3. H. maculata.

4. H. hrunnea.

The distinctive characters he gives of H. crocuta and H. macu-

lata are :

—

1. H. crocuta, rufo-fusca, maculis triqiietris vel oblongis, nigris,

Cauda elongata.

And the synonyms he assigns to it are :

—

Crocuta (sive) " congener Hysenje," Ludolphus, Hist, .^thiop.

L. 1. cap. 10. § 51.

Ganis crocuta, Schreber.

2. H. maculata, ferrugineo-fusca, maculis distinetis nigris, cauda
brevi.

Syn. Pennant's " Spotted Hyena."

The Tiger Wolf of the Cape Colonists, Sfc.

The principal grounds adduced by Odmann in favour of this

distinction between the two forms of " Spotted Hyena " appear to

be derived from the description given of it by Schreber*, who, at

first having doubted whether Pennant's "Spotted Hyena" was
mure than a variety of H. striata, was afterwards satisfied of the

contrary by the receipt of a drawing accompanied with a descrip-

tion taken from a living specimen of a " Spotted Hyena." But
this drawing and description differed in the points above indi-

cated from the figure and description given by Pennant ; and as

both are said to have been described and figured from nature,

Odmann conceived that it was impossible two such dissimilar

animals should belong to the same species. I have not, however,

as yet met with any zoologist who is acquainted with a long-

tailed "Spotted Hyena;" and with respect to the shape of the

spots and the varying tints of colour, these characters would
not seem sufficient in the absence of more fixed ones to justify

us in making two species out of Hycena crocuta. And with

reference to this I may state that there are at the present

time four living Hyenas in the gardens of the Zoological

* Saugethiere, T. iii. p. 374. tab. xcvi. B, Canis crocuta.
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Society, viz. :

—

H. striata, H. hrminea, and two specimens of H.

crocuta, one from Soutli Africa, and the other, a more recent

acquisition, from the west coast of Africa. I have attentively-

observed these two animals, which are both males, though doubt-

less of different ages, and am unable to perceive any difference

between them, except in colour. The one from South Africa is

generally much darker-coloured and browner, especially on the

back and legs, and, owing perhaps to this universal darker hue,

the spots are not so well defined as they are in his neighbour

;

and they appear to me to be rather smaller and less angular in

outline than in the specimen from the West Coast. The hair

also is somewhat longer, especially on the ears, in the South

African form. But in the shape and size of the ears, and in ge-

neral habit and stature, there is no difference whatever between

the two animals. In both the tail is equally short, although the

West African Hyena in this instance seems to have the habit of

carrying his caudal appendage turned up. The animals are

clearly of the same species.

There are no sufficient grounds, therefore, as it seems to me, at

present for believing that Schreber's long-tailed Hyena was more

than an instance of an individual peculiarity, even if its length

of tail were not due merely to inadvertence on the part of the

draughtsman. We have still therefore to seek for further evi-

dence of a more decided nature to determine the question of the

number of species or well-marked varieties of "Spotted Hyena."

Having no other materials for the purpose, I have sought for this

evidence in the cranium and teeth, with the results I am about

briefly to detail.

I have already stated that the British Museum collection con-

tains five crania belonging to the subgenus Crocuta. But of

these, two, viz. nos. 1232» and 12325, differ so widely at first

sight from the others, and more especially from those numbered

822 a and 822 &, as even after considerable study to have led

excellent observers to conclude that they belonged to distinct

species. A third cranium, presenting exactly similar characters

to nos. 1282 a and 1232 h, exists in the Hunterian Museum. It

forms part of the skeleton of the Hyaena crocuta formerly in the

possession of the late Dr. Buckland (No. M46, E. C. S.).

For convenience I propose to denote these three crania as H.

crocuta, A, and the other two as H. crocuta, B ; and the compara-

tive measurements of the two forms will be found in columns II.

and V. of Table V. Inspection of the figures in these columns
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will show—1. that in the form A the length of the cranium is

much less than in the other—that is to say, in the proportion of

993 to 1090; 2. that the zygomatic width is also less, in the

proportion of 703 to 715 ; and in fact that all the other cranial

measurements are less, except the interorbital width, which in

form A exceeds that of the other in the proportion of 240 to 225.

In the maxilla we find a very remarkable difference in the length

of the palate, which in the form A is represented by 470, whilst

in B it amounts to 550, and that the length of the palatals is in

the former case 199, and in the latter 240*. These figures show

that the length of the upper jaw is considerably greater in form

B ; but when we come to the width, the same difference does not

obtain, the transverse diameter of the maxilla, both at the 1st

premolar and at the 3rd premolar, being exactly the same in both

cases. And the same thing is apparent in the dimensions of the

incisor and of the molar series—the former being absolutely

wider in A, in the proportion of 165 to 150, whilst the latter se-

ries of teeth measures in it only 310, and in B 335. We perceive

therefore that the maxilla in form A is, as compared with the other,

disproportionately short and wide. On comparing the individual

teeth, even more important differences in dimensions are found

to exist. The 3rd incisor, notwithstanding the greater length of

the incisor series, is considerably smaller in form A than the

corresponding tooth in the other form, or in the proportion of

46 X 35 to 60 X 40. The same disproportion is found in the

canine, and in even a still greater ratio in the remaining teeth,

and especially in the 3rd and 4th premolars. In the 3rd pre-

molar the difference may be expressed by the figures 71 x 60

and 100 X 70, and in the 4th premolar by 130 x 44 and 150 x 85.

Corresponding differences, as may be supposed, exist in the

mandible and its teeth. The only dimensions in which the lower

jaw in the form A exceeds the other are its height under the

molar, expressed by the figures 174 and 170, its width at the 2nd

premolar (302 and 300), and the length of the incisor series

(125 and 120) . We see therefore in this jaw as well as in the

maxilla a disproportionate width in comparison to its other di-

mensions, as will be more clearly seen on reference to the Table.

The much smaller dimensions of the teeth are even more strongly

marked in the mandibular than in the maxillary teeth; as an

instance, I would notice the comparative numbers standing oppo-

site the molar, viz, 106 x 46 and 120 x 52.

* But there is reason to believe that the length in tliis case is exceptional.
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The above statement, together with the figures given in the

Table, is sufficient to show that there is every excuse to be made
for those who upon comparison of the two crania 1232 « and

12325 in the British Museum with those of the B form, numbered
822 a and 822 5, should have regarded them as specifically distinct.

But the two latter specimens might be exceptional, and it wasneces-

sary to compare them with others bearing the same general type,

but of less dimensions and of younger age. Fortunately means
for doing this existed in the crania No. 4447 of the Soyal Col-

lege of Surgeons and No. 37783 in the British Museum. The
latter, as will be seen in Table IV., is of small dimensions ; but

the mean of these two crania, though generally less than in 822 a

and 822 I, is yet greatly in excess of No. 1232 a and 12325 &c.

The chief exceptions to this rule are, the zygomatic width,

which in the form A is 703, and in the others 660 ; the aural

width, 385 and 370 ; and the interorbital width, 240 and 225 ; the

transverse diameter of the maxilla at the 3rd premolar, 410 and

390, and at the 1st premolar, 260 and 242 ; and the length of the

incisor series, 165 and 151. In the mandible the long diameter

of the condyle is rather greater in form A, and the depth under

the molar considerably greater. The diasteme also is somewhat
longer. But in the size of the individual teeth the preponder-

ance is almost equally great against form A as we found it to

be in the case of form B. In a cast of the mandible of H. cro-

cuta in the possession of M. Lartet, taken from a specimen be-

longing to M. Yerreaux, of Paris, I took the measure of the lower

molar series, and found the numbers opposite each tooth to cor-

respond pretty nearly, though all are somewhat bigger, with those

of form B.

Having thus gone over the principal numerical differences

between the various forms referred to S. crocuta, I would offer

a few remarks on the other diiferences observable between them.

1. In both the crania of the form B, the infraorbitary fora-

mina are more compressed than in form A, in which these open-

ings are larger and rounder. 2. A very remarkable difference

exists in the much greater size of the tympanic bullae in form B,

in which they are rounded and inflated, and tolerably even on

the lower surface, which extends downwards rather below the

level of the point of the mastoid process. The same size and

form exists in the cranium No. 4447 of the Eoyal College of

Surgeons ; but in No. 37783 of the British Museum, a beautiful

specimen of a Wild Hyena from Natal, these bullae are very
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raucli lees inflated, and are angular on the under surface. In all

three specimens of form A the bullse are very flat and angular.

3. In all the three instances comprehended under form A the

upper tubercular molar is either entirely wanting without leaving

even the trace of an alveolus, or is extremely minute ; whilst in

form B it has the dimensions given in the Table, and where it is

wanting it has left a distinct and well-formed biradicular alveolus.

Secondly, the digital fossa at the root of the upper carnassial is

much shallower in the form A. The palato-maxillary suture in

form A is rounded in front, and does not extend forwards beyond

the level of the 4th premolar, whilst in 822 i it forms an acute

angle in front and reaches to nearly the middle of the 3rd pre-

molar." "In 822 « this part of the palate is wanting. But in the

crania No. 4447, Eoyal College of Surgeons, and No. 37783, British

Museum, this suture is rounded as in form A ; whilst again in M.
Lartet's cast above referred to it is angular in front ; so that I am
in doubt as to the value to be placed on the form of this suture

as a diagnostic mark, and merely record the facts for future con-

sideration. With respect to the individual teeth, little can be

said, on account of the very imperfect state in which the majority

of them exist in the three A crania. I may observe, however, that,

besides its far smaller size, the 4th premolar is remarkable, in form

A, for the proportionately small size of its anterior cusp, which

is merely represented by a rounded tubercle, which is so much

lower than the others as to be almost untouched by wear, although

the latter are much worn. And the internal tubercle is also

much smaller and more rounded. I will here add what I find in

Dr. Falconer's notes respecting his comparison between 1232a

and 1232 & and 822 a and 822 &. Eegarding the latter as H.
brunnea, he says of it :

—

(a) The cranium is proportionally longer and higher,

(b) The cerebral case is less inflated and more compressed

upwards.

(c) The sagittal crest is longer, much higher and more pro^

nounced, and it projects further backwards beyond the condyles.

((?) The auditory bullse are much more inflated.

(<?) The facial portion is more elongated and less strangled.

(f) The infraorbital region is higher, more convex and narrower.

(y) The lower rim of the orbit is broader and more lip-like

in H. striata.
.
With respect to the mandible he remarks :

—

(«) The horizontal ramus is less suddenly turned upwards

behind.
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(b) The form of the coronoid process more resembles that of S.

striata, but its anterior edge is more reclinate than in that

species.

Now, are the differences between the two forms A and B
sufficient to determine their specific distinction ? and if not, how

are such apparently important differences to be accounted for ?

I am inclined to think that the former part of this question

should be answered in the negative, and that a tolerably satis-

factory reply can be made to the second.

The first thing that strikes one is, that the three animals which

have been taken as types of form A have all died after long con-

finement in menageries, into which they were probably brought

when young, and, it may be, before the second dentition was com-

pleted. In all three the teeth, as a dentist would observe, are in

a " shocking state," and in fact the greater part of them are

either entirely wanting or in such a condition as to have been

nearly unserviceable. It is quite impossible that animals in this

condition could have maintained themselves in the wild state.

Accompanying this condition of the teeth, the jaws will be found

to present considerable evidences of morbid action, having the

texture of the bone porous, and in fact in a state of interstitial

atrophy ; and their softened or yielding consistence may be seen,

more especially in Dr. Buckland's specimen, in the abrupt ex-

pansion of the alveoli on each side of the mandible and, in less

degree, of the maxilla. We can thus account for the compara-

tively greater width of the jaws. In like manner I think all the

other diff'erenees, including even that which is observed so re-

markably in the size of the tympanic bullae, but more certainly

in the degree of development of the sagittal crest and other pro-

cesses for muscular attachments, may be attributed to the un-

natural mode of life, and perhaps also in some degree to the pre-

ternaturally prolonged existence of the caged animals. The most

difficult point to get over, as it seems to me, is the absolutely

smaller size of the individual teeth. "We cannot of course sup-

pose that these would diminish in size (except by wear) after

they were once fully extruded ; and the only explanation I can

offer of this circumstance is, that the animals may have been

brought into confinement at an early age, and that the permanent

teeth had become in some measure interrupted in their develop-

ment, in consequence of the altered conditions in which they

were placed. These considerations will at any rate serve to show

how dangerous it is to rely upon conclusions drawn from the study
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of animals that have long lived in an unnatural condition—a ne-

cessity which, as observed by M. de Blainville, has heretofore

thrown great difficulties and, as we have reason to believe, con-

siderable confusion upon the subject of specific distinctions in the

Hyenas.

But the same observations apply with equal force to every part

of the skeleton ; and, speaking in the name of palaeontology, it is

deeply to be regretted that there are at the present time no

means whatever of studying the osteology of either Jlycena cracuta

or Hyaena hrunnea in the wild state ; and I am not even sure that

any skeleton of a really wild H. striata is to be found in either the

British Museum or the Hunterian Museum. Fortunately we have

now sufficient means of studying the cranial and dental characters

ofthe three living species; but palaeontologists want more than this,

and it is much to be hoped that no endeavours will be spared to

procure complete skeletons also of each species in the wild state.

Explanation of Tables.

In the first four following Tables I have collected the various,

cranial and dental measurements which have appeared most suited

to show the peculiarities, so far as dimensions are concerned, of

the difterent species and varieties of ffycena. At the bottom of

these Tables the numbers relating to each particular are reduced

to a mean ; and in Table Y. these means are placed in parallel

columns, so that the differences between the different forms in

each item will be seen at a glance. And in the same Table are

also given the maximum and minimum measures of each part as

observed by myself. Except perhaps in the case of IT. striata,

the number of instances upon which the mean dimensions are

founded are not sufficient to afford perfectly reliable data ; but -

they are sufficient for my immediate purpose, of showing, 1st, the

distinctive characters between S. striata and S. hrunnea, and, 2nd,

the extreme diversities observable more especially between the

wild and the caged specimens of H. crocuta. I have added a

few measurements of H. spelcsa, more to show how such results as

have been obtained may be applied in the comparison of the fossil

forms inter se and with the existing species than with any

intention of including that species in the present inquiry. But I

may remark that the comparison of the absolute and relative

sizes of the various teeth in both jaws of H. crocuta {fera) and

H. spelcea, though showing generally an advantage in favour of
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the cave-Hyena, especially as regards the upper and lower car-

nassials, and in the 1st premolar, is quite confirmatory of the

opinion that they are but varieties of one and the same species.

But the proper comparison of the other bones of the skeleton yet

remains to be made before this opinion can be regarded as fully

established.

A few words are requisite in order to explain why so many
columns are devoted in Table Y. to H. crocuta.

Column I. shows the mean dimensions deduced from every

specimen of H. crocuta that has come under my observation,

taken together ; and it is given in order to afford, as nearly as the

amount of materials would allow, the mean of all the variations

to which that species is subject.

In Column II. the figures show, as I have explained in the

latter part of the paper, what I take to be the imj)ortant changes

induced in this species of Hycena in consequence of its unnaturally

prolonged existence in a state of captivity from an early period

of life ; and in Column III. these amounts are contrasted with

those taken from the mean dimensions in all the specimens of H.
crocuta living in a state of nature, and embracing individuals con-

siderably diifering in size, though not, as will be observed, vary-

ing from the general mean of the species in all the more fixed

and important points.

In Columns IV. and Y. are contrasted the extremes observed

by me in what would appear to be varieties (perhaps in some
cases sexual ?) of the wild Hyena. And I have done this also

with the view of comparing, at some future time, this diversity

in the existing H. crocida with the even stiU greater diversities

exhibited in its fossil representative.

K.B.—The numbers are all given in y^ths of an inch, and they,

of course, are readily reduced to millimetres by multiplying them

by 25-4 and dividing by 100. Those numbers to which an .asterisk

is added have been taken from only a single specimen in each

instance.

DESCEIPTION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1.—Maxillary teetli of S. hrunnea.

Fig. 2.—Mandibular teeth of H. hrunnea.

Fig. 3.—Vertical view of cranium of -ff. hrunnea (half size).

Fig. 4.—Occipital triangle of B". hrunnea (half size).

Fig. 5.—Occipital triangle of H. striata (half size).
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On the Longicornia of Australia, with a List of all the Described

Species, &c. By Feancis P. Pascoe, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.,

late Pres. Ent. Soc.

[Eead June 21, 1866.]

A LIST of Australian Longicornia which I published about seven

years ago, contained the names of 259 species. Through the

kindness of many friends this number has now been brought up

to nearly 500 ; but if we take into consideration the economy of

these insects, their usually short lives in the perfect state, and

their attachment to certain trees in which their larvse have fed,

confining their distribution in many cases to very narrow limits,

we can scarcely avoid drawing the conclusion that we are still

very far from haviug a complete list. However, it is I think

desirable, in the dispersed condition of zoological literature, that

,we should now and then examine the materials that have been

accumulated, and indicate where they are to be found ; and this I

have attempted to do in the following pages.

The boundaries of these austral lands, viewed as a zoological

region solely in relation to the Coleoptera, seem to be strictly

limited to Australia and Tasmania,—New Guinea, to the north,

belonging to the Malay region, and very decidedly separated by

Torres Straits ; while New Caledonia and New Zealand, to the

east, can be regarded as satellite regions only—that is, as contain-

ing a mixture of no very decidedly characteristic geographical

genera with a few others strictly endemic and often of very re-

markable structure.

- If we take the Coleoptera as an order, then the Longicornia

may be regarded as a suborder composed of the three families

of Lamiidce, CeramhycidcB, and PrioiiidcB. Each of these is divided

into numerous subfamilies, from which we pass to the genera and

species.

The Longicornia offer many difficulties in their classification.

Many of the technical characters used for defining the genera do

not amount to more than modifications, sometimes with almost

insensible gradations between them ; but genera, like species, are

often differentiated by very slight characters only, and what is

true of one is as true of the other. It is not, however, to be in-

ferred that the genera themselves are in such cases so insensibly

connected ; it is the characters by which we attempt to indicate

them. Occasionally, too, we find the generic characters merging

into the specific ; and yet the genus, in the sense of a group of
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nearly connected species, is not thereby by any means invalidated.

To meet the objections to such groujDs, it is sometimes proposed

to call them " subgenera ;" but the idea of overcoming such a

difficulty by the alteration of a nam_e seems to me to be a mere

delusion. Well-defined genera require aberrant species to be

eliminated ; if the genera are to be enlarged to meet such cases,

then the genera, as such, cease to have any definable limits, and

can convey no certain idea to the mind. Having acted on tlie

principle of the first proposition, it has appeared to me desirable

to make these remarks in order to meet the objection of those

who consider, not that the number of genera should be regulated

by their practical utility, but that it should be limited so as to

avoid the inconvenience of taxing the memory. It is, I think, a

great point gained when the knowledge of one member of a genus

enables us, with the aid of a short diagnosis, to form a good idea

of another ; and this can only be done by a careful avoidance of

mixing incongruous species together into one genus. For this,

many new genera will have to be propounded ; and this practice

appears unquestionably to be becoming more and more the ten-

dency of modern systematists. It may, however, be carried too

far, as when nearly allied species are separated solely on technical

grounds—such separatists failing to see that what may be good

generic characters in one case are only of specific importance in

another.

In order to make this list as complete as possible, I have pre-

fixed descriptions of the following new species. Some of them

and a few other interesting forms, not hitherto figured, are repre-

sented in the two plates appended to this Catalogue.

Heresecis spabsa.

H. nigra ; antennis annulatis ; scapo modice elongate ; prothorace supra

glabro, utrinque niveo pubescetite ; elyti-is ovatis, bicarinatis^ maculis

niveis pubescentibus dispersis.

Hub. Western Australia.

Black ; head broad in front, with little tufts of white hairs : antennae

rather larger than the body ; the scape subelongate, obconic ; the third

and fourth joints, at the base, and the sixth and eighth, white : pro-

thorax glabrous above, closely punctured, the sides covered with a

dense snowy-white pubescence ; scutellum small, rounded posteriorly :

elytra ovate, rather coarsely punctured, covered with small white tufts

of pubescence, each elytron with two rather strongly marked carinse :

body beneath with a tufted whitish pubescence ; legs slightly pubes-

cent. Length 4-7 lines.

LIKN. PBOC.—ZOOLOGY, TOL. IX. 8
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This species has long stood in our collections as Sebecerus

sparsus, Eeiclie, a name, I believe, never published. It is related

to H. Germari, but, inter alia, it has a longer scape, and the pro-

thorax has not the white stripe at the side.

Neissa.

Caput antice transversum, tuberibus antenniferis brevibus. OcuU late

emarginati. Antennce sparse pilosse, corpore longiores ; scapo modice

elongatOj apicem versus sensim crassiore, articulo tertio quam scapus

paulo breviore, quarto prsecedenti sequali, cseteris gradatim decrescen-

tibus. Prothorax capite vix latior, quadratus, utrinque abrupte spi-

nosus. Elytra oblonga, basi cristata, lateraliter deflexa, apice Integra.

Pedes subbreves, sequales. Pro- et mesosterna simplicia.

A small species, resembling Pentacosmia scoparia in habit and

colour, is the type of this genus. From Pentacosmia, however, it

differs in its quadrate prothorax, basal crests of the elytra, an-

tennae with the third joint not longer than the scape, the fourth

equal to the preceding, and the remainder gradually diminishing

in length, lllcena, Er., is probably nearly allied to this genus

;

but he describes the prothorax as only slightly nodose at the sides.

The other characters given by Erichson are very general ; but he

compares it to Ancssthetis and Deroplia {Stenidea). Of the second

species I have seen only a single example. Both species I owe to

Mr. Odewahn.

Neissa inconspicua.

N. fusca, sparse albo pilosa ; elytris obscure pallido variis.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

BroviTi, clothed with more or less erect whitish hairs ; the elytra faintly

marked with indistinct palish patches j head and prothorax closely

punctured, the lateral spine of the latter very slender even at the base

;

scutellum triangular ; elytra subseriate-punctate, obliquely depressed

outside the basal crest, the side abruptly bent down, the angle there

formed not prominent, towards the apex a short, slightly elevated

line ; body beneath, legs, and antennae rufous brown, sparingly pilose.

Length 2 lines.

Neissa nigeesta.

JV. subdepressa, nigra, pube brevi concolore et piUs dispersis albidis

tecta ; antennis scapo, articulis tertio et quarto longioribus.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

In most of its characters closely agreeing with the preceding, but in size

and colour apparently very distinct ; the pubescence is also shorter,

and, to the naked eye, is nearly uniformly black ; the scape and third

and fourth joints of the antennae are relatively longer, and the legs are
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proportionally larger ; above, all the body and especially the elytra

are decidedly depressed. Length 3i lines.

BUCTNTHIA.

Caput antice quadratum. Oculi parvi, remoti. Antennas graciles, fim-

briatse, basi distantes ; scapo raodice elongato, apice subproducto, ob-

solete cicatricoso ; articulo tertio multo longiore, sequentibus gradatim

brevioribus. Prothorax transversus, lateribus minute dentatus. Elytra
subdepressa, ovata, prothorace valde latiora. Pedes mediocres, fere

sequales
: tarsi parvi. Prosternum simplex. Mesosternum elevatum,

antice subdentatum.

The only species constituting this genus was originally referred

by me to Zygocera, with some of whose members, as the genus
then stood, it has a considerable resemblance in form and colour.

The widely separated antennae at tbe base, however, show that it

should be referred to the Mesosince rather than to the Hypselo-
mincs, to wMch I consider Zygocera belongs. The type is Bucyn-
tJiia sjpiloptera, Pasc, {^Zygocera)

.

Stmphtletes devotits.

S. subangustus, ferrugineus, pxibe brevi, densa, subsericea tectus ; pro-
thorace subtransverso, antice paulo constricto, ad latera irregulariter

rotundato, disco tuberculis quatuor parvis instructo ; elytris subparal-

lelis, apice subtruncatis, basi leviter tuberculato-cristatis, pone medium
plaga irregular i obliqua alba ; tibiis quam tarsi brevioribus.

Hob. Western Australia (Perth) [Mr. Buhoulay).

Rather narrow, ferruginous, covered with a short, dense, somewhat silky,

greyish pile ; head rather narrow in front, median line glossy black
and very distinct ; prothorax subtransverse, a little narrower anteriorly,

the sides irregularly rounded, the disk with two transverse tubercles,

behind these two others not quite so prominent ; scutellum scutiform;

elytra subparallel at the sides, the base broader, with two or three
black shining tubercles on each, the apex rounded, behind the
shoulder, at the side, a pale patch, which is nearly connected with a
broad obhque irregular band behind the middle ; body beneath with a
long, gre3dsh, silky pile ; legs and antennae closely pubescent, greyish,

tinged with brownish yellow. Length 9 lines.

The pubescence is more silky than is usually met with in this

genus ; the species is otberwise very distinct, although, from its

general appearance, it may be placed with 8. munitus, 8. sodalis,

S. ingestus, and others.

Stmphtletes Dfbotjlati.

S. cylindricus, pube cinerea maculis numerosis fulvis adspersa tectus
;

prothorace cylindrico ; elytris parallelis, basi baud cristatis, apice ro-
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tundatis, granulis nigris nitidis numerosis instructis, ad latera plaga

oblonga nivea ornatis.

Hab. Western Australia (Perth) {Mr. Duboulay).

Cylindrical, ferruginous, covered with a close short ashy pile spotted with

fulvous; head rather broad and flattish in front, the pubescence

ochraceous, especially round the eye, the median line black and well

marked ; prothorax cylindrical, with transverse interrupted lines of

fulvous ; scutellum rather large, subscutiform ; elytra elongate, with

nearly parallel sides, the apex rounded, a few black granules at the

base, and several smaller ones along the suture, but more ferruginous,

a snowy oblong patch on the external margin, the rest of the elytra

with numerous small fulvous spots on an ashy ground ; body beneath

with a long ashy pubescence ; the edges of the abdominal segments

and spots on the sides of the sterna fulvous ; legs with a whitish pu-

bescence, spotted and clouded with fulvous ; antennae ferruginous,

slightly pubescent, spotted with white. Length 9 lines.

A very distinct species, witli longer and more parallel elytra

than any other that I am acquainted with, and remarkable for the

uniform distribution of its colours, with the exception of the snowy

patch along the side.

StMPHTLETES SITBMIIflATUS.

S. ferrugineus, rufescente varius ; elytris subtrigonatis, basi spinuliferis,

apice truncatis, margine exteriore apiculatis.

Hab. Western Australia (Perth) {Mr. Duboulay).

Ferruginous, with a sparse greyish pile varied with patches of rufous or

reddish orange, short, closely set hairs; head orange in front, and

thinly punctured, the vertex ferruginous; prothorax slightly trans-

verse, subquadrate, the sides very slightly rounded, the disk with

two small central tubercles, sparsely punctured, ferruginous in the

centre, orange at the sides ; scutellum transversely scutiform ; elytra

subtrigonate, rather finely punctured, with orange patches at the base,

along the suture, and on the sides, the base with a few small trian-

gular spines, the apex truncate, its exterior margin on each side pro-

duced into a close mucro ; body beneath along the middle and the

abdomen covered with long ashy hairs; the breast at the sides orange;

legs ferruginous, tibiae scarcely as long as their tarsi; antennae fer-

ruginous, varied with a pale pile. Length 7 lines.

This very distinct species may, for the present, stand after 8.

fulvescens, Pasc.

Stmphtletes iliacus.

/S. subangustus, viridi-olivaceus, plus minusve denudatus ; elytris basi

granuliferis, apice truncatis, ad latera niveis.

Hab. Western Australia (Champion Bay) [Mr. Duboulay).

Rather narrow, dark olive-green, shining and for the most part without
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any or with very little pubescence ; head with a white pubescence,

principally about the eyes, and with a few long white hairs ; prothorax

oblong, nearly cylindrical, rugose, with widely scattered hairs, the

disk with two slight tubercles ; scntellum scutiform ; elytra narrowly

subtrigonate, with a few large, mostly conical, granules at the base,

the apex truncate, the disk more coarsely punctured at the base,

where also is a sparse greyish pile, a densely pubescent snowy patch

from the shoulder, gradually lessening towards the apex ; body beneath

and legs with a sparse whitish pile ; fore tibiae curved, middle and

})osterior rather shorter than their tarsi ; antennae with a thin whitish

pubescence, and clothed with long hairs beneath. Length 6 lines.

Also a very distinct species, which may stand after S. variolo-

siis, Pasc.

Stmphtletes simius.

S. ferrugineus, nitidus, fere denudatus ; elytris subtrigonatis, basi spinu-

liferis, apice truncatis, ad latera antice plaga pubescenti-fulva.

Hab. Western Australia (Champion Bay) {Mr. Duboulay).

Ferruginous, shining ; head rather strongly punctured in front, the me-

dian line not reaching to the mouth ; prothorax nearly subquadrate,

irregularly punctured, with two tubercles on the disk ; scutellum sub-

scutiform, rounded posteriorly ; elytra subtrigonate, rather closely

punctured, with a few scattered concolorous granules, one or two spi-

niform, at the base, the apex truncate, an oblong orange patch at the

side near the shoulder ; body beneath with a long whitish pubescence

;

the breast orange at the sides ; legs with a few scant whitish hairs,

more numerous at the tips of the tibiae ; antennae nearly naked, a few

whitish hairs fringing the lower edge. Length 7 lines.

Near 8. egenus, but with truncate elytra like S. derasi(,s, with-

out, however, the snowy stripe on the side.

Stmphtletes Bathurstii.

S. ferrugineus, pube tenuissima grisea tectus ;
prothorace oblongo, sub-

cylindrico ; elytris subtrigonatis, modice punctatis, basi leviter granu-

liferis, apice truncatis, margine exteriore dense niveo pubescente.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler) {Mr. Bathurst).

Ferruginous, with a thin scaly greyish pubescence, and minute patches

of fulvous ; head with a close whitish pubescence in front, and three

fulvous stripes on the vertex
;
prothorax oblong, nearly cylindrical,

the disk with two small central tubercles ; scutellum rather transverse

depressed in the middle ; elytra subtrigonate, rather thinly punctured,

a few concolorous granules principally at the base, the apex truncate,

a white densely pubescent band along the side externally ; body be-

neath with a long greyish (on the abdomen yellowish) pile ; legs and

antennae with a greyish pile ; the latter fimbriated beneath. Length

8 lines.
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- Differs from S. derasus cliiefly in pubescence ; there are also a

few minor differences, sucli as the broader bead, more convex in

front and much less depressed between the antennse, the longer

protborax, &c. A good series of specimens might show that they

belong to one species.

Ehttiphoba Odewahkii.

R. nigra, pube opaca interrupta flavescente tecta ; elytris conferte fla-

vescente mac\ilatis, apice truncatis ; antennis albo annulatis.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Black ; pubescence opake, pale yellowish, interrupted ; head with two

pubescent stripes on the occiput, a vertical stripe behind the eye, the

face with irregular patches ; protborax very short, having four or five

narrow bands ; scutellum semicircular ; elytra not granulate at the

base, covered with closely set pubescent spots (often confluent) of pale

yellowish, the intervals very slightly pubescent, showing the black

derm beneath ; body beneath with a whitish pubescence, spotted with

brown ; legs closely pubescent ; antennse black, the basal half from

the third to the tenth joints ashy white. Length 9 lines.

A very distinct species, and at once differentiated by the closely

set spotted pubescence on the elytra. I have dedicated it to Mr.

Odewahn, from whom my example was derived.

EpHTTIPHOEA semitestita.

R. castanea, subtiliter pubescens ; prothorace fasciis angustatis, elytris

macubs indistinctis ochraceis ornatis, his postice plagis duabus glabris j

antennis griseo maculatis.

Hab. Western Australia (Perth).

Chestnut-brown ; pubescence very thin, greyish, with linear bands on

the protborax and spots on the elytra ochraceous; head and basal

joint of the antennae nearly glabrous; protborax transverse; elytra

with numerous granules, extending to behind the middle, and of the

same colour as the derm, posteriorly on each side a large glabrous

patch ; rest of the elytra with a mixture of pale greyish and small

ochraceous spots; body beneath and legs reddish chestnut, nearly

glabrous, except a few spots on the sides, borders of the abdominal

segments, and lower part of the tibiae and tarsi ; antennae slightly pu-

bescent, except at the base, spotted with greyish. Length 12 lines.

Also very distract.

MlCEOTEAGTJS STICTICUS.

M. cinereo pubescens, omnino nigro setulosus ; prothorace rude punc-

tato ; elytris angustatis, maculis nigris elevatis dispersis.

Hab. .

Pubescence pale ashy, very dense and short ; in other respects resem-
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bling M. arachne, but the prothorax less rugosely punctured, and the

black spots on the elytra composed of stiff erect hairs, more decidedly

raised above the surrounding pubescence. Additional specimens may

probably show that this is only a variety ; but the difference in colour

is very marked. Length 7 lines.

Athemistus Armitagei.

A. brunneus, tenuiter, griseo pubescens; prothorace antice angustiore,

lateraliter dente minuto instructo, disco baud tuberculato ; elytris el-

liptico-ovatis, in medio quam prothorax latioribus.

Hab. Sydney.

Reddish brown, with a very fine greyish pubescence ; head thinly punc-

tured, a little convex in front ; prothorax broader than the head, very

sparsely but rather more coarsely punctured, narrowed anteriorly,

rounded at the sides, and behind the middle furnished with a very

small but distinct tooth ; scutellum triangular, very indistinct ; elytra

scarcely broader than the prothorax at the base, gradually increasing

to the middle, then more rapidly rounded to the apex, the disk with

very closely an-anged rows of small tubercles, which towards the apex

are replaced by large deeply impressed punctures, the apex of each

elytron rounded ; antennae, body beneath, and legs brown, thinly pu-

bescent ; tibiae with yellowish hairs at the tip ; antennae rather more

than half the length of the body. Length S^ lines.

Smaller and stouter than A. rugosulus, Gruer., and well distin-

guished by the characters of the prothorax, elytra, &c. I have

named it after Edward Armitage, Esq., A.E.A., who kindly pre-

sented me this and the following species, although uniques in his

collection,

Athemisttjs euneeetis.

A. ater, obsolete pubescens; prothorace antice paulo angustiore, latera-

liter dente minuto instructo ; elytris oblongo-ovatis, quam prothorax

vix latioribus,

Hab. Sydney.

Black, with only very faint traces of pubescence ; head finely punctured;

prothorax broader than the head, coarsely and rather closely punc-

tured, somewhat narrower anteriorly, rounded at the sides, with a very

small but distinct tooth ; scutellum very small and indistinct ; elytra

oblong-ovate, scarcely broader than the prothorax in any part, slightly

rounded at the sides, the apex of .each rounded, the disk with very

closely arranged rows of small tubercles ; antennae, body beneath, and

legs reddish brown ; the tips of the tibiae with yellowish hairs ; an-

tenna about two-thu-ds the length of the body. Length 3i lines.

Distinguished from the last by its larger and more coarsely

punctured prothorax, narrower and more parallel elytra, and its

black colour, with an almost obsolete pubescence.
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Hathltodes.

Mycerino affinis sed differt prsecipue prosterno simplici, baud antice

producto.

In Mycerinus dprcadioides, Serv., tLe prosternxim is raised, pro-

duced, and transversely expanded in front, and, the propectus

being reduced to a mere line, the head, or rather the under sur-

face of the oral organs, rests against it. To this genus, which

originally received the name of Hathlia from Dejean, but which

was first described by M. J. Thomson*, several species have been

referred by Hope, Blanchard, Gruerin, and myself; they all diifer,

however, in the very important structural character mentioned

above, and they also differ considerably among themselves. With
the exception of one species, which will be referred to presently,

I propose, notwithstanding, to retain all the Australian species in

this genus. Nevertheless it might have been thought desirable

to distinguish between those species with a fusiform outline, like

Hathliodes grmnmicus, and those with the humeral angles of the

elytra projecting beyond the base of the prothorax, like S. quadri-

maculatus
\ but then this character not only varies in degree in

the species, but it also varies to a certain extent in individuals, as

in a. aridus. M. J. Thomson formed his genus Mycerinopsis on

the latter, chiefly on account of its longer antennge ; but its affinity

to H. quadrilineatusf, Hope, is, I think, too close to allow of its

separation. H. lineellics is a somewhat degraded form of the

genus ; while Sathlia gracilis and H. procera, the latter a Ceylon

species, are altogether aberrant^. The following species, which

* This is not quite correct, M. Gu^rin-Meneville having pointed out in his

'Iconographie' (p. 428), but in an irregular sort of way, the characters which
distinguish Hathlia (or Hailia, as it was there spelt) from Apomecyna, to which
it had been united by Serville.

t This is a variable species, black to greyish oclireous, with pale or whitish

lines, some of which are occasionally obsolete.

% Hathlia Buckleyi, Pasc. (Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. iv. p. 107), I propose to

separate from all the above; its genus I may briefly characterize here:

—

Marmylaris.

Caput magnum. A^itennm corpore paulo longiores, articulo quarto tertio fere

aequali, cseteris brevioribus. Prothorax capite baud latior, transversus, cy-

lindricus. Elytra valde convexa, parallela, prothorace vix latiora. Pedes

validi. Pro^ et mesosterna ut in Lychrosi.

A narrower and more convex form than any of the preceding, with larger head,

&c. M. SucMeyi is a peculiar species, white, the elytra covered with numerous

very distinct black spots ; it is from India. M. J. Thomson's Mycerinus vari-

pennis appears to be referable to this species.
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has not been described hitherto, is allied to S. grmnmicus ; both

are in the collection of the British Museum, and were received

from an officer of a surveying-ship, but without any precise

locality ; they are supposed to be from the north or north-west

coast.

Hathliodes moeatus.

H. supra pallide griseo pubescens, lateiibus albidis ; elytris basi protho-

race vix latioribus, oblique striatis, postice dehiscentibus, apice singu-

lorum angulato.

Hab. North coast?

Densely pubescent, pale greyish above, whiter at the sides, irregularly

punctured ; head nearly as broad as the prothorax ; the latter rather

longer than broad ; the elytra at the base scarcely broader than the

prothorax, obliquely striated, dehiscent posteriorly, each apex ending

in a somewhat acute angle ; body beneath, legs, and antennae covered

with a dense whitish pubescence. Length &\ lines.

Ltcheosis.

Caput antice paulo rotundatum. Oculi parvi. Antenncs basi remotfe,

corpore breviores, scapo subelongato, cylindrico, articulo tertio tnulto

longiore, quarto prsecedente breviore, sequentibus multo brevioribus.

Mandibulte validse. Prothorax lateribus rotundatus. Elytra convexa,

subcylindrica. Pedes «quales. Coxce anticse magnse, educta;. Pro-

sternum baud productum, antice angustius.

The type of this genus {Mycerinus luctuosus) appears to me to

be so distinct in habit as to make it desirable to separate it from

the other species, notwithstanding the differences which prevail

among them. The most obvious peculiarities of the genus are the

rounded sides of the prothorax, contracted therefore at the base,

the more convex elytra, and the larger anterior coxae. These

characters might have been made more trenchant, but that I have

left them sufficiently open in order to include Hatlilia zebrina,

Pasc, an Indian species which it is scarcely desirable to separate

generically at present.

Peaonetha pleueicausta.

P. fusca, rude pubescens ; prothorace subquadrato ; elytris breviusculis,

carinulatis, postice abrupte declivibus, basi piloso cristatis, apice trun-

catis, lateribus obscure fusco plagiatis ; antennis concoloribus.

Plab. Port Albany (north coast).

Covered with a rough pale-brownish pubescence ; head impunctate ; pro-

thorax subquadrate, scai'cely broader than the head, the sides almost

parallel ; elytra compressed, rather short, abruptly declivous poste-

riorly, the apex truncate, each elytron with three or four elevated
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lines on each side, the innermost with three sHghtly pilose crests ; at

the base, middle, and apex, and towards the outer margin a large dull

brownish patch ; body beneath and legs brown, partially pubescent

;

antennae shorter than the body, brownish. Length 4^ lines.

This is the second Australian species of a large genus which

abounds in the Malay archipelago and is found as far north as

Japan. It should be placed near P
.
propinq^ua and P. iliaca from

Borneo.

Sybra centubio.

S. fusca, nitida, lateribus griseo pubescentibus ; elytris subelongatis, sin-

gulis biseriatim griseo guttulatis, apicibus productis, anguste acutis,

dehiscentibus.

Hob. New South Wales.

Dark brown, shining; the sides more or less densely covered with a

greyish pubescence, which takes the form of stripes above and below

the eye and on the prothorax, but which are less definite on the elytra,

and are accompanied by two rows of small greyish spots, the outer ex-

tending from the shoulder nearly to the apex, the inner row, between

the suture and stripe, composed of about five or six distinct spots

;

head loosely pubescent in front ; middle of the disk of the prothorax

nearly glabrous, sparingly punctured ; scutellum semicircular ; elytra

very slightly pubescent, except at the sides, the punctures subseriately

arranged and confined to the basal half; body beneath brown, shining,

speckled with a greyish pubescence ; legs and antennae brown, slightly

pubescent, the latter ringed with ashy. Length 6 lines.

This well-marked species belongs to the second of the artificial

sections proposed by me in 'Long. Malay.' (p. 214), into which

a part of the extensive genus Syhra was located. The only other

Australian species of this section {S. acuta) is less related to the

above than some of the Malayan species

—

8. pulverea for example.

ESSISFS.

Caput baud elongatum ; fronte quadrata, convexa, infera, subhorizon-

tali, apice producto; tuberibus antenniferis validis, subparallelis.

Oculi baud divisi, mediocres. Palpi maxillares acuti. Antenna 11-

articulatse, fimbriatse, corpore paulo longiores ( S ), vel breviores
( $ ) ;

scapo cylindi-ico, modice elongato, piloso ; articulo secundo breviter

obconico ; tertio scapo longiore ; quarto tertio sequah, apice infra plu-

moso ; articulis sequentibus multo brevioribus. Prothorax cylindricus,

capite baud latior. Elytra breviuscula, angustata, parallela, apicibus

rotundatis. Pedes brevissimi, aequales ; femora incrassata ; tarsi art.

penultimo profunde diviso, ultimo mediocri. Pro- et mesosterna

simplicia.

The subfamily JIippopsin<B, to which this genus belongs, has
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not been liitherto represented in Australia, althougli at least two

genera occur in New Gruinea, and others in tlie Malay region, as

well as in Africa and America. The present genus, however, has

very little affinity to either of these, but in habit more nearly re-

sembles Pentacosmia, which is also Australian, although belonging

to quite a different group. Of the two specimens before me, one

(a male) is very much smaller, with longer antennae, and the last

seven joints, when taken together, quite as long as the preceding

four ; while in the female the first four are half as long again as

the seven following. The species appears to vary as to depth of

colour and amount of greyish marking.

ESSISUS DISPAB.

E. brunneus, griseo varius, plumis antennarum nigris.

Hab. Queensland.

Reddish brown ; the head and prothorax darker, sparingly pilose, and

coarsely punctured above ; sides of the prothorax and sides and pos-

terior part of the elytra covered with a greyish pubescence ; antennae

reddish brown, the plume on the fourth joint dark brown or black;

body beneath brownish, with a sparse grey pubescence. Length 2~3\

lines.

Agapete vestita.

A. nigrescens ; capite protlioraceque, macula magna laterali excepta,

rufo-fulvis, crebre et subtiliter punctulatis.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Head and prothorax of equal breadth, reddish fulvous, except a large

black spot on the side of the latter, minutely and finely punctured,

slightly pubescent, and having also a few short erect black hairs ; scu-

tellum dark brown ; elytra obscure greyish, extending to the end of

the first abdominal segment ; sterna and abdomen black, the sides of

the former with a coarse whitish pubescence; legs black; antennae

brownish. Length 6 lines.

This species has longer elytra than either A. carissima or

KrueslercB ; from the former, with which it agrees most in colour,

it is distinguished by the narrower outline of the prothorax

nearly parallel at the sides, and its (and the head's) minute and

closely set puncturation.

Eabinis Ke-cteslee^.

E. nigra; capite, frontee xcepta, prothoraceque hoc flavis, basi punctato

;

elytris circa scutellum, et fasciis duabus, una ante medium interrupta,

flavis; antennis concoloribus.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Black, with scattered erect hairs ; head yellow, space between the eyes

black ; prothorax yellow, the anterior border not raised as in E. mi-
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mula, the base punctured, as well as the disk ; scutellum small, black

;

elytra black, the apices more pointed than in E. mimula, space round

the scutellum, band before the middle, but interrupted at the suture,

and another band between the middle and apex, yellow ; body beneath,

except the sterna, dull yellowish, the abdomen darker ; legs black

;

antennae entirely black. Length 5 lines.

I have great pleasure in dedicating this beautiful little Longi-

corn to Mrs. Kruesler, of Crawler, to whom I have been indebted

for so many interesting novelties.

Aposites pubicollis.

A. rufo-brunneus ; prothorace pone apicem constricto, lateribus et basi

griseo pubescentibus ; elytris confertim punctatis.

Hob. Western Australia.

Head and prothorax pitchy brown, covered, except on the disk of the

latter, with a coarse whitish or greyish pubescence ; elytra nearly gla-

brous, reddish brown, each with four raised longitudinal lines, the

intervals closely and rather finely punctured ; the apex spinose at the

suture ; body beneath with a close grey pubescence ; legs dark red-

dish brown ; the tarsi paler ; antennae pale reddish brown, about a

third longer than the body, the third and fourth joints not dilated;

prothorax broadly constricted behind the apex, the middle part swel-

ling out into an obtuse prominence ; anterior coxae strongly exserted,

their acetabula broadly angulated externally. Length 13 lines.

In this species the anterior coxse are quite conical, and the

angles of their acetabula considerably larger than in A. madlentus •

the prothorax is also constricted anteriorly, and the abdomen does

not extend beyond the elytra. In these respects, and in the cy-

lindrical third and fourth antennary joints, this species rather

recedes from the type ; the latter character, however, may be only

sexual. The habit of the two species is almost identical. In the

British Museum.

Ubacanthus stmulans.

U. griseo pubescens, plaga triangulari fusca nitida pone humeros, apice

elytrorum singulorum extus rotundato, dein tenuiter sinuato, sutura

in spinam exeunte.

Hab. South Australia. •

Entirely covered with a uniform greyish pubescence, except a triangular

glossy brown patch behind the shoulder, but the patch smaller and

not bordered with a densely pubescent line as in U. triangularis'.

elytra shorter than in that species, and with their apices pubescent

;

prothorax slightly angulated on each side in the middle ; body be-

neath and legs closely pubescent ; antennae with a finer pubescence.

Length 10-11 lines.
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It will be seen from the diagnosis tliat the form of the apices

of the elytra is very different from that of U. triangularis, to

which it bears a close resemblance.

Uracanthus miniattts.

U. supra ferrugineus, pube miniata tectus ; abdomine, antennis pedibus-

que nigris ; apicibus elytrorum rotundatis.

Hab. Western AustraHa.

Ferruginous above, covered with a coarse yellowish-red pubescence

;

abdomen, legs, and antennae black, with a very sbght pale-greyish

pubescence; sterna reddish ; head slightly punctured; clypeus strongly

marked ; posterior half of the prothorax much broader than the an-

terior, elytra a little incurved at the sides, the apices rounded ; eyes

smaller than in other species of the genus, and considerably less ap-

proximate beneath ; antennae not reaching to the end of the elytra

;

mandibles and palpi brownish, the former irregularly punctured.

Length 8 lines.

A slightly aberrant form of the genus, owing to its colour and

smaller eyes. The specimen in the British Museum, the only one

I have seen, is probably a female.

OmOPHCENA TiElSriATA.

O. nigra, confertim punctata ; elytris singulis lineis duabus subelevatis

et vitta aurantiaca ornatis ; antennis nigris, articulis 4'°, 6'°, et 6*° di-

midio basali, albis.

Hab. .

Black, slightly nitid, with numerous slender erect hairs on the upper

parts and legs ; a bright orange stripe running from the shoulder to

the apex ; head and prothorax closely punctured, the latter broader

than the head, narrower at the base, the sides somewhat parallel,

the disk with three almost obsolete tubercles ; elytra scarcely broader

than the prothorax, the sides parallel, two indistinct elevated lines

on each ; body beneath black, the abdomen brownish, shining ; legs

and antennae black, the fourth, fifth, and sixth joints of the latter

with their basal halves white. Length 4 lines.

Omophoena is distinguished from its allies by its 10-jointed an-

tennae. The type (0. Krueslerce) differs from the present more

particularly in the form of its* prothorax, which is narrower, and

more rounded at the sides, and in the absence of any raised lines

on the elytra. In the British Museum.

SiDIS.

Caput triangulare. Oculi magni, reniformes, supra distantes. Antenna

breves, basi remotse, scapo basin versus attenuato et curvato, articulo
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tertio breviore, cseteris cum tertio sequalibus. Palpi breves, triangu-

lares. Prothorax elongatus, medio lateraliter nodoso-rotundatus.

Elytra depressa, elongata, parallela. Coxcb anticse globosse. Pedes

breves ; femora incrassata ; tibioB sublineares ; tarsi attenuati, breves.

Corpus breviter setosum.

Differs from tlie above and otlier nearly allied genera in its

shorter antennae, the basal joint of wbicli is, notwithstanding,

longer than any of the others, and its shorter legs. The species

described below has its whole upper surface clothed with minute

setaceous hairs. In colour and general appearance it bears a

certain resemblance to Opilus mollis.

SiDIS OPILOIDES.

S. testaeea ; capite prothorace rufo-brunneis ; elytris pone medium cas-

taneis.

Hab. South Australia {Mr. Odewahn).

Testaceous, covered above with short setaceous hairs; head and pro-

thorax reddish, very coarsely and closely punctured ; scutellum rather

large, ovato-triangular ; elytra, especially at the base, covered with

large deep punctures, on the posterior third, which is of a chestnut-

brown colour, they are much smaller and shallower, and less crowded,

the anterior testaceous portion is also in its middle a little clouded

with chestnut ; body beneath testaceous ; the abdomen inclining to

brown ; legs also testaceous, the tibiae and tarsi darker ; antennae

reddish testaceous, a little more than half the length of the body.

Length 3 Unes.

ACTRTJSA.

Caput antice breviter triangulare, pone oculos vix constrictum. Oculi

magni, reniformes, supra distantes. Antennce sublineares ; scapo brevi,

basi curvato et attenuato ; articulo tertio longiore, apice spinoso ; se-

quentibus brevioribus et aequalibus. Palpi breves, obtusi. Prothorax

elongatus, inaequalis, medio lateraliter nodosus. Elytra depressa,

parallela, apice rotundata. Coxcb anticae globosae. Femora elongato-

clavata; tibice graciles; tarsi attenuati, breves, postici longiores.

Corpus setosum.

The type of this genus, Olriv/m ciliatmn, was described by me
in the ' Ent. Trans.' ser. 3. vol. i. p. 559 ; at the same time I ex-

pressed an opinion that this and other species also referred to that

genus, would have eventually to be separated. But the question

occurs, "What is the importance to be attached to the spine at the

apex of the third antennary joint ? Like all the other characters

of the Longicornia, it is, as it appears to me to be, a question of

experience, to be answered according to the weight we attach to
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other characters, which will or ought to decide the general affini-

ties of the species in question. If we leave Acyrusa in the neigh-

bourhood of Ohritmi*, how is JPJioracantha (some of the species

of which approach it very nearly in their characters) to be dis-

tinguished ?

Igenia.

Characteres ut in Obrio, sed coxce anticse globosse, haud eductse.

Proposed for the reception of Ohrium ihidionoides, Pasc. (Trans.

Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 26). To this I would add Ohrimn dorsale,

Pasc. (Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 237). Between the two, but more

intimately allied to the latter, is the following new species (it may
be thought that the radical difference in the anterior coxae shows

that this genus has nothing whatever to do with Oirium) :
—

I&ENIA STIGMOSA.

/. luteo-testacea ; capite, fascia lata postica et lineis duabus ante medium
elytrorum castaneis.

Hab. South Australia {Mr. Odewahn).

Yellowisli testaceous : the head, a broad band near the apex of the elytra,

and an oblong dash on each side between the band and the base,

brownish chestnut; head coarsely punctured in front, and forming

between the eyes longitudinal ridges ; prothorax about half as long

again as broad, nodose at the sides, irregularly punctured, the punc-

tures leaving about five smooth spaces on the disk ; scutellum trian-

gular ; elytra rather narrow, subseriate-punctate, the punctures coarse,

but becoming gradually less so posteriorly, behind the middle a broad

chestnut band, not touching the apex; body beneath luteous, shining;

band between the eyes (beneath) and last four abdominal segments

chestnut ; legs luteous, the tips of the tibiae and tarsi darker ; an-

tennae dusky luteous, the third joint longer than either the scape or

the fourth joint f- Length 4^ lines.

SiSTEIUM.

Caput antice breve. Oculi magni, reniformes, supra modice distantes.

Antennce longitudine corpori sequales; articulo tertio quam scapus lon-

giore, mutico ; articulis ultimis vix compressis. Prothorax oblongus,

capite latior, lateraliter irregularis. Elytra parallela, apice rotundata.

Pedes mediocres^ postici longiores; tarsi breves; acetabula antica

cicatricosa, vix angulata.

* Obriuni now contains only the three European species cantharinum, L.,

hrunneum, Fab., and bicolor, Kraatz, the North- American 0. maculatum, and

probably a few others from the United States.

t In /. ihidionoides it is longer than the fourth, but shorter than the scape

;

in /. dorsalis it is a trifle shorter than either.
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This genus scarcely differs from the former ; and, on the other

hand, it is not to be distinguished from some of the smaller aber-

rant species of PhoracantJia, except for the absence of the spine

on the third joint of the antennae, and the more cylindrical form

of their terminal joints. The type is Sisyrium triparfitum, Paso.

(Obriimi) (Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 238).

Phalota oollaeis.

P. fusca, subnitida, disperse pubescens, capita nigro ; prothorace luteo.

Hab. South Australia {Mr. Odewahn).

Dark brown, approaching to black, with a very scanty pubescence com-

posed of small whitish erect hairs j head black ; prothorax and breast

yellow; scutellum black, subscutiform, rounded behind; elytra de-

pressed, twice as broad as the prothorax at the base, thickly punctured,

the apex of each rounded ; body beneath (except the breast), legs, and

antennae glossy brown. Length 3 lines.

A broader insect than Phalota tenella, and at once distinguished

by its black head. The characters of the genus in the above work

were drawn up from a female, but the figure given was from a

male. In the latter it will be seen that the fifth and succeeding

antennary joints are much longer than the third and fourth ; and

therefore the term subequal, applied to them, requires modification.

P. collaris is described from a female ; doubtless the male vnll be

found to have also longer antennse.

Xtst(ena.

Caput pone oculos constrictum et elongatura ; fronts subverticali, tur-

gida; mawii^wZis parvis. Oculi remote divisi, parte superiore supra

distantes. Antenncs remotse, lineares, setuliferae, articulo basali sub-

elongato, curvato, apicem versus sensim incrassato, tertio et quarto

brevioribus, cseteris paulo longioribus et subsequalibus, vel parum de-

crescentibus. Palpi modice elongati, articulo ultimo obconico. Pro-

thorax antice et postice constrictus, medio lateraliter nodosus. Elytra

elongata, depressa, parallela. Pedes breves ; femora modice incras-

sata ; tarsi graciles, articulo basali elongato ; coxa anticse elongatse,

contiguse ; acetabula antica valde extus angulata. Mesosternum de-

pressum.

Allied to Phalota, especially in the remarkable character of the

head (longer and more constricted, however, behind the eyes), in

the different form of the prothorax, in the lengthened basal joint

of the tarsi, and in the largely angular anterior acetabula. With

regard to the latter character, I am afraid too much stress has

been laid on it. M. J. Thomson, in his ' Systema,' divides his
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" Geramhycitce" into two subtribes—tbose with the anterior ace-

tabula rounded, and tbose with them angulated externally ; but, in

fact, it is little more than a question of degree ; and his " groupe"

(not "cohorte" or "sous-tribu") " GerambycitcB vercB^'' belonging

to his second subtribe, has them only slightly (paulo) angulated

externally, in which case it is not to be distinguished, so far as

this character is concerned, from those in his first subtribe " Gal-

lichromitcd" in which it varies from a closed slit or cicatrix slightly

open at its commencement and therefore forming a little angle,

to the whole side of the acetabulum prolonged into a large angle,

as in Tragocerus and other genera. In fact, M. Leon Fairmaire,

notwithstanding the numerous divisions which he has formed for

the European Longicorns, only places Callichroma and Ceramhyx

in the same "groupe," while in M.Thomson's ' Systema' they re-

present respectively the two great subtribes mentioned above,

Xtstceita yittata,

X. fusco-testacea; elytris albesceatibus, sutura et linea longitudinali

exceptis.

Hob. Queensland.

Brownish-testaceous, sparsely clothed with pale, delicate, erect hau's;

head finely and closely punctured, a deeply impressed line in front

;

prothorax also finely punctured, longer than broad, its disk with two

oblong, slightly nitid gibbosities ; scutellum subquadrate ; elytra very

pale yellowish white, shining as if varnished, minutely and irregularly

punctured, the suture and stripe on each elytron (neither quite ex-

tending to the apex) brownish testaceous; body beneath and legs

glossy luteous brown. Length 4 lines.

Bethelittm.

Caput antice brevissimum, tuberibus antenniferis fere obsoletis. Oculi

lunulati, mediocres, grosse granulati. Antennee corpori sequales vel

longiores, lineares, basi distantes, scapo obconico, articulo tertio

sequali, quarto abbreviate, sequentibus quam prsecedentes lobgioribus.

Prothorax oblongus, basi angustior, ad latera rotundatus, disco sequali.

Elytra parallela. Cox<b anticse globosse. Acetabula antica breviter

angulata. Pedes mediocres; femora clavata. Pro- et mesosterna

elevata. Corpus depressum.

The type of this genus was originally described by Mr. Newman
without any generic name, and with the specific one of " signife-

rum ;" at the same time he indicated it as being a " Gr. n. Callidio

affine." In the same genus he also placed " piceum,''' which,

however, was an old Eabrician species, and is now known as the

Callidiopsis scutellaris. Betlelium is distinguished from the

LINK. PROC.—ZOOLOaT, VOL. IX. 9
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greater part of the genera of this subfamily by the form of the

prothorax. My Gallidiimi inscriptum belongs also to JSethelium.

Oallidiopsis, long ago proposed to be separated from Phoracan-

tha, has been recently described by M. J. Thomson, who has also

adopted Callirhoe, though under another name ; and thus it be^

comes necessary to examine what remains. Phoracantha as a

genus was never in a very satisfactory state. Mr. Newman cha-

racterized it in a most general way (it was difficult, indeed, to

do otherwise), but giving as a reason that " descriptionem fusio-

rem haud requirat genus percognitum." It included several series

of forms, each of which, taken as a group of species, could scarcely

be distinguished by characters without admitting certain excep-

tions, or by using others which further observations might prove

to be only of specific importance; and hence Phoracantha has

stood, like many other genera, a collection of many discrepant

species. With the materials I have before me, I have proposed

the following genera, which I think will be found to include only

obviously related species, and no others. They are taken in an

ascending scale, Phorocantha standing nearly in the middle. The
characters of Phoracantha, as here limited, are as follows :

—

Phoeacaktha.

Caput pone oculos haud elongatum ; frons brevis, apice lata. Labrum
transversuni. Aiitennce elongatse

( $ multo breviores), articulis sub-

teretibus, 3'°-6"^™ apice spinosis. Frothorax\&t\xs, longitudine latitu-

dini fere aequali, lateribus spinosis. Elytra oblonga, apicibus bispi-

nosis. Femora in medio vix incrassata ; tibice anticae rectse. Corpus

plerumque robustum.

The type is Phoracantha semiptmctata, Tab. {Stenochorus).

Epithoea.

Caput pone oculos elongatum ; frons brevis, apice angustata. Labrum
parvum. Antennce corpore duplo longiores, articulis cylindricis, 3'°-

^mum apice spina valida instructis. Prothorax oblongus, lateribus in-

sequalis. Elytra elongata, apicibus bispinosis. Femora in medio in-

crassata ; tibicB anticse curvatse. Corpus elongatum.

The type is Epithora dorsalis, MacLeay {Stenochorus). This

genus is peculiarly distinguished by the greater length of the

head, and the curved anterior tibiae.

Mr. Newman has done little more than suggest the name of

GalUrhoe for the following, in the event of its being "raised to

generic honours." Mr. Hope includes it in. his genus Coptocercus.

Callirhoe.

Frons siibbrevis, apice angustata. Labrum parvum. Antennce articulis
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3^°-6 vel 7™""* apice spinosis. Prothorax elongatus, lateribus tubercu-

latus (ex. aberrans etpolita). Elytra modice elongata, apicibus uni-

vel bispinosis (ex.pubescens). Femora valde clavata, basi elongata.

Corpus angustatum.

The type is Callirhoe liguttata, Don. {Stenochorus) . The long,

strongly clavate femora, and narrow body, will in general at once

distinguish this genus. These characters hold good for all the spe-

cies except G. aherrans, which has only moderately clavate femora.

Atesta.

Frons brevis, apice angustata. Labrum minutum. Antennas medioeres,

articulo tertio apice valde spiuoso, quarto obsolete spinoso, cseteris

inermibus. Prothorax elongatus, lateribus tuberculatus. Elytra

parallela, apice rotundata. Femora in medio incrassata. Corpus mo-

dice elongatum.

The type is Atesta halteata, Pasc. (^Phoracanthd) . The only

genus with the apex of the combined elytra rounded ; A. Angasii,

is so far exceptional that a very short mucro may be seen with

the aid of a lens at the sutural angle.

Allotisis.

Frons brevis, apice lata. Labrum breve, transversum. Antennce setacese,

articulis tertio et quarto apice subspinosis. Prothorax elongatus, la-

teribus tuberculatus. Elytra parallela, apicibus truncatis, baud spi-

nosis. Femora clavata, basi elongata. Corpus gracile.

The type is Allotisis scitula, Pasc. (Phoracantha). The spines

on the antennae are reduced to a minimum in this genus, while

the truncated apices of the elytra mark the first approach to spines,

which we find throughout the remainder,

BlOSPIDES.

Frons subbreve apice subangustata. Labrum transversum. Antennee

articulis depressis, 3^°-8™™ apice valde spinosis. Prothorax longitudine

baud latior, lateraliter spinosus. Elytra oblonga, apicibus bispinosis.

Femora sublinearia, tibm et tarsi graciles. Corpus robustum.

The only species is Diospides ohscurus, Don. (Stenochorus) . It

is principally distinguished from PhoracantTia by its linear or

nearly linear femora.

Trtphocharta.

Frons paulo producta, apice angustata. Labrum transversum. An-

tennce corpore vix longipres (in foem. breviores), articulis S'^-S™" apice

bispinosis. Prothorax parvus, lateraliter spinosus. Elytra ampliata,

apicibus bispinosis (ex. Odewahnii). Femora linearia. Corpus per-

•^ amplum.

The type is Phoracantha hamata, Newm. The genus is remark-

able for its small prothorax and its large elytra.
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Xtpeta.

Frons brevissima, apice dilatata. Labrum mediocre. Antennce corpore

longiores, ll-articulatse, articulis plus minusve depressis, 3'°-6'"™ apice

bispinosis, art. ultimo inciso, articulum duodecimum simulante. Pro-

thorax subti'ansversus, lateraliter dentatus. Elytra oblonga, apicibus

bispinosis. Pedes antici breves, postici longissimi ; femora linearia,

postica extremitatem corporis superantia. Corpus robustum.

The only species has been recently described by me under the

name of FhoracantJia grallaria, and is one of the most remarkable

of the whole subfamily, owing to its very short anterior legs, and

the unusual length and slenderness of the remainder.

DiDTMOCAKTHA BREVICOLLTS.

D. fusca, sparse pilosa, aliter fere glabra ; prothorace transverso ; scu-

tello fusco; elytris testaceis, nitidis, vage punctatis, plaga obliqua

humerali et apice fuscis ; antennis fceminarum corpore brevioribus.

Hab. Western Australia (Perth).

Dark brown, nearly free from pubescence, except on the antennae, but

with numerous scattered erect hairs, each arising from a comparatively

large puncture ; prothorax transverse, with nine tubercles, three on

the disk, and three on each side ; scutellum brown ; elytra very di-

stinctly punctured, the punctures small and rather dispersed, a semi-

circular obliquely placed mark at the shoulder, and the apex, dark

brown ; body beneath and legs brown, the basal half of the tibiae ful-

vous; antennae of the female shorter than the body, the first two

joints brown, the third to the sixth fulvous, with brown tips, the re-

mainder dusky. Length 7 lines.

Distinguished from D. obliqua by the shortness of its prothorax

and antennae, and its nearly glabrous and shining surface. My
specimen was kindly presented to me by Mr. Du Boulay.

Strongtlurtjs orbatus.

S. brunneo-testaceus, subnitidus, pilis albis adpressis dispersis ; oculis

infra valde approximatis ; prothorace hand maculato, epipleuris meta-

thoracis dense niveo pilosis.

Hab. Queensland.

Brownish testaceous, subnitid, with scattered, white, mostly adpressed

hairs ; head contracted below the eyes, but gradually broader towards

the mandibles ; eyes closely approximate beneath ; prothorax rather

finely punctured, uniformly pilose; scutellum subscutiform, rounded

posteriorly, densely covered with white hairs ; elytra strongly punc-

tured at the base, gradually becoming less so posteriorly, each punc-

ture giving rise to a single hair, the apex of each elytron a little

rounded at the suture, where it terminates in a strongly marked spine,

two or four irregular, brown, and probably uncertain, zigzag spots on
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the disk ; body beneath and legs thinly clothed with long pale-greyish

hairs ; the epipleurse of the metathorax with a dense white pile ; an-

tennae with the five basal joints covered with loose stiffish hairs, the

remainder with a fine uniforna pubescence. Length 12 lines.

Allied to S. scutellatus, Hope*, but without any spots on the

prothorax, the apex of each elytron strongly spined, the eyes con-

siderably more approximate beneath, the metathoracic epipleurse

covered with a dense white pile, and other characters.

OXTMAGIS.

Caput antice paulo productum. Ociili prominuli, anguste emarginati,

supra distantes. Antennas breviusculae, basi remotae; scapo modice

elongato, obconico ; articulis tertio et quarto brevioribus, cylindrieis

;

cseteris paulo longioribus et subsequalibus. Palpi breves, articulo

ultimo triangular!. Prothorax capita latior, apice angustus, antice

utrinque rotundatus, basi bisinuatus, angulis posticis productis. Elytra

prothorace multo latiora, oblonga, parallela. Pedes mediocres, antici

breviores, postici longiores ; femora in medio incrassata ; tarsi subdi-

latati, fere sequales. Acetabula antica integra. Prosternum latum,

elevatum, postice transverse dilatatum. Mesosternum elevatum, antice

dilatatum et perpendiculare.

Nearly related to Strongylwus, Hope, but the palpi short, with

the terminal joint triangular, and the pro- and mesosterna pro-

duced, with broad opposing perpendicular faces. I have dedicated

the species described below to Dr. G-ray.

OXTMAGIS GrRATII.

O. fuscus, sparse griseo pubescens ; prothorace lateribus dense albo to-

mentoso ; elytris brunneis ; antennis, tibiis tarsisque fulvo-ferrugineis.

Hah. ?

Dark brown, with scattered greyish adpressed hairs, each issuing from a

small puncture in the derm ; head with a wide semicircular impression

between the eyes ; prothorax with a dense pure-white tomentose stripe

on each side ; elytra reddish brown, the apex of each rounded ; body

beneath thickly pubescent at the sides ; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi yel-

lowish ferruginous. Length 11 lines.

Opsidota albipilosa.

O. fusca, supra sparse albo pilosa, infra dense pilosa ; antennis brunneis,

subtilissime pubescentibus ; tarsis rufescentibus.

Hah. South Australia (Gawler).

* This was the type of my genus Isalium. At the time of proposing it I was

under the impression that Strongylurits, Hope, was synonymous with Didymo-

cantha, Newm. ; the former author, however, gives 8. scutellatus as the type, not

distinguishing it from Didymocantha, but separating Coptopterus.
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Dark brown, covered above with numerous, slightly dispersed, white hairs,

one, or sometimes two or three, issuing from a puncture in the derm

;

body beneath with more closely set hairs nearly concealing the derm

;

elytra apiculate at the suture ; antennae reddish brown, covered, except

the first two joints, with a very delicate pubescence ; legs brown, with a

greyish pile, the tips of the tibiae and tarsi reddish. Length 12 lines.

A much finer species than O. infecta, more cylindrical, the

prothorax more rounded at the sides and without spots, and the

tarsi more dilated, if this be not, as in some other cases, a sexual

character. I owe my specimen to the kindness of Mr. Odewahn.

Paphoea.

Caput porrectum, ovatum; tuberibus antenniferis brevibus, remotis.

Oculi reniformes. Antennce breves, scapo quam articuli tertii et quarti

longiore, caeteris paulo longioribus. Mandibulce, palpi &c. brevius-

cula. Prothorax ovatus, basi apiceque truncatus, capite paulo latior.

Elytra breviuscula, lateribus parallela, apicibus rotundatis. Pedes

mediocres ; femora vix incrassata ; tibice quam tai'si longiores. Pro-

et mesosterna declivia, hoc hand elongatum. Abdominis segmenta

sensim breviora.

The type of this genus is my CeresiiMii ? modestv/ni (Journ. Ent.

ii. p. 237). The genus, however, is nearer Bebius {op. cit. p. 369) ;

but it has no muzzle, and is altogether a much shorter form, with

longer legs. It agrees with it in having the scape longer than

either the third or fourth joints—a peculiarity which at present

distinguishes these genera from all others of the subfamily be-

longing to the Australian fauna.

PORITHEA.

{ cJ ) Caput antice breve, transversum. Oculi magni, reniformes. An-

tennce corpore multo longiores, scapo clavato, articulo tertio longiore,

quarto breviore, quinto et sequentibus longioribus. Palpi securi-

formes. Prothorax basi constrictus. Elytra parallela, apice rotun-

data. Pedes longiores ; femora valida, valde clavata, postica elytro-

rum extremitatem superantia ; tibice subelongatse ; tarsi antici dilatati.

Prosternum simplex. Mesosternum declive. ( 5 ) Antenncs et pedes

breviores ; femora minora ; tarsi antici baud dilati.

There are three or four unpublished Malayan genera that will

come between this genus and Ceresimn. The chief characters,

however, that will differentiate it from cognate forms lie in the

contracted base of the prothorax, the stout clavate (not fusiform)

femora, especially of the male (in which sex the posterior pair ex-

tend beyond the end of the body), and the short transverse face.

The type {CalUdium intortum, Newm.) is in Major Parry's col-
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,lection ; but the precise habitat of that and his other specimens^

like the one in my own, is unknown.

Abidjdus heros.

A. rufo-flavus, nigro fasciatus; prothorace oblongo-ovato, antice angus-

tato ; elytris apice truncatis. angulo exteriore producto ; antennis mu-
ticis.

Hab. Port Albany (north coast).

Nearly glabrous, rufous yellow, banded, or otherwise varied with black

;

head with a deep semicircular impression above the clypeus, labrum

sinuato-emarginate
; prothorax oblong ovate, narrowed anteriorly,

closely punctured, the intervals sharply irregular, behind on each side

a broad slightly elevated protuberance, the sides black, clothed with

greyish hairs ; scutellum triangular, with a fulvous-grey pilosity ; elytra

covered with closely- set deeply-impressed punctures, posteriorly several

black tubercular points, from the scutellum on each side a black

curved stripe extends downwards and outwards as far as the middle,

a cm-ved band of rufous yellow follows, the remainder black, apices

truncate, the outer angle produced ; body beneath and legs black, a

fulvous patch on the abdomen, and the anterior femora, except at

the base, fulvous ; fore and intermediate taisi clothed with yellowish

hairs ; antennae black. Length 10 lines.

Besides the difference of colour, which, however, is probably

variable, this species differs from A. thoracicus in the longer pro-

thorax, so narrowed anteriorly as to give it an ovate form, in the

very decided truncation of the elytra, and the antennse without

apical spines in the male.

HOM^MOTA DUBOTJLATI.

H. rufo-brunnea, parte apicali nigra, nitida; femoribus posticis pone

corpus exeuntibus.

Hab. Western Australia {Mr. Du Boulay).

Reddish brown, with long slender dispersed hairs ; head finely punctured,

a broad groove between the eyes terminating above the,mouth in a

semilunar impression ; prothorax with numerous shallow, almost ob-

solete punctures, much longer than broad, its base slightly elongated ;

scutellum parallel at the base, triangular towards the apex; elytra

divided in the middle by an oblique ivory line, reddish brown, and

thickly punctured anteriorly to this line, behind the line nearly im-

punctate, glossy, gradually acquiring a whitish pubescence towards

the apex ; body beneath black ; the breast reddish brown ; legs red-

dish brown ; the femora robust, the posterior extending beyond the

elytra ; antennse longer than the body, reddish brown. Length 4 lines.

This species is closely allied to H. hasalis, but differs in colour,

in the less punctured prothorax, which is much more elongated
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at the basal constricted portion, differently shaped scuteUum,

longer legs, and considerably stouter femora.

ECTOSTICTA.

Antennce corpore breviores, scapo articulo tertio fere sequali, sequenti-

bus brevioribus et subsequalibus. Oculi subtenuiter granulati. Pro-

thorax basi baud attenuatus. Acetabula antica fere Integra. Cseteris

ut in Ipomoria.

The type of this genus is the Callidium cleroides, White. It is

a stouter form than IIom.(smota, with which it agrees in its nearly

entire anterior acetabvila ; but differs in the shorter antennae, the

altered proportions of their basal joints, and the rounded protho-

rax not attenuated at the base. The following is a new species.

ECTOSTICTA EUIDA.

E. fusca, nitida j capita prothoraceque rufis, boc grosse punctate ; scapo

nitido, disperse punctate ; elytris emnino confertim punctatis, flavo

bifasciatis.

Hab. Champion Bay (West Australia).

Slightly pilose, dark brown, shining ; head reddish, closely punctured

:

antennae reddish, apices of most of the joints dark brown, the scape

shining, sparingly punctured ; prothorax reddish, with much lai'ger

pimctures than in E. cleroides; scutellum subquadrate; el3tra en-

tirely punctured, but the punctures larger and less crowded posteriorly,

the base reddish, between the base and middle a transverse yellowish

line, interrupted at the suture, directly behind the middle a somewhat

V -shaped lioe ; body beneath shining, the last four abdominal seg-

ments and legs dark brown, the bases of the femora and sterna red-

dish. Length 4 Unes.

IpOMOEIA.

Caput insertum, triangulare, antice paule preductum, tuberibus anten-

niferis obsoletis. Oculi mediocres, reniformes, tenuiter granulati. An-

tenna corpore breviores, basi distantes, scapo obconico ; articulo tertio

breviore, apice mutico; cseteris longioribus, apicibus incrassatis. Man-

dibulcE parvae. Prothorax ad latera rotundatus, basi attenuatus.

Elytra brevia, parallela. Coxa anticse globosse, subcontiguse. Aceta-

bula antica subanguste angulata. Femora abrupte clavata ; tarsi bre-

viusculi. Pro- et mesosterna declivia. Corpus depressum.

Mr. Newman's genus Monoplia appears to be very nearly allied

to this, and to be distinguished principally by the third joint of

the antennae being spined, as in Apilocera, Gyrtophorus, &c.

Ipomoria is also allied to Homcsmota and Ectosticta, but is diffe-

rentiated from both by the shortness of the third joint of the an-

tennae, which is shorter than the scape.
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IpOMOELI TILLrOES.

1. fusca, subnitida
;
prothorace longitudinaliter plicato ; elytris fasciis

duabus intemiptis flavescentibus.

Hab. South Australia.

Dark bro'mi, slightly nitid ; head closely punctured
; prothorax broader

than the head, marked longitudinally with a number of short raised

lines, the middle with two large shallow depressions ; scutellum sub-

quadrate, shghtly bUobed at the apex ; elytra not broader than the

prothorax, rugosely punctured, but the punctures fewer posteriorly

;

each eh'tron v^ith two yellowish bands, the first before the middle,

widely interrupted at the suture, the second behind the middle, nearly

approaching the suture ; body beneath and femora glossy brown, an-

terior femora rather compressed ; antenna a little more than half the

-length of the body, pitchy, with a few long scattered hairs. Lensrth

3 Hnes.

Adeit^j:.

Oculi grosse granulati. AntenncB corpore breviores vel ehirorum me-

dium vix superantes, articulo tertio quam scapus bre\-iore, illo quarto

aequali, sequentibus longioribus. Prothorax postice constrietus, disco

impresso. Acetabula antica fere integra. Ceteris ut in Ipomoria.

CaUidium catoxantlium, White, is the type of this genus, which,

like Ipomoria and Ectosticta, has more the habit of a CaUidium

than of a CJytus ; nevertheless the coarsely granulated eyes and

nearly entire anterior acetabula are at variance with the two most

important characters of the CaUidiinae.

CEBAnrs'A.

Caput antice breve, tuberibus antemuferis obsoletis. OcuU magni, an-

guste emarginati, grosse granulati. Antennce corpori vis squales, vel

breviores, graciles, basi modice distantes, scapo brevi, obconico, arti-

culo quarto quam tertius breviore, cseteris longioribus et fequalibus vel

fere sequalibus. Palpi, prsesertim maxillares, elongati, articulo ultimo

triangulari. Prothorax oblongus, lateribus subparallelis vel leviter

rotundatis. Elytra elongata, parallela. Pedes modice elongati ; fe-

mora fusiformia; tibice sublineares ; tarsi graciles, posticae fere lineai'es.

CoxcB anticae globosEe. Acetabula antica integra. Prosternum an-

gustum, postice acutum. Mesosternum latum, dechve. Corpus de-

pressum.

Differs from Phacodes, Newm., ia the elongate palpi terminating

in a broadly triangular joint, and in the slender and nearly linear

tarsi.

CEbaeina teistis.

(E. fusca, nitida, sparse albo hirta ; prothorace lateribus subparallelis.

Hab. South AustraUa {Mr. Odewahn).
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Dark brown, shining, with scattered stiff whitish hairs ; head and pro-

thorax equal in breadth, covered with close confluent punctures ; the

latter oblong, narrower posteriorly, with its sides somewhat parallel

;

scutellum whitish from numerous close-set and decumbent hairs

;

elytra a little broader than the prothorax, thickly but not confluently

punctured, the sides perfectly parallel, the apex rounded ; body be-

neath and legs chestnut-brown, shining, with sparse decumbent hairs;

antennae brownish testaceous, rather shorter than the body. Length

6 lines.

CEbabhsta cebesioides.

CE. fusca, nitida, sparse albo hirta ; prothorace lateribus rotundatis.

Hab. South Austraha (Mr. Odewahn).

Dark brown, shining, with scattered stiff whitish hairs ; head narrower

than the prothorax; the latter rounded at the sides, and scarcely

longer than broad, both coarsely and confluently punctured ; scutel-

lum triangular, hairy, white ; elytra closely and more coarsely punc-

tured than in (E. tristis, and slightly incurved behind the shoulders ;

body beneath and legs as in CB. tristis, but the postpectus reddish

testaceous; antennae pale ferruginous, much shorter than the body.

Length 7 lines.

LAMIIDiE.

ACANTHODEEINJE.

Hebesects.

Ilebesecis, Paseoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 353.

Hebecerus, J. Thomson, Essai, etc. p. 342 (non Kolenati).

Hebesecis marginicollis. (Acanthocinus margimcoWis, Boisduvul,

Voy. de I'Astrol. ii. p. 490, pi. 9. f. 12.)

Hab. South Australia; Victoria; New South Wales ; Queensland ; Tas-

mania.

H. LINEOLA. (Acanthocinus lineola, Newman, Zool. 1855, App. cxxx.

Qu. var. Hebecerus marginicollis, Bois.l)

Hab. Victoria; Kangaroo Island; Tasmania.

H. AusTRALis. (Acanthocinus Australis, Boisduval, Voy. de I'Astrol.

ii. p. 489. Hebecerus inglorius, Newman, Entom. p. 361.)

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales ; South Australia.

H. CROCOGASTER, Boisduval, Voy. de Astrol. ii. p. 492.

Hab. South Austraha ; Victoria ; New South Wales ; Western Australia.

H. coNFERTA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 528.

Hab. Queensland.

H. NiPHONOiDES, Pascoe, ib. p. 527.

Hab. Port Curtis, Western Austraha.

H. SPARSA, Pascoe, antk, p. 81.

Hab. Western Australia.
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? H. FUSCicoRNis. (Acanthoderes fuscicomis, Germar, Linn. Ent. iii.

p. 227.)

Hob. South Australia.

H. VARicoRNis. (Crossotus varicornis, Germar, Linn. Ent. iii. p. 229.

? H. marginicollis, Bois.)

Hob. South Austraha ; New South Wales.

H. GERMARi, Pascoe, Journ. of Entorn. ii. p. 352.

Hab. South Australia.

H. soRDiDA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 527. (Velora Aus-

tralis, Thomson, Syst. Ceramb. p. 56.)

Hab. Clarence River.

H. ANTENNATA, Pascoc, Joum. of Eutom. ii. p. 353.

Hab. Port Denison.

Peobatodes.

Probatodes, J. Thomson. Syst. Ceramb. p. 56.

Probatodes plumula. (Acanthocinus? plumula, Newm. Zool. 1855,

App. cxxx.)

Hab. Tasmania ; Victoria.

Ameipsis.

Ameipsis, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 354.

Ameipsis marginicollis, Pascoe, ib. p. 354.

Hab. Queensland.

Peosoplus.

Prosoplus, Blanchard, Voy. au Pole Sud, iv. p. 290.

Prosoplus Hollandicus. (Acanthocinus Hollandicus, Boisd. Voy.

de VAstrol. ii. p. 491.)

Hab. ?

EXOCENTRING.
Pentacosmia.

Pentacosmia, Newman, Entom. p. 361.

Pentacosmia scoparia, Newm. Ent. p. 361.

Hab. Victoria ; Queensland.

Neissa.
Neissa, Pascoe, ante, p. 82.

Neissa inconspicua, Pascoe, ante, p. 82, tab. 3. fig. 4.

Hab. Gawler.

N. NiGRiNA, Pascoe, ante, p. 82.

Hab. Gawler.

Ill^na.

lilaena, Ejfichson, Wiegmann's Arch. 1842, p. 225.^
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Ill^na exilis, Erichson, ib. p. 225.

Hub. Tasmania.

MESOSIN^.
BUCTNTHIA.

Bucynthia, Pascoe, ante, p. 83.

BucYNTHiA SPILOPTERA. (Hygocera spiloptera, Pascoe, Trans. Ent.

Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 542.)

Hab, Hunter's River.

NIPHONIN^.
^GOMOMTJS.

jEgomomus, Pascoe, Long. Malay, p. 59.

Micracantha, Montrouzier (nom. prseoc. ?), Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de

France, ser. 4. i. p. 271.

^GOMOMUsWooDLARKiANUS. (Penthea Woodlarkiana, Montrouzier,

Faune de Woodlark, p. 65. Niphona Bakewellii, Pascoe, Trans. Ent.

Soc, ser. 2. v. p. 38. Praonetha porosa, Faldermann.)

Hab. Queensland.

^. TOROSUS. (Niphona torosa, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 223.)

Hab. South Australia.

M. MiSELLus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, ser. 3. i. p. 529.

Hab. Port Curtis.

M. OBLiTUS, Pascoe, ib. p. 530.

Hab. New South Wales.

M. IRATUS, Pascoe, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ix. p. 464.

Hab. Lizard Island.

M. iNSULARis, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 39 (1857).

Coptops abdominalis. White, Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist. 3 ser. ii. p. 273 (1858).

Hab. Port Essington.

COHEHENES.

Conhenes, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 355.

Saperda, Germar, Linn. Ent. iii. p. 230.

CoRBHENES PAULA. (Saperda paula, Germar, ib. p. 230.)

Hab. New South Wales ; South Australia ; Victoria.

C. FUNESTA. (Saperda funesta, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 53.)

Hab. South Australia.

C. STiGMATicA. (Saperda stigmatica, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 544.)

Hab. Port Curtis.

C. MYSTICA. (Saperda mystica, Pascoe, ib. p. 545.)

Hab. New South Wales?

C. GUTTATA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 355.

Hab. New South Wales. • -
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Stsspilottts,

Sysspilotus, Pascoe, ib. p. 359.

Sysspilotus Macleayi, Pascoe, ib. p. 360.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Symphtletes.

Symphyletes, Newman, Entom. p. 362.

Symphyletes nodosus, Newman, ib. p. 362. (Lamia pulverulens,

Boisduval, Voy. de VAstrol. ii. p. 501, L. subfasciata^ Hope.)

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales ; Queensland,

S. FUMATUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 224.

Hab. South Australia.

S. ARCTOS, Pascoe, ib. p. 356.

Hab. Western Australia ; South Australia.

S. PEDicoRNis. (Lamia pedicornis, Faftricms, iSys^ jBm^, p. 170. Ce-

rambyx pedicornis, Olivier, Ent. no. Ixvii. pi. 16. f. 119, p. 94.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Port Curtis.

S. INGESTUS, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p, 537.

Hab. New South Wales.

S. VETUSTUS, Pascoe, Ann. S)- Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ix. p, 264.

Hab. Lizard Island.

S. MORATus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 536.

Hab. Port Curtis.

S. DEVOTUS, Pascoe, ante, p. 83.

Hab. Western Australia,

S. SOLUTUS, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 535.

Hab. Port Curtis,

S, MUNiTUS, Pascoe, ib. p. 536.

Hab. Clarence River.

S. NEGLECTUS, Pascoe, ib. p. 534.

Hab. New South Wales.

S. soDALis, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. iv. p. 41.

Hab. Queensland.

S. FARiNOSUS, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 533.

Hab. Port Curtis.

S, ANGASii, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 225, pi. 11. f. 1.

Hab. South Australia ; Western Australia.

S. PUBivENTRis, Pascoe, ib. i. p. 339.

Hab. South Australia,
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S. DuBOULAYi, Pascoe, ante, p. 83.

Hab. Western Australia.

S. MACULicoRNis, Pttscoe, Trmis. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. iv, p. 250.

Hab. Western Australia.

S. SUBTUBERCULATUS, White, Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ii. p. 269.

Hab. ?

S. FULVESCENS, Poscoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 531.

Hab. Port Curtis.

S. SUBMINIATUS, Pascoe, ante, p. 84.

Hab. Western Australia.

S. ciNNAMOMEUS, Puscoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 59.

Hab. Queensland.

S. LATERALIS, Pascoe, ih. ser. 2. iv. p. 250.

Hab. Western Australia ; South Australia.

S. coLLARis. (Saperda collaris, Donovan, Epit. Ins. N. Holl. 8fc. pi.

Hab. ?

S. DECIPIENS, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 532.

Hab. South Australia.

S. NiGRO-viRENS, Donovan, Ins. of New Holland, pi.

Ha&. New South Wales; Queensland.

S. DERASUS, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 532.

Hab. New South Wales.

S. EGENUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 225.

Hab. North Australia.

S. SATELLES, Pascoe, ib. p. 35/.

Hab. Western Australia.

S. siMius, Pascoe, ante, p. 85.

Hab. Champion Bay (Western Australia).

S. Bathurstii, Pascoe, ante, p. 85.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

S. VARiOLOSUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p. 340.

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland ; South Australia.

S. iLiACus, Pascoe, antk p. 84.

Hab. Champion Bay (Western Australia).

S. viCARius, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 356.

Hab. New South Wales ? Queensland.

S. HUMERALiSj White, Ann. ^- Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ii. p. 269.

Hab. North Australia (Port Essington).

S. GALLUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 226.

Hab. North Australia (Stewart's Expedition).
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S. AL30-CINCTUS. (Saperda albo-cincta, Guerin, Voy, de la Coq. t. ii.

p. 137, pi. 7. f- 7. Rhytiphora Donovani, Newman, Zool. 1851, App.
exxix, ?S. coUaris, Donovan.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

S. VESTiGiALis, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 226.

Hab. South Australia.

S. SoLANDRi. (Lamia Solandri, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 177" Ce-
rambyx Solandri, Olivier, Entom. no. Ixvii. pi. 16. f. 118, p. 100.)

Hab. New South Wales.

Iphiastus.

Iphiastus, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 357.

Iphiastus heros. (Symphyletes heros, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc.

ser. 3. i. p. 531 ; Journ. of Entom. ii. pi. 16. f. 4.)

Hab. (Interior?) Australia {Stewart's Expedition).

Platymopsis.

Platymopsis, J. Thomson, Arch. Entom. i. p. 187.

Platymopsis obliqua. (Lamia obliqua, Donovan, Ins. New Holl. pi.)

Hab. Queensland; New South Wales ; South Australia.

P. TUBERCULATA. (Rhytiphora tubetculata, Hope, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat.

Hist. 1842, ix. p. 429.)

Hab. Port Essington.

P. ARMATULA. (Sympheletes (Platymopsis) armatulus, White, Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 122, pi. 59. f. 8.)

Hab. (South?) Australia.

Ehttiphoea.

Rhytiphora, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, iv. p. 37.

Rhytiphora rugicollis. (Lamia porphyrea, Donovan. L. rugi-

coUis, Dalman, Schon. Syn. Ins. iii. App. 169.)

H«6, New South Wales ; Queensland.

R. AMicuLA, White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 122, pi. 59. f. 7.)

Hab. Victoria River.

R. POLYMiTA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 60.

Hab. Queensland.

R. Waterhousei, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 228.

Hab. South Australia.

R. pipbritia, Hope, Ann. S)- Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, ix. p. 429.

Hab. Port Essington.

R. detrita, Hope, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, ix. p. 429.

Hab. Port Essington.
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R. sosPiTALis, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 358.

Hab. Western Australia.

R. CAPKINA, Newman, Entom. p. 362.

Hab. South Australia ; Victoria.

R. MiSTA, Newman, ib. p. 362.

Hab, Victoria.

R. SAGA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 358.

Hab. Western Australia.

R. SEMiVESTiTA, Pascoe, ant^, p. 86.

Hab. Western Australia (Perth).

R. RUBETA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 538.

Hab. New South Wales.

R. CRETATA, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. v. p. 60.

Hab. Queensland.

Penthea.

Penthea, Laporte, Hist. Nat. des An. Art. ii. p. 476.

Penthea vermicularia. (Lamia vermicularia, Donovan, Ins. New

Holl.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

P. solida, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soe. ser. 3. i. p. 538.

Hab. Clarence River.

P. cosTATA, Pascoe, ib. p. 539.

Hab. New South Wales ; Western Australia.

P. Saundersii, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. iv. p. 103.

Hab. Western Australia.

P. PULLiNA, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 539.

Hab. Western Austraha.

P. SANNio. (Lamia sannio, Newman, Entom. Mag. v. p. 498.)

Hab. ?

P. PARDALis. (Lamia pardalis, Newman, Entom. p. 414.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

P. MiLiARis, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 540.

Hab. Port Curtis.

P. INTRICATA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 227.

Hab. South Austraha.

P. scenica, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 540.

Hab. Port Curtis.

P. CRASSicoLLis, Pascoe, Journ. of Ent. ii. p. 227.

Hab. Interior of Australia (Stewart's Expedition).

P. PICTA, Pascoe, ib. p. 227, pi. 11. f. 5.

Hab. South Australia.
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P. SECTATOR, Pascoe, lb. p. 358.

Hab. South Australia.

Depsages.

Depsages, Pascoe, ib. p. 359.

Depsages granulosa. (Lamia granulosa, Guerin, Voy. de la Coq.

ii. p. 133, pi. 7. f. 8.)

Hab. New South "Wales.

MONOCHAMUS.

Monochamus, Serville, Ann. Soc. Entom. de France, iv. p. 91.

MoNocHAMUs FiSTULATOR. (Lamia fistulator, Germar, Ins. Spec.

nov. p. 4/8.)

Hab. New South Wales j Queensland.

M. MixTus, Hope, Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, ix. p. 428.

Hab. Port Essington ; Queensland.

M. ARGENTATUS, Hope, MS. ?

Hab. New South Wales ; Victoria.

M. oviNUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 228.

Hab. South Australia.

Meton.

Meton, Pascoe, ib. i. p. 342.

Meton Digglesii, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 59.

Hab. Queensland.

M. TROPICUS, Pascoe, Ann. S)- Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 3. ix. p. 465.

Hab. Lizard Island.

Batoceea.

Batocera, Laporte de Castelnau, Hist. Nat. des Ins. ii. p. 4/0.

Batocera rubus. (Cerambyx ruhus, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 12. ii.

p. 625. Batocera rubus, Blanchard, Hist. Nat. des Ins. ii. p. 158,

pi. 12. f. 4.)

B. BoiSDuVALii. (LaxQia'Boisduxaiu, Hope, Charlesworth's Mag. Nat.

Hist. iii. p. 231.)

Hab. Clarence River ?

HYPSELOMIN^.
Cailiptega.

Callipyrga, Newman, Entom. p. 414.

Callipyrga TURRiTA, Newman, ib. p. 414 1 White, Stokes's Discov.

in Aust. pi. 2. f. 6. (Zygocera pallidicornis, J. Thomson, Arch. Ent.

i. p. 190.)

Hab. New South Wales J Queenslandt

LINN. PHOO.—ZOOLOGT, TOL, IX. 10
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ZTaOCEEA.

Zygocera, Erichson, Wiegmann's Arch. 1842, p. 224.

Zygocera pruinosa. (Acantliocinus -p^i^umosus (Macleay), Boisduval,

Voy. de I'Astrol. Ent. p. 489 ; Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i.

p. 626, pi. 25. f. 6.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

Z. PENTHEoiDES, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 32.

Hab. Western Australia.

Z. c^NOSA, Erichson, Wiegmann's Arch. 1842, p. 223.

Hab. Tasmania.

Z. METALLicA, Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 627, pi. 25.

f. 7.

H«&. South Australia ; Western Australia.

Demonassa.

Demonassa, J. Thomson, Syst. Ceramb. p. 327.

Demonassa Macleayi. (Zygocera Maeleayi, Pascoe, Trans. Ent.

Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 32. Demonassa funeraria, Thomson, I. c. p. 328.)

Hab. New South Wales.

DiSTEENA.

Disterna, J. Thomson, I. c. p. 88.

DiSTERNA LUGUBRis. (Zygocera lugubris, Pascoe, I.e. ser.3. i. p. 541.)

Hab. New South Wales.

D. LUCTUOSA. (Zygocera luctuosa, Pascoe, Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist.

ser. 3. ix. p. 465.)

Hab. Li2ar(l Island.

D. plumifera. (Zygocera plumifera, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2.

V. p. 33.)

Hab. New South Wales.

D. cuneata. (Zygocera cuneata, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. v. p. 33.)

Hab. New South Wales.

D. PUMILA. (Zygocera pumila, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 542.)

Hab. New South Wales.

D. BiFASCiATA. (Zygocera bifasciata, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. v. p. 32.)

Hab. New South Wales.

Oeicopis.

Oricopis, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 543.

Oricopis umbrosus, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i, p. 543, pi. 23. f. 2.

Hab. Port Curtis.
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Thyada.

Thyada, Pascoe , Trans. Ent, Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 544.

Thyada barbicornis. (Zygocera barbicornis, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. v.

p. 34; ser. 3. i. p. 544, pi. 22. f. 4.)

Hab. South Australia ; New South Wales ; Queensland.

Dysth^ta.

Dysthaeta, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. v. p. 31

.

Dysth^ta anomala, Pascoe, ib. p, 31, pi. 2. f. 6.

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

DOECADIONIK^.

MiCROTKAGTJS.

Microtragus, (White) Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 360.

MiCROTRAGUS ARACHNE, Pflscoe, ib. u. p. 361.

Hab. Western Australia.

M. STiCTicus, Pascoe, ante, p. 86,

Hab. ?

M. SENEX, White, Stokes's Discoveries in Australia, i. p. 511, pi. 2. f. /•

Hab. ?

M. EREMiTA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 342.

Hab. South Australia (The Murray)

.

M. Mormon, Pascoe, ib. ii. p. 161

.

Hab. South Australia (The Murray).

M. Waterhousei, Pascoe, ib. p. 229.

Hab. Kangaroo Island.

M. amycteroides, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soe. ser. 2. v. p. 61.

Hab. Queensland.

Athemisttis.

Athemistus, Pascoe, ib. ser. 2. v. p. 49.

Athemistus rugosulus. (Lamia rugosula, Gu&in, Voy. de la Coq.

ii. p. 134, pi. 7. f. 9.)

Hab. New South Wales.

A. PUBESCENS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p. 352.

Hab. Victoria.

A. Armitagei, Pascoe, ante, p. 87.

Hab. New South Wales.

A. funeReus, Pascoe, ante, p. 87.

Hab. New South Wales.

10*
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Cee^gidion.

Cersegidion, Boisduval, Voy. de VAstrol. (1835) p. 492; Mag. de Zool.

1835.

Cer^gidion horrens, Boisd. Voy. de VAstr. p. 493; Mag. de Zool,

1835, pi. 127.

Hah. Australia (north coast).

Mesolita,

Mesolita, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p. 362.

Mesolita transversa, Pascoe, ib. p. 363, pi. 17. f. 7.

Hab. Queensland.

M. lineolata, Pascoe, ib.

Hab. Queensland.

APOMECYNIN^.
Apomectna.

Apomecyna, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, iv. p. 17

•

Apomecyna histrio. (? Lamia histrio, Fabricius,Ent. Syst. ii. p. 288.)

Hab. Australia (north).

A, NiGRiTA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 49.

Hab. Australia (North).

Hathliodes.

Hathliodes, Pascoe, ant^, p. 88.

Mycerinus, J. Thomson (in pt.).

Hathlia, Dejean (in pt.).

Hathliodes grammicus. (Mycerinus grammicus, Pascoe, Trans.

Ent. Soc. ser. 2. p. 49.)

Hab. Australia (interior towards the north).

H. MORATUS, Pascoe, antk, p. 89.

Ha6. Australia (North).

H. MURiNus. (Hathlia murina, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p.50.)

Hab. Australia (interior towards the north).

H. ARiDUS. (Mycerinus aridus, Pascoe, Ann. 4" Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3.

ix. p. 466. Mycerinopsis ai'ida, Thomson, Syst, Ceramb. p. 60.)

Hab. Lizard Island.

H. UNiFORMis. (Mycerinus uniformis, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3.

i. p. 546).

Hab. Port Ciu-tis.

H. auADRiLiNEATUs. (Hathlia quadriUneata, Hope, Ann. ^ Mag.
Nat. Hist. 1842, ix. p. 429.)

Hab. Port Essington ; Port Curtis ; South Australia (Gawler).
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H. LACTEOLUS. (Hathlia lacteola, Hope, ib. p. 429.)

Hab. Port Essington.

H. MELANocEPHALUs. (Hathlia melanocephala, Hope, ib, p. 430. H.
gracilis, Voy. au Pole Sud, iv. p. 301, pi. 17. f. 18.)

Hab. Port Essington ; Raffles Bay.

H. LINEELLUS. (Hathlia lineella, Hope, ib. p. 430.)

Hab.. Port Essington.

Ltcheosis.

Lychrosis, Pascoe, ante, p. 89.

Lychrosis luctuosus. (Mycerinus luctuosus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent.

Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 546, pi. 22. f. 5.)

Hab. Port Curtis.

Ph^apate.

Phseapate, Pascoe, Journ, of Entom. ii. p. 363,

Ph^eapate albula, Pascoe, ib. p. 363.

Hab. Queensland.

Praonetha.

Praonetha, Blanchard (scrip. Prioneta), Voy. au Pule Sud, iv. p. 272

Pterolophia, Newman, Entom. p. 370,

Notolophia, Brit. Mus.

Praonetha dispersa. (Notolophia dispersa Pascoe, Trans. Ent.

Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 47.)

Hab, Australia (north coast).

P. PLBURICAUSTA, Pttscoc, ante, p. 89.

Hab. Port Albany.

Sybra.

Sybra, Pascoe, Trans, Ent, Soc. ser. 3. iv. p. 198.

Sybra incivilts. (Ropica incivilis, Pascoe, ib. i. p. 546.)

Hab. Port Curtis,

S. ACUTA. (Ropica geminata, Pascoe, ib. p. 547, non Klug.)

Hab. New South Wales.

S. cENTURio, Pascoe, ante, p. 90.

Hab. Sydney.

EOPICA.

Ropica, Pascoe, Trans, Ent. Soc. ser. 2. iv. p. 247.

Ropica exocentroides. (Sybra exocentroides, Pascoe, ib. v. p. 61.)

Hab. Queensland.

Atimtjra.

Atimura, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 548.

Atimura terminata, Pascoe, ib. pi. 23. f. 6.

Hab. Port Curtis.
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Itkettm.

Itheum, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 230.

Itheum vittigerum, Pascoe, ib., pi. 11. f. 9.

Hab. South Australia.

I. LiNEARE, Pascoe, ib.

Hab. South Australia (Adelaide, Port Lincoln).

GrEinJS NOYTJM.

Gen. nov. lepida. (Ansesthetis lepida, Germar, Linn. Ent. iii. p. 228.)

Hab. South Australia.

Ztgeita.

Zygrita, J. Thomson, Essai, 8fc. p. 69.

Cylindrodema, Cat. name.

Zygrita biva, Thomson,ib. p. 69. (Zygrita nigro-zonata,var.,e/MSc?.) ib.

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

Hippopsm^.
ESSISTJS.

Essisus, Pascoe, anU, p. 90,

Essisus DisPABj Pascoe, ant^, p. 91.

Hab. Queensland.

TMESISTEENIN^.

Anastetha.

Anastetha, Pascoe, Proc. Ent. Soc. Sept. 1866.

Anastetha rabipila, Pascoe, ib.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Temnosteentjs.

Temnosternus, White, Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 335.

Temnosternus planiusculus. White, ib., pi. 8. f. 6.

Hab. Queensland.

Temnosternus dissimilis, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 59.

Hab. Queensland.

CEEAMBTCID-^.
STENODEEIN^.

BiMIA.

Bimia, White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850, p. 13.

BiMiA bicolor, White, ib., pi. 13. f. 2.

Hab. Queensland; New South Wales; Victoria; South Australia

Western Australia.
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B. FEMORALis, W. WUson Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. i. p. 32,

pL4.f.7.

Hab. ?

ACIPTEEA.

Akiptera, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 82.

AciPTERA SEMiFLAVA, W. W. Souudcrs, ib. p. 83, pi. 4. f. 6.

Hab. ?

A. Watebhousei, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 23.9, pi. II. f. 4.

Hab. South Australia.

Agapete.

Agapete, Newman, Zoologist, iii. p. 1017 (1845).

Agapete carissima, Newman, ib.; W. W.Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc.

ser. 2. i. p.84,pl.l.f. 2.

, Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales ; South Australia.

A. Kreusler^, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 241*.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

A. VESTiTA, Pascoe, ante, p. 91.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Eaeinis.

'Ea.nms, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. 'ii. T^. 240.

Earinis mimula, Pascoe, ib. p, 241, pi. 11. f. 3.

Hab. South Australia.

E. Kreusler^, Pascoe, ante, p. 91.

Hab. South Australia.

Beoschema.

Eroschema, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 17.

Octavia, Thomson, Essai, ^c. p. 146.

Eroschema Poweri, Pascoe, ib., pi. 2. f. 2.

Hab. New South Wales ; Victoria ; South Australia ; Western Australia.

E. atricolle, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 365.

Hab. Western Australia.

Chaodahs.

Chaodalis, Pascoe, ib. p. 366.

Chaodalis Maclbayi, Pascoe, ib. p. 367, pi. 16, f. 1.

Hab. New South Wales.

Teopis.

Tropis, (Newman) Pascoe, Tr. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 668 (1863).

Tropocalymma, J. Thomson, Syst. Ceramb. p. 138 (1864).

Tropis oculifera. (Rhagiomorpha oculifera, Newman, Ann. Nat.

Hist. V. p. 21.)

Hab. Tasmania.
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T. DiMiDiATA, Newman, Entom. p. 34. (Tropocalynjma dimidiataj

Thomson, Syst. Ceramb. p. 138.)

Hab. Queensland.

Teitocosmia.

Tritocosmia, Nevjpian, Zoologist, 1850, App. cxii.

Tritocosmia Roei. (Stenoderus Roei, Hope, Trans. Ent. Soc, ser. 1.

i. p. 17, pi. 2. f. 3.)

Hab. Western Australia ; New South Wales.

T. atricilla, Newman, Zool. 1850, cxv. Var. of Roei?

Hab. ?

T. DiGGLESii, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 58.

Hab. Queensland.

T. RUBEA, Pascoe, ib. p. 24.

Hab. New South Wales.

T, PARADOXA, Pascoe, ib. p. 56.

Hab. Victoria ; South Australia.

Stenodeeus.

Stenoderus, Sermlle, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, iv. p. 210.

Pterostenus, Thomson, Essai, S)'C. p. 149.

Stenoderus suturalis. (Stenocorus suturalis, Olivier, Entom. iv.

no. 69, pi. 3. f. 24. Cerambyx abbreviatus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.

ii. p, 275. Leptura ceramboides, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii.

p. 472. Stenoderus labiatus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent, Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 24

(var.).)

Hab. Victoria; South Australia ; New South Wales; Western Australia.

S. osTRiciLLA, Newman, Zool. 1850, cxiii.

Hab. Queensland.

S. MACULicoRNis, W. W. Saundcrs, Trans, Ent. Soc. ser. 2. i. p. 7^,

pi. 4. f. 2.

Hab. North coast.

S. QUIETUS, Newman, Trans, Ent. Soc. ser. 2. iv. p. 53.

Hab. Queensland.

S. coNCOLOR, Macleay, King's Voy. p. 452.

Hab. Victoria.

Stllitus.

Syllitus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 24.

Syllitus grammicus. (Stenoderus grammicus, Newman, Ann. Nat.

Hist.v. p. 21. Stenoderus rectus, Newman, Entom. p, 95 (var.).)

Hab. South Australia; Victoria; New South Wales; Western Aus-

tralia.
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S. Pabryi, Pascoe, Journ, of Entom. i. p. 366.

Hab. New South Wales?

S. DEUSTUS. (Stenoderus deustus, Newman, Entom, p. 95,)

Hab. ?

Aphneope.

Aphneope, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p, 567.

Aphneope sericata, Pascoe, ib. p. 568, pi. 22. f. 1.

Hah. Port Curtis.

ZOEDIA.

Zoedla, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p, 361.

ZoEDIA TRIANGULARIS, PttSCOe, ib. p. 361, pi. 17. f. 3.

Hab. Victoria.

Z. DivisA, Pascoe, ib. p. 362, pi. 17. f. 1.

Hab. Kangaroo Island; Victoria.

AmETROCEPHALA.

Ametrocepbala, Blanchard, Gay, Hist. Fis. de Chili, v. p. 480.

Pseudocephalus, Newman, Entom. p. 553 (non Burmeister).

Ametrocephala formicides. (Pseudocephalus formicides, Newm.
ib. p. 353.)

Hab. Victoria.

A. arietina. (Pseudocephalus arietinus, Neioman, Zool. 1851, Suppl,

cxxxvii.)

Hab. Tasmania.

A. MIRA, Pascoe, Journ. of Ent. ii. p. 367.

Hab, Western Australia.

Teicheops.

Tricheops, Newman, Entom. Mag. v. p. 171.

Tricheops EPHiPPlGER, Newman, ib. p. 171.

Hab. New South Wales.

Macbones.

Macrones, Newman, Entom. p. 33.

Macrones EXiLis, Newman, ib. ; W. W. Saunders, Trans. Ent, Soc,

ser.2. i. p. 78, pi. 1. f. 6.

Hab. Tasmania; South Australia.

M. RUFUS, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 78, pi. 1. f. 8.

Hah. Hunter's River.

M. ACicuLARis, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p. 368.

Hab. South Australia.

M. CAPiTO, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 566.

Hab. New South Wales ; Port Curtis.
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Enchopteea.

Enchoptera, W. W. Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. i. p. 76.

Enchoptera apicalis, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 77, pi. !• f. 7.

Hab. Tasmania.

E. NiGRicoRNis, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 77, pi- 1. f. 5.

Hab. New South Wales.

PSILOMOEPHA.

Psilomorpha, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 80.

PsiLOMORPHA TENUiPES, W. W. Sttunders, ib. p, 81, pi. 4. f. 1.

Hab. ?

P. APICALIS, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 58.

Hab. Queensland.

P. LusoRiA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 367. (? Stenoderus pul-

cher, Hope, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 1. i. p. 18.)

Hab. Queensland.

Oeodeees.

Oroderes, W. W. Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. i. p. 81.

Oroderes humeralis, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 81, pi. 1. f. 3,

Hab. New South Wales ; North Australia.

Beachopsis.

Brachopsis, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 97.

Brachopsis concolor, W. W. Saunders, ib. p. 97, pi. 1. f. 4,

Hab. Tasmania.

B. NUPERA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 565.

Hab. New South Wales.

Stephanops.

Stephanops, Shuchard, Entom. Mag. v. p. 509.

Rhinophthalmus, Thomson, Essai, ^-c. p. 152.

Stephanops nasutus, Shuchard, Entom. Mag. v. p. 510. (Macrones

elongaticeps, Blanchard, Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. 16. fig. 8.)

. Hab. Tasmania; Victoria; South Australia ; New South Wales; Queens-

land.

E/HAGHOMOEPHA,

Rhagiomorpha, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 21.

Physodroma, Thomson, Essai, Sfc, p. 150. ,

Rhagiomorpha lepturoides. (Stenocorus lepturoides, Boisduval,

Voy. de VAstrol. p. 479. Physodroma sexcostata, Thomson, Essai, Sfc.

p. 150.)

Hab. New South Wales.
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Tessaromma.

Tessaromma, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 20.

Meropachys, {Macleay) Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. i. p. 19/.

Tessaromma undatum, Newman, I. c. (Meropachys Macleayi, Hope,

I. c. Meropachys tristis, vai-. ej. ib. Callidium fulvomaculatumj Blanch.

Voy. au Pole Sud.)

Hab. South Australia; Victoria; New South Wales.

. PHLTCTiENODES.

Phlyctaenodes, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 20.

Trachelorachys, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 196.

Demacidia, Thomson, Essai, Sfc. p. 246.

Phlyct^nodes pustulosus, Newman, I.e. p. 20. (Trachelorachys

fumicolor, Hope, I.e. p. 196. Demacidia brunnea, Thomson, I.e. p. 246.)

Hab. Tasmania.

P. PUSTUI-ATUS. (Trachelorachys pustulata, Hope, I.e. p. 196.)

Hab. New South Wales.

P. PiLOSUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 234.

Hab. South Australia.

DiOTIMA.

Diotima, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 57.

DiOTiMA UNDULATA, Pascoe, ib. p. 58, pi. 2. f. 9.

Hab. Queensland ; New South Wales.

Aposites.

Aposites, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 363.

Aposites macilentus, Pascoe, ib. p. 364, pi. 16. f. 6.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

A. PUBicoLLis, Pascoe, ante, p. 92.

Hab. Western Australia.

Baedistiis.

Bardistus, Neivman, Entom. p. 80.

Bardistus cibarius, Newman, ib. p. 80.

Hab. Western Australia.

Neostenus.

Neostenus, Pascoe, Trans, Ent. Soc. ser, 2. iv. p. 91.

Lysestia ( $ ), Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 364.

Neostenus saundersii, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. iv. p. 91,

pi. 22. f. 2. (Lysestia rotundicollis, Pascoe, Journ. ofEntom. ii. p. 365.

Hab. Victoria; South Australia.
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N. MORio. (Lysestia morio, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom, ii. p. 365.)

Hab. Western Australia.

Mtstkosa.

Mystrosa, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 239.

Mystrosa RUBlGiNEA, Pascoe, ib., pi. 11. f. 2.

Hab. South Australia.

UEACANTHIN^.

SCOI/ECOBEOTUS.

Scolecobrotus, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. i. p. 109.

ScoLECOBROTus Westwoodh, Hopc, ib., pi. 15. f. 5.

Hab. South Australia; Western Australia.

Ueacanthus.

Uracanthus, Hope, ib. p. 108.

Uracanthus triangularis, Hope, ib., pi. 15. f. 4. (Uracanthus an-

gustatus, Laporte, Hist. Nat. Ins. ii. p. 425.)

Hab. Victoria ; South Australia.

U. siMULANS, Pascoe, ante, p. 92.

Hab. South Australia.

U. MARGINELLUS, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 198.

Hab. Western Australia.

U. BiviTTA, Newman, Entom. Mag. v. p. 172.

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

U. FALLENS, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc iii. p. 198.

Hab. Tasmania.

U. Fusco-ciNEREUs, White, Cat. Long, Brit. Mus. p. 330,

Hab. New South Wales.

U. MiNiATUS, Pascoe, antb, p. 93.

Hab. Western Australia.

^THIOEA.

jEthiora, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 369.

iExHiORA FULiGiNEA. (Uracauthus fuligineus, Pascoe, ib. p. 238.)

Hab. South Australia.

Teichomesia.

Trichomesia, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 18.

Trichomesia Newmanii, Pascoe, ib. p. 18.

Hab. New South Wales ; Victoria j South Australia.
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DISTICHOCEEIN^.

DiSTICHOCEEA.

Distichocera, Kirhy, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. p. 471.

DiSTiCHOCERA MACULicoLLis, Kirhy, ib. t. 28. f. 10, (D. rubripennis,

MacLeay, $ . D. ferruginea, Gnerin, $ . D. fulvipennis, Newman, $ .)

Hab. New South Wales ; Victoria.

D. MUTATOR, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p. 370.

Hab. Queensland.

D. PAR, Newman, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1851, p. 78. (Dislichocems fuligi-

nosus, Blanchard, Crock. Regne Animal, pi. 66. f. 4.)

Hab. Victoria ; South Australia.

D. Thomsonella, White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 122, pi. 58. f. 6.

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales ; North Australia ; South Australia.

D. KiRBYi, Newman, ib. 1851, p. 79, pi. 20.

Hab. New South Wales.

D. Macleayi, Newman, ib. 1851, p. 81.

Hab. New South Wales ; Victoria ; South Australia.

TEAGOCEEINiE.

Teagocerus.

Tragocerus, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, iii. p. 60.

Tragocerus bidentatus. (Prionus bidentatus, Donovan, Ins. New
Holl. f. Tragocerus australis, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, iii.

p. 61.)

Hab, New South Wales ; Victoria.

T. fasciatus. (Prionus fasciatus, Donovan, Ins. New Holl. f. Trago-

cerus australis, Boisduval, Voy. de VAstrol. p. 465, pi. 8. f. 6. T.

bifasciatus, Guer. Voy. de la Coq. pi. 7. f. 3.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Victoria.

T. SUBFASCIATUS, Germar, Linn. Ent. iii. p. 224.

Hab. South Australia ; Victoria.

T. SPENCEI, Hope, Trans. Ent. Soc. i. p. 18, pi. 2. f. 4.

Hab. Victoria j New South Wales ; South Australia,

T. FORMOSUS, Pascoe, Ann. ^ Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ix. p. 463.

Hab. Lizard Island.

T. LEPiDOPTERUS. (Prionus lepidopterus, Schrebers, Trans. Linn.

Soc. vi. p. 197, t. 21. f. 7.)

Hab. New South Wales.
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Teloceea.

Telocera, White, Ann. 8f Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ii. p. 354.

Telocera Wollastoni, White, ib. p. 355.

Hab. Queensland.

Ptthetjs.

Pytheus, Newman, Entom. p. 14.

Pytheus jugosus, Newman, ib. p. 14.

Hab. New South Wales.

P. LATEBROSUS, Newman, ib. p. 95.

Hab. Kangaroo Island ; South Australia ; New South Wales,

P. PULCHERRIMUS. (Brachytria pulcherrima, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Sgc.

ser. 2. V. p. 28.)

Hab. Queensland ; South Australia.

Beachtteia.

Brachytria, Newman, Ann. Sc Mag. Nat. Hist. v. p. 16.

Brachytria gulosa, Newman, ib. p. 16; W. Wilson Saunders, Trans.

Ent. Soc. ser. 2. i. pi. 4. f. 3. (Callidiomorphus depressus, Blanchard,

Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. 17. f- 3.)

Hab. Tasmania; Victoria; New South Wales; South Australia ; Queens-

land.

B. CENTRALIS, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 564.

Hab. South Australia.

Omophcena.

Omophoena, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 230.

Omophoena Kreusler^, Pascoe, ib. p. 231, pi. 11. f. 8.

Hab. South Australia.

O. TjEniata, Pascoe, ante, p. 93.

Hab. ?

Ebueophoba.

Eburophora, White, Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 332.

Eburophora octoguttata. White, ib., pi. 8. f. /•

Hab. Victoria.

Pempsamacea.

Pempsamacra, Newman, Entom. Mag. v. p. 495.

Pempsamacra dispersa, Newman, ib. p. 495, (Callidium fulvo-ma-

culatum, Blanchard, Voy. au Pole Sud, iv. p. 273, t. 16. f. 8.)

Hab. Victoria; South Australia ; New South Wales ; Queensland.
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P. TiLLiDES, Newman, ib. p, 496.

Uab. New South Wales.

P. VESTiTA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 57.

Hab. Victoria.

P. suBAUREA, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 564.

Hab. New South Wales.

P. PYGM^A, Newman, Zool. 1851, cxxviii. (Lepidisia bimaculata. White,

Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 333, pi. 8. f. 9.)

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales ; Queensland.

HESTHESIN^.

Hesthesis.

Hesthesis, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 17-

Hesthesis ferrugineus. (Molorchus ferrugineus, Boisduval, Voy.

derAstrol.-p'4S7.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

H. ciNGULATUS. (Molorchus cingulatus, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii.

p. 472.)

Hab. Victoria; New South Wales ; South Australia.

H. mcerens, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 21.

Hab. New South Wales.

H. MURiNUS, Pascoe, ib. ser. 3. i. p. 655.

Hab. New South Wales ; Western Australia.

H. PLORATOR, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i. p. 369.

Hab. Victoria.

H. vabiegatus. (Leptura variegata, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. i. p. 108.

Molorchus variegatus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. ii. p. 357.)

Hab. New South Wales.

H. ORNATUS, W. Wilson Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. i. p. 84,

pl.l.f. 1.

Hab. New South Wales.

H. BizoNATUS, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 17-

Hab. ?

H. VESPARius, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 557.

Hab. ?

H. viGiLANS, Pascoe, ib. p. 556.

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales.

H. ACUTiPENNis, Pascoe, ib. p. 556.

Hab. New South Wales.

H. ANGUSTATUS, Pascoe, ib. p. 554.

Hab. Western Australia.
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OBEIIN^.

laENiA.
Igenia, Pascoe, ante, p. 95.

Igenia ibidionoides. (Obrium ibidionoides, Pascoe, Trans. Ent.

Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 26.)

Hab. New South Wales.

I. STiGMOSA, Pascoe, ante, p. 95.

Hab. South Austraha.

I. DORSALis. (Obrium dorsale, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 237.)

Hab. South Australia.

SiDIS.

Sidis, Pascoe, ante, p. 93.

SiDis OPiLoiDES, Pascoe, anti, 94.

Hab, South Australia (Gawler).

AcTETjSA.

Acyrusa, Pascoe, antl, p. 94.

AcYRUSA ciLiATA. (Obrium ciliatum, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3.

i. p. 559.)

Hab. New South Wales.

Phalota.

Phalota, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 559.

Phalota tenella, Pascoe, ib. p. 560.

Hab. Port Curtis.

P. coLLARis, Pascoe, ante, p. 96.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Xtstcena,

Xystoena, Pascoe, anth, p. 96.

Xystcena vittatAj Pascoe, anth, p. 97.

Hab. Queensland.

SiSTEIUM.

Sisyrlum, Pascoe, anth, p. 95.

SiSYRiUM TRiPARTiTUM. (Obriuoa tripartitum, Pascoe, Journ, of

Entom. ii. p. 238.)

Hab. South Australia.

Mectkopus.

Mecynopus, Erichson, Wiegmann's Archiv, 1842, p. 222.

Mecynopus cothurnatus, Erichson, ib., t. 4. f. 10,

Hab. Tasmania.
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M. SEMiviTREUs, Puscoe, Trans. Ent, Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 56.

Hab. Victoria.

Omotes.

Omotes, Newman, Entom. p. 353.

Omotes cucujides, Newman, ib.

Hab. Victoria.

O. PUNCTissiMA, Newman, Zool. 1851, cxxix.

Hab. South Australia.

C. EROsicoLUs, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser, 2. v. p. 57.

Hab. Victoria.

CEEAMBYCIN^.
Bethelium.

Bethellum, Pascoe, ante, p. 97.

Bethehum signiferum. (Callidium signiferum, Newman, Entom.

p. 10.)

Hab. Tasmania.

B. INSCRIPTUM. (Callidium inscriptum, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. i,

p. 363.)

Hab. Queensland.

Elete.

Elete, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 553.

Elete inscripta, Pascoe, ib. p. 554, pi. 22. f. 2.

Hab. New South Wales.

Sceletodes.

Skeletodes, Newman, Zool. 1850, cxiii.

Sceletodes tetrops, Newman, ib.

Hab. ?

Amphieoe.

Amphiroe, Newman, Entom. p. 24.

Amphiroe decora, Newman, ib.

Hab. Queensland ; Tasmania ; South Australia.

Callidiopsis.

Callidiopsis, J. Thomson, Syst. Ceramb. p. 237.

Callidiopsis scutellaris. (CaUidium scutellare, Fabricius, Syst.

El. ii. p. 338. C. piceum, Newman, Entom. p. 9.)

Hab. Victoria; Tasmania.

C. precox. (Stenocorus prsecox, Erichson, Wiegmann's Arch. 1842,

p. 220.)

Hab. Tasmania.
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Atesta,
Atesta, Pascoe, ante, p. 99.

Atesta bifasciata. (Phoracantlia bifasciata, Pascoe, Trans, Ent.

Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 552.)

Hab. Port Curtis.

A. balteata. (Phoi'acantha balteata, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom, ii.

p. 233.)

Hab. South Australia.

A. Angasii. (Phoracantlia Angasii, Pascoe, ib. p. 233.)

Hab. South Australia.

Allotisis.

AUotisis, Pascoe, ante, p. 99.

Allotisis unifasciata. (Coptocercus unifasciatus, Hope, Trans.

Zool. Soc. iii. p. 195, pi. 12. f. 6.)

' Hab. Western Australia.

A. sciTULA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 551.

Hab. Port Denisou.

A. DiscRETA, Pascoe, ib. p. 651.

Hab. New South Wales.

Epithoea.

Epithora, Pascoe, ante, p. 98.

Epithora dorsalis. (Stenochorus dorsalis, Macleay, App. Kinff's

Voyage, ii. p. 451. S. uniguttatus, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 193.

S. rhombifer, Hope, ib. p. 194. Mallocera elongata, haporte, Hist. Nat.

des An. Art. ii. p. 424. ? Stenochorus angustatus, Boisduval.)

Hab. Victoria j New South Wales,

Cailiehoe.

Callirhoe, Newman, Entom. p. 3.

Callirhoe eiguttata. (Stenocorus biguttatus, Donovan, Ins. New
Holl. Coptocercus biguttatus, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 195,

pi. 12. f. 7.)

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales ; Queensland.

C. ALLAPSA. (Plioracantha allapsa, Newman, Entom. p. 4 ; Blanchard,

Voy. au Pole Sud, pi. 16, f. 3. Stenochorus Roei, Hope, Trans. Zool.

Soc. iii. p. 194. S. mbvipes,- Boisduval, Voy. de VAstrol. p. 447.)

Hab. Tasmania; South Australia; Victoria; Western Australia; Nev^

South Wales ; Queensland.

C. ABERRANS. (Phoracantha aberrans, Newman, Entom. p. 4.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

C. polita. (Phoracanthapolitaj Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser, 3. i. p. 550.)

Hai. New South Wales.
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C. PEDATOR. (Phoracantha pedator, Pascoe, Journ. ofEntom. ii. p- 23-.)

Hab. South Austi'alia.

C. PUBESCENS. (Phoracantha pubescens, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc.

ser. 3. i. p. 550.)

Hab. Port Curtis.

Phoeacantha.

Phoracantha, Newman, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. v. p. 19.

Stenochorus, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 190.

Stenocorus, Fabricius (in pt.), Syst. Entom. p. 178 (1775) non Geoffrey

(1762).

Phoracantha semipunctata. (Stenocorus semipunctatus, Fabri-

cius, Syst. Entom. p. 180. Cerambyx semipunctatus, Olivier, Ins.

no. 67. p. 38, no. 69. pi. 2. f. 19. Stenocorus inscriptus, Germar,

Lin. Entom. iii. p. 226.)

Hab. Victoria; New South Wales; South Australia; Western Australia.

P. RECURVA, Newman, Entom. p. 4. (Stenochorus semipunctatus, .Bots-

duval, Voy. de TAstrol. p. 476.)

Hab. South Australia ; Victoria; New South Wales.

P. punctata. (Stenocorus punctatus, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xu.

p. 470.)

Hab. New South Wales; South Austraha; Western Australia.

P. LONGiPENNis. (Stcnochorus longipennis, Hope, Trans. Zool. ooc.

iii. p. 190.)

Hab. Tasmania.

P. TRicuspis, Newman, Entom. p. 3. (Stenocorus robustus, Germar,

Lin. Entom. iii. p. 225. ? P. irapavida, Newman, Zool. 1850, cxiv.)

Hab. New South Wales ; South Australia ; Victoria.

P. GiGAS, Hope, ib. pi. 12. f. 5.

Hab. ? Western Australia.

P. auiNARiA, Newman, Entom. p. 3.

Hab. South Australia ; Victoria.

P. FALLAX, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 549.

Hab. New South Wales ; South Australia ; Western Australia.

P. FLAVO-PICTA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 371.

Hab. South Australia.

P. TRiMACULATA. (Stcnochorus trimaculatus, Hope, Trans. Zool. S oc

iii. p. 191, pi. 12. f. 9.)

Hab. Western Australia.

P. HOSPiTA, Pascoe, I. c. p. 232.

Hab. Queensland.

P. SENio, Newman, Entom. p. 4.

Hab, Victoria; South Australia; New South Wales.

11*
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DlOSPIDES.

Diospides, Pascoe, ante, p. 99.

DlOSPIDES oBscuEA. (Stenocorus obscurus, Donovan, Ins. New Holl.)

Hub. New South Wales ; Queensland.

Tetphochaeia.

Tryphocaria, Pascoe, ante, p. 99.

Tryphocharia hamata. (Phoracantha hamata, 'Newman, Entom.

p. 3.)

Hah. New South "Wales ; Victoria.

T. SUPERANS. (Phoracantha superans, Pascoe, Journ, of Entom. i.

p. 357.)

Hab. Tasmania.

T. MiTCHELLi. (Stenochorus Mitchelli, Hojje, Trans, Zool. Soc. iii. p.

191, pi. 12. f. 8.)

Hab. Western Australia.

T. Odewahnii. (Phoracantha Odewahnii, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom.

ii. p.231.)

Hab. South Australia.

Xtpeta.
Xjrpeta, Pascoe, ante, p. 100.

Xypeta grallaria. (Phoracantha grallarla, Pascoe, I. c. ii. p. 231.)

Hab. Queensland.

^SIOTYCnE.

JEsiotyche, Pascoe, ib. p. 370.

uEsiOTYCHE FAVOSA, Pascoe, ib., pi, Ifi. f. 3.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Ceeambtx.

Cerambyx, Linnceus, Syst. Nat. ed. 12. t. i. pt. 11. p. 261.

Hammaticherus, Dejean ; non Hamaticherus, Serville.

Pachydissus, Newman, Ent. Mag. v. p. 494.

Cerambyx sericus. (Pachydissus sericus, Newman, ib. v. p. 494.

Hammaticherus turbinaticornis, Germar, Lin. Ent. iii. p. 224.)

Hab. Victoria; South Australia; New South Wales; Western Australia.

C. PiciPENNis. (Hammaticherus picipennis, Germar, ib. p. 225.)

Hab. South Australia.

C. NUBiLus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 568.

Hab. Queensland.

DiDYMOCANTHA.

Oidymocantha, Newman^ Ann. Nat, Hist. v. p. 20,
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DiDYMOCANTHA OBLiauA, Newman, ib. p. 20. (Strongylurus vari-

cornis, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 199.) •

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

D. BREVicoLLis, Puscoe, ante, p, 100.

Hab. "Western Australia.

Steongtluetjs.

Strongylurus, Hope, I.e. p. 199 (in pt.).

Isalium, Pascoe, Trans. Enf. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 549.

Strongylurus scutellatus, Hope, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1840, p. 54

;

Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 199, pi. 12. f. 2.

Hab. Victoria.

S. CRETIFER. (Coptopterus cretifer, Hope, Trans, Zool. Soc. iii. p. 200,

pi. 12. f. 3. Isalium Odewahnii, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 235,

var.)

Hab. South Australia ; Western Australia.

S. THORACicus. (Didymocantha thoracica, Pascoe, Trans, Ent, Soc,

ser. 2. iv. p. 98.

Hab, Queensland ; New South Wales.

OXYMAGIS.

Oxymagis, Pascoe, anti, p. 101.

OxYMAGis Grayii, Pascoe, ib.

Hab. ?

Excreta.

Exsereta, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 368.

Excreta unicolor, Pascoe, ib. p. 369, pi. 16. f. 2.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Ltgesis.

Lygesis, Pascoe, ib. p. 369.

Lygesis cylindricollis. (Didymocantha cylindricoUis, Pascoe,

Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 18.)

Hab. Queensland.

Bebius.

Bebius, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 369.

Bebius filiformis, Pascoe, ib. p. 370.

Hab. South Australia.

Petalodes,

Petalodes, Newman, Entom, p. 9.

Petalodes laminatus, Newman, ib, p. 9.

Hab. South Australia ; Victoria.
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P. PLAGIATUS, White, Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3. ii. p. 354, note.

Hab. ? South Australia.

Opsibota.

Opsidota, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 235.

Opsidota infecta, Pascoe, ib. p. 236, pi. 11. f. 6.

Hab. South Australia.

O. ALBiPiLOSA, Pascoe, ante, p. 101.

Hab. South Australia.

PlESAETHEITJS.

Piesarthrius, Hope, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 200.

PiESARTHRius MARGINELLUS, Hope,ib. iii. p. 200, pi. 12. f. 1.

Hab. Western Australia j "Victoria.

Ceeesium.

Ceresium, Newman, Entom. p. 322.

Diatomoeephala, Blanchard, Voy. au Pole Sud, iv. p. 266.

Ceresium simplex. (Stenochorus simplex, Gyllenhall, in Schon.

Syst. Ins. App. i. 3. p. 178. Callidium vile, Newman, Entom. p. 223.

CEmona Philippensis, Newman, ib. p. 24/, fide White. Arhopalus

ambiguus, Newman, ib. p. 246, fide White. Diatomoeephala macu-

laticoUis, Blanchard, Voy. au Pole Sud, iv. p. 267, pi. 16. f. 9. D.

simplex. White, Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 305.)

Hab. ? (Generally distributed from Burmah to the Philippine

Islands ; perhaps questionable as from Australia.)

Paphoea.

Paphora, Pascoe, ante, p. 102.

Paphora modesta. (Ceresium ? modestum, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom.

ii. p. 237.)

Hab. South Australia.

Poeithea.

Porithea, Pascoe, ante, p. 102.

Porithea intorta. (Callidium intortum, Newman, Entom. 'p. 223.)

Hab. ?

' APHAKTASniM.

Aphanasium, Thomson, Essai, 8fe. p. 300,

Solimnia, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 557.

Aphanasium Australe. (Callidium Australe, Boisduval, Voy. de

I'Astrol. ii. p. 480; Thomson, Essai, ^c. p. 300. Solimnia subline-

ata, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, i. p. 558, pi. 22. f. 3.)

Hab. South Australia; New South Wales.
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Taphos.

Taphos, Pascoe, Journ, of Entom. ii. p. 236.

Taphos aterrimus, Pascoe, ib. pi. 11. f. 7.

Hab. South Australia. '

IBIDIONm^.
ISCHNOTES.

Ischnotes, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 18.

IspHNOTES cylindraceus, Newman, ib. p. 18.

Hab. South Australia.

I. Bakewellii, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 56.

Hab. Victoria.

CLYTIN^.

Clttanthtjs.

Clytanthus, Thomson, Syst. Ceramb. p. 190.

Anthoboscus, Chevrolat (non Guerin).

Clytanthus Curtisii. (Clytus Curtisii, Laporte et Gory, Mon. du

Genre Clytus, p. 49, pi. 10. f, 56 bis.)

Hab. Queensland.

C. GLAuciNUS. (Clytus glaucinus, Boisduval, Voy. de VAstro, ii. p. 483.

Laporte et Gory, Mon. Genre Clytus, p. 98, pi. 18. f. 117.)

Hab. ?

C. chrysoderes. (Clytus chrysoderes. White, Cat. Long. Brit. Mus.

p. 285.)

Hab. Queensland.

C. ANNULARIS. (Callidium annulare, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. i. p. 156 ;

Ent. Syst. ii. p. 337 ; Olivier, Entom. iv. no. 70. p. 48, pi. 6. f. 74.

Hab. " Port Jakson," fide Boisduval.

Xtloteechits.

Xylotrechus, Chevrolat, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, 1860, p, 456.

Xylotrechus Australis. (Clytus Australis, Laporte et Gory, Mon.

du Genre Clytus, p. 99, pi. 19. f. 118.)

Hab. Queensland.

' Ceemts.

Cremys, Pascoe, Journ, of Entom. ii; p. 246.

Cremys diophthalmus. (Clytus diophthalmus, Pascoe, ib. i. p. 358.)

Hab. Queensland.

AEJDiEirs.

Aridseus, Thomson, Essai, Sfc. p. 228,
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Arid^us thoracicus. (Clytus thoracicus, Donovan, Ins. of New

HolL; Laporte et Gory, Mon. du Genre Clytus, p. 50, pi. 10, f. 58.)

Hab. New South Wales ; Queensland.

A. HERDS, Pascoe, ante, p. 103.

Hab. Port Albany.

Ttphocesis.

Typhocesis, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 561.

Typhocesis Macleayi, Pascoe, ib. p. 562, pi. 23. f. 4.

Hab. Port Denison ; Rockhampton.

HEinSTHOCEEA.

Hemisthocera, Newman, Zool. 1850, cxi.

Hemisthocera flavilinba, Newman, ib.; White, Cat. Long. B. M.

pi. 6. f. 2.

Hab. Northern Australia.

Obeida.

Obrida, (White) Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 360 (note).

Obrida fascialis. (Cl}i:us (Obrida) fasciaUs, White, StoJce's Discov.

in Australia, i. p. 510, pi. 2. f. 4.)

Hab. Victoria ; New South Wales.

O. COMATA, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 50,

Hab. Queensland.

Hoit^MOTA.

Homsemota, Pascoe, ib. p. 3/1.

HoM^MOTA BASALis, Poscoe, ib. p. 3/2.

Hab. Western Australia (Perth).

H. DuBOULAYi, Pascoe, ante, p. 103.

Hab. Western AustraUa.

TiLLOMOEPHA.

Tillomorpha, Blanchard, in Gay, Hist. Fis. de Chili, v. p. 482.

TiLLOMORPHA MCESTULA, White, Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 290.

Hab. Queensland.

ECTOSTICTA.

Ectosticta, Pascoe, ante, p. 104.

EcTOSTiCTA CLEROiDES. (Callidium cleroides. White, Cat. Long.

Brit. Mus. p. 322. C. simillimum, White, ib. [var.?].)

Hab. Victoria ; Western Austraha ; South Australia.

E. RuiDA, Pascoe, ante, p. 104.

Hab. Champion Bay.
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E. EBURATA. (Callidium eburatum, Pa.scoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, i.

p. 563.)

Hab. New South Wales?

Ipomoeia.

Ipomoria, Pascoe, ante, p. 104.

Ipomoria tillides, Pascoe, ante, p. 105.

Hab. South Australia.

Adeitim.

Adrium, Pascoe, ante, p. 105.

Adrium catoxanthum. (Callidium catoxantbuni. White, Cat. Long.

Brit. Mus. p. 323.)

Hab. ?

A. ARTiFEx. (Callidium artifex, Neivman, Entom. p. 353. C. tere-

brans, Newman, ib. [var. ?]. C. cucujus, White, I.e. p. 323.)

Hub. South Australia ; Victoria.

SOPHEON.

Sophrou, Newman, Enfom. p. 354.

Clajadne, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, ser. 3. i. p. 560.

SoPHRON INORNATUS, Newmau, I.e. p. 354. (Clseadne melauai-ia,

Pascoe, I.e. p. 561, pi. 23. f. 5.)

Hab. New South Wales J South Australia ; Victoria.

S. EBURATUS, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 3/4.

Hab. South Australia.

CEEASPHOEIN.E.

Phacodes.

Phacodes, Newman, Entom, p. 7.

Phacodes obscurus. (Callidium obscurura, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. i.

pt. 11 . p. 318 ; Olivier, Coleopt. iv. no. 70, pi. 4. f. 45. Phacodes len-

tiginosus, Neivman, I.e. p. 7-)

Hab. Tasmania; New South Wales ; Western Australia.

P. EssiNGTONi. (Calhdium Essingtoni, Hope, Ann. ^- Mag. Nat. Hist.

1842, k. p. 429.)

Hab. Port Essington.

P. PERSONATUS, Erichson, Wiegma7in's Arch. 1842, p. 221.

Hab. Tasmania; New South Wales.

P. FERRUGiNEUS, Puscoc, Joum. of Entom. ii. p. 238.

Hab, South Australia.

P. MossMANi, Neuman, Zool. 1850, App, csxiv.

Hab. South Australia.
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P. ELUSUS, Pascoe, Journ, of Entom.ii, p. 373.

Hob. South Australia.

P. Fuscus, Pascoe, ib. p. 373.

Hub. South Australia.

P. DiSTiNCTUS, Pascoe. ib. p. 373.

Hab. South Australia.

Theesaltjs.

Thersalus, Pascoe, ib. p. 372,

Thersalus bispinus. (Pbacodes bispinus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent, Soc.

ser. 3. i. p. 562.)

Hab. ?

CEbaeina.

CEbarina, Pascoe, ante, p. 105.

CEbarina tristis, Pascoe, ante, p. 106.

Hab. South Australia.

CE. CERESioiDES, Puscoe, ante, p. 106.

Hab. South Australia.

Xtstboceea.

Xystrocera, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, ii. p. 69.

Xystrocera virescens, Newman, Ann. S)- Mag. Nat. Hist. v. p. 19.

Hab. Victoria ; South Australia.

X. AusTRALASTiE, Hojje, Ann. §• Mac/. Nat. Hist. 1842, ix. p. 429.

Hab. Port Essington.

CALLICHEOMINtE.

Callicheoma.

Callichroma, Latreille, Reg. An. v. p. 113.

Callichroma Cinderella, White, Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 156.

Hab. North coast.

PUEPUEICENIN^.

PUEPTJEICENUS.

Purpuricenus, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, ii. p. 668.

Cyclodera, White, Stokes's Discoveries in Australia, App. i. p. 510.

Purpuricenus Angasii. (Purpuricenus (Cyclodera), n. s.. White,

Angus's South Australia III. pi. 50. f. 17; Cyclodera Angasii, White,

Cat. Long. Brit. Mus. p. 140. P. Australicus, Thomson, Essai, p. 203.)

Hab. New South Wales ; South Australia.
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P. auADRiNOTATUs. (Cyclodera quadrinotata. White, Stokes's Dis-

coveries in Australia, i. p. 510, pi. 2. f. 6.)

Hab, Percy Islands ; South Australia (Gawler) ; Queensland.

CALLIDIIN^.

Hylotetpes.

Hylotrupes, (Serville) Mulsant, Long, de Fr. p. 55.

Hylotrypes asemoides. (Callidium asemoides, Pascoe, Trans.

Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 563.

Hab. South Australia.-

PEIONIDtE.

lOTHEEIIJM.

lotherium, Pascoe, ib. p. 569.

loTHERiuM METALLicuM. (Pcecilosoma metalUcum, Newman, Ent.

Mag. V. p. 493.)

Hab. Tasmania; Victoria; New South Wales.

Phaolus.

Phaolus, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3. i. p. 569.

PhaolusMacleayi, Pascoe, ib. p. 569, pi. 23. f. 3.

Hab. New South Wales.

SCELEOCANTHA.

Sceleocantha, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. 14.

ScEiiEOCANTHA GLABRicoLLis, Newman, ib. p. 15.

Hab. Tasmania. '

S. piLosicoLLis. (Prionus pilosicoUis, Hope, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 1.

i. p.l6, pl.ll.f.l.)

Hab. Western Australia.

TOXETJTES.

Toxeutes, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 15 (1840).

Oncinotus, Erichson, Wiegmann's Archiv, 1842, p. 219.

Toxeutes arcuatus.
,
(Prionus arcuatus, Fabricius, Syst. El. ii.

p. 269 ; Olivier, Ent. iv. p. 34. no. 66, pi. 10. f. 38.)

Hab. Tasmania.

Ehipidoceetjs.

Rhipidocerus, Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 1. iii. p. 70.

Rhipidocerus Australasia, Westwood, ib., pi. 3. f. 5.

Hab. ?

Macrotoma. . ,

Macrotoma, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, i. p. 137.
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Macrotoma spinicollis. (Prionus spinicollis, Macleay in King's

Survey, App. ii. p. 449. Mallodon Australis^ Boisd. Voy, de I'AstroL

ii. p. 465.)

Hab. Clarence River.

M. GEMELLA, Pascoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 15.

Hab. New South Wales.

M. PAPYRiA, Pascoe, Journ. of Eniom. ii. p. 244.

Hab. South (?) Australia.

M. AusTRALis, Erichson, Wiegmann^s Archiv, 1842, p. 218.

Hab. Tasmania.

Cattpnes.

Catypues, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 243.

Catypnes Macleayi, Pascoe, ib. p. 244.

Hab. Richmond River.

Mallodon.

Mallodon, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent de France, i. p. 137.

Mallodon insulare, Hope, Ann. 4' Mag. Nat. Hist. 1842, ix, p. 428.

Hab. Port Essington.

M. FiGURATUM, Pascoc, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 2. v. p. 14.

Hab. New South Wales.

M. STiGMOSUM, Newman, Ann, Nat. Hist. v. p. 15.

Hab. ?

M. Odewahnii, Pascoe, Journ. of Entom. ii. p. 242.

Hab. South Australia.

M. cephalotes, Pascoe, ib. p. 242.

Hab. Queensland.

M. edule. (Cnemoplites edulis, Newman, Entom. p. 351.)

Hab. Victoria.

M. jejunum, Pascoe, I.e. p. 243.

Hab. Richmond River.

NOTOPHTSIS.

Notophysis, Serville, Ann. Soc. Ent. de France, i. p. 158.

NoTOPHYSis lucanoides, Serville, ib. p. 159.

Hab. South AustraUa (Gawler) ; Kangaroo Island.

The following is a list of doubtful species, either unkuown to

me, or probably erroneously enumerated as Australian; a few

may be identical with some of the foregoing :

—

MoNOPLiA TETRA, Ncwman, Zool, iii. p. 1016 (1845).
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Ancita crossotoides, Thomson, Syst. Ceramh. p. 64.

Lamia petrorhiza, Boisduval, Voy. de VAstral, p. 502,

L. piCTA, Leach, Zool. Misc. i. p. 14, pi. 4 (?Rliytipliora).

MoNOCHAMUS DESPERATUS, Thomson, Arch. Ent. i. p. 295.

M. TOGATUS, Perroud, Ann. Soc. Linn, de Lyon, n. s, ii. p. 341 (1856).

MoRiMUS LUCTUOSUS, Shuckurd, Ent. Mag. v. p. 510 (?Mici'otragus).

Gnoma giraffa, Schreibers (Cerambyx), Trans. Linn. Soc. 1801,

p. 198.

Olenecamptus bilobus, Fabricius (Sapertla), Syst. Eleuth. ii. p. 324.

Xylotoles grisea, Fabricius (Saperda), Syst. Eleuth, ii. p. 324.

OoPSis NUTATOR, Fabricius, Syst. El. ii. p. 304 (Lamia). •»

Isosceles pigra, Newman, Zool. 1851, cxxxi.

CoPTOMMA textorium, Newmon, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 18.

C. virgatum, Newman, ib. p. 18.

Enicodes Fichtevu, Schrader {Cevarabyx), Tran.<). Linn. Soc.\i.^p, 200.

Glaucytes graphicus, Boisduval (Leptocera), Voy, de VAstrol.

p. 611, pi. 9. f.l7.

Leptocera vittifera, Buquet in Guerin, Icon. Ins. p. 250.

Rhagiomorpha unicolor, Hope, Ann. Nat. Hist. ix. p. 429.

R. PLAGiATA, Hope, ib,

R. sordidA, Newman, Ann, Nat, Hist. v. p. 21.

Necydalis auricomus, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 16.

Heliomanes sidus, Newman, ib. p. 17.

Cerambyx? lativitta, Newman, Zool. 1850, cxv.

C? subserratus, Newman, ib. cxvi.

Callirhoe decora, Perroud, Ann. Soc. Linn, de Lyon, n. s. 1856,

p. 371 (?biguttata, Don.).

CoPTOCERCus SEXMACULATUS, Hopc, Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. p. 195.

Phoracantha GRACILIS, Perroud, ib. (?senio, Newm.).

P. imbellis, Newman, Entom, p. 352 (?Epitliora dorsalis, MacL.).

Stenochorus acanthocerus, Hope, Trans, Zool, Soc, iii. p. 193.

S. LATus, Hope, ib. p. 190.

S. TXJNICATUS, Hope, ib. p. 194.

S. UNDULATus, Hope, ib. p. 192.

S. ASSiMiLis, Hope, ib, p. 193.

S. viciNUS, Hope, Ann. Nat, Hist, ix. p. 248.

S. CRUCIGER, Hope, ib.

PLOCiEDERUS AUSTRALASIA, Hope, ib.
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Clytus sex-maculatus, Donovan, Ins. New Holl. pi. 5. f.

C. ATTENUATUS, Boisduvol, Voy. de VAstrol. p. 485.

C. V-ALBUM, Boisduvol, ib. pi. 9. f. 23 (?Zoedia),

Callidium erosum, Macleay, King's Voy. App. ii. p. 450.

C. FABER, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. p. 18.

C. AUSTRALE, Boisduval, Voy. de VAstrol. ii. p. 480.

C. MOROSUM, Boisduval, ib. p. 480.

C. FUNESTUM, Boisduval, ib. p. 480.

0. FLAVOMACULATUM, Blunchard, Voy. au Pole Sud, iv.p. 273, pi. 16.

f. 8.

Phymatodes* VARIABILIS, Linncsus, Faun. Suecica, 669, p. 192 (in-

troduced).

Hylotrypes bajulus, LinncBus, ib. 672, p. 193 (introduced).

PiTHANOTES FALSUS, Newman, Ann. Nat. Hist. v. ^. 16= $Caco-

sceles (Edipus.

DoRX PENTAMERA, Newnian, ib. p. 16.

The following new genera and species of Frionidce have been

publislied by M. J. Thomson. They are unknown to me ; but

some of them may probably be identical with those enumerated

in the List :

—

Arimaspes Howei, Syst. Ceramb. p. 302.

DiOCLIDES PRIONOIDES, ib. p. 303.

EuRYNossA Servillei, ib. p. 304.

Teispes dorsalis, ib. p. 305.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Tab. III.

Fig. 1. Allotisis discreta.

2. Oxpnagis Grayii.

3. Igenia stigmosa.

4. Essisics dispar.

5. Zygocera fentheoides.

6. Neissa inconspicua.

7. Hathliodes grammicus.

8. Aposites pubicoUis.

9. Microtragus sUcticus.

Tab. ly.

Fig. 1. Ipo7noria tilUdes.

2. Xypeta grallaria.

3. Sidis opiloides.

4. Sisyrium tripariitum.

5. Atesta bifasciata.

6. Paphora modesta.

7. TrypJiocharia Odewahnii.

8. Xystoena vittata.

[Erratum, ante p. 96, line 1, after former read except in its broad prothorax.]

* The heteromerous genus Phymatodes of M. Blanchard was described some
years after M. Mulsant had used the same word for the Longieorn genus. I

have therefore to propose that M. Blanchard's name be changed to Phymatestes.
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Stray Notes on some of the smaller Crustaceans. Note I. On the

Habits &c. of the Sy^periidcB. By Thomas Edwaed, A.L.S.

[Eead June 21, 1866.]

It would appear, from works on this department of the animal

kingdom, that carcinologists are unanimously of opinion that the

Hyperiidse are parasitical in their habits. And in the most recent

monograph on the subject we are told that the species are found

to exist only in the gill-cavities of Medtisce, though they are also

occasionally found on fish,

Trom this I in a great measure dissent. That some of the

species are at times found in Medusce I know. But is the

Medusa their true habitat? I believe rather that, instead of

being their natural abode, it is simply a place oeeasionally chosen

for convenience' sake, or to suit existing circumstances as it

were. But, since I have no wish to interfere with the ideas or

researches of others, I shall in my remarks confine myself more

particularly to what has come under my own observation.

Before discussing the habits of the species, I would here say a

few words as to the sexes, so as to save time and useless repetition.

I consider the genus Lestrigonus of Milne-Edwards and subse-

quent writers to be nothing more nor less than the male of

Hyperia. I am led to this conclusion from the remarkable simi-

litude which exists among them, and from the fact that, in all the

species {five in number) which I have met with, the sexes have

always been associated, except in the case of Lestrigonus Kina-

Jiani. I have not, as yet, been able to detect a female for him,

but have no doubt whatever of the others. It may. here be men-

tioned that I speak only of those I have myself found. Eor my
own part I have little or no difficulty whatever in tracing, almost

from the ovary of the parent up to a state of maturity, Lestrigonus

exulans as the male of Hyperia galba. The differences between

the two are so slight as scarcely to be worth noticing, except

perhaps in a sexual point of view. Their external appearance is

almost the same, both in form and colour ; and in ha,bits they are

wholly alike.

The same may be said of H. olivia and H. medusa/rum, the males

of which have not yet been described, but both of which I have

lately discovered, and which must, as a matter of course, be called

Lestrigonus,—and also another species, believed to be new, and

not yet named, and smaller than the last, which we shall here^

but only for convenience' sake, as it is in the hands of another to
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name, call S. minuta. The males of all these, I say, can be

clearly and satisfactorily defined ; at least, so it appears to me.

So confident am I in this, that those I have in my own collection

are so arranged, and marked male and female.

The only species (as I have already said) to which I have not

yet been able to assign a female is L. Kinahani. I thought I

had discovered the desideratum once ; but unhappily the speci-

mens were lost before the examination and comparisons were

completed.

Although this species may be, and is occasionally, found in

company with S. galha, the one is easily distinguishable from the

other. They are nothing alike, either in form or colour; not

to speak of the long and remarkably slender antennae of the one

in comparison with those of the other. S. Kinaliani is longish,

more shrimp-like, especially behind, and not so round and dumpy

as a. galha, and the colour is always much darker. The eyes,

too, are dark instead of being of a light green. I am speaking of

the living animal ; for the figures which I have seen all appear to

me to have been taken from rolled up and contracted specimens.

Prom these circumstances, then, we shall, for the present, lay

aside the term Lestrigonus—except in the case of L. Kinaliani,

which must remain as he is in the meantime—and adopt that

of Hyperia, and, when referring to the sexes, simply use the

designation of onale ovfemale as occasion may require.

I have ah'eady said that it is the general belief amongst carci-

nologists that the animals composing this family are parasitical in'

their habits, and have never been found but on the Medusa and

on fish.

This does not exactly agree with my experience ; for I have

taken all the five species mentioned swimming free. I do occa-

sionally find L. Kinahani and H. galha in a Medusa, but have

never as yet met with any of them attached to fish.

But, as already observed, is the Medusa or even a fish their

real and true habitat ? I rather think not ; and my reason is this

:

they appear to me, although they do occasionally come inshore, to

be what I would call an out- or deep-sea and a wandering genus.

ISTow, from this circumstance, I believe that on coming in contact

with the gill- cavities of the Medusa, and finding them a conve-

nient and, perhaps, in some measure a comfortable receptacle,

some may for a time avail themselves of the opportunity thus

afi'orded of being carried through the water at the expense of

another.
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I am not yet certain whether the two species alluded to be

animal feeders or not. If they are, as I know others of the

family to be, then they may have two other objects in view in

affixing themselves on the Medusa—one being shelter from their

enemies (if they have any), and the other to obtain food. It is

not at all impossible, bnt, as I think, rather probable, that other

and much more minute animals, or something else congenial to

their tastes, may exist in certain species of Medusa, and that

these may attract and afford them abundant and savoury food.

"When in these retreats, I have frequently observed, with the aid

of a glass, that their swimming-feet, as well as, sometimes, the

others, but more particularly the former, were kept almost con-

tinually in motion. I could also occasionally see the mandibles

and other appendages of the mouth moving. This was particu-

larly the case with S. galla. Prom these circumstances I have

been at times led to conclude that they were then in the act of

feeding.

But whether I am right in these conjectures or not, I know

that they can and do leave the Medusa at will, or when occasion

suits them. I have often seen them do so, both in the water and

on the land. In the latter case, and when the Medusa has been

stranded for a little, they will come out, and, toppling over and

over, roll hither and thither in the most awkward manner ; for

decidedly they can neither stand on their feet, nor walk, nor even

crawl. But should they in thus tumbling headlong about again

by chance reach their own element, they will then dart away like

an arrow, seemingly taking no count as to the fate of the gela-

tinous friend that bore them to the shore. I have also taken

them from the Medusa, and placed both in a pool, to see if they

would again seek to enter. On these occasions a few of the

smaller would do so ; but the majority never did. They invariably

kept swimming about without paying the least attention to the

Medusa, and if an outlet could be found, off they went once more

to sea. I have myself, when the tide was rising, cut channels in

the sand to allow the water to run in instead of out, to see how

they would then act. It was aU one whether the water came in

or went out ; for whenever they got to the opening, away they

sped. Not content with this, I have taken them home to try

them there ; but although the Medusa throve well enough for

a time, the Hyperia never did ; and, unlike the case of the

rock-pools, under these circumstances I never saw any of them

attempt to return to the Medusa, but they kept continually

LINN. PEOC.—ZOOLOGY, YOL. IX. 12
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swimming about, sometimes rolling themselves up, and in tbat

position would fall to the bottom, where, having lain for a little,

they would start up and begin swimming again.

I could never get either of these forms to eat, although I have

kept them for that purpose, and with the view of ascertaining what

their food might be. They in fact seldom rested long enough

to allow of anything of the kind. Lestrigonus Kinahani, however,

always appeared more docile, if I may use the phrase, and was

never so restless as H. galha. Yet the whole aim of both, however

large the vessel in which they were confined, seemed to be to

regain their liberty and be once more in the free ocean. This

being denied them they generally died in about two days, and

sometimes sooner. I have placed various substances (in addition

to marine productions), such as wood, cork, &c., in the vessel with

them, but I never saw any of them pay the least attention or

attach themselves to anything. A few once, but it was only for

a little while, concealed themselves in the folds of a piece of

paper; but that was the only instance of the kind I ever saw.

Eestless apparently in manners, though not quite so active and

wild as some of their congeners, still their constant habit, as I

have already hinted, was to swim about, with the additional trait

of rolling themselves up occasionally like a ball, sinking to the

bottom, where, after resting for a little, they would again stretch

themselves out and resume their former occupation.

But although I have stated at some length the facts concerning

the Medusa and some of its so-called parasites, I am not inferring

whether they prove or disprove anything—that is, whether the

Syperia be parasitical or not. That the experiments, as will be

observed, were in most cases made at what may be called a dis-

advantage to the animals, I freely confess, also that they were

done merely to satisfy my own insatiable curiosity. Still I con-

sider the circumstances worth recording, especially where they

may meet the notice of those who, like myself, take an interest

in these things ; for we not unfrequently see that what are at

times considered to be nothing but worthless and insignificant

incidents, often turn out in course of time productive of very

important and valuable results. Something of this kind may
accrue from my observations, as they may, I hope, be the means

of stimulating others to investigate the matter more fully and

with greater diligence.

It is also worthy of notice that, of the two species of Hyperia

which I have found in the Medusa, H, galha has always been the
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more numerous, and that by far the greatest number Lave been

young and immature specimens. I liave counted as many as

thirty in one Medusa, and only a few of these were adults. In

other instances, however, and that too of the most common oc-

currence, the numbers would vary from one up to about a dozen.

But it must not be taken for granted from this that every Medusa

has its Syperia. This is by no means the case. I have seen

multitudes without any.

As for Lestrigonus Kinaliani, the forms so named are ever the

fewest thus met with cooped up, and all have seemingly arrived at a

state of maturity. I have never yet seen a young or small exam-

ple of this species in a Medusa, but have taken them free. There

appears to be little or no difference between the young and the

old. They are both slender, and of a dark lead-colour, and both

have the remarkable long and hair-like antennas.

But besides these I have likewise taken Anonyx Edwardsii,

Dexdmine spiiiosa, Aiylus Swammerdamii, A. bispinosus, Eurydice

pulcJira, and once a small specimen of Portunus marmoreus from

Medusce
;
yet who would ever think of calling these creatures

parasitical ? Carcinologists do not, neither will we—although

some of them may have occasionally been seen taking a quiet

ride on the back of some of the smaller Medusce.

It will be seen from the foregoing that only two species, viz.

L. Kinaliani and H. galba (m. & f.), have been in a measure parti-

cularly alluded to. The others will form the subject of and bo

more fully treated in another Note.

On the Surface-fauna of mid-Ocean. By Major Samuel E. I.

OwEK, P.L.S., r.A.S.L., r.M.S.L., Associate of King's Col-

lege, London.
[Eead June 7, 1866.]

[Plate V.]

No. 2.

—

Fokaminieeea.

In a paper read before the Society and published in vol. viii. of the

' Journal,' (page 202) I mentioned that I had found some genera

of the Poraminifera living on the surface of the ccean. I wish in

my present communication to give the names of the species and

the localities in whieli 1 have met with these B,hizopods, toge-

ther with such other observations on them as may appear worth

12*
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recording. Like their kindred tlie Polycystina, tliey appear on

the surface after sunset. All that I have hitherto met with have

been, as might be expected, of the unattached forms, and they are

all included in the two genera GloMgerina and Pidvimdina.

To Orhulina, which likewise is constantly met with on the sur-

face, I shall refer presently.

A]l the varieties of form of Globigerina, in Mr. Parker's opinion,

may be included in two or three subspecies ; G. luUoides, G. in-

Jlafa, and G. liirsuta.

Of the genus FulvinuUna, P. Menardii is the principal repre-

sentative. P. Miclieliniana is met with somewhat more rarely.

P. canariensis, wiiich the same authority considers to be but a

starved-out form of P. Micheliniana, is also found. P. crassa, an

Old Chalk form, I have met with in the South Atlantic. These

two genera both belong to the second family, Globigerinidse, of

Dr. Carpenter's suborder Perforata.

I have never met with any trace, not so much as a single indi-

vidual, of the Imperforata, or of the families Lagenidae and Num-
mulinidje of the Perforata. Thus we find one genus of the sub-

family E-otahnfe, and one genus of the subfamily of the G-lobige-

rinse, alone making the surface of the ocean their home.

I have never met wdth any form of the subfamily Textularina3.

"With regard to Orhulina, Dr. Carpenter in his work ' An Intro-

duction to the Foraminifera,' at p. 177, states that it has been con-

sidered to be but a development of Gloligerina, and that the

young of that genus have been found within it ; in fact it is but

a form of Gloligerina. I think he is quite correct, with the ex-

ception that it does not contain the young of that genus : a few

small chambers attached to each other, precisely as in the com-

monest form of G. hulloides, which are generally of a size incon-

siderable compared with the outer sphere, are all that are found

inside it ; they are firmly attached to its inner surface, and I con-

sider them to be its own proper chambers.

Orhulina may have no internal chambers ; sometimes it has two

or three, at other times many may be found within.

I have not met with any Orhulince that have a large aperture

externally ; but their whole surface is perforated with smaller and

larger openings for the passage of the sarcode. Dr. "Wallich in

his 'North Atlantic sea-bed,' mentions his having found an Annelid

at the bottom of the deep sea, to which he gives the credit of

boring the shells of the GloUgerince. I fancy it quite likely that

the holes found in the Orhdina may be due to the same cause.
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The outer sphere may be regarded as a wild-growing closing-

in chamber ; this form of growth is at times imitated by JPulvi-

nulina, the outer chambers of which species then take on the

same texture as is common to the outer chambers of Glohigerina

(Orbulina) universa. I am indebted to Mr. Parker for showing

me precisely analogous cases in the growth of Cymlalopora and

Discorbina ; but in each of these genera it appears to be much
rarer than in Glohigerina.

I propose to make Orlulina a subgenus of Gloligerina. The

internal chambers are in form remarkably like those of Glohigerina,

and like them, also, they present themselves with varying surfaces,

some free from, while others are covered vpith, spines. The form

without internal chambers has been known under the name of

Orhnlina universa ; I propose now to call it Glohigerina (OrhuUna)

universa. The two forms containing the internal chambers may
be regarded as subspecies, and appropriately designated Glohi-

gerina (^Orhulina) continens, n. sp., and Glohigerina {Orhulind)

acerosa, n. sp., respectively,—the former being without, and the

latter having, spines on some of its internal chambers. These

spines, as well as those of G. hirsuta, are composed principally of

carbonate of lime. I have found that they dissolve in weak acid

;

and under Mr. Parker's treatment with boiling potassa they were

unaffected, which proves them to be not siliceous.

These spines on G. hirsuta have been looked upon as ossifi-

cations of the pseudopodia ; but I find on examination that they
' do not take their rise from the centre of the honeycombed de-

pressions of the surface in which the apertures are situated to

admit of the extrusion of the sarcode, but are continuations of

the material of the raised portions of the shell which surround the

hollows. Prom their delicate nature, most of them get broken

off in the nets ; when unbroken, their ends are pointed, not

very finely, but somewhat resembling the ends of Belemnites mu-

cronatus. The texture and formation of these outer chambers in

Glohigerina (Orhulina) universa vary considerably—from a thin,

fragile ball, to one in every respect equalling in thickness the

chambers of G. hulloides.

The habits of Glohigerina and Fulvimdina, I have proved to

be' identical, inasmuch as both frequent the surface of the ocean, to

the possible exclusion of all other forms of the Poraminifera, and

have the power of rising to and descending from the surface.

The one I find placed by Dr. Carpenter at the highest, and the

other at the lowest, end of their respective subfamilies. I think
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it desirable that tliey should be brought together and made into

a separate and what appears to me to be a natural family, for

which I propose the name of Colymbitee*.

This family, then, will include two genera that, perhaps, ought

never to have been separated, as their affinities are strongly

marked, and their habits, and probably their structure, differ

from those in the other forms of the Poraminifera.

Their having the power of rising to the surface surely shows

that the animal must have some special means or organs adapted

to this purpose ; although they may not be distinguishable at pre-

sent to our observation, the fact, I think, may be taken for granted.

This family of the Foraminifera may then be considered to be the

most nearly allied to the Polycystina, which, as I have before

proved, are frequenters of the surface of mid-ocean.

Observation may yet show us the means used by both to enable

them to rise and sink at pleasure. I may here mention that the

AcantliovietrcB appear to have the same power and habits ; and we

may therefore infer that all these Ehizopods have some portion of

their organization in common: I am not yet prepared to say

whether or not all the recent known Polycystina may be found on

the surface.

Dr. "VVaUich, in his work on the ' North Atlantic sea-bed,' does

not appear to be able to prove quite satisfactorily that the Glohi-

gerincB which he succeeded in getting from the bed of deep por-

tions of the ocean were absolutely alive at the time taken ; for he

has the following passage at page 136 :
—

" Under the most favour-'

able circumstances and only after the lapse of considerable time

do the shallow-water forms, when in captivity, exhibit pseudo-

cyclosis or extend their pseudopodia ; and hence, since it is in the

last degree unlikely that those brought up from extreme depths

should present these evidences ofvitality,we must rest content with

collateral proofs: fortunately these are of a very satisfactory kind."

]jVom this it will appear that the rising of these shells from the

bottom after they have once fallen to it, is not yet satisfactorily

proved.

That Dr. "Wallich does not consider the GlobigerincB to be dis-

tributed through the waters of mid-ocean the following quotation

from his work wiU show ; and from it will be seen likewise that

their shells are found as universally distributed at the bottom as

I have proved them to be on the surface. " The minute calcareous

shells of the Eoraminifera are the most frequent and widely dis-

* From Ko\vfi(37]n)s, a divei".
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tributed organizations of the ocean. They occur in all seas, in

more or less abundance. But there is one genus (namely Glohi-

gerind) which may be regarded as essentially oceanic, since it is

to be found in all latitudes, and at all depths, ranging from 50 to

3000 fathoms. Its seat of maximum development is on the

deepest areas of the sea-bed. There, like the sands of the shore,

it strews hundreds of square miles of surface, and apparently

builds up vast strata. The great superficial current of the At-

lantic does not bear it away in countless multitudes from tropical

coast-lines, nor does the body of the ocean itself constitute its

habitation."

To this there is the foUowiug note affixed at page 137 :—" By
sinking very fine gauze nets to considerable depths, I have

repeatedly satisfied myself that Olohigerina does not occur in the

superficial strata of the ocean. On one occasion a small bag

was drawn up through 700 fathoms of water in a locality where

Globigerina abounded on the sea-bed, without entrapping a single

sheU."

To those whose minds are so constituted as to admit the con-

ception of unlimited time for submarine deposits, the insigni-

ficance in size and quantity of this the Colymbitic family of the

Eoraminifera will be no obstacle to believing that the surface is

their home ; others, who wish for a larger and quicker supply to

account for such deposits, must still look, with Dr. Wallich, for

the abundance necessary to suit their views, to what may prove

to be but their sepulchre.

I do not think with Dr. "Wallich that it is absolutely necessary

for these forms to sink to or to reside at any great depth for the

purpose of recruiting their store of carbonate of lime, which is

there supposed to be held in solution in greater quantities than

at the surface, where, in mid-ocean, it is either altogether absent

or very nearly so ; while, on the same authority of Bischoff" as

quoted by Dr. "Wallich at page 122, there are more than 3| of

chloride of calcium in every 100 parts of soluble material con-

tained in the salt water of the ocean, which in itself contains 3|

per cent, of such soluble matter ; and the supply of carbonic acid

can be drawn from the atmosphere, either directly, or after its

having been dissolved by the surface-water which they frequent.

Such a little bit of chemistry, I take it, can be easily performed by

organized beings.

A-t page 155 of the same work we find the following :
—

" The

conditions prevailing at great depths render it impossible for
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organisms still coustituted to live under tliem to rise to tlie sur-

face, or for the remains of these organisms after death to make

their appearance in shallow water." If this important proposition

at which Dr. "Wallich arrived has been really established, then

the rising of the GloMgerince to the surface after having once sub-

sided to the bottom, or to any considerable depth, is an impossi-

bility. But on the other hand he says, in the same paragraph,

" The conditions prevailing on the surface of the ocean render it

possible for organisms to subside after death to the greatest depths,

provided every portion of their structure is freely pervious to

fluid." Now, as the Eoraminifera are found living on the surface,

if such laws prevail, they could never have been generated at, nor

risen from, the bottom, but they might have been generated at or

near the surface, and those found below might have subsided

before or after death : we can hardly suppose that the two loca-

lities could produce precisely the same living organisms, if all com-

munication from below upwards, in consequence of the existence of

such a law, had been cut off between them. I therefore think it

most probable that the Poraminifera found at the bottom were

dead, or that they must have some means of again rising to the

surface. To those who consider this impossible it must be left to

get over the dif&cult ground interposed in the form of two or three

miles of water, if they still consider that the bottom of the ocean

is their natural habitat and the place at which they are bred.

I will now proceed to give the results furnished by my nets in

the different localities over which I have Avorked.

The remarks made on each spot (for which the latitude and

longitude are given) may be generally considered applicable to the

whole space between it and the preceding one ; for each portion

was carefully gone over, day and night, in calm and storm, nets

suited to the v^eather and rate of sailing having been used.

My observations in the Bay of Bengal must be taken as very

Incomplete. I was not on any occasion devoting my researches

especially to the Foraminifera, but to other forms of life ; and the

state of my health on the last occasion when leaving India

interfered with my worlc during the first part of the voyage.

The rest may be depended upon, with the exception of a

few degrees near the Caj)e of Good Hope. After leaving lat.

37° S., and long. 26° E., I had no nets out for some three or four

days.

At the head of the Bay of Bengal during the months of No-

vember and December, February and March, I found a few spe-
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cimens of Globigerina lulloides of botli forms, No. 1 and No. 2

as here represented (Plate Y. figs. 6 & 7), also a very few of

Pulvinulina Jlfenardii. E-unuing down the bay in long. 90° as

far as 15° south, these forms continued to be met with, but in no

great abundance.

In lat. 17° S., long. 80° E., I met with a very few of G. lul-

loides No. 2, and G. inflata.

From this point to lat. 22° S., long. 72° E., although the sur-

face of the ocean was not altogether free from Eoraminifera, G.

hulloides No. 2 was but rarely found.

In 26° S. lat., and 55° E. long., the Eoraminifera for the first

time became at all plentiful. G. hulloides No. 2 was here very

fine in size, and the most common form ; G. inflata was here very

large, but few in number; G. hulloides No. 3 and G. {Orlulina)

universa were likewise present, and the individuals large*

About 250 miles south of Madagascar, in lat. 29° S., long. 46° E.,

G. hulloides No. 1 and G. inflata were still fine and plentiful.

In lat. 26° S., long. 51° E., the centre of this track, where Eo-

raminifera abounded, not a trace of them could be found during

the daytime.

At about lat. 29° S., long. 43° E., Eoraminifera were very scarce.

In lat. 31° S., long. 31° E., very near the south-east coast of

Africa, there were a very few of G. hiolloides No. 2, and I met

with but one specimen of G. hulloides No. 1.

Running along the coast to lat. 32° S., long. 30° E., none were

taken in the nets.

In lat. 33° S., long, 29° E., a very few of G. hulloides No. 2

made their appearance, with one specimen of G, hulloides No. 1.

In lat. 37° S., long. 26° E., the Eoraminifera were a little more

plentiful, but still very few, and the individuals small : there were

some of G. hulloides No, 1 and G. hulloides No. 2, and G. in-

flata was not entirely absent.

After passing the Cape of Grood Hope, and before reaching

lat. 33° S., long. 12° E., I found a great change ; the Eoramini-

fera had become very abundant, very much more so, even, than

they had been to the south-east of Madagascar. G. hulloides

Nos. 1 and 2 and G. inflata were equally common ; but Pulvinu-

lina Micheliniana here made its appearance, a very few small

specimens of Pulvinulina Menaj'dii were also present, and Fulvinu-

Una canariensis likewise showed itself.

Erom this point to lat. 30° S., long. 9° E., the Eoraminifera be-

came still more abundant, and continued so to lat. 21°, long, 0°.
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G. lulloides Nos. 2 and 3, G. (OrluUna) universa, and G. injlata

were in abundance, with one or two specimens of P. Menardii.

P. canariensis was moderately plentiful, P. crassa was present,

and I here observed some three or four individuals of G. (Orhu-

lina) universa.

In lat. 28° S., long. 7° E., the number of Foraminifera found

on the surface had arrived at its maximum. G. injlata was the

principal form ; G. iuUoides Nos. 1 and 2, P. canariensis, and

P. Micheliniana plentiful; a few of G. (OrhuUna) tmiversa, and

one or two of P. Menardii were also found.

In lat. 27° S., long. 5° E., G. {OrhuUna) universa became more

common, and many of them were less round in their form. G.

hulloides ISTo. 2 and G. injlata plentiful, but G. hulloides No. 1

not quite so abundant as before ; a trace of P. Micheliniana still

met with.

In lat. 25° S., long. 3°E., the net was towing from four in

the afternoon till daylight next morning, and showed that but

very few Foraminifera were on the surface ; there were more of

G. hulloides No. 2 than other forms ; G. injlata was entirely

absent. P. Menardii was here represented more fully than

hitherto, and by one very large specimen. Although the Fora-

minifera were scarce here, other forms of animal life usually met

with at the same time of day were abundant.

In lat. 23° S., long. 2° E., the Foraminifera were equally abun-

dant. P. Menardii were fine and plentiful ; G. hulloides Nos. 1

and 2, P. Micheliniana, and P. canariensis were all present, toge-

ther with several of G. (OrhuUna) tmiversa.

In lat. 22° S., long. 1° E., P. Menardii is found very large, and

appears to be the principal form present, it seeming to have sup-

planted many of the others, with the exception of G. hulloides

No. 2. G. hulloides No. 1 shows two or three specimens also
;

there was one of G. (OrhuUna) tmiversa', G. injlata not quite

absent.

In lat. 21° S., long. 1° W., P. Menardii and G. hulloides No. 2

continue plentiful as before ; G. (OrhuUna) universa, P. Micheli-

niana, and G. injlata but show their presence : at this point the

abundance of the Foraminifera appeared to end. It was during

the end of April that I sailed over this portion of the ocean.

In lat. 18° S., long. 2° "W., very few Foraminifera were met

with—some dozen individuals of G. hulloides No. 2, three of P.

Menardii, and one of G. ( OrhuUna) tmiversa.

In lat. 15° S., long. 5° "W., the same scarcity remained : one
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specimen of G. huUoides No. 1 was found, with a few of G. lul-

loides No. 2 and G. (^Orbulind) universa.

In lat. 15° S., long. 6°^., the same scarcity; this continued

at lat. 13° S., long. 8° W.
In lat. 12° S., long. 10° "W., the number of Foraminifera very

slightly increased to a few of G. hulloides No. 2, two Orhulince,

and one P. Menardii.

In lat. 11° S., long. 10° W., a very slight increase took place.

In lat, 3° S., long. 18° "W., the Foraminifera again became

abundant

—

G. lulloides No. 2 and P. Menardii being equally

fine and plentiful, with a trace of G. {Orbulina) universa and G.

inflata -. this was in the night of the 12th of May.

In lat. 2° S., long. 19° W., the Foraminifera had again nearly

disappeared; still there were a few of G. hulloides No. 2, but

m.ore o£ P. Menardii.

In lat, 1° S., long. 21° W., but a trace remained of the same
forms.

In lat. 0°, long. 22° W., G. hulloides No. 2 became more
plentiful, with traces of G. inflata, G. hiolloides No. 1, and P.

Menardii.

In lat. 2° N., long. 23° W., there were about the same number
of the Foraminifera as before, consisting of G. hulloides No. 2
and P, Menardii, but the latter was here the more abundant of

the two forms.

In lat. 3° N., long. 24° W., the same observations may be ap-

plied to this part.

In lat. 6° N., long. 26° "W., no Foraminifera on the surface.

In lat. 7° N., long. 26° W., a very few of G. hulloides No. 2,

with traces of G. hulloides No. 1, and G. inflata.

A few miles to the north-west of the last spot, G. hulloides

No. 2 and G. inflata suddenly became more plentiful, and
amongst them I noticed two specimens of P. Menardii and one

of G. (Orhulina) universa.

In lat. 9° N., long. 28° W., the Foraminifera were met with in

great abundance : they consisted of G. hulloides No. 2 and G. in-

flata, together with a fair supply of G. (OrhuUna) universa and a

trace of P. Menardii.

In lat. 10° N., long. 29° "W., the Foraminifera were in as great

profusion as I have ever met with them. G. hulloides No. 1

and G. inflata were the principal forms ; but P. Menardii and G.

(^OrhuUna) universa were well represented, and of G. hulloides

No, 1 there were many individuals.
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In lat. 12° N., long 30^ AV., I believe the same profusion conti-

nued ; but my nets were broken.

In lat. 14° N., long. 33° W., Poraminifera stiU continued in

great abundance. G. inflata was the prevailing form ; there were

a few of Gr. hidloides No. 2 and G. (Orhulina) universa; I ob-

served also traces of G. hulloides No. 1, P. Micheliniana, and P.

JKenm^dii.

In lat. 19° N., long. 36° "W., the Foraminifera became rare.

Of Glohigerma, G. lulloides No. 2 and G. infiata were the only

forms ; but I observed one individual of P. Micheliniana.

In lat. 20° N., long. 38° W., no traces of Foraminifera.

In lat. 30° N., long. 43° W., scarcely a trace of Foraminifera.

I met with but seven individuals of G. hulloides No. 2. From
the last spot to this, we had passed some Grulf-weed, but it was in

very small quantities.

In lat. 33° N., long. 44° W., slight traces of G. hulloides No. 1.

On Dr. "Wallich's authority, I should consider that the Fora-

minifera are, at times and under certain conditions, plentiful on

the surface of the ocean in more northern latitudes in the North

Atlantic ; for he has found them abundant at the sea-bottom : (I

quote from page 137) " between the Faroe islands and Iceland,

between Iceland and East Greenland, and for a considerable por-

tion of the direct route between Cape Farewell and EockaU, Glo-

higerina is the prevailing form in the deposits."

It will be observed that there were places in the Indian Ocean,

and also in the North and South Atlantic, where I found the Fora-

minifera in great abundance'—occasionally for one night only, but

generally for many nights in succession, although during the day-

time they were absent from the surface ; they did not, then, after

rising once and sinking, entirely disappear from the spot, but

they would on the contrary reappear nightly over many hundreds

of miles of water.

Their presence on the surface did not depend entirely on the wea-

ther ; for in calm nights they have been found absent, or nearly so,

while in fresh blowing weather the produce of the net showed

that they were plentiful.

Further observations, if recorded as the above, will show us

whether the presence of the Colymbitte is confined to certain

localities, or if they are to be met with in equal abundance at

different times in all parts of the ocean.

In the above list of species met with, G. {Orhulina) tmiversa

must be understood to include both the other subspecies, viz.
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acerosa aud continens, as, without breaking the outer chamber of

every shell, the difference coiild not often be determined.

J^ofe.—From the latitudes and longitudes given above, the

ship's course can be readily laid down on a map ; and a more

graphic representation will thus be obtained of the distribution

of the minute ocean-fauna than can be conveyed in words.

DESCRIPTION OP PLATE V.

Fig. 1. Globigerina (Orhulina) universa.

2. G. {Orbulina) acerosa, n. sp.

3. G. {Orbulina) continens, n. sp.

4. G. {Orbulina) continens broken through the internal chambers.

5.
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various modifications of tlie auditory apparatus of other members

of tlie animal kingdom for comparison. The auditory organs con-

sist of a contained fluid and of a solid body or bodies, with which

the fibrillas of the acoustic nerve are in close communication ; but

in order to render this simple form available for the recognition

of delicate modulations, and give judgment of the distance and

position of the vibration, a more complicated apparatus is given

to the higher orders of the Yertebrata. "We find in the Eeptilia

a drum or tympanum to receive the vibrations and transmit them,

by means of an ossicle called the columnella, to the internal ear

;

a canal bent upon itself also makes its appearance, which may be

looked upon as a rudimentary cochlea. A similar, though slightly

modified, arrangement exists in birds. In Mammalia, in whom
the powers of hearing are more acute, and whose power of appre-

ciating modulations is more sensitive, we have an acoustic instru-

ment of the most perfect description, consisting of a chain of four

ossicles, a well-developed cochlea, tympanum, and external ear.

By many naturalists the circular arrangement of feathers sur-

rounding the external opening of the ear in some birds has been

looked on as the equivalent of the external ear in Mammalia ; it

must, however, be but an imperfect representative.

As, however, sonorous vibrations communicated to water pass

through it with great intensity, it is absolutely necessary that a

considerable modification of the auditory organs of its inhabitants

should exist, or they would be perpetually liable to injury, or even,

death, from the violence of vibratory shock ; we therefore find,

as might be anticipated, a much simpler form of auditory appa-

ratus in fish, deprived of external ear, tympanum, and cochlea,

though it has been stated that a rudimentary cochlea does exist

in some fish. This rudimentary form will at once suggest that

fish derive their sense of hearing from other sensations than such

as we term sound, and receive over the whole surface of the body

vibrations which are conveyed to the internal ear. That a fish

does not possess hearing in any other than a very simple degree

is capable of proof ; and we have frequent and direct evidence that

they have no sense of either the direction or the immediate vici-

nity or distance of the source of the vibrations which disturb them.

The experience of fishermen confirms this. A shoal of fish taking

the bait freely will be disturbed, and sink at once to the bottom

of the water, on the rounding of a point by a steamer, though

at an immense distance, with as much alarm as if the danger

threatening them were in the immediate neighbourhood. With-
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out for an instant doubting that fisK possess, in an exquisite

degree, the sense of hearing, i. e. of receiving the vibrations con-

veyed through the water, I must differ in opinion from Pliny and

all subsequent writers who speak of fish " coming when they are

called," of their being "assembled by means of music or of a

whistle," for one reason: "Sonorous vibrations taking place in

the air are with difficulty communicated to the water, unless a

membrane be interposed." And yet, in the above-cited cases no

artificial tympanum having been interposed, we are called upon

to believe that fish perceive and recognize the various modula-

tions of sound taking place in the air. May we not rather ex-

plain their assembling at any one spot by the vibrations commu-

nicated through the earth to the water giving them notice of the

approach of some person to the spot where they are accustomed

to be fed ? It is a fact well known to all observant anglers, that,

provided they keep out of sight and remain still, all the talking,

whistling, and shouting will not disturb the fish one hundredth

part as much as one stamp of the foot or sight of the person.

There exists considerable modification in the form of the au-

ditory apparatus in the various families of fish ; and the passage

from the " single tubiform labyrinth of the Myxine," through the

" two semicircular canals and vestibule of the Lamprey," into the

tJiree semicircular canals and vestibule of the higher cartilaginous

and the whole of the osseous fishes is very simple.

The vestibule has been described as " dilating into one or more

sacculi, separated from the alveus communis by a constriction or

narrow canal." This description may apply to a few fish ; but in

by far the larger number no such separation exists. I shall

therefore speak of the whole as the vestibule or vestibular sac,

connected by one, two, three, or more tubular prolongations with

the semicircular canals, the whole being filled with a thick muci-

laginous or oleaginous fluid called endolymph, and surrounded by

a thinner fluid, perilymph. " The semicircular canals are anterior,

posterior, and external," and, though of large size, are considerably

smaller than the passages traversed by them, and are suspended in

them by a delicate network of fine threads of cellular membrane,

no doubt for the purpose of softening the shocks received through

the walls of the skull.

" In the higher Plagiostomata (Sharks and Eays) and in the

Sturgeon, and also in the Lepidosiren, the whole are imbedded in

thoM^aUs of the cranium," whdst in the osseous fish these internal

parts of the auditory apparatus are lodged in a depression of the
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skull on either side of the brain, to which. Professor Owen has

given the name of otocrane, and which is formed of the exocci-

pital, paroccipital, alisphenoid, mastoid, and postfrontal bones.

Occasionally the lower portion of the otocranes project below

the true base of the skull, forming bony pouches, as may be seen

in the Hemiramphus and some others.

The semicircular canals, as a general rule, are connected with

one another in the following order :—The anterior with the pos-

terior, and with the anterior termination of the external. The

posterior, besides its union with the anterior, is joined to the

posterior end of the external. At the points of union with the

external, each canal terminates in an ampuUa. In some cases the

ampullse are altogether wanting, and then each semicircular canal

communicates with the vestibular sac by a separate tube ; occa-

sionally all the semicircular canals coalesce, and join the vestibular

sac by one tubular prolongation. " The nerve supplying the ear-

chamber and its contents arises between the fifth and the vagus,"

occasionally receiving fibres from each, and is distributed to the

semicircular canals, ampullse, and vestibular sac, directly over the

otolites, a few delicate fibrillse passing inwards to be spread over

the otolites.

The acoustic purpose of this arrangement is rendered obvious

by an experiment performed by Camper :

—

" He filled a bag with water, and placed within it a small glo-

bular body which of course, from its unattached freedom, was capa-

ble of rolling in any direction, according to the force of an external

impulse." " Sustaining the apparatus in one hand, he found that

the slightest agitation given to the bladder was repeatedly felt by
the reaction of the body within." " The vibration, then, of the •

hard masses existing in the ears of fishes, probably augment the

intensity of hearing, not so much by reverberating from wall to

waU in the labyrinthic cavity, as by direct propagation along the

filaments of the auditory nerve attached to the surface of the

vibrating body."

In a paper by Mr. Stoddart, " On the Organs of Hearing in

the various classes of Animals," published in the 'Intellectual

Observer,' is a statement that the three otolites are connected by
a ligament traversing the groove in the under surface of the largest

otolite. This ligament I have not succeeded in tracing, and am
inclined to question its existence, from the fact that the superior

otolite sometimes occupies a diff'erent position on the two sides

of the head, as may be seen in two preparations from the same
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Wolf fisli. On tlie one side it is situated just below the junc-

tion of the anterior and posterior semicircular canals, and on the

other side below the junction of the anterior and external.

Professor Miiller says that sound is conveyed to the auditory

organs of fish by three media in succession, viz. :

—

1st. The water in which the fish lives.

2ndly. The solid parts of the body and of the organs of hearing.

3rdly. The fluid of the labyrinth.

There can be no doubt that these are the principal media by

which sound is conveyed to the organ of hearing ; still to these

ought to be added the air-bladder (where it exists) ; for though no

doubt the principal use of this organ is to enable the fish, by the

generation or expulsion of its enclosed air, to rise or sink
;
yet it

must materially assist in multiplying by resonance and conducting

the vibrations to the auditory nerve, thus supplying the place of a

tympanum, especially to those fish, such as the Cyprinidas and

Siluridae, w^here a direct communication exists between the ante-

rior air-bladder (by its tubular prolongation) and the chain of

ossicles communicating with the otocrane and its contained otolites,

semicircular canals, auditory nerve, &c.

This chain of ossicles has, by some comparative anatomists, been

considered to be the representatives of the ossicula auditils in other

vertebrata. If they are recognized as such, we must deny to all

fish, except those belonging to the highly favoured groups of Cy-

prinidae and Silmndse, possession of those organs of hearing. This

subject, together with my reasons for questioning whether the

opercular bones should, as believed by some, be considered the re-

presentatives of the ossicula auditm, must form the subjects of

future investigations.

Before passing on to the more immediate object of my paper, I

would only add that I cannot understand the necessity of search-

ing on the outside of the skull for these representatives, when we

find the otocranes containing all the essentials.

The otolites, or ear-stones, by analysis are determined to consist

principally of carbonate and phosphate of lime and mucus, with a

very small proportion of animal matter.

Mr. Stoddart says, " They are evidently formed by the crystal-

lization of carhonate of lime in a gelatinous fluid, a condition well

known to every chemist as interfering with the proper crystalline

angles and planes by altering the regular arrangement of the

calcareous particles."

And in a subsequent paper he states that " otolites were de-

LI^'N. PROC. — ZOOLOGT, VOL. IX. 13
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posited by a dialytic process, a thin section showing layer upon

layer in strict accordance with such an origin."

Such is unquestionably the case with some of the Gradidae, and

may perchance be the character of the family ; but in by far the

largest number offish the structure more nearly resembles that of

bone.

The otolites amongst osseous fish may be said to be three in

number on each side, as the exceptions to the rule are very rare.

During the examination of more than 3700 fishes, I have only

noticed five instances to the contrary. In three they were alto-

gether wanting on one side, and normal on the other ; these were

in a Perch, Eoach, and Salmon, fish possessing otolites sufficiently

large to be readily found, if they existed. The fourth instance

occurred in a Carp Bream (Ahramis hrama) : the otolites on one

side were quite normal in size, shape, and number ; but on the

other side it (for there was only one) was cartilaginous and ab-

normal. The fifth occurred in Synaplwhranchns Kaupii, the ante-

rior and posterior otolites being represented by numerous minute

crystals imbedded in a tough membrane.

Though amongst my series of otolites a few examples of the

three are exhibited, yet the only one of scientific interest is the

central or largest, as the other two, which are usually placed

superiorly and posteriorly, though occasionally lying on the cen-

tral, or with it (as in the Cyprinidse) forming a chain of bones, are

in the majority of fish so small as to be with difficulty found, and,

when found, of so little use for the purpose of scientific identifica-

tion that I will almost pass over them, merely stating that the

superior is usually more globose, smaller, and rather porcellanou^,

and varies considerably in form, being rounded, triangular, stellate,

or hastate. The posterior otolite is usually semitransparent,

somewhat resembling fish-bone in appearance, rounded, quadrate,

semilunar, in one instance resembling the stapes wanting its base,

and generally pectinated. Althovigh many thousands of fossil

otolites have been examined by me, no specimen that could be re-

ferred to either of the above has yet been met -with.

The central or largest otolite is crystalline in structure, por-

cellanous, closely resembling beautifully pure enamel in appear-

ance, very brittle, owing to the imperfect cohesion of its atoms,

easily rubbing down into almost impalpable powder. In spirit

the porcellanous appearance is after a time destroyed, and the

otolites become, to a certain extent, chalky and opake. This

otolite is concave above, convex and grooved below^, indented or
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denticulated at the margins, as a general rule wider anteriorly

than posteriorly, though sometimes just the reverse—usually

longer than broad, ovate, quadrate, pyriform, tapering at both

ends, farcate at both ends, or furcate at one end and rounded

at the other. In fact, to give anything like an idea of their

protean forms, a description of almost every species would be

necessary.

In the Sturionidse, or Sturgeons, which are always arranged

between the cartilaginous and osseous fish, the otolites, as might

be expected, are of an intermediate type and distinct form, con-

sisting of slightly adherent crystalline granules, imbedded in a

dense cartilaginous membrane.

In the true cartilaginous fish the otolites are soft, shapeless

masses, closely resembling wet chalk. Under a microscope they

are seen to be composed of almost perfect rhombic crystals.

A good deal of stress has been laid on the shape of the " groove

on the under surface of the central otolite, as absolutely necessary

for the identification of a species." I am quite ready to admit

that there is a very great difference in its shape amongst genera

;

but in closely allied species it is so similar as to be almost identical,

and therefore, per se, not to be depended upon. So far as my ex-

perience goes, identity of outline is the only certain character : and

fortunate it is tliat such is the case ; for in by far the largest num-
ber of fossil otolites the convex under surface is more or less

bouldered and consequently the shape of the groove altered, so

that, were this essential for identification, but few species could be

recognized. The concavity of the upper surface being better pre-

served, the task is rendered comparatively easy, and but Little

skill is necessary in dividing them into species. Without attempt-

ing to give a rigorous definition of what ought to constitute a

species, I may remark in general terms that wherever I find fishes

differing from each other to that degree and in those external cha-

racters which are usually accepted by naturalists as entitling them

to rank as a distinct species, there I find each of these species

having a distinct otolite, and with the distinction sufficiently well

marked to enable me to refer each otolite, when detached, to the

species offish from which it has been taken-—after having, of course,

once seen it i7i situ. Now this is, perhaps, more than can be said

of either teeth or scales, and certainly than can be stated of any

other isolated portion of the skeleton or hard parts in fishes ; and

it is a generalization of tlie highest interest in connexion witli

palseontological researches, as these otolites are often met with in

13*
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tertiary formations when no other vestige of the fish to which they

belonged has been preserved, all the other remains consisting of

teeth and vertebrae of cartilaginous fish. It may be aB well to state

that, so far as my examinations of British fish have gone, every

species, recognized as such by Mr. Couch, has its distinction

borne out by the otolites.

Much diversity of opinion exists as to whether the otolites are

to be looked upon as the " analogues " or "homologues " of the

ossicula aiiditns ; but it appears to me that their position in the

vestibular sac and semicircular canals proves that they are only

excessive development of the otocones, and not representatives of

the true ear-bones,—an opinion in which I believe most anato-

mists will concur.

In a short notice published some years since, I stated that the

specific characters of the otolites Avere more to be depended upon

than the generic. Further investigations induce me to consider-

ably modify this assertion ; and altliough every species may be

recognized by its own peculiar central otolite, I am inclined to

believe that it is possible to group the species of each genus as

having some character in common.

Possil otolites liave long been known to all collectors of tertiary

fossils, but no classification of them has yet been made. The first

attempt w^as that of Mr. Charlesworth, nearly thirty years since,

and engravings were made of some of the principal forms ;' but I

believe nothing further has been done with them. The formations

Avhich have yielded them in the greatest abundance are the Crag

(Coralline Crag), the Hordwell Highcliff, Bracklesham, Brook,

and Bramshaw tertiary-beds, and the Grault of Tolkestone.

All the otolites from the Coralline Crag, that I have yet had

an opportunity of examining, belong, Avithout a single exception,

to existing species of Gadoids, viz. Cod, Whiting, Pollack, Wliiting

Pout, Grreen Cod, &c. ; there is therefore every reason for believing

that the portion of a skeleton of a fish from the Coralline Crag, de-

scribed in the ' Greologist,' and with some hesitation referred to

this famil}"", was undoubtedly Gadoid.

Sufficient has been said, I think, to prove that, to the Palseon-

toloffist, the careful examination of these small bodies will be of

great assistance in enabling him to trace to a comparatively remote

era the first appearance of many of the existing species of fish.

To the student of recent ichthyology they will be found of equal

value, enabling him to discriminate between closely allied forma.

I speak with tolerable confidence of their specific value, having
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examined more than 3700 fish, representing nearly 450 species,

and never yet, save in the instance of the Carp Bream, found any
abnormal form which could create a difiiculty in identifying a

species if ever seen before. In some closely allied species I must
admit that the distinctive marks are very slight, but sufficiently

characteristic to make their separation and identification a matter

of no great difficulty.

1. In the Percidae. The central otolite is more or less oblong

(as in Perca, Labrax, and JPolyprion) ; oval, posteriorly acuminate

(as in Acerina, Tracliinus, &c.).

2. In the Grurnards. Almost circular, with a slight furcation,

margins indented.

In Cotti. Long and narrow, tapering at each end.

In Gasterostei. Smooth and rounded.

3. In the Sparidse. Yery concavo-convex, margins, especially

the inner, deeply indented, tapering considerably at either end.

4. In the Scombridse. Eurcate (as in Scomber and Caranx)
;

stellate (as in Zeus) ; irregulai'ly pisiform (as in Capros).

5. In the Tsenidse. Elongated (as in Sepola) ; very deeply con-

cave, the inner and outer margins bent inwards (as in Trichiurus)

.

6. In the MugiHdae. Very concave, margins indented ; width

nearly equal.

7. In the Grobioidse. Furcate (as in the Blennies and Anar-

rJiicTias)
j
globular (as in the Gobies) ; elongated (as in Callionymus).

8. In the Lophiidse. Outer margin semilunar, inner denti-

culated.

9. In the Cyprinidse. Subglobular, cuneate posteriorly, the de-

gree of cuneation being specific.

10. In the Esocidae. Eurcate, inner margin denticulated (as in

Msooo) ; elongate and oval (as in Belone, Semiramjjlnis, &c.).

11. In the Siluridse. Subglobular and mammillated (as in Cal-

licMliys)
;
pisiform (as in Silurus).

12. In the Salmonidse. Eather triangular, anteriorly acuminate

(as in Salmo)
;
posteriorly furcate, denticulated below, and slightly

acuminate anteriorly (as in Coregonus).

13. In the Clupeidse. Posteriorly furcate and truncate, ante-

riorly rounded and indented.

14. In the G-adidae. Thick, mammillated
;
pyriform, or elongate

oviform (as in MorrJiua) ; elongated and tapering (as in Motella).

15. In the Pleuronectidse. Nearly flat, oval, rounded, quadrate

or truncate.
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16. In the Echeneidse. Oval and furcate, deeply grooved.

17. In the Mursenidse. Oval (as in Conger and Anguilld)
;
glo-

bular (as in Leptoeephalus)

.

18. In the Anguillidse. Elongate (as in Ammodytes).

19. In the Syngnathidse. Grlobular.

20. In the Grymuodontidae. Grlobular and very irregular (as in

Tetrodon).

21. In the Sclerodermi. Irregular, posteriorly acuminate (as in

JBalistes).

Stray Notes on some of the smaller Crustaceans. Note II. On
the Habits, &c. of the Syperiidod. By Thomas Edwaed, A.L.S.

[Eead December 6, 1866.]

As intimated in my last, I would now speak more fully of the other

three species alluded to, viz. S. ohlivia, medusarum, and mi7iufa.

Although I have, as already stated, occasionally taken both the

others from the Medusa, I have never as yet met with, nor seen,

even so much as a single specimen of either of these attached to

anytliing. And of the first {H. ohlivia) which seems to me to be

the most abundant of the whole tribe, at least in this quarter, I

have seen thousands, nay, millions, or countless hordes. So nume-

rous are they occasionally, that I have seen the water to a certain

extent darkened by them ; and this was the case when not a

single i?7a'2ro5^<3OT« was within view, or perhaps on the coast. And
instead of the Hijperia assailing the fish, the latter would seem to

have become the aggressors ; for the stomachs of many of those

that were caught about the periods referi'ed to were generally

well stored with these Crustaceans.

On one occasion, and ia winter, immense shoals of the common
Herring {Clupea harengus) chanced to visit us—a rather rare case

;

and great numbers were taken. About two dozen of these came

into my household, and, as is my usual practice with all kinds of

fresh fish, I of coui'se looked into their stomachs to see what could

be got there. On doing this I was rather surprised to find them

all full of this Amphipod, as I had never before found them in the

herring. This caused more to be procured, which were caught

the day after, and I found their stomachs full also. From one I

"

took 59, from another 47, and from a third 33 ; and all the others

were more or less well crammed.

These statements are not on hearsay. They refer to undeniable

facts which came under my own personal observation.
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Now, if all the herrings composing these shoals had been as well

supplied as those I dissected (and we cannot tell that they were

not), how amazing must have teen the number of this Crustacean

!

It is likewise worthy of remark that these herrings were taken at

from four to five miles from land, or perhaps more.

Again, I have also seen them cast on shore during gales from

the north (Banff lies on the south side of the Moray Firth) in

most enormous and incalculable numbers. On one occasion, and

for some distance, our rock-pools were filled with literally one

living mass of them. But if I was astonished at this, what was

my surprise, on reaching the sands which run continuous with the

rocks alluded to, at beholding a ridge or wall of these animals ex-

tending more than a hundred feet in length, and varying from 1

to 2 inches in height and breadth, which had been washed up by

the sea! And, instead of lessening, each succeeding wave only

added thousands upon thousands to the general wreck. On
another occasion a still larger portion of the sands were again

strewn in a similar manner ; but there were none then in the rock-

pools. They would appear to come inshore in great bodies at

times, ill search of food perhaps ; and should a storm arise, they

are then of course unable to work their way out, and are in conse-

quence inevitably overwhelmed in ruin by being tossed on land.

Erom these facts, something like at least a vague idea may be

formed as to the prodigious numbers of this species. But it is

only those who have been blessed with a sight of the vast legions

which occasionally appear who can form anything like a true

estimate of the fact.

I cannot, however, say so much for, nor of, the other two species.

Whatever they may be elsewhere, they are the scarcest of the

genus here. I have only taken H. medusarum on three or four

occasions, and but a few each time.

This species is decidedly the gem of the whole. It is partially

pellucid, being beautifully banded, alternately, with rings of a

crystal hue and others of a deep red.

As regards II. minuta, I have only taken it twice, and even in

fewer numbers than the last.

Having kept these alive also, I am enabled in some measure to

say that in their general manners all three resemble each other,

their restlessness and activity being one of their most remarkable

traits, and beyond the power of description. But if I were to

particularize any of them as being more lively and more restless

than the rest, I certainly should give K. minuta the character, as
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being the most active species which, so far as I remember, I have

as yet seen. All three seem to me far more active in their whole

movements than either of their congeners, L. Kinahani or H.
galha, and they do much better in confinement.

It strikes me very forcibly that these are what some would call

carnivorous in their diet ; at least I am pretty sure that H. ohlivia

is, and am inclined to think that the others are so likewise, from

the fact that their habits are so alike in every other respect.

On one occasion I put a few individuals of Syperia ohlivia

beside some shrimps {Crangon, 3fysis, &c.). On looking again

some time after, I saw one of the Hyperics on the back of a Mysis.

I also observed the latter give some strange jerks with its tail, but

took no further notice of the circumstance, not dreading any-

thing serious. The shrimp was swimming at the time with the

burden on its shoulder. This was in the evening. Next morning

I found both at the bottom, still together, but the shrimp dead.

Tliis drew my attention more closely to the case, and I endea-

voured to drive the Hyperia away ; but, although I twirled him

with a camels'-hair brush for several minutes, I failed in my
object ; and it was not until I had the Mysis at the top of the

water that he condescended to let go. I then examined the

shrimp, and found an incision at the extreme end of the carapace,

and just where the soft part of the body commences, and so deep

that the animal broke in two on being again lifted. I am not

saying from this, however—at least I do not affirm it as a truth,

that the Hyperia killed the shrimp ; but I believe he did, and, by

way of making food, had scooped out the part alluded to. I have

lost shrimps in this way before, without very well knowing why.

I likcAvise find various of the softer species when cast on shore'

treated in the same fashion when the Hyperies, and especially S.
ohlivia, are on the coast. They appear well enough until you

attempt to take them up, when they in most cases break either

into two or three pieces. Fragments, too, are often throAvn up. I

know that JEurydice pulcJira, the little tyrant of the shore, is a

great enemy to the shrimp, and many others of his kind, but I am
much mistaken if some of the Hyperice are not something similar.

It would seem that not a few of our Crustaceans, like several

species of birds and fish, &c., are to some extent migratory; and

perhaps to no portion does the term apply so much as to those

now under consideration. Although they may not exactly observe

the same regularity and order as some other of our migrants do,

fitill I am certain that they do make periodical, or in some cases
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it may be but casual visits, at least to this part of the kingdom.

I have never yet missed H. ohlivia a single season since I began

to look to these things, and was able to go out. The same may
almost be said of L. Kinahani and S. galha. But although I

have not met with these so invariably, nor even with H. medusarum

and minuta, still that is no proof that they are not as regular, or

nearly so, in their visits as H. ohlivia, though fewer in numbers.

It is hardly possible, in fact it is impossible, that one individual

could see all that happened every year, even in this small way

and though but in a single district ; still I think I am not far from

the mark. It will be as well, however, in the meantime, perhaps,

to look upon H. medusarum and S. minuta, but especically the

latter, as but casual or accidental visitors only. And it is, I

believe, during these peregrinations that on coming too near the

land so many of them, as in the case of S. oblivia, are occasionally

washed in and destroyed.

Lestrigonus KinaJiani and Hyperia galha generally appear here

about the beginning of July, and disappear again towards the end

of Sej)tember ; JBL. ohlivia usually about August, and continues

till spring; S. medusarum in December, and remains till March

(on one occasion I took two of this species as late as the month of

May) ; and the time I found II. minuta was from October to

December. During these periods, too, I have never failed to find

the females of all, save the first, to contain, in some cases eggs,

in others well-developed young. "With reference to H. ohlivia, I

not unfrequently find females of this species with young from

September to January, thus extending over a period of five

months.

Although I have taken H. ohlivia from the stomachs of dif-

ferent species of fish besides the herring, I have never yet found

any of the other in a heterogeneous repository of the kind.

There is yet another circumstance which I would here mention,

as being, in some measure, in connexion with my subject. Of

itself, however, it may be of little or no value, but when taken in

conjunction with the others will, I trust, be at least found worthy

of record. It is that, during some seasons when the Medusce were

very plentiful, I have noticed that the 'Hyperics (I here allude

only to L. Kinahani and H. galha) would be remarkably few, and

vice versa. And during no season, within my recollection, has

this been so much and so strikingly the case as in the present

(1866), the Medusod having been far more numerous here than

ever they were known before. Now, and from this circumstance,
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there are many, no doubt, who would have expected that at least

a iDortion of the Hyperiidse would be equally abundant.

But what was really the case ? Why, scarcely any Hyperice at

all—that is, so far as I have observed. True, I have not been able,

from ill health, to look after the matter so much, nor give it the

attention, this summer, that I should have liked ; still I have been

out ; and had they been there, I do not think they could have

escaped my notice.

It chanced that one day in July, and two in August, great

hordes of the Meditsce were cast in upon our beach; and out ofmany
himdreds of these, which I had the satisfaction of examining, and

that carefully too, I only got seven Hyferice—one L. Kinaliani,

and six S. galhce. The first was adult, but none of the others.

Two, on these occasions, were the most found in a single Medusa.

Thus these seven, and about thirty others which I obtained free,

are all my season's take—that is, of these two species—making in

all about two score. Yes, only two score, and that, too, when,

as I have already stated, the Medusae were in such prodigious

shoals that they were never known to be so numerous in this

part of the sea before.

On the other hand, I have met with L. Kinaliani and H. galha

very plentiful whilst not a Medusa was to be seen and there was

perhaps not one in this part of the Pirth.

Such, then, are a few and rather briefly told facts concerning

these curious and interesting creatures—a genus whose true

babits and economy seem, as yet, to be but little understood.

And if I have been able to add to their general character even but

one single fact not hitherto known, I shall consider myself well

rewarded for my time and labour— a labour which is to me at all

times a pleasant occupation.

Experimental Investigations with Cestoid Entozoa. By T. S.

CoBBOLD, M.D., E.R.S., P.L.S., Lecturer on Comparative

Anatomy at the Middlesex Hospital.

[Eead Nov. 1, 1866.]

Having from time to time in conjunction with Professor Simonds

carried on a series of experiments which (so far, at least, as

I was concerned) were originally promoted by a small grant

of money placed at my disposal by, the General Committee of

the British Association, the present record may, in some sense,

be regarded as a continuation of our joint Paper communi-
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cated to tlie Eoyal Society *. During the past year, however,

the incessant demands on Mr. Simonds's time (occasioned by

the rinderpest epidemic) have left him so little leisure that he has

desired me to make use, in any way which I might think fit, of

the results thus unitedly obtained. I may remark that the pro-

curing and selecting of our experimental materials (such as tri-

cbinous flesh and tapeworm-proglottides) generally devolved

upon myself, whilst, on the other hand, the actual administra-

tions were made either by Mr. Simonds or by Mr. Pritchard, the

Assistant Professor and Anatomical Demonstrator at the Eoyal

Veterinary College. On these occasions other persons, as well

as myself, sometimes rendered aid. I may likewise add that I do

not here record certain experiments which Mr. Simonds conducted

independently, but only those for which I may rightly be con-

sidered exclusively responsible.

Tcenia mediocanellata.—Exp. 1. This successful case, in which

about 8000 tapeworm-larvae were reared in a calf, is already

fully reported in the Proceedings of the Eoyal Society for May
4, 1865, No. 75, vol. xiv. p. 214.

Exp. 2. Eour separate worm-feedings were administered to a

calf, namely 50 sexually mature proglottides of T. mediocanellata

on the 13th of April (1865), 160 proglottides on May 16th, 120

proglottides on June 1st, and a final hundred on the 17th of the

last-named month. Mr. Simonds states that this animal gave

no evidence of helminthic symptoms. On the 2nd of September

it was attacked with with rinderpest, and died in 36- hours. I

had not myself an opportunity of examining its fiesh, and Mr.

Simonds failed to detect any cysticerci in the muscles.

Exp. 3. In this case the experimental animal was a fine healthy

Dutch heifer, about two years old. On the 3rd of March she

swallowed 90 proglottides given in tepid water. On the 15th of

the same month 108 proglottides were also administered. On
the 5th of April another 100 joints were given ; and for a few days

after she seemed rather restless, bellowing occasionally. jN'o

other symptoms having followed, on the 13th of the succeeding

April I made a very careful selection of 200 ripe proglottides,

from specimens which I had that day received from Birmingham,

through the kindness of Dr. Fleming. Eor some some days the

restlessness appeared to increase slightly, and the bellowing con-

tinued. In addition there were certain peculiarities of manner

* " On the Production of the so-called ' Acute Cestode Tuberculosis ' by the

administration of the Proglottides of Tcenia mediocanellata."
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wbicB. convinced Mr. Simonds (who watched the animal almost

daily) that we had here, at least, a feeble development of those

symptoms of the "acute cestode tuberculosis" which were so

strongly marked in our first experiment on a calf. There was

the same vacant stare, a dull expression of the eye, slight arching

of the back, and stretching of the limbs. However, the heifer

never lost her appetite, and, strange to say, whilst all the cattle

near her were attacked by (and most of them died of) the rinder-

pest, she entirely resisted its invasion. In about a week all the

measle-symptoms passed off, and in course of time the animal

attained the proportions and aspect of a large, healthy, three-year-

old cow. It was not until the expiration of rather more than a

year from the time of our first feedings, namely on the 4th of April

1866, that the beast was slaughtered. With Mr. Pritchard's as-

sistance I made a very careful dissection and examination of the

beef thus obtained ; nor was it until I had subjected the muscles

for many minutes to a very close and careful scrutiny (with the

aid of a pocket-lens) that I succeeded in detecting evidence of

the successful character of our experiment. The result was most

interesting, especially since none of the previously recorded expe-

riments (either by ourselves or those previously instituted by

Leuckart and Mosler) had extended over such a period of time.

Here the only indication of the j)resence of measles was shown

by the existence of extremely minute calcareous specks, larger, it

is true, but by no means so conspicuous as ordinary Trichina-

capsules. They presented the aspect of sparsely scattered yel-

lowish points without any definite outline or any other character

likely to catch the eye. It is even difficult to see them in

sections of the flesh which I have expressly preserved to show'

them. Microscopic examination aff'ords evidence of the remains

of a small cyst ; but aU trace of the measle itself is entirely lost.

Each cysticercus had become, as it were, resolved into a more or

less amorphous, solid, friable, crystalline particle, whose true

characters (as presented to the naked eye) were obscured by a

closely investing and remarkably contracted cyst, the external

surface of the latter becoming insensibly blended with the ordi-

nary intermuscular connective tissue. By a little care, however, the

calcareous particles could be perfectly isolated from their cysts.

They were numerous and, owing to the deeper colour of the mus-

cular substance, most easily found in the diaphragm. In other

muscles they were, perhaps, equally abundant, but it was a great

labour to find them. Assuming them to have been pretty equably
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distributed throughout the muscular system, there could not have

been less than 12,000 of these degenerated measles in the animal,

I have no hesitation in saying that, if there had been 12,000,000

of these measles, no butcher would ever have noticed them ; but,

fortunately, in this condition their ingestion could do no pos-

sible harm. In point of fact, the flesh of the animal has since

been entirely eaten ; and healthier beef I never saw. Even in their

perfect, non-degenerated state, the beef measles are readily over-

looked ; and until recently no person besides Mr. Simonds, Mr.

Pritchard, and myself, and those who assisted . us, had even seen

them in this country. The experiment now recorded is the first

in which the natural process of cure has been traced ; and it is of

great practical importance, inasmuch as it proves to demonstra-

tion that a period of ten or twelve months is fully sufficient to

ensure the natural death (by calcareous degeneration) of the

smaller tapeworm-larvse which reside in cattle. This is a positive

contribution to our knowledge of the life-economy of these smaller

cysticerci, and it serves to fix the period of their larval activity.

All the entozoa, in their juvenile stages, whilst occupying the

flesh of man and animals are liable to be affected by this law of cal-

careous degeneration ; but the actual time required to bring about

the death of the parasite varies considerably in diflerent species.

Tcenia serrata.—Exp. 1. Three examples of the pea-shaped hy-

datid {Oysticercus pisiformis) were removed from the abdominal

viscera of a recently killed rabbit. Two of them were rather more

perfectly developed and larger than the third. The rabbit har-

boured no others. These three cestode larvge were administered,

on the 25th of January 1865, to a healthy puppy, reared at tlie

Veterinary College and nearly twelve weeks old. Five days sub-

sequently, namely on the 30th of the same month, the puppy vias

destroyed. In the alimentary canal I found three young Ta"nice,

and three only. Two of them were severally about 1 inch in

length, the third being a trifle shorter and not quite so large.

These sexually immature tapeworms presented all the true chai-ac-

teristics of T. serrata, and their degree of develoj)ment was in exact

accordance with my previous experiences in this relation. Tlie

more feeble development of the third tapeworm proved its genetic

connexion with that larva which at the time of the worm-adminis-

tration was noticed and recorded as being rather incompletely de

veloped. The experiment was a perfect success.

Exp. 2. On the 25th of January, 1865, a second rabbit was

destroyed, for the purpose ofprocuring additional tapeworm-larvse.
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In this rabbit I only found one solitary and perfect Cysticercus

pisiformis—a somewhat unusual circumstance. Mr. Simonds

placed this larva in a small piece of paper, and in the form of a

bolus gave it to a little puppy which belonged to the same litter

as the former, being readily distinguished by its black ears. We
did not destroy this whelp until the 7th of the following February,

thus allowing a period of thirteen days to elapse for the develop-

ment of the solitary Tcenia serrata which we desired to rear from

the cysticercus. Mr. Simonds, as usual, requested me to examine

the alimentary canal ; and I had the satisfaction of removing the

solitary Tcenia serrata we had thus successfully reared. It was

iu.st 6 inches in length, showing the same correspondency as to

growth, in respect of time, which my previous and independent

experiences with the artificial metliod of rearing this parasite had

invariably supplied. The proglottides were still immature, but

the cephalic development was in all respects complete.

Tcenia marginata.—On the 28th of January, 1865, Mr. Simonds

removed fourteen specimens of the so-called slender-neclced hy-

datid from the omentum and surroimding viscera of a hogget.

Pive of these large cysticerci (C tenuicollis) were administered

to the mother of the two whelps above referred to. They were

swallowed entire, without any additional material. This dog was

killed on the 7th of the following February, thus allowing only

ten days for the development of the corresponding adult tape-

worms. As usually happens in all old dogs, we found in the in-

testinal passages many examples of the extremely common cucu-

merine tapeworm (T. cucumerina) ; but these of course could have

no genetic relation to the tapeworm-larvse, which latter were

already known to be the ofl:spring of an entirely diff"erent species

of cestode parasite. Our experiment, indeed, was a perfect suc-

cess ; for, in addition to the cucumerine tapeworms (of which

there were fifteen mature specimens of variable size and growth),

I found in the duodenal portion of the intestinal canal five young

and sexually immature examples of the Tcenia marginata. These

were of uniform size and severally 1 inch in length. Not a

shadow of doubt could be entertained as to their relation to the

five cysticerci which had been administered. Their specific cha-

racteristics, uniform development, degree of growth, and separate

location in the canal, pointed unequivocally to the source whence

tliey had been derived. Here again, therefore, previous expe-

riences received abundant confirmation.

Tcenia coemiriis.—Exp. 1. On the loth of March, 18G5, Mr.
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Simauds received (froia Messrs. Caudwell, of St. Neots) the head

of a " giddy " sheep which had been killed two days previously.

Ou examination the brain was found to contain a perfect poly-

cephalous hydatid {Gcenurus cereiralis) which, it was estimated,

supported about 150 scoleciform processes, or larval tapeworm-

heads. It was removed entire, and given by Mr. Simonds to a

dog, which swallowed the parasite readily in its unbroken condi-

tion. Only five days subsequently, namely on the 20th of March,

the experimental animal was destroyed ; and here again a com-

plete success attended our experiment. A careful examination

of the alimentary mucus enabled me to extract a large number of

extremely minute tapeworms, of so small a size that they were

scarcely visible to the naked eye. Though only the heads and

necks were developed, their characters corresponded with what

was hitherto known of the head and neck of Tcenia coenurus, to

which species they were undoubtedly referable. Their number

appeared to correspond precisely with the number of scoleces

attached to the common " gid " vesicle ; but no attempt was made

to collect every specimen, as that would have involved an immense

amount of unnecessary labour. All trace of the vesicle common
to the colony of "heads " had disappeared, the necks of the sco-

leces, detached by digestive action, having become rounded off and

more or less pointed (according to the degree of contraction shov.n

by each specimen while under microscopic examination).

Exp. 2. On the 6th of April, 1865, a similar administration,

with a brain-hydatid furnished with about 100 cephalic processes,

was performed on a stray dog. Two days subsequently, however,

the animal was claimed by its rightful owner, and we had there-

fore, in this instance, no opportunity of ascertaining the result of

our experiment.

Exp, 3. On the 25th of April Mr. Simonds received (from Mr.

Mackinder, of Peterborough) the head of a sheep affected with

" gid." The brain was found to contain three T. coenuri. One of

these, furnished with numerous heads, was given to a large half-

bred lurcher dog. On the 16th of the following May the animal

was destroyed, thus permitting twenty-one days for the develop-

ment of the slow-growing Tcenia coenurus. As too often happens

in the case of old dogs, the digestive passages were found loaded

with a great variety of tapeworms ; nevertheless it was here

again quite easy for us to distinguish between the parasites which

had been introduced by our experiment and those which liad

gained access to the cauine "bearer" without our aid. Thus
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there were found in tliis " Lurclier " several examples of the large

Tcenia marginata, six or eight specimens of Tcenia serrata, and a few

examples also of T. cucumerina. There were likewise some half-

dozen nematodes {Strongyli). In addition to all these, however,

there were a multitude of small tapeworms (of the species T.

coenurus), the longest of which did not exceed one inch and a half

in length, sexually immature, and manifestly corresponding with

the numerous scoleces artificially introduced. Again, therefore,

despite the inconveniences always liable to attend administrations

of this kind on old dogs, we had abundant proof of the success of

our experiment.

Exp. 4. On the 25th of April, 1865, another of the two re-

maining T. ccenuri just mentioned was given by Mr. Simonds to a

smaller dog. This hydatid was also well furnished with cephalic

processes (or larval tapeworm-heads). In this case the experi-

mental animal was not killed until more than two mouths had

elapsed from the time of the worm-administration. On the 29th of

the following June we made the necessary examination. Again

we were successful. The intestinal canal contained large numbers

of the Tcenia coenurus, there bqing no other kinds of entozoa pre-

sent. The experiment was therefore even more satisfactory than

the previous one. The largest specimens measured about 18

inches in length ; but when I examined their proglottides, the

contained eggs were still not quite perfectly develoj)ed. The

primitive yelk-sacs and superfluous granular yelk masses were

very conspicuous, but the true chorioual envelope was only in tlie

act of forming. The swallowing of the ova in this imperfect

stage would lead to no result. Probably another week or ten

days would have sufficed to render all these Tcenice sexually

mature.

Exp. 5. On the 8th of July, 1865, a large T. coenurus was given

to a terrier, which was also subsequently fed with trichinous flesh.

This animal died on the 2nd of August of the present year, but

unfortunately neither Mr. Simonds nor myself had any oppor-

tunity of examining the contents of its viscera. A portion of its

muscle-flesh was sent to me for microscopic examination, and this

I found to contain encysted Tricliince.

Tcenia ecJiinococcus.—On the 23rd of June, 1865, I sent several

fresh echinococcus-hydaiids to the College, which were on the

same day administered to a dog by Professor Simonds. By an

oversight this animal was not destroyed until the 18th of August,

1S66, when, as regards the T<enia ecJiinococcus, we obtained only a
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negative result. This dog was likewise the subject of a Triehina-

experiment in which we were entirely successful. It also har-

boured eleven specimens of Asearis marginata, and many examples

of Taenia cucumerina ; these, of course, were introduced by natural

causes.

Tcenia solium.—The only two cestodes which I have hitherto

not succeeded in rearing are the present and foregoing species.

My non-success in the former case I can very readily explain

—

not so in the latter. Negative results, however, oftentimes prove

highly instructive ; and it is, even here, just possible that I may
have hit upon the true explanation of my non-success in the case

of Tcenia solium. At all events it is but fair to place the facts

on record.

Exp. 1. On the 30th of January, 1865, and on the 23rd of the

following February, numerous tapeworm-proglottides were given

to a pig, which afterwards displayed no measle-symptoms. It

was destroyed on May 16th, 1865, and on examination yielded no

cysticerci. Most, if not all of the " joints " first given, I subse-

quently ascertained to be those of Tcenia mediocanellata, whilst

those of the second feeding were from what I had previously

described at the time as a " very small variety of Tcenia solium.''^

I now believe the latter to have represented neither T. solium nor

T. mediocanellata, but an altogether distinct and new-form ces-

tode. If this conjecture turn out correct, the explanation of this

non-success is suflBciently obvious,

Exp. 2. On the 30th of January, 1865, some of the same
experimental material was given by Mr, Simonds and myself

to another pig. On the 15th of March following, seventy pro-

glottides of a T. solium (which I fear had been placed in spirit

before transmission to me) were also administered, and again, on
the 13th of April, not less than 200 proglottides of my so-called

small variety of T. solium were likewise introduced. In this

case the small "joints" were transmitted to me by Dr. Alexander
Eleming, of Birmingham, along with other parasites, to which I

have elsewhere referred. The pig was killed on the 30th of May,
1865, and the result was again negative. The explanation of our
non-success is similar to that I have assumed to hold good in the
previous case. The March feeding, certainly, might have yielded

Gysticercus cellulosee, but I never could ascertain who sent me the

parasite, and I had not a little reason for believing that the para-

site had been immersed in alcohol. My previous experiences had
shown that even a comparatively weak spirit-solution effectual!v

LINlf. PEOC.—ZOOLOGT, YOL. IX. 14
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destroys the vitality of the ova and their contained six-hooked

embryos.

Exp. 3. On the 30th of May, 1865, thirty proglottides, and on
the 17th of the following June, fifty more (the parasite, in each

case, being subsequently ascertained to belong to the species

called Ttsnia mediocanellatd) were given to a young pig. Again,

on the 22nd of June, same year, I had the satisfaction of pro-

curing (through the kindness of Dr. M'Kendrick, Physician to

the Leman-street Dispensary, London) sixty perfect, fresh, and

fully mature segments of an undoubted example of Tania solitim.

These were administered to the pig by Mr. Simonds without any

delay. In this case, therefore, I had every reason to anticipate a

successful result. The animal was not killed, however, until the

4th of April, 1866 (the same day as that on which the heifer was

slaughtered), when no traces of any measles were detected. If,

as I think quite possible, measles had developed themselves and

subsequently undergone calcareous degeneration, the pale colour

of the pig's flesh may have prevented my detecting them. But
for the dark colour of the muscular tissue, in the case of the

heifer, I certainly never should have detected the degenerated beef-

tapeworm-larvse. At all events this is the only explanation I can

offer. The experiment, as regards its results, had certainly been

allowed to stand over too long.

In conclusion, it may be remarked that, notwithstanding this

want of success in respect of the two last-named species, we have

every reason to be satisfied with the results obtained in the cases

of Tcsnia mediocanellata, T. serrata, T. marginata, and T. ccenurus.

In addition to the above-recorded experiments with T. medioea-

nellata, it may be mentioned that we gave a sheep a single " feed-

ing," consisting of forty proglottides of this tapeworm ; but from

the negative experiences previously obtained by Leuckart in this

relation, I felt sure that we could only get a similar result. The

recent discovery of measles (furnished with hooks) in mutton by

Mr. Charles Heisch, E.C.S., and also, independently, by myself,

has inclined me to look for a third and distinct species of tape-

worm as the progenitor of the armed mutton-measle. I have al-

ready remarked, in the appendix to my recent practical work on

" Tapeworms "
(p. 83), that the species in its adult state may turn

out to belong to one of the higher carnivora, and not to man.

Lastly, I may add that Mr. Simonds and myself have conducted a

number of experiments with Trichina, the results of which I shall

lay before the Society shortly.
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On Pauropus, a New Type of Centipede. By Sir John Lttb-

BOCK, Bart., Y.P. Linn. Soc., Pres. Ent. Soc, Y.P. Ethn. Soc,

E.RS., &c.

[Eead December 6, 1866.]

The subject of the following communication is a small, white,

bustling, intelligent, little creature, about gV of ^"^ inch in length,

and may be characterized as follows :

—

Body composed of ten segments, including the head, convex,

with scattered hairs. Nine pairs of legs. Antennae 5-jointed,

bifid at the extremity, and bearing three, long, jointed appen-

dages.

The author has met with this little Centipede in some num-

bers, among Thysanura, &c., in his kitchen-garden. He was at

first disposed to regard it as a larva ; but having, during the last

three months, had several hundred specimens under examination

without finding any in a more advanced condition, and having

found spermatozoa in several, he thought there could be no doubt

that it is a mature form.

The body is rather narrower in front. The head consists of

two segments ; the third segment bears one pair of legs ; the

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh two pairs each. Strictly speaking,

however, each of these segments is double. The posterior legs

are the longest. Each segment, from the third to the seventh,

has on the side a pair of strong bristles. There are also several

transverse rows of short club-shaped hairs. The eyes are large

and oval. The antennae are very remarkable, and quite unlike

those of any other Myriapods. They are 5-jointed and bifid at

the extremity. The first four segments are short. The two

branches constituting the fifth are longer and unequal. One bears

a single appendage, the other two, long, many-jointed appendages.

The mouth consists of two pairs of minute organs ; the anterior

ones toothed, the posterior pointed. Between the second pair of

legs are two processes, which probably form part of the generative

organs.

The author has been able to trace the development. The

smallest specimens met with have three pairs of legs, and the

number increases at each moult ; but it is remarkable that

whereas two pairs are acquired in the first, so that the number

rises from three pairs to five, at the subsequent moults a single

additional pair only is obtained.
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A second species of the genus was found with the first. It is,

however, much rarer, and difi'ers in the form of the antennae.

Sir John then proceeded to make some remarks on the syste-

matic position of the Myriapoda, which he regarded as forming a

class, and he expressed the opinion that the genus now described

approached the other Articulata more nearly than any Myriapod

hitherto known. ISTor did he think that Fmoropus could be placed

in either of the two great groups of Myriapoda, which may be

characterize d as follows :

—

Chilopoda. Antennae with notfewer than fourteen segments.

One pair modified into powerful footjaws. Generative organs

opening at the posterior end of the body. Legs in single pairs.

DiPLOPODA. Antennae with not moj-e than seven segments.

No footjaws. Generative organs opening at the anterior part of

the body. Legs, after the first six, arranged in double pairs.

Pauropus, at first sight, looks most like a Chilopod. Its ac-

tivity, the compactness of its body, the dorsal plate, and elon-

gated hind legs give it much the appearance of a very minute

Lithohius. A closer examination, however, does not favour this

view. The antennae have only five segments ; the powerful foot-

jaws are absent ; and the generative organs appear to open

anteriorly.

Nor can Pauropus be classed among the Diplopods. It is true

tliat the eight posterior legs correspond to four dorsal plates;

nevertheless it is evident that in reality each pair belongs to a

separate segment, as may clearly be seen if we look at the animal

from beneath. In one sense, this is true also of the Diplopods
;

but they invariably have the legs attached by double pairs, while

those of Pauropus are equidistant. Moreover, in all Diplopods the

first three pairs of legs are distinguished from the rest by pos-

sessing each a distinct segment, whereas in Pauropus this is the

case with the first pair 'only. In Diplopods, again, the legs are

equal, and terminate in a simple claw, which is not the case in

Pauropus. The mouth-parts, though very difierent from those of

- the Chilopods, are perhaps even less like those of the Diplopods.

The eyes and antennae are also very diiFerent,

Thus, then, Pauropus differs greatly from either of the two

great orders of Centipedes. It forms a connecting link not only

between the Myriapods and other Articulata, but also between

the Chilopoda and Diplopoda.
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Characters of some undescribed Heterocerous Lepidoptera. By
Feancis Walkee, Esq., E.L.S.

[Read Jmie 7, 1866.]

All the following species were discovered at Bogota, and are in

the collection of E. Birchall, Esq., who has kindly allowed me to

describe them.

The descriptions are preceded by a list of the species, and by a

few remarks on some of the families and genera in which the

species are included.

Tribe Noctuites.
Fam. HEMIGERIDiE.
Gen. Hemiceras, Ckien.

H. subochraceum.

Fam. HOMOPTERIDtE.
Gen. HoMOPTERA, Boisd.

H. fimbripes.

H. paupera.

Fam. CATEPHIDJ]:.

Gen. Vespola, n.

V. caeruleifera.

Fam. PHYLLODIDyE.
Gen. Tetrisia, n.

T. florigera.

Fam. EREBID^.
Gen. Brujas, Guen.

B. bigutta.

Gen. Letis, Hilbn.

L. securivitta.

Gen. Syrnia, Hilbn.

S. albifimbria.

Fam. OMMATOPHORIDiE.
Gen. AlliAj n.

A. ocellata.

Gen. Erymella, n.

E. hieroglyphica.

Fam. OPHIUSID^.
Gen. Varia, n.

V. rubiginea.

Fam. POAPHILID.E.
Gen. Phurys, Guen.

P. teligera.

Gen. Batia, n.

B. squamicosta.
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Fam. THERMESIAD^.
Gen. Thermesia, Hilbn.

T. bipustulata.

Gen. Mandela, n.

M. crocea.

Tribe Deltoidites.
Fam. HYPENID^.
Gen. Hypena, Schr.

H. megaspila.

Gen. Lametia, fValk.

L. retusa.

Fam. HERMINID^.
Gen. Casperia, n.

C. erebipennis.

Tribe Geometrites.
Fam. URAPTERYD.E.
Gen. Ch^rodes, Guen.

C. bogotaria.

Gen. Clysia, Gnen.

C. discolor.

Fam. ENNOMID^.
Gen. AzELiNA, Guen.

A. saturata.

Fam. (ENOCHROMIDiE.
Gen. NoRSiA, n.

N. vincta.

Fam. BOARMIDiE.
Gen. BoARMiA, TreiL

B. demissaria.

Fam. ACIDALIDiE.
Gen. AciDALiA, Treit.

A. fulvicosta.

Fam. MICRONID^.
Gen. MicRONiA, Guen.

w
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M. metargyria. • Fam. EMPLOCIDJE.
Fam. FIDONIDiE. Gen. Tora, n.

Gen. IssA, n. T. nnilinea.

I. munda.

Tarn. HEMICEEID^.

Hemiceras, the typical genus of this family, is wholly American,

and extends from Canada to Brazil. The species here described

has much affinity to H. metasUgma ; but the latter has white hind

wings.

Fam. HOMOPTEEID^.

The genus Somoptera is mostly American, and the species are

very numerous. The two species here described are much smaller

than most of the others in the genus.

Eam. CATEPHID^.

Some of the genera included in this family are very different

from each other in structure. The new genus Vespola has most

affinity to Stictoptera and to Loplioptera, but may be distin-

guished by the slender and very long palpi.

Eam. PHYLLODID^.

Tetrisia has a remarkable resemblance to the Asiatic genus

Phyllodes, from which it may chiefly be distinguished by the great

length of the 3rd joint of the palpi.

Tarn. EREBID^.

The Erebidse exceed in size all the other Noctuites ; and tlie

South-American species are larger and much more numerous than

those of Asia. The Bombycites and the GTeometrites have the

greatest development in South Asia ; and the Tineites of Australia

and of New Zealand, including the Cossidae and the Hepialidae

far surpass all others in dimensions.

The sameness of colouring in the wings of Briijas ligutta, and

the white dot near the interior angle of the fore wings, distinguish

it from JB. hasicincta, JB. JBengus, and £. posterior. Letis securifera

has most resemblance to L. oecidua, from which it is chiefly dis-

tinguished by the testaceous patch on the interior angle of the

fore wings, and by tlie fewer markings on the hind wings.

The white fringe of the wings and the more angular hind wings

distinguish Si/rnia alhifimhria from S. Ipliianassa.
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Pam. OMMATOPHOHID^.
This family is especially Asiatic ; and the two new genera here

characterized recede much from the typical structure. The very
long 3rd joint of the palpi is the chief distinctive character of
Allia. Erymella hardly belongs to the Ommatophoridae.

Earn. OPHIUSID^.

The woolly covering of the pectus, of the base of the abdomen
beneath, and of the legs distinguishes Varia. It may be considered
an aberrant form of the Ophiusidfe.

Fam. POAPHILID^.

Fhurys teligera differs very much from all the other species of
the genus ; it is most like P. hasilaris, but there is no longitudinal

streak near the base of the fore wing.

The curved palpi and the structure of the fore wings distinguish

Batia from Poaphila and from Phurys.

Pam. THERMESID^.
Thermesia Upmtulata is nearly allied to T. prospera ; but the

wings are without the postmedial white line which characterizes
the latter species.

Mandela has most affinity to Ephyrodes ; but the wings are fes-

tooned, and the exterior border of the hind wings is not angular.

Pam. HYPENID^.
Sypena megaspila is most allied to H. pilosalis ; but the latter

has no concise silvery line along the patch of the fore wings.
The more porrect tips of the fore wings distinguish Lametia re-

tusa from i. ignitalis. Plusiodonta anaitoides (Cat. Lep. Het.
xxxiii. 843) may be transferred to this genus.

Fam. HEEMINID^.
In this family Casperia belongs to a distinct group, of which

Mesopia is the only other representative. Mastygophora and
PaUTiis are the types of two neighbouring groups.

Fam. UEAPTERYD^.
The genus Chcerodes extends from Nova Scotia to Eio Janeiro.

Clysia is a South-American genus ; and O. discolor has "a, general

15*
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resemblance to G. pardipennaria, but there are no black spots on

tbe wings.

Fam. EISTNOMID^E.

The section of Azelina here described includes A. variaria and

A. honestaria.

Fam. (ENOCHROMID^.

Norsia has some affinity to Auxima ; and these two genera

hardly belong to the (Enochromidse, for they are very different in

structure from the Australian groups of that family.

Fam. BOAEMIDJE.
''

JBoarmia demissa/ria is described in the Catalogue of Lepidop-

tera Heterocera, xxi. 357 ; but the specimen there mentioned was

injured, and the description is consequently incomplete.

Fam. ACIDALID^.

The genus Acidalia is exceedingly numerous in species, and in-

habits all parts of the world. A. fulvicosta is very distinct from

all the other South-American species.

Fam. MICEONID^.

The genus Micronia extends from West Africa through Hin-

dostan, Ceylon, and China to Australasia and Australia ; it has

no known representative in South Africa. M. metargyria is the

only American species yet known, and is most allied to the "West-

African JSI. erycinaria ; it has also some affinity to Ileleaba tJie-

claria, the type of a neighbouring South-American genus.

Fam. FIDONID^.

The structure of the palpi and of the antennae will distinguish

the genus Issa from Pachydia, to which it has some resemblance.

Fam. EMPLOCID^.

Tora, the new genus here described, is quite different from

Emplocia in the structure of the wings.

Hemiceras subochraceum. Mas. Rufescenti-cervinum, capite bi-

fasciculato, palpis erectis articulo 3° luiuimo, antennis dimidio basali

subpectinatis ; alis anticis lineis diiabus uigricantibiis angulosis valde
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indeterminatis, linea exterioree putictis nigris cinei'eo marginatis ; alis

posticis flavescenti-cinereis, fascia marginal! lata rufescenti-cervina.

Male. Reddish fawn-colour, yellowish cinereous beneath. Head with a

small erect tuft on each side between the antennae. Palpi stout,

pubescent, erect, not rising higher than the vertex ; 3rd joint ex-

tremely small. Antennae slightly pectinated to nearly the middle.

Abdomen slightly tufted above near the base, extending somewhat

beyond the hind wings ; apical tuft compressed, very small. Legs

stout ; femora and tibise pilose. Fore wings with two zigzag very in-

distinct blackish lines and with an exterior more oblique line of black

cinereous-bordered points. Hind wings yellowish cinereous, with a

"broad reddish fawn-coloured marginal band. Length of the body

1 1 lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

HoMOPTERA FiMBRiPES. Mas. Fusca, fasciculo frontali acuto; palpis

suberectis verticem longe superantibus, articulo 3° lanceolato ; tarsis

late fimbriatis ; alis fascia nigra undulata e lineis tribus approximatis,

lineis duabus exterioribus nigricantibus angulosis indistinctis ; alis

anticis fascia antemedia e lineis tribus approximatis.

Male. Brown, cinereous beneath. Frontal tuft prominent, acute. Palpi

nearly erect, rising much higher than the vertex ; 3rd joint lanceolate,

cinereous at the base and at the tip, rather shorter than the 2nd. An-

tennae setose. Thorax squamous. Abdomen extending much beyond

the hind wings; apical tuft small. Tibiae broadly fringed. Wings
with a middle undulating black band, which is composed of three ap-

proximate lines ; two exterior indistinct zigzag blackish lines ; mar-

ginal points black. Fore wings with a band near the base like the

one before mentioned. Length of the body 7 lines; of the wings 16

lines.

HoMOPTERA PAUPERA. Fcem, Fusca ; palpis erectis verticcm longc su-

perantibus, articulo 3° lanceolato; alis spatio marginali obscuriore,

fascia median igricante angulosa ; alis anticis fascia antemedia angu-

losa.

Female. Brown, cinereous beneath. Palpi erect, rising much higher

than the vertex ; 3rd joint lanceolate, much more slender thaa the 2nd,

and little more than half its length. "Wings with a middle zigzag

blackish band; space along the exterior border darker than the ground-

hue ; marginal points black. Fore wings slightly acute, with a blackish

band near the base ; exterior border slightly rounded, hardly oblique.

Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 13 lines.

Gen. Vespola.

Mias. Corpus sat validum. Falpi graciles, oblique ascendentes,

verticem sat superantes ; articulus 2''^ subarcuatus ;
3"* rectus,

linearis, 2° paullo brevier. Abdomen alas posticas dimidio
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superans ; fasciculus apicalis parvus. Pedes robusti, squamosi

;

calcaria longa, gracilia. Alee anticse elongatse, acutse, margine

exteriore perobliquo.

Male. Body moderately stout. Palpi slender, obliquely ascending,

rising rather bigher than the vertex, much longer than the

breadth of the head ; 2nd joint slightly curved ; 3rd straight,

linear, a little shorter but hardly more slender than the 2nd.

Abdomen extending for half its length beyond the hind wings
;

apical tuft small. Legs stout, squamous ; spurs long, slender.

"Wings elongate, moderately broad. Eore wings acute ; exterior

border slightly convex, very oblique.

Vespola CiERULEiFERA. Mtts. Cupreo-feiTuginea, abdomine plagis

duabus lateralibus cyanescenti-argenteis plagaque basali ventrali

alba ; alls antieis pallidiore subvariis, linea angulosa postmedia atomis-

que argenteis, subtus cyaneo plagiatis ; alis posticis disco cyaneo.

Male. Cupreous-ferruginous. Abdomen with a large bluish silvery patch

on each side, and with a large white patch at the base beneath. Joints

of the tarsi with white tips. Fore wings slightly mottled with a some-

what paler hue, irregularly adorned with silvery speckles and with a

postmedial zigzag line of the same hue j underside with patches of

bright blue scales. Hind wings bright blue in the disk, this hue more

prevalent on the underside. Length of the body 8 lines; of the

wings 17 lines.

Gen. Teteisia.

Foem. Corpus robustum. Frons conicus. Proboscis brevis. Palpi

validi, pubescentes, oblique ascendentea, verticem longissime

superantes ; articulus 3"^ subclavatus, subfimbriatus, 2° paullo

longior. Antennce sat graciles. Ahdmnen alas posticas paullo

superans, basi subtus dense pilosum. Pedes robusti ; femora

pilosa ; calcaria longa. Alee amplse ; anticse, acutse, costa per-

parum convexa, margine exteriore perobliquo.

Female. Body stout. Front prominent, conical. Proboscis short.

Palpi stout, pubescent, obliquely ascending, rising very much
higher than the vertex ; 3rd joint subclavate, slightly fringed

above, a little longer than the 2nd. Antennae rather slender.

Abdomen tapering from the base to the tip, densely pilose near

the base, extending a little beyond the hind wings. Legs stout

;

femora pilose ; spurs long. Wings long, broad. Pore wings

acute ; costa very slightly convex ; exterior border slightly con-

vex, very oblique ; 2ud inferior vein as near to the 3rd as to the

1st ; ith remote from the 3rd.
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Tetrisia florig era. Fffim. Obscure fusca ; alis anticis lunula media
nigra, fascia exteriore obliqua e maculis nigricantibus, macula subtus
alba maxima ; alis posticis uigris, macula maxima rosea.

Female. Dark brown. Body a little paler beneath. Fore wings with a
black lunule at the end of the areolet, and with an oblique band of
irregular blackish spots at half the length between the lunule and the
exterior border ; underside with a very large white spot near the inte-

rior angle. Hind wings black ; a very large rosy spot near the inte-

rior angle, equally apparent on the underside. Length of the body
18 lines; of the wings 45 lines.

Brujas BiGUTTA. Mas. Fusca] alis fascia marginal! subpallidiore, lineis

tribus angulosis lunulisque submarginalibus nigricantibus, his albo
marginatis; alis anticis macula postica alba, orbiculari nigricante cine-

reo marginata, reniformi cinereo marginata lituras duas nigricantes in-

cludente.

Male. Brown, cinereous brown beneath. Palpi erect, rising very much
higher than the vertex; 2nd joint with a very short fringe in front;

3rd linear, cinereous at the tip, more slender than the 3rd, but nearly
as long. Antennae setose. Abdomen a little shorter than the interior

border of the hind wings ; apical tuft compressed, very small. Wings
with a slightly paler marginal band ; three blackish zigzag lines, of
v/hich the 2nd in the fore wings is nearer the outer side of the reniform
mark ; submarginal lunules blackish, white-bordered on the outer side :

underside with a postmedial black zigzag line and with a diffuse

blackish submarginal band, which contains a slightly undulating cine-

reous line ; submarginal lunules cinereous-bordered. Fore win^s with
a white spot near the interior angle ; orbicular and reniform marks
cinereous-bordered, the former blackish, the latter containing a small
blackish mark on each side : underside with two black dots, which re-

present the orbicular and reniform marks. Hind wings beneath with
a black fusiform mark in the areolet. Length of the body 11 lines; of
the wings 27 lines.

Letis securivitta. Fcem. Cinereo-fusca, thorace fascia postica pal-

lide ochracea ; alis anticis vitta strigam latissimam emittente plagaque
postica magna pallide ochraceis connexis, orbiculari et reniformi mag-
nis nigricantibus albido marginatis, linea submarginali e strigis nigris,

striga subapicali obliqua pallide ochracea ; ahs posticis fascia cervina

lineas duas nigricantes denticulatas albo marginatas includente, linea

exteriore subundulata pallide ochracea.

Female. Brown, cinereous-tinged. Palpi erect, rising very much higher
than the vertex; 2nd joint with a short thick fringe in front; 3rd
linear, slender, rather shorter and very much more slender than the 2nd.
Antennae minutely setulose. Thorax with a pale ochraceous band on
its hind border. Wings beneath with three pale ochraceous lines in

the middle and with a black point in the disk nearer the base. Fore
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wings with a pale ochraceous stripe, which joins the band of the thorax

and emits an extremely broad streak to the costa, and is connected

with a large pale ochraceous patch, which joins the interior angle

;

this stripe is traversed by two oblique zigzag pale ochraceous black-

bordered lines, of which the 2nd is white near the interior border ; or-

bicular and reniform marks large, blackish, whitish-bordered ; a black

submarginal line composed of connected fusiform streaks ; three white

costal points neai* the tip, and an oblique undulating pale ochraceous

subapical streak. Hind wings with an irregular fawn-coloured middle

band, which contains two blackish denticulated partly white-bordered

lines, and is bordered on its outer side by an undulating black line ; a

slightly undulating pale ochraceous line near the submarginal line,

which is like that of the fore wings. Length of the body 16 lines; of

the wings 58 lines.

Syrnia albifimbria. Fcem. Obscure fusca ; alis lineis tribus nigrican-

tibus angulosis cinereo marginatis, linea exteriore nigra dentata ochra-

ceo marginata, linea adhuc exteriore alba indeterminata, fimbria alba

basi nigra; ahs anticis macula orbiculari et reniformi magnis ochraceo

pallido marginatis; alis posticis margine exteriore dentato uniangulato.

Female. Dark brown, pale brown beneath, minutely whitish-speckled.

Palpi erect, rising much higher than the vertex ; 2nd joint slightly

curved, applied to the head, with a short thick dull ochraceous fringe

in front; 3rd linear, cinereous at the tip, rather shorter and very much
more slender than the 2nd. Antennae minutely pubescent. Abdomen
with a blue tinge, much shorter than the interior border of the hind

wings. Tips of the tibia; and of the joints of the tarsi dull ochraceous.

Wings with three blackish zigzag partly cinereous-bordered lines, and

with an exterior more distinct black dentate ochraceous-bordered line,

beyond which there are traces of a white line ; submarginal line black,

festooned ; fringe white, black at the base : underside with a black

antem.edial cinereous-bordered spot in the disk, with a postmedial

dark-brown slightly undulating partly whitish-bordered line, and with

traces of an exterior white line. Fore wings acute ; orbicular and re-

niform marks large, of the ground-hue, bordered with pale ochraceous j

exterior border straight. Hind wings with the exterior border den-

tate, angular in the middle. Length of the body 15 lines; of the

wings 42 lines.

Gren. Allia.

Mas. Co7yus robustum, Ig^ve. Froloscis mediccris. Falpi erecti,

verticem siiperautes; articulus 3"^ linearis, 2°.paullo longior.

Antennae setulosse. Abdomen alas posticas non superans ; fas-

ciculus apicalis minimus, subcompressus. Pedes robusti ; fe-

mora dense pilosa ; calcaria longa. Alee breres, latae, margine

exteriore subobliquo, anticse subacutse.
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Male. Body stout, smooth. Proboscis moderately long. Palpi

smooth, erect, twice as long as the breadth of the head, rising

very much higher than the vertex ; 3rd joint linear, a little lon-

ger and much more slender than the 2nd. Antennae setulose.

Abdomen not extending beyond the hind wings ; apical tuft

very small, slightly compressed. Legs stout ; femora densely

pilose ; spurs long. Wings short, broad ; exterior border con-

vex, slightly oblique ; an additional vein in each space between

the veins that extend to the exterior border. Pore wings slightly

acute.

Allia ocellata. Mas. Ferrugineo-fusca ; alis anticis lineis duabus

angulosis obscure fuscis, macula reniformi longa angusta fusco mar-

ginata, ocello postico nigro punctum album includente ochraceo fus-

coque marginato, plaga exteriore chalybea ; alis posticis plagis duabus

chalybeis, linea submarginali obscure fusca cinereo marginata.

Male. Ferruginous brown, cinereous brown beneath. Wings with two

dark-brown lines which are zigzag in the fore wings and undulating in

the hind wings. Fore wings with a long narrow dark-brown-bordered

reniform mark, which is between the lines, as is also a black ocellus

on the interior border ; this ocellus has a white point in its centre and

an orange border, which latter is bordered with dark brown ; a chaly-

beous patch on the outer side of the ocellus ; two dark-brown Unes

near the base, the 2nd undulating ; an abbreviated brown line near

the exterior border, very diffuse on its inner side. Hind wings with

two chalybeous patches, one between the lines, the other between

the 2nd line and a dark-brown cinereous-bordered submargiual line,

which is intercepted and forms two black dots where it joins the patch.

Wings beneath with a dark-brown point in the disk, with a postmedial

denticulated dark-brown line and with black marginal points. Length

of the body .9 Unes ; of the wings 24 lines.

Gren. Ebtmella.

Mas. Corpus robustum, Igeve. Proloscis mediocris. Palpi va-

lidi, squamosi, oblique ascendentes, verticem longe superantes
;

articalus 3^^ linearis, 2° valde brevior. Antennce pubescentes.

Tiwrax tegulis posticis longis truncatis. Abdomen alas posticas

pauUo superans ; fasciculus apicalis minimus. Pedes robusti

;

femora fimbriata ; calcaria longa, gracilia. Ales elongatse, sat

angustae, anticae acutse ; margine exteriore perobliquo.

Male. Body stout, smooth. Proboscis of the usual length. Palpi

stout, squamous, obliquely ascending, rising much higher than

the vertex ; 3rd joint linear, much shorter than the 2nd. An-
tennae minutely pubescent. Hind tegulae of the thorax long,
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truncate at tlie tips. Abdomen extending a little beyond the

hind wings ; apical tuft very small. Legs stout; femora fringed;

spurs long, slender. "Wings elongate, rather narrow. Fore

wings acute ; exterior border convex, very oblique.

Erymella hierogl,yphica. Mas. Cinereo-fusca, capite thoraceque

fuseis ; alls linea e punctis albis elongatis, punctis marginalibus uigvis

;

alis anticis spatio basali fusco, linea antemedia obscure fusca, guttis

tribus mediis nigris, plaga exteriore magna nigricante.

Male. Cinereous brown. Head and tborax brown. Abdomen and un-

derside brownish cinereous. Wings with a line of elongated white

points on the veins, abbreviated on the outer side of the reniform

mark in the fore wings; marginal points black. Fore wings with a

brown basal space which is limited by a darker brown line; three

black dots in the disk, the 2nd on a diffuse dark brown line, the 3rd

capitate; a large exterior blackish patch joining the costa. Length

of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 19 lines.

Gen. Vaeia.

Mas. Corpus crassum. Proboscis mediocris. Palpi breves, erecti,

verticein louge superantes ; articulus 3"^^ linearis, 2° dimidio

longior. Antennce setosse. Abdomen alas posticas sat supe-

rans ; fasciculus apicalis parvus. Pedes validi, fimbriati ; cal-

caria longissima. Ales latoe ; anticae acutse, subfalcatse.

Male. Body very stout Proboscis of the usual length. Palpi

smooth, erect, rising much higher than the vertex ; 3rd joint

linear, much more slender than the 2nd, and rather more than

half its length. Antennae setose. Abdomen extending rather

beyond the hind wing ; apical tuft small. Legs stout ; femora

and tibiae fringed; spurs very long. "Wings broad. Fore

wings acute, subfalcate ; exterior border convex, moderately

oblique ; 3rd inferior vein very near the 2nd, 4th very remote.

Hind wings with an oblique interior border ; interior angle pro-

• minent.

Varia rubiginea. Mas. Ferrugineo-rufa ; alis anticis subglaucescen-

tibus, hneis duabus obscurioi'ibus obliquis undulatis, 2" punctis albis

ornata, linea exteriore e punctis fuseis cinereo marginatis ; alis anticis

macula orbiculari et reuiformi maximis, orbiculari cinerea punctum

fuscum includente, renifonni cinereo varia, linea antemedia fusca

angulosa indistincta.

Male. Ferruginous red, cinereous beneath except the fringe of the wings.

Fore tibiae with white tips; tips of the tarsal joints white; spurs with

white bauds. Wings slightly glaucous-tinged, with two darker oblique
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undulating lines—one antemedial, the other postmedial (accompanied

by white points) ; an exterior line of brown cinereous-bordered points.

Fore wings with a cinereous mark between the 2nd and 3rd lines ; or-

bicular and reniform marks very large ; orbicular round, cinereous,

with a brown point in the middle ; reniform partly cinereous ; an in-

distinct zigzag brown line near the base ; underside with a blackish

lunule in the disk. Length of the body 11 lines; of the wings 26

lines.

Phurys teligera. Eosm, Cervina; alis anticis vitta postica cinerea

nigro conspersa strigaque fusea lata cinereo marginata ; alis posticis

fuscescenti-cinereis.

Female. Fawn-colour. Palpi smooth, slender, nearly erect, rising a little

higher than the vertex; 3rd joint lanceolate, a little more than half

the length of the 2nd. Hind tegulae of the thorax very long. Abdo-

men not extending beyond the hind wings. Wings with a brown

marginal festoon. Fore wings with a cinereous black-speckled stripe

along the interior border and with a broad brown cinereous-bordered

streak, which rests on the stripe and extends to the tip. Hind wings

brownish cinereous. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 20

lines.

Gen. Batia.

Mas. Corpus robustum Iseve. Proboscis mediocris. Palpi gra-

ciles, squamosi, arcuati, ascendeutes, verticem non superautes

;

articulus 3"^ lanceolatus, 2° valde brevior. Antennce graciles,

pubescentes. Thorax squamosus. Abdomen alas posticas non

superans ; fasciculus apicalis parvus. Pedes Iseves, sat graciles
;

calcaria longa, gracilia. Al^ latse ; anticse acutse, fascieulo sub-

costali munitse, margine exteriore perparum obliquo.

Male. Body stout, smooth. Proboscis of the usual length. Palpi

slender, squamous, curved, ascending, not rising higher than

the vertex ; 3rd joint lanceolate, much shorter than the 2nd.

Antennae slender, minutely pubescent. Thorax squamous.

Abdomen not extending beyond the hind wings; apical tuft

small. Legs smooth, rather slender; spurs long, slender.

"Wings broad.. Pore wings acute ; exterior border convex, very

slightly oblique ; a costal tuft beyond the middle above, and a

subcostal tuft before the middle on the underside.

Batia sauAMicosxA. Mas. Ferrugineo-rufa, abdomine alisque posticis

nigricanti- cinereis ; alis anticis nigricante subconspersis lineis duabus

cinereis, P recta, 2" apud costam reflexa.

Male. Ferruginous red. Abdomen, hind wings, and underside blackish

cinereous. Fore wings very minutely blackish-speckled ; two cinere-
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ous lines ; first line antemedial, straight ; second postmedial, oblique,

mucli reflexed near the costa and joining the tuft. Length of the

body 6 lines J of the wings 17 lines.

Thermesia bipustulata, Foem. Ferrugineo-rufaj palpis erectis, ver-

ticem longe superantibus,artieulo 3° lineari 2° bre^dore; alis lineis tribus

nigricantibus undulatis indistinctis, 3* punctis albis comitata ; alis an-

ticisplaga costali subapieali ochraeea albo marginata macula orbicular!

et reniformi parvis nigricantibus, linea I'' punctis albis comitata.

Female. Ferruginous red, cinereous beneath. Palpi erect, slender,

rising much higher than the vertex; third joint linear, rather shorter

and more slender than the second. Abdomen not extending bej^ond

the hind wings. Legs smooth, rather slender. Wings with three in-

distinct blackish undulating lines ; third line postmedial, accompanied

by white points. Fore wings acute, with a costal subapical ochraceous

white-bordered patch ; orbicular and reniform marks small, blackish,

between the first and second lines ; first line accompanied by white

points ; exterior border convex, moderately oblique. liength of the

body 8 lines ; of the wings 17 lines.

Gl-eu. Mandela.

Mas. Corpus sat robustiiin. Prohoscis mediocris. Palpi sat

graciles, oblique ascendentes, verticem paullo superantes ; arti-

culus 2"^ squamosus ; S*"^ 2° brevier, obtusus, apieem versus sub-

incrassatus. Antennce setulosse. Abdomen alas posticas per-

paullo superans ; fasciculus apiealis compressus, minimus.

Pedes Iseveti, graciles ; calcaria longa, gracilia. Ales elongatse,

margine exteriore subdentato ; alaj autiese vix falcatse ; alas

posticse margine exteriore sat obliquo.

Male. Body moderately stout. Proboscis of the usual length.

Palpi obliquely ascending, rather slender, much longer than the

breadth of the head, rising a little higher than the vertex

;

second joint squamous : third rather shorter than the second,

slightly increasing in breadth from the base to the tip, vphich is

obtuse. Antennae minutely setulose. Abdomen extending

very little beyond the hind wings ; apical tuft compressed, very

small. Legs smooth, slender ; spurs long, slender. Wings

elongate ; exterior border festooned. Pore Avings very slightly

falcate ; exterior border slightly convex, moderately oblique

;

first, second and third inferior veins approximate at the base
;

4th very remote. Hind wrings with the exterior border receding

much from the abdomen.

Mandela crocea. Mas. Lsetelutea; capite, palpis thoraceque antico
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cinereo-purpureis ; abdomine fasciis quatuor purpurascenti-cinereis,

ventre pedibusque albidis ; alls anticis vitta costali purpurea nigricante

conspersa, punctis duobus nigris, lineis tribus angulosis apud costam

nigris et retractis punctoque basali Isete rufis, fascia raarginali rufa

guttas canas includente.

Male. Bright luteous, paler beneath. Head, palpi and fore part of the

thorax cinereous-purple. Abdomen with some bright-red speckles on

each side of the base of the second segment, and with a purplish-

cinereous band on the fore border of each of the last four segments;

underside and legs whitish. Fore wings with a purple blackish-speckled

costal stripe, and with a broad irregular red marginal band, which in-

cludes a line of hoary dots ; a bright- red point at the base and three

bright-red zigzag lines, which are retracted and black near the costa

;

a black point between the first line and the second, and another be-

tween the second line and the third ; five white costal points near the

tip ; marginal lunules black ; fringe blackish cinereous, v/hite-bor-

dered : underside red, with four irregular black lines and a postmedial

black patch. Hind wings with an iri-egular antemedial red band

which contains an irregular white blackish-bordered line ; an exterior

blackish line and three more exterior lines composed of red points,

some of the points in the second line marked with blackish ; margi-

nal line red, with a blackish festoon ; fringe paler than that of the

fore wings : underside with three blackish denticulated lines, of which

the third is interrupted. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings

14 lines.

Hypena megaspila. Fcem. Obscure fusca; alis anticis cervinis,

purpurascenti-cinereo tinctis, plaga trigona maxima obscure fusca

albido marginata, linea exteriore fusca lineaque adhuc exteriore e litu-

ris parvis fuscis.

Female. Dark brown, slender. Frontal tuft porrect, acute, very pro-

minent. Abdomen and underside dai-k cinereous. Legs slender.

Fore wings acute, fawn-colour, suffused with purplish cinereous ; a

very large dark-brown whitish-bordered triangular patch, which occu-

pies the whole costa except at the base and at the tip, and extends

neai-ly to the interior border ; a brown line nearly parallel to the outer

side of the patch, and an irregular more exterior line of small brown
marks; exterior border slightly convex, rather oblique. Length of

the body 5 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

Lametia RETUSA. Foim. Ferrugineo-rufa ; palpis oblique ascenden-

tibus, vertieem longe superantibus ; abdomine subtus pallide luteo; alis

anticis chalybeo sufFusis, apice retusis, fascia marginali lata aurata; alis

posticis luteis, fascia marginali lata nigricante.

Female. Ferruginous red. Frontal tuft prominent. Palpi obliquely

ascending, rising much higher than the vertex. Abdomen extending
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rather beyond the hind wings, pale luteous beneath. Fore wings cha-

lybeous-tinged with the exception of a broad dark gilded marginal

band; fringe red; tips retuse. Hind wings bright luteous, with a

broad blackish band which blends with the ferruginous hue along the

exterior border. Length of the body 9^ lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

Gren. Casperia.

Mas. Corpus robustum. Proboscis mediocris. Palpi supra

thoracem reflexi ; articulus 2"^ fimbriatus ;
3"^ fasciculatus, 2°

vix brevior. Antenncs setosge. Abdomen alas posticas nou su-

perans ; fasciculus apicalis compressus, minimus. Pedes antici

usque ad tarsorum apices densissime fasciculati. AIcb anticse

amplse, acut^e, fimbria costali brevi reflexa, margine exteriore

vix obliquo
;
posticse margine exteriore subangulato.

Male. Body stout. Proboscis moderately long. Palpi reflexed

over the bead and the thorax, and extending nearly to the bind

border of the latter ; second joint with a short thick fringe

;

third nearly as long as the second, clothed from the base to the

tip with a long thick clavate tuft of hairs. Antennse setose.

Pectus clothed with long hairs. Abdomen not extending be-

yond the hind wings ; apical tuft compressed, very small. Legs

stout ; spurs long. Pore legs clothed nearly to the tips of the

tarsi with a very thick mass of hairs. Posterior femora and

hind tibiae fringed. Wings long, broad ; intermediate veins

distinct towards the exterior border. Fore wings acute ; a short

reflexed costal fringe along one-fourth of the length from the

base ; exterior border slightly rounded, hardly oblique. Hind

wings with the exterior border slightly angular near the interior

angle.

Casperia erebipennis. Mas. Obscure fusca, palpis pedibusque an-

ticis cervino pilosis ; alis fascia postmedia cervina indistincta lineam

nigraui dentatam includente, linea exteriore cervina pallidiore angulosa,

lunulis marginalibus nigris ochraceo marginatis ; alis anticis guttis

duabus ochraceis, linea antemedia nigra dentata.

Male. Dark brown, cinereous brown beneath. Palpi and fore legs

clothed with fawn-coloured hairs. Wings with an indistinct fawn-co-

loui-ed postmedial band which includes a dentate black line ; an exte-

rior paler fawn-coloured zigzag line ; marginal lunules black, bordered

with ochraceous. Fore wings with a black dentate line at a little beyond

one-third of the length from the base ; an ochi-aceous subcostal dot

nearer the base ; another ochraceous dot in the areolet. Length of

the bodv 12 lines; of the wings 34 lines.
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Ch^rodes bogotaria. 3Ias. Cinereo-ferruginea ; alis fusco con-

spersis, fusco pallido subnebulosis, linea obliqua lineaque exteriore lata

aiigulosa obscure fuscis; alis anticis falcatis, linea P subarcuata, linea

antemedia obscure fusca, strigula media argentea ; alis posticis linea 1^

angulosa, margine angulato.

Male. Cinereous ferruginous, more cinereous beneath. Palpi obliquely

ascending, not rising so high as the vertex ; third joint lanceolate, not

more than one-half of the length of the second. Antennae slender.

Abdomen shorter than the interior border of the hind wings. Wings

minutely and transversely brown-speckled, slightly clouded with pale

brown ; a dark-brown line which is zigzag in the hind wings and

slightly curved inwards in the fore wings, and extends from the middle

of the interior border of the hind wings to near the tips of the fore

wings, where it is acutely retracted to the costa ; a broad exterior dark-

brown zigzag line, which is abbreviated in the fore part of the fore

wings: underside with an irregular brown marginal band. Fore wings

very falcate ; a dai'k-brown oblique line near the base ; a little ti'ans-

verse undulating silvery streak at the end of the areolet. Hind wings

with the exterior border angular in the middle. Length of the body

8 lines ; of the wings 28 lines.

Clysia discolor. Fcem. Subochracea; alis fusco et nigricante stri-

gatis, fasciis duabus indeterminatis flavescenti-cinereis maculis albidis

comitatis, linea submarginali nigricante lata angulosa cinereo varia,

inaraine exteriore angulato ; alis anticis falcatis, plaga antemedia fla-

vescenti-cinerea ; alis posticis marginis exterioris angulo magis deter-

minato.

Female. Dull ochraceous, cinereous beneath. Palpi obliquely ascend-

ing, not rising so high as the vertex. Abdomen much shorter than

the interior border of the hind wings. Wings minutely and trans-

versely streaked with brown and with blackish ; two incomplete and

irregular yellowish-cinereous bands, each of which is accompanied by

a few whitish spots, one of the latter represents the reniform mark

and contains a black point ; submarginal line broad, blackish, zigzag,

varied with cinereous, exterior border forming an angle : underside

with an irregular whitish marginal band. Fore wings falcate, with a

yellowish cinereous patch near the base. Hind wings with the angle

of the exterior border much more prominent and acute than that of

the fore wings, and with two more distinct anterior teeth. Length

of the body 10 lines; of the wings 28 lines.

Gren. AZELIKA.

Sectio nova.

Fcem. Corpus crassum. Proboscis robusta, sat longa. Palpi ro-

bust!, porrecti, caput perpaullo superantes ; articuius 2^' bre-

vissime fimbriatus, 3"^ minimus. Antenncd graciles. Abdomen
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lineare, fasciculis quatuor parvis lateralibus. Pedes robusti;

calcaria brevissima. Alae amplse, margine exteriore dentato.

Female. Body tbick. Proboscis stout, moderately long. Palpi

stout, porrect, extending very little beyond the bead; second

joint with a very short fringe ; third extremely small. Antennse

slender. Abdomen linear, hardly as long as the interior bor-

der of the hind wings, with two small tufts on each side near

the tip. Legs stout, smooth ; spurs very short. Wings long,

broad ; exterior border irregularly dentate. Pore wings acute

;

exterior border slightly rounded, rather oblique.

AzELiNA SATURATA. Fozm. Fusca ; alls anticis striga alba angulata,

linea antemedia nigricante angulosa apud costam atra et dilatata, lineis

duabus postmediis nigricantibus subundulatis fere contiguis, 2^ antice

atra postiee diffusa, linea exteriore dentata strigaque adhuc exteriore

lanceolata nigro marginata chalybeis, punctis quinque albis submar-

ginalibus ; alis posticis linea postmedia fusca albido marginata, guttis

quatuor marginalibus atris.

Female. Brown, cinereous-brown beneath. Fore wings with a white

angular streak on the disk ; an antemedial blackish zigzag line,

which forms an angle towards the streak, whence to the costa it is deep

black and dilated and retracted; two blackish postmedial oblique

slightly undulating nearly connected lines ; second line deep black

along the fore part, diffuse along the hind part, where it is bordered on

the outer side by an acutely dentate chalybeous line, the latter is con-

nected with a lanceolate darker chalybeous broadly black-bordered

streak j two exterior incomplete brown lines ; five white submarginal

points; a black point behind the fifth white point; underside with

small pale testaceous costal marks. Hind wings with a black point in

the disk and with an exterior brown whitish-bordered line ; four deep-

black dots along the hind part of the exterior border, successively

increasing in size towards the interior angle. Length of the body

8 lines ; of the wings 24 hnes.

G-en. NoESiA.

Mas. Corpus sat gracile. Proboscis mediocris. Palpi validi, ver-

ticem paullo superantes ; articulus 2"* fimbriatus, oblique ascen-

dens ;
3"^ lanceolatus, porrectus, 2* dimidio brevier. Antennce

crenulatse. Abdomen alas posticas longe superans ; fasciculus

apicalis parvus. Pedes validi ; tibiae fimbriatse ; calcaria sat

longa. Aloe auticse latge, longissimse, vix falcatse, margine ex-

teriore perobliquo, margine interiore undulato.

Male. Body rather slender. Proboscis of the usual length.

Palpi stout, rising a little higher than the vertex ; second
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joint obliquely ascending, with a short thick fringe in front

;

third lanceolate, porrect, about one-third of the length of the

second, with which it forms an obtuse angle. Antennae mi-

nutely crenulated. Abdomen extending much beyond the hind

wings ; apical tuft small. Legs stout ; tibiae with a long fringe

;

spurs moderately long. Wings broad, very long. Fore wings

acute, hardly falcate ; exterior border convex, very oblique

;

interior border undulating, dilated near the base, excavated be-

yond the middle ; second inferior vein about thrice as far from

the third as from the first.

NoRSiA viNCTA. 3Ias. Pallide rufescens, alls anticis lineis pallide

cinereis fusco marginatis, 2* abbreviata, 3% 4% 6", 8" et 9* brevissimis,

5^ antemedia^ 10* submarginali, alls posticis cervinis fimbria pallide

cinerea.

Male. Pale reddish, pale reddish-cinereous beneath. Fore wings with

various oblique pale cinereous brown-bordered transverse lines. First

line very near the base ; second abbreviated ; third and fourth very

short, near the costa; fifth slightly antemedial; sixth very short;

seventh more oblique than the others ; eighth and ninth very short,

near the interior angle ; tenth near the exterior border. Hind wings

fawn-colour ; fringe pale cinereous. Length of the body 15 lines ; of

the wings 36 lines.

BoARMiA DEMissARiA. Mas. Albida, palpis nigricantibus, tibiis pos-

ticis subincrassatis ; alis fusco conspersis, lineis tribus e punctis nigri-

cantibus, fascia atomosa fusca, puncto medio punctisque marginalibus

nigris.

Male. Whitish. Palpi blackish, obliquely ascending, not rising higher

than the vertex; third joint extremely small. Antennae broadly pecti-

nated. Abdomen not extending beyond the hind wings ; apical tuft

very small. Hind tibiae slightly incrassated. Wings brown-speckled,

with three oblique lines of blackish points ; first hne antemedial

;

second postmedial, accompanied by a very incomplete brown band,

which is composed of clustering speckles; third submarginal; a

blackish point in the disk between the first line and the second ; mar-

ginal points black; underside with a dark-brown marginal band.

Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

AciDALiA FULVicosTA. Fcem. Argenteo-alba, capite antico fusco; an-

tennis validis, pubescentibus ; alis subhyalinis, cinereo conspersis

;

alis anticis puncto nigro, costa fulva.

Female. Silvery white. Head brown, excepting the vertex. Palpi

brown. Antennae stout, very miruitely pubescent. Abdomen rather

shorter than the interior border of the hind wmgs. Legs smooth,

slender. Wings slightly hyaline, thinly and very minutely speckled

LINN. PKOC.—ZOOLOGT, VOL. IX. 16
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with cinereous. Fore wings acute, with a black point in the disk

;

costa tawny. Length of the body 5 Hues ; of the wings 16 lines.

MiCRONiA METARGYRiA, F(Km. Nivca, alis lineis duabus pallida

fuscescenti-cinereis, alis anticis lineis quinque ; alis posticis subcau-

datis, linea 2'' dilatata argenteo marginata, plaga ochracea, maculis

duabus atris.

Female. Pure white. Abdomen much shorter than the interior border

of the hind wings. Wings with two pale brownish-cinereous lines

;

first line not oblique, extending from a little beyond one-fourth of the

length of the costa of the fore wings, abbreviated at some distance

from the exterior border of the hind wings ; second at a little beyond

three-fourths of the length in the fore wings, very near the border in

the hind wings. Fore wings with three additional lines,the first near the

base, the second at a little beyond the middle ; the third marginal.

Hind wings subcaudate ; second line dilated, including a little silvery

streak, bordered by a silvery line, interrupted by an ochraceous patch ;

this is connected with two deep-black spots, of which the largest is on

the subcaudate angle. Length of the body 6 lines; of the wings

21 lines,

- Gen. IssA.

Mas. Corpus sat validum. Proboscis brevis. Palpi graciles, ad

frontem applicati, verticem non attingeiites ; articulus 8"* mi-

nimus. AntenncB serratse, setosse. Abdomen alas posticas non

superans ; fasciculus apicalis parvus, subcompressus ; fasciculi

duo parvi, ventrales, subapicales. Tihicn deusissime fimbriata3.

Alee latae, margine exteriore vix dentatge. Alas anticse vix

acutse, margine exteriore subobliquo. Alee posticse margine in-

teriore oblique,

Male. Body moderately stout. Proboscis sbort. Palpi slender,

applied to the bead, not rising so high as the vertex; third

joint extremely small. Antennae miniitely serrated, densely

setose. Abdomen rather shorter than the interior border of

the hind wings ; apical tuft small ; slightly compressed ; a tuft

on each side beneath near the tip. Legs with very densely

fringed tibiae. Wings broad ; exterior border very slightly

festooned. Pore wings hardly acute ; exterior border slightly

oblique, very slightly rounded. Hind wings with the interior

border receding much from the abdomen.

IsSA MUNDA. Mas. Pallidc flavescenti-cinerea, capite palpisque fuscis

;

alis fusco pallido subconspersis, lineis duabus angulosis pallide cervinis,

linea marginali fusca, punetis margiualibus nigris ; alis anticis puncto

nigro, aUs posticis macula nigra.
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Male. Pale yellowish cinereous. Head and palpi brown. Wings very

minutely speckled with pale brown ; two pale fawn-coloured zigzag

lines; first line antemedial, with some brown points in the fore wings,

indistinct in the hind wings ; second postmedial ; an exterior slightly

undulating line of black points ; marginal festoon brown, accompanied

by black points; underside with a black lunule, with two exterior

dentate black lines and with a black marginal festoon, the first line

indistinct. Fore wings with a black point between the first and

second lines. Hind wings with a black spot between the first line and

the second. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

Gren. ToEA.

Mas. Corpus gracile. Proboscis brevis. Palpi porrecti, graciles,

brevissimi ; articulus 3"* minimus. Antennce subpubescentes,

sat validse. Abdomen breve ; fasciculus apicalis minimus. Pedes

breves, graciles. Al(S amplse. Alee anticse acutfe, margine

exteriore perobliquo. Alee posticse margine exteriore sub-

truncato, margine interiore obliquo.

Male. Body slender. Proboscis sbort. Palpi porrect, slender,

very short ; third joint very small. Antennae rather stout, very

minutely pubescent. Abdomen much shorter than the interior

border of the hind wings ; apical tuft very small. Legs smooth,

slender. Wings broad, elongate. Pore wings acute ; exterior

border slightly convex, very oblique. Hind wings with the

exterior border somewhat truncated ; interior border receding

much from the abdomen.

ToRA UNILINEA. Mus. Ochracea ; alls anticis apice fuscis, fascia post-

media alba obliqua ; alis posticis subtus fuscis, albo trivittatis.

Male. Ochraceous. Fore wings brown about the tips, with a naiTOw

white band, which extends from five-sixths of the length of the costa

to the middle of the exterior border. Hind wings brown and adorned

with three white stripes on the underside ; first stripe costal, extend-

ing along the exterior border to the end of the second ; second a little

in front of the middle of the breadth ; third abbreviated, very near the

interior border. Length of the body 4|^ lines; of the wings 16 lines.

16*
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Remarks on Distoma clavatum from a Sword-fish. By T. Spencer

CoBBOLD, M.D., F.E.S., E.L.S., Lecturer on Comparative

Anatomy at the Middlesex Hospital.

[Eead Jan. 17, 1867.]

Dtjeing my stay at Lynn, Norfolk, in August 1865, a fine ex-

ample of the common Sword-fish {Xiphias gladius) was cast

ashore in the estuary. Although quite dead when discovered,

the creature was in a tolerably fresh condition ; and when sub-

sequently dissected by Dr. John Lowe and myself, some of its

internal parasites were still alive. Respecting the structure of

the fish I do not propose to ofler any particulars ; but it may be

worth while remarking that it measured exactly ten feet and two

inches from the tip of the snout to the end of the upper division

of the tail. Several other careful measurements were taken, which,

together with useful data regarding the natural history of the

species, will, I believe, be placed on record by Dr. Lowe, who has

for some years past devoted much attention to the zoology of the

Norfolk estuary, and especially to the fishes.

Five diff"erent species of Entozoa were encountered in the flesh

and intestinal canal of this Sword-fish-

—

-an,\iie\j , Distoma clavatum,

Ascaris inciirva, Botliriocevlialus plicatus, Tetrarliynclius attenu-

atus, and a form of Scolex referable to a second species of the

last-named genus. On the first-named of these parasites I pro-

ceed to offer some observations—not, indeed, with the view of

seeking to establish the existence of new species by splitting up

an old one, but rather for the purpose of showing that the

Distoma clavatum may be viewed as representing a variety of

forms hitherto regarded as separate species hy helminthological'

^Titers.

Distoma clavatum.—Five examples of a trematode, which I

believe to be referable to this species, were found in the stomach.

They severally varied iu length from four lines to two inches.

They were dead, and apparently only very slightly if at all de-

composed. They diflered somewhat in shape; but all had the so-

called head and neck directed backwards. In one example the

anterior slender moiety formed a right angle with the body

proper, the margin, of the ventral acetabulum, viewed from

before, being, as it were, placed on a level with the oral sucker.

Below the ventral sucker, the two largest specimens were dis-

tended with eggs and black pigmentary matter, all of them

showing, internally, a dark spot near the centre of the neck. All
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of them likewise exhibited more or less well-marked transverse

rugse, extending from tlie root of the ventral sucker to the lower

end of the body. The last ring thus formed surrounded a distinct

caudal orifice, representing the outlet of a largely developed con-

tractile vesicle. The eggs presented an average longitudinal

diameter of y-^". Some other points bearing upon the question

of specific difference will be incidentally mentioned below.

AVhen recently occupied in revising the collection of Entozoa

contained in the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons, I

encountered a considerable variety of parasites without any labels

attached, or any mark capable of guiding one as to the source of

the specimens. Amongst these were several flukes, which, though

differing from each other in respect of size and shape, appeared

to be identical species. One -of these specimens I afterwards

found to be the actual Distoma clavaUmi described and figured

by Professor Owen in the Zoological Society's Transactions.

Several of the others I have since (by comparing them with spe-

cimens deposited in the British Museum) clearly made out to be

part of a series contributed by Mr. Greorge Bennett ; but the Col-

lege Museum-stores contained yet a third group of specimens,

whose history has hitherto evaded all my endeavours to unravel it.

The large individual described by Professor Owen was formerly in

the collection of the Eev. Lansdowne Gruilding ; but we do not

know from what fish it was obtained. In Dr. Baird's catalogue, the

specimens presented by ISIr. Bennett are stated to have come from

the stomach of the Bonito ; and it is not improbable that Mr.

Guilding's specimens, as well as many others whose history is

wanting, maybe referred to the same " host." Be that as it may,

however, the specimens in question not only diff'er very markedly

among themselves, but also, in some respects, from many other

forms referable to the same species. I here allude to the various

specimens described by systematists, some under one title and

some under another. In fact, a species-splitter can point to five

or six tolerably distinct forms, which in my view ought to be re-

garded as specifically identical. To prove this, however, it is

necessary to investigate the matter with some care, and to pass in

review all the more important notices which have from time to

time appeared.

In the year 1730, M. Grarsin, a surgeon in the employ of the

Dutch East-Indian Company, and Corresponding Member of the

Erench Academy of Sciences, first described this worm, under the

generic title of Sirudmella. He says :
—

" Cet insecte tire de
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I'estomac de la Bonite ne vecut qu'environ deux heures. Expose

a I'air il etoit languissant, et reprenoit de la vivacite dans de I'eau

de mer. II dimiuua sensiblement de volume pendant qu'il vivoit

encore" *. M. Garsin's brief description is accompanied by three

figures, two of them giving a plan of the possible movements of

the head and neck, on the one hand, and of the body on the other,

the ventral sucker being the fixed point. His specimens do not

appear to have exceeded one inch and a half in length.

In 1774, Pallas described a trematode under the generic and

specific names of Fasciola ventricosa. It measured two inches in

length ; but we are left in doubt as to whether it was obtained

from any fish. All that he says regarding its source is as follows :

—" Ex Amboyna missum fait singulare hoe molluscum, quod ad

aliud quam Easciolarum genus referre non potui, in quo quasi

gigas eriff. He remarks upon its pale white colour, and notices

particularly the soft elastic body proper, which when wounded

gave out a dark matter resembling soot. This material, when

examined with the microscope, appeared perfectly fresh, and was

not the result of decomposition. Pallas also gives many other

details respecting the structure of the parasite, accompanied by a

figure.

In 1790, Menzies likewisB described and figured a fluke about

two inches long, which, though differing remarkably from the fore-

going in respect of shape, is nevertheless identical. His account

of the parasite is recorded in the first volume of the Linnean

Society's Transactions, and he calls it Fasciola clavata:—"It

is of whitish colour, somewhat pellucid, discharging at its mouth

a black-coloured fluid which can easily be perceived through its

body. I have often found it," he adds, "in the maws of the

Boneto, between the tropics in the Pacific Ocean" J. Notwith-

standing the similarity of description, Menzies does not appear to

have recognized the identity of his worm with that described by

Pallas. Professor Owen, however, subsequently established this

identity, and referred to the species as Fasciola clavata seu ven-

tricosa^. On the other hand, the British-Museum Catalogue

represents Pallas's worm as specifically distinct from that of

Menzies, but as identical with the specimen described by Pro-

fessor Owen from Mr. Guilding's collection.

* Histoire de I'Acad. des Sciences a Paris, 1730, p. 44.

t Spicilegia Zoologica, Fascie. x. (1774) p. 18.

X Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. i. (1790) pp. 187, 188.

§ Trans. Zool. Soo. vol. i. (1835) p. 382.
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In 1802, Bosc described and figured a trematode under the

title of Fasciola fiisca. This he obtained from the intestines of a

Dorado. In form it differs considerably from any of the fore-

going species, with all of which, however, it is probably identical.

Bosc's description runs as follows :
—" Brune, la partie posterieure

tres-renflee, presque ovale ; la partie anterieure mince, cylindrique,

inegale, avec deux petits tentacules en dessous. Le sugoir de

I'anus tres-grand " *. Bosc recognized the identity of his worm
with the Distoma Coryphencs of B-udolphi ; and systematists gene-

rally .have adopted his synonymy. In the British-Museum Cata-

logue the Fasciolafusca and F. ventricosa of Pallas are regarded

as one and the same species. If two small appendages did really

exist below the oral sucker, then Bosc's worm is certainly a dis-

tinct species. I have never seen anything resembling this amongst

the trematode parasites—though the exserted penis might very

well be mistaken for one such process. Helminthologists, gene-

rally, appear to have doubted the existence of such developments.

In 1827, Nardo obtained two very large flukes from the stomach

of a fish captured in the Grulf of Venice during the month of Sep-

tember. He calls the fish Prostostegus prototypus, which appears

to be the same as the Luvarus imperialis of Eafinesque. One of

the parasites being no less than five inches in length and nearly

half an inch in breadth, he appropriately named the species

Distoma gigas, believing, naturally enough, that he had to, deal

with a new species. His description is as follows :
—" Distoma

teres, rubrum, retractile
;
poro ventrali minimo cujus apertura

magna, rotunda, ciliata
;
poro antico terminali, parvo ; collo brevi,

retrorsum divergente, extensili, apice angusto, basi lato ; cauda

longa, postice incrassata et in apice obtuso osculo donata" f-

Here, again, a character is introduced the nature of which it is

extremely difficult to understand. I allude to the alleged ciliated

condition of the ventral sucker, an appearance perhaps due to a

wrinkled state of the lip. Apart from this I see no reason for

supposing this parasite to be distinct from the Distoma clavatum

procured by Mr. Guilding, or the Fasciola ventricosa described by

Pallas. The intestines of the fish in question harboured another

trematode parasite, to which Nardo applied the title D. Bayneri-

anum. This appears to be a distinct species ; but its size is not

stated. Unfortunately, Nardo gives no figure of his Distoma

gigas. It is by far the largest fiuke at present known.

* Hist. Nat. des Vers, vol. i. (1802) p. 271.

t Isis, for 1833, p. 523; from Heisinger's ' Zeitschrift,' 1827, p. 68.
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In the year 1835, Professor Owen commnuieated to the Zoolo-

gical Society the anatomical memoir to which I have already

made reference. In his paper he ably discusses several questions

relating to the structure of Distoma clavatiim, and throws con-

siderable light npon the organization of this species. He quotes

the previous writings of Pallas, Eudolphi, andMenzies, and estab-

lishes the identity of Fasciola ventricosa and F. clavata. Although

some particulars are wanting respecting the precise mode of ter-

mination of the digestive tubes, I think that there can be no

doubt as to the propriety of retaining this species amongst the

true Distomes. I believe that the large "lateral cavities" de-

scribed by Professor Owen are neither more nor less than the

somewhat unusually distended alimentary cgeca. In this parti-

cular every helminthologist is familiar with the varieties presented

by different species of Trematoda. At all events, there is here

no good ground for retaining the generic name Fasciola ; and still

less are we called upon to recognize any of the forms under the

title of Ilirudinella, although Garsin first described the species

binder this generic title.

In 1845, Dujardin placed the worm with the true Distomes,

yet at the same time expressed grave doubts as to whether it

were, in any sense, a fluke. " Ce ver," he remarks, "n'est cer-

tainement pas un distome ni meme un trematode. Si sa forme

exterieure et ses deux oscules lui donuent quelque ressemblance

avec les distomes, sa structure musculeuse le rapproche davan-

tage des Grordius, et son tegument ressemble a celui des siponcles."

M. Dujardin carefully examined the specimens preserved in the

Paris Museum ; and with regard to one particular example, de-

scribed as " Pasciola, troxive dans la mer de Nice," be says, it

presents " une certaine analogic avec le pretendu Distoma cla-

vatiim.'''' Manifestly Dujardin himself was somewhat puzzled by

the resemblances in question. He does not appear to have had

any opportunity of examining fresh specimens
;
yet he mentions

the species as tolerably common in the Bonito, being also occa-

sionally present in the Tunny. At all events it would appear by

evidence derived from various sources, that the rightly so-called

Distoma clavatum is not unfrequently taken from the ocean quite

independent of its piscine "bearers."

In reviewing the foregoing notices it is of course open to any

naturalist to doubt if they can, one and aU, be said to refer to ^the

same species of parasite
;

yet, notwithstanding divergencies of

statements, if any one will take the trouble to examine all the
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specimens preserved in this country, I tliink he will arrive at the

conviction which I have expressed at the outset of this paper. It

is a comparatively easy task to name afresh every entozoon which

happens to come into one's possession ; but to ascertain how often

it has previously been described may involve a good deal of

labour. As an illustration of the truth of the latter remark, I

subjoin a list of the synonyms which I believe to belong to the

species under consideration:

—

Distoma clavatum, E-udolphi=Z>.

CoryphcBncB, E.ud.= Z>. gigas, Na,Tdo= Fasciola clavafa, Menzies

= F. CorypTicence, Bosc= -F. Coryph. Sippuridis and F. Scombri

Pelamidis, T'Ae^\Vi&=-F.fusca, Jiosc= Sirudmella onarina, Garsin

=S. clavata, Baird.

Probably we may here also include Eudolphi's Distoma tornatum
;

but I have never seen the caudal extremity of D. clavatum pro-

jected to the extent described by Dujardin as occurring in _D. tor-

natum, though I think it quite capable of becoming so. Diesing,

in my view, gives this accidental invaginating process too much
prominence as a specific character when he writes, in regard to

D. tornatum, " Cauda longissima, gracilescente, moniliformi,"

overlooking the circumstance that the tail is normally truncated

posteriorly. Whether the correctness of my opinions respecting

the synonymy of D. clavatum be admitted or not, I am confident,

as regards certain other reputedly distinct forms of this genus

and its allies, that they have had a common origin. On this

score I may adduce evidence on some future occasion.

Experiments with Trichina spiralis. By T. Spe^^cee Cobeold,

M.D., !P.E,.S., E.L.S., Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy at

the Middlesex Hospital.

[Read Janiiary 17, 1867.]

The present record may be regarded as a sequel to my paper on
' Experiments with the Cestoid Entozoa ' recently submitted to

the Society. In conducting these investigations, I have received

the friendly cooperation of Professor Simonds, and of Assistant

Professor Pritchard, of the Eoyal Veterinary College.

Exps. 1 and 2. On the 15th March, 1865, an ounce of flesh

containing Trichinse was administered to a small black bitch. The

dog was destroyed five days subsequently ; but neither intestinal

nor muscle-trichinse were discovered. It was thought that the

dog had thrown up the bolus, which was strongly saturated with
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cMoride-of-zinc solution. Tlie bolus consisted of a portion of the

pectoralis major of a subject brought to the dissecting-room at the

Middlesex Hospital. The cysts were highly calcified ; but the

majority contained living embrji-os, which were quite unaffected by

the zinc-solution injected into the body to prevent decomposition.

At the same date a small white puppy was experimented on and

examined with precisely the same results. In either case it was,

.

of course, too early to expect muscle-fleshworms to have become

developed.

Exp. 3. Half an ounce of the same trichinous human flesh was

given (at the same date) to a black-aud-tan puppy reared at the

Eoyal Veterinary College, a second " feeding " being administered

on the 21st of March, or six days after the first. In this case

Mr. Pritchard, who fed the animal, took the precaution to chop

the muscle into small pieces and to mix it with other food, in

order that the flesh might be the more readily retained in the

stomach. The pnppy was not destroyed until the 15th of the fol-

lowing June, when, on examination, numerous encysted but non-

calcified muscle-trichinae were found in all the voluntary muscles

subjected to microscopic scrutiny.

Exp. 4. An ounce of the same flesh was given to a dark-

coloured pig on the 15th of March, and again on the 20th, several

other "feedings" being also administered during the month of

April (18G5). It was destroyed on the 16th of May ; but no

Trichinae were detected.

Exp. 5. An ounce of the same human muscle-flesh, adminis-

tered to a small sheep (which was subsequently killed on the 29th

of June), produced the same negative results.

Exps. 6 and 7. " Eeedings " were at the same time administered

'

to a rat and a mouse. The mouse died on the 2nd April, Avhen I

examined its muscles without success. On the following day

the rat made its escape, but whether trichinized or not I cannot

say.

Exp. 8. An ounce of trichinous human flesh was given to a

donkey, in the form of " balls," on the 20th of March ; and during

the month of June four other separate " feedings " with trichinous

doss' flesh were also administered. In this case the animal was
.r .

parted with without the result being ascertamed.

Exp. 9. Erom the 15th to the 20th March, 1865, inclusive,

three small Trichina "feedings" were likewise administered to a

guinea-pig. This little animal was not destroyed until the 15th

of the following June, when a positive result was obtained. The
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pectoralis transversus and other muscles were found to harbour a

considerable number of encysted Trichinae.

Exp. 10. On the 20th March, and again on the 21st (1865),
" feedings " from the same human subject were administered to a

hedgehog. On the 26th ofApril the animal seemed to be attacked

with symptoms of trichinosis. It refused food, kept its head ex-

tended and the eyelids closed. On the 27th it appeared much
worse, and on the morning of the 28th it was found dead. On
the 29th I examined the flesh and found abundance of living

Trichinae in the muscles. The capsules were very thin and trans-

parent. A few days later Mr. Simonds also examined the flesh,

and confirmed this result.

Exps. 11 and 12. Two chickens were fed, on the 21st of March,

with the same material. One of the birds died on the 24th, when
I examined the intestines and detected one or two very minute

nematodes, which, at the time, I believed to be imperfectly de-

veloped Trichinae, but subsequently saw reason to alter my opinion.

The other bird died on the 3rd of April, and certainly contained

no muscle-trichinae.

Exp. 13. On the 22nd and 23rd of March " feedings " amount-

ing to an ounce of flesh in all were given to a mole. This animal

was returned to the care of Mr. Charles Land, who had previously

sent it to the Veterinary College. He subsequently reported that,

after observing the mole to be " working " for two or three days,

he lost all trace of it, and concluded that it had either escaped or

was dead.

Exp. 14. On the 1st and 2nd of May portions of the left fore

extremity of the hedgehog (in which we had successfully reared

Trichina from the Middlesex-Hospital subject) were ofiiered by
Mr. Simonds to a cat. The "tabby" ate the flesh very readily,

consuming the entire limb. On the 15th of the following June

the cat was kiUed, when living Trichinae were found within all the

muscles which we examined.

Exp. 15. At the same dates a young terrier dog was similarly

treated, but did not take the " feeding " so readily. In this case

the left hind extremity of the hedgehog was employed, and what

was not eaten voluntarily was forcibly introduced. On the 1st of

June the dog was attacked with " distemper," and died on the 8th

of the same month. On examination we found several living

Trichinae in the sterno-maxillaris and other muscles. Some of the

parasites were encysted.

Exp. 16. Erom the 9th to the 12th of June, inclusive, four sepa-
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rate worm feedings with the flesli of the trichinized terrier-dog

were administered to a crow. The bird was killed some months

afterwards and sent to me for examination. Its muscles were

entirely free from Trichinae.

Exp. 17. From the 9th to the 17th of June, inclusive, seven

separate worm feedings were administered to a pig. One of the

" feedings" was with the trichinized guinea-pig's flesh, the others

from the dog. This animal was not destroyed until the 4th of

April, 1866, when all the muscles which I examined were found

extensively infested with Trichinae. There were probably not less

than 16,000,000 present, all being alive and enclosed within per-

fectly-formed capsules, none of which latter exhibited any traces

of calcai-eous deposition.

Exp. 18. Eour separate " feedings " with trichinous dogs'-flesh

were likewise, at the same dates as the foregoing, administered to

a rat. This experimental animal, however, like the one previously

mentioned, contrived to make its escape. I fear it was well

trichinized.

Exp. 19. About the same date trichinous " feedings" were given

to a black puppy (bred at the Veterinary College) . The dog was

killed on the 18th of August, 1806, having also been made the

subject of an echinococcus feeding, when I found abundance of

encysted Trichinae within the voluntary muscles.

Exp. 20. Four separate worm feedings with the flesh of the

trichinized guinea-pig were given to a sheep on the 15th, 16th,

17th, and 19th days of June, 1865. The experimental animal

was destroyed on the 29th of the same month ; but the result was

negative.

Exps. 21 and 22. " Feedings " with the guinea-pig's flesh—four

in the one case and three in the other—were also administered by

Mr. Simonds (from the 15th to the 19th of June, inclusive) to a

chicken and a goose respectively. These birds were destroyed

some months afterwards and sent to me for examination ; but the

most careful scrutiny failed to detect any Trichinae within their

muscles. The goose was cooked and eaten without the slightest

hesitation. The chicken I found too tough for consumption.

Exp. 23. On the 28th of March of the present year, I obtained a

small quantity of muscle from a highly trichinized Grerman sub-

ject, who died, from the eflfects of an accident, at the London

Hospital the day previous. The case is fully reported by Dr.

Thudichum in a new journal called ' Scientific Opinion ' (No. 4,

April 25, 1866, p. 55). Dui'ing the same day (at 2.30 p.m.) I
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fed a dog witli part of this human flesh. On the morning of the

31st I killed the dog and examined the intestinal canal (at 11.30

A.M.), which revealed the presence of sexually mature living

Trichinae. The males (of one of which I retain an accurate figure)

displayed the characteristic bilobed caudal appendages, leaving no

doubt as to their source and nature. I have mentioned the pre-

cise time of the experiment, in order to show that a period of

sixty-nine hours proved amply sufficient for the develop mentof the

young muscle-fleshworms of the human subject into the sexually

mature adult Trichinae of the dog.

Exp. 24. With another portion of this human flesh (taken from

the muscles of the tongue) in which the Trichinas were extraordi-

narily abundant, I fed a eat. In about ten days the animal

showed the most raarkfd symptoms of Trichinosis. It refused to

eat ; the eye lost its lustre ; the body became very thin, and I

thought the animal would die. By very great care, keeping it

warm before the fire, and subsequently inducing it to take a little

milk, the creature improved, gained flesh, and eventually reco-

vered. About three months afterwards I destroyed this cat, when,

on examining the panniculus carnosus, latissimus dorsi, and other

superficial muscles, I found great quantities of well-developed,

capsuled Trichinae. Although the animal had swallowed scarcely

a quarter of an ounce weight of infested flesh, yet thousands of

parasites had been propagated in its flesh, and a nearly fatal hel-

minthiasis setup. Dr. Thudichum, who saw the trichinized Grer-

man subject, estimated the number of parasites in his body at

40,000,000. I do not think this estimate likely to be exaggerated

;

for if all the flesh had been infested to the extent I found to obtain

in respect of the muscles of the tongue, I believe 100,000,000

would have been tolerably near the mark. In places, the point

of a needle could not be thrust between the capsules, so closely

were they agglomerated.

Exp. 25. Erom the 19th to the 25th of April, 1866, inclusive,

daily admistrations of trichinous pork, in the form of bolus, were

given to a sheep by Mr. Pritchard. The Trichinae were from one

of our experimental animals at the Veterinary College, about two

ounces of the flesh being taken at each feeding. The flesh of the

sheep (destroyed in the following November) failed to give any

indication ,of the presence of the ofi'spring of these parasites.

Exps. 26 and 27. About the same time, and occasionally at in-

tervals extending over a period of five weeks, Mr. Pritchard also

fed two young fowls with the same trichinous pork. Towards the
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close of October, 1866, both birds died, wbeu Mr. Pritcliard care-

fully examined the flesh of them, but failed to find any trace of

Trichinae.

Exps. 28 and 29. From April 2nd to the 9th of the same month,

1866, inclusive, feedings with trichinous pork were likewise given

to two more dogs. These animals were destroyed and examined

by Mr. Pritchard in November, 1866 ; but the result appeared to

be negative.

Hemarks.—AlthoxLg}i, at first sight, these experiments do not,

on the whole, appear to have been so successful as one might

desire, yet the results obtained correspond very closely with those

obtained by investigators on the continent. Thus the seven

experiments on birds (including 5 fowls, 1 goose, and 1 crow)

were all negative. This experience, so far as muscle-trichinse are

concerned, accords precisely with the results obtained by Pi-ofs.

H. A. Pagenstecher and C. J. Puchs at the Zoological Institute

in Heidelberg. These experimenters, it is true, found that the in-

gested muscle-trichinse acquired sexual matm-ity within the in-

testinal canal of their avian " hosts ;
" but they never found young

Trichinae in the muscles of the birds, nor did they perceive any

evidences of an attempt on the part of the escaped embryos to

efi"ect a wandering or active migration on their own account.

Clearly, if the bird's intestinal canal were a proper territory for

the residence of sexually mature Trichinae, Drs. Pagenstecher and

Puchs would have found abundance of wandering and non-encap-

suled fleshworms, and we should have obtained (owing to the

greater length of time which we generally allowed to elapse before

destroying the experimental animals) sexually immature muscle-

trichinae enclosed in well formed capsules with, in some instances,

'

more or less calcareous degeneration. I have put the matter

thus clearly, because not a few persons still entertain the notion

that Trichinae are liable to infest all kinds of warm-blooded, and

even, also, many kinds of cold-blooded animals, such as reptiles

and fishes. Certain nematodes found in earthworms have been

described as Trichinae ; and, consequently, pigs and hedgehogs were

said to become trichinous through eating these annelids. The

minute fleshworms described by Bowman from the muscle of the

eel are not true Trichinae, any more than the somewhat similar

parasites {Myoryhtes Weismanni) which Eberth found to infest

the muscles of the frog. The negative results above obtained may
therefore fairly be taken as positive, in one sense, inasmuch as

they help us, with the aid of other experiences, to define the area of
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distribution legitimately assignable to Trichina spiralis as a good

nematode species. Taken in connexion witb what we know
touching the limitations of distribution or occupation affecting

other species of parasites, the facts have a special and very pecu-

liar significance, one, however, upon which I cannot now enlarge.

Deducting, therefore, from the 29 experiments the 7 instances,

among birds, where the fleshworms would not develop them-

selves, and also the three separate cases where the experimental

animals escaped, together with one other case where no oppor-

tunity of examination was afforded, we have left exactly eighteen

mammals in which the results were, in all but two, very carefully

ascertained. The exceptions were those of the first two dogs expe-

rimented on some two years back. The intestinal caual, or rather

its mucous contents, were not sufficiently examined to enable

me to affirm positively as to the absence of sexually mature Tri-

chinae. In a more recent instance (Exp. No. 23) I had evidence

of the difficulty of finding the mature Trichinae in the mucous

and half-digested intestinal contents, although the experiment

eventually proved perfectly successful. Of course the difficulty

of testing the result is a thousandfold increased where only a

very small number of Trichinae have been administered. In the

sixteen remaining cases the results appeared to have been fully

ascertained ; and out of these, nine were perfectly successful. The
" negatives " comprised three sheep, two dogs, one pig, and a

mouse. The "positives" embraced four dogs, two cats, one pig,

one guinea-pig, and a hedgehog. At all events, at least one-half

of the experiments on mammals yielded positive results, which,

considering all the circumstances of the case, is by no means un-

satisfactory. Carnivorous mammals, and especially those which

subsist on a mixed diet, appear to be most liable to entertain

Trichinae ; nevertheless it is quite possible to rear fleshworms in

herbivora. Pagenstecher and Fuchs succeeded in rearing muscle-

trichinae in a calf ; and they found three female intestinal trichinae

in a goat, but, apparently no muscle-fleshworms, although twenty-

seven days had elapsed since the first feeding with trichinized

rabbit's flesh. In our three sheep no trace of Trichinae could be

found. However, on account of the expense, comparatively few

experiments have been made on herbivora ; and therefore, perhaps,

it is as well not to speak too positively from the data already

afforded. Not that there is really any practical need for further

experiments with this species of parasite ; it is quite clear that, in

their natural state, herbivorous mammals can seldom have an op-
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portunity of infesting themselves, whilst the reverse is the case

with swine, carnivorous mammals, and ourselves. Because many-

quadrupeds may become trichinous, it does not follow that all are

liable to be infested. In the case of other parasites (the common

fluke, for example) we find them limited to a larger or smaller

number of hosts ; whilst, on the other hand, in not a few cases,

the territory occupied is that of the body of a single species. On
this subject I must not now dwell ; but I may instance as examples

of very limited distribution the two most common cestodes liable

to infest the human body. Nematodes, again, display analogous

peculiarities of distribution, Oxyuris vermicularis being, so far

as is at present known, only liable to infest man. Looking at the

subject in relation to the public health, I have no hesitation in

saying that a great deal of unnecessary fear has been created in

this country. No doubt the Imperial authority in Russia has

had good grounds for recently issuing an order prohibiting the

importation of pork into that country, since severe endemics of

Trichiniasis have occurred in neighboui-ing Grerman states. In

this country, however, ordinary precautions will suffice. English

swine are almost entirely, if not absolutely, free from this so-called

disease ; and not a single case of Trichiniasis in the living human

subject has been diagnosed in the United Kingdom. Some twenty

or thirty cases have been discovered j^ost mortem ; and it is highly

probable that most, if not all, of these individuals had contracted

the disease, during life, by eating German pork sausages or other

preparations of foreign meat. If further discussion of this aspect

of the question were in accordance with the more special aims of

the Linnean Society, I would willingly enlarge upon this depart-

ment of the subject. The mere statement, therefore, of the gene- -

ral practical conclusion at which I have arrived will at least be

considered sufficient for the present, and, at the same time, not

altogether unsatisfactory.
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A Monograph of tlie Genus Lemonias, with Descriptions of New
Species in the Collection of the British Museum, including

other forms sometimes placed in that G-enus. By Aethfe G.

BuTLEE, F.Z.S., Assistant in the Zoological Department, British

Museum. Communicated by Dr. J. E. Gray, F.E.S., Y.P.Z.S.

(With two Plates.)

[Bead Nov. 15, 1866.]

Mt primary object in the present paper is to separate the typical

or true species of Lemonias from those, of a different form and

pattern, which, though allied to that genus, are too distinct both

in form and pattern to be retained in it.

The little genus Tharops, for instance, can be so readily di-

stinguished, both by form and coloration, from Lemonias, that

it ^ems a violation of all order to include them under the same

heading ; the genus Anatole, again, in no way resembles Lemonias

in coloration, and moreover differs from it entirely in outline.

I have carefully compared the pattern and structure of the

different sexes in this group, and by the help of analogy, locality,

&c. have been enabled to discover the opposite sexes of several

species, of which the males or females alone have hitherto been

recognized. I find, moreover, that in several instances two distinct

males have been regarded as sexes of one species, -whilst at other

times two females have shared the same fate.

Genus Lemonias.

Lemonias et Calospila, E. Douhleday.

Lemonias (part.), Westwood i^ Hewitson.

Alee anticce maris supra ccBrulees, rufofuscoque varicB ; posticafuscce, mar-

ginefiavo : feminae fusees, anticcefascia obliqua alba. Anticce subtus

punctis nigro-fuscis iridatis scriptce.

1. Lemonias SuDiAS. (Lemoma,s Sadias, Hewitson, Exot.Butterf.ii.

p. 115, pi. 58. f. 12, 13, 14 (1858).)

Hab. Honduras. <?, $. B.M.

Alee maris fuscce, cceruleo et aliquando albo varice ; femince fuscce, scepe

alba varice.

2. Lemonias Alector. (Ilamanumida. A\ector,Hubner,ZutrdgeEicot.

Schmett. f. 927, 928 (1806-27). Lemonias Alector, Westwood, Gen.

Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 6 (1851).)

Hab. Brazil.

LINN. PEOC.—ZOOLOGY, VOL IX. 17
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$ ?. Alae supra fuscse : anticse fascia subobliqua postmedia alba de costa,

coarctata; maculis sex basalibus nigris, albo cinctis; maculi.s sex submar-

ginalibus iride pallida cinctis : postiese maculis quinque basalibus, sex

septemve mediis in serie arcuata dispositis, septemque margina^ibus

nigris albo cinctis : corpus fuscum. Alae subtus pallidiores, aliter

velut supra: corpus albidum. Exp. alar. unc. If. PL VI. fig. 1.

Hab. Tapajos, B.M.

3. Lemonias violacea, sp. nov. PI. VI. figs. 2, 3.

c?- Alae anticae violacese, basi fuscescente; maculis tribus discoideis dua-

busque internis nigris violaceo cinctis ; maculis sex dissimilibus mediis

nigris in serie arcuata positis; area externa marginali nigro-fusca, a venis

violaceis maculisque sex marginalibus nigris violaceo cinctis inter-

rupta : posticse albje, costa violacea maculisque nonnullis basalibus nigris

albido cinctis
; punctis sex submarginalibus nigris : corpus fuscum.

Anticae subtus velut supra, fuscae autem pallidioresque : posticse costa

fusca, punctis sex mediis in serie arcuata positis ; aliter velut supra

:

corpus albido-fuscum. Exp. alar. unc. \j\.

5 . Alae supra fuscre, anticae fascia media alba ; macularum exemplar

velut in L. Alectore ? § , maculis autem mediis magis ad basim approxi-

niantibus. Exp. alar. unc. lj\.

Hab. Ega. c?, ?• B.M.

4. Lemonias HiJBNERi, sp. nov. (Calospila Aristus, E. Doubleday,

List Lep. Brit. Mils. pt. ii. p. 15 (1847). Lemonias Aristus, Hewitson,

Gen. Diurn. Lepid. pi. 71- f- 12 (1851). Lemonias leucocyana, West-

wood, ibid. p. 458. n. 14 (1851).)

S • Alse anticae fuscae, venis apud marginem posticum, lineis duabus sub-

marginalibus, duabusque discalibus apud costam intus angulatis, qua-

rum internavalde irregularis est, violaceis; maculis tribus discoideis dua-

busque internis violaceo cinctis : posticse velut eae specie! pr^cedentis.

Alae anticae subtus fuscae, maculis basalibus velut supra nigris albo

cinctis ; sex sejitemve mediis similibus in serie obliqua apud costam

intus angulata, et sex marginalibus majoribus : posticae albae, costa

paulo fuscescente, maculis octo basalibus, sex mediis in serie valde irre-

gulari dispositis septemque marginalibus nigris : corpus albidum. Exp.

alar. line. l^^g-.

5 . Alae anticae fuscae, maculis nigrofuscis velut in maii subtus dispositis :

posticae fuscae, margine anali albo ; maculis nigris, velut in mari subtus

dispositis : corpus fuscum. Alae subtus pallidiores, maculis nigris albo

cinctis : aliter velut supra : corpus ochreo-fuscum. Exp. alar. unc.

l^V- PI- VI- %s. 4, 5.

Hab. Para. t? , $ . B.M.

5. Lemonias LEUCOCYANA. {Y.chena.is \eueocyana, Hubner,Zutrdffe

Exot. Schmett. f. 915, 916 (1806-27).) PI. VI. figs. 6, 7-

Hab. Para. 6- B.M.
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6. Lemonias Aristus, ( § . Papilio Aristus, StoU, Pap. Exot. pi. 39.

f. 4, 4 c (1/91). Erycina Aristus, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 580.

n. 79 (1819). Lemonias Aristus, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 458.

n. 14 (1851). Peplia Ariste, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 20. n. 142

(1816). c?, Lemonias Aminias, Hewitson, Exot. Butter/, iii. p. 117,

pi. 54. f. 29 (1863).)

Hub. Surinam (StoU), Guiana, Brazil (Westw.), Ega. c?. B.M.
? Var. 5 . Lemonias Balista, <? Hewitson, ibid. iii. p. 116, pi. 58. f. 21, 22

(1863).

Hab. Amazon.

The arrangement of tlie spots in Aminias and Balista is the
same as in Aristus.

Alee antica feminm supra fusees, albido fulvoque varice j posticce dimidio

basalifusees albido scriptcs, apicali fulvcs. Al(s subtus pallidiores.

7. Lemonias ^mulius. ($ Hesperia ^mulius, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.

iii. pt. 1 . p. 322. n. 19 (1 793) ; Donovan, Ins. India, pi. 44. f. 2 (1800)

;

Godart, Ene. Meth. ix. p. 580. n. 75 (1819). Lemonias iEmulius,

Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 459. n. 22 ( 1851). Calospila? Geris,

E. Doubleday, List hep. Brit. Mus. pt. ii. p. 15 (1847). Desmozona
hemixanthe, Felder, Nov. Voy. (1867).)

Hab. Brazil. 5 . B.M.

This species exactly agrees, in the form of its wings, with JVj/m-

pMdium Aharis, Cramer.

8. Lemonias Bolena, sp. nov. PI. VL fig. 8.

2 Alse supra ochreae : anticae costa basali fusca ; area apicali quadrate

fusca : posticae stria interna anali marginali nigro-fusca ; apice fusco.

Alse subtus velut supra palHdiores : corpus thorace fuscescente, ab-

domine ochreo. Exp. alar. unc. -ff

.

Hab. Brazil. B.M.

Anticce maris basisquepostiearumferruginece, area apicalipostiearum niveaj
ales subtusfusco pro ferrugineo, antieee maeula anali alteraque minore
marginali albidis : antieee feminee fuscee, apiee nigro-fuseo, fascia
lata media fulva ; posticee fuscee, maeulis marginalibus nigris albido

cinctis ; alee subtus albidis, antieee apice maeulisque analibus, postiees

marginalibus nigro-fuscis.

9. Lemonias Pentheus. (d". Papilio Pentheus, Cramer, Pap. Exot.
ii. pi. 143. f. E. (1779) ; Fabrieius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 82. n. 734 (1787) ;

Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. pt. 1. p. 314. no. 186 (1793). Erycina Pentheus,
Godart, Ene. Meth. ix. p. 580. n. 78 (1819). Calospila Pentheus,
E. Doubleday, List Lep. Brit. Mus. pt. ii. p. 15 (1847). Lemonias
Pentheus, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 18 (1851). Anatole
Penthea, Hubner, Verz. bek. Sehmett. p. 24. n. 188 (1816). 9. Le-
monias Anseris, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf. iii. p. 1 15, pi. 58. f. 21 (1863).)

Hab. Guiana, Brazil {Westw.), Tapajos, Para. 6,2. B.M.
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AleefemincBferruginea albo varies.

10. iiEMONiAS Senta. ( c? • Lemonias Senta, Hewitson, Eseot. Butter/.

i. p. 115, pi. 58. f. 4, 5 (1853).)

Hub. Ega. $ . B.M.

AleB maris supraferruginecBfusco varies, subtus albidcs punctis nigro-fuscis

:

femince supra fulvce fusco varies, aut jlavoe, apice anticarum fusco,

punctis interrupto j subtus albidcs, antices ochreo tinctes, punctis nigro-

fuscis.

11. Lemonias Cilissa. (Lemonias Cilissa, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf.

iii. p. 117, pi. 59. f. 33 $, 34 c? (1863).)

Hab. Nicaragua. d, ?• B.M.

12. Lemonias Crispus. ( c? . Papilio Crispus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii.

pi. 118. f. D, E (1779). Echenais Crispus, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

p. 19. no. 123 (1816). Lemonias Crispus, E. Doubleday, List Lep.

Brit. Mus. ii. p. 16 (1847); Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 459.

no. 26 (1851). §. Papilio Emylius, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 66.

f. G, H. (1779) ; Fabricus, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 1%. n. 711. (1787) ; Ent.

Syst. iii. pt. 1. p. 305. n. 154 (1793). Erycina Emylius, Godart, Enc.

Meth. ix. p. 577. no. 64 (1819). Calospila Emylius, E. Doubleday,

List Lep. Brit. Mus. pt. 2. p. 15 (1847). Lemonias Emylius, West-

wood, Gen. Diurn. Lep. p. 459. no. 21 (1851).)

Hab. Guiana, Brazil {Westw.), Para. 6,2- B.M.

S . Var. (Area basali anticai'um supra magis ferrugineo strigosa.)

Hab. Guiana, Antilles, Brazil, Pernambuco
(
IVestw.), Ega. B.M.

This species, although aUied to Lucianus, is quite distinct from it.

13. Lemonias Lucianus. {S- Hesperia Lna&nus, Fabricius, Ent.

Syst. iii. pt. 1. p. 313. n. 185 (1793). Erycina Lucianus, Godart, Enc.

Meth. ix. p. 587. n. 113 (1819). Lemonias Luciana, Hiibner, Samml.

exot. Schmett. i. pi. 36. f. 1, 2 (1806). Echenais Luciana, Hiibner,

Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 19. no. 122(1816). Lemonias Crispus (synonym),

Westwood, Gen, Diurn. Lepid. p. 459. n. 26 (1851).)

Hab. Tapajos, 6,2- B.M.

The female of this species is very like the female of Crispus ; it

differs in its shorter hind wings, and the differently formed band-

of the front wings.

14. Lemonias pseudo-Cbispus. (c?. Lemonias pseudo-Crispus,

Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lep. p. 459. n. 27 (1851). Papilio Crispus,

Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 118. f. F (1779).) PI. VI. figs. 9, 10.

5 . (L. nepice siraillima, major autem maculisque minus distinctis.)

Ha6. Brazil, Ega. c?, $.B.M.
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15. Lemonias nepia. ( 5 , Lemonias nepia, Hewitson, Gen. Diurn.

Lepid. pi. 73. f. 2 (1851);^. Doubleday, List Lep. Brit. Mus. ii.

p. 16 (1847) ; Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 459. n. 24 (1851).)

PI. VI. fig. 11.

Hub. Venezuela. c?, $. B.M. '

The male of tliis species is very like pseudo-Crispus, of whicli it

may be only a local form ; it is, however, smaller, and witli less

distinct markings.

16. Lemonias NEPioiDES, sp.nov. (Pseudo-Crispus, ZocaZvar.?)

(S Lemonias Luciana 5 j Hubner, Samml. exot. Schmett. i. pi. 36. f. 3,

4

(1806). PL VI. figs. 12, 13.

$ . Alse supra fuscse : anticse macula permagua media flava ; punctis

nonnullis basalibus nigro-fuscis; punctis sex submarginalibus albidis :

posticse area apicali ferrugineo punctata ; punctis septera submargina-

libus albis extus nigro marginatis; basi ferrugineo tincta : corpus

fuscum. Alae subtus albidse, nigro punctatse : anticse ochreo tinctse ;

limbo posteriore late fuscescente : posticfe macula apicali, duabusque

analibus majoribus nigris : corpus albidum. Exp. alar. unc. 1^'g^.

Hab. Tapajos, Para. c?, ?. B.M,

The male scarcely differs from, pseudo- Orispus S ; the female,

however, is smaller and rather differently coloured.

Alee maris supra ferruginecB nigro maculates, subtus pallidiores ; posticcB

angulo anali producto : fetnince^ supra fulves nigro maculate, subtus

pallidiores.

17. Lemonias Cerealis. (5- Lemonias Cerealis, Hewitson, Exot.

Butterf. iii. p. 118, pi. 59. f. 37 (1863).)

Hab. Tapajos. §. B.M.

Al(B maris supra ferruginece, apicibus late nigro-fuscis : anticcefemince fer-

ruginecB, area apicali nigrofusca j posticcs fuscce ferrugineo varice :

ales subtus albidce fusco et ochreo velflavo varice.

18. Lemonias Rhodope. (J. Lemonias 'RhoAoi>e, Hewitson, Exot,

Butterf. i. p. 1 16, pi. 58. f. 6, 7 (1853) . $ . Lemonias Ancile d" , ibid.

iii. p. 117, pi. 59. f. 32.)

Hab. Ega. c?, ?. B.M.

19. Lemonias Bubo, sp. nov. Pi. VI. figs. 14, 15.

cJ . Alae anticse velut in L. Rhodope, Hew. : posticae macula subanali

geminata albida, aliter velut in L. Rhodope. Alse subtus pallidiores :

posticse breviores, aliter velut in L. Rhodope : corpus fusco-albidum.

Exp. alar. unc. 1^^.

§ . Alse anticse velut in L. Rhodope 5 : posticae nigro-fuscse, punctis

duobus apicalibus ; maculis tribus mediis ferrugineis, media majore.
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Alae subtus pallidiores, posticse breviores, aliter velut in L. Rhodope 5 :

corpus fusco-albidum. Exp. alar. unc. 1.

Differs from Rhodope in having the hind wings shorter, the hind

wings of the male above with a large subanal whitish ochreous

spot ; of the female with three central round spots which take the

place of the two interneural internal streaks seen in Rhodope $ .

20. Lemonias Misenes. (Papilio Misenes, Cramer, Pap. Ewot. ii.

pi. 118. f. D (1779). Erycina Misenes, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 584.

n. 96 (1819). Lemonias Misenes, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid.

p. 459. n. 28 (1851). Eehenais Misenessa, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

p. 19. n. 119(1816).)

Hab. Surinam {Cramer), Guiana (Westw.).

According to Hewitson, this species may be a Lyccena, * G-en.

Diurn. Lepid.' Corrections, p. 533. n. 459.

Alee maris majores, ferruginem fusco cceruleoque, vel nigrce ferrugineo cceru-

leoque varies : feminee fuscce ferrugineo varice ; area apicali posticarum

ferruginea: subtus pallidiores, maculis striisque plurimis fuscis

.

21. Lemonias Rhesa.

cJ. Lemonias Rhesa, Hewitson, Exat. Butter/, ii. p. 116, pi. 58. f. 15, 16

(1858).

5 . L. Ancilce 5 , Hewits., simillima, major autem anticisque striis plu-

ribus ferrugineis. PI. VI. fig. 16.

Var. Maris apice auticarum minus nigresceute, maculis subtus aliter

dispositis.

Hab. Tapajos (c? B.M.) Ega. 6,2- B.M.

22. Lemonias Ancile. ( 5 . Lemonias Ancile, Hewitson, Exot.Butterf.

iii. p. 117, pi- 59. f. 30, 31 (1863), but not J f. 32.)

Hab. Ega. $. B.M.

23. Lemonias Zeanger. (Papilio Zeanger, Stoll, Pap. Exot. pi. 37.

f. 2, 2B (1731). Erycina Zeanger, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 572.

n. 36 (1819). Polystichtis Zeangira, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 18.

n. 116 (1816).)

Hab. Surinam.

This species is marked in Doubleday'a ' Q-enera ' as in the

British Museum Collection ; we do not, however, possess it, but an

allied species from the Amazons ; the true Zeanger is evidently

nearly allied to i. Rliesa of Hewitson, from which it principally

differs in the marking of the basal portion of the front wings.

24. Lemonias CUPREA, sp.nov. (Lemonias Zeanger, fFe5?wooc?,Gew.

Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 17 (1851).) PI. VL figs. 17, 18.

S . Alse supra flavo-ferruginese ; apice, margine postico costaque auti-

carum fuscis : anticse puncto apicali violaceo, punctis tribus sub-
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analibus marginalibus duobusque discalibus apud basin nigris ; lineola

obliqua subapicali a punctis tribus indistinctis, vel lineola interrupta

distincta intus ad venam submedianam continuata, lineolisque tribus

sequidistantibus discoideis, nigris : posticae punctis quinque unoque

anali triplici marginalibus nigris; margine interno albicante : corpus

flavo-ferrugineum, thorace minime fuscescente. Alse subtus albidae

cinerascentes, punctis striisque nigris velut in L. Rhesa c? -' subtus

corpus albidura. Exp. alar. unc. Ij.

Hub. Tapajos, Para. c?- B.M.

The specimens of tbis species differ sligbtly in the arrangement

of their markings ; indeed the pattern does not appear to be exactly

the same in any two individuals.

25. Lemonias Thara. (Lemonias Thara, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf.

ii. p. 116, pi. 58. f. 16, 17 (1858).)

Hab. Tapajos. c?. B.M.

26. Lemonias Thermodoe. ((^. Calospila Thermodoe, Hubner,

ZutrdgeExot. Schmett.i. 715,716 (1806-27); E. Doubleday, List Lep.

Brit. Mus. pt. ii. p. 15 (1847). Lemonias Thermodoe, Westwood, Gen.

Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 16 (1851). Papilip Parthaon, Dalman, Anal.

Ent. p. 4% (1823).)

Hab. Ega, Tapajos. c?. B.M.

c5* . Var. (Alis majoribus, fascia posticarum ferruginea magis ad apicem

producta ; maculis striisque subtus aliter dispositis.)

Hab. Brazil. c?. B.M.

27. Lemonias Borsippa. (cJ. Lemonias Borsippa, Hewitson, Exot.

Butterf. iii. p. 118, pi. 59. f. 35, 36 (1863).)

Hab. Ega. d?, ?• B.M.

28. Lemonias Borsippina, sp.nov. PI. VL fig. 29.

2 . Alee supra fuscae, punctis quatuor ferrugineis : anticse maculis quatuor

apud basim flavo-ferrugineis; fascia discali, punctis quinque post cellam

in serie arcuata positis maculisque septem submarginalibus nigro-fuscis

:

posticae maculis tribus apud basim flavo-ferrugineis, area anali quadrate

flava ; punctis tribus subanalibus, uno apicali, maculaque geminata

subapicali marginalibus nigris: corpus fuscum. Alse subtus punctis

submargina.libus continuis ; posticae linea discali irregular! nigra

:

aliter velut in L. Borsippa 2 '• corpus einereo-albidum. Exp. alar,

unc. 1^.

Hab. Tapajos. B.M.

The following species are supposed to be males of the genus

Aricoris ; I think there can be no doiibt that they are so, although

at present I retain them at the end of this genus :

—
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Al(S maris supra ccerulecB,fusco, albo rariusque rtifo varies.

Section I.

Al(e supra ccsruletsj suitus albidcefusco varicB, venis fuscis.

1. Aricoris Pythia. (Lemonias Pythia, Heivitson,Exot. Butter/, i.

p. 116, pi. 68.)

Hab. Tapajos. J. B.M.

2. Aricoris amethystina, sp.nov. PI. VII. fig. 7.

Alse supra fuscfe, purpurasceutes : anticfe fascia brevi media obliqua alba

:

corpus fuscum. Alee subtus eis L, Pythi<B simillimse : posticse stria

discoidali. Exp. alar. unc. 1^,

Hab. Santarem. c?. B.M.

This species is closely allied to the preceding one, of which it

may be a local form, but difters in outline, the costae of the hind

wings being more direct, the lower portion of the outer margins

of the fore wings not convex as in Pythia ; in colouring it differs as

follows :—hind wings above entirely blue, with only a very indistinct

violaceous oval spot, and two dots near the anal angle, below with

a discoidal streak within the hind-wing»cell.

3. Aricoris Lagus. (Papilio Lagus, Cramer, Pap.Exot.i\.]A. 117.

f. F, G (1779). Hesperia Lagus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. pt. 1 . p. 306.

n. 159 (1793). Polyommatus Lagus, Godart, Enc. Me'th. ix. p. 680.

n. 195 (1819). Theope Lagus, E. Doubleday, List Lep. Brit. Mus. ii.

p. 6 (1847). Pandemos Lagus, Westucod, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 440.

n. 2 (1851). Pandemos Lagis, Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 25.

n. 193 (1816).) PI. VII. figs. 2, 4.

Hab. Surinam (Fair.), Ega, Fonteboa. J. B.M.

Var. Anticae macula majore striaque interua apud basim violacea.

Hab. Ega. 6. B.M.

4. Aricoris pythioides, sp.nov. PI. VII. fig. 3.

(S . Alis supra nigrae caErulescentes, costis nigris : anticae macula magna

discah alba, subhyalina, striaque interna apud basim c«rulea albida :

posticae striis tribus subanalibus subcncruleis inter venas positis : corpus

fuscum. Alae subtus velut in A. Lago, Fabr. : corpus albidum. Exp.

alar. unc. lyg

.

Hab. Ega. 6. B.M.

AUied to A. Lagus, var., but of a different colour, with the mark-

ings more distinct, the hind wings of a totally different form, and

with discal streaks disposed somewhat as in ^. Fytliia of Hewitson.

Var. Alae posticae supra nigi'escentes et immaculatae.

Hab. Ega. B.M.
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5. Aricoris cyanea, sp. nov. PL VII. figs. 5, 6.

c?. Alae supra cyanese nitidse, macula valde indistincta anticis albida,

apicibus costisque nigris : corpus fuscum. Alse subtus velut in A. Logo,

Fabr., posticse autem basi nee flava : corpus albidum. Exp. alar.

unc. If.

Hab. Brazil ?, Tapajos, Santarem. B.M.

Closely allied to A. Lagus, from whicli it differs in being of a

totally different blue colour, witb the basal spot rery indistinct on

the upperside, and tbe apices and costse of tbe wings distinctly

black ; on the underside it only differs in having no basal orange

spot on the hind wings ; the hind wings differ in being shorter,

but appear to vary slightly in form.

Var. Macula discali anticarum distincta alba geminata. Exp. alar.

unc. If.

Hfl6. Brazil ?, Para. c?.B.M.

Section II.

Alee supra nigro-fuscce, albo coeruleoque varies, "posticce rufo varies.

6. Aricoris Latona. (Lemonias Latona, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf.

i. p. 115, pi. 58. f. 1,2(1853).)

Hab. Amazons. Coll. Bates & Hewitson.

7. Aricoris Irene. CLemonias Irene, Westwood, Gen. Diurn.Lepid.

p. 459. n. 29, desc. [foot-note] (1851); Hewitson, Exot. Butterf. i.

p. 115, pi. 58. f. 3 ri853).) PI. VII. fig. 8.

Hab. V&r&{Westw.),'Eg&. <? . B.M.; $. Coll. Bates.

8. Aricoris Siaka. (Lemonias Siaka, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf. ii.

p. 115, pi. 58. f. 10, 11 (I860).)

Hab. Ega. S- B.M.

Section III.

AlfB supra rufce, subtus flavescentes.

9. Aricoris cruentata. PI. VII. fig. 15.

cJ . Alae supra coccineae, margine tenui, nigro; raargine interno posticarum

flavescente : corpus ochreo-fuscum, thorace rufo tincto, capite fus-

cescente, antennis nigris. Alse subtus flavo-ochracese ; anticse costa,

apice et margine postico fuscescentibus, margine ipso nigro ;
posticae

apice et angulo anali flavescentibus, apice et margine postico nigris ;

corpus ochreo-albidum, abdomine a latere coccineo, antennis albis

nigro fasciolatis. Exp. alar. unc. 1|^.

5 . Alse supra flavescentes, marginibus nigro-fuscis, costa medio inter-

rupta : subtus pallidiores, costa nee fuscescente, aliter velut in mari

coloi-atse. Exp. alar. unc. If.

Hab. Ega. <S , 2 • B.M.; Coll. Bates.

LINK. PEOC.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. IS. 18
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Very like some species of Mesene, but larger, and with long

palpi.

The following species form the genus Tliarops of Hiibner and

Doubleday :

—

Thabops, Hiibner.

Alee supra carulea viridesve, nigro fuscove varices alee posticce marium ad

angulum analem productce.

Section I.

Alee posticcB maris subtrigonatce, ad angidum analem paulo productce,

margine postico obliquo.

1. Tharops Menander. (Papilio Menander, Cramer, Pap. Exot.iv.

pi. 334. f. C, D $ (1782). Tharops Menander, Hiibner, Verz. bek.

Schmett. p. 109. n. 1179 (1816); E. Doubleday, List Lep. Brit. Mus.

pt. ii. p. 14 (1847); Hewitson^- V/estwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. \i].. 7

L

f. 11 c? (1851). Lemonias Menander, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid.

p. 458. n. 1 (1851 ). Erycina Petronius, Godart, Enc. M4th. ix. p. 670.

n. 29 $ (1819).)

Haft. Guiana, Brazd (fTesifw).), Para. § . B.M.

2. Tharops coruscans, sp. uov. PI. VI. fig. 19.

$ . Alae supra eaeruleo-virides : anticse costa apud basin lineaque mar-

ginal! cajruleis nitidis ; area apicali fusca, a fasciolis duabus obliquis

nigro-fuscis irregularibus, de costa ad nervulum medianum tertium

currentibus, interrupta ; cella niaculas tres nigras iucludente ; area

interna a fascia submarginali maculisque septem interrupta, harum

tres inter nervulos primum et secundum medianos, quatuorque inter

nervulum primum et nervum submedianum positse sunt : posticse

apice fusco ; fasciola interna fasciisque tribus nigro-fuscis continuis,

duabus marginalibus, tertiaque discali irregulari angulata: corpus

fuscum. Alse subtus ochreae : anticae margine interno grisescente,

apicali fuscescente ; punctis fuscis velut in T. Menandro positis, basa-

libus autem plus, et apicalibus minus distinctis ; posticae punctis velut

in T. Menandro, magis autem separatis et in seriebus magis irregu-

laribus positis; macula permagna apicali, altera anali, duabusque

parvis inter eas positis : corpus album minime ochreo tinctum. Exp.

alar. unc. 1|.

Hab. Para. B.M.

We have two specimens of this species in the collection ; it is

closely allied to T. Menander, but larger and with the spots

differently arranged, the hind margin of the fore wings more

convex, the hind wings proportionally longer and the underside

of a distinctly ochreous colour.
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3. Tharops NiTiDA, sp. nov. PI. VI. figs. 20, 21.

c? . Alse supra cferulese, nitidissimse, certo situ viridescentes, apice anti-

carum ad cellse finem nigro-fusco ; seriebus duabus macularum nigra-

rum submarginalibus, externa maculis sex, interna quinque ; maculis

tribus post cellam unaque ad cellse finem nigris : posticae apice linea

marginali fasciolaque apicali nigro-fuscis : corpus fuscum. Alse sub-

tus albse : anticae apice discique medio paulo fuscescentibus : alse

lineis duabus irregularibus discalibus, externa lunulata; linea sub-

margiuali valde indistincta simili, lineisque duabus apud basim

irregularibus, indistinctis, ochreis : corpus albidum. Exp. alar. unc.

5 . Alse supra viridi-cserulese, fasciis duabus continuis submarginalibus

nigro-fuscis ; anticse fasciolis tribus irregularibus de costa currentibus,

duabus externis ad marginem internum continuatis sed vix indicatis

;

posticse fascia discali irregulari maculata fasciolisque apud basim

costalibus nigro-fuscis : corpus fuscum. Exp. alar. unc. If.

Hab. Brazil. B.M.

Both sexes, the female in bad condition : allied to the preceding

species.

4. Tharops Hebrus. (Papilio Hebrus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. pi. 50.

f. E, F. (1779) ; Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 77- n. 700 (17S7) ; Ent.

Si/st. iii. pt. 1. p. 301. n. 141 (1793). Erycina Hebrus, Godart, Enc.

Meth. ix. p. 570. n. 30. (1819). Lemonias Hebrus, Westwood, Gen.

Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 4 (1851). Peplia Pelidna?, Hiibner, Verz.

bek. Schmett. p. 20. n. 141 (1816).)

Hab. Guiana, Brazil. c? • Coll. Salvin ; Coll. Bates,

5. Tharops Ion. (Lemonias Ion, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 458.

n. 7, descr. [footnote] (1851).) PI. VI. figs. 22, 23.

Hab. Brazil {Westw.). Para. 6,2- B-M.

6. Tharops felsina. ( 5 . Lemonias felsina, Hewitson, Exot. Butter/,

iii. pi., f. 27, 28.)

Hab. Rio de Janeiro. B.M.

This species was placed by Mr. Doubleday, in his ' List of the

Lepidoptera of the British Museum,' in the genus Gremna, under

the name of G. Selina ; I think, however, that Mr. Hemtson is

right in placing it where he has, as it appears to be allied to T.

Ion, Westw. $ .

7. Tharops Cicuta. (Lemonias Cicuta, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf. iii.

pi., f. 24-26.)

Hab. Para. 6,2- B.M.

Our specimens of this species do not precisely agree with the

figures by Mr. Hewitson ; the male insect is of a more greenish
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hue, and has broader black bands than in his figure ; the female

also has the spots of the upperside less distinct, and tinged with

blue.

Section II.

Alee posticce maris ad angulum analem magis productce, margine postico

apud angulum paulo excavato.

8. Tharops Pretus. (Papilio Pretus, Cramer, Pap. Exot.u.Tph 182.

f. C, D (1779); Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 36. n. 783 (1787); Ent.

Syst. iii. pt. 1. p. 333. n. 266 (1793). Erycina Pretus, Godart, Enc.

Meth. ix. p. 570. n. 28 (1819). Lemonias Pretus, Westwood, Gen.

Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 3 (1851).)

Hab. Para. d. B.M.

9. Tharops GLAUCOMA. {Venp\ac\sg\a.ucoma.,Hubner,Exot.Schmett.

Zutrdge, f. 927, 928 (1806-27). Lemonias glaucoma, Westwood, Gen.

Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 5 (1851).

Hab. Brazil. J. B.M.

10. Tharops splendida, sp. nov. PI. VI. figs. 24, 25.

c? . Alae supra virides, area costali anticarum certo situ violaceo-micante :

anticse margine postico apieeque fuscis ; fascia submarginali subin-

tegra, altera discali angulata, fasciola ad celiac finem, macula cella

inclusa maculaque discali interna nigris : posticae apice fusco, margine

interno fusco striam rnbram includente ; area anali maculis duodecim

nigris regulariter positis, una apud basim, tribus infra, quatuor sub-

marginalibus, quatuorque marginalibus : corpus fuscum, viridi varie-

gatum. Alge subtus albidse, area costali anticarum externaque posti-

carum paulo violaceo fuscescentibus : anticae costa et apice, maculis

tribus discoideis, una costali, et sex discalibus parvis lunulatis in serie

irregulari arcuata positis, rufo-fuscis : posticae macula permagna costali,

apice, maculaque anali, punctis quatuor marginalibus, sexque sub-

marginalibus lunulatis, lunulis sex parvis discoideis striaque interna

in serie irregulari positis, tribus discoideis duabusque indistinctis in-

ternis, rufo-fuscis : corpus album, abdomine ochreo tincto. Exp. alar,

unc. 2.

5 . Alae anticae supra fuscae caeruleo roratae, apice rufescente, maculis velut

in mari nigro-fuscis, seriei discoideae albo extus marginatis : posticae

area costali caerulea, area anali fusca viridi rorata, angulo anali late

rufescente, maculis analibus velut in mari positis, maculis autem sub-

marginalibus et marginalibus ad apicem continuatis : corpus fuscum.

Alae subtus ochreo-albidae : anticae maculis tribus discalibus aliisque

discoideis vix distinguendis velut supra positis rufo-fuscis, fascia

margirali alteraque submarginali indistinctis ochreis : posticae macula

anali magna, una apud apicem, tribus parvis submarginalibus aliisque
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veliit supra valde indistinctis rufo-fuscis : corpus album. Exp. alar.

«nc. 2.

Hab. Para. 6,2- B.M.

Closely allied to T. glaucoma, but very different, especially on the

underside.

11. Tharops hyalina, sp. nov. PI. VI. fig. 26.

(S . Alse supra hyalinae, margine interna anticai'um maculisque tribus

posticis analibus caeruleis ; marginibus late nigro-fuscis : anticae fascia

lata subapicali venisque nigro-fuscis : posticae venis, excipe ad cellae

finem, nigro-fuscis : margine interuo ochreo tincto : corpus fuscum,

capite albo punctatum, thorace prse rufo bimaculato. Alae subtus

velut supra : corpus album. Exp. alar. unc. 2.

Hab. Ega. <^ . B.M.
ifa6. Para? <?,?. Coll. Bates.

This beautiful insect is apparently allied to the preceding species

;

it does not, however, appear to resemble closely any form yet de-

scribed.

The following species form the genus Anatole, of Hiibner and

Doubleday :

—

Section I.

Al(B maris subtrigonata, posticce elongata ad angulum analem rariusque ad
marginis externi medium productcB .- fusees, albo Jlavoque varies.

1. Anatole Zygia. (Lemonias (maculata) Zygia, Hiibner, Samml.

exot. Schmett. Band i. pi. 35. f. 1, 2 [var. (? as $ 3,4] (1806) ; West-

wood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. p. 458. n. 10 (1851). Anatole Zygia,

Hiibner, Verz. beJc. Schmett. p. 24. n. 18/ (1816) j E. Doubleday,

List Lep. Brit. Mus. ii. p. 15 (1847).)

Hab. Venezuela, Para. 6,2- B.M.

2. Anatole egaensis, sp. nov. PI. VI. fig. 28.

2 . Alae minores, supra punctis minoribus albis, aliter velut in^. Zygia.

Alae subtus maculis flavis fuscescentibus. Exp. alar. unc. 1^.

$ . Alae supra nigro-fuscae, fascia media lata communi alba; anticae punctis

sex submarginalibus minimis albis ; posticae maculis septem submar-

ginalibus nigris, tertia albo cincta, aliis indistinctissime extus albido

cinctis : corpus nigro-fuscum. Alae subtus basi posticarum magis

fuscescente, fascia lata media velut supra nivea ; aliter velut mari

:

corpus albidum. Exp. alar. unc. \^.

Hab. Ega. c?, $. B.M.

The male of this insect is so much like A. Zygia that, unless

we also possessed the female, it would be impossible to consider

it anything more than a local form of that species.
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3. Anatole Epone (A. Zygia, var. ?). (Erycina Epone, Godart, Enc.

Meth. ix. p. 680. n. 76 (1819). Lemonias Epoue, West-wood, Gen.

Diurn.Lepid. p. 458. n. 11 (1851).)

Hab. Brazil. $ ? B.M.

4. Anatole Chea. (Lemonias Chea, Hewitson, Exot, Butterf. iii.

p. 118, pi. 59 (1863).)

Hah. Amazon. Coll. Saunders & Hewitson.

5. Anatole caliginea, sp. nov. PL VII. fig. 16.

(S . Alse supi-a nigro-fusese : anticae punctis velut in A. Zygia albidis :

posticse linea indistincta subbasali albida, ocellis septem marginalibus

nigris albido cinctis et ferrugineo circumcinctis : corpus fuscum. Ala:

subtus area basali nivea ilavo-olivaceo maculata, area apicali olivacea :

anticae fasciola obliqua nivea irregulari post cellam posita; margine

postico maculis septem fuseis, intus lunulis niveis marginatis ; margine

inter venas alternatas niveo : posticse margine postico late niveo,

maculis punctisve septem submarginalibus nigris, anali a vena flava

medio interrupta ; venis apud marginem flavescentibus ; ciliis supra

et subtus albis fusco variis : corpus subtus olivaceo-fuscum. Exp.

alar. unc. IJ.

Hab. Mexico. 6- B.M.

We have one specimen of this species, in bad condition : it is

allied to A. Zygia, and looks as if it might be the male of A.

Epone $ ? ; but the locality appears to me to be too widely

distant to allow of this.

6. Anatole Orpheus. (Cremna Orpheus, Hewitson, Gen. Diurn.

Lepid. pi. 71. fig. 8; Westwood, p. 456. n. 4 (1851); E. Doubleday,

List Lep. Brit. Mus. pt. ii. p. 14 (1847).)

Hab. Brazil. 6- B.M.

This species, althovigh it has hitherto been placed in the genus

Cremna, is evidently closely allied to A. Zygia and A. caliginea,

sp. nov.

7. Anatole pulcherrima, sp. nov. PI. VI. fig. 27.

cj. Alae anticae supra rufo-olivaceae, costa basali et basi ferrugineis,

maculis quatuor ovalibus subbasalibus fuseis ; fasciola post cellae exti-

mum obliqua extus irregulari flavo-ferruginea de costa ad nervulum

medianum primum pene currente, linea irregulari submarginali fer-

ruginea maculaque subanali flavo-ferruginea ; margine interno macula

subtriangulari media inteiTupto ; posticae niveae, basi fusca, apice

fusco ferrugineo interrupt© ; maculis duabus analibus fuseis ferrugineo

interruptis : corpus fuscum. Alae subtus multo pallidiores, maculis

nonnullis basalibus fuseis albido cinctis, aliter velut supra: corpus

albido-fuscum. Exp. alar. unc. If.

Hab. Nauta (Amazon). S B.M.

Intermediate between Zijgia and Alhinus.
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8. Anatole Albinus, (Lemonias Albinus, Felder, Wien. entom.

Monatschr. v. p. 101. n. 67 (1861).)

Hab. Venezuela. 6,2- B.M.

9. Anatolk Glaphyra. (Anatole Glaphyra, Hewitson, Gen. Diurn.

Lepid. pi. 71- fig- 3 (1851). Lemonias Glaphyra, Westwood, ibid.

p. 458. n. 9 (1851).)

Ha*. Rio de Janeiro (Brazil). d", $.B.M.

Section II. Apodemia, Feld.

Ala marisfeminceque simillimce, fusees ferrugineo et albo varice j velut in

generibus Nemeobio vel Melitaea maculates.

10. Apodemia Erostratus. (Anatole Erostratus, Hetuitson, Gen.

Diurn. Lepid. pi. 71- f. 4 (1851) ; E. Doubleday, List Lep. Brit. Mus.

ii. p. 15 (1847). Lemonias Erostratus, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid.

p. 458. n. 12(1851).)

Hab. Venezuela, 6,2- B.M.

11. Apodemia Epulus. (PapilioEpulus, Cramer, Pap. £a?of.i. pi. 50.

f. C, D (1779); Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 71. n. 680 (1787); Ent.

Syst. iii. pt. i. p. 292. n. 117 (1793). Eiycina Epulus, Godart, Enc.

Meth. ix. p. 685. n. 99 (1819). Lemonias Epulus, Hiibner, Samml.

exot. Schmett. Band i. pi. 38. f. 1-4 (1806) ; E. Doubleday, List Lep.

Brit. Mus. pt. ii. p. 16 (1847); Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid. t^. 459.

n. 25. (1851). Hamearis Epule, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 19.

n. 127(1816).)

Hab. Guiana (Westw.), Para, Brazil. d", ?• B.M.

5 Var. Alae supra nigro-fuscae, maculis ferrugiueis varise ; anticte, ma-
culis quatuor mediis albidis a venis interruptis. Alae subtus ob-

scuriores.

Hab. Brazil.
"

B.M.

jy^ote. This species varies very mucli in depth of colouring
;

Brazilian specimens seem to be generally the lightest in hue.

12. Apodemia Mormo. (Lemonias Mormo, Felder, Wien. entom.

Monatschr. iii., Lepid. Fragm. p. 271. n. 19 (1859).)

Hab, Salt Lake (California). Coll. Salvin.

13. Apodemia Aurinia. (Lemonias Aurinia, Hewitson, Exot. Butterf.

iii. p. 115, pi. 58. f. 19, 20 (1863).)

Hab. Santarem. d*, $. B.M.

14. Apodemia domina.
( $ . Lemonias domina, H. W. Bates, Ent.

Month. Mag. vol. i. p. 204, n. 82 (1864).)

Hab. Panama. Coll. Salvin.
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15. Apodemia Colchis, Felder. PI. VII. fig. 17.

c?. Alae supra fuscse, serie macularuni albai-um marginali alteraque

submarginali rufescentium : anticse serie inacularum sex septemve

albarum arcuatapost eellam posita, unaque apud cellse extimum gemi-

nata : posticae punctis quinque albis discalibus in serie irregulari post

eellam positis : corpus fuscum, collo rufescente. Antica? subtus nigro-

fuscae, costa venis et area postica rufescentibus ; maculis albis velut

in A. Epulo dispositis variae; duabus analibus punctisque fuscis tnav-

ginalibus aliisque submarginalibus indistinctis albidis rufescentibus :

posticae olivaceae, lineis subbasalibus lunulatis fasciisque duabus in-

distinctis marginalibus ferrugineis : corpus albidum. Exp. alar. unc.

Hub. Brazil. c?. B.M.

This species is allied to Aurinia, Domina and Epulus ; it has

very much the appearance of a female insect ; but the hairy prolegs

show it to be a male ; the abdomen has been broken off.

16. Apodemia stalachtioides, sp. nov. PI. VII. fig. 18.

S . Alae supra fuscae, punctis albis maculatae, fascia submarginali ferru-

ginea ; margine nigro, ciliis albo variis : anticae cella ferruginea : cor-

pus fuscum, abdomine dimidio anali albo. Alae subtus fuscae, maculis

albidis omnino maculatae : posticae macula interna ferruginea : aliter

velut supra : corpus albido-fuscum, abdomine rufescente, a latere albo

punctatum. Exp. alar. unc. l^r-

Bab. Rio de Janeiro. 6 • B.M.

Allied to the preceding species.

The following species have been placed in the genus Lemonias
;

but I am doubtful whether they really belong to it :

—

1. Emesis? Petronius. (S- Hesperia 'Petx-omviS, Fabricius, Ent.

Syst. iii. pt. i, p. 324. n. 227 (1793) ; Donovan, Ins. Ind. pi. 43. f.
2'

(1800). Erycina Petronius, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 573. n. 29

(1819). Lemonias Petronius, Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lepid, p. 458.

n. 2(1851).)

Hab. "In Indiis " (FafenciMs).

Judging by Donovan's figure, this insect would appear to be a

species of tmesis.

2. Nymphidium? Kadenii. (Lemonias Kadenii, Felder, Wien. ent.

Monatschr. v. p. 101. n. 68 (1861).

Hab, Venezuela.

Lemonias Ptolomceus and L. agrius of the ' Genera ' form a new

genus allied to Charis; Lemonias Meris is the type of another new

genus allied to Calydna, for which Mr. Bates has proposed the

MS. name of Lasaia.
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Since writing the present paper, Dr. Felder has published his

' Novara Yoyage ' containing descriptions and figures of several

additional species :

—

Lemonias C^cina, p. 301. n. 403 i Allied to Cerealis of Hewitson, if

L. Martialis, p. 301. n. 404 j not species of the genus Charis.

L. Colchis, ii. tab. 37- f. 5, 6=sp. oiApodemia, p. 302, 'Gen. Nov. Feld.'

L. Albinos, ibid. f. 1-4.

L. Sperthias, ibid. f. 9, iO= Nt/mphidium Abaris c? of Fabricius.

L. Kadenii, ibid. f. 11, 12=Nymphidium, sp. nov.

L. CHiLENSis, ibid. f. 13, l4=Anatole, sp. nov.

Apodemia Mormo, ibid. f. 15, 16.

A. soNORENSis, p. 303. n. 407. Allied to Mormo.

Desmozona Hemixanthe, pi. 37. f. 17, lS=Lemonias Sosybius.

Aricoris Petavia, pi. 38. f. 5, 6= PherepJiatte, var.

A. BABIANA, ibid. f. 3, 4=? $ Uranus.

I have not introduced all the species ofAricoris into this paper,

as several are so different from Lemonias in appearance, that they

have never been confounded with the species of that genus : I have

however represented the opposite sexes of several species in my
second plate.

Description of Plates.

Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Lemonias Elector, Hiibn., $ .

2, 3. L. violacea, Butl.

4, .5. L. Hiibneri, Butl.

6, 7. L. leueocyana, Hilbn.

8. L. Bolena, Buil.

9, 10. L. pseudo-Crispus, Westw.
11. L. nepia, Hewits., $

.

12, 13. L. nepioides, Butl.

14, 15. L. Bubo, Butl.

16. L. Ebesa, Hewits., ? .

17, 18. L. cuprea, Butl.

19. Tharops coruscans, Bictl.

20, 21. T. nitida, Butl.

22, 23. T. Ion, Westw.

24, 25. T. splendida, Butl.

26. T. hyalina, Butl.

27. Anatole pulcberrima, Butl.

28. A. egaensis, Butl., $ .

29. Lemonias Borsippina, Butl.

a. Neuration of Lemonias.
b. Palpus of Tbarops Ion.

c. Palpus ofLemoniasTbermodoe.

Plate VII.

Fig. 1.

2, 4.

3.

5, 6.

7.

8.

9, 10.

11.

12, 14.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

d.

Aricoris inquinata, Butl.

(?Pherephatte, var.).

A. Lagus, Cramer.
A. pytbioides, Butl.

A. cyanea, Butl.

A. amethystina, Butl.

A. Irene, Westw.
A. Epitus, Cramer, var. (Ega).
A. velutina, Btctl.

A. Epitus, Cramer, var. (Ama-
zons).

A. serica, Westw. ^ Hewits., i .

A. cruentata, Butl.

Anatole caliginea, Butl.

Apodemia Colchis, Feld. var.

A. stalachtioides, Butl.

Palpus of Anatole Zygia.

PalpusofApodemiaErostratus.
Palpus of Aricoris cyanea, $

.

Palpus of Metacharis regaliB.
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New G-enera and Species, &c., of Neuropterous Insects ; and a

revision of Mr. P. Walker's British Museum Catalogue of Neu-

roptera, part ii. (1853), as far as tlie end of the genus Myrme-

leon. By Eobeet M'Lachlan, F.L.S.

[Read March 21, 1867.]

(With one Plate.)

I OPPEB this paper as a contribution to a knowledge of the much-

neglected Order Neuroptera. The insects noticed herein all pertain

to that Order in its most perfect sense, all being Flanipennia, to

which division it is probable the term JSfeuroptera should be alone

applied. The number of students of these insects being so very

limited, and the collected material as yet so small, render any

attempt to to work out the analogies, in a manner approaching

the minuteness effected in the Coleoptera and higher forms of

Symenoptera, absolutely impossible ; and the generic outline re-

cently published by Hagen in his ' Hemerobidarum Synopsis

Synonymica,' while of the utmost value as a foundation, shows

how little is yet known, and how great are the difficulties of the

subject. I have here not attempted any important redistribution

or division of existing genera, and the few described as new are

for the most part based on newly discovered forms. ISTor is this

paper at all exhaustive, so far as the materials in my own and

other collections are concerned. Many interesting species exist

in the collection of the British Museum which time and oppor-

tunity have not enabled me to notice, and I believe the Oxford

Museum contains as many or more undescribed novelties.

I look upon the revision of Mr. "Walker's Catalogue as by far

the most important part of the paper. I will not express any

opinion on the correctness of the descriptions in the Catalogue,

on the principle that a critic is always too ready to find fault with

his fellow-workers, and at the same time may be blind to his own

shortcomings. Suffice it to say that the chief defect appears not

to be inaccuracy of specific description, but a disregard in some

instances of the sectional characters, whereby those workers who

cannot obtain access to the types are liable to be misled ; that

specific distinctions are frequently founded on unimportant varia-

tions is also to be regretted, but is less serious. Against these

objections is to be placed the weighty fact that at the time when

the Catalogue was written, now fourteen years since, the subject

was in an all but chaotic condition. The examination of the types
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of several hundred species lias been a work of mueli labour; and I

can scarcely bope that I have escaped errors of commission as well

as of omission. I commenced witb the intention of revising the

whole of part ii. of the Catalogue, but decided upon stopping at

the end of the genus Myrmeleon. I hope hereafter to write con-

cerning the AscalaphidcB, and reserve that part of the list for the ac-

quirement of fuller information ; the PanorpidcG were relinquished

on account of the dijBBculties found in separating the North

American forms. The evils arising from the retention of large

numbers of specific forms under one generic head are exhibited in

the Neuroptera in an intensified degree. The Myrmeleonidce, for
.

instance, stand greatly in need of more minute division ; and the

rich genus Chrysopa is made of several more or less well-marked

groups,—a wide field for the researches of a monographer.

I have before said that an exhaustive work is not here attempted

;

and if my notes shall smooth the path for future students, their

purpose will have been served.

SIALIDtE.

G-enus Chattliodes, Latreille.

Chauliodes pusiLLus, n. sp. Lurido-brunneus. (Antennae mutilatfe).

Caput subtriangulare, kirido-brunneum ; ocellis flavis ; oculis nigris

;

labro magno, antice rotundato. Prothorax duplo longior quam latior,

capite angustior, lateribus fere parallelis. Alse fere sequales, obtusae,

breves, pallide griseo-brunnese, immaculatse; venis venulisque brunneis.

Pedes brunnei. Abdomen saturate fuscum ; appendicibus flavis, su-

perioribus fortiter deorsum incurvatis, parallelis, inferioribus parvis,

subdilatatis {<S)- Long. corp. &\"' ; exp. alar. 1" 6'".

Hob. in India orientali?? In collect, auct.

AntenncB (broken) with the two basal joints brownish testaceous. Head

elongate subtriangular ; the crown with a median longitudinal im-

pressed line ; lurid brown, with some yellowish impressed spaces on

the sides posteriorly ; labrum large, broader than the clypeus, strongly

rounded in front. Eyes black. Ocelli yellow. Prothorax much

narrower than the head, twice as long as broad, the sides almost

parallel ; lurid brown. Meso- and metathorax lurid brown. Wings

nearly equal, the posterior only slightly smaller than the anterior

;

broad, obtuse ; pale greyish brown ; unspotted, or with an appear-

ance of three small darker spots between the first and second sector

;

veins and veinlets dark brown ; the anterior wings with about seventeen

transverse veins in the costal area, which become closer and oblique

towards the apex ; transverse discal veins very few. Legs lurid brown,

the tarsi more obscure. -Abdomen dark fuscous, almost black beneath

;

19*
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appendices yellow ; the superior curved strongly under and parallel

;

the inferior short, somewhat dilated, appearing to arise from the bases

of the superior, and directed outwards.

I possess one male of this small species, but with no record of

locality. It is possibly Indian.

Chauliodes JAPONicus, n.sp. Fuscus. (Antennae mutilatae). Caput

pallide flavidum, supra infra et utrinque medio nigrum ; mandibulse

piceo-fuscae. Prothorax capite vix angustior, pauUo longior quam

latior, fere parallelus, supra convexus, postice medio linea impressus

;

fuscus, infra flavidus. Alse elongatse, latae, pallide cinereo-hyalinse,

apicibus vix acuminatis : anticse inconspicue fusco uebulosae ; ptero-

stigmate elongato, fusco ; venulis costalibus venisque longitudinali-

bus fuseo-nigris ; venulis transversalibus discalibus paucis, pallidis

:

posticae anticis vix pallidiores. Pedes pallide fusci, subtus flavi;

genibus, tibiarum apicibus tarsisque saturate fuscis. Abdomen fusco-

nigrum ( 5 ). Long. corp. 1" 4'"
; exp. alar. 4" 2'".

Hab. in Japonia. In collect, auct.

Brown. (Antennas broken in my example), ffearf pale yellowish, shi-

ning, the middle above occupied by a quadrate blackish space, which is

interrupted by a yellowish line mai'gining a median longitudinal im-

pressed line, the sides narrowly black ; beneath, the middle is shining

blackish ; the space before the mandibles, and these latter, pitchy

fuscous ; ocelli yellow ; eyes dark shining fuscous. Prothorax brown

above, yellow beneath ; narrower than the head, rather longer than

broad, the sides nearly parallel, the anterior margin rounded ; upper

surface very convex posteriorly, with a lanceolate median imjjressed

space, and with irregular impressed spaces at the sides. Meso- and

metathorax pale fuscous. Wings long, broad, the apices somewhat

narrowed, and the apical margin slightly excised ; cinereo-subhyaline :

anterior wings with indistinct fuscous clouds, pterostigmatical region

fuscous; costal veinlets numerous, blackish fuscous; longitudinal veins

blackish fuscous ; the discal and apical transverse veinlets very few

and fine, pale : posterior wings slightly paler, less clouded, excepting

at the apex; veins and veinlets coloured as in the anterior. Legs

pale fuscous above, yellow beneath ; the knees, the apical portion of

the tibife, and the tarsi wholly dark fuscous. Abdomen blackish.

There is another Japanese species, C. grandis {Semerohius gran-

dis), Thunberg, which, as far as I am aware, is known only from

Thunberg's description and coarse figure ; it is very different

from C.japonicus.

Grenus Cortdalts, Latreille.

CoRYDALis Batesii, u. sp. (Plate VIII. fig. 1). Brunnea. Antennae

graciles, simplices, flavae nigro terminatae. Caput supra et infi-a intense
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piceo-brunneum, dense et minute punctatum ; mandibularum apicibus

palpisque nigris. Prothorax longior quam latior, supra convexus,

fere parallelus, postice ter impressus, luride brunneus. Mesothorax

metatboraxque protboracem latidudine subaequantes. Alse elongatse :

anticse cinerese, pone medium fuliginosse ; nebulis magnis plurimis

apud radium, in spatio subcostali margineque costali fusco-nigris

;

punctis in cellulis albis ; venuHs costalibus plerumque, transversalibus

omnino nigris, nonnuUis basin versus ei-assis ; veais longitudinalibus

plerumque testaceis : posticse antieis pauUo latiores ; venulis trans-

versalibus nigris. Pedes fusci ; tarsis tibiarumque apicibus (prsecipue

posteriorum) flavidis ($). Long. corp. 2" 3"'
; exp. alar. 5" 2'".

Hab. Ega, Brazil. In collect, auct.

Brown. Antennce very slender, not toothed, not more than two-thirds

the length of the body, yellow, the tips black. Head above and

beneath dark pitchy brown, finely and closely punctured, the tooth at

the lower angles, acute ; margined with yellow at the insertions of the

mandibles ; ocelli yellow ; eyes dark olivaceous ; mandibles ( $ ) scarcely

so long as the head, black at the tips, with three closely placed teeth

beneath the apex internally ; palpi black. Prothorax longer than

broad, scarcely dilated posteriorly, the sides nearly parallel, very con-

vex above, smooth, dull brown, with three short impressed spaces be-

hind. Meso- and metathorax small, scarcely broader than the pro-

thorax, each broader than long, pale brown. Wings very long, some-

what acute, narrow : anterior wings cinereous, a large space beyond

the middle clouded with pale smoky fuscous ; numerous large blackish

blotches in the anterior portion, one at the pterostigmatical region,

several in the subcostal area, and others under the radius; small

white dots in the cellules ; costal veinlets all simple except about two,

very strong, each veinlet mostly black at each end and testaceous in

the middle, but all black beyond the middle of the costa ; transverse

and gradate veinlets of the disk black, some of those towards the base

much incrassated ; longitudinal veins, excepting where they traverse

the dark blotches, testaceous ; posterior wings slightly broader than

the anterior, paler ; some smoky clouds on the anterior margin j. costal

and all transverse veinlets black. Legs fuscous, paler beneath

;

all the tarsi and the apical portion of the tibiae (especially the posterior)

yellowish ochreous ; finely pilose. Abdomen fuscous (the colours pro-

bably altered).

For this magnificent insect I am indebted to my friend Mr. H.
W. Bates. It was tlie only Corydalis he saw during eleven years'

residence on the Amazons.

Corydalis cbassicornis, n. sp. (Plate VIII. fig. 2). Pallide brunnea.

Antennae testaceo-fuscae, nigro terminatae, corpori fere aequales, valde

robustae ; articulo basali fortiter inflato ; articulis reliquis (basin versus

exceptis) subtus singulatim dente recto "brevi instructis. Caput latis'?
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simum, rugulosum, testaceo-fuscum, circum ocellos marginemque

anteriorem nigrum ; mandibulis valde elongatis, concoloribus, prater

apices obscuriores ;
palpis nigris ; ocellis flavis. Prothorax brevis, fere

quadratus, supra planiusculus; testaceo-fuscus, flavo maculatus, postice

impressus, rugosus. Mesothorax metatboraxque prothorace vix angus-

tiores, castaneo-fusei. Alse cinereo-hyalinse : antiese punctis plurimis

albis; areacostali pallidiore,apicem versus infuscata; area subcostali fere

omnino infuscata ; venulis costalibus albidis, nigro terminatis, apicem

versus omnino nigris ; venulis transversalibus nigris ; venis longitudi-

nalibus testaceis : posticse vix pallidiores ; venulis costalibus non-

nuUisque transversalibus nigris, reliquis testaceis. Pedes flavido-

brunnei, tarsis genibusque intense fuscis. Abdomen flavidum ; ap-

pendicibus elongatis pilosiuseulis ; superioribus apicibus approximatis,

dilatatis, abrupte deorsum inflectis ; inferioribus dimidio et ultra bre-

vioribus, cylindricis, sursum incurvatis ( c? ). Long. corp. sine mandib.

et append. 1" 10"'; long, mandib. 1" 8'"; exp. alar. 5" 4'".

Hab. Texas. In collect, auct.

Pale brownish testaceous. AntenneB as long as, or longer than, the body,

very thick, brown, the sutiu-es of the joints, and the 3 or 4 terminal

joints, black ; basal joints very greatly inflated, bulbous ; each of the

other joints, excepting those in the basal fourth, furnished beneath

with a short straight triangular tooth ; towards the base a commence-

ment of this structure is seen in the presence of a tubei'cle only. Head

very broad, the tooth at the posterior angles acute ; above flattened,

finely rugose, posteriorly with three impressed coarsely reticulated

spaces ; deep cavities in front before the base of each antenna ; colour

pale brownish testaceous, blackish round the ocelli, and narrowly

margined with blackish in front ;
palpi black ; ocelli yellow ; eyes

brown ; mandibles very long, almost equalling the body, sulcated at

the base above, rugose, the roughness occasioned by numerous closely

placed transverse series of minute tubercles, the inner edge with small

blackish tubercles, colour the same as the head, but darker at the tips.

Prothorax nearly quadrate, scarcely longer than broad, hardly per-

ceptibly dilated behind ; brownish-testaceous, the anterior margin

narrowly blackish ; surface uneven, a lanceolate median longitudinal

impression behind, and several raised spaces on each side, which are

rather paler than the ground-colour. Meso- and metathorax nearly

equal, slightly narrower than the hinder edge of the prothorax, brown.

Wings elongate, cinereo-hyaline : anterior wings with numerous small

white dots in the cellules ; the pterostigmatical region dark fuscous

;

the subcostal area dark fuscous, with paler spaces ; the first 3 or 4

costal veinlets and those towards the apex altogether blackish, the

rest yellowish white, black at each end; all the transverse discal vein-

lets black ; longitudinal veins testaceous : posterior wings scarcely

paler than the anterior ; the subcostal area infuscated ; costal veinlets,

and some of the discal, black. Legs pale brown, the tarsi, knees.
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and apical half of tibiae dark fuscous. Abdomen yellowish ; appendices
very lojjg, slightly pilose ; superior nearly cylindrical, dilated at the

base, the tips approximating, dilated and truncated, but suddenly bent

downwards and produced into a short process ; inferior not half so

long as the superior, cylindrical, curved upwards at the tips.

CoRYDALis iNAMABiLis,n.sp. (Plate VIII. fig. 3). Brunnea. Antenme
corpore paulo breviores, modice incrassatse, pallide fuscse, nigro termi-

natse ; articulo basali inflato; reliquis, basalibus exceptis, singulatim

subtus dente recto acuto instruetis. Caput luteo-fuscum, antice palli-

dius, rugulosum ; ocelli flavi ; oculi plumbacei ; palpi nigri fiavo annu-
lati ; mandibulae valde elongatse, intense fuscse, basi palhdiores. Pro-
thorax longior quam latior, supra convexus, postice leviter latior;

brunneus. Mesothorax metathoraxque prothorace latiores. Ala;

elongatse, angustse, cinereo-hyalinse : anticse punctis numerosis albis ;

area subcostali fusco-nebulosa ; venulis costalibus nigris, basin

versus pallido interruptis ; venuhs transversalibus nigris ; venis Ion-

gitudinalibus flavidis ; posticae concolores ; venulis costalibus nonnul-
hsque discalibus nigris. Pedes pallide brunnei, tarsis tibiarum api-

cibusque obscurioribus. Abdomen fuscum; appendicibus elongatis;

superioribus biarticulatis, articulo ultimo sinuato, apice deorsum in-

curvato; inferioribus brevioribus, geniculatis, apicibus subclavatis

(cJ). Long. Corp. sine mandib. et append. 1" 4'"; long, mandib.
1"; exp. alar. 4".

Hab. Texas. In collect, auct.

Pale brown. Antenna scarcely shorter than the body, moderately
thick, pale brown, the three or four terminal joints black; basal
joint stout and bulbous ; the succeeding joints, excepting those in the
basal fourth, each provided near its extremity beneath with a short
straight triangular acute tooth. Head yellowish brown, the anterior

margin narrowly black; finely roughened above and beneath, and
posteriorly with coarsely reticulated spaces ; ocelli yellow ; eyes plum-
baceous ; palpi black, with broad M'hitish yellow annulations. Man-
dibles very long, slender, finely rugose, pale brown, the apical poiiion
dark. Prothorax longer than broad, sensibly widened posteriorly;

the upper surface convex, with a lanceolate median longitudinal im-
pression behind, and roughened raised spaces along the sides, colour
pale brown. Meso- and metathorax slightly broader than the pro-
thorax, nearly equal. Wings long and narrow, subacute, cinereo-
subhyaline : anterior wings with numerous small white dots every-
where in the cellules, excepting in the costal area ; subcostal area
with fuscous spaces ; pterostigmatical region slightly yellowish ; costal
veinlets black, those near the middle whitish in the centre ; all the
discal and apical transverse veinlets black ; the longitudinal veins
yellow, the subcostal and radius interrupted with fuscous : posterior
wings scarcely paler than the anterior ; costal veinlets and most of
the discal and apical transverse veinlets black; the longitudinal veins.
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and the discal transverse veinlets towards the base, yellow. Legs pale

yellowish brown, the tarsi and tips of the tibiae more obscure. Abdo-

men pale fuscous ; appendices long, yellowish, slightly pilose ; superior

appendices sinuated, bisarticulate, the tips bent under ; inferior

appendices genieulated, the apices directed upwards and slightly

dilated.

This species is closely allied to C. crassicornis, and has the same

antenual structure ; it differs in its apparently smaller size, an-

nulated palpi, and a slightly different formation of the appendices.

In the genus Gorydalis the character of size, when taken from a

single individual of a species, is not of much importance, as these

insects vary greatly in this respect, not only sexually, hut also in

different examples of the same sex.

MYEMELEONID^.

Genus Palpabes, Samhur.

Palpares falcatus, n. sp. Rufo-fulvus. Antennae rufescentes.

Caput rufo-fulvum ; occipite postice niaculis tribus, autice vitta trans-

versa quadrimaculata, maculis nigris. Palpi nitentes, piceo-brunnei.

Thorax vitta media, et utrinque, fuscus. Ala; latae, albido-hyalinae :

anticae ad apicem obtusae, dente parvo instructa;, puncto ad mar-

ginem dorsalem prope basin nigro-fusco; maculis costalibus nume-

rosis, obliquis, alteris ad apicem, duabus magnis plus minusve conflu-

eutibus basin versus, fasciis duabus trausversis, obliquis, quarum una an-

gusta, ante medium, altera lata pone medium, uebulaque magna apicali,

fuscis : posticse apicibus sursum productis, valde falcatis, margine

sinuato ; maculis nonnullis costalibus et ante apicem fasciisque tribus

latis, quarum una media fere interrupta ad marginem dorsalem apicem

versus producta, altera completa pone medium, tertia ad apicem,

fuscis: venis venulisque rufescentibus. Pedes rufo-fusci, albido pi-

losi, nigro spinosi. Abdomen fuscum, vix rufescens ; S appendici-

bus brevibus, curvatis, fere clavatis, intus spinis brevibus nigris dense

instructis. Long. corp. 2 " ; exp. alar. 5" '6'".

Hab. Birmah. In collect. Mus. Brit. (
d*) et auct.

( 5 ).

Antennce reddish. Head pale reddish-fulvous, darker about the basal

joints of the antennae; front yellowish; occiput in front with a trans-

verse vitta composed of four black spots, the two middle ones some-

what united, behind or above with three black spots placed in a tri-

angle, and a short line on each side of the upper ones. Thorax

reddish fulvous, a median narrow fuscous stripe, and the sides broadly

fuscous ;
prothorax narrowly transverse, and, with the mesothorax,

clothed with reddish hairs ; metathorax clothed more thickly with

whitish bail's ; the breast reddish brown. Wings much dilated beyond

the middle, hyaline : anterior tvings obtuse at the end, but the ex-
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treme apex produced into a sort of tooth ; the apical margin and

apical half of dorsal sinuated; on the dorsal margin near the base

is a small black shining spot ; costal margin with numerous oblique

fuscous spots, a collection of fuscous spots on the costa beyond the

pterostigma ; a fuscous line at the postcostal furcation ; two large,

more or less confluent, fuscous spots in the upper part of the disk

towards the base ; a narrow oblique fuscous fascia before the middle,

broadest at its commencement below the radius, and becoming

gradually narrower until its junction with the dorsal margin ; a broad

oblique fascia beyond the middle, becoming paler and cloudy on the

dorsal margin, so that it appears as a very large blotch extending from

below the apex two- thirds across the wing, after which it is indistinct

;

a pale fuscous cloudy space before the apex, below the collection of

subapical costal spots; the tooth-like apical production fuscous; besides

these markings some of the principal veins are dotted with fuscous,

and smaller dots in the pterostigmatical region : posterior wings slightly

shoi-ter and narrower than the anterior ; the apex produced upwards

and ending in a strongly curved hook, the margins sinuated as in the

anterior ; the oblique costal spots are less numerous and do not extend

beyond the middle of the costa ; a collection of spots at the commence-
of the elevated apex, beyond the pterostigma ; a mark at the post-

costal furcation ; three broad transverse fasciae, one about the middle

- commencing below the radius, and almost interrupted in the middle,

produced towards the apt;x on the dorsal margin ; the second beyond

the middle, commencing on the costal margin, the edges sinuated ; the

third occupying the apex, dilated in the middle, so that it is almost

triangular in form : in all the wings the ptei'ostigmatical region is

somewhat opaque, and dirty whitish; all the veins and veinlets reddish,

becoming darker where thej* traverse the fuscous markings. Legs
dark pitchy brown or reddish brown, short and stout, rather thickly

clothed with short whitish hairs and strong blackish spines. Abdo-
men reddish brown, darker at the base, which portion is clothed with

fine whitish pubescence ; S, appendices short, not half the length of

the penultimate segment, curved, the apices thickened, hairy, the inner

side thickly set with short black spines.

This insect is most allied to P. contrarius, "Walker, but very

distinct, especially through the strongly falcate posterior wings.

With that species, and with P. gigas, Dalman, and P. moestus,

Hagen, it forms a peculiar group which no doubt will eventually

be generically separated, and to which the term Symmathetes may
be applied. The male above described is the only one known
in the four species.

Palpares FULVUS, n. sp. Rufo-brunneus. Antennae nigree ; clava

acuminata. Caput rufo-griseum ; vertice valde fornicate, vitta media

nigra; fronte flava ; palpis nigris, gracilibus, labialibus perelongatis.
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Thorax supra rufo-fulvus, sparse nigro pilosus, vitta media nigra

(raetathorax albido pilosus) ; infra (et supra utrinque) intense niger.

Alse latse, apicibus acutiusculis : anticse fulvse, subhyalinse, margine

apicali late bnuineo
; punctis costalibus dorsalibusque (ad basin),

nonnuUisque discalibus pone medium, nigris ; maculis duabus magnis

basin versus, fascia interrupta ante medium, macula costali permagna

pone medium, fasciaque apicali nigris ; venis venulisque testaceis, in

maculis nigris : posticse albse, maculis duabus oppositis basalibus,

macula costali ante apicem fasciisque duabus, latissimis, quarum una

ante medium, altera pone medium cum prima vix confluente, circum

marginem apicalem extensa, nigris. Pedes intense nigri. Abdomen
rufo-brunneum. § . Long. corp. 2" 4'"

; exp. alar. 5" 8'".

Hab. in Africa australi?. In collect, auct.

Antennce nearly as long as the thorax, the club attenuated, black. Head
greyish ; the vertex strongly inflated, with a deep longitudinal im-

pressed line, a black median vitta expanding in front in form of an Y,

and with a small black dot on each side ; face yellow, somewhat

reddish round the eyes ; palpi black, the labial very long and slender,

the terminal joint abruptly clavate and somewhat piceous at the ex-

treme apex. Eyes dark grej^ with darker streaks. Thorax reddish

fulvous, above with a median black vitta, the sides and the under sur-

face intensely black ; prothorax rather broader than long, dilated

posteriorly, clothed sparingly with black hairs; metathorax clothed

sparingly above and densely at the sides beneath with long white

pubescence. Wings broad, acute at the apex, the apical margin

slightly sinuated : anterior wings pale fulvous, subhyaline, the apical

margin broadly margined with brown ; the costal area with black spots

only on the margin at the base, afterwards also with several larger

oblique ones ; the median vein at the base, and the base of the dorsal

margin, with deep black spots ; and there are numerous small blackish

dots towards the apex and on the disk ; a large black blotch near the

base below the radius, a smaller one at the postcostal furcation on the

dorsal margin ; before the middle a very large black blotch below

the radius, more or less connected with a dorsal one and forming a

somewhat interrupted fascia ; beyond the middle a still larger black

blotch extended to the costal mai'gin and reaching more than half

across the wing ; a clouded blackish fascia formed of two connected

spots just before the apex ; costal vein black, the other veins and

veinlets reddish testaceous, but black where they traverse the black

markings : posterior wings white, pinkish towards the apex ; a few

black spots on the basal portion of the dorsal margin ; a large black

blotch near the base, opposite to a smaller one at the postcostal

furcation on the dorsal margin ; a broad black fascia before the middle

much dilated on the dorsal margin ; another broad black fascia beyond

the middle, with a furcation more or less confluent with the first fascia,

and an extension round the apical margin ; a large black spot on the
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costa just before the extreme apex; these black markings occupy
more of the wing than does the white ground-colour ; veins testaceous
in the white portion, black in the black. Legs short and very stout,

deep black. Abdomen reddish brown, more obscure in the apical

half; the two basal segments show a trace of the black dorsal thoracic
vitta ; the basal segments with short white pubescence.

I have one female example of this grand insect, but without
any indication of locality ; it is possibly African.

Palpares immensus, n. sp. Testaceus, albo hirsutus. Antennse
nigrae. Caput prothoraxque flava, vitta media nigra; palpi nigri.

Mesothorax metathoraxque densissime albo hirsuti. Al^ anticse

elongatse, angustse, acutae, hyalinae, ad costam basinque nigro re-

ticulatae; maculis discahbus vittisque duabus, quarum una obhqua
ante medium marginem dorsalem versus, altera in apice, nigro-fuli-

ginosis, pallido reticulatis, striga elongata attenuata ante marginem
dorsalem nigro-fuliginosa : posticse anticis paulo breviores, hyaUnse

;

fasciis duabus, quarum una valde irregularis in dimidio basali, altera,

interdum interrupta, pone medium, strigis duabus apicalibus striga-

que interrupta ante marginem dorsalem nigris. Pedes nigri ; tarso-

rum articulo ultimo unguibusque brunneo-testaceis. Abdomen rufo-

testaceum, apice nigro; S appendicibus nigris, sursum incurvatis.

( c? $ .) Long. corp. 2"-2" 6'"; exp. alar. 5" 6"'-6".

Hab. " Damara Land " (Andersson). In collect, auct,

Aiitennce about the length of the mesothorax, black. Head yellow, the
vertex strongly inflated and somewhat reddish anteriorly; a deep
median impressed longitudinal line; face bright yellow, with a
shining black line on each side; palpi shining black, the articulation

between the penultimate and terminal joints yellowish. A broad
black median longitudinal line extends along the vertex, prothorax,
and anterior portion of the mesothorax. Prothorax very narrow,
thrice as broad as long, yellow; divided into three transverse

divisions by means of the impressed lines. Meso- and metathorax
densely clothed with long white pubescence both above and beneath,
yellowish; the metathorax with two conspicuous testaceous spots.

Anterior wings very long, narrow, acute, hyaline ; the costal margin
very straight; pterostigma yellowish; costal space with numerous
transverse black lines; the basal fourth of the wmgs strongly re-

ticulated with black ; on the disk are several blackish spots with pale
reticulations, viz. one near the base, another before the middle, and
two opposite ones beyond the middle; an obhque blackish streak

near the middle of the dorsal margin and a straight one on the apex;
a long blackish line extending from near the apex to beyond the
middle of the dorsal margin, placed very near the margin, but leaving

a hyaline space between it and the extreme edge ; a number of small
black spots between the pterostigma and the apex ; costal vein, sub-
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eosta, and radius black, die rest <rf the Teins and Teinlets yeDoirish.

Posterior wimgg siimlar in form to the antenor, and scarcely pocep-

tibljr shorter, hyaline ; costal transvose black spots less in nnmbo-

;

the basal half ftf the wing with a rery irr^olar broad angnlated black

hseia. with a long irr^nlar jHolongation almost reaching the base ;

beyond this is another ^seia composed of two large more or less

united blaek spoU, whoeof die lower one is very much the largo^

;

two lines and some bladk pcnnts in the apex; a line before the dorsal

margin, wliidi is not complete but more or less broken np into spots;

cokmringofthcTeimasin the anterior wings; the knobbed appoidage

at the base testaceous. Legs black, with strong black spines and

white hairs intermingled; tarsi brown; tibial qmrs as long as the two

first tarsal jirints, sli^tly curbed; claws nearly as long as the last

tarsal joint. Abdomen not nearly so long as the wings, stout in the

femaie, reddish testaceous, the apex and segmental divisions blackish,

clothed with fine white pubescence : in the male the appendices are

short, black, nearly cylindrical, the tips flattened, curved sbongly

downwards, with the tips directed upwards, forming almost a semicircle.

I poseess three examples (1 <; , 2 $ ) of this eaormous insect

from Damara Land.

Palpabes HPAuac^, n. sp. Flaros. Antennae nigrae. Caput flamm,

nigro nnirtttatum. Thorax dense albido hirsutns, flams, nigro-tri-

vittatus; pectus flavo nigroqne omatum. Abe ad apieem diiatatae,

snbobtusae, aUndo-hyalins, punctis parris fix regnlariter nigro con-

tpease; margine costali punctis majoribns; pterostigmate et (^)
spatio subcostaU pallide flaris ; venis Tcnulisque flavis : posticae ( $ )

macnlis tribus reticulatis nigris. Pedes flari ; tarsis nigris. Abdomen
flamm, utrinque et infra late nigrum; ^ appendictbus cylindricis regn-

lariter cunratis, flaris. (S $ . Long' carp. 2" ; exp. alar. 3" 1 r"-4" /'".

Hab. " Damara Land " et 2^mbesi. In collect, auct.

Pale yellow. Antenna: h\ac\L, nearly the length of the thorax. Head
pale yellow ; the vertex above with a median broad black line expand-

ing about the base of the antennae ; face yellow, with a quadrate black

spot ; palpi blackish, yellow at the articulations ; eyes leaden black.

Prothortue very short, much broader th«i long, with a deep transvose

channel in the middle, the margins on either side of which are strongly

elevated. The whole ofthe pro-, meso-, and metathcrtu is clothed above

and beneath with fine long whitish pubescence ; pale yellow, above

with three broad lon^tudinal black vitt^e ; beneath black, with large

yellow spots. Wingx much dilated beyond the middle, snbobtnee;

pale whitish,, hyaline, the broad apieal marginal region more opaque

;

pterostigma, the attachments at the base, and tbe subcostal area pale

yellow ; costal margin with rather large subquadrate black spots ; tbe

whole of the rest of tbe wing prettj- regularly sprinkled with small

black spots, which are less numerous on the posterior wings ; veins
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and veinlets pale yellow, excepting those placed in the black spots,

where they are blackish. Legs orange yellow, the tips of the tibise

and the whole of the tarsi shining black ; spines black ; spurs and

claws pitchy. Abdomen pale yellow, with whitish hairs at the base,

and afterwards with minute black bristles; a broad band on each side

and the under surface black ; terminal segment wholly yellow ; ap-

pendices cylindrical, regularly curved, yellow.

The above description applies to a male taken by Mr. T. Baines

on the Daka Eiver in the Zambesi valley in March.

The female from Damara Land differs in vs^anting the yellow tint

on the subcostal area ; the small dots on the posterior wings are

less numerous, and in these wings are three rather large blackish

reticulated spots, one on the disk about the middle, and two

others placed obliquely a little within the pterostigma, the larger

of which is near the costal margin ; the reticulation is paler,

almost colourless (excepting in the black markings). The tibiae

have a vestige of a black mark externally.

As I have seen but one example from each locality, respectively

male and female, I am unable to say if the small differences above

noted are actually sexual or dependent upon local influences.

Palpares DAMARENSis, n. sp. Fuscus, flavo varius. Antennae nigrse.

Caput valde convexum, nigro-fuscum ; labro flavo. Prothorax fuscus,

antice flavo marginatus (interdum flavus, fusco signatus). Meso-

thorax metathoraxque fusci, obscure flavo varii. Alse antice elongatse,

obtusse, pallide flavo-albidae ] maculis costalibus (ad basin numerosis)

et ad marginem dorsalem fasciisque tribus interru^Jtis plus minus

nigris aut fusco-nigris ; pterostigmate venis venulisque flavis : posticse

anticis fere sequales, pallide flavo-albidae ; macula magna basin versus,

fasciis duabus vel interruptis vel postice furcatis maculisque margi-

nalibus apicalibusque nigris. Pedes nigri. Al)domen testaceum, apicem

versus obscurius. $. Long. corp. 1" 5'"; exp. alar. 3" 2'".

Hah, "Damara Land" {Andersson). In collect, auct.

Antenncs about the length of the thorax, black, the club obtuse, but not

abruptly capitate. Head blackish, with a few whitish hairs, the vertex

very convex, with a median impressed longitudinal line ; clypeus and

Zairwm yellow; ^a/pi black, ^yes castaneous. Pro^^or«a? very short,

much widened posteriorly, and with the posterior angles strongly pro-

duced downwards ; the margins all raised, the middle space some-

what flattened; dark fuscous, with a few white hairs, the anterior

portion broadly yellow. In one example (more immature?) the

whole prothorax is bright yellow, with blackish spots in the middle.

Mesothorax blackish fuscous, with few whitish hairs ; a large yellow

spot occupies the posterior lobe, above which are other yellowish

markings. Metathorax similarly coloured, with three yellowish spots.
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The sides and under surface of the thorax are blackish, with j^ellow

markings thickly clothed with white hairs. Anterior loings elongate,

obtuse, pale yellowish white, with black markings ; pterostigma yellow;

a series of broad transverse costal spots, a large number of small spots

on the basal fourth of the wing, and also along the apex and dorsal

margin ; three transverse fasciae more or less divided into large spots,

one at about a third from the base, another at two thirds, and the last

following the pterostigma, the spaces between these fasciae without

dots, excepting on the margins ; costal veins blackish, the rest of the

veins and veiulets yellow, except where they traverse the black mark-

ings, with which they are there concclorous. Posterior icings similar

in form to the anterior, scai-cely shorter, coloured the same but with

fewer small black spots, viz. several very indistinct transverse costal

ones and some larger ones on the dorsal margin ; on the disk at about

one-quarter of the length from the base is a large isolated spot ; at

about the middle a broad angulated fascia, sometimes interrupted

towards the dorsal margin, where it is forked ; a similar, but straighter,

fascia at a fourth of the length from the apex, and some apical spots

forming a greatly interrupted third fascia ; veins and veinlets coloured

as in the anterior. Legs black, with black spines and white hairs

;

tibial spurs nearly as long as the fii'st three tarsal joints, dark shining

castaneous, slightly curved; claws similarly coloured, very long. Ab-

domen yellowish testaceous, more obscure towards the apex.

I possess tvi'O examples from Damara Laud. I bad at first re-

ferred this and the next species to Tomateres, to which in their

comparatively small size and general form tliey bear much re-

semblance ; but the autennsD, at any rate in P. damarensis, are not

so short and abruptly capitate as in the species of that genus.

Palpares flavo-fasciatus, n. sp. Fuscus. (Caput prothorax-

que desunt.) Mesothorax metathoraxque fusco-nigri, cano hirsuti.-

Alae anticae elongatae, subacutae, subhyahnae, densissime fusco-nigro

reticulatae ; fasciis tribus completis obliquis maculisque numerosis,

baud reticulatis, flavis : posticae albae ; fasciis tribus latis fuscis, quarum

duae ad marginem dorsalem trifiircatae. Pedes nigri. Abdomen attenua-

tum, fuscum ; appendicibus divaricatis, curvatis, subclavatis, nigris( S )•

Long. Corp. (sine eapite et appendicibus) 1" 11'"; exp. alar. 3" 9'".

Hub. " Damara Laud *' (-4«c?ersso;i). In collect, auct.

(Head and prothorax wanting in my example). Meso- and metathorax

blackish, clothed with hoary hahs. Anterior wings subhyaline, densely

reticulated with blackish, and with very numerous small yellow spots,

costal margin black and yellow alternately ; three bright yellow oblique

transverse fasciae without reticulation, viz. one, nearly equal in breadth

throughout, at about a quarter of the length of the wing from the base,

another, interrupted, at about a third from the apex, and another,

complete, just before the apex ; these fasciae are all very broadly
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margined with black on each side, the space between the last and the

extreme apex black spotted with yellow ; the dorsal margin is occupied

with black and yellow alternate spaces ; neuration for the most part

blackish, but yellow in the j'^ellow fascise and spots. Posterior wings

similar in form to the anterior, very slightly narrower and shorter

;

white, more transparent in the basal fourth ; three broad and irregular

transverse black fascise, one rather before the middle, trifurcate on the

dorsal margin, another following this and somewhat similar in form,

and the third occupying the apex and enclosing a large yellow spot

;

some of the costal veinlets, and the point where the postcosta joins

the dorsal margin, blackish. Legs shining black, with black spines and

a few whitish hairs ; tibial spurs as long as the first three tarsal joints,

and with the claws dark shining brown. Abdomen very slender, fuscous,

slightly pubescent; appendices widely diverging, curved, black, some-

what clavate at the tips.

I possess one male example of this beautiful species from

Damara Land. It appears to be somevphat allied to Falpares spec-

trum, Eambur. The unfortunate absence of the head precludes

a correct estimation of its generic position.

"f- G-enus Ceambomokphtjs, n. g.

I propose this name for the Palpares Jicematogaster of Grerst-

aecker, which may be thus generically diagnosed.

Antennas longe clavatae. Palpi labiales robusti, articulo ultimo

longe clavato, valde incrassato. Prothorax brevis, transversus.

Caput thoraxque valde hirsuta. Alae anticse posticseque fere

sequales, coriacese, elongatse, perangustse, subfalcatse ; marginibus

apicali dorsalique late sinuatis ; area costali ad basin paulo

dilatata, biareolata, postquam uniareolata
;

posticae postcosta

furcata, anastomosi marginali ramo recurvo. Pedes breves,

robusti, calcaribus paulo curvatis.

This genus should probably come next to Stenares.

I have little doubt that C. Ticematogaster is the same as Myrmeleon

sinuatum, of Olivier, 'Encyc. Method.' viii. p. 121, 4. I possess

one example from Damara Land.

-' Genus Echtheomtemex, n. g.

Antennae graciles, clava acuminata. Alse maculatse, ad basin

augustatse, ad apicem valde dilatatse, rotundatse ; area costali

uniareolata ; subcosta et radio ad apicem fortiter curvatis

;

venulis transversalibus pernumerosis ; areolis fere quadratis :

posticcdpostcosta simplici. Pedes breves, valde spinosi, calcaribus

tarsorum articulo 1° sequalibus
;
plantula magna, penicillata.

This genus in the structure of the veins of the posterior wings
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nearly approaches the South American Dimares, Hagen, and is

altogether aberrant in the Asiatic fauna. The palpi are broken

off in the single example I have seen.

-j- EcHTHROMYRMEX PLATYPTERUS, n. s. Pallide flavcscens. Antennae

rufo-ochracege, indistincte pallido annulatse. Caput pallide flavum ;

fronte eircum antennas fusco, clypeo flavo ; occipite antice vitta

transversa angustata fusca, postice fusco signato. Protliorax elongatus,

lateribus fere parallelis ; flavus, fusco signatus. Alae hyalinse : anticse

dimidio apicali flavo tincto ; nebula magna pone medium maculisque

in area subcostali, inter venas 4™ et 5", pone pterostigma, et ad mar-

ginem apicalem dorsalemque fuscis; venis longitudinalibus fuscis, flavo

striatis : posticse h3'alin8e ; fascia lata apicali fusca, albo maculata,

intus albo marginata. Pedes pallide flavi, nigro spinosi. Abdomen

flavidum, fusco annulatum; segmento ultimo spinis brevibus numerosis

nigris instructo. ( $ ?) Long. corp. 1" 5'"
; exp. alar. 3" 11'".

Hab. Baghdad. In Mus. Brit.

Antennce reddish ocbreous, with very indistinct pale rings. Head pale

yellow ; occiput with a naiTOw transverse fuscous line in front, and

fuscous markings behind; face pale fuscous about the base of the

antennae ; clypeus yellow, with two impressed fuscous dots ; mandibles

tipped with black (palpi broken ofi"). Prothorax longer than broad,

narrower than the bead, the sides nearly parallel, with a few long hairs,

the anterior angles rounded ; yellow, with two fuscous connected lines

in the middle, and fuscous at the sides. Meso- and metathorax yellow,

spotted with fuscous. Wings hyaline : anterior wings slightly excised

below the extreme apex ; the apical half tinged with yellowish ; a

very broad indistinct fuscous blotch beyond the middle, reaching half-

way to the dorsal margin ; the subcostal area and the space between

the 4th and 5th principal veins spotted with fuscous ; a fuscous blotch

on the costa beyond the pterostigma, and another in the apex ; the

apical margin and apical portion of the dorsal with regular rounded

fuscous spots ; besides these markings there are numerous minute

fuscous dots ;
pterostigma yellowish ; veins and veinlets fuscous, the

principal longitudinal veins streaked with whitish yellow, and many

of the transverse veinlets wholly whitish yellow ; the row of minute

gradate veinlets bordering the apical marginal region conspicuously

white : posterior wings with a very broad fuscous fascia occupying the

apical half, broadly margined with milkj' white internally, and with

several white spaces, viz. a large apical spot in which are two or three

fuscous dots on the margin, a small spot at the pterostigmatical

region, a larger spot on the dorsal margin towards the basal side of

the fascia, and one or two smaller ones in the middle on this margin

;

basal veins and veinlets for the most part fuscous, the longitudinal

veins with whitish streaks ; the row of minute gradate veinlets border-

ing the apical marginal region very conspicuously white from being
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placed in the dark fascia. Legs pale yellow, with numerous black

spines ; the tarsi beneath very thickly spinous ; spurs and claws

piceous. Abdomen yellowish, with brown rings; terminal segment

provided with numerous short black spines.

The single example of this curious species was taken at Baghdad
during Sir Henry Loftus's expedition to Persia.

Genus Ceeaqeis, Hagen.

Cbeagris nigro-strigatus, n. sp. Nigricans, brunneo varius. An-

tennas nigrse, tenuiter flavo annulatae ; clava obtusa, subtus excavata.

Prothorax longior quam latior, antice angustior, marginibus laterali-

bus rectis. Alse elongatse, subfalcatse, fere sequales, hyalinae : anticse

vittis nigris, quarum una subcostali, altera obliqua submedia, longis,

caeteris inter has brevioribus; margine dorsali ante medium litera V
nigro signato ; punctis nigris numerosis ; pterostigmate nigro, externc

albido ; venis albidis nigrisque : postica; auticis angustiores, ad apicem

acutiores ; punctis paucis apicicalibus nigris ; pterostigmate albido.

Pedes nigri, brunneo varii, nigro spinosi, cano hirsuti. Abdomen
supra nigrum, infra griseo-ochraceum, sparse cano pilosum. I.oug.

Corp. 1" 2'"; exp. alar. 2" 7"-

Hob. Natalia. In collect, auctoris.

Blackish ; thorax varied with brown. Antennce about the length of the

thorax, stout ; the club gradually formed and very obtuse, the under-

side of it concave : black, finely and closely annulated with yellowish

ochreous ; these annulations are broader on the club ; the basal joint

beneath wholly ochreous. Head dull blackish, the mouth yellowish

ochreous ; labial palpi with the last two joints nearly equal in length,

the last in the form of an elongate shining black club. Prothorax rather

longer than broad, the lateral margins nearly parallel for more than

half their length, the anterior portion suddenly contracted, so that the

prothorax here is much narrower than the other part, the anterior

angles rounded; the anterior margin nearly straight, slightly excavated;

an evident transverse impressed line proceeds across the prothorax at

the commencement of the contraction, and the anterior part beyond

this line is slightly elevated, forming a sort of collar ; the colour is

blackish varied with reddish brown. Mesothorax much broader than

the prothorax, the anterior lobe placed in a deep emargination of the

lateral lobes and with a deep longitudinal median impressed line, the

hinder margin straight, coloured as in the prothorax. Metathorax

narrower than the mesothorax. Wings elongate, broadest beyond the

middle, the apex acute, the apical margin excised, hence giving the apex

a subfalcate form : anterior wings with broad black vittse, of which

one commences at the base and extends to the pterostigma, occupying

the whole subcostal space and margining the radius on its lower edge,

another commences also at the base, following the course of the fifth
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principal longitudinal vein along its superior branch as far as the apical

series of gradate veinlets, which it follows aliuostupto the apex; between

these are about four shorter streaks proceeding from the apical series

of gradate veinlets along the longitudinal veins towards the middle,

the lower much longer than the others ; a V-shaped black mark at the

termination of the postcostal vein; pterostigma internally black,

joining the subcostal streak, externally whitish with a slight reddish

tinge; all the apical and dorsal veinlets trifurcate or quadrifurcate,

those on the apical margin marked with black at the apex of the fur-

cations ; the veins and veinlets partly black and partly whitish :

posterior wings one-fourth narrower than the anterior, the apex more

produced ; without markings, excepting a blackish spot on the

pterostigma internally, and one or two small blackish dots below it

towards the dorsal margin ; veins and veinlets mostly whitish, the

radius strongly streaked with blackish. Legs blackish, varied with

brownish, with strong black spines intermixed with scattered hoary

hairs; spurs slightly longer than the first tarsal joint, regularly curved,

shining brown. Abdomen one-fourth shorter than the wings, slender,

dull blackish above, greyish ochreous beneath, sparingly clothed with

short hoary pubescence.

I possess one example of this strongly marked species from Port

Natal ; it is allied to, aud of tlie same form as, G. mortifer, Walker.

Genus Gtlenurus, Ilagen*.

Glenurus pustulatus, n. sp. Nigricans, flavo varius. (Antennae

nmtilata;). Caput flavum ; vertice uigricante, inter oculos late trans-

verse sulcato. Prothorax duplo longior quara latior, angustus, antice

productus, flavus, fusco varius ; hoc et metathorace infra flavis, utrin-

que nigris. Mesothorax medio nigricans. Alaj hyalina;, ca;ruleo iridcs-

centes, macula magna apicali pustulata seneo-nigra; pterostigmate

albo : anticac ad apicem lata;, rotundata:; ;
punctis numerosis in ai-ea

subcostali nigris ; plagis tribus nigro reticulatis, quarum una dorsali,

duabusque apicalibus ; venulis transvcrsalibus inter venas 4'" et 5™ late

nigro margiuatis : postic^c anticis paulo longiores, dimidio angustiores;

subcosta alba, nigro punctata. Pedes flavi, nigricante punctati. Ab-

domen supra nigrum, flavo signatum ; infra flavum. Long. Corp.? ;

exp. alar, antic. 2" 8'"; postic. 2" 11'".

Hah. Ceylon. In collect, auctoris.

Antenna (broken) with the basal joint yellowish. Head small ; the

* In this genus Hagen includes a mass of what appear to me very hetero-

geneous materials. Among them is the European panthcrinus, for which Bi-auer

proposed the generic term Dendroleon. I believe the publication of both names

was so nearly simultaneous that it is difficult to decide which has priority ; but

as the group will without doubt he eventually split up, both terms may then be

retained, that of Dendroleon being limited to ]yantlicrinu& and its immediate

allies.
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posterior jjortion yellow, forming a triangular space ; vertex tubercu-

lated, blackish ; a broad deep transverse channel between the eyes

in front ; the lower portion of the head pale yellowish ; mandibles

yellowish, blackish internally ; palpi very small, yellowish. Eyes very

large, subglobose, blackish. Prothorax very narrow, twice as long as

broad, the anterior portion widened and produced ; yellowish above,

clouded with fuscous, with fuscous hairs. Mesothorax much broader

than the prothorax, yellowish above, with three large black spots in

the middle, a fine wavy blackish line on the attachments of the wings,

with a small black point. Metathorax blackish, yellowish at the sides.

Beneath, the whole of the pro-, meso-, and metathorax is yellow, with a

black longitudinal line on each side. Wings hyaline, with beautiful blue

iridescence, pterostigma white ] on each of the wings, near the apex,

beyond the pterostigma, is a large rounded inflated blackish spot with

brassy reflection : anterior wings much dilated and rounded at the

apex, the extreme apex forms a small little-evident point, beneath

which the margin is slightly excised ; the subcostal space is occupied by

numerous small black spots (interspersed with larger ones) following

the transA'crse nervules ; between the fourth and fifth principal longi-

tudinal veins the transverse oblique nervules are broadly margined

with black ; a large irregular blackish spot beyond the end of the

postcosta on the dorsal margin (at the base of the oblique branch of

the fifth vein) ; two blackish reticulated clouds at the apex ; the edge

of the wings, and the veins and veinlets, have short yellowish hairs

;

subcosta whitish, interrupted with the black spots of the subcostal

space ; costal veinlets whitish, very numerous, simple at the base, but

mostly forked beyond the middle ; apical and dorsal marginal veins

mostly bisbifurcate ; the longitudinal veins (excepting the subcosta),

and many of the transverse nervules, mostly blackish : posterior

wings slightly longer than the anterior, one-half narrower, apical

formation similar but more pointed ; subcosta whitish, with short

blackish lines ; most of the longitudinal veins blackish, and of the

transverse nervules whitish ; costal nervules all simple, except about

and beyond the pterostigma ; these wings are without markings, save

the whitish pterostigma, and blackish inflated apical spot common to

all the wings. Legs yellowish, with numerous blackish points forming

the bases of blackish bristle-like hairs ; first and last tarsal joints very

long, the others small ; tibial spurs slender, nearly straight, with in-

curved tips, shining testaceous, nearly as long as the three first joints ;

claws long. Abdomen slender, blackish above ; first, second, and third

segments posteriorly finely margined with yellow; fourth segment

with a cuneiform yellow spot commencing in the middle, its apex

reaching the posterior margin ; fifth segment yellowish in the middle

;

the whole underside, excepting the apex, yellow.

I have one example ( J ?) from Ceylon.

20*
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Glenurus (?) Japonicus, n. sp. Pallide brunneus. Antennae elongatse,

fuscEe, clava nigra. Caput supra flavo-fuscum, infra flavum ; fronte

inter oculos nigro signata. Prothorax elongatus ; marginibus latera-

libus nigro hirsutis, fere parallelis ; supra flavo-brunneus. Mesotborax

metathoraxque supra brunnei, flavo vaiii ; infra flavi, utrinque late

nigri. Alae hyalinse, argenteo iridescentes, elongatse, ante apicem

dilatatae, ad apicem acutae, pterostigmate albido : anticae macula

obliqua incurvata dorsali punctoque ad apices venarum 4* et 5* nigri-

cantibus; vena subcostali, radio, 4° 5°-qixe nigi-is, flavo-albido punctatis;

venulis transversalibus plerumque albido-hj^alinis : posticae anticis

longitudine sequales, angustiores, acutiores ; plaga magna subapicali

marginem dorsalem versus nigra ; venis venulisque plerumque albido-

hyalinis. Pedes flavescentes, punctis spinisque nigris; tarsi nigro

terminati. Abdomen gracile, brunneum, basi flavo-albido signatum.

Long. corp. 1" 3'"
; exp. alar, 3".

Hab. Japonia. In collect, auctoris.

Antennce long, placed close together at the base, brown, slightly pubescent;

club long and slender, black, concave beneath. Head above very

obtusely triangular, yellowish brown, with darker clouds; beneath

pale yellow ; vertex shining black between the eyes ; palpi very small,

yellow ; mandibles yellow, tipped vrith black. Eyes very large, sub-

globose, dull blackish. Prothorax about twice as long as broad, the

sides nearly parallel but notched in the anterior portion, very pale

yellowish brown, with black hairs ;
posteriorly on each side with a

pale impressed cornucopia-shaped marking, blackish brown between

these markings and with a blackish-brown line on each side. Meso-

and metathorax above blackish brown, varied with yellowish. The

whole of the three thoracic segments beneath is yellow, with a broad

black line on each side. Wings elongate, hyaline, with silvery reflec-

tions ; the two pairs equal in length : anterior wings dilated before

the apex, which latter is acute with a very slight emargination below

it ;
pterostigma whitish, with a blackish cloud internally ; a large,

oblique, curved blackish mark rather before the middle of the dorsal

margin, and a small blackish spot at the end of the fourth and fifth

principal longitudinal veins near the apex ; subcosta black, with

numerous yellowish spots ; radius (3rd vein) and fifth longitudinal

vein also black, with more distant yellowish interruptions ; transverse

costal nervules verj- numerous, for the most part simple, but furcate

towards the apex, the whole of these, and many of the other trans-

verse nervules, and some of the smaller longitudinal veins, whitish

hyaline, the rest blackish ; apical and subapical veins furcate or bis-

bifurcate ; the margins and most of the veins and veinlets finely

pubescent : posterior wings one-fourth narrower than the anterior,

more acute at the apex ; pterostigma whitish, internally and externally

obscure ; a large curved reticulated blackish blotch near the apex
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towards the dorsal margin ; apical margin broadly greyish (a trace of

a similar marginatiou is also seen in the anterior wings) ; some of the

longitudinal veins obscure ; most of the transverse nervules whitish

hyaline ; finely pubescent as in the anterior wings. Legs yellow, the

tibiae and tarsi with black dots and spines ; tarsi tipped with black

;

first and last tarsal joints longer than the others ; tibial spurs as long

as the first tarsal joint; claws very long, directed downwards, nearly

straight, with incurved tips, shining brown.

I possess two examples from Japan. It is placed provisionallj

in Glenurus ; but it possesses many characters in common with

Creagris, from Avhich it differs in the great length of the antennae,

and gradually dilated wings.

CHETSOPIDiE.

Genus Chetsopa, Leach.

A. hahro antiee truncato aut rotundato.

Chrysofa COGNATA, n.sp. Viridi-flava. Antennae alis paulo breviores,

brunnese, basi flavae. Caput viridi-flavum, facie punctis quatuor nigris,

quarum duobus sub antennarum articulis basalibus, duobus elongatis

lateralibus; palpi fulvi; labro antiee truncato. Prothorax, mesothorax

metathoraxque viridi-flavi, immaculati ; ille fere quadratus, angulis an-

ticis obliquis. Alae elongatse, subacutae, pterostigmate viridi-brunneo,

elongato; anticae venulis costalibus, postcostalibus, nonnullis cubi-

talibus, gradatisque plerumque nigris, reliquis viridis. Pedes viridi-

flavi ; tarsi fulvi. Abdomen viridi-flavum. Long. corp. 5-7 "
; exp.

alar. 1" 6"'-l" 10'".

Hah. Cambodia, China, Japonia. In collect, auctoris.

Greenish yellow. Antennce scarcely so long as the wings, pale brown,

the base yellow. Head greenish yellow, vertex inflated but with a

deep broad transverse depression in the centre ; face with four black

spots, of which one is placed below the base of each antenna, and

one, more elongate, on each side below the upper ones ; palpi fulvous.

The whole of the thorax and abdomen greenish-yellow ; prothorace

nearly quadrate, the anterior angles oblique, a deep transverse

channel in the posterior third. Wings elongate, somewhat acute

;

pterostigma long, greenish-brown, with numerous short transverse

veinlets : anterior wings with all the costal veinlets (excepting the

pterostigmatical), the postcostal, several of the cubital, the two first

of those between the radius and its sector (partly), and most of the

gradate series black ; the rest of the veins and veinlets pale green

;

about 30 costal veinlets before the pterostigma ; about 18 veinlets

between the radius and its sector ; the veinlet at the base of the sub-

costal area placed rather before the fourth costal one ; posterior wings
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narrower than the anterior, shghtly shorter ; the costal veinlets before

the pterostigma, the veinlets between the radius and its sector

(mostly only in the up|3er half of each veinlet), and most of the

gradate veinlets black, the others pale green. All the veins and

veinlets in both pairs of wings have fine short black hairs. Legs pale

greenish yellow ; tarsi fulvous ; claws dilated at the base.

I possess numerous examples, which do not vary, from the several

localities above mentioned. It is closely allied to C septempunctata

and G. hipunctata, but differs in always wanting the spot between

the antennae, &c.

Chrysopa tripunctata, n. sp. Flavo-ferruginea. Antennae alis

paulo longiores, ferrugineas ; articulo basali flavo, extus linea nigra.

Caput flavum ; maculis quinque nigris, quarum duabus elongatis in

vertice, una inter antennas, duabus subrotundatis in fronte sitis. La-

brum et palpi ferruginea. Prothorax fere duplo latior quam longior,

ferrugineus. Mesothorax metathoraxque flavo-ferruginei. Alae hya-

linse, cellulis nonnullis mediis albidis ; pterostigiuate flavo-ferrugineo,

elongate : anticse elongat^e, ad apicem rotundatse ; veuulis costalibus

gradatis, et inter radium et sectorem (illisque in parte basali), nigris

;

venis longitudinalibus venulisque cseteris albido-flavis; cellula cubitali

subquadrata : posticse venulis costalibus, et inter radium et sectorem,

nigris, cseteris fere omnino albido-flavis. Pedes flavi, tarsi ferruginei

;

unguiculis basi dilatatis. Abdomen ochraceum ( $ ). Long. corp. 4'"

;

exp. alar. 11'".

Hub. Australia. In collect, auctoris.

Antennce about the length of, or slightly longer than, the wings, ferru-

ginous, the basal joint yellow with a black line externally. Head

yellow, the vertex convex, two parallel elongated spots in the middle

of the vertex, a similar one, but smaller, between the antennae, and a

somewhat rounded one on each side of the front in the genae, black

;

labrum and palpi ferruginous. Prothorax very short, twice as broad

as long, ferruginous (much depressed in the dead insect). Meso-

and metathorax yellowish ferruginous, the sutures darker. Wings

elongate, rounded at the apex ; hyaline, some of the cellules having a

sort of whitish oxydization in the middle ; pterostigma long, yellowish-

ferruginous : anterior wings with all the costal veinlets, the gradate vein-

lets, those between the radius and its sector, and all those in the basal

half of the wing black, the longitudinal veins and the rest of the

veinlets and apical furcations pale yellowish ; the veins, veinlets and

margins slightly hauy ; cubital cell subquadrate ; 15 costal veinlets,

10 between the radius and its sector, 5 in the inner gradate series, 4 in

the outer, about 6 of the veinlets on the dorsal portion of the apical

margin simply furcate, the rest of the marginal veinlets simple : pos-

terior wings with the costal veinlets and those between the radius and

its sector black, the rest almost all yellowish. Legs yellow, the tarsi
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ferruginous, the claws long, dilated at the base. Abdomen ochreous,

slightly hairy.

Chrysopa nigriceps, n. sp. Albida. Antennae alis multo longiores,

albae, articulis duobus basalibus nigris. Caput, et thorax supra, nigri-

canta, infra albida. Alee anticte latse, obtusae, macula magna basali

punctoque ad sectoris initium, nigris, plaga magna ante apicem,

punctis striaque marginem dorsalem versus fuliginosis ; venis venu-

lisque albis, in signatis nigris, pubescentibus : posticse dimidio angus-

tiores ; macula magna costali ante apicem, punctoque marginis dorsalis

medium versus, fuliginosis ; venis venulisque ut in anticis. Pedes albi.

Abdomen albidura, linea doi'sali nigra. Long. corp. 6'"; exp. alar. 1" 4'".

Hah. Ega, Brasilia (Bates). In collect, auctoris.

Antennce much longer than the wings, whitish, the two basal joints black.

Head and thorax deep blackish fuscous above, whitish beneath ; eyes

black ; labrum whitish ; palpi whitish, annulated with fuscous : pro-

thorax much broader than long, the anterior angles oblique. Wings

hyaline : anterior wings rather broad, obtuse ; a dark blackish blotch

occupies the extreme base, a small black dot at the point where the

sector parts from the radius ; a large irregular smoky fuscous blotch

on the costa before the apex, and some dots and an irregular streak

along the external series of gradate veinlets ; veins and veinlets every-

where white, excepting where they traverse the dark markings, when
they are black ; marginal cilia rather long ; the veins and veinlets

with long but distant hairs : posterior wings nearly one half narrower

than the anterior, more acute, veins and veinlets similar; a smoky
fuscous spot on the costa before the apex, and a dot towards the

dorsal margin about the middle. Legs white, the posterior tarsi

slightly testaceous ; claws long, slightly dilated at the base, testaceous.

Abdomen whitish, rather thickly clothed with short silky pubescence;

a blackish dorsal line, becoming broader towards the apex.

Chrysopa palliceps, n. sp. PaUide viridi-flava. Antennae alis fere

duplo longiores, griseo-albidae, articulis duobus basalibus piceo-nigris.

Caput pallide viridi-fiavum ; fronte nitente nigra; palpis albidis, nigro

annvilatis. Prothorax fere quadratus, supra pallide viridi-flavus, infra

albus. Mesothorax metathoraxque supra piceo-nigri, infra albi. Alse

hyalinae : anticse obtusae ; plaga ante costae apicem magna, fenestrata,

fusca ; venis venulisque albidis, nonnuUis ad basin, gradatis, illisque

in plaga fuscis : posticae fere dimidio angustiores, acutae, plaga magna

ante costae apicem fusca; venis venulisque albidis, in plaga fuscis.

Pedes albi. Abdomen pallide viridi-flavum, linea dorsali apicali nigra.

Long. Corp. 3'"
; exp. alar. 1".

Hob. Ega, Brasilia {Bates). In collect, auctoris.

Antennce very slender, almost twice the length of the wings, pale greyish

white; the two basal joints pitchy black. Head with the vertex pale

greenish-yellow ; face shining black ; eyes black ;
palpi whitish, an-
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imlated with black. Prothorax nearly quadrate, above pale greenish

yellow, beneath whitish. Meso- and metathorax above pitchy black,

beneath whitish. Wings hyaline, the margins and neuration sti'ongly

ciliated : anterior wings with a large fuscous blotch on the costa be-

fore the apex, enclosing three or four pale cellules below the radius

;

a fuscous clouding at the extreme base ; veins and veinlets whitish,

the two first costal veinlets, those in the clouding at the extreme base

of the wing, two or three about the commencement of the sector, the

gradate series, and those in the fuscous blotch dark blackish fuscous :

posterior wings about one-half narrower than the anterior, acute ; a

large fuscous spot on the costa before the apex ; veins and veinlets

whitish, some of the costal, the gradate series, and those in the costal

spot, blackish. Legs white, ciliated ; the tips of the tarsi obscure.

This species is closely allied to C. nigriceps ; botli are extremely

beautiful and delicate insects, and allied to C. eleganSy Guerin,

belonging to a group apparently peculiarly Brazilian.

B. Labro antice emarginato.

Chrysopa GiGANTEA, n. sp. Olivaceo-grisca. Antennae alis breviores,

nigrae, articulis duobus basalibus griseis. Palpi labrumque rufo-

brunnei. Prothorax brevis, vix longior quam latior ; utrinque lineis

duabus parvis nigris. Alae hyalinse, vix albido tinctse ; spatio ptero-

stigmatico olivaceo-griseo, elongate ; venis longitudinalibus albidis

nigro interruptis ; venulis transversalibus costalibus, gradatis, post-

costalibus nonnullisque incrassatis ad basin omnino nigris, reliquis

plerumque nigro terminatis ; venis venulisque breviter nigro hirsutis.

Pedes pallide grisei ; tibiis basi nitente nigro annulatis ; unguiculis

rufo-testaceis, basi dilatatis. ( 5 ). Long. corp. 1"
; exp. alar. 2" 3'".

Hab. Natalia. In collect, auctoris.

Antennce shorter than the wings, thick, deep black, with the two basal

joints pale grey. Head small, pale olivaceous grey ; the eyes (in death)

concolorous ; labrum and palpi shining reddish brown. Prothorax

scarcely as long as broad, slightly notched on each side in front and

with the anterior angles acute; pale olivaceous grey, the anterior

angles slightly reddish, two short black lines on each side. Meso- and

metathorax olivaceous grey varied with yellow in the middle. Wings

elongate, whitish hyaline ; pterostigmatical space elongate, olivaceous,

the longitudinal veins whitish, with strong black interruptions; the

whole of the costal veinlets (excepting those towards the apex), the

veinlets in the subcostal space, the gradate series, and four or five very

strong ones at and below the cubital cells totally black, those between

the radius and its sector, and those between the cubitus anticus and

. posticus, black at each end, the marginal forks blackish at their bases,

the rest of the veinlets whitish ; all the veins and veinlets with short

black liairs;, each hair springing from a black point ; the costa grey.
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with a blackish line at the junction with the thorax : anterior wings

with about 24 costal veinlets ; the transverse veinlet at the base of

the subcostal space placed level with the fifth costal one, about 7

veinlets at the apical end of this space ; 4 cellules in the postcostal

area. Legs pale grey ; all the tibiae with a shining black ring at their

junction with the femora ; claws shining reddish brown, dilated at

their bases. Abdomen very robust, dilated and laterally compressed

;

yellowish grey, the ventral sutures yellow, the sides grey.

Of this magnificent insect I possess one female from Natal.

Chrysopa rufostigma, n. sp. Pallide flava, fusco varia. Antennae

alis paulo breviores, nigrse, articulo basali aurantiaco. Caput auran-

tiacum, vertice macula semicirculari fuscescentej palpi aurantiaci;

labrum vix emarginatum. Prothorax dimidio et ultra latior quam
longior, antice rotundatus, pallide flavus, utrinque piceo-brunneo sig-

natus, medio profunde longitudinaliter sulcatus. Mesothorax pallide

flavus, antice et utrinque postice nitens niger, punctis nonnullis mediis

nigris. Metathorax pallide flavus, postice et utrinque niger. Alae

angustse, elongatse, acutae, albido-hyalinse ; pterostigmate elongato,

rufo : anticse costa vix excisa ; punctis tribus basalibus, venulis cos-

talibus basin versus in parte basali nonnullisque pone medium nigris,

venarum venularumque caeteris pallide flavo-albidis : posticae venulis

nonnullis pone medium nigris, caeteris ut in anticis. Pedes flavi;

femoribus intermediis et posterioribus annulo ante apicem lineaque

intus fuscis ; unguiculis basi paulo dilatatis. Abdomen piceo-brunneum,

supra flavo varium. ($) Long. corp. 6'"; exp. alar. 1" 1'".

Hob. Natalia. In collect, auctoris.

AntenncE rather shoi-ter than the wings, black, the basal joint orange.

Head orange ; the vertex yellowish behind, in the middle with a

horseshoe-shaped fuscescent mark ; front slightly obscure in the

middle anteriorly ; labrum and palpi orange-coloured, the former very

slightly emarginate. Prothorax more than half as broad as long,

rounded in front, with a deep longitudinal groove in the middle ; pale

yellow, with a curved fuscous streak on each side, and a spot of the

same colour at the anterior angles. Mesothorax pale yellow, a large

elongate transverse spot on the anterior margin, a large rounded spot

on each side posteriorly, and several smaller spots in the middle

shining black. Metathorax pale yellow, posteriorly and on each side

black. The underside of the meso- and metathorax with dark brown

markings. Wings long and narrow, acute, whitish hyaline; ptero-

stigma 2^'" long, reddish : anterior wings with the costal margin very,

slightly excised in the middle ; three small black spots at the base

towards the dorsal margin ; the first six costal veinlets at their bases,

the postcostal veinlets and a few above them, the sector for a space in

its middle, and the base of the veinlets to the radius, starting from this

space, the last seven gradate veinlets of the inner series, and the

LI^N. PBGC.—ZOOLOa^, YOL, IX. 21
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veinlets between these and the outer series black, all the other veins

and veinlets pale whitish yellow, all clothed with very short hairs

;

about 25 costal veinlets, 17 between the radius and its sector, about

12 in the outer gradate series, 11 in the inner; these two series are

scarcely parallel, being more approximate towards the base; the trans-

verse veinlet at the base of the subcostal space placed about level with

the fourth costal veinlet : posterior wings with a space in the middle

of the sector, the base of the veins running from that space to the

radius, and the inner gradate series black, the others pale whitish

yellow. Legs yellow, a ring before the apex of the intermediate and

posterior femora, and a line on the inner side of these brown ; tarsi

darker, claws slightly dilated at the base. Abdomen pitchy brown,

the margins of the segments above and at the sides yellowish ; the

penultimate ventral segment very long, forming a shining reddish-

brown plate ; the antepenultimate ventral segment also long, with an

elongated depi-ession on its lower edge.

Allied to C. cequalis, Walker.

Chrysopa CLARA, n. sp. Griseo-ochracea. Antennae alis valde lon-

giores, flavo-albidae, articulo basali supra sanguineo tincto. Caput

vertice antice linea angulata nigra ; clypei vitta transversa sanguinea

;

Prothorax elongatus, antice angustatus, linea media impressus

;

puncto utrinque fusco. Alae lata;, albido-hyalinse ; pterostigmate

flavo, intus fusco notato : anticse venis venuhsque flavo-albidis, longe

hirsutis ; radio ad basin puncto nigro ; venulis costalibus ad initium,

nonnuUis ad basin inter radium et sectorem, furcula postcostali serie-

que gradata externa nigris ; cellula ad furcam postcostse fuliginosa

:

posticse angustiores, venis venulisque omnino flavo-albidis. Abdomen
flavum ; dimidio apicali nigro punctato. Pedes flavo-albidi. Long.

Corp. 61'": anten. 1" 7"; exp. alar. 1" 10'".

Hab. Ega, Brasilia {Bates). In collect, auctoris.

Antenna nearly twice the length of the wings, yellowish white, the basal"

joint marked with pinkish above. Head greyish ochreous ; vertex

flattened, a fine angular black line in the anterior portion behind the

basal joints of the antennae
; front with a pinkish spot immediately

below the basal joints of the antennae, clypeus with a broad transverse

pinkish band ; palpi yellowish ; eyes lead-coloured. Prothorax with

the length twice the breadth, much narrowed in front, above with a

deep median impressed longitudinal line ; greyish ochreous, paler

beneath, a fuscous spot on each side placed more on the under surface

than on the upper. Meso- and metathorax greyish ochreous, the lobes

prominent. Wings broad, the apical margin rounded, but the extreme

apex slightly acute ; whitish hyahne ; pterostigma yellow, with a

fuscous mark internally : anterior wings with the veins and veinlets

very pale yellowish white and, with the margins, longly pubescent

;

a black spot at the extreme base of the radius at its junction with the
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raesothorax ; middle costal veinlets black at their commencement on

the margin, the first wholly black ; the commencement of the sectoFj

and the four first veinlets between it and the radius, almost wholly

black ; several veinlets below the commencement of the radius and the

whole of the outer gradate series, and several in continuation between

the branches of the cubitus, wholly black ;
postcostal furcation and

the veinlet beyond it black, the cellule between fuliginous; gradate

series scarcely parallel; marginal veinlets simply forked; pterostig-

matical veinlets numerous : posterior wings with all the veins and

veinlets pale. Legs pale yellowish white, pubescent. Abdomen yellow,

the apical half with black spots.

This beautiful insect is very closely allied to C. varia, Sclineider,

but differs especially in a somewhat different arrangement of the

black veinlets, and in the fuliginous cellule at the end of the post-

costa ; it is also larger.

MANTISPID^.

G-enus Trichoscelia, Westwood.

Trichoscelia LATiFASciA, n. sp. Flavo-ochracca. Antennae, caput,

prothoracis dimidium antice et abdominis apex nigra; prothoracis

dimidium postice, mesothorax, metathorax et abdominis dimidium

basale flavo-ochracea. Alse nitentes albo-hyalinae ; anticse maculis

duabus oppositis ante medium nigro-fuscis ; fascia lata subapicali

fusca ; venis venulisque flavis, nonnullis ad basin nigris : posticse

parvae ; margine costali ad basin pterostigmateque nigro-fuscis ; macula

ad basin marginis dorsalis fusca. Pedes flavo- ochracei ; antici tro-

chanteribus, femoribusque infra, nigro signatis
;

postici femoribus

nigris. Long. corp. 4|"' ; exp. alar, antic. 10^'"; post. 7"'-

Hab. Ega, Brasilia [Bates). In collect, auctoris.

Antennce and head black ; the joints of the former are transverse and

triangular, hairy, almost spinous. Eyes grey. Prothorax with the

length more than twice the breadth ; anterior half black, posterior

half yellowish ochreous. Meso- and metathorax broader than the

head with the eyes, yellowish-ochreous. Abdomen with the basal

half yellowish ochreous, the apical half black ; apex obtuse, with two

minute, curved, and distant testaceous spine-like appendices. Wings

whitish hyaline, very shining : anterior wings with two large blackish

fuscous opposite spots before the middle, one on the costal margin,

the other on the dorsal margin ; a very broad transverse fuscous fascia

before the apex, leaving only a small hyaline apical space ; veins and

veiulets yellow, those in the dark markings, and the base of the sub-

costa, radius, and cubitus black ; about 13 costal veinlets before the

pterostigma, pterostigmatical veinlets very numerous, about 9 gradate

veinlets, apd one or two further in towards the dorsal margin, veinlets

21*
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on the dorsal margin simply furcate, those on the apical margin for

the most part twice forked ; all the veins and veinlets finely hairy :

posterior wings one-third shorter than the anterior, and much narrower;

pterostigma blackish fuscous ; a fuscous spot on the dorsal margin

towards the base; veins and veinlets black, excepting the middle

portion of the costa and subcosta, which are yellow ; 6 gradate vein-

lets. Legs yellow, the dilated portion of the anterior femora largely

marked with black beneath, the teeth black, the trochanters black ;

intermediate pair with the base of the femora black; posterior pair with

the base of the femora and the tarsi (wholly, except the extreme

base) black.

PANOEPID^.
Grenus Panoepa, Linne.

The followiug is a synopsis of the species known to occur in

Japan :

—

1. Panorpa japonica, Thmiberg, Nov. Ins. Sp. Dissert, iii. pi. 67. f. 9.

Nigra. Alae albido-hyalinse ; fasciis duabus perlatis, quarum una pone

medium (ad costam intus aliquando furcata), altera apicalis, nigris. Pe-

des rufescentes. Abdomen cylindricum; c5' segmeutisl"-4'"transversis;

5° elongate ; 6° quinto fere sequali, vix tenuiore, margine posteriore

truncato, lateribus paulo productis; 7° quam 6'" longiore, tenuiore, gra-

datim incrassato, margine posteriore oblique truncato ; S° brevi, trans-

verso, obconico, forcipe perelongata, rufo-fusca, ad basin intus fim-

briata ; appendicibus brevibus, parvis. cS . Long. corp. 12'"
; exp.

alar. 1" 7'".

J . Body totally deep shining black. Wings whitish hyaline, a little

obscure towards the base; with two very broad black fascise, one

beyond the middle, the other occupying the apex, the first fascia is

sometimes slightly furcate internally on the costa, or there is at this

place a small detached spot ; pterostigma scarcely coloured ; all the

veins and veinlets black ; the subcosta joins the costa shghtly beyond

the middle, far before the pterostigma. Legs reddish, the tarsi more

obscure ; claws with 4 or 6 long teeth below the apex. Abdomen long,

cylindrical, the first four segments transverse ; 5th long ; 6th about

as long as the 5th, and slightly narrower, the apical margin truncated,

with the sides slightly produced ; 7th longer than the 6th, thin, but

gradually incrassated, the apical margin obliquely truncated ; 8th

transverse, broad, obconical, the forceps very long, fringed internally

at the base, reddish brown ; appendices very short and small.

I have not a perfect specimen of the $ .

There can be no doubt that this is the insect intended by

Thunberg.

2. Panorpa Klugii, miki. Piceo-brunnea; rostro pedibusque plus

minus rufo-testaceis. Alse testaceo-hyalinse ; fascii* duabus, quarum
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una angusta pone medium, altera lata apicalis, maculisque ante fasciam

primam nigro-fuscis. Abdomen gracile ; c? segmentorum l'-4' mar-

ginibus lateralibus vix alatis ; 2" supra in medio paulo producto ;
6°

cylindrico, elongato, truncate ;
7° quam 6™ longiore, graciliore, oblique

truncato ; 8° elongato-conico, forcipe elongata, intus ad basin fim-

briata ; appendicibus lineaiibus, parvis. 5 prothorace pectoreque

rufis. Long. corp. S 9'", $ 6'"; exp. alar. cS 1" 3'", $ 1" 1'".

c? . The whole of the body excepting the rostrum, pitchy-brown

;

rostrum reddish. Legs reddish fuscous ; claws with three teeth in-

ternally below the apex. Wings hyaline, with a decided testaceous

tinge; with two blackish fuscous fasciae,—one narrow, beyond the

middle ; the other broad, occupying the apex j before the first fascia

are one or two detached fuscous spots (sometimes absent) ; veins

blackish fuscous at the base, somewhat testaceous between the fasciae

;

the subcosta joins the costa in the middle. Abdomen slender, mode-

rately long ; the first four segments transverse, the lateral mai-gins

slightl}' winged ; 2nd segment with its posterior mai-gin slightly pro-

duced in the middle above ; 5th subcylindrical, long, truncated ; 6th

about the length of the 5th, and thinner, truncated, the lateral

margins slightly angular ; 7th longer than the 6th, gradually incras-

sated, obliquely truncated ; 8th forming an elongated cone, the forceps

very long, and fringed internally at the base ; the appendices are

hnear and small. $ differs only in having the prothorax and the

whole of the breast reddish ; the legs redder. Abdomen compressed,

short.

This may be F.japonica, of Klug, ' Abhaudl. Akad. Berlin,'

1836 ; but his description w^ould seem to indicate a species iu

which the first fascia is broad, and more closely allied to the true

japonica of Thunberg.

3. Panorpa MACROGASTER, n. sp. S • Nigra. Alse albido-hyalina;,

fasciis duabus latis, quarum una pone medium, altera apicalis, nigro-

fuscis, albido longitudinaliter striatis ; punctis nonnuUis ante fasciam

primam et inter fascias, nigro fuscis ; venis piceo-nigris, inter fascias

testaceis. Pedes rufi. Abdomen valde elongatum, robustum, seg-

mentorum l'-4' marginibus lateralibus paulo alatis; segmento 2°

supra postice in medio producto ; 6" cylindrico, quam 5"" paulo an-

gustiore, postice truncato, uti'inque in dentem producto ;
7° quam 6™

valde angustiore, longiore, gradatim incrassato ; 8° brevi, obconico,

forcipe rufa, perelongata. Long. corp. 14'" ; exp. alar. 1" 8'".

5 . Minor. Abdomen gracile, dimidio basali alato ; segmentis gradatim

angustioribus. Long. corp. 63'"; exp. alar. 14'".

(J . AntenncB, head, rostrum, palpi, and the whole of the body black ; the

membranous portion between the abdominal segments reddish. Wings
whitish hyaline ; with two broad blackish fuscous fasciae, one beyond

the middle, the other occupying the apex, these fasciae are traversed
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longitudinally by lines of the whitish ground-colour in the middle

between the veins, the dark colouring consisting of a broad margin-

ing of the longitudinal veins, and in the apical fascia there are

several similarly margined transverse vienlets, hence this fascia has

a fenestrated appearance; before the first fascia are two or more

fuscous spots, sometimes uniting and forming a more or less complete

basal fascia ; between the fasciae there is generally a fuscous spot on

the dorsal margin, which sometimes unites with the first fascia, and

forms a little fork ; pterostigma yellow ; basal veins black, most of

those between the fasciae more or less testaceous ; the subcosta joins

the costa scarcely beyond the middle, far before the pterostigma.

Legs rufous ; claws with three obtuse teeth below the apex. Abdo-

men very long and robust ; the first four segments more or less trans-

verse, the lateral margins winged ; second segment with its postei'ior

margin above produced in the middle ; 5th segment nearly cylindrical,

longer than broad, scarcely narrower than the fourth ; 6th cylindrical,

about as long as the 5th, and narrower, truncated at the apex, the

apical margin produced at each side into a tooth ; 7th longer than the

6th and very much thinner, cylindrical, gradually thickened towards the

apex, which is truncated, with the margins slightly concave above and

beneath ; 8th short, broadly obconical, the forceps very long, the points

crossing each other, reddish brown.

5 . Much smaller than the <5 . In the specimen before me the basal

spots on the anterior wings form a fascia. Abdomen slender, the apical

segments very thin ; basal segments laterally winged, as in the male

;

two last segments equal, together not so long as the antepenultimate.

It is remarkable that in the neuratiou of all the three above-

described species, the subcosta joins the costa at, or scarcely

beyond, the middle, a pec\aliarity which, in the European species,

is seen only in P. variabilis.

4. Panorpa, sp. nov. " Mit gam schwarzen weiss gefleckten Flugeln."

-

Coll. Hagen. Vide Stett. ent. Zeit. 1867, p. 90.

5. Panorpa leucoptera, Uhler, Proc. Acad. Scien. Philadelphia,

1858. Alse albse, punctis nigris conspersae.

I have seen a female of this ; the male is yet unknow^n.

A revision of the " List of the specimens of JVeuropterous Insects in

the collection of the British Museum. Fart II., 1853. By E.

Walkeb," as far as the end of the genus Myrmeleon, pp. 193-

410.

In making this revision I have examined all the examples in-

dicated as being in the collection at the time of the publication of
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the list, both those described as new, and those referred to pre-

viously named species ; but I have paid no regard to examples

acquired since the publication and placed under the various

labels.

Family SIALICS.

Genus Sialis, p. 194,

SiALis LUTARius, p. 194, I ; all the specimeus=S. lutaria, L.

S. INFUMATUS, p. 195, 2 ; all=S. infumata, Newm.

S. FERRUGiNEUS, p. 195, 3=S. ameHcana, Rambur.

Genus Ithone, p. 197.

Ithone fusca, p. 196, \=I. fusca, Newm. This genus belongs to

the HemerobiidcB.

Genus Merope, p. 196.

Merope tuber, p. 196, \=M. tuber, Newra. This genus belong to

the Panorpidcs,

Genus Chauliodes.

Chauliodes pectinicornis, p. 198, 1= C. pectinicornis, L.

C. RASTRicoRNis, p. 198, 2=C rastricomis, Ranib.

C. sinensis, p. 199, 3=:C. sinensis. Walker.

C. CALiFORNicus, p. 199, 4=C. californicus. Walker.

C. simplex, p, 200, 6=C. simplex, Walker.

C. SUBFASCIATUS, p. 200, 7=C. subfttsciatus, W&lker.

C. FASCIATUS, p. 201, 8. _

I have no doubt that these examples are American, and that the

locality " JSTew Holland " is erroneous. According to the foliated

antennae of the c? they slioidd= C lunattts,}la,g. (Proc. Ent. Soc.

Philadel. vol. ii. p. 180 ; C. serricornis, Hag., Neurop. of N. Amer.

p. 190), and not the true serricornis.

Genus Hermes, p. 201.

This genus, which equals Neurmnus of Eambur, is made up of

species of Chauliodes and Corydalis.

Hermes maculatus, p. 202,1; probably= CAattiiode* serncorm's,

Say, but some of them may be lunatus.

H. RUFicoLLis, p. 202, 2=Chauliode§ maculipennis, Gray. I know
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not for what reason Gray's name is deposed in favour of rnficollis,

Rambur, to which it is long anterior.

H. MACULiFERA, p. 203, 3:=C. macuUpennis, Gray, 5 .

H. SINENSIS, p. 203, 4=Chauliodes sinensis. Walker. As this name

is already employed in Chauliodes, I propose to change it to Bow-

ringi.

H. GUTTiFERUS, p. 204, 5=Chauliodes guttiferus. Walker. No locality

is given, but examples have been since received from Australia.

H. DUEITATUS, p. 204, 6=Chauliodes californicus, Walker, 5-

H. iNDECisus, p. 204, 7=Chauliodes rastricornis, Rambur, §.

H. ANTicus, p. 205, 8=Chauliodes sinensis. Walker, 5 .

H. DivERSUs, p. 205, 9=Chauliodes diversus, Walker.

H. PRASiNUS, p. 206, 10. I cannot imagine what fatality induced

Mr. Walker to place this insect (described as Chloroperla prasina by

Newman) among the Sialidcp, with which it has nothing in common.

It is somewhat allied to Eusthenia of Westwood ; and I recently pro-

posed for it the generic term Stenoperla ; vide ' Trans. Ent. Soc'

ser. 3. vol. v. p. 354.

H. TESTACEUS, p. 206, ll=:CorydaUs testacea, Rambur.

II. HiEROGLVPHicus, p. 206, \2=Corydalis hieroglyphica, Rambur.

This and testaceus are very closely allied, although coming from such

opposite localities.

H. ALBiPENNis, p. 206, \3=:Corydalis albipennis. Walker.

H. cosTALis, p. 207, \4=Corydalis costalis, Walker. This species is

ill-placed in Corydalis, and does not agree well with Chauliodes, on

account of the numerous transverse veinlets. It seems to vary much

in the markings, probably according to the degree of maturity attained

by the individuals. The, as yet, not rediscovered Hemerobius grandis,

of Thunberg, from Japan, should be somewhat allied.

Genus Corydalis, p. 208.

C. CORNUTA, p. 208, 1. The example from Columbia=C. armata,

Hagen {cornuta, Rambur) ; the two other specimens are the true

cornuta.

Genus Eaphidia, p. 209.

I leave the exact determination of the species of this genus for

a future occasion, when I shall have worked them oi^t for my
' Monograph of the British PJanipennia.'' The species are very
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closely allied, but can be separated with certainty by means of the

anal parts of both sexes.

R. VARIA, p. 212, 13, belongs to the Mantispidcs, a.nd=Trichoscelia

varia. Walker*. I was once present in the British Museum when a

recently received nest of Myrapetra scutellaris, from Monte Video,

was opened, and saw therein numerous living examples of T. varia,

in all its stages. It is probable that all the species of Trichoscelia

have similar parasitic habits.

TamHy HEMEEOBIIDiE.

Grenus Maftispa, p. 213.

M. SEMiHYALiNA, p. 214, \=M. semihyalina, Serville. I possess ex-

amples from Obajos on the Amazons, vrhich differ in having the dilated

anterior femora wholly blackish, the other legs somewhat testaceous.

M. BRUNNEA, p. 214, 2=ilf. brunnea. Say.

M. VARIA, p. 214, 3=M. varia, Erichs. This is very closely allied to

brunnea, but probably distinct ; the lower edge of the anterior darker

portion of the wing runs straight from base to apex, and is not carried

downwards to the apical portion of the dorsal margin as in brunnea.

M. DECORATA, p, 215, 6=M. decorata, Erichs.

M. PROL.IXA, p. 215, T=M. ?; not prolixa, Erichs.

M. pusiLLA, p. 216, 10=M. pusilla, Pallas. The " var. " from the

East Indies (Ceylon) is different, and allied to Cora and rufescens.

M. PAGANA, p. 217, 11=M. styriaca, Poda.

M. PERLA, p. 217, 12=M. ?; the example is of doubtful origin^

and, I think, distinct from perla ; the anterior femora scarcely thicker

than the coxae, and almost cylindrical.

M. TENELLA, p. 218, \6=M. tenclla, Erichs.

* Since the above was written. Prof. Westwood has published descriptions of

many new species of Mantispidce {vide Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. t.

pp. 501-508). Among them is a species named Mantispa myrapetrella (p. 605),

which he says cannot possibly be the same as B. varia of Walker. Nevertheless

the two names are undoubtedly synonymous ; but, setting aside the vexed question

as to the right of insufBcient or erroneous descriptions to carry priority, it is

desirable that Westwood's name should be retained, as a Mantispa varia

previously existed. I cannot understand why Westwood should retain myra-

pefrella in Mantispa proper, rather than in Trichoscelia, which he still calls only

a subgenus. The most important structural difference in the two genera (for

I consider Trichoscelia undoubtedly a genus) consists in the form of the pro-

sternum ; and myrapetrella has. that of Trichoscelia, and not the solid stmcture

seen in Mantispa proper.

LINN. PKOC,—ZOOLOGY, VOL. IX. 22
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M. RUFESCENS, p. 220, 24=M. rufescens, Erichs.

M. Cora, p. 221, 28=M. Cora, Newman. The Malabar example is

the type specimen ; the other is not different.

M. AUSTRALASIA, p. 223, 33, for the most part M, australasitB,

Guerin ; but one example from Van Diemen's I^and is M. vitfata,

Guerin, and another from " New Holland," without any special indi-

cation of locality, is perhaps an undescribed species.

M. DELiCATULA, p. 224, 36=M. delicatula, Westwood.

M. DISCOLOR, p. 224, 37=M. discolor, Westwood; the type specimen.

M. BiSERiATA, p. 225, 38=M. biseriata, Westwood ; the type speci-

men. This species differs so greatly from the normal form of Man-

tispa that I propose for it the generic term Ditaxis, which may be

thus briefly diagnosed :

—

Ditaxis *, n. g.

MantispcB similis ; sed alis latioribus, valde obtusis ; costa a sub-

costa apicis tenus distante ; area costali latiore ; venularum

gradatarum seriebus duabus.

M. 4-TUBERCULATA, p. 225, 39=M. 4-tuberculata, Westwood.

M. LiNEOLATA, p. 226, 43=M. lineolata, Westwood; the type speci-

men.

M. INDICA, p. 226, 44=M. indica, Westwood ; a type specimen.

M. FENELLA, p. 227, 46=Trichoscelia fenellu, Westwood; the type

specimen.

M. viRiDis, p. 227, 47=M. viridis. Walker. This is evidently allied

to viridula, Erichsoii, but, I think, distinct.

G-enus Hoplophoea, p. 228.

This belongs to the Mantidce (Orthoptera).

Genus Ntmphes, p. 229.

N. MYRMELEONiDES, p. 230, 1 =iV. myrmeleonides. Leach.

N. EXTRANEUS, p. 230, 2=-Myiodactylus {1) extraneus. Walker. My
previous assertion (' Journal of Entomology,' vol. ii. p. Ill), that this

* I have since received a paper by Brauer (" Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Man-
tispiden-Gattungen," Verhandl. d. k.-k. zool.-bot. Gesellschaft in Wien, 1867,

pp. 281-286), in which he places M. biseriata in the genus Brepanicus of

Blanchard. This Chilian genus is quite imknown to me, save by description
;

and I feel rather doubtful if our Australian insect will fall into it satisfactorily,

and therefore, for the present, retain my proposed generic term Ditaxis.
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insect possesses ocelli, was incorrect : the vertex has little prominences

which have much the appearance of ocelli, but, on closer examination,

I can discover nothing to indicate that they are more than blind

tubercles. The plantulse are double as in Nymphes and Myiodactylus ;

yet the antennae are those of Osmylus. I retain it doubtfully in

Myiodactylus for the present. It is Australian, and the $ possesses

ventral valves and a borer analogous to those described lower down

under Stenosmylus stenopterus.

N. SEJUNCTUS, p. 230, d=Myiodactylus sejunctus, Walker. Here I

again erred in referring this to Osmylus ; it is a true Myiodactylus,

but of a form difiPerent from that M. osmyloides, the typical species,

and in outward appearance is more like a Chrysopa. The following

description is drawn up from a male in my collection from Northern

Australia :

—

Myiodactylus sejunctus. Walker. Viridi-ilavus. Antennae flavK,

apicem versus subvirescentes. Caput flavum, vertice linea media im-

pressa rufescente ; mandibulae nigrse. Oculi plumbacei. Prothorax

longior quam latior, antice angustior, viridi-flavus, longe flavescenti-

hirsutus ; antice macula media lanceolata piceo-brunnea. Meso-

thorax metathoraxque brunneo-flavi, ille antice fovea media piceo-

brunnea. Alae elongatae, angustatae, hyalinae, costa fere recta, area

costali angusta, pterostigmate vix obscuriore ; anticae venis longitudi-

nalibus pallide viridibus, venulis transversalibus nigris (oostalibiis in

parte pallidis) : posticae venis venulisque fere omnino pallide viridibus

;

costalibus ad apices, pterostigmaticalibus omnino, nigris. Pedes

virescentes. Abdomen flavum, utrinque nigro punctatum ; appendi-

cibus analibus magnis, superioribus in digitulos furcatos productis, in-

ferioribus processu cylindrico fere hyalino, viridi terminato, instructis.

( c? .) Long. Corp. 6'"
; exp. alar. 1" 9'".

Hab. in Australia boreali et occidentali. In collect, auct. et Mus. Brit.

Antenncs not half the length of the wings, thickened beyond the middle,

yellow, somewhat greenish towards the apex, slightly hairy. Head
yellow, the crown with a narrow impressed longitudinal median

brownish line ; mandibles blackish. Eyes lead-colour. Prothorax

about twice as long as broad, narrowed in front, hairy, yellow, with

a lanceolate pitchy brown spot in the middle of the anterior portion,

and a vestige of a spot on the posterior margin. Meso- and meta-

thorax much broader than the prothorax, yellow, the former with a

pitchy brown fovea in the middle of the anterior median lobe. Wings

elongate, narrow, subacute, the costal margin nearly straight, and the

costal area narrowed j hyaline, the pterostigmatical region rather

obscured, all the veins and veinlets finely hairy, the costal margins

minutely nigro-punctate : anterior wings with all the longitudinal

veins (excepting the last on the dorsal margin) pale greenish ; trans-

verse veins and marginal veinlets black, those in the costal area with

22*
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a greenish interruption towards their bases ; costal veinlets befoi'e the

pterostigma for the most part simple, apical marginal veinlets mostly

simply furcate : posterior wings narrower than the anterior ; all the

veins and veinlets greenish, the apical marginal furcations, the base of

the costal veinlets, the apex of those between the radius and its sector,

and those in the pterostigmatical region black. Legs greyish with a

greenish tinge, pilose, the claws tipped with brown. Abdomen yellow,

obscurely spotted with blackish at the sides, slender, the terminal

segment bearing large appendices. From the superior surface of the

last segment proceeds a broad yellow plate thickly clothed with strong

yellow hairs; this plate is somewhat bent under, and from each

lateral margin proceeds a finger-shaped greenish yellow appendice,

which is deeply furcate, the branches widely divaricating, and with a

small tubercle or tooth in the base of the fork ; the ventral segment

is also produced into a large plate, on each side of which is a nearly

straight cylindrical process directed upwards, nearly transparent, but

green at the apex, which is deeply divided, so that it appears to end

in two sharp brownish teeth ; the ventral plate bears in the middle an

elongate, rectangular, truncated, cover-like piece, placed in the cavity

between the dorsal and ventral plates and united to the latter.

M. osonyloides, Brauer, the typical species, is distinguished by-

its very broad wings, rounded costa, and broad costal and marginal

areas. M. sejunctus agrees with it in all important characters,

save the shape of the wings, which is only specific. I may re-

mark that the example of osmyloides in my collection bears the

locality-label "China;" but this is probably an error, which is

additionally likely, considering that I have two species from

Australia.

Although Myiodactylus differs in many important characters

from that noble insect Nymphes myrmeleonides, yet the filiform

antennae, and the absence of ocelli, seem fully to justify Brauer in

placing it with that insect in the family NymjpMdcB, instituted by

Leach for the reception of N. myrmeleonides, which in its nerval

characters nearly approaches the MyrmeleonidcB.

Another species of Myiodactylus I describe as under :

—

Myiodactylus armatus, n. sp. Viridi-flavus. Antennae pallide

flavse, viridi terminatse. Caput flavum ; vertice corrugato, postice

elevato. Palpi fuliginoso cingulati. Oculi plumbacei. Prothorax

longior quam latior, antice vix angustior, postice spatio magno

concavo linea elevata longitudinali instructus ; flavus, utrinque lineis

obscure fuscis. Alae elongatae, subangustatae, acutae, anticarum costa

vix arcuata ; hyalinae, pterostigmate albido : anticae macula parva

radii basi nigra, venis longitudinalibus albidis, venulis transversalibus

fui'cisque marginalibns fere onmino nigris : posticse venis venulisque
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plerumque pallidis, hamm costalibus, subcostalibus, multis apicem

versus dimidioque furcularum nigris. Pedes albidi. Abdomen

flavo-fuscum (colores mutati) ; venter ante apicem unguiculis duobus

elongatis armatus. (5-) Long. corp. 7"; exp. alar. 1" 11"'.

Hab. in Australia boreali. In collect, auct.

Antennce not more than half the length of the wings, thickened beyond

the middle, very pale yellow, the apical portion greenish, slightly hairy.

Head yellow, the vertex corrugated in the middle and elevated

posteriorly, a slightly raised flattened plate at the base of each

antenna ; front with a slightly raised flat transverse space below the

antennae, beyond this space irregularly corrugated ;
palpi with broad

fuliginous rings. Prothorax about twice as long as broad, scarcely

narrower in front, the sides nearly parallel, yellow, with obscure lateral

fuscous lines; the anterior margin rounded; at about a third of its

length anteriorly is a transverse impression ; the hinder portion bears

a large concave space the edges of which are raised, the anterior edge

being strongly rounded, and divided in the middle by a raised longi-

tudinal line. Meso- and metathorax yellow with a greenish tinge, un-
' spotted, but with several impressed lines and spaces. Wings elongate,

acute, the costa of the anterior very slightly rounded ; hyaline, the

pterostigma whitish; anterior wings with all the longitudinal veins

whitish, almost all the transverse veinlets and marginal forks black,

in the subcostal area are several transverse veinlets, those towards the

base starting from the subcosta but not reaching the radius, and

hence appearing as black dots ; a small black spot at the base of the

radius : posterior wings with the greater part of the veins and veinlets

pale, the costal veinlets, many towards the apex, and the apical fur-

cations (for the most part only in their basal half) black. The mar-

gins and all the veins and veinlets are strongly hairy in all the wings.

Legs whitish, hairy, the tarsi somewhat obscure, and the claws

brownish. Abdomen yellowish fuscous (the colours altered) slender,

dilated and laterally compressed at the apex, clothed with fine hairs,

the apex obtuse and fringed with long hairs ; the seventh abdominal

segment beneath is furnished with an extraordinary appendage, con-

sisting of a strong tubercle from the lower edge of which proceed two

long bent and incurvated needle-shaped claws reaching nearly to the

extremity of the abdomen.

I possess one example, whicli I have little doubt is a female,

from Northern Australia ; the wings are broader and more acute

than in sejunctus, and the prothorax is differently formed.

G-enus Osmtlus, p. 231.

O. CHRYSOPS, p. 232, 1= 0. maculatus, F. I adopt the Fabrician

name, because the Linnean description of Hemerobius chrysops cannot

apply to this insect, although in his collection it bears the label
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" chrysops" in his own handwriting. Unfortunately this collection

passed through so many hands before it reached its final resting-place,

that too great reliance should not be placed on the labels when the

insects do not agree with the descriptions.

O. STRiGATUS, p. 233, 2=0. strigatus, Burm. This will not generically

agree with Osmylus, as was pointed out by Burmeister. Recently

Hagen (' Hemerobiidarum SjTiopsis Synonymica') has briefly diagnosed

a new genus for its reception, but without name. I propose that of

Porismus, which ma)^ be thus characterized :

—

POEISMTJS, n. g.

Antennse moniliformes, alis breviores. Caput parvum, fronte elon-

gato-triangulari. Palpi maxillaris articulis iucrassatis. Ocelli

tres, approximati. Protliorax elougatus, duplo longior quam
latior, antice gradatim angustior. Alee latse, apicibus rotunda-

tis : anticse spatio costali basi dilatato, venulis costalibus trans-

versalibus perniimerosis ; subcosta ciim radio conj iincta, venulis

transversalibus in spatio subcostali numerosis ; sectore prime

cseteros emittens, ab radio distaute sed ad apicem approximato
;

venis longitudinalibus 5" et 6" parallelis, curvatis ; venulis trans-

versalibus pernumerosis. Pedes gi'aciles, hirsuti ; tarsi articulo

primo cseteris longiore ; unguiculi simplices
;

pulvilli magni.

Abdomen gracile.

It differs from Osmylus, inter alia, by its longer and more slender

protliorax, and especially in the neuration. In Osmi/lus the first

sector runs parallel with the radius, and is separated from it by a

small space, whereas in Porismus it is distant, excepting at the

apex ; in Osmyhis there is only one transverse veinlet, placed at

the base of the subcostal area; in Porismus there are numerous

veinlets, along the whole length of that area ; the direction of the

5th and 6th longitudinal veins is also different, and the network

generally much closer.

P. striffattis appears to be very common in Australia, judging

from the numerous examples I have seen.

O. VALiDus, p. 233, 3=Polyst(£chotes punctatus, F. teste Hagen, who

states that he has seen the type described by Fabricius in Banks's

Museum. I have been unable to find this type. It is singular that

Fabricius should, a few yeai-s later, have again described an insect so

little variable under another name {Hemerobius nebulosus).

O. TENUIS, p. 233, 4. For this insect I propose the generic term Ste-

nosmylus ; the genus should probably be placed between Myiodaclylus

and Osmylus ; it possesses the ocelli and antennse of the latter, but the

form of the plantulae approaches that of the former; the general form

is remarkably narrow.
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Steivtosmtlus, n. g.

Antennae moniliformes, alis breviores. Labrum emarginatum.

Palpi parvi. Ocelli tres. Protborax elongatus, subcylindricus.

Pedes graciles
;

plantulae bifidse. Alse elongatse, angustse, ad

apicem subrotundatae, aut acutse ; subcosta cum radio con-

juncta ; sector primus radio parallelus, cseteros emittens

;

spatium subcostale venula transversali una basali ; venulse sub-

costales numerosse ; venulse transversales in disco pernumerosse.

1. Stenosmylus tenuis. Walker.

2. Stenosmylus stenopterus, n. sp. Flavo-fuscus. Antennae

pallide flavae. Caput flavum, vertice fusco quadrivittatOj fronte

fusco varia. Prothorax flavo-fuscus, nigricante vittatus. Alae per-

angustse, elongatse, acutse : anticse albo-hyalinse, maculis costalibus

apicem versus strigaque longitudinal! in dimidio apicali marginem

dorsalem versus fuscis ; venis longitudinalibus fusco longitudinaliter

striatis, albo interruptis ; venulis transversatibus albis, nigro tuber-

culatis, posticse hyalinse, pterostigmate brunneo, venis longitudi-

nalibus fuscis, venuUs pterostigmaticalibus marginalibusque nigro

tuberculatis. Pedes flavi, pilosi ; tibiarum et tarsorum articulorum

apicibus nigricantibus. Abdomen fuscum ; apice incrassato, terebra

compressa, sm-sum incurvata, instructo ; infra ante apicem valvulis

duabus bifidis instructum.
( 5 .) Long. corp. 5"'-6"'; exp. alar. 1 5"'-20'".

Hab. in Australia. In Mus. Brit.

Yellowisb fuscous. AntenncB shorter than the wings, pale yellow, haiiy.

Head yellow ; vertex with four fuscous longitudinal stripes ; face with

fuscous markings ; palpi fuscescent ; ocelli black. Prothorax with

the length more than twice the breadth, slightly narrowed anteriorly,

hairy at the sides; yellowish fuscous, with longitudinal blackish

streaks in the middle and at the sides. Mesothorax yellowish fuscous,

striped with black. Wings very narrow, elongate, acute : anterior

wings whitish hyaline ; a fuscous streak from the apex reaches nearly

halfway to the base near the dorsal margin ; some fuscous spots on

the terminal portion of the costal margin; longitudinal veins with

long fuscous streaks interrupted by shorter white spaces ; costal and

marginal veinlets whitish, with numerous thickened black dots ; discal

veinlets for the most part half black and half white, each with one or

two thickened blackish dots in the middle : posterior wings hyaline,

iridescent ; pterostigma brownish, pterostigmatical and marginal vein-

lets with numerous thickened black dots ; longitudinal veins and discal

veinlets fuscous, the latter showing a trace of the thickened dots.

Legs yellow ; the tips of the tibiae and of the tarsal joints blackish

fuscous, the terminal tarsal joint wholly fuscous. Abdomen fuscous,

the apex incrassated and testaceous ; at the base of the 6th ventral
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segment a large valve, on each side of which is a long straight spine dila-

ted towards the apex ; at the apex of the 7th ventral segment a deeply

bifid semitransparent valve, the produced points of which are directed

towards the base and opposed to the spines on the other valve;

between these valves is a deeply concave space; the clavate or

thickened portion of the terminal segment is provided with a long

sabre-shaped flattened yellow borei*, curved upwards.

Three examples, varying much in size, in the collection of the

British Museum.

3. Stenosmylus (?) LONGiPENNis, Walker, vide infra.

O. coNSPERSus, p. 234, 5=0smylus conspersus, Walker. A true

Osmylus.

O. LONGIPENNIS, p. 235, 6. I place this provisionally in Stenosmylus;

but it is aberrant, an.d will probably eventually form a new genus.

O. TUBERCULATUS, p. 235, 7= OsmyZws tuberculatus, Walker. Pro-

bably a true Osmylus.

O. LONGicoRNis, p. 235, 8. This is a very abenrant insect, and, from

its setaceous antennae, it should perhaps be placed in the Chrysopides.

Hagen (Neurop. N. America, p. 210) places it provisionally in the

uncertain genus Meleoma, for want of further information. The type

is in bad condition, and I postpone further details on its structure.

Genus Chetsopa, p. 236.

C. viTTATA, p. 237, 1. Under this label are two or three small species

very distant from the true vittaia ; the example from Malaga may be

C. microcephala.

C. coNGRUA, p. 238, 2= C. congrua. Walker. Allied to C. vulgaris, L.,

but differs in its narrower and more pointed wings, more open neura-

tion, and shorter pubescence.

C. REM OTA, p. 238, 3=C. remota, Walker. The examples from the

different locahties present no appreciable differences.

C. OCEANICA, p. 238, 4=C. oceanica, Walker. Very closely allied to

remota, but apparently distinct.

C. BASALis, p. 239, 5=C. basalis, Walker.

C CONCOLOR, p. 239, 6=C. congrua, Walker.

C. VULGARIS, p. 239, 7. The one with the label "vulgaris" is a much

damaged and almost destroyed specimen, apparently C. alba ; the

others are vulgaris and alba.

C. INVARIA, p. 241, 11= C. invaria. Walker.

C. DiviSA, p. 242, 13= C. collaris, Schneider.
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C. ATTENUATA, p. 242, 14= C. attcnuata, Walker.

C. THORACiCA, p. 243, 15= C. thoracica, Walker. The example shows

no trace of the rufous streak on each side of the antennae mentioned

by Hagen in ' Neurop. N. America.'

C. ALBA, p. 243, 16= C. alba, L.

C. REPLETA, p. 244, 17= C. repleta, Walker.

C. HYBRiDA, p. 245, 20= C. ? Not hybrida of Schneider.

C. 4-puNCTATA, p. 246, 22, is wanting, nor is there any pin-hole to

indicate that it has ever been there.

C. INFECTA, p. 246, 23= C. infecta, Newm. Labro antice paulo emar-

ginato ; belongs to another section.

C. ciNCTA, p. 247, 24=C cincta, Schnd.

C. NiGRicosTATA, p. 250, 34, Wanting.

C. 7-PUNCTATA, p. 251, 36= C. 1-punctata, Wesm.

C. INTERMEDIA, p. 252, 40= C. intermedia, Schnd. (from Santarem).

The one without locality is different.

C. INTERNATA, p. 252, 41. This equals C ampla, p. 268, 72; and, as

the examples of C internata are placed in a wrong section, I think

the name ampla should be retained.

C. NIGROVARTA, p. 253, 42= C. nigrovaria. Walker. The " var. /3 " is

a very different species.

C. Ramburii, p. 254, 43= C. Ramburii, Schnd.

C. siGNATA, p. 254, 44. The example from Van Diemen's Land=C.
Ramburii ; the other is different, but not signata of Schneider.

C. INNOTATA, p. 254, 45= C iwMofafa,Walker. Antennar. artic. secund.

fuliginoso.

C, TRANSVERSA, p. 255, 46= C. collaris, Schneider, var.?; appears to

differ only in the altogether black costal veinlets.

C. ASPERSA, p. 256, 48= C. aspersa, Wesm.

C. ABBREViATA, p. 257, 51= 0. ? CevtahAy not~ abbrcviata, hut

more closely allied to Zelleri ; the example is perhaps not European.

C. LATiPENNis, p. 257, 54= C. ypsilon, Fitch.

C. CHLOROPHANA, p. 259, 55= C. transmarina, Hagen, teste Hagen.

There are probably two species intermixed ; but it belongs to a group

in which the differences seem to depend so much upon the presence

or absence of one or other of the complicated markings of the head,

and are perhaps only accidental, that I decline to give any positive

opinion on the examples mentioned by Mr. Walker.
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The following citation is omitted in Hagen's 'Hemerob. Synop.

synonjmica :
'

—

G. illinoiensis, Shimer, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philadel-

phia, vol. iv. p. 208 (January 1865), from Illinois.

C. OCCULTA, p. 260, 56= C. ypsilon, Fitch.

C. PERLA, p. 262, 60=C. perla, L.

C. CAPiTATA, p. 264, 63= C. capitata, F.

C. FULVICEPS, p. 265, 64= C.fulviceps, Steph.

C. ^auALis, p. 266, 67=C. cequalis, Walker.

C. STIGMATICA, p. 267, 69=C stigmatica, Rambur.

C. iNSiGNis, p. 267, 70= C. insignis, Walker.

C. VARiA, p. 268, 71 = C. varia, Schnd.

C. AMPLA, p. 268, 72= C. ampla, Walker. Closely allied to C. varia.

C. iNSULARis, p. 269, 73= C. insularis, Walker. Also allied to C.

varia, but smaller.

C. coNFORMis, p. 269, 74= C. conformis, Walker.

C. ANTiCA, p. 270, 76= C. antica, Walker. Allied to C. pallens of

Rambur, and C. guadarramensis of Ed. Pictet.

C. DIVERSA, p. 271, 11=^0. diversa, Walker.

C. MARiONELLA, p. 271, 78=Apochrysa Marionella, Guerin.

C. AURIFERA, p. 272, ']^) = Apochrysa aurifera. Walker.

C. LUTEA, p. 273, SO= Apochrysa lut'ea, Walker.

Genus Hemeeobius, p. 276.

H. viRiDiPENN IS, p. 276, 1 = ilapisma iJmdipeMMJS, Walker. In my
description of the genus Rapisma (Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol. v. p. 353)

I have incorrectly stated that there is no recurrent venule at the base

of the costal area ; there is such a venule, but it is not conspicuous.

H. PHALiENOiDES, p. 277, 2= Drepanepteryx phalcBnoides, L.

H. BINOCULUS, p. 278, 3 = Drepanepteryx binoculus, Newm. This, with

D. instabilis, M'Lach., and D. humilis, M'Lach., is closely allied to

pTialfsnoides, notwithstanding its distant locality. The presence of

a very short transverse veinlet near the end of the subcostal area

makes it deceptively appear as if the subcosta and radius became

suddenly confluent ; a similar veinlet is sometimes found in D.

phalcenoides.

H. FLAVicoRNis, p. 278, 4=Berotha flavicornis, Walker.

H. HAMATUS, p. 278, 5= Berotha hamatus, Walker.

H. MiMicus, p. 279, 6= Psychops^is mimica, Newra. It is probable

that P. elegans, Guerin (Arteriopieryx elegans, Guerin, ' Icon, p, 389),
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is distinct from P. mimica, though evidently very closely allied. I

have an example which agrees exactly with Guerin's description, and

which I had originally placed as possibly a sexual form or variety of

P. mimica.

H. ccELiVAGUS, p. 279, 7 = Psychopsis coelivagus, Walker.

H. HiRTUS, p. 280, S= Megalomus hirtus, L.

H. LONGicoLLis, p. 281, l2= Berotha longicollis, Walker.

H. suBANTicus, p. 282, \3= Micromiis subanticus, Walker.

H. OBSCURUS, p. 282, 14= H. hamuli, L.

H. POSTICUS, p. 283, \5 = Micromus posticus, W&lkev. c?- Abdominis

segmento ultimo ventrali in laminam latam obtusam producto, appen-

dicibus spiniformibus.

This is probably the same as 3£. insipidus, Hageu. I possess

four examples from New Tork.

H. Fuscus, p. 283, 16= H. subnebulosus, Steph. ; vide remarks to H.

nervosus, infra.

H. SUBNEBULOSUS, p. 284, 17 = H. subnebulosus, Steph.

H. PALLiDus, p. 284, 18=H. micans, Oliv.

H. PELLUCiDUS, p. 284, \d= Hemerobius pellucidus, Dale.

H. NERVOSUS, p. 285, 20. The specimen from Children's collection=

H. Immuli, L.

Under the name of H. nervosus, tvro European species are con-

founded ; they considerably resemble each other, save in the anal

appendices, v^'hich are strikingly dissimilar. I reserve details

for my work on the British JELemerobiidaB, but in the meantime

diagnose the special characters as under :

—

H. NERVOSUS, Fab. et auct. Appendices anales fere regulariter curvatae.

Tclab. in Europa continent, vulgatissimus, in Anglia aliquanto rarus.

I have seen but few British examples. It is probably the species

intended by all continental authors. Tor the other I use the name

H. SUBNEBULOSUS, Stephens. Appendices anales elongatse, latje, rectse

;

apicibus truncatis, dilatatis, infra spina elongata, curvata, ad apicem
extus unidentata instructis.

nab. in Anglia vulgatissimus.

I have not seen a continental example of this, nor is it known
as such by Dr. Hagen.

The types o^ stibnehulosus (in part), humuli, fuscus, and nervostis

of Stephens's "Illustrations" are this species, which is exceedingly

abundant in Britain, and very variable.
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H, NEBULOsus, p. 285, 21 = H. limbatus, Wesm.

H. siMULANS, p. 285, 22=H. simulans. Walker.

H. MARGiNATUS, p. 286, 23. The Nova-Scotian example is a female

;

it does not appear to differ from the Em'opean H. marginatus, Steph.

{flexuosus, Hag.).

H. HUMULi, p. 286, 24. The English example = H. humuU, L. I am
not sure if the American insect be distinct ; in general appeai'ance it

is precisely like the European, but may perhaps differ in the appendices;

I possess several examples from New York.

H. PERELEGANS, p. 287, 25. Both examples are in Stephens's

collection, and=H. limbatus, Wesm., dark vars.

H. LUTESCENS, p. 287, 26. The British example = H. humuli, L. ; the

one from Children's collection is very different, and doubtful, being

in bad condition.

H. AFFiNis, p. 287, 27= H. humuli, L.

. H. PAGANUS, p. 287, 28= H. humuli, L.

H, APiCALis, p. 288, 29 = H. humuli, L.

H. PUNCTATUS, p. 288, 30=H. micans, Oliv.

Ji.,cnisPVS,Tp. 288, 31 = H.limbatus,'Wesm. The American examples

do not essentially differ from the European, and have similar ap-

pendices.

H. STIGMA, p. 288, 32= H. limbatus, Wesm.

H. MarshAMI, p. 289, 34= if. elegans, Steph. {pygmceus, Rambur).

H. OBLITERATUS, 289, 35. The specimen immature; apparently the

same as crispus (limbatus).

H. AusTRALis, p. 289, 36= H. australis, Walker. Closely alhed to,

humuli.

H. VARiEGATUS, p. 290, 37= Micromus variegatus, F.

H. CONCINNUS, p. 290, 38= H. concinnus, Steph. {lutescens, ¥.; cylin-

dripeS) Wesm.).

H. piNi, p. 291, 39 = H. limbatus, Wesm.

H. LONGiFRONS, p. 291, 40= H. longifrons, Walker. This is a remark-

able insect, with the facies of H. nervosus, but with broader and more

obtuse wings, and very distinct. In my European collection I have

three examples, received from Prof. Zeller, which do not appear to be

different from the American : the latter has fom* sectors, and my
European insect, as a rule, only three ; but one specimen has three in

one fore wing, and four in the other ; the legs are entirely pale in the

American, but sometimes varied with fuscous in the European. All
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the individuals are females, which sex is remarkable for the possession

of a broad elongated flattened borer at the apex of the abdomen, in-

dicating some peculiar habit. I subjoin a more correct and detailed

description :

—

Hemergbius longifrons, Walker. Nigro-fuscus, vitta dorsali fer-

rugiueo-fusca. Antennae flavge, apice obscuriore. Frons nitente

piceo-nigra. Alae latae, obtusse : anticae albido-hyalinae, fuliginoso

nebulosse ; fasciis transversis tribus nigro-fuscis ; venis venulisque

albis, confertim nigro punctatis striatisque j venulis gradatis externe

7-8 valde irregularibus, interne 6-7, et ad basin 4, omnino nigris
;

sectoribus 3 vel 4 : posticse hyalinse, venis venulisque nigris. Pedes

pallide flavi; in exemp. Europ. tibiis aliquando inconspicue fusco

nptatis, femoribus posterioribus in parte fuscis. Abdomen nigro-

fuscum, terebra lata, elongata, depressa, acutiuscula instruetum. ( $ .)

Long. Corp. 3-4'"
; exp. alar. 9-10"'.

Hab. in Hudson's Bay, America boreali (Barnston) ; Europa (Spitzberg,

Silesia, Bameralp, Steyermark) {Zeller) 4 5

.

H. FASCiATUs, p. 291, 41= H. limbatus, Wesm. In Stephens's coll.

H. FuscATUS, p. 296, 60= Sisyra fuscata, F.

H. NiTiDULUS, p. 296, 61= Sisyra Dalii, M'Lach.

H. coNFiNis, p. 297, 62= Sisyra fuscata, F.

H. viCARius, p. 397, 65=Sisyra vicaria, Walker.

Note.—The genus Dromophila, inserted at p. 298, belongs to

the Triclioptera; andZ). inontana=^ Enoicylapusilla, Burmeister, $ .

Genus Conioetes, p. 208.

All the examples noted by Walker are in Stephens's collection,

and the nomenclature is that of the ' Illustrations ' of that

author. Coniortes, Westwood= Goniopterffoc, Haliday.

Eamilj MYEMELEONID^.

Genus Myemeleon, p. 300.

In my examination of the enormous number of species under

this head (ninety-eight are described as new by Mr. Walker), I

have endeavoured to fix them in the limits of the generic synopsis

given by Hagen in his ' Hemerobiidarum Synopsis Synonymica.'

Walker places them in sections ; but the species in many instances

do not accord with his subdivisions. It will be necessary that at

some future time an extensive splitting up of some of Hagen's
genera shall be made. Falpares is for the most part very homo-
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geneous
;
yet P. gigas and its allies seem to form a genus apart,

and I have in this paper {ante, p. 243) proposed a generic term for

P. hcBmatogaster. Stenares forms a natural group. Pamexis is

also natural
;
yet M. pardalinus of Walker might be placed

either here or in Palpares. Tomateres is to a certain extent made

up of nearly allied forms, but their relationship to Palpares is

close. Dimares is very natural. Stilbopteryx differs widely from

any other group. Acanthaclisis is made up of species with a

particular facies, yet contains well-marked groups, A. horridus

and A. fallax being especially aberrant. The words in Hagen's

diagnosis, " calcaribus fractis " only hold good for a portion of the

species ; in the rest the spurs are regularly curved. Glemirus is

especially heterogeneous, aud stands greatly in need of redivision :

the Australian species, and especially G. erythroceplialus, have

little in common with the others. Creagris is apparently natural.

Gymnocnemia comprises very few species, which readily fall into

one genus. Mecistopus should probably be only retained for the

typical species ; the South American M. efferus and JML. prmdator

are aberrant. Formicaleo is tolerably natural, but should perhaps

include some species placed in Glenurus. JKyrmeccelurus should

be retained for Ji". trigrammus and its near allies, which alone

possess the character " abdomen maris ante apicem penicillatum j

"

the other species are aberrant. Macroneviurus seems to be natural.

Myrmeleon, if regarded as a group distinguished by the spurs not

exceeding the first tarsal joint, is tolerably homogeneous, yet it

contains discordant materials when viewed from other points.

.The number of species of Myrmeleon, in the old sense, will

probably be eventually found to exceed 500 ; and it is evident that

in such a mass very many generic forms must exist. It remain^

for a monographer to sift this mass ; until then I fear that a

natural classification of the Myrmeleonidce cannot be looked for,

and we must be content to improve upon the generic groundwork

laid down by Hagen.

M. gigaS, p. 301, 1 =Palpares yigas, Dalm.

M. coi>lTRARius, p. 301, 2= Palpares contrarius, Walker.

M. soLLiciTUS, p. 302, 3 = Palpares cephalotes, Khig, 2- This insect

was taken during the exploring voyage of the ' Blonde
;

' but no

locality is mentioned. Hagen (Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1860, pp. 360-361)

thinks it may be from the Society Islands. This I conceive to be im-

possible, and consider it African or Arabian. The specimen agrees

perfectly with King's figures (Symb. Phys.) of his cephalotes.
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M. INCLEMENS, p. 303, 4 = Palpares inclemens, Walker, 5 .

M. CEPHALOTES, p. 304, 5. This is probably the cephalotes of Rambur

;

but I doubt much if it be identical with Klug's species ; only males

are in the collection, and there is a possibility that P. inclemens may
be the female of it.

M. FURFURACEUS, p. 305, 6. The same as those under cephalotes, but

slightly differing in the markings.

M. PATIENS, p. 305, T = Palpares patiens, Walker.

M. LiBELLULOiDES, p. 305, 8= Palpares libelluloides, L. One of the

specimens from Tunis is P. hispanus, Hagen.

M. sPECiosus, ]). 306, 9. For the most part Palpares speciosus, L.

;

but four examples are P. coffer, Burm.

M. TIGRIS, p. 307, 10=, I think, certainly Palpares manicatus of

Rambur, and very probably the true tigris of Dalman.

M. iNFiMus, p. 307, [l = Palpares infimus. Walker.

M. PAROUS p. 308, \2= Palpares pardus, Rambur.

M. SUBDUCENS, p. 308, l3 = Palpares cephalotes, Klug. This insect

is from the voyage of the ' Blonde,' and differs only very slightly in

markings from that described as sollicitus.

M. INCOMMODUS, p. 309, l4= Palpares incommodus. Walker.

M. ZEBRATUS, p. 310, 15. According to Hagen (Stett. Ent. Zeit.

1860) this is not the same as zebratus of Rambur : the description of

the latter seems to me to agree with Walker's insect, excepting some

slight variation in the markings of the posterior wings.

M. EXPERTUS, p. 311, 16= Palpares pardus, Rambur.

M. PARDALiNUS, p. 314, 26. This I think cannot be the same as M.
pardalinus of Burmeister, which seems to me to be a Pamexis, closely

allied to conspurcatus. Walker's insect has the form of Pamexis, but

wants the pulverulent appearance of those insects. I call it provi-

sionally Palpares ? brachypterus.

M. occiTANicus, p. 315, 2S=Acanthaclisis occitanica, Vill. Calcaribus

abrupte inflexis ; area costali biareolata.

M. DiSTiNCTUS, p. 316, 30, var. ? According to Hagen not the species

of Rambur. Calcaribus abrupte inflexis ; area costali uniareolata.

M. EDAX, p. 317, 32. According to 'Q.&gen^gulo, Burm. ; the speci-

mens have been in alcohol, and are much altered in the coloration

of the body. Calcaribus abrupte inflexis ; area costali uniareolata.

M. LONGicoLLis, var. ?, p. 318, 34. Not Rambur's species. Calcari-

bus abrupte inflexis ; area costali biareolata.
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M. FUNDATUS, p. 320, 36=Acanthaclisis fundata, Wallier. Calcaribus

regulariter curvatis ; area costali biareolata.

M. suBTENDENS, p. 321, 37= AcanthacUsis subtendens, Walker. Cal-

caribus regulariter curvatis; area costali biareolata.

M. MOLESTUS, p. 322, 38. The same as AcanthacUsis distincta, "Walker.

M. FERALis, p. 322, 39= AcanthacUsis feraUs, Walker. Calcaribus

abrupte inflexis ; area costali uniareolata.

M. FERUS, p. 323, A0= AcanthacUsis atra, Fab., teste exerap. typ. in

collect. Banks. Calcaribus regulariter curvatis; area costali uni-

areolata.

M. IMPOSTOR, p. 324, 41 = AcanthacUsis faUax, Ramb. Calcaribus

regulariter curvatis ; alis latioribus, area costali plerumque biareolata,

venulis irregularibus.

M. PERiTus, p. 325, 42=Stenares hycena, Dalraan.

M. IMPROBUS, p. 326, 43=Stenares improbus, Walker.

M. iNCLusus, p. 327, 4A=^AcanthacUsis inclusa. Walker. Calcaribus

regulariter curvatis ; alis latioribus, area costali plerumque biareolata,

venulis irregularibus.

-^' M. LONGiCAUDus, p. 329, A&=Macronemurus abdominaUs, Say. There

appears to be some confusion about this species and the next. In

Hagen's ' Neurop. N. Amer.' p. 226, abdominaUs is said to have "no
spurs ;

" in his ' Hemerob. S)'nop. Synonym.' it is placed in Macro-

nemurus, to which genus Walker's species undoubtedly belongs ; and

longicaudus of Burmeister is placed in Myrmeleon, in its limited sense.

I believe that Hagen possesses Burmeister's type, and I cannot un-

ravel the perplexity.

M. CONSPERSUS, 329, 47=Macronemurus irroratus, Rambur. In the

* Neurop. N. Amer.' both irroratus and conspersus are given as

synonyms of abdominaUs.

M. NEBULOSUs, p. 330, 4'&i=Macronemurus nebulosus, Rambur?

M. iNiauus, p. 330, 49=Macronemunts iniquus, Walker.

M. iMMiTis, p. 331, 50= Macronemurus immitis, Walker.

M. VERSUTUS, p. 331, 51=Macronemurus versutus, Walker.

M. FEROX, p. 332, 52=Macronemurusferox, Walker.

M. ANOMALUS, p. 333, 54=^Glenurus anomalus, Rambur. Walker

queries the determination ; but the insect seems to agree perfectly with

Rambur's description.

M. TETRAGRAMMicus, p. 335, 59=Formicaleo tetragrammicus, Pall.

M. iioRRiDus, p. 336, &\=AcanthacUsis horridus, Walker. Caleari-
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bus valde curvatis ; alis latis ; area costali uuiareolata. This is a

very abnormal species of the genus.

M. PERicuLosus, p. 337, 62=Myrmeleon periculosus, Walker. Cal-

caribus artic. tar. I' sequalibus.

M. iNGENiosus, 337, 63=Formicaleo ingeniosus, "Walker.

M. AUDAX, p. 338, 64=Formicaleo audax. Walker.
,

M. GRAviSj p. 339, 65= Formicaleo gravis, Walker.

M. STRioLA, p. 340, 66= Formicaleo striola, Leach. A species very

widely distributed ; I possess it from the Fiji Islands. It is probable

that M. histrigatus, Rambur, is only a strongly marked form, and

that Rambur's name should be retained, that of Leach being only in

M.S. ; the description is by Walker.

M. PERJURUS, p. 340, 67=Formicaleo striola, Leach.

M. TORVUs, p. 341, 68. Not to be separated from F. striola, and

identical therewith ; the wings seem slightly narrower.

M. VERENDUS, p. 342, 69=Formicaleo verendus. Walker.

M. VESANUS, p. 343, 70=:'Formicaleo vesanus, Walker.

M. MiNAx, p. 343, 7 ^^ ^Formicaleo verendus, Walker.

M. PUGNAX, p. 344, 72= Formicaleo pugnax, Walker. Perhaps=M,
mustelinum, F,

M. VAFER, p. 345, 73= Formicaleo vafer. Walker.

M. DiRus, p. 346, 74 = Formicaleo dims. Walker.

M. LENTUS, p. 346, 75= Formicaleo dims, Walker.

M. TRUCULENTUS, p. 347, 76= Formicaleo truculentus. Walker.

M. vioLENTUs, p. 348, 77= Formicaleo striola. Leach. A variety with-

out the dai'k line in the apex of the posterior wings : one example of

perjums {vide supra) shows only a slight trace of this line.

M. ACER, p. 348, 7S=Myrmeleon acer, Walker.

M. CAUTUS, p. 349, 79 = Formicaleo cautus. Walker.

M. DURUS, p. 350, Q0= Formicaleo durus. Walker. The example has

been in spirits, and its original form is not recognizable.

M, PERFiDus, p. 350, 81 = Creagris perfidus, AValker. Closely allied

to the European C. plumbeus.

M. iNSiDiosus, p. 350, S2=Macronemums appendiculatus, Lat.

M. v-NiGRUM? p. 351, 84. This closely agrees with Rambur's de-

scription of his European v-nigrum, but can scarcely be the same
species. It is identical with Creagris mortifer. Walker.

LINN. PEOC.—ZOOLOGY, YOL. IX. 23
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M. PALLiDiPENNis, p. 352, 85= Creagris plumbeus. Oliv.

M. AFRiCANUs, p. 352, 86= Crefl^m africanus, Rambur. Scarcely

distinct from C. plumbeus.

M. MORTiFER, p. 353, 88= Creagris mortifer. Walker.

M. PERViGiL, p. 354, 89= Creagris mortifer. Walker.

M. SEDULUS, p. 355, 90= Creagris perfidus, Walker.

M. LUGDUNiENSis, p. 355, 91 = Creogris plumbeus, Oliv.

M. APPENDicuLATUS, p. 356, 93= Macrouemurus appendiculutus, Lat,

M, iNFESTUS, p. 357, 94=Glenurus infestus, Walker.

M. NEFANDUS, p. 357, 95= Macronemurus nefandus. Walker.

M. ADVERSus, p. 358, 96= Creagris perfidus. Walker.

M. BARBARUS, p. 358, 97= Macrouemurus barbarus, Walker.

M. DESPERATUS, p. 359, 98= Formicoleo vafer. Walker.

M. PERNiciosus, p. 360, 99= Formicaleo vafer. Walker.

M. ABDiTUS, p. 360, 100= Macronemurus abditus. Walker.

M. NiGROCiNCTUS? p. 361, 101 = G?ewKrMS o5soZe?MS, Say. I believe

the locality " Australia" to be an error.

M. TACITUS, p. 362, \02= Glenurus tacitus. Walker,

M. FLAVUS, p. 363, \03= Myrmec(Blurus trigrammus, Pallas.

M. TAPPA, p. 364, 107= Formicaleo Tappa, Walker. Perhaps the 2

of vesanus ; the tibiae distinctly fasciated.

M. MALEFiDUS, p. 364, \08= Formicaleo vafer. Walker.

M. IN FID us, p. 365, \09=Myrmeccelurus infidus, Walker.

M. ACERBUS, p. 366, WO=Myrmeccelurus acerbus, Walker. Closely

allied to M. trigrammus, differs in the subcosta being black, inter-

rupted with yellow, the radius wholly black, and some of the other

veins also black.

M. MENDAX, p. 366, \\\=Myrm€calurus mendax, Walker.

M. SOLERS, p. 367, l\2 =Myrmec(Blurus solers. Walker.

M. FORMiCARius, p. 368, l\3= Myrmeleon formicarius, h.

M. INOPINUS, p, 368, \\4 = Myrmeleon inopinus. Walker.

M. LANCEOLATUS, p. 369, \\5 = Myrmeleon lanceolatus, Rambur.

M. NOTATUS, p. 369, \l6 = Megistopusflavicornis, Rossi.
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M. iNNOTATus, p. 371, 123 =Myrmeleonformicalynx, L. Teste exemp.

typ. in collect. Linn.

* M. iNCONSPicuus, p. 372, \25=: Myrmeleon Leachii, Guilding.

^ M. Leachii, p. 373, 127 =Myrmeleon Leachii, Guilding.

M. TRiSTis, p. 373, 12S= Myrmeleon tristis, Walker.

M. LETHALis, p. 374, \29= Myrmeleon lethalis, Walker, i. e. the speci-

men bearing the label " lethalis ;
" the other two are very different and

= Formicaleo leucospilos, Hagen.

M. LETHiFER, p. 374, 130=MyrmeleoTi lethifer, Walker.

M. SECRETUS, p. 375, 131 = Myrmeleon aJternans, Brulle. The speci-

men is smaller than examples of alternans taken by Wollaston in

Madeira, and the markings of the head differ very slightly.

M. iMPLEXus, p. 376, \32= MyrmeccBlurus implexus, Walker.

M. ExiTiALis, p. 376, \33= Myrmeleon exitialis. Walker.

M. ACUTUS, p. 377j \3A= Myrmeleon acutus, Walker.

V M. TECTUS, p. 378, 135= Myrmeleon fec^ws,Walker. Doubtfully distinct

from 31. immaculatus, D. G., Hagen.

M. ASPER, p. 378, l36=Myrmeleon asper, Walker.

M. iNVisus, p. 379, VSI = Myrmeleon asper, Walker.

M. MALiGNUs, p. 380, \3'd= Myrmeleon malignus, Walker.

M. FiCTUs, p. 380, 139= Myrmeleon malignus, Walker,

M. iMMANis, p. 381, \40= Myrmeleon immanis, Walkei'.

M. s^vus, p. 381, l4l=Myrmeleon scevus, Walker. Closely allied to

M. punctatus, F., teste exemp. typ. in coll. Banks, but with a

differently shaped prothorax.

H. punctatus is said to inhabit "India orientalis;" but I know
no species tbence which will agree with Fabricius's type. It

is well known that the localities in the old authors are rather

uncertain ; and I believe that M. punctatus comes from South

Africa. I have an example from that quarter, which is specifically

identical with the type.

The following is a description of it :

—

Myrmeleon punctatus, Fab.

Flavus, nigro vittatus. Antennae fuscse, indistincte pallide annulatse, arti-

culo basali in fronte flavo semicincto ; clava subtus ochracea. Caput

flavum, inter antennas late nigrum ; occipite vitta media punctisque

quatuor nigris ; fronte macula media piceo-nigra
; palpis flavis, arti-

23*
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culo ultimo fere toto piceo-nigro, valde acuminato. Prothorax elon-

gatus, antice angustior, flavus, supra nigro trivittatus. Mesothorax

flaviis ; supra vitta media^ duabusque lateralibus subinterruptis, nigris.

Pectus flavum, utrinque nigro bivittatum. Alse elongatse, acutse, fere

sequales ; pterostigmate fere quadrato, rufo-ocbraceo ; venis venulis-

que nigris, flavo-albido interruptis
; punctis numerosis in fureularum

axillis nigris. Pedes flavi ; femoribus nigro punctatis ; tibiis anticis

intermediisque nigro fasciatis et punctatis ; tarsis brunneo annulatis.

Abdomen flavum ; vittis quinque, quarum una dorsali, duabus utrin-

que, nigris. Long. corp. 1" 3'"
; exp. alar. 2" 10'".

M. SAGAX, p. 382, 142=Myrmeleon sagax, Walker.

M. INFENSUS, p. 383, \AS= Myrmeleon infensus. Walker. Perhaps

only a var. of scevus.

M. DOLOSUS, p. 383, l44 = MyrmeIeon dolosus, Walker.

M. HOSTiLis, p. 384, \45= Myrmeleon hostilis, Walker.

M. CALLiDUS, p. 384, 146=Macronemurus callidus, Walker.

M. iNSOMNis, p. 385, \4T= Formicaleo insomnis, Walker.

M. occuLTUs, p. 386, 14S= Gymnocnemia occulta, Walker.

M. METUENDUS, p. 387, 149^ Myrmeleou metuendus, Walker.

M. EFFERUS, p. 387, \50= Megistopus efferus, Walker.

M. EXSANGUis, p. 387, \b\=Myrmeleon exsanguis, Walker.

M. CRUDELis, p. 388, \52= Myrmeleon crudelis, Walker. Hagen

('Neurop. N. Amer.') queries his rusticus as identical with crudelis;

his description of the former does not agree with Walker's species.

M. MOROSUS, p. 389, \53= Myrmeleon morosus, Walker.

M. ATROX, p. 390, \b4 = Myrm,ec(elurus atrox, Walker. Seems to be

intermediate between M. trigrammus and M. acerbus.

M. INERS, p. 390, \55= Myrmeccelurus atrox, Walker. Immature.

M. PREDATOR, p. 391, \5^=Megistopus prcedator. Walker. Closely

allied to M. efferus and doubtfully distinct.

M. GRATUS, p. 392, \57= Glenurus gratus, Say.

M. PULCHELLUS, p. 392, \5S= Glenurus pulchellus, Rambur.

M. FALSUS, p. 393, 159= Glenurus falsus. Walker.

M. MALUS, p. 393, \60= Gymnocnemia mala, Walker.

M. ERYTHROCEPHALUS, p. 394, 16\ = GlenuTusl erythrocephalus.

Leach. This species comes very unsatisfactorily in Glenurus, which,

in itself, contains several generic forms.
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M. suBDOLus, p. 395, 164= Dimare^SMirfoZw*, Walker. Hagen ('Stett.

ent. Zeit,' 1860) queries this asdistinct from elegans of Perty; but

I believe the two species are thoroughly good. M. conicollis of

Walker ('Trans.- Ent. Soc. Lond.' ser. 2. vol, v. p. 188) is certainly

D. elegans : this latter species is very liable to vary ; for many speci-

mens are entirely without the markings on the wings, and in these the

normal dark reticulation is interrupted by pale spaces.

M. coMPOsiTUS, p. 397, \^^= Tomateres pardalis, F. Teste exemp.

typ. in collect. Banks.

M. ASTUTUS, 398, \%T=Tomateres astutus, Walker.

M. TRANSLATUS, p. 398, 168 = Pamm* conspurcatus, Burm.

M. siNGULARis, p. 399, \']Q=Glenurus singularis, Westw.

M. ciRCUiTER, p. 400, \7l = Glenunis circuiter. Walker.

Explanation of Plate VIII.

Fig. 1. Corydalis Baiesii, $ .

2, Corydalis crassicornis, $ ; 2 a, portion of antenna ; 2 b, anal appen-

dices (side view) ; 2 c, ditto (from above).

3. CorydaUs inamabilis, ^ ; 3a, portion of antenna ; 3 b, anal appendices

(side view) ; 3 c, ditto (from above). ^^

Errata.

Page 237, line 12 from top, for " apex" read "radius."

Page 253, line 13 from top, dele " dimidio et ultra."

On the Prevalence of Entozoa in the Dog, with Eemarks on their

Eelation to Public Health. By T. S. Cobbold, M.D., P.E.S.,

F.L.S., Lecturer on Zoology, &c.

[Read April 18, 1867.]

Despite the rapid advances of heminthological science, it is not

yet sufficiently well understood how intimately connected are the

relations subsisting between man and the domestic animals in

reference to entozootic diseases. Whilst our very existence is

dependent upon a supply of certain animals, as sources of food and

aids to civilization, it can nevertheless be shown that under cer-

tain circumstances any one of the most valued of our domestic

quadrupeds may become an occasion of discomfort, disease, or

even death. The truth of this general statement is sufficiently
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obvious in cases of ordinary accident, and also in those diseases

(hydrophobia for example), whose nature is either doubtful, or

which, at the least, cannot be said to have a parasitic origin ; but

it comes out much more forcibly when we confine our attention

exclusively to evils arising from entozoa harboured by our domes-

ticated animals in their capacity as " intermediary bearers." In

this communication I select the Dog as pointedly illustrating the

correctness of the proposition just advanced ; but, at the same

time, I may add that, excepting perhaps the equine quadrupeds,

I know of no important domestic animal which is not liable, by

the agency of its parasites, to inflict on the human body one or

other of the injuries just referred to—namely discomfort, disease,

or death.

I may be permitted also to remark at the outset that all our

researches, and especially those of the experimental kind, tend to

show how the evils just mentioned may be averted ; and many of

our investigations having, in the first instance, a purely scientific

object have materially strengthened the results obtained by other

researches having merely a practical aim. It may be said that

the two methods should go hand in hand, or, at least, pari passu,

in order to ensure brilliant results. Already helminthologists

have obtained a considerable success ; but it is just one of those

successes in which the principal promoters are left without reward.

Self-imposed tasks of this kind are more or less the prerogative of

all the votaries of science, who, at least, have the satisfaction of

knowing that they contribute to the public good.

To simplify and limit the subject matter before us, I offer, at

once, a complete and revised list of all the entozoa (species,

varieties, and larvae) at present known to infest the dog. In

many respects it is interesting to contrast this, as a whole, with

the rather more extended list of human entozoa which I have pre-

viously communicated to the Zoological Society ; but, as will here-

after be seen, the mutual relations subsisting between certain

members of the two series can only be established by a some-

what detailed notice respecting the individual forms. These are

as follows :

—

1. Solostoma alatum, Nitzsch.

2. Spiroptera sanguinolenta, Eudolphi.

3. DocTimius trigonocephalus, Dujardin.

4. Trichosoma plica, Eudolphi.

5. Tricliocephalus depressitisculus, Rudolphi.

6. Trichina spiralis, Owen.
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7. Ascaris marginata, Eudolphi,

8. Eustroiigylus gigas, Diesing.

9. BotliriocepJialus latus, Bremser.

10. JS. cordatus, Leuckart.

11. B.fuscus, Krabbe.

„ „ var. reticulatus, Krabbe.

„ „ var. duhius, Ki'abbe.

12. Tcenia marginata, Batscb.

13. T. coenurus, Kucbenmeister.

14. T. cucwnerlna, Bloch.

15. T. serrata. Goeze.

16. T. litterata, Batsch.

17. T. echinococcus, Siebold.

18. Pentastoma tcenioides, Rudolphi.,

19. Cystlcerciis (telce) celluloses "i

20. Filaria trispinulosa \ larval forms.

21. F. sanguinis i

The above list, large as it is, niigbt be very much extended if

one chose to regard as true species a number of particular forms

and varieties described by authors under other names. I could

show, however (if it were the express object of the present paper

to do so), that most, if not all, of the forms referred to are in

point of fact identical with those here provisionally admitted to be

distinct. Probably the list is somewhat too extended as it is
;
yet,

meanwhile, I purposely refraiu from entering at any length upon

the exclusively zoological aspects of the question. In other words,

I wish it to be understood that, as regards several of the forms

here enumerated, I do not pledge myself to affirm that they are

specifically distinct. Nevertheless, taking them up serially in the

order given, I have a few remarks to ofier respecting each ; and

fortunately the end proposed will enable me to restrict my obser-

vations on certain forms within the narrowest possible limits.

1. Solostoma alatum.—Flukes are sparingly found in the car-

nivorous mammalia generally ; therefore the Trematoda being re-

presented by a single species in the dog need not excite surprise.

Though rare in the dog, this fluke is not uncommon in its con-

geners, the Fox and Wolf. Under a variety of names its structure

and relations have been carefvdly studied ; but there is no ground

for supposing that its existence is either directly or indirectly

injurious to man.

2. Spirojyfera sanguinolenta.—l am not aware that any one has
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distinctly indicated the presence of this parasite in dogs dying or

destroyed in this country ; but it appears to be tolerably frequent

in Prance and Grermany. I believe it to be identical with the

round-worm, which is known to be common in China and not unfre-

quently to cause the sudden death of its canine host. Some years

ago a manuscript was placed in my hands, giving a detailed account

of the ravages inflicted by these parasites ; but I fear the paper

has been irretrievably lost. Dr. Hughes Bennett, of Edinburgh,

has in his possession a Chinese dog's heart which had burst

during life from the pressure occasioned by a large number of

these parasites lodged in the ventricles. In the year 1813 a

round worm, probably referable to this species, was found in the

heart of a dog at Paris ; and there is some probability that the

microscopic hsematozoa, first discovered by Grube and Delafond

in the blood of dogs, are genetically related to this species. I

shall again have occasion to remark upon this point *.

3. Dochmius trigonoceplialus

.

—This small parasite is probably

not uncommon in this country, but it is either frequently over-

looked or disregarded on account of its apparent unimportance.

It is not likely that the migrating progeny are the source of the

verminiferous condition of the blood just alluded to. Its pre-

valence is certainly very variable in difterent countries or districts
;

but the only accurate observations bearing upon this point are

those given by Dr. Krabbe in his recent Danish workf- Out of

500 dogs which he had examined (after death) at the Royal

Veterinary and Agricultural College at Copenhagen, only nine

contained this parasite, whilst in 100 dogs dissected in Iceland it

was entirely wanting. His experience, as regards its prevalence

in other members of the canine race, coincides with that of db-

* Since this paper was announced I have received a letter from Dr. Jones

Lamprey (Surg. 67th Reg.), confirming the facts above mentioned. Writing on

the 15th inst., he says:—"I take the Uberty to inform you that I have found

some remarkable entozoa in the cavities of the liearts of dogs in China, which I

have sent to the Museum of the Army Medical Department at Netley, together

with an account of them. I do not believe they have been, as yet, described."

I (Dr. C) may also add that since this paper was read I have reexamined Prof.

Bennett's preparation, and, by his pei'mission, have removed and retained one

of the parasites. It measures exactly 10 inches in length.—T. S. C.

t Helminthologiske Undersogelser i Danmark og pad Island, med sjeligt

Hensyn til Blffireormlidelserne paa Island. Af Dr. med. Krabbe. Kjoebenhavn,

1865. [The above facts are taken from the Danish work ; but Dr. Krabbe has

since brought out a Erench edition of his treatise, and has likewise, through

M, Blanchard, communicated a resume of his researches to the French Academy.

^T. S. C]
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servers generally ; for lie found this entozoon in three Danisli foxes,

and also in a blue or Arctic fox (Canis lagopus) whicli died in Dr.

Kjaerbolling's menagerie. It is worthy of remark that the last-

named animal had originally come from Iceland. The importance

of noticing these particulars and of indicating all the rarer forms

of canine entozoa will appear in the sequel.

4. Trichosoma plica.—This parasite, like the previous species, is

much more common in the fox than in the dog ; but the possibility

of its occurrence in the latter should be born in mind. So far as

I am aware, the only direct proof we have of its liability to infest

the dog rests upon the statements of Dr. Bellingham. The cir-

cumstance of its not inhabiting the alimentary canal will readily

account for its not having been often seen although it should

afterward turn out to be comparatively frequent in occurrence.

The organization of the species has been sufficiently well investi-

gated by Eayer; but its precise genetic relations remain to be

cleared up. It is by no means improbable that the progeny of

the preceding species, as well as of this entozoon and of the form

next to be noticed, passes through phases of development closely

resembling those of Trichina. Thus it may happen that an in-

experienced observer finding these larvae, in the act of migrating,

in the flesh of any "host" might be induced to conclude that he

had discovered examples of the fleshworm-disease, when in truth

he had only encountered the offspring of parasites totally distinct.

Mistakes of this kind have occurred over and over again in

reference to a minute and little-known parasite which infests the

cat; and doubtless nearly all the sexually immature forms of

parasites described as new species by their respective discoverers

are the oflispring only of some of their more or less familiarly

known representatives.

5. TricliocepTialus depressiusculus.—This parasite is likewise

common to the dog and fox, and, though on the whole more pre-

valent in the former, cannot be said to be frequent in either. I

have only seen one or two examples. Out of 144 dogs dissected'

at Vienna it was only noticed four times ; and in sixty-two

foxes examined at the same place, not one was encountered. On
the other hand, Dujardin found this species present in two out of

seven foxes dissected by him at Eennes. It does not appear to

have come under Dr. Krabbe's observation in any of the 600 dogs

which he examined in Denmark and Iceland. I regret that I

retain no accurate data respecting the prevalence of this and

several other of the less frequent parasitic forms which I have
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encountered from time to time in dogs. Until lately the value of

such pecuKar statistical records, in reference to our domestic

animals, did not fully strike me ; but from 1855 to 1864 inclusive

I noted down all the parasites encountered in less common "hosts."

Part of the fragmentary results thus obtained I have already com-

municated to the Zoological Society *.

6. Trichina spiralis.—This interesting parasite is probably not

indigenous, so to speak, in the dog ; but the ease with which it

may be transmitted, and the frequency of its introduction by ex-

periment, oblige us now to class the fleshworm with other ca-

nine entozoa. Until lately it was supposed that Trichina might

be made to infest any warm-blooded animal ; but recent experi-

ments (conducted by Mr. Simonds and myself at the Eoyal Ve-

terinary College in London, and on a more extended scale by Drs.

Pagenstecher and Fuchs at the Zoological Institute at Heidel-

berg) incontestably prove that the fleshworm, as such, cannot

be reared in birds. Having already offered a detailed account of

these experiments to the Society, it is only necessary that I

should remark that I have repeatedly reared Trichince in the dog

from the flesh of man and animals. Except in a very indirect

manner, the dog itself is scarcely likely to communicate the flesh-

worm disease to man ; nevertheless if the flesh of a trichinized dog

were eaten by us, the malady would be readily propagated. There

would moreover be considerable danger in allowing trichinized

dogs to roam at large ; for the consumption of their flesh (after

death) by other animals, such as rats, for example, would convey

the disorder to new " hosts," which again might convey it to the

pig, and ultimately to man. It has, indeed, been fully proved

that in some instances swine have been infected by eating dead'

rats and the decomposing remains of other trichinized animals

;

and it is quite certain that rats, not previously made the subject

of experiment, have been found to contain Trichince in their

muscles. Dr. Krabbe informs me, by letter, that he has dis-

covered trichinized rats in Copenhagen ; and the same thing has

been noticed in Germany. Dogs and cats alike may also become

infected from this source. Bearing in mind, therefore, the variety

of sources whence the dog may obtain Trichina, no one need in

future be surprised at finding this animal affected with the disease

;

and since the malady is so readily transmissible, care should be

taken to destroy, thoroughly, all trichinized animal flesh wherever

and whenever encountered. In illustration of the facts above

* 'Proceedings,' for March 2(3, 1801.
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given, I may mention that I have caused TricMnce to be trans-

ferred from the flesh of man to a hedgehog, then from the muscles

of this hedgehog to a dog, and ultimately from the dog to a pig.

It was in this last-named animal that I obtained about 15,000,000

TrichincB—enough to have trichinized half the inhabitants of

London, could each individual have been induced to partake of

a minute portion of the uncooked flesh. As it was, I had some

difiiculty in persuading bystanders at the post mortem dissection

that the perfectly healthy-looking flesh had anything the matter

with it ; and one person actually carried ofi" the heart of the

animal as a perquisite. Fortunately TricMnce do not stay in the

substance of the heart, although they pass through it ; and thus

the lucky person who ate the heart could by no possibility have

sustained any injury, even if it were insufficiently cooked.

Lastly, I will only add that I consider further experiments with

Trichina spiralis unnecessary, and even undesirable from a hygienic

point of view.

7. Ascaris marginata.—Of all the parasites infesting the dog in

England this species is the commonest. I have met with it in

about thirty out of forty dogs dissected by myself and friends. It

does not appear to be quite so common abroad ; nevertheless, out

of 144 dogs dissected at the Vienna Museum, it was present in

no less than 104 instances. At Copenhagen Dr. Krabbe found

it present 122 times out of 500, or in 24 per cent, of the dogs he

examined ; but in Iceland, where other forms of canine entozoa are

extremely abundant, only two dogs out of 100 were found to en-

tertain this species. Fortunately the common roundworm of the

dog is a very harmless parasite, so far as the health of the people

is concerned, and it is apparently only in exceptional instances

that it proves injurious to the dog itself.

8. Eustrongylus gigas.—This species is probably the rarest of

canine entozoa. The only specimen which I have seen as coming

from the dog is the very perfect one preserved in the Museum of

the Eoyal Veterinary CoUege, London. Probably not one in

5000 dogs harbours this entozoon ; but since it is liable to occur

in man, and has several times been noticed in the congeners of

the dog, the possibility of its becoming more frequent should be

considered. The Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons,

London, contains some fine examples and several dissections

of this parasite.

9. BotJirioeephalus latus.—Although there is some difficulty iu

determining the number of species oi Botliriocephalus liable to
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infest the dog, it is generally agreed that this form is both human

and canine, so to speak. In either case it is believed that the

" host " acquires possession of the parasite by the consumption of

fish. Dr. Knoch, of Petersburg, believed he had succeeded in

rearing this species in dogs by direct experiment vdth its embryos

;

but the necessity of an " intermediary bearer" has been clearly

established by Leuckart. The presence of BotTiriocephali in. the

dog in this country is very rare. One such cestode may be seen

in the Museum of the E-oyal Veterinary College ; and no doubt

can be entertained that it belongs to this species.

10. BotJiriocephalus cordatus.—This form is quite distract from

the above, and seems to be very abundant in the dogs of North

Greenland, where it also occasionally infests the human body. In

the dog it occurs in considerable numbers, and can scarcely fail to

occasion the animal more or less distress ; but we have no evidence

to show that it gives rise to any inconvenience in the human

subject, where, so far as is at present known, it either exists

singly or in very small numbers. Its comparative abundance in

the dog doubtless depends upon the more ready access which

that animal has to the uncooked food containing the larvae, which

latter are supposed to abound in marine fish.

11. BothriocepJialusfuscus

.

—Dr. Krabbe, of Copenhagen, de-

scribed a variety of pit-headed tapeworms obtained from dogs in

Iceland, all of which appear to be distinct from the above species.

He recognizes three separate kinds {JS. fuscus, B. reticulatus, B.

duhius), severally presenting marked features of their own ; but he

is not prepared to affirm that these characters have any specific

value. I do not now discuss this point, but I may remark, in

passing, that the preparations of B. cordatus sent me by Prof.

Leuckart, and the specimens oi B. fuscus presented to me by Dr.

Klrabbe, aftord convincing proof of the distinctness of these two

forms. Takiug the Bothriocephali as a whole they only occur iu

the ratio of 5 per cent, ia Iceland, whilst Dr. Krabbe's investi-

gations also show that in Denmark they are very much less

frequent. In the 500 dogs examined at Copenhagen he only

found one infested. It is by no means improbable that one or

other of the forms will be discovered in this country.

12. Tcenia inarginata.—The tapeworms, properly so called, are

far more numerously represented than the BotJiriocephali ; and

this is one of the commonest forms. The frequency with which

I have encountered it leads me to conjecture its presence in at

least 25 or 30 per cent, of our English dogs. In Denmark it is
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rather less abundant, being found, according to Krabbe, in

14 per cent, whereas in Iceland it is remarkably prevalent,

occurring in no less than 75 out of the 100 dogs which he

examined. This parasite is seldom found alone, and, being the

largest species liable to infest the dog, proves a formidable guest

to its canine host Up to the present time it has not been de-

scribed as occurring in man ; nevertheless I have seen portions

of a tapeworm, apparently referable to this species, which I was

assured had come from the human subject. From the first, I ex-

pressed the strongest doubts as to its source. The dog acquires this

parasite by swallowing the large cestode larvae which are frequently

attached to the viscera of the sheep. Dr. MoUer, as is well-known,

tried to rear this parasite in himself, by swallowing the fresh un-

cooked larvae {Cysticercus tenuicollis) , but he did not succeed;

and consequently we are not at present warranted in concluding

that this species can under any circumstances develope itself in

man. Mr. Simonds and myself have succeeded in rearing several

examples of this entozoon in the dog by direct experiment. One
or two instances are on record of the occurrence of the larvae of

this species in man; and I have myself pointed" to affirmative

evidence in yet another case. In none of these examples is there

any reason to suppose that the larvae in question did any harm

;

yet it would be very unadvisable to allow of steps being taken

which could promote its more frequent development within the

human host. Sewage-distribution where dogs abound would aid

in securing this undesirable end.

13. TcBuia coenurtis.—This species is likewise obtained from the,

sheep, though by no means exclusively so, as some imperfectly

informed persons seem to suppose. Its prevalence in the dog,

however, is comparatively rare. I have succeeded in rearing it

without any difficulty, but I do not remember to have encountered

the entozoon in any dog which had not previously been made the

subject of a Coenurus-worm-fceding. I need hardly say that its

larvalform {Coenurus cerebralis) gives rise to the "gid" in flocks
;

but it also proves detrimental to several other animals. Indirectly,

therefore, it affects man himself
;
yet, in this country, the " gid-

disease" is seldom sufficiently prevalent to cause serious loss to

the sheep-breeder. In other countries, Hungary for example,

losses on this score are said to be very considerable. In Denmark
Dr. Krabbe encountered this entozoon in only 1 per cent, of the

dogs he dissected, but in Iceland he found it in no less than 18 per

cent. Clearly the "gid" must abound in that country. It is
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not generally known, even by those who have some acquaintance

with helminthological matters, that the larvse of this tapeworm

sometimes infest the rabbit, giving rise to a formidable disease

having its seat in the muscles and soft parts of that animal. In

a paper communicated to this Society, I have already explained

that Mr. C. B. Eose, F.G-.S., was the first to direct attention to

this important fact ; but his explicit statements on this head have

been either carelessly overlooked, or purposely disregarded. I

regret to observe that there are persons who, whilst fairly record-

ing the information they obtain from foreign writers, appear to be

studiously careful to avoid giving credit to the labours of their

own countrymen. In the curious discovery before us we have

another unexpected source indicated whence the dog may obtain

the adult parasite, and thus, in its turn, afflict another group of

creatures with the so-called bladder-worm disease.

14. Tcenia cucumerina.—Without doubt this is the commonest

of all the forms of canine entozoa. I have little hesitation in say-

ing tbat it is present in two out of every three dogs at present

living in this country, excluding puppies up to three months old.

KJrabbe found it present in 48 per cent, at Copenhagen, and in

57 per cent, in Iceland. It appears to be very prevalent through-

out Europe, and probably is more or less so in all other countries.

So far as we know, the cucumerine tapeworm is a tolerably harm-

less parasite ; but, notwithstanding the efibrts of investigators,

nothing certain is understood respecting its true larval source. In

the adult state it sometimes occurs in prodigious numbers, and

often associated with other parasites. In one valuable animal, a

pointer, which died suddenly, I found between 500 and 600 of these

parasites, associated with numerous examples of three other kinds

of entozoa. Clearly, in this particular instance, entozoa were the

cause of the dog's death. If the canine tapeworm species, which

are dangerous to human life, became as abundant in this country

as the harmless Tcenia cucumerina is thus shown to be, our

mortality would be increased by many thousands annually. This

will be made more apparent in the sequel.

15. Tcenia serrata.—Though by no means so abundant as the

preceding, this form is nevertheless siifficiently common, whilst

it is also more injurious to the bearer. Taking one variety of dog

with another, I should say that it occurs in at least five per cent,

of our English dogs ; but in harriers and greyhounds I have little

doubt that its presence is all but invariable. At Copenhagen

Dr. Krabbe only encountered this parasite once ; and in Iceland it
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seemed altogether wanting. The practice of giving the viscera of

hares and rabbits to sporting dogs (which I have myself occasionally

witnessed in the field) will always ensure its prevalence in

this country. On five or six separate occasions I have reared this

tapeworm in dogs by the administration of the larvae (Ci/sticerctis

pisiformis) taken from recently killed rabbits. It is one of the

most easily reared of all the canine parasites, and, if due attention

be paid to the form and size of the head and its conspicuous

crown of hooks, cannot well be confounded with its allies. The

older helrainthologists are not trustworthy respecting the pre-

valence or otherwise of this species on the continent, since they

regarded several distinct forms as identical. Even Dujardin was

sceptical respecting the distinctive characters, severally, of TcBnia

serrata, T. marginata, and T. crassiceps (of the fox).

16. Tcenia litterata.—This well-marked form is described by
Dr. Krabbe under the name of T. canis lagopodis ; but notwith-

standing the priority of Budolphi, I prefer the subsequent and

more distinctive nomenclature of Batsch, especially also because

the parasite is not by any means peculiar to the Arctic Fox {Canis

lagopus). Here we know nothing of this parasite ; and it may
be that it does not exist in England. On the other hand, its

general resemblance to Tcenia cucumerina may have caused it to

be overlooked. In seems from Krabbe's extended researches to

be altogether wanting in Denmark ; but in Iceland he found it in

21 of the 200 dogs which he there dissected. In the absence of

any definite knowledge respecting its larval source, it may be

assumed, as regards man, to rank amongst the so-called harmless

species. The joints (judging from the specimens kindly sent me
by Dr. Krabbe) have somewhat the appearance of those of Bo-

thriocephali, owing to the central and ventral disposition of the

reproductive organs. The orifices themselves, however, are not

actually visible, though probably present in thoroughly mature

segments.

17. Tcenia ecMnococcus.—I come now to speak of a parasite of

the highest interest in relation to public health. Though fortu-

nately extremely rare in the adult condition, it is nevertheless

sufiiciently abundant to produce occasional fatal results by means

of its larvae. "What is the actual amount of human mortality thus

annually caused in this country it is not easy to say ; nevertheless

I know it to be something considerable ; and there is reason to

fear, in the absence of due precautions, that it may become much
greater. The larvae or hydatids are familiar to every hospital
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surgeon. The adult parasite has frequently been reared by foreign

experimenters ; but although several hydatid-feedings have been

administered to dogs in England, only one such feeding has, so

far as is known, been attended with positive results. This in-

stance has recently been communicated to the Royal Society, the

experiment having been made by Mr. Edward Nettleship*. I

am sorry to believe also that I may have previously reared this

parasite. I say " sorry," because the subject of the experiment,

a small black dog, was liberated, by an ill-designing person, a

few hours before the time I had appointed for destroying

it. It is true that I had previously, in one or two other dogs,

obtained only negative results ; but in those instances none of

the conditions likely to ensure success were so favoi\rable as in

the case of the liberated animal. At all events, Mr. Nettleship,

following up the experiment after a precisely similar method to

that I had adopted, obtained a complete success. The freedom of

one animal harbouring Taenia echinococcus must be fraught with

serious danger to the community ; and yet it is to be feared that

at the present time several dogs thus infested roam at large in

this country. Certainly I have no desire to add to their number.

In Copenhagen Dr. Krabbe encountered this parasite in tioo only

out of 500 dogs ; and yet the parasite is probably more abundant

in Denmark than in England. In Iceland, on the other hand,

where the mortality from the hydatid- or echinococcus-disease

embraces one-sixth of all who die in that country. Dr. Kjabbe

found 28 dogs out of 100 harbouring this entozoon. Up to the

present time no person, I believe, in England has seen this para-

site in any dog which had not previously been made the subject

of experiment.

In order to obtain an approximately correct notion as to the

amount of echinococcus-disease prevalent amongst us, I devoted

some three or four weeks in the winter of 1864 to an examination

of the collections of entozoa contained in nine of the principal

Pathological Museums of the metropolis. The results of this

search, independently of data derived from other sources of evi-

dence, have convinced me that hydatids are far more prevalent than

is generally imagined. In these collections I found no less than

195 instances of hydatid-disease out of a total of 368 cases of

helminthiasis of all kinds. It is my deliberate belief that not

less than 400 deaths annually occur in England from this source.

Doubtless, if one could acquire correct statistical evidence re-

' Proceedings,' vol. xt. No. 86, p. 224.
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specting the amount of fatality from all the entozootic diseases

combined, the rate of mortality from parasites would be consider-

ably larger than this figure, by itself, implies
;
yet it fortunately

happens that comparatively few of the other kinds of entozoa at

present prevalent in England lead to fatal results. Such cases are

exceptional. It is equally certain, on the other hand, that much
misery and discomfort is produced by the less hurtful species. A
very great deal of good might accrue from the acquisition of more

extended evidence respecting the prevalence or otherwise of all

the known forms of entozoa infesting man and the domestic

animals in this country. A report of this kind, drawn up some-

what after the fashion of the present communication, would, I

conceive, prove highly useful. Such a report should not be a

mere record of helminthic epidemics collected from foreign sources

but should be a sound and scientific contribution based upon a

practical knowledge of entozoa acquired by years of previous re-

seach (extended, if possible, by personal observations made in

various parts of the country and under every variety of circum-

stances). It is one thing to give a literary resit/me of the progress

of this department of science abroad, and another to record the

actual position in which we stand in respect of entozootics at

home. Except by exclusive and prolonged devotion to this sub-

ject no great ultimate good can be accomplished. A properly

qualified person, always on the alert, could embrace many op-

portunities of special research which must of necessity be lost to

the mere closet report-maker. In illustration of this let me give

an instance. In the ' Times ' of Saturday, July 14th, 1866, we

read that " Among the "claims presented to the Glamorganshire

Court of Quarter Sessions, was a claim for poison used in killing

stray dogs at Merthyr ; another was from the chief inspector of

the Swansea police for killing 100 dogs, at Is. each ; whUe the

third was from a person who charged one guinea for the removal

and interment of three cartloads of the dead bodies of the dogs."

Now, I have no doubt whatever as to the wisdom of destroying

these animals ; but here is an example of one of those lost op-

portunities of investigation to which I have alluded. An exami-

nation of the bodies of these animals would have been particidarly

instructive if conducted in relation to the great subject of ento-

zootics. Much more might be said on this head ; but I leave it

for a future occasion.

18. JPentastoma tcenioides.—This parasite resides in the nasal

cavity and frontal sinuses of the dog, but it is comparatively rare

XINN. PROC.—ZOOLOGT, VOL. IX. 24
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in England. In the young state, and under a different name (P.

denticulatum) , it is frequently seen in the human body on the

continent. Its mode of introduction into the latter " host " has

not been ascertained with certainty
;
yet there can be very little

doubt that the sneezing of an infested dog in the face of any

person would readily transfer the eggs and embryos of the para-

site from one host to the other. In like manner, and by the same

means, the ova may be cast over and become attached to food, and

then be subsequently conveyed to the human stomach. For-

tunately its presence in man appears to be unattended with

danger
;
yet any considerable number of these parasites coidd

scarcely fail to produce more or less inconvenience. In Gei'many

it seems to be rather abundant ; for Frerichs (no mean authority)

states that it is " far more common in the human liver than the

echinococcus." In coniBrmation of this statement it has been

shown to be present in from 5 to 15 per cent, of post mortem ex-

aminations conducted in different Grerman cities. I have myself

frequently encountered this parasite in the juvenile state in

animals, but not in the human body. The Pentastomes recently

described by Dr. Aitken, from the human liver, belong to another

and more formidable species. Strictly speaking, these creatures

are not true entozoa, although their habits often cause them to be

classed as such. Their mode of introduction into the nostrils of

the dog is readily accounted for, since the larvae are constantly

present in the flesh of herbivorous mammals, and must frequently,

during the act of feeding, be brought in immediate contact with

the dog's nose.

19. Oysticercus cellulosce.—Two or three authors (Gurlt, Chabert,

and Hartwig) have stated that the common measle of the pork-

tapeworm is liable to occur in the dog ; and since we know that

it is occasionally found in man, there is no good reason for doubt-

ing the correctness of their conclusions. It has been found

attached to the membranes of the brain, in the muscles, and in

the cavity of the abdomen. If the dog were a thoroughly suit-

able "host," this larva would in all likelihood be much more

common in the canine bearer than it is at present supposed to be.

The possibility of its occurrence and the probability of its having

been frequently overlooked should both be considered in reference

to future investigations in this direction.

20. Filaria trispiiiulosa.—This little parasite, once found by

Grescheidt in the eye of a dog, is probably only a sexually im-

mature form of Ascaris. The specimen, however, was one-third
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of an inch in length, and recorded as a female. It does not appear

to have since been met with.

21. Filaria sanguinis.—Under this title I have a few more
words to say respecting the so-called haematozoa of MM. Grube
and Delafond. These investigators, some years back, examined

480 dogs, and in nearly five per cent, they found Pilarise in the

blood. The parasites were extremely minute, their diameter being

less than that of the dog's blood-corpuscle ! There can be no

doubt that they were larvae of some known, or unknown, species

of nematode. I have already hinted that these hsematozoa might

be the brood of Spiroptera sanguinolenta; yet in only one instance

were sexuaUy mature nematodes (of comparatively large size)

found in the heart. In this case the authors obtained six speci-

mens, " of which four were females and two males ; and they were

lodged in a large clot occupying the right ventricle." They

measured from g to | of an inch in length. MM. Grrube and

Delafond believed they had encountered a new species, and ac-

cordingly gave it the long name of Filaria papillosa hcematica

canis doinestici. In most of the dogs the entire circulatory system

does not appear to have been examined ; therefore it is quite pos-

sible that adult worms may have been present in more instances

than the one specified—perhaps in several. If such had been

proved to be the case, it might have been fair to have inferred a

genetic relation between the microscopic hsematozoa on the one

hand and the worms in the heart on the other. As the matter

now stands, we are in doubt as to the true adult representative of

these minute Filarice. With the verminiferous blood MM. Grrube

and Delafond performed a variety of curious experiments, but

they did not, so far as I am aware, employ any worm feedings.

They satisfied themselves that the hsematozoa could only live, as

such, in the blood itself, and they estimated that the verminous

dogs severally entertained from 11,000 to about 224,000 of these

larvse. In no case, however, had the infested animals appeared

to sufier inconvenience.

Conclusion.—I have thus, in a condensed form, brought together

a large number of facts having reference to the frequency of

occurrence and variety of entozoa liable to infest the dog. The

way in which I have treated the subject is somewhat novel, my
object being to open up a new field of inquiry, bearing more less

closely on questions of public health. The full importance of

helminthology in relation to entozootics can only be understood

by expositions of this kind, based upon investigations extending

24*
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over a long period of time. To do justice to the subject, one must
not only be acquainted with the commoner forms of entozoa, but

also, to some extent, with the rarer. The experimental method

enables us to determine the origin and course of development of

many forms, and helps us to discriminate between the harmless

and baneful species. Systematic zoology, apart from its own
abstractedly scientific value, is of great assistance in aiding our

arrangement of the facts in a methodical and easily understood

manner. A consideration of all the known facts relating to any

one particular entozoon often permits us to state precisely to

what extent the species is injurious to the human race as well as

to the particular intermediary bearer. "We are also frequently in

a position to point out what circumstances are sure to increase,

or, on the other hand, to decrease, the prevalence of any particular

species. We can even go further than that, and show how certain

forms may be entirely eradicated. At all events, we have it in

our power both to dimiuish the number of human sufferers from

entozootics, and to check, if not entirely to prevent, the invasion

of these endemics. Substantial results of this kind being patent

to all intelligent people, we can afford to disregard the policy of

the ignorant who deride our labours. From researches such

as these, the Linnean Society cannot legitimately withold its

sympathy, since a recognized department of natural-history

science is thus made practically subservient to the public welfare.

In the present case, moreover, this communication, though differ-

ing somewhat from the ordinary character of its received con-

tributions, is, after all, only a continuation of my other papers

which have already been honoured with the Society's approval.

Note on the " Spiroptera sanffuinolenta" of E-udolphi, a Parasite

found in the Heart of Dogs in China. By W. Baird, M.B.,

F.L.S. "With an Account of the Occurrence of these Worms
at Shanghai, by J. Lamprey, M.D., 67th Eegiment.

[Read May 2, 1867.]

At the conclusion of Dr. Cobbold's paper on the Entozoa of the

dog, read on the 18th of April, Dr. Lamprey called the attention

of the Society to the fact that the dogs of China, both native

and European, were- peculiarly liable to the attack of a species

of Entozoa, lodging in the heart. This worm has been referred
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to the " Spiroptera sanguinolenta''^ of B.udolplii, a species wWcli

has already been noticed as existing in the heart of the dog.

Since the reading of Dr. Cobbold's paper, Dr. Lamprey has kindly

presented a series of specimens of these Entozoa to the British

Museum. Upon examination, I found them to be of a much

larger size than any of those recorded by Eudolphi, Dujardin,

and Diesing. These authors agree in stating the length to be

from 40 to 80 millims., about equal to from 1| to 3 inches. The

specimens sent to the Museum were, many of them, at least 10

inches long, which would show that the habitation where they

were found was favourable to the growth of these worms. Along

with the specimens sent, Dr. Lamprey has kindly forwarded to

me a short account of these parasites, written by him at Shanghai

in 1865, which I thought might be interesting to lay before the

Society.

Shanghai, July 1865.

The Entozoa were found mixed with clotted blood in the

cavities of the ventricles of the heart, and extending through the

openings of the valves, in the course of the pulmonary artery and

aorta.

The hearts of native and foreign dogs living at Shanghai are

invariably found to contain these Entozoa, which most probably

have their origin in the ova of the Ascarides or Trichiuris, human
excreta being the principal food of the native dog, and not dis-

liked by the foreign dog however well fed. Tapeworm is a

common accompaniment of this disease.

These Entozoa, per se, do not appear to interfere with the

general functions of the body, so long as the animal is otherwise

healthy. Sporting dogs work as usual without any impediment,

and many are long-lived ; but should dogs so infested be attacked

with disease, such as fever or inflammation of the lungs, the En-

tozoa become a serious embarrassment to the circulation, and

no doubt materially aid in causing a fatal termination to the

disease with which they are attacked.

These Entozoa have not been as yet discovered in the human
heart, either of Chinese or of Europeans living in China.

P.S. In 1866, when at the Cape of Grood Hope, I lost a dog

which I brought from China. This dog was attacked with fever,

and died ; and on examination of his body I found a large bundle

of these Entozoa in the cavities of the heart. I had examined

other dogs which died ofthe same fever at the Cape, and no Entozoa

were found in their hearts ; these dogs had not been in China.

J. L.
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Further observations on Cygnus Passmori and C. buccinator.

By the Eev. W. Hincks, F.L.S.

[Bead June 6, 1867.]
Toronto, May 19, 1867.

Mt note of April 10, 1864, published in the Journal along

with my paper on Cygnus Passmori, although intended to leave

the question undecided, would doubtless be considered to favour

the opinion that the supposed species is no more than a younger

and less-developed form of C. buccinator.

I was not, indeed, myself satisfied with that opinion, which

set aside all my observed distinctive marks except that taken

from the sternum, and assumed that, because specimens were

procured indicating progressive changes in the appearance of

this part, all these changes could be reduced to one series ; but it

was my duty to report the facts which came to my knowledge
;

and for the moment these seemed to be at least reconcilable with

the notion of only one species.

I have since taken every opportunity of obtaining further

materials for judging, and as the result of the past winter's ob-

servations I can lay before the Society such additional facts as

may, I think, enable us to settle the question.

I have now before me six sterna of our northern swans, the

the comparative size and external appearance of each of the birds

being also known to me. One of these belongs to the original

specimen named by me C. Passmori, the stuffed skin of which

now forms part of the collection of Western Canadian birds sent

by the Board of Arts and Manufactures of Western Canada to

the Paris Exhibition. Two others are those which formed the

subject of my note of April 10, 1864, being successive states,

both of them with less enlargement of the trachea than in the

first specimen, but otherwise corresponding with C, Passtnori, of

which they are doubtless younger specimens. The series of

changes in these three suggested the idea of a progress of deve-

lopment which might be thought to terminate in the very re-

markable sternum and trachea which I described as properly be-

longing to G. buccinator.

At that time I had but one specimen of this curious form,

which belonged to a full-grown male Trumpeter, and I had not

seen what I could be sure was the young of the Trumpeter, to

ascertain its agreement or otherwise with my supposed species,

I was thus, perhaps, too hasty (though, it now appears, substan-
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tially correct) in supposing the two forms of sternum before me
to be both mature, and consequently belonging to different

species ; but the doubt is now, I think, decided. During the

past winter a female Trumpeter Swan with a very young male (a

cygnet of the year) were shot in the immediate neighbourhood of

this city. They were examined by me, and their sterna are be-

fore me.

The female, a mature bird, had a sternum exactly resembling

that which I previously possessed (fig. 7 of the sketches accom-

panying my paper), proving the peculiarity to be neither a mark

of sex nor an unusual exceptional case. The young male had the

foxy colour on the head and neck which is characteristic of Cygnus

buccinator, but (as might have been anticipated from other cases

of the kind) with the colour stronger and more extended than in

the old bird, thus differing strikingly from C. Passmori. His

sternum is considerably longer than that of my largest C. Pass-

mori, a little longer even than that of the female accompanying him

;

yet the trachea is in an early stage of development, the bone on

the inner posterior face of the sternum not yet appearing, and

the knob close to the vertical bone only equalling the height of

the ridge of that bone, instead of rising, as in the mature bird,

about an inch above it. In the specimen of G. buccinator previ-

ously examined the bony enlargement containing the curve of the

trachea almost concealed the posterior sinuses of the sternum, as

noticed in my former paper ; but in the young bird we find them

deeper and more elongated in form than in C. Passmori ; and even

after the formation of the bone, this difference may be observed

by careful examination. On the whole, this young bird may be

regarded as proving that C. Passmori is not the mere young of

C buccinator, from which, as well as from the old bird, it differs

in size, weight, colouring, and the other characters pointed out,

even the sternum difiering before the trachea assumes the pecu-

liar full-grown appearance. But there is another point settled

by the additional specimens. I have now before me, both in the

young and mature condition, the bronchial tubes of the two

species, those of the true buccinator having been, as I stated,

destroyed in. the former specimen, and the extent and constancy

of the differences reported being then uncertam. I can now-

state that, in G. Passmori, the lower portions of the bronchial

tubes are separate and comparatively little swelled, the upper

tubular parts being nearly parallel; whilst, in G. buccinator, the

greatly swelled and enlarged lower portions adhere together, the
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upper tubular parts receding from one another at a curve. This

seems to be a constant and important character. I hope these

details, taken in connexion with the statements made in my
former paper, will be thought to justify the strong conviction I

now entertain, that G. Passmori must be received as a species.

The close resemblance in general external appearance, with the

difference in size, weight, and a few points of structure, may

remind us of Bernicla Hutchinsii as compared with S. Cana-

densis. These birds are still often confounded even by sports-

men, the former being passed as the young of the latter
;
yet no

doubt can be entertained by the scientific zoologist of their being

specifically different.

I am indebted to Mr. Passmore for his attention in procuring

my additional materials, and for his valuable aid in some of the

investigations required.

Supplement to the List of Australian Longicornia.

By Feanois p. Pascoe, F.L.S. &c.

[Eead June 20, 1867.]

The most interesting of the following additions to the Longi-

cornia of Australia are from Cape Tork, the extreme northern

point of the continent. They were a part of a small collection of

Coleoptera made by a German naturalist, which had doubtless

previously yielded some of its choicest specimens to the Sydney

entomologists. Judging from what remained, the collection had a

completely Australian character, a few of the commoner forms of

the middle and southern portions being, however, very feebly or

not at all represented

—

i. e. the Buprestidae, Hesthesis, the Steno-

derinse, Phoracantha, the smaller Lamellicornia, &c. ; of one of

the Colydiidse, Dastarcus porosus, Walk., hitherto only found in

Ceylon and Borneo, there were several specimens. Of the La-

miidae, the genera Sodus, Atyporis, and Menyllus * have now to

be added to the Australian fauna. Batocera Icena, Thoms., and

Felargoderus Arouensis, both hitherto restricted to New Guinea,

appear to be common. Olaucytes, a genus found ia the New He-

brides, some of the Malayan islands, and even in Madagascar, has

now a representative in Australia.

* Menyllus maculicornis, from Aru, described by me from a single specimen,

not in the best condition, in the Wallacean collection, was imfortunately for-

gotten when I described Sysspilotus Macleayi, with which it is identical. The

latter name must therefore be cancelled.
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To Dr. Howitt, of Melbourne, I am indebted for not less than

four new species of Athemistus. This genus appears to take the

place in Australia of the European Dorcadion. I have also a

Tasmanian specimen of Dorcadida hilocularis, White, from the

same gentleman, who observes that this and Lacon variabilis are

the only Coleoptera known to him common to Australia and

New Zealand ; to these, however, may be added Epithora dor-

salis, MacLeay.

Besides the new species characterized in this paper, I have

described the following since the Society did me the honour to

publish the list of Australian Longicornia in their Journal,

viz. :

—

Demomisis filiim, Champion Bay, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

May 1867 (3rd ser. vol. xix.) p. 310.

Thoris ehurifera, Eockhampton, I. c. p. 317.

Thephantes clavatus, Darling Downs, I. c. p. 319.

Elaptus simulator, Cape York, I. c. June 1867, p. 413.

Petalodes, in consequence of its having been previously used, was
changed to Anastasis.

Hebesecis basalis.

H. cinerascens ; prothorace vittis duabus, elytris regione scutellari et

fascia postmediana fuscis, his basi crista pilosa instructis.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Pale ashy ; head obscurely clouded with ochreous and brown, a dark

brown A-shaped mark on the vertex ; prothorax with the disk bitu-

berculate, ochreous at the base, bounded by a dark brown stripe on
each side ; scutellum squarish ; elytra with an ochreous patch below
the scutellum, margined with dark brown except posteriorly, a narrow
band behind the middle also dark brown, the base on each side with
an oblong crest composed of closely set erect dark brown hairs, each

elytron with three or four longitudinal ochreous lines ; body beneath
and legs with a coarse whitish pubescence, the middle of the abdomen
nearly glabrous, black; antennae nearly twice as long as the body,
brown, ringed more or less with white, the sixth and eighth joints

entirely white. Length 4| lines.

This species approaches S. niphonoides in coloration; but the

pilose crest at the base of each elytron is peculiar to it.

Attpobis inteboalaeis.

^- ( 2 ) nigrescens ; prothorace vitta glabra seneo-nigra, lateribus ochreo
tomentosis j elytris breviuscuhs, pube cinerascente tectis, et ochreo
raaculatis.

Hab. Cape York.
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Derm blackish ; head covered with a greyish tomentum, two glabrous

stripes on the vertex ; prothorax with a broad central stripe, gradually

broader towards the base, glabrous, nitid, and sparingly punctured,

and on each side a dense ochreous tomentum ; scutellum nearly semi-

circular; elytra rather short, and somewhat cylindrical, irregularly

punctured, the punctures black and glabrous mixed with small patches

of ashy pubescence spotted with ochreous ; body beneath and legs

covered with an irregular greyish tomentum ; antennae rather longer

than the body, with small spots of greyish. Length 5 lines.

Five species of this genus are described in 'Long. Malay.', all

from Batchian and New Guinea; the present has shorter and

more cylindrical elytra than the others, but in coloration comes

ViQdiV A. juhata.

Ehttiphoea Argus.

J?. pallide ochraceo-fulva; elytris mediocriter nigro maculatis, maculis

parvis, distinctissimis, niveo annulatis, humeris glabratis, nigris, nitidis,

apicibus oblique truncatis ; antennis nigris.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Pubescence very dense, pure pale ochreous yellow ; head impunctate, a

white line round the e3'es ; prothorax short, cylindrical, transversely

rugose, a few small punctures on the middle ; scutellum narrow,

rounded behind; elytra covered, but not crowded, with numerous

small, black, very distinct spots, those at the base granulated, each sur-

rounded with a well-limited, snowy white ring ; the shoulders naked,

glossy black, also surrounded with a white ring ; the apices sharply and

obliquely truncate ; body beneath, femora, and tibiae with a bright

ochre-yellow pubescence, slightly patched with whitish ; tarsi paler ;

antenufe black. Length 12-14 lines.

Allied to B. polymita, but the spots much less crowded, with the

glossy black on the shoulders well-limited, and the apices of the,

elytra obliquely truncate, not rounded. It is one of the handsomest

species of the genus.

Ehttiphoea inteetincta.

R. pallide fidva ;
prothorace nigro fasciato ; elytris obscure nigro macu-

latis, maculis plus minus conjunctis, humeris supra albis, infra glabra-

tis, nigris ; antennis nigris, niveo annidatis.

Hab. South Australia (Gawler).

Pubescence pale fulvous ; head glabrous, black, with patches of fulvous

pubescence in front, two stripes on the vertex, line round the eyes,

and a bar behind them also fulvous ;
prothorax with two distinct bands

of fulvous, and some irregular patches between them, and an elevated

glabrous transverse line in the middle ; scutellum subscutiform

;

elytra entirely covered with a short dense pale fulvous pubescence

obscurely spotted with black, each spot paler posteriorly and blending
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more or less with those behind it, those towards the base also con-

nected transversely, and forming slightly undulating bands; body

beneath yellowish spotted with black ; femora and tibiae yellowish, the

tarsi ashy ; antennae black, the basal half of each joint from the third

to the ninth inclusive snowy white. Length 10 lines.

A very distinct species, whicli for tlie present may be placed

after i2. semivestita.

Penthea maculabia.

P. dense pubescens et nigro setulosa, albida, confertim nigro maculata 5

prothorace linea longitudinali glabrata ; elytris disperse punctatis, baud

costatis.

Hab. North Australia.

Densely pubescent, with scattered black setulose bail's, whitish or greyish

white, with small black crowded spots ; head sparingly punctured,

impressed median line nearly obsolete ; prothorax with few punctures,

a smooth longitudinal line on the disk ; scutellum semicircular ; elytra

not ribbed, the punctures scattered, very irregular, free from pubes-

cence, and confined to the black spots ; body beneath whitish, spotted

with black and ochraceous yellow ', legs whitish ; antennae dark

brown, the scape and apex of the third joint whitish. Length S-S^

lines.

Allied to P. intricata and P. miliaris ; but the absence of costse

on the elytra, the glabrous line on the prothorax, and the uniform

spotting will readily distinguish it.

Stmphtletes anagltptus.

S. robustus, fusco tomentosus, supra lineis minutis brevibus irregularibus

fulvis vestitus ; prothorace in medio bituberculato ; elytris subtrigo-

natis, apicibus subtruncatis.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Stout, covered above with a brownish tomentum and speckled with very

small numerous short irregular fulvous lines composed of a longer

tomentum, the brovra spaces between them not larger than the lines

themselves ; head more fulvous in front, with black lines ; prothorax

constricted anteriorly, irregularly tumid, the middle with two small

tubercles placed transversely ; scutellum somewhat rounded ; elytra

subtrigonate, with six glossy black granules on each side at the base

arranged in two rows, the apices subtruncate, nearly hidden by longish

hairs ; body beneath with a coarse irregular buff pubescence ; legs

spotted with a brown and buff pubescence ; antennae considerably

longer than the body, densely fringed beneath. Length 12 hnes.

A very distinct species which may rank &itev S. fumatus ; the

anterior coxae are spined in my specimen.
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Stmphtletes CAPEEOLUS.

S. angustatus, rufo-brunneus ; elytris parallelis, apicibus rotundatis, basi,

scutellum includente, maculisque stituralibus ferrugineis, utrinque

plagis duabus albidis ferrugineo signatis instructis ; antennis omnino

fuscis, griseo pubescentibus.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Narrow, reddish brown ; head covered with coarse greyish and ochreous

hairs ; the antennary tubers rather large and approximate ; prothorax

cylindrical, finely punctured, with an almost obsolete greyish pubes-

cence, with three vertical ferruginous lines on each side ; scutellum

rounded, glabrous, with a tuft of ferruginous hairs in the centre;

elytra nearly parallel, somewhat elongate, the apices rounded, a ferru-

ginous triangular patch at the base, enclosing the scutellum, and a few

spots of the same colour along the suture, on each side, at equal dis-

tances from the base and apex and each other, two large white patches

marked more or less with pale ferruginous ; body beneath and legs

with a thin greyish pile, the edges of the abdominal segments with a

denser border of yellowish haii's ; antennae entirely brown, sparsely

covered with greyish hairs. Length 5 lines.

The smallest and least robust proportionally of all the species

of this large genus, and easily distinguished by the two white

patches at the sides combined with the triangular ferruginous

patch at the base of the elytra. I have seen some specimens much
lighter in colour with the ferruginous spots along the suture absent.

SODUS YENOSUS.

S. sericeo- griseus ; capite fusco-griseo ; prothorace fulvo-griseo, postice

constricto ; elytris utrinque paulo excavatis, in medio planatis.

Hab. Cape York,

Silky grey ; head brownish grey, closely and finely punctured j prothorax

not quite so broad as the head, constricted, and rather narrow poste-

riorly, covered with a dense fulvous grey pubescence, the disk bitu-

berculate, the apex of each tubercle crowned with a few longish setae

;

scutellum indistinct ; elytra irregular, the middle of each side slightly

excavated, the disk between flattened, the pubescence on these parts

very thin, with a few small scattered punctures, posteriorly the pubes-

cence much denser ; body beneath and legs reddish brown, with a

thin grey pile ; antennae with the first three joints brown and closely

punctured, the remainder with an ashy pubescence. Length 5 lines.

This is a very interesting addition to the genera of the Australian

insect-fauna, the only two other species of Sodus being from Sin-

gapore and Penang respectively ; although unmistakeably conge-

neric, they are very distinct, the Penang species (with the pro-

thorax dilated posteriorly and the slight emargination of the

intermediate tibiae) being the most aberrant. They are all
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covered, especially tte antennae, with long scattered setulose hairs.

The irregiilarity of the elytra of the species before us is excep-

tional : and this, with the marked difference of density of the pu-

bescence, gives them a variegated appearance. The following are

the amended diagnoses of the two Malayan members of the genus:

—

Sodus verticalis (Pascoe, Long. Malay, p. 137, pi. vii. fig. 5). S. fuscus,

nitidus ; genis, vertice, antennisque basi, niveis ; prothorace turgido,

postice paulo constricto ; elytris regularibus. Hob. Singapore.

Sodus ursulus (Pascoe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1866, p. 237, pi. xxvi. fig. 2*).

S. fulvo-brunneus, opaeus, capite pallidiore ; prothorace basi latiore

;

elytris regularibus, late ovatis. Hab. Penang.

LtCHEOSIS AITLICTIJS.

L. pubescens, niger, obscure cinereo varius ; scutello parvo, triangulari,

indistincto ; antennis fere nigris.

Hab. Cape York.

Thickly pubescent ; head finely punctured, glabrous, black, the cheeks

with a whitish pubescence ; prothorax quadrate, the sides nearly par-

allel, pubescent, white,with three ill-defined glabrous black stripes ; scu-

tellum small, triangular, nearly hidden by white hairs ; elytra irregularly

punctured, the punctures large and well-marked at the base, pubes-

cence thin and black, sprinkled with a longer white pilosity, the apices

very obliquely emarginate ; body beneath and femora with a thin ashy

pile, the abdomen greyish, the last segment black ; tibiae and tarsi

grejdsh ; antennae nearly entirely black, the bases of the four or five

last joints slightly tinged with white. Length 5| lines.

Much longer and more cylindrical than i. luctuosus, and entirely

without the large well-marked white patches which distinguish

that species.

Hathliodes costulattts.

H. supra brunneo-ochraceo pubescens ; eljrtris basi prothorace latioribus,

costulatis, apicibus dehiscentibus.

Hab. Champion Bay.

Rather short, covered above with a close brownish-ochraceous pubes-

cence with small whitish setae interspersed ; head nearly impunctate

;

prothorax with a few scattered punctures on the disk, a brownish

stripe on each side behind the eyes ; scutellum semicircular ; elytra

finely punctured, broader than the prothorax, each with raised lines,

including one at the suture, but not extending to the apex, the sides

rather abruptly dechvous, the apices dehiscent ; body beneath and legs

coarsely pubescent, dark ochreous; antennae about two-thirds of the

length of the body. Length 6 lines.

Eesembles H. quadrilineatus, but shorter, without darker stripes,

and the elytra with raised lines.

* The figure is too brightly coloured, and the prothorax is not represented

sufficiently broad at the base.
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Ph^apate DENTICOLLIS.

P. griseo pubescens ; prothorace utrinque dentato, disco fusco ; elytris

in medio cinerascentibus, apicibus oblique truncatis.

Hab. Rockhampton.

Derm dark brown, with a greyish pubescence ; head covered with shaggy

hairs in front, not conceahng the small scattered punctures; pro-

thorax with a small sharp tooth on each side, the disk with a broad

subglabrous stripe, well limited at the sides, and very distinctly punc-

tured ; scutellura very broad, dark brown, glabrous, minutely punc-

tured ; elytra with two raised longitudinal hairy stripes at the base,

united towards the middle, another at the shoulder, a large pale ashy

patch in the middle common to both elytra, the apices obliquely

truncate ; body beneath, legs, and antennae covered with loose greyish

hairs. Length 5 lines.

Easily distinguished from P. alhula in colour, and by the small

lateral tooth of the prothorax ; except in fresh specimens, the raised

hairy liues on the elytra are unnoticeable.

Athemistus bitfberculatus.

(Howitt's MS.)

A. vinaceo-fuscus ; prothorace tuberculato, sparsim impresso-punctato

;

elytris confertim granulatis, postice bituberculatis, apicibus oblique

truncatis, angulo externo obsoleto.

Hab. " Mountains of Victoria."

Claret-coloured brown, thinly pubescent ; head almost impunctate, ex-

cejJt on the vertex ; prothorax nearlj^ equal in length and breadth in

the male, shorter in the female, sparingly punctured, tlie disk with

four to seven tubercles (three intermediate nearly obsolete) ; scutellum

very small and indistinct ; elytra narrowly ovate, covered with small

elongate granules arranged in somewhat oblique lines, on the declivity

posteriorly on each side a large mamillary tubercle, the apices oblique,

the external angle nearlji^ obsolete ; bodj' beneath and legs reddish

brown ; antennae not quite the length of the body {S), but shorter

in the female. Length 5| lines.

Differs from all the other species ofthe genus, except A. j^thiops,

in the two posterior tubercles of the elytra.

AxHEl^nSTUS nOWITTIT.

{A. UamcB, Howitt's MS.)

.^.fulvo-fuscus; prothorace fere impunctato, quinquetuberculato; elytris

tuberculis nitidis instructis, apice singulorum truncato, angulo externo

acuto.

Hab. Kiama (New South Wales), Clarence River (Queensland).

Pubescent, fulvous-brown ; head with few punctures ; prothorax nearly

impunctate, its disk with five tubercles, the three anterior oblong

shining ; scutellum small, narrowly triangular ; elytra narrowly ob-
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long, scarcely so broad as the prothorax in the male, covered with not

very closely arranged glossy oblong tubercles in somewhat oblique

rows, the apices truncate with the external angle acute ; body be-

neath dark brown ; legs and antennae pale, the latter in both sexes

not so long as the body. Length 5-5^ lines.

Very like A. rugosulus ; but tlie latter (inter alia) has the apices

of the elytra rounded, and the prothorax much more punctured.

AtHEMISTUS PUNCTICOLIilS.

A. fuscus, pilis erectis minutis dispersis; prothorace confertim punctato,

utrinque tuberculo rotundato fere obsoleto.

Hah. Oraeo (Gippsland).

Dark brown, finely pubescent, with numerous small erect hairs inter-

spersed ; head with few punctures ; prothorax closely punctured, on

each side above the lateral tooth a low rounded very indistinct tu-

bercle; scutellum small, narrowly triangular; elytra narrower than

the prothorax ( c? ), covered with elongate shining granules in nearly

regular rows, the conjoined apices rounded; body beneath, legs, and

antennae dark brown, the latter much shorter than the body. Length

h\ lines.

The short flying hairs of this species, with the non-tuberculate

(or nearly so) and closely punctured prothorax, at once differentiate

it ; in A. pubescens, the only other setosely pilose species, the hairs

are much larger and longer.

Athemistus -^THIOPS.

(Howitt's MS.)

A. ater, opacus; prothorace grosse punctato, quinquetuberculato ; elytris

confertim verrucosis, postice bitubei'culatis, apicibus truncatis, angulo

extemo obsoleto.

Hab. " Mountains of Victoria."

Black, opake, pubescence with a brownish tinge ; eyes rather approxi-

mate above ; prothorax coarsely punctured, the disk with five tubercles,

the three central much less distinct ; scutellum broadly triangular

;

elytra ovate, broader than the prothorax in both sexes, closely covered

with warty tubercles, which are much larger at the shoulders, poste-

riorly on the proclivity of each elytron a prominent tubercle, the apices

rounded ; antennae in both sexes above two-thirds of the length of the

body. Length 31 ( <?
)-4i

( ? ) lines.

A small black species, like A. funereus ; but the two posterior

tubercles on the elytra are sufficiently distinctive*. Dr. Howitt,

* Dr. Howitt mentions, in his note on this species, that the " spot on the disk

of the elytra when first taken is snowy white." An exceedingly indistinct spot,

which I at fii-st overlooked, may be detected with a good lens nearly in the mid-

dle of each elytron. There are also traces ofyellowish patches at the base or sides

of the prothorax in some other species.
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to whose kindness I am indebted for the new species of this genus
here described, mentions a still smaller one than this, taken in an
ants' nest near Sydney, in company with Cordus hospes, Schon.,

and Lacon geminatus, Oand. Another many-spined species, found
under a log of wood at Brisbane, is also alluded to.

G-LAUCTTES STJTUEALIS.

G. fuscescens, eapite, prothorace, maculisque elytrorum griseo-argenteis,

pubescentibus ; elytris octomaculatis, regione suturali depressis, grisBo

pubescentibus.

Hah. Cape York.

Light brownish, shining, head and prothorax closely covered with a silky

greyish-silvery pubescence, a few punctures in front between the an-

tennae, none on the prothorax ; scutellum small, rounded behind

;

elytra with eight spots and a broad central stripe covered with a silky

greyish pubescence, the rest glabrous, very distinctly punctured, the

suture flat or even somewhat hollowed from a point a little behind the

scutellum nearly to the apex, which is truncate, with a strong spine at

the external angle ; body beneath black, shining, a very thin whitish

pubescence along the sides ; femora pale reddish brown, white at the

base ; tibise and tarsi blackish ; antennae dark brown. Length 5 lines.

Allied to G. scitulus, a Batchian insect, but different in colour

and distribution of pubescence, and at once distinguished by the

concave depression along the suture ; another species is found in

the New Hebrides, and two more in Madagascar. The genus

certainly does] not belong to the Tmesistermnce, in which it has

hitherto been placed.

Steongtltieus cerestoides.

S. testaceo-fuscus, disperse albo pilosus ; prothorace vix longiore quam,

latiore, grosse punctate , albo quadrimaculato ; elytris modice elon-

gatis, apice rotundatis.

Hab. Tasmania.

Testaceous brown, with dispersed stifRsh hairs clothing the upper surface

;

prothorax not longer than broad, coarsely punctured, the punctures

closely approximate but not confluent, four white spots on the disk,

the two posterior largest ; scutellum rounded, white; elytra moderately

long, thickly punctured, rounded at the apex ; body beneath and legs

with long whitish hairs ; anteimse with the first two joints glabrous,

shining, the remainder pubescent, opake. Length 6 lines.

A species resembling S. scutellatus, Hope, but with a shorter

prothorax, differently punctured, and broader elytra in proportion

to their length, of uniform colour.
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On the Anatomy and Physiology of the Tunicata.

By Albany Hancock, F.L.S.

[Bead June 20, 1867.]

Hating employed myself recently in the investigation of the

Tunicata (their anatomical structure and physiology) with a view

to a monograph of the British species, which my late lamented

friend Mr. Alder and I had undertaken to prepare for the Ray
Society, some very interesting anatomical facts have come to

light ; and I now propose to give a succinct account of the more
important of these, believing that they cannot fail to be acceptable

to those naturalists who may have studied these low but not by
any means unattractive moUusks. I reserve, however, for some

future occasion a more complete and detailed description.

When I took up this subject, I had little expectation of meet-

ing with much that was new ; for perhaps in no other group of

the MoUuscan subkingdom hast he anatomy been so frequently

and so ably investigated as it has been in the Tunicaries ; and,

indeed, in them, all the leading points appear to have been fully

determined ; but experience proves, nevertheless, that much of

interest has been left unobserved, quite suificient to reward the

labour of reexamination, and seemingly ample enough to modify

some of the more important morphological determinations.

This unexpected result may, in part, be owing to the fact that,

while my researches have been chiefly confined to the simple

Ascidians, it is apparently to the compound, social, and pelagic

forms that the greatest attention has been hitherto given. Thus

it happens that numerous details have remained until now unno-

ticed in the former group.

There is something fresh to record in nearly all the visceral

organs, but in none so much perhaps as in the vascular and

respiratory systems. Before entering, however, on such new
matter, it will be well to say a few words respecting the tunics, so

characteristic of these animals. In all the various forms that

have been examined, thei'e is no great difficulty in determining

the presence of three tunics, or envelopes—namely, the test or

outer tunic, the mantle or inner tunic, and the lining membrane

or inner tunic of Prof. Huxley.* The lining membrane and

mantle are always, to a greater or less extent, adherent to each

* This tunic was first pointed out by M. Milne-Edwards, in his work on the

Ascidies composees, p. 54.
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other, and have, except where there is an abdomen developed, all

the viscera and the lacunary portion of the blood-system placed be-

tween them. On the other hand, the mantle and test in Ascidia and

Molgula are always free, except at the distal extremity of the respi-

ratory tubes, where they are united ; there is also an attachment

at the point where the vascular trunks enter the test. But in the

genus Stycla (Savigny's third tribe of Cynthia) the test is always

more or less firmly attached to the mantle throughout, though at

the respiratory orifices the adhesion is greatest. In all the

species, however, that have been examined, with the exception of

one (a small undescribed species) , these two envelopes may be sepa-

rated without much difficulty in specimens preserved in spirit.

In the exceptional case alluded to, the mantle is exceedingly deli-

cate ; and hence probably arises the difficulty of separating it

from the test. In this genus, as well as in Ascidia and Molgula,

blood-vessels pass from the body to the test. It is therefore

likely that vessels will be found ramifying in the outer tunic in

all the simple Ascidians. In Pelonaia the adhesion of the mantle

and test is not by any means so remarkable as was originally

supposed ; and, indeed, in this form they are as easily divided as

they usually are in Stycla. Also in Clavelina these two tunics

are slightly adherent throughout, while in Salpa they appear to

be as free as they are in Ascidia*.

It should be mentioned that, in a living state, unless the

mantle be violently contracted, there is no actual vacant space,

or space filled with fluid, as has been asserted, between it and

the test ; even in those species which have these tunics compara-

tively free the two surfaces lie in close contact. When the

animal is dead, however, and preserved in spirit, the body

enclosed in the mantle does not by any means occupy the entire

space within the test, but lies somewhat shrivelled, and fre-

quentl}^ quite free, just as commonly happens with the animal of

the Lamellibranchs under similar circumstances.

The chief function of the test, like that of the shell in the

higher moUusks, is no doubt to protect the comparatively soft

and delicate portions of the animal that lie within it. But it

will also act, by its resiliency, as a counterpoise to the muscular

contractility of the mantle, which lines it as it were. In those

species, such as Stycla tuherosa, in which the mantle and test are

adherent throughout, this action is readily understood ; it is not,

* I have examined onlv one species, namely <S'. sfinos^a ; and the specimens

were preserved in alcohol.
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however, quite so obvious in the species which have these two

tunics comparatively free, as they are universally in Ascidia and

Molgula. But we have just seen that, in such instances, the

inner surface of the test, and the outer surface of the mantle, lie

in close contact with each other. Now, as under all ordinary

circumstances, the pressure of the water inside the mantle must

be as great as that of the water resting against the outer surface

of the test, and as no water can possibly enter between these two

tunics, it is clear enough that they will be held together with no

inconsiderable force. Thus, when the muscles of the mantle con-

tract, diminishing the bulk of that organ, the test will be drawn

in after it ; and so soon as the muscles of the former relax, the

latter, through the elasticity of its walls, will expand, and the

mantle will be constrained to do so likewise.

The most interesting matter that I have to communicate re-

specting the digestive system relates to the biliary apparatus.

A remark or two, however, may be made, in the first place, upon

the alimentary canal, which, in all the species that have come

under my inspection, makes its first bend towards the dorsal

region, assuming that to be the dorsal aspect where the endostyle

is placed. The intestine then usually ascends and crosses over (in

a more or less undulatory course, sometimes forming one or two

loops) to the opposite or ventral side, where it again ascends to reach

the cloaca, into which, in the Ascidians, it invariably opens. The

walls, from one end of the organ to the other, are particularly firm,

and do not collapse even in preserved specimens. The lower portion

of the intestine is the most delicate ; but even here the wall rarely

shrinks. The stomach is well marked, though it is never very

bulky, and is usually lined with a stout mucous membrane, which

is frequently plaited or wrinkled, sometimes in a symmetrical

manner, the plaits extending into the oesophagus on the one

hand, and into the intestine on the other. In the latter organ

this membrane is thrown up so as to form a very conspicuous

groove, which extends from the stomach to that portion of the

intestine which may be termed the rectum. In Stycla tuherosa,

and some other species, however, this groove extends the whole

length of the intestine.

The food of the Tunicaries is extracted from sedimentary

matters ; there is no power of selection in the first instance
;

those particles which can be, are digested ; the others, chiefly

composed of sand and mud, are rejected in the usual manner.

This sedimentary aliment is sifted from the water in the respi-

25*
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ratorj sac, by tlie aid of the branchial network, and is then

carried across the organ by the action of cilia ; but no definite

arrangement of the particles takes place until they arrive at the

oral or ventral lamina, where they are formed into a cord of some
tenacity, apparently through the agency of mucus, and are carried

thus moulded along this lamina to the oral orifice, and so swal-

lowed. This alimentary cord is conducted through the digestive

tube, and is rejected in the same form by the anus and excur-

rent tube. The cord-like faeces may frequently be seen through

the Avail in the lower portion of the intestine, having very much the

appearance of a convoluted tube lying within the canal. In some

of the lower forms, however, it is broken up into elongated

pellets.

All this is very similar to what takes place in connexion with

the alimentation in the Lamellibranchs ; but in them the lateral

currents of particles are as well defined as the main or central

ones.

Molgula and Saviguy's first and second tribes of his genus

Gyntliia appear to be the only forms among the simple Tunicates

that have hitherto been described, as possessing a well-developed

liver. This organ is always sufiiciently distinct in these groups,

and usually presents a laminated structure, but is occasionally

composed of tubular tufts or lobes, the colour being generally of

a dark olive-green. I find, however, a true hej)atic organ in all

the other genera examined (namely Ascidia, Stycla, Felonaia,

Clavelina, Sind Pero_pJiora)
,
quite distinct from that gland-like sub-

stance coating the alimentary tube in the first of these forms,

and which has occasionally been considered to subserve the he-

patic function.

This substance is of a very peculiar character, and it is difficult

to say what its office really is. In all the Ascidice it forms a

pretty thick coating over the stomach and intestine, and is com-

posed of comparatively large globular vesicles, with thin reticuT

lated walls, each having a large, opaque, simple or compound

nucleus on one side. These vesicles have no communication with

each other, though they lie in contact and are cemented together
;

nor are they connected with any duct, or in any way open into

the alimentary tube. Blood-Channels are hollowed out, as it

were, amidst the vesicles ; and the reproductive organs ramify

throughout the agglomerated mass which overlies, for the most

part, the true hepatic organ. These vesicles will therefore act as

a sort of packing to the parts of these organs, and will give sup-
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port and protection to them, whatever higher function they may
have to perform. They may likewise assist the heart in the perform-

ance of its work by their resiliency when the mass is gorged

with blood ; for it is evident that, when the interstices or blood-

channels are filled, the vesicles will be more or less collapsed in

proportion to the pressure of the blood-current ; and when the

latter changes its direction the reaction will be assisted by their

expansion. In our present state of knowledge, however, nothing

positive can be said of the uses of this very curious structure.

The true hepatic organ, as already intimated, lies beneath this

vesiciilar mass, and forms a thin coating on the surface of the

intestine. In all the examples observed it is composed of delicate

tubes, which divide dichotomously, but frequently without much
regularity. At the points where the branches are given off, the

tubes are usually enlarged, and the twigs terminate in rounded

extremities more or less inflated. The ultimate divisions of the

organ are so minute that they can only be observed by the aid of

the microscope after a portion of the intestinal tube has been

removed, laid open, and deprived of the mucous membrane, so as

to render the tissue as transparent as possible.

In Ascidia mentula the dichotomous division of the tube is

very obvious, and the enlargements or ampullae at the junction of

the branches are greater than usual, and they assume a triangular

form; also oval enlargements frequently occur along the branches,

which latter uniting go to form two long slender ducts that

pass backwards within the loop of the intestine, buried amidst

the vesicular substance already described, and at length open

through the left wall of the stomach, about midway between the

cardia and pylorus, towards the anterior margin. These two

ducts come from the middle portion of the intestine ; another

duct, passing from the lower part of the intestinal tube, unites

with one of those first mentioned, just before it sinks into the

wall of the stomach. All the three ducts are exceedingly slender
;

and for their detection it is necessary to dissect carefully the

vesicular matter within which they lie buried : when thus ex-

posed their white walls can easily be traced, with the aid of a

good lens, running amidst the comparatively dark surrounding

tissue.

In Ascidia sordida and A. scahra the arrangement of the parts

of the hepatic organ is similar to that in the above species ; but

in A. parcdlelogramma the minute structure is considerably mo-

dified. In this species there is a minute network of anasto-
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mosing tubes spread over the intestine, the tubes being divided

into systems by the interruption of the anastomoses along certain

lines where the twigs end in blind sacs, which are occasionally a

little enlarged and rounded. The main branches leading from

the network exhibit a tendency to divide dichotomously, and

unite to form two slender ducts, which pass at once from the

intestine to the left side and close to the posterior margin of the

stomach, into which they pour the biliary secretion a little in

advance of the pylorus.

In Pelonaia there is only one hepatic duct, which is very

slender, and passes in a fold of the lining membrane or " inner

tunic " of Husley, that extends from the intestine to the right

side of the stomach, a little way in advance of the pylorus.

Before terminating, it receives a twig or two from the surface of

the stomach ; so that in this genus the liver is apparently not

confined to the intestine, but is also spread over a portion of the

stomach. The ultimate twigs divide dichotomously with consi-

derable regularity, and terminate in round or ovate vesicles, which

are very numerous and form a distinct, opaque, yellowish layer.

The liver in Stycla is not more conspicuous than it is in

^Ascid^a. It is well developed nevertheless, and is provided with

its secreting vesicles and ducts. In 8. iuherosa, and, indeed, in

all the members of this genus that have come under my observa-

tion, there is a fold of the lining membrane within the loop of

the alimentary tube, which passes between the stomach and intes-

tine. This fold is united to the pyloric end of the stomach,

where there is a csecal prolongation of that organ. The hepatic

ducts lie within this fold ; and before they reach the stomach, in

this species, they unite to form a simple, slender duct, which

opens into the left side of the caecum. The branches of the

ducts ramify dichotomously over the lower portion of the intes-

tine, and communicate with comparatively large rounded vesicles,

arranged like those in Pelonaia.

In Clavelina there is only one hepatic duct, which passes from

the middle portion of the intestine, and opens into the alimentary

tube immediately below the rounded stomach. The branches of

the duct ramify over the intestine, dividing dichotomously, and

ending in comparatively large, oval vesicles. Exactly the same

form of organ is observed in Perophora ; but in this genus the

duct opens through the right wall of the stomach, near the

pylorus. The hepatic organ in this interesting form was undoubt-

jejily noticed by Dr. Lister ; for he figures and describes, in his
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well-known memoir in the ' Philosophical Transactions'*, "trans-

parent vessels" ramifying over the intestine; but he does not

appear to have observed the terminal vesicles, and the termina-

tion of the duct in the stomach, or he scarcely could have sup-

posed, as he did, that the vessels he described were lacteal s.

With this exception, this peculiar form of the hepatic organ

seems entirely to have escaped notice until A, Krohn gave a

very good description of a similar structure in a paper " On the

Development of the Ascidians," published in MUller's Archiv,

1852-53 1- The species examined by this naturalist was Ascidia

mamillata ; and although he appears to have traced with great

accTiracy the development of the organ, he seems to have failed

in detecting the duct in the adult animal. Prom the general

chara.cters, however, obtained by his examination of the young

and adult combined, he is disposed to conclude that the " secre-

tion prepared in the caeca must be accessory to digestion ; but

whether or not the watery secretion is bile, and the gland there-

fore a liver," he concludes, " must for the present be left unde-

cided." Neyertheless, after the above description of the numerous

modifications of the organ, and particularly when the position of

the duct in relation to the alimentary tube is taken into account,

few physiologists will be inclined to doubt that this organ is a

true liver, though low and rudimentary in structure.

The reproductive organs are well developed in the Tuuicates
;

and in all of them the two sexes are combined in the same in-

dividual, though the male and female elements are always

secreted by distinct organs, which, howeve'r, frequently compose

one or more compound masses that have the parts so intimately

united that careful examination is required to detect them ; hence

in several of the CynthiadcB the testis has been entirely over-

looked : the oviduct and vas deferens are likewise constantly

distinct.

In Ascidia sordida, the ovary is composed of numerous tubular

branches, which ramify in a radiating manner over the left side

of the looped portion of the intestine. The oviduct passes

* " Some Observations on the Structure and Functions of Tubular and Cel-

lular Polypi and of Ascidise," Phil. Trans. 1834, p. 380.

t See ' Scientific Memoirs,' edited by Henfrey and Huxley, p. 328. Before

I was aware of the discovery by Krohn, I had worked out the details of the

hepatic organ in the genera mentioned in the text ; it was therefore highly

satisfactory to find his descrfption of this organ in A. mamillata agree so

closely with iny observations, particularly in A. mentula.
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througli the loop, and, following the curvature of the intestine,

opens by the side of the anus into the cloaca. The vas deferens

terminates near to the same point, and is adherent to the oviduct

throughout its course. In the vicinity of the ovary it receives

several much attenuated branches from either side of the intes-

tine ; these divide dichotomously, the ultimate twigs terminating

in elongated and irregularly lobulated vesicles, which are spread

over the intestinal tube, and Avhich also exhibit a tendency to

dichotomous division: these vesicles secrete the male element.

In A. scabra, A. qffinis, A. mentula, and A. venosa the same

arrangement of the reproductive organs is apparent ; but the

ovary in A. mentula is a lobulated organ, and, lying within the

loop of the intestine, is seen at both sides of the alimentary tube,

and consequently has the appearance of being double; and in

A. venosa, the male vesicles are exceedingly minute and are very

numerous. In A. parallelogramma the genitalia have much the

same disposition; the ovary, however, which is branched and

lobulated, is spread out-on both sides of the alimentary tube—as

is likewise the male organ, the secerning vesicles of which are

clustered into dendritic systems.

These organs, however, are modified to a much greater extent

in the CyntMadcB—in many of which it is not easy to determine

the parts, on account of their intimate union ; and very careful

examination is requisite in these cases. In Stycla tuherosa the

so-called ovaries are very numerous, and are studded over the inner

surface of the mantle, ou both the right and left side of the body,

causing the lining membrane to bulge out. When folly dcA^eloped

they form protuberant, ovate, orange-coloured masses, each having

at the attenuated extremity a projecting nipple-like papilla.

This is the oviduct, leading out of the ovarian mass or ovigerous

sac ; for each mass is really a sac, in the walls of which the ova

are developed. And firmly attached around the base of these

sacs is a series of pale oval vesicles, which are sunk in the sub-

stance of the mantle, and which form for each sac a sort of cup

within which it rests. These vesicles are the male secreting

organs, and their ducts, extremely delicate tubes, pass upwards

over the surface of the sac, and go to join, on the median line, a

slender vas deferens, which, passing forward, terminates at the

extremity of the short nipple-like oviduct above described. Thus

it is seen that the so-called ovarian mass is a compound organ,

combining both the male and female parts, each with its proper

secreting organ and duct. There are therefore as many oviducts
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and outlets for ttie male secretion as there are compound repro-

ductive masses ; and the eggs must be shed everywhere into the

space between the branchial sac and the wall of the respiratory-

chamber, and afterwards carried by the atrial currents to the

cloaca, and so pass out, as usual, by the excurrent tube.

These reproductive masses should not be confounded with other

very similarly formed bodies that everywhere stud the mantle,

and fill up, to a considerable extent, the spaces between the

former. These latter bodies are most frequently pedunculate,

and are sometimes as large as the reproductive masses, from

which they chiefly differ in colour, being pale, somewhat pel-

lucid, and almost homogeneous in structure. They do not seem
to have any high functional import, their office apparently being

to form, along with the generative bodies, a sort of pad or level

surface for the support of the branchial sac, which otherwise

might sufier from the inequality produced by the genitalia. These

peculiar organs are found in all the OyntTiiadce that have been

examined, including Pelonaia, in all of which the reproductive

organs project boldly from the surface of the mantle.

This arrangement of the reproductive organs also occurs in

Stycla mamillaris, and in two undescribed species of the genus,

recently obtained by the Eev. A. M. Norman at Gruernsey. In

Thylacium aggregatum the same disposition of these parts is also

found to exist.

In Cynthia ovata, an undescribed species allied to C. squamu-

losa, we have a very remarkable modification of these organs.

Here there are only two generative masses—one placed immedi-

ately above the alimentary tube, the other within the intestinal

loop. They are elongated and fusiform, each being composed of

a double parallel series of squarish nodules, in which both ovary

and testis are combined. Each mass has its own proper oviduct,

and vas deferens, which pass forward, united, between the series

of nodules, and, extending a little way in advance of the organ,

open into the cloaca near to the anal orifice.

But perhaps the most interesting variety of this apparatus

occurs in Pelonaia, in which there are two elongated tubular

ovaries, each being bent so as to form a wide loop ; they are at-

tached throughout to the mantle, and bulge out the lining mem-
brane ; one is on the right, the other on the left of the branchial

sac in front of th& greater portion of the alimentary tube. The
oviducts advance a short way beyond the ovaries, and open into

the cloaca, one on each side of the intestine, but considerably in
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advance of the anal orifice. The testis is composed of numerous

elongated, simple or lobed vesicles, which are placed with one

end in contact with the sides of the ovaries, and are arranged in

parallel order at right angles to them, fringing both sides of these

organs from end to end. From the proximate extremities of the

vesicles extremely delicate ducts pass across the surface of the

ovary, to which they are attached, and go to join the vas deferens

that extends along the middle line from end to end of each

ovigerous organ, and, advancing along the oviduct, terminates at

tlie extremity of that tube.

I have not met with this peculiar arrangement of the genitalia

in any other species, though, after all, it is but, as it were, an

amplification of that which we have seen to exist in the compound

genital masses in Stycla tioberosa and its immediate allies. If

one of these masses were greatly elongated, so as to become tubu-

lar, and if the male vesicles were increased in number, their lower

extremities pulled from beneath the ovigerous sac, and stretched

out on the mantle, we should have something very similar to that

which subsists in Pelonaia.

Another modification of these organs occurs in Stycla varia-

bilis, an uudescribed species related to Cynthia Canopus, Savigny.

In this the ovaries assume the form of distinct, wide, slightly

undulated tubes, of which there are two on the right and two on

the left side of the mantle, each haviug its own short nipple-like

oviduct, which opens into the cloaca, there being two on each

side of the anus. The testis is composed of numerous irregularly

lobulated vesicles scattered over the lower portion of the mantle,

in the vicinity of the posterior extremities of the ovaries, but with

which they have no connexion, each separate vesicle having its

own short nipple-like duct or vas deferens.

The reproductive organs do not exhibit any great diversity in

the genus Molgula, the ovary and its testis being always com-

bined, and forming one or two elongated masses, in which, how-

ever, the two component elements can always be detected by the

aid of their colour and structure. The testis is composed of a

vast number of branched vesicles or csecal tubules, crowded to-

gether and sometimes assuming a dendritic appearance, while the

ovary seems to be a lobrdated sac, usually well filled with eggs.

In M. conchilega there are two such masses, placed transversely,

which are generally irregular in form, but sometimes are broadly

fusiform, and a little arched. That on the right side of tlie

mantle lies uj)on the upper border of the intestine ; the other
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occupies the centre of the left side of this tunic. The oviducts

are two short tubes ; they pass out of the ventral or anterior

extremity of the mass, and open into the cloaca on each side of

the intestine. There are four or five long nipple-like sperm-out-

lets, situated at a little distance from each other along the body

of the organ. These open directly into the atrial space on either

side of the branchial sac.

A similar arrangement of the genitalia, with numerous short

deferent canals, has been described by Yan Beneden, in his

Ascidia ampulloides*, which is, there can be little doubt, a Mol-

gula. There are two similar genital masses in M. simplex ; but

they are comparatively slender, and are pretty regularly fusiform
;

they are situated exactly in the same way as those in the former

species ; but that on the right side is overlapped by the looped

portion of the intestine.

In an undescribed species obtained by the Eev. A. M. Norman
in Gruernsey, the genital masses are ovate, and are placed as

usual, but differ from those of all other species in having the

oviducts passing from their dorsal extremities, and consequently

turned towards the endostyle instead of being directed to the

cloaca. The products of these organs are consequently thrown

into the dorsal portion of the atrium, far from the cloaca.

There is only one reproductive mass in M. arenosa ; it is larger

than usual, is of irregular form, and belongs to the right side of

the mantle, but overlies to a considerable extent the alimentary

tube. The oviduct, as usual, opens into the cloaca ; but the vas

deferens has not yet" been observed, though the male secreting

organ is distinctly visible, forming a considerable part of the

mass.

In Clavelina lepadiformis, one of the Social Ascidians, the geni-

talia are placed in the loop of the intestine, near to the lower

extremity of the abdomen, the ovary lying on the right of the

alimentary tube, the testis being spread over both sides of it.

The former resembles a bunch of grapes in which the berries are

of various sizes ; and the oviduct, like the stem of the fruit, is seen

in the midst of the ova ; and I believe I have traced it passing

up the abdomen in the direction of the cloaca, but did not suc-

ceed in determining its outlet. M. Milne-Edwards, in his well-

known work on the " Ascidies composees"t5 states that he could

* "Recherches sur rEmbryogenie, I'Anatomie, et la Physiologic des Ascidies

Simples," M^moires de I'Academie Royale de Belgique, t. xx., 1847.

t ' Observations sur les Ascidieii composees des cotes de la Manche,' p. 22.
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not discover how the eggs passed from the ovary to the neigh-

bourhood of the branchial sac, and suggests the possibility of the

vas deferens acting also in the capacity of an oviduct. This, how-

ever, is exceedingly improbable ; and, from what I have seen, there

can be little doubt of the presence of a true oviduct, although I

do not consider my observation a sufficient demonstration of the

fact. But there can be no mistake as to the existence of a vas

defereois ; this tube is sufficiently conspicuous
;
passing up by the

side of the alimentary canal, it penetrates the lower wall of the

cloaca, and terminates by the side of the anal outlet. The testis

is a much-branched organ ; the branches are extremely fine, and,

dividing dichotomously, terminate in numerous elongated fusi-

form vesicles, which are united in pairs ; or, in other words, the

ultimate twigs may be said to bifurcate, each branch being im-

mediately enlarged, so as to form an elongated cseeal vesicle.

The blood-system in the Tunicata is perhaps the most difficult

branch in the anatomy to investigate ; for these animals are gene-

rally too minute and delicate to be successfully injected, and it is

not easy to obtain living specimens sufficiently transparent to

permit of the blood-current being traced through the tissues.

Nevertheless much good service has been done in this way by

M. Milne-Edwards and others ; but perhaps no one has done

more by this method than Dr. Lister, who had the good fortune to

meet with a species in every respect suited to the purpose. So

far as I have been able to ascertain, the blood-system has been

as fully, if not more fully, determined in Peropliora than in any

other Tunicate. It is therefore satisfactory to find that my
results perfectly agree with those obtained by Dr. Lister, so far

as they go *. This is particularly gratifying, as the mode of inves-

tigation adopted by me is very different from that followed by

this distinguished anatomist ; and, moreover, Peropliora is one of

the Social, while the species used by me are'all Simple Ascidians.

I have relied almost entirely on dissection, aided by the accu-

mulation of blood-corpuscles in the various parts of the system.

In this way the minutest ramifications can be traced with the

greatest precision. A vast number of specimens, however, are

required ; for many individuals may be cut up before one is met

with in a proper state. Large specimens, too, are necessary ; and

they must have the tissues sufficiently transparent, and the blood-

globules opake or coloured ; in such only can the blood-channels

be distinctly traced. And when the specimens are even in the

* Philosophical Transactions, 1834, p. 375.
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best condition, many may be opened before the blood-globules are

found lodged in the part of the system requiring elucidation. This

•method is consequently very laborious ; but the results are satis-

factory
; for in such natural injections there is very little danger

of being deceived by the blood having extravasated from its

natural channels.

Ascidia mentida and A. venosa are good species for this pur-

pose ; but the one that appears the best-adapted to this mode of

investigation is an undescribed species closely allied to the former.

In this the blood-globules are of a brownish colour and very nu-
merous ; so that it sometimes happens that in this animal large

portions of the blood-system can be traced in a single individual.

Most of the information, on this portion of the anatomy, has been
obtained from these three species ; but nevertheless several im-

portant points have been verified in the living animal.

The blood-system in the simple Tunicates may be looked upon
as closed, how limited soever the true vascular portion of it may
be. The blood-channels throughout the organism are well de-

fined ; but whether or not they are provided with proper walls,

and, if so, to what extent, is not easy to determine. The trunk

channels leading to and from the heart have certainly all the ap-

pearance of being true vessels ; and the branchial network has

likewise the character of being truly vascular. The blood-channels

in the test have also distinct walls ; but in this case they are ap-

parently composed of a prolongation of the mantle or inner tunic.

Traces, hovrever, of an inner vessel may be observed, in the main
trunks ; but this apparent vessel may be nothing more than a

continuation of the lining membrane or " inner tunic " of Huxley.

In fact, the so-called vascular ramifications of the test, however

minute and divided, ought perhaps to be regarded as prolonga-

tions of the pallial cavity, although it is quite possible that they

carry true vessels ; and, indeed, from the way they are connected

with the heart, this would seem almost probable.

The heart is tubular, and is of considerable length. In Ascidia

it is attached to the lower border of the stomach, one end extend-

ing some way up the dorsal region towards the intestinal tube

;

this may be called the dorsal extremity ; the other, the ventral

end, points in the direction of the oesophagus. It lies between

the mantle and the lining membrane, within a distinct chamber or

pericardium, along one side of which it is attached from end to

end. The chamber seems as if formed by a fold of the lining

membrane ; -and the heart is probably coated with it in the
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manner of a peritoneum, and is so attached to the wall of the

chamber.

A large trunk vessel passes from the dorsal extremity of the

heart, and immediately divides into three branches, one of which

advances between the mantle and the lining membrane along the

dorsal region at the back of the endostyle ; another passes in the

opposite direction down the dorsal margin to the bottom of the

branchial sac. These two form the great dorsal branchial channel,

and are equivalent to the ventral or thoracic sinus of Milne-Ed-

wards ; and they both communicate with the dorsal extremities

of the transverse channels of the branchial sac. The third branch

turns off at right angles to this great dorsal channel, close to the

point where it is united to the heart, and, in company with another

vessel, to be shortly described, penetrates the mantle and goes to

ramify in the test.

From the other or ventral extremity of the heart there are two

large trunk vessels given off, one to each side of the stomach.

These ramify over the digestive organs, and supply a minute net-

work spread over both sides of the visceral mass ; this network

may be termed the visceral plexus. It is in direct communica-

tion with a similar plexus of blood-channels or sinuses that lies

between the mantle and the lining membrane of the right side
;

and this latter is continuous with another plexus similarly

situated in the left side of the mantle ; these together form what

we shall call the pallial plexus. The trunk branch that supplies

the left side of the stomach and the portion of the visceral plexus

there situated divides into two large stems, one of which inclines

towards the intestine, the other towards the oesophagus ; the

former passes for some little distance along the intestinal tube,

and then, leaving it, penetrates the mantle in the dorsal region,

and goes associated with the third branch from the dorsal extre-

mity of the heart, already described, to ramify in the test. Thus

originates the double vessel that carries the nourishing fluid to

and from that envelope or tunic. The stem that goes towards the

oesophagus passes along by the side of the lower extremity of the

intestine, and, just before reaching the anus, turns aside to join a

large vessel that extends along the ventral margin from one end

to the other of the branchial sac. This, which is the great ven-

tral branchial channel, is the dorsal sinus of Milne-Edwards. It

communicates with the ventral extremities of the transverse

branchial channels ; and its lower extremity bifurcates, a branch

passing on each side of the mantle.
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The two great branchial channels, the dorsal and ventral, com-

municate with each other, as we have already seen, by the nume-

rous transverse channels of the branchial sac ; they likewise in-

tercommunicate above through a sufficiently obvious channel that

encircles the entrance of the sac, immediately above the vascular

network, and just below the anterior cord, afterwards described ;

the lower extremities also appear to communicate with each other

by a much-constricted channel. Thus the circle of the blood-ap-

paratus would seem at first sight to be complete ; and as the oppo-

site ends of the heart operate upon the two great branchial chan-

nels respectively, and as the blood oscillates first in one direction

and then in the other, we might look upon the mechanism as suf-

ficiently perfect for all the purposes of the circulation.

But something is still wanting, as is evident when we refer to

the fact that the influence of the heart is chiefly confined to the

branchial organ, the visceral plexus, and the vascular system ofthe

test. The pallial plexus of the right side is certainly in connexion,

as we have seen, with the visceral plexus of that side ; but, so far

as our examination extends, the plexus of the left side of tlie

mantle is connected with the general system through the minute

network of the pallial plexus only. It is obvious that the blood-

current would be feeble in these parts, if the whole of the mecha-

nism is now before us. And, moreover, it would be most languid

in the left pallial plexus—in that very portion of the mantle, in

fact, that is most amply supplied with muscular fibres, and which,

being comparatively free, has undoubtedly the greatest mobility.

Indeed, unless some additional means exist to aid the circulation,

engorgement of the blood-channels must inevitably take place in

the pallial plexus when the heart pulsates in the direction of the vis-

cera ; and when its action is reversed, exhaustion would ensue in

this portion of the system.

IS'ow, though the branchial sac is attached to the walls of the

pallial chamber in front and behind and along by the dorsal mar-

gin, it is necessary that the lateral or reticulated portions of the

organ should be suspended, and in such a manner as to leave a

considerable space between the sac and the pallial walls. Conse-

quently a number of suspenders are provided, which, while they

retain the branchial sac in its proper position, allow the required

space. These suspenders are in the form of cylindrical bands or

ties, and are contractile ; they pass from the transverse branchial

channels and from the great ventral channel to the walls of the

pallial or respiratory chamber ; they are hollow or tubular, and
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are tlae means of communication between these blood-cliannels

and tlie pallial plexus of both sides, and also with the visceral

plexus of the left side. Thus the blood-currents in every part of

of the organism are brought under the influence of the heart.

One of the suspenders, larger than the rest, connected with the

ventral branchial channel, opens into a considerable channel or

sinus in the mantle in which the nervous ganglion is placed
;

and the vessel which carries the blood from the heart to

the great branchial channel has also much the character of a sus-

pender.

There can be no doubt whatever of the fact that the branchial

suspenders are tubular, and that they carry the blood, as above

stated, from the branclnal network to the visceral and pallial

plexuses. I have seen in several instances the channels in the

suspenders gorged with blood-corpuscles, as well as the channels

connected with them in the pallial and visceral plexuses, and the

transverse channels of the gill-sac ; and thus by such natural in-

jections the fact has been demonstrated over and over again.

And, moreover, I have witnessed blood-corpuscles pass through

the channels in the suspenders iu young living individuals of

Ascidia sordida.

When the heart acts in the direction of the dorsal extremity,

the blood will at once be thrown into the dorsal branchial channel,

and will pass by the dorsal trunk of the compound vessel into the

test ; all the transverse channels of the branchial sac Mill be filled

;

and through the agency of the suspending tubules or vessels the

pallial plexuses of both sides of the mantle, as well as the visceral

plexus of the left side, will be supplied in all directions ; while that

portion of the blood-current that is retained in the vascular reti;

culation of the brauchia will be hurried into the great ventral

channel, and by this to the ventral extremity of the heart. But
before it reaches so far it will be joined by the streams derived

from the visceral plexuses of both sides of the body, and in this

way with that fj-om the pallial plexus, chiefly, of the right side.

The greater portion of the blood from the left side of the mantle

will reach the heart by the ventral branchial channel, having been

brought hither by the suspenders. The blood thus returned will

likewise have commingled with it that which is drained from the

vascular system of the test by the ventral trunk of that system.

It is thus apparent that the blood which arrives at the heart in

this direction is only a partially aerated current.

When the action of the heart is turned in the opposite direction.
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just the reverse of all this takes place. The blood-current will

now fill, in the first instance, the visceral plexuses of both sides,

then the right pallial plexus ; at the same time it will reach the

great ventral channel of the branchial sac, and through it the trans-

verse branchial channels ; while simultaneously the blood will be

pushed into the left pallial plexus through the suspenders placed

along the ventral channel. The blood that now enters the vessels

of the branchial sac will be joined by numerous streamlets issuing

from the suspenders, and brought by them out of the visceral and

pallial plexuses, and will ultimately arrive in the great dorsal

channel, and so to the dorsal extremity of the heart, at which

point it will be mingled with the current from the test brought by

the dorsal branch of the compound vessel ramifying in that tunic

—the trunk, in fact, that in the first instance carried the blood to

the test. Here, then, as well as in the former case, the current

returned to the heart is only in part aerated ; but the aeration is

undoubtedly more complete when the stream sets in this direction

than in the other ; for now the only unaerated portion is that from

the test, while in the first case the blood from the visceral and

pallial plexuses is likewise in a partially aerated condition.

The pulsations of the heart appear to vary considerably in

number even in the same individual ; and the numbers of the oscil-

lations in the same direction seem never exactly to agree ; neither

is there any constancy as to whether the dorsal or the ventral oscil-

lation has the greater number. In a young individual of Ascidia

sordida, in which the movements of the heart were carefully ob-

served, the pulsations were counted four times in each direction,

and the following was the result. On the first occasion there

were 73 beats in the ventral direction, 70 in the dorsal ; on the

second, 64 ventral, 68 dorsal ; on the third, 74 ventral, 88 dorsal

;

and on the fourth, 63 ventral, and 64 dorsal. It required 2|
minutes to accomplish the beats during a single oscillation. In

another individual of the same species, considerably larger than

the former, but still quite immature, there were 138 pulsations

in one direction, and 120 in the other. Two or three of the con-

cluding beats of each oscillation were not so vigorous as the rest

;

and when the action was about to change, a dead pause ensued of

about two seconds.

In jPolyclinum aurantium the pulsations were found to be 112

in one direction and 115 in the other ; and on starting, the beats

were slow. They afterwards became rather rapid, and before

ceasing were again retarded ; the action then stopped for a second

LINN. PROC. ZOOLOGY, VOL. IX. 26
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or two before recommencing in the opposite direction. The pul-

sations in Botrylloides radiata are nearly as numerous as they are

in the last species. In one individual 102 beats were counted in

the one direction, and 115 in the other.

The above account of the circulation will be found to agree with

Dr. Lister's description of it in Perophora, so far as it was deter-

mined in that form ; but that excellent observer did not detect

the flow of the blood through the suspenders, although "fila-

ments" attaching the branchial sac to the mantle are described

and figured by him. Their function as blood-carriers seems equally

to have escaped detection by Yan Beneden, though he must have

been aware of their existence as bands or ties ; for they were

figured by Savigny*, who described them as ligaments attaching

the branchia to the inner tunic, and they are well known to ana-

tomists generally. Van Beneden, however, discovered the neces-

sity of a passage for the blood-current from the " periintestinal

cavity " to the branchia to prevent engorgement when the pulsa-

tions of the heart were continued for any length of time in one

direction. He therefore believed that the required communication

was efi"ected through the agency of the " respiratory tentacles "
f.

It will now, however, be of no avail to discuss the improbability

of such an opinion, since ample communications have been demon-

strated. But it may be remarked that these tentacles are un-

doubtedly hollow, and that in each there is a double channel, that

the blood will assuredly pass up one of them and down the other,

and that it will oscillate in unison with the movements of the

heart. In fact, Van Beneden states that he has seen it do so. I

have observed nothing to warrant the belief that either of the

channels is in immediate communication with the vascular net-

work of the branchial sac. On the contrary, they both seem to

me to open into the pallial plexus, which of course is continued

into the wall of the inhalant tube.

The blood-system does not appear to vary much in the Tunicata

:

though certainly I have not traced it in the other genera so com-

pletely as in Ascidia, yet enough has been seen to warrant the

above assertion. The heart is very similar throughout all the va-

rious forms examined ; but its position is not by any means con-

stant. In Ascidia parallelogramma it is placed on the anterior

margin of the stomach, and in connexion with the left side of the

mantle or inner tunic, following the removal, in this instance, of

* M^raoires sur les Animaux sans Vertebres, pt. ii.

t Op. cit. p. 113.
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the visceral mass from the right to the left side. In A. intesti-

nalis, ia which there is developed an abdominal chamber, it is

doubled upon itself, and lies in this chamber towards the dorsal mar-

gin and between the stomach and the bottom of the branchial sac.

The heart in Siycla is very long, and narrower than usual ; in this

form it lies between the inner tunic and lining membrane on the

left, and a little way from the posterior extremity of the mantle,

following the curvature of, but at some little distance from, the ali-

mentary tube. The posterior extremity opens into the dorsal

branchial channel a considerable way up the endostyle ; the ven-

tral extremity is attached to the stomach, to either side of which

it gives a branch in the usual manner. In JPelonaia the heart is

likewise in connexion with the left side of the mantle, and in other

respects resembles the arrangement in Stycla. And in Molgula

it holds much the same situation—but is placed between the re-

productive mass which is above it, and a hollow cylindrical body

with hard walls, the nature of which is not understood.

The branchial sac is usually more complicated than is generally

supposed. Hitherto its mechanism has been spoken of in this

communication ordy so far as was necessary to the full compre-

hension of the blood-system ; it is now time to say something re-

specting its more minute structure. In all the Tunicates there

must of necessity be present the two great branchial or thoracic

channels (the dorsal in connexion with the endostyle, and the

ventral at the opposite side of the thorax), even when the bran-

chial sac is only partially or not at all developed ; and in every

instance where a true gill is present, the transverse channels or

primary vessels must also exist. These latter may be considered

the essential or elementary parts of the respiratory organ ; the

minute details, consisting of secondary vessels, are variable, even

in very closely allied species, and are not always present.

The simplest form of the organ that occurs in the genus

Aseidia is found in A. venosa. In this species the transverse or

primary vessels, or channels, are placed at regular intervals, and

scarcely vary at all in size ; and between and opening into them

at right angles are numerous smajl, longitudinal, secondary vessels

divided by elongated spaces or stigmata ; so that the whole forms

a reticulation of vessels, in which the transverse channels are large

and distant, the longitudinal ones small and numerous and di-

vided only by narrow open spaces. Or the structure may be de-

scribed, for convenience, as it frequently is, as a vascular mem-

brane with large transverse channels and minute longitudinal

26*
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ones connecting the former, and divided by narrow elongated

stigmata. This is tlie true aerating surface of the gill ; and were

there no additional appendages, the organ would appear to be

composed of numerous transverse series of short longitudinal ves-

sels and narrow openings, divided by large transverse channels or

vessels ; it would appear to be, in fact, wbat it essentially is. But

on first inspection, with the aid of a low magnifying-power, it

seems to be formed of a comparatively coarse reticulation of longi-

tudinal and transverse vessels of nearly equal size, crossing each

other at right angles, and having four or five narrow longitudinal

openings or stigmata in each square mesh, dividing as many minute

vessels.

This appearance is produced by the existence of a number of

stout so-called longitudinal vessels or bars that extend from one

end to the other of the branchial sac, and project considerably

from the inner surface of the organ, to which they are attached

only at the points where they cross the transverse channels. Here

they are supported upon short wide pedicles, through which they

receive their supply of blood from these channels ; they are thus

lifted some little distance above the general surface of the

gill. At these points the longitudinal bars are a little enlarged

,

and have on their upper margin a stout elongated papilla with the

extremity rounded. There is thus a papilla at the angles of each

mesh ; and they are all inclined towards the ventral side of the

respiratory sac, and have on the upper surface, and in front, an

elongated disk, which is apparently ciliated.

The walls of the longitudinal bars are comparatively thick ; and

hence these organs have a certain degree of rigidity. It is not

very easy to determine of what use they are ; but perhaps their

chief function is to protect the more delicate tissue of the true

aerating vascular surface ; while the papillae will conduce to the

same end, and by the aid of their cilia probably sweep the sedimen-

tary matters towards the oral lamina, the water being beat through

the stigmata by the cilia that fringe their borders. From the

stiffness of the bars themselves it may be inferred that they will

also give support to, and keep stretched out, the vascular network

of the sac. They seem ill calculated, on account of the thickness

of their walls, to give much assistance in aerating the blood, and

are certainly unnecessary as part of the circulatory mechanism.

The blood, as we have already seen, is brought to and taken

from the aerating reticulation by the dorsal and ventral branchial

channels, and by nnmei'ons suspenders conneclhig it with the
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visceral and pallial plexuses. We have also traced the blood

through the principal channels of the organ from one side of it to

the other. All, therefore, that remains to be done is to follow the

flow of the stream through the minute portions of the structure.

The extremities of the heart, we have seen, do not open into

the ends of the two great branchial channels, but a considerable

way above their lower terminations. It is consequently evident

that the blood will move upwards in these channels above the point

where it enters, and downwards below it ; and when we consider the

action of the current so brought to the transverse channels, it is

clear that the flow will be in contrary directions in the small

longitudinal or secondary vessels above and below this point. Now
it has been already stated that on the reversal of tlie action of the

heart there is a pause of a second or two, so that for this period

the currents cease to move and the fluid becomes perfectly stag-

nant. On resuming its function, the first act of the heart is to

dilate ; consequently, the blood is drawn towards it from the re-

spiratory organ ; and it follows, as a matter of course, that the

fluid in the secondary vessels above the point just alluded to in

the great branchial channels must flow downwards, and in those

below this point upwards. This will be the case whether the

blood is brought to the branchial sac by the dorsal or the ventral

channel. Such downward and upward set of the blood-current in

the secondary vessels has actually been observed in Peropliora by
Dr. Lister, who states that " the horizontal vessels were connected

also by the smaller or vertical channels between the spiracles—the

set of the current in the latter being upwards for the two lower

rows, and downwards for the two upper rows." If the heart in the

first instance threw the blood into, instead of drawing it from, the

gill, the reversal of this motion would take place ; namely, the flow

in the secondary vessels above the point indicated would be up-

wards, and downwards below it.

Such are the characters of the branchial sac as seen to exist in

A. venosa. The minute network, however, is not continuous

throughout the whole organ, but is interrupted in such a manner
as to show that it is composed of two lateral lobes or laminae. It

is divided along the dorsal line by two parallel folds of the lining

membrane, which are separated by a deep groove ; the tissue at

the base of each fold is stiffaned by a flattened rod of a somewhat
rigid, opake, yellowish substance, which together form the endo-

style, that lies, as it were, in the bottom of the groove, along which
the rods appear to be united. The upper extremities of these
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folds diverge riglit and left, and become continuous with the lower

member of what may be termed the anterior cord or collar—two

narrow folds also of the lining membrane that encircle the base

of the respiratory tube, a little above the anterior margin of the

branchial sac, and having the circular blood-channel, previously

mentioned, immediately below them. The ventral margin of the sac

is furnished with a wide, longitudinal, delicate, membranous fold,

which apparently also originates in the lining membrane, and

which interrupts the continuity of the minute network in this di-

rection. This is the ventral or oral lamina ; it extends from end

to end of the branchial sac, and is ribbed transversely ; the mar-

gin is entire. The mouth opens close by its left side, about one-

third from the lower extremity ; the upper extremity for some

little way downwards is divided longitudinally, showing that the

lamina is really composed of two lateral membranes ; and each

division is united to the lower member of the anterior collar, much
in the same manner as the latter is attached to the dorsal folds

connected with the endostyle. The upper member of this collar

is divided from the lower by a narrow groove, and is uninterrupted

by either the oral lamina or the dorsal folds. The oral lamina is

connected below by another narrow cord to the posterior extremity

of the dorsal folds : this is the posterior cord.

In this way are traced the boundaries of the two lateral laminae

composing the branchial sac. They are attached by their upper

borders to the walls of the pallial or respiratory chamber, a little

below the anterior collar or cord ; the dorsal margins are attached

along the sides of the endostyle, and the lower margins along

the line of the posterior cord. In all other parts the two lobes

are free, except at the points where the suspenders bind them to

the walls of the chamber, and where the extremity of the oesopha-

gus penetrates the branchial sac ; and here, of course, the latter

is attached to the alimentary tube. The supposed function of the

endostyle has been already indicated ; the folds of the lining

membrane to which it is adherent are no part of the gill ; neither

can the oral lamina be considered a portion of the breathing-

organ: it is certainly highly vascular; that is, minutely ramifying

blood-channels can be traced in it ; but similar vessels (or chan-

nels) are seen in all the membranes of the organism, and also occur

in the dorsal folds in connexion with the endostyle. The office of

the oral lamina is to conduct the food to the mouth. And it has

already been stated that the sedimentary matters are there accu-

mulated and formed into a cord, and so carried to the oral aper-
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ture along the lamina. The anterior cord may perhaps also aid

in collecting sedimentary aliment, if it be cUiated, as its homologue

in Salpa is stated by Professor Huxley* to be.

The simple form of gill above described is not by any means

constant in Ascidia ; in fact it seems but rarely to occur in this

genus. The same simplicity of structure, however, is found in

Pelonaia, with only some unimportant changes. In Clavelina and

PeropJiora the vascular network is not more complicated ; and in

the former, at least, the longitudinal bars have entirely disap-

peared. And in it there are numerous transverse laminae which

are adherent throughout to the walls of the transverse channels
;

they are united to the filaments of the oral lamina, and perhaps

are mainly instrumental in carrying the food in that direction.

The structure of the gill is equally simple in the compound Tuni-

cates ; and in them the longitudinal bars seem to be occasionally

present.

In Ascidia mentula and A. sordida the branchial network is fun-

damentally the same as in A. venosa ; but in the two former, and in

some others, it is^minutely folded longitudinally, so that, on making

a transverse section of it, the edge presents a deeply undulated

line. The surface is not altogether unlike corduroy ; it is, in fact,

finely plaited (or crimped, as the laundress might say) ; but the

flutes or grooves between the ridges or plaits are interrupted

wherever the transverse vessels' cross them, the vessels at these

points filling up the hollows. Thus there are numerous septa

formed, turning the grooves into series of minute recesses or

pouches.

The longitudinal bars are strong and raised considerably above

the inner surface in A. mentula ; and there are smaller interme-

diate papillae, as well as larger ones at the points where the bars

cross the transverse vessels. All the papillae bear ciliated disks
;

and a wide membrane stretches from the back of the larger pa-

pillae for a considerable way along the transverse vessels. In

A. sordida the bars are likewise strong ; but the papillae are rather

small, and there are no intermediate ones. Between the longitu-

dinal bars there are two oval ciliated disks, one on either side of

the middle line of the transverse vessels.

The oral lamina in A. sordida is a wide plain membrane ; but in

A. mentula it is strongly ribbed transversely ; the ribs passing

beyond the margin as fine points give to it a pectinated appearance.

* " Observations upon the Anatomy and Physiology of Salpa and Pyrosoma,"

Phil. Trans. 1851, pt. 2. p. 567.
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In Siycla tuberosa and its immediate allies we have another

modification of the branchial network. In them it is provided

with eight simple longitudinal folds or laminae—four on each side

of the oral lamina ; these stretch from one end of the sac to the

Other, and terminate below by the sides of the oral orifice. The

network is, in other respects, as simple as it is in A. venosa, there

being no minute plaiting such as is seen to exist in A. mentula.

The folds, however, give to it a very interesting character, inas-

much as we observe in them a very ready and efficient mode of in-

creasing the aerating surface, as, indeed, the same end is gained

by the minute plaits in the vascular network in A. mentula and

A. sordida. In Stycla the folds are formed in exactly the same

way as those minute plaits ; that is, they are each composed of a

fold of the branchial sac, and the space within is divided into

pouches by septa situated at nearly equidistant points. In this

genus the transverse vessels vary considerably in size, there being

usually one or two smaller between larger ones ; and the septa are

placed wherever the latter cross the structure. Thus a series of

pouches of nearly equal size occupy the interior of the folds, and

open at the outer surface of the branchial sac into every part of

the atrium. In fact, we see here an arrangement very similar to

that observed in the interbranchial water-channels in the Lamelli-

brauchs ; and in this case, as in them, the purpose is to allow

the water, after permeating the walls of the fold or lamina, to es-

cape extei-nally.

The longitudinal bars in Stycla assume the form of delicate

ribbon-like membranes attached by one edge to the principal

transverse vessels ; they are numerous, and are found on the folds

as well as on every other part of the organ. The oral lamina is a

wide simple membrane.

The branchial sac in Molgula conchilega and its allies is charac-

terized by longitudinal folds or laminae, formed much in the same

Avay as those in Stycla. In the former there are six such folds

on each side of the sac. The vascular network, however, is very

different, having the secondary vessels, or those which are usually

arranged at right angles to the transverse channels, disposed in

imperfect spiral coils or convolutions, the vessels themselves fre-

quently intercommunicating ; consequently the stigmata or open

spaces separating them are broken into various lengths. There

are also a few delicate radiating vessels which pass from the centre

of the coils to the circumference, but mostly in the direction of

the transverse channels that convey the blood to and from the
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coils. The chief purpose of these radiating vessels is apparently to

prevent engorgement of the coil, and to aid the reflux of the stream

by conveying the blood in the most direct manner to and from

the centre of the coil. When the spiral arrangement is more im-

perfectly developed than usual, the radiating vessels are very irre-

gularly dispersed ; but even in such cases there can be little doubt

that their function is as above stated. The longitudinal bars have

the ribbon-like character of those in Stycla, and are principally

confined to the folds.

Ascidia parallelogramma has also the secondary vessels spirally

arranged, as originally pointed out by Mr. Alder* ; and here the

coils, which form slight conical eminences, are disposed in regular

transverse series between the transverse channels. The coiled

vessels do not so frequently intercommunicate as they do in Mol-

gula ; consequently the stigmata are much longer, being less in-

terrupted. The radiating vessels are not numerous, and they

pass from the centre of the coil to the transverse channels. The
longitudinal bars are more rigid and cord-like than usual ; they

project considerably from the surface of the gill ; and the papillae

which are attached to them are not elevated, but inclining back-

wards are united throughout their length, and give support to

wide membranes that extend from the surface of the transverse

vessels. In this species the oral lamina is replaced by a series of

well-developed filamentous processes.

The most perfect, however, of the spiral type of gill is found in

Molgula arenosa. In this interesting species the interior of the

branchial sac is furnished on each side with six or seven wide,

longitudinal, ribbon-like bands, which are attached by one edge

to the transverse vessels at the points where they cross them.

These bands, how like soever in general appearance, ai^e not to be

confounded with the branchial folds in Stycla and Molgula ; they

are the homologues of the longitudinal bars so constantly present,

and with the transverse vessels give to the surface a coarse reti-

culation, the square meshes ofwhich are each occupied by a conical

eminence. On account of the prominence of the longitudinal

bauds these eminences, which look like so many miniature bee-

hives, seem to be arranged in six or seven longitudinal series.

Each cone is formed of a double spiral coil of secondary vessels

united at the apex ; the coils are perfect, and the stigmata, which

are coextensive with them, appear to be scarcely, if at all, inter-

* " Obserrations on the British Tunicata," Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. S. 3. Vol. li

.

p. 158.
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rupted by intervaseular communications. Eadiating vessels, how-

ever, which are sufficiently numerous to prevent engorgement,

pass from the apex of each cone to the transverse vessels, and

are the principal interruptions to the continuity of the spiral

stigmata. The oral lamina in this, as in all the members of the

genus, is a plain simple membranous band.

AH the simple Ascidians that have come under my notice, not

even excepting Pelonaia, have a collar of tentacular filaments situ-

ated at the base of the incurrent tube, some distance above the

entrance of the branchial sac ; indeed the distance in some species

is considerable, and no instance has occurred in which they could

be said to be connected with the giU. They are usually linear or

slightly conical, and are rather numerous, except in Pelonaia, which

has not more than twelve or fourteen ; but in Molgula and in

some of the other Cynthiadcd they are branched or pinnate, and

are not very abundant. They, however, all agree in being soft,

delicate, hollow organs ; and the simple ones ,at least, have the

interior divided by a septum into two longitudinal channels, so

that the blood will circulate freely through them. They appear

to be an outgrowth of the lining membrane, and are supplied with

blood from that which flows between it and the mantle or inner

tunic.

That enigmatical organ the branchial tubercle (the anterior

tubercle of Savigny) is situated in the space between the tenta-

cular filaments and the anterior margin of the branchial sac, in

contact with the upper membrane of the anterior cord or collar,

and immediately in front of the upper extremity of the oral or

ventral lamina. It is formed of two parallel folds of the lining

membrane pressed close together and united at the extremities ;-

they seem but as one fold, and are bent into a loop with the ends

turned towards the inhalant orifice, and, inclining inwards, are a

little convoluted. Thus the organ assumes a rounded or oval

form, rising above the surface to which it is attached as a depressed

compact tubercular swelling. An opaque white line marks the

separation of the two folds, and follows the convolutions to the

extremities.

This is the form that this curious tubercle assumes in Ascidia

scahra, A. affinis, a closely allied species, A. mentula, and Pelonaia

corrugata. In A. sordida one of the extremities turns inward,

the other outward, so that both are bent in the same direction.

But more striking modifications occur in some other species. In

one allied to A mentula there are three loops, crowded upon each
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other, and having their extremities only slightly incurred ; and in

another closely related form the organ is dense, large, and some-

what quadrangular, with numerous irregular convolutions formed

apparently of several loops of the lining membrane. In Stycla

tuberosa and S. mamillaris it is large, oval, and disk-like, with the

extremities so indistinct as to be scarcely traceable. The reverse

of this is the case in Molgula conchilega, in which it is almost

crescent-formed, with the extremities very obvious and well turned

inwards. And in Ascidia venosa it is still more simplified, being

a mere horseshoe-like loop, with the extremities pointed and very

slightly incurved.

It is not easy to assign a function to this peculiar organ—though,

from its position at the entrance to the branchial sac, it may be in-

ferred that it is of the nature of a special sense, testing the qua-

lity of the inhaled water. Taste could be of little use to an animal

that has not the power of selecting its food ; but it would seem

necessary for the creature to be warned of the approach of

aught deleterious in the respiratory currents. The function of

this organ is therefore probably more akin to that of smell than

of taste. It is certainly of some importance in the economy of the

animal ; for it is constantly present, and is usually closely associ-

ated with the ganglion. In some species the tubercle rests upon

the nervous centre ; and when placed at a little distance from it,

a nerve may generally be traced running towards (and in some in-

stances having all the appearances of supplying) it.

The nervous system is in a very rudimentary condition in the

Tunicata. There is but one ganglion ; and it is invariably placed

between the two respiratory tubes, in a blood-sinus situated be-

tween the inner tunic and lining membrane, which sinus, commu-

nicating directly with the great ventral channel of the branchial

sac, will be well supplied with aerated blood. The ganglion is

fusiform, more or less elongated in the antero-posterior direction,

and usually a little constricted in the middle, as if composed of two

centres. In A. onentula, and in several other species that have

been examined, it is partially folded in a much folliculated gland-

like substance, and gives off from each extremity three or four

nerves, all of which go to the respiratory tubes and to the adja-

cent portions of the inner tunic or mantle. A branch from one

of the principal nerves has been traced to the branchial tubercle

in one or two species. There is no variation of any consequence

in the nervous element in any of the forms examined.

The organization of Salpa is highly instructive ; for in this
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form we have a Tunicate in whicli development has been arrested,

and which, to a certain extent, has an embryonic character. In

it the branchial sac is entirely absent, and the circulatory system

is much in the same condition as it is in the young of Ascidia

before the respiratory organ is developed.

In Saljpa the outer tunic or test appears to be quite free from

the inner tunic or mantle, except at the margins of the anterior

and posterior orifices, where they seem to be united. The inner

tunic and lining membrane, or that which forms the inner wall of

the respiratory cavity, are, on the contrary, adherent throughout,

spaces only being left for the passage of the blood-currents ; for it

is between this tunic and membrane that the " sinus-system " is

situated. The respiratory cavity corresponds pretty accurately to

the pallial chamber of a simple Ascidian—were the branchial sac

entirely removed, leaving only the endostyle with its two lateral

folds, the ventral or oral lamina, and the connecting cords.

On examining the great respiratory chamber or cavity in Salpa

spinosa, for instance, an endostyle with the two lateral membra-

nous folds, similar in all essentials to that organ in the other

Tunicata, is seen adhering to the dorsal wall of the cavity ; and

the so-called " branchial band " or " gill " is conspicuous on the

opposite side, passing forward from the nucleus in an inclined

position, the posterior extremity being attached in the vicinity of

the mouth, the anterior to the ventral wall of the cavity. The two

folds in connexion with the endostyle and the " branchial band "

are connected in front by a narrow band (the " ciliated band " of

Huxley) that encircles the anterior extremity of the respiratory

cavity : and another similar band, or pair of parallel bands, passes

from the posterior end of the dorsal folds, and terminates near to

the posterior extremity of the " branchial band." Thus we observe

certain lines or bands which, together with the endostyle, corre-

spond to the boundary lines of attachment of the branchial sac of a

simple Ascidian ; and if we suppose a vascular network extended

from either side of the endostyle to the lateral margins of the

" branchial band," and imagine it to be attached in front and behind

along the ciliated bands, we shall see how readily a Salpa may be

made to assume the most striking feature of an ordinary Ascidian.

Now the ciliated bands are the homologues of the posterior

cord and the lower member of the anterior cord or collar of the

branchial sac of the simple Ascidians ; and the "branchial band"

is the equivalent of the oral or ventral lamina of the same group.

The relation of the ciliated bands, particularly the anterior, to the
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" branchial band," and the characters of the latter, suflBLciently

prove this.

The so-called branchial band has the appearance of a cylindrical

tube ; but it is easily seen that it is formed of two laminae, the

lower or ventral margins of which are a little separated, while

the upper or dorsal are brought together, forming a ridge along

this margin. A large blood-channel runs along in connexion

with, and immediately below, the ventral margins ; this is the ho-

mologue of the ventral branchial channel. The two laminse rise,

as it were, from the sides of this channel, and inclining towards

each other, are united along the dorsal ridge as just stated ; but

towards the anterior extremity of the organ they separate, and

become united to the ends of the ciliated cord or band in exactly

the same way as the lateral divisions of the oral lamina join the

anterior cord or coUar. In fact, in both Salpa and Ascidia the

one organ seems to be a continuation of the other, as they are,

no doubt in both, productions of the lining membrane, the blood-

channel itself beiug developed in connexion with -the same mem-
brane. The "branchial band," we thus see, corresponds to the

oral lamina in being composed of two laminse, in its relation to

the anterior ciliated band or collar, and in its connexion with the

great ventral blood-channel. And, moreover, like the oral lamina

in several of the Ascidice, it is transversely ribbed. In Salpa the

ribs are stout and strongly ciliated ; and there can be no doubt

they are also ciliated in Ascidia.

In Salpa, then, the so-called branchial band cannot be looked

upon as a true gUl ; and homologically it does not represent the

branchial sac at all, but only that appendage of it the oral lamina.

And as the function of the latter seems to be chiefly, if not ex-

clusively, to carry the food to the mouth, the same ofiice is pro-

bably performed by the so-called gill in Salpa. And, indeed,

without some such help it is difficult to see how such an animal

would be able to take its food. There can be little doubt that the

walls of the respiratory cavity, as has been suggested by Professor

Huxley *, chiefly efl'ect the decarbonization of the blood ; while

the so-called gill will aid in this operation in proportion to its

vascularity ; as must, indeed, all the tissues bathed by the respira-

tory currents.

The ganglion lies on the ventral side of the respiratory cavity,

between the lining membrane and inner tunic, a little in advance

of the ciliated band, and directly in front of the anterior extremity

* Op. ctt. p. o70.
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of what we may now term the oral lamina (the pseudo-gill). All

the nerves are given to the walls of the cavity—in other words, to

the inner tunic or mantle. The anterior extremity of the ganglion

is produced a little, giving an appearauce to the organ as if com-

posed of two centres. On the anterior surface of the produced

extremity there are three or four imperfectly formed black pig-

ment specks, having the appearance of rudimentary eyes, which,

however, Professor Huxley considers auditory capsules.

The " languet," with its ciliated " fossa," is placed just in front

of the ganglion, consequently on the same middle ventral line with

it and the oral lamina ; it is a long, tapering, conical process, with

a longitudinal groove which widens at the base where it joins the

fossa, over which it seems to straddle. There can scarcely be any

doubt that this is an organ of special sense ; and it would appear

probable that its office is to ascertain the quality of the respira-

tory currents, and may therefore be olfactory. Thus in function

the "languet" would seem to agree with the branchial tubercle so

constant in the other Tunicates ; but it is, moreover, homologi-

cally speaking, the same organ, as appears demonstrated by its

position in relation to the ganglion, the ciliated band, and the

pseudo-gill. Like the tubercle, too, it is a production of the lining

membrane ; and, as indicated by the longitudinal groove,like it, also,

the " languet " is probably formed of two portions or folds of this

membrane. It must, therefore, not be confounded, as it frequently

has been, with the tentacular iilaments of the oral lamina in Olave-

lina, Pyrosoma, and several other simple and compound Ascidians.

The homologies, however, do not stop here ; the clear anasto-

mosing vessels or tubes ramifying over the surface of the intes-

tine, described and figured by Prof Huxley*, and supposed to

"represent a hepatic organ," or "a sort of rudimentary lacteal

system," are, there can be no doubt, the homologue of the rudi-

mentary liver before described in Ascidia and in some of the

C)Tithiadae ; and, indeed, the structure appears to resemble very

closely that of the hepatic organ in Ascidia parallelogramma. The

"mass of clear cells," the " elseoblast " of Krohn, according to

Huxley, may perhaps prove to be the -same as the well-known

cell-structure before described as coating the alimentary tube in

the Ascidice ; but this is mere conjecture.

Thus we see how close the relationship is between Salpa and

Ascidia ; with Clavelina, however, the connexion is still more in-

timate. This is undoubtedly a near ally ; it is only necessary to

* Op. cit. p. 570,
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look to immature specimens to be satisfied of this. When the

young Glavelina is about one twentieth of an inch long, and when

the thoracic portion would scarcely be half that length, the thorax

is remarkably like the embryo of Salpa. In profile both have a

subtriangular form, the anterior opening being placed at the angle

in front, and the posterior at an angle situated considerably back-

ward, the young of Glavelina having the two orifices nearly as far

apart as they are in the embryo of Salpa. At this early period

of growth the endostyle is distinctly developed in both forms, and

the ganglion and the oral lamina are clearly indicated, also the

ciliated band or anterior collar. So far, everything is alike ; the

general similarity of the respiratory cavity is obvious enough ; and

were the nucleus in Salpa produced a little more than it is back-

wards, the resemblance of the two would be almost complete. But

in the young of Glavelina there are, in addition to what has already

been described, the tentacular filaments of the incurrent tube,

which are now of considerable size ; and the branchial sac has

already commenced its development.

The latter organ, however, is in an exceedingly rudimentary con-

dition : only a single transverse channel or primary vessel on each

side of the great ventral channel has made its appearance, and

does not yet extend much more than halfway across the thoracic

or respiratory cavity, on its way (so to speak) to the dorsal channel

in connexion with the endostyle. On each side of these growing

primary vessels five or six secondary vessels, at right angles to

them, have commenced to sprout ; and the distal extremities of all

of them, as well as of the primary vessels themselves, open through

the lining membrane of the thoracic cavity into the sinus-system

between it and the inner tunic. Thus is defined, on either side,

the nascent atrium, which is only an extension of the cloaca that

had been previously formed. Shortly another primary vessel makes

its appearance, extending from the ventral channel and connected

laterally with the extremities of the secondary vessels already

formed ; and then another series of secondary vessels is developed,

and afterwards another primary vessel, and so on, gradually in-

creasing the length of the two branchial leaflets (if they maybe so

called), which at the same time grow in breadth, passing further

and further across the thoracic cavity until at length they reach

the sides of the endostyle ; all the while the primary and secondary

vessels along the margins of the growing organ, open into the

pallial sinuses in the manner already indicated ; so that the boun-

dary of the water-space or atrium is well defined, and is always
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coextensive with the expanding gill. The oral processes, which

in this animal occupy the place of the lamina, are produced one

by one, in accordance with the appearance of the primary vessels 5

and the vascular suspenders likewise originate at the same time.

It is unnecessary on this occasion to trace the development of

the branchial sac further, or with more minute details ; it should

be observed, however, that the growth of the gill undoubtedly ori-

ginates in the great ventral channel, which is itself a production

of the lining membrane, and that during the development of the

organ it is connected with this membrane, and that this connexion

is ever afterwards maintained by the vascular suspenders. It may

also be remarked that in no stage of the growth is the gill ever con-

nected, on the one hand, with the margin of the oral orifice—or, on

the other, with the tentacular filaments of the incurrent tube, which

are, indeed, placed at a considerable distance from the upper margin

of the gill ; and the lower margin is some way above the oral orifice.

The above description of the development of the gill does not

exactly agree with that given by A. Krohn of the branchial sac of

Phallusia (Ascidia) mamillata*. According to this author, there

are at a very early stage of development two excurrent orifices,

one on each side of the middle line,—necessitated by the fact that

the gill commences to separate itself from the walls of the cavity

at two points simultaneously, thus forming two separate water-

spaces, one on eachside of this line,—thegreatventralblood-channel

apparently not being yet detached from the inner tunic. It is

not till the " branchial sac is everywhere perforated" that these

water-spaces, according to this naturalist, are united by the for-

mation of the cloaca. I have certainly not seen the young of

Clavelina in a sufficiently early stage of development to warrant

the assertion that such does not take place in this form; but

assuredly in it, at a very early period, the cloaca freely communi-

cates with the water-space or atrium on each side. At the same

time it must be allowed that it is more than probable that, at the

earliest stage of existence, in Clavelina and in other Tunicates the

great ventral channel is united throughout to the wall of the pal-

lial chamber ; and hence the statement of Krohn does not seem

at all unlikely. And, moreover, we thus learn that this great

blood-channel is developed in connexion with the lining membrane,

with which it continues ever afterwards more or less connected.

We have already seen that the transverse or primary vessels take

their origin in this same vessel, and that they in their turn give

* "On the Development of the Ascidians," by A. Krohn—'Scientific Me-

moirs', edited by Henfrey and Huxley, 1853, p. .'524.
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off the secondary vessels : these are the essential parts of the

branchial tissue ; and when we look to its anatomical structure as

well as to its mode of growth, we can scarcely doubt that the net-

work of the gill is truly vascular. Speaking, therefore, of the

branchial sac as a perforated membrane, as is frequently done,

gives an erroneous idea of its apparently true nature.

The longitudinal bars which have been so frequently alluded to,

and which lie in a plane aJittle above the inner surface of the re-

spiratory sac, are non-essential parts of the organ, their function

apparently being, as previously stated, to protect the surface of the

gill, and, by the aid of their cilia, to sweep the alimentary matters

towards the oral lamina. They are not always developed : they do

not exist in Glavelina ; neither are they apparently present in

Ferophora ; and they seem to be absent in several of the compound

Ascidians ; in Doliolum they have likewise disappeared.

It is stated above, that Glavelina is nearly related to Salpa ; but

Pyrosoma and Doliolum come much nearer to it in their general

structure, as well as in the details of their organization. Unfor-

tunately I have never seen either of these two interesting forms
;

but, judging from the able descriptions of them by Prof Huxley

in the ' Philosophical Transactions,' they both present examples of

imperfectly developed gills. In Pyrosoma the secondary vessels are

entirely absent, and the primary vessels of the two lateral laminaB

of the branchial sac do not reach the endostyle, their development

having been arrested before they extended so far across the respi-

ratory cavity ; their distal extremities, however, will undoubtedly

open into the system of pallial sinuses ; in no other way can the

flow of the blood through the gill be explained : the circulation is

therefore to this extent embryonic. "The longitudinal bars " of

Huxley are the homologues of what have been so designated

throughout this communication, and are therefore not to be con-

founded with the true vascular portion of the gill. To turn

Pyrosoma into a Salpa, little more seems necessary than to arrest

entirely the growth of the primary branchial vessels, and to give

to each individual a separate test.

An arrest of development of these vessels is carried to a much
greater extent in Doliolum. In this form the secondary vessels

have not only disappeared, but the longitudinal bars are also ab-

sent, and the primary vessels themselves only very imperfectly

developed. The two bands named by Huxley respectively the

"epipharyngeal" and " hypopharyngeal " in this curious form,

undoubtedly indicate the line of the great ventral channel and

LINK. PBGC.—ZOOLOOT, VOL. IX. 27
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oral lamina, bent up in accordance with, the peculiar development

of the creature. In the Ascidice that have the branchial sac pro-

longed behind the mouth, the ventral channel extends likewise

behind the mouth, as well as in front of it ; and if we suppose the

endostyle to be shortened in these species, and the posterior por-

tion of the sac to be consequently drawn backward and upward,

the corresponding extremity of the ventral channel would pass

up the dorsal side of the pallial or branchial chamber ; and thus

this axis of the gill would at once take up the position it occupies

in Doliolum : that is, part would be above or in front, and part

below or behind the mouth
;
part would form a " hypopharyn-

geal" band, and part an "epipharyngeal " band.

Kow the primary vessels or "tubular bars" originate in the

sides of these bands, and are, as already stated, very imperfectly

developed, extending, as they do, only for a short distance, and

then terminating by opening through the lining membrane of

the respiratory cavity into the pallial sinuses, just we have sup-

posed the similar vessels do in Pyrosoma. The vessels or "bars,"

however, of the middle portion of the gill, according to Prof.

Huxley, do not so terminate, but end in free loops. The branchial

sac is, indeed, in such a rudimentary condition that one step more
in its degradation and it would entirely disappear, and Doliolum

would be scarcely distinguishable from Salpa.

In Appendicularia the gill is wholly absent ; but the oral la-

mina is represented by the " ciliated band," which adheres to the

ventral surface of the respiratory cavity ; and it is interesting to

find that the anterior extremity of this band divides iuto two

brancbes, which, passing towards the dorsal region, encircle the

cavity a little below the ganglion, just as the anterior ciliated

band does in Salpa, as the anterior band or collar does in Ascidia.

In this interesting form, in which the embryonic characters

have become permanent, we see the oral lamina still adhering to

the wall of the respiratory cavity, as well as the endostyle and

anterior collar or ciliated band. All these parts, then, appear to

be equally developments of the lining membrane ; and the gill,

which in the higher forms has been described to originate in the

oral band, or rather in the great ventral channel, which always

accompanies it, must likewise be considered a production of

this same membrane, and which, too, we have seen it is connected

throughout its development.

It is not my intention, on the present occasion, to enter at

any length on the relation that subsists between the Tunicata
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aad tlie Polyzoa on the one hand, and the Tunicata and the

Lamellibranchiata on the other. Nevertheless it seems desira-

ble to say a few words on this important branch of the subject

before concluding, with the view merely of indicating what appears

to be the result, in this respect, of my recent investigations.

That the Polyzoa are very closely allied to the Tunicata is

now generally admitted ; opinion, however, is divided respecting

the homology of the tentacular crown—some naturalists main-

taining that it is represented by the branchial sac, while others

believe that it is homologous with the tentacles of the respiratory

tube, and that the branchial sac is really the dilated pharynx

of the polyzoon. These two views have been ably advocated re-

spectively by Prof. Allman and Prof Huxley.

In my paper on the "Freshwater Bryozoa," before cited, the

opinion that the branchial sac is homologous with the tentacular

crown was maintained ; but my belief in this view has been of

late much shaken, and even Prof. Allman' s ingenious explanation

of his theory seems to me no longer satisfactory. The peculiar

idea entertained by this able physiologist is, that the lophophore

of a Hippocrepian Polyzoon is the homologue of the ventral

branchial channel of the Ascidian, and that the tentacles of the

former correspond to the transverse or primary vessels of the

branchial sac. But the lophophore is an appendage of the mouth,

and is developed from the margin of the oral orifice, and there-

fore can scarcely be considered to be the true representative of

the branchial channel, which does not seem to be so related, but

appears rather to be developed in connexion with the lining mem-
brane coating the pallial cavity, and has all the appearance of a

true vessel in direct communication with the heai't. And there

are other difficulties in the details of this view, to which it is

imnecessary, at this moment, to make further allusion.

The view so forcibly advocated by Prof. Huxley seems to rest

more upon a wide and philosophical generalization of Molluscau

organization than on anatomical and embryological data, and- is

therefore difficult to discuss from a standpoint of the details of

such matters. It must, however, be stated that the anatomical

facts, so far as I have been able to examine them, do not seem

to contradict this hypothetical view ; indeed, in many respects,

they appear rather to support it. The anatomical data, never-

theless, will, I think, bear another interpretation, which, perhaps,

it will be well to consider, merely premising that I have no wish

to support it further than as a suggestion which has a few cor-

27*
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roborative facts in its favour : more information is still required

before tbis matter can be determined satisfactorily. Tbe inter-

pretation alluded to is, tbat the branchial sac is a new and dis-

tinct development, as tbe endostyle is, and as are tbe oral la-

mina, tbe branchial tubercle, and. tbe tentacular filaments of tbe in-

halant tube,—and that all these organs have equally their origin

in the lining membrane or inner tunic of Huxley, and have no

homologica] representatives in the Polyzoa.

And, further, this interpretation of tbe facts leads to a belief

that the branchial sac is the rudiment of the Lamellibranchiate

gill, the structure of the two organs being essentially tbe same.

The principal blood-channels in tbe gill of the Lamellibranch are

simple transverse vessels ; and tbe most persistent and essential

parts in the structure of the branchial sac of the Tunicates are

the transverse or primary vessels. Thus, fundamentally, these

organs are similar. And when the branchial sac is furnished

with longitudinal folds, as generally is the case in the Cyntbiadae,

the primary vessels assume relatively tbe same position as their

sxipposed homologues do in the gill-plate. The folds, too, as the

nature of the structure implies, are formed of two laminse united

at their distal margins, and have the space between them divided

by septa into transverse pouches, which only want to be elon-

gated by the further development of the fold to make them cor-

respond in every respect to the interbranchial water-tubes of the

gill-plate of the Lamellibranch. And already the pouches sub-

serve tbe function of water-tubes.

'Now we have seen that the branchial sac is composed of

two lateral laminae, originating in tbe great ventral channel, and

extending to tbe endostyle ; and in Pyrosoma and Doliolum we

observe that these laminae are curtailed in their development be-

fore they reach so far ; in the latter, in fact, they are exceed-

ingly limited. There is, therefore, no difficulty in supposing that

the branchial sac might be reduced to merely four such folds as

above alluded to, two being on each side of the mouth and oral

lamina. Were such the fact, there would be four rows of ori-

fices, corresponding to the pouches in the folds on the outside of

the gill, opening into the cloaca, exactly like the four rows of

openings of the interbranchial water-tubes communicating with

the anal chamber in the Lamellibranch s. Thus, in all external

characters, we should have here a very complete representation

of the four gill-plates of that group. Each pair of the gill-plates,

however, in the Lamellibranchiata has its own proper efferent
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blood-vessel leading directly to the heart; while our supposed

transformed organ has only one such trunk vessel. It would

therefore seem probable that the branchial sac can represent but

a single gilL of the Lamellibranch, and that one fold on each side

of the ventral lamina (or great ventral channel) may be assumed

to be the homologue of the left gill of the higher mollusk.

The branchial sac itself is not a perfectly symmetrical organ
;

at least the oral lamina does not exactly divide it into two equal

lateral halves ; for it invariably passes to the right of the oral

aperture in all dextral species, and it never, so far as my observa-

tions extend, abuts directly upon it. On the other hand, the

heart in the simple Ascidians usually occupies a central position,

being placed in the middle line of the digestive organs ;
and the

great vascular trunks as they leave its anterior or ventral extre-

tremrty, exhibit a symmetrical bilateral development, a trunk

going to each side of the visceral mass, and there ramifying over

these organs. That, however, on the left side sends a large

branch along by the side of the intestine to the great ventral

channel of the gill ; while the corresponding branch of the right

side dies out before reaching the opposite margin of the visceral

mass. Here, then, ceases the bilateral symmetry of the vascular

organs ; were it carried a little further, there would exist two

ventral branchial channels ; and thus a right pair of gill-plates

might be developed, one fold being on each side of the channel

;

and in this way the respiratory organ would be exactly similar

in all essential characters to that of a Lamellibranch. And if the

roots of the two lateral trunks that proceed from the heart were

dilated into auricles, the rudiments of the Lamellibranchiate

heart would also be established. This idea of an arrest of a bi-

lateral growth is somewhat strengthened by Krohn's description,

already quoted, of the development ot Ascidia mamillata, in which

the young at first has two distinct lateral atrial spaces and two

lateral exeurrent orifices ; the spaces ultimately coalesce, as do

also the orifices, the tendency to bilateral development termi-

nating at a very early period.

If this view of the homologies of these organs be correct, then

the cloacal, or that which has been uniformly designated through-

out this communication the ventral surface, will correspond to

the dorsal region of the Lamellibranch ; and consequently the

opposite margin will be the ventral aspect, and the so-called

right and left sides will have to interchange appellations. Thus

the exeurrent tube will become dorsal, and the incurrent veu-
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tral, as tliey are in the Lamellibrancliiata, and, without any

great disturbance of the parts, all the viscera will assume their

proper positions.

Before the probability of this determination of the homological

relations can be admitted, it is necessary to ascertain the true

nature of the ganglion, which, as we have seen, is placed between

the respiratory tubes. In the Polyzoa the ganglion is placed on

the rectal aspect of the oesophagus, immediately below the mouth,

and gives its nerves to the tentacles and to the oesophagus in

the direction of the mouth, but none to the " endocyst " (man-

tle) or to any other organ. Therefore it can scarcely be homo-

logous with the ganglion in the Tunicata, which distributes all its

nerves to the walls of the respiratory tubes (which are mere pro-

longations of the mantle) and to the mantle itself In the La-

mellibranchs, however, there is a ganglion (or a pair of ganglions),

namely the branchial, the most constant in these animals, situated

upon the posterior adductor muscle, which, besides supplying the

gills, gives nerves to the dorsal portions of the mantle and to the

respiratory tubes, parts which are the undoubted homologues of

those which receive the nerves from the ganglion in the Tunicata.

It therefore seems impossible to avoid the conclusion that the

ganglion in the latter is the true representative of the branchial

ganglion in the Lamellibranchiata : ganglia supplying homologous

parts must likewise be homologous.

This determination of the nature of the ganglion agrees well

with its position, which in relation to the respiratory tubes is

almost precisely similar to that of the branchial ganglion. And
we thus find in the nervous element a corroboration of the above

suggestion as to the homological relation of the branchial sac.

Notes on some Insect- and other Migrations observed in Equa-

torial America. By Richard SpRcrcE, Esq. Communicated by

the President.
[Read June 6, 1867.]

In endeavouring to trace the distribution of plants in the Amazon
valley, and to connect it with that of animals, I have been struck

with the fact that there are certain grand features of the vegeta-

tion, which prevail throughout Cisandme America, within the tro-

pics, and even beyond the southern tropic,—features independent

of the actual distribution of the running waters, partly also of the
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geological constitution, and even of the climate—to which the

range of the larger Mammals and Birds corresponds in a consider-

able degree, but not that of any one class or tribe of animals, and

especially not of lepidopterous Insects. These features depend on

the prevalence of certain groups, or even of single species, of

plants over vast areas :—one set prevailing in the Virgin or Grreat

Forests {Gaa-guaqu of the Brazilians, Monte Alto of the Venezue-

lans) which clothe the fertile lands beyond the reach of inunda- .

tions, and constitute the great mass of the vegetation ; another in

the Low or White Forests {Caa-tinga, Monte Bajo)—those curious

remnants of a still more ancient and humbler but surpassingly

interesting vegetation, which (especially on the Eio Negro and

Casiquiari) are being gradually hemmed in and supplanted by the

sturdier growth of the Great Forests, wherein they are interspersed

like flower-beds in a shrubbery ; another in the Riparial Forests

{Ygapu or Gap 0, Rebalsd), on lowlands bordering the rivers, and

laid under water for several months in the year, where the trees

when young, and the bushes throughout their existence, must

have the curious property of being able to survive complete and

prolonged submersion, constituting for them a species of hyber-

nation; a fourth in the Eecent Forests {Caa-puera, Basti'ojo),

which spring up to replace the Primitive Forests destroyed by

man, and, notwithstanding their weedy character, consist chiefly

of shrubs and trees ; a fifth in the Savannas or Campos—grassy

or scrubby knolls, or glades, or hollows (dried-up lakes), which

bear a very small proportion indeed to the vast extent of wood-

land, in the Amazon A'-alley proper, but towards its northern and

southern borders compete with the woods for the possession of the

ground, and in the centre of Venezuela enlarge to interminable

grassy " llanos " or plains.

From an elevated site that should embrace the landscape on all

sides to the extreme limit of vision, as, for instance, from the

heights at the confluence of the Eio Negro and Amazon, or, better

still, from one of the steep granite rocks that overlook the noble

forests of the Casiquiari, a practised eye would distinguish the

various kinds of forest by their aspect alone. The Virgin Forests

are distinct enough by the sombre foliage of the densely-packed,

lofty trees, out of which stand, like the cupolas, spires, and turrets

of a large city, the dome-shaped or pyramidal or flat-topped crowns

of still loftier trees, overtopping even the tallest palms, both

palms and trees being more or less interwoven with stout gaily-

flowering lianas ; the White Forests by the low neat-grov»-ing and
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thinly-set trees and bushes, with scarcely any lianas—the palms

few, but peculiar, and often odd-looking,—on a near view by the

greater abundance of Ferns, especially on the trees, and sometimes

of terrestrial Aroids and Cyclanths ; the Recent Forests by their

low irregular tangled growth, paler foliage, and general weedy as-

pect ; the Eiparial Forests, even where the water is not^ visible,

by the varied tints of the foliage, and by the trees rarely equalling

• those of the Virgin Forest in height—sometimes, indeed, begin-

ning on the water's edge as low bushes, thence gradually growing

higher as they advance inland, until at the limit of inundations

they mingle with the primeval woods, and are almost equally lofty,

—

by the greater proportion of herbaceous lianas which drape the

trees and often form a curtaiu-Iike frontage,—and by the abund-

ance of Palms, whereof the taller kinds usually surpass the exoge-

nous trees in height, and (the Fan-Palms especially) often stretch

in long avenue-like lines along, or parallel to, the shore. On some

black-water rivers, such as the Pacimoni, the Atabapo, and the

Eio Negro in some parts of its course, the breadth of inundated

land is entirely clad with bushes and arbuscules of very equable

height, on the skirts of which the Virgin Fores b rises abruptly to

a height more than twice as great. This is called by the natives

" Caatinga-gapo."

Besides these differences of aspect, the natives will tell you there

are other more intrinsic ones,—for instance, that the riparial

trees have softer and more perishable timber, as well as inferior

fruits ; while the Caatingas, with a far greater show of blossom,

have hardly any edible fruit at all, and very few indeed of the

trees rise to the magnitude of timber-trees. And yet, when the

constituent plants of the different classes of forest come to be

compared together, they are found to correspond to a degree quite

unexpected ; for, although the species are almost entirely diverse,

the differences are rarely more than specific. It is only in the

Caatingas that a few genera, each including several species, seem

to have taken up their exclusive abode : such are Commianthus

among Eubiaceae, Pagamea among Loganiacese, Myrmidone and

Majeta among Melastomacese ; and there are a few other peculiar

genera, chiefly monotypic. But, of the riparial plants, nearly

every species has its congener on terra firma, to which it stands

so near, that, although the two must of right bear different names,

the differences of structure are precisely such as might have been

brought about by long exposure even to the existing state of

things, without supposing them to date from widely different con-
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ditions in the remote past ; and this is especially true of such

genera as Inga, Fithecolohium, LecytMs, and of many Myrtles and

Melastomes, Sapotads, &c.

As an illustration of the features which tend to impress a cer- •

tain character of uniformity on the vegetation of the Amazon

region, I will take the case of a single tree, Bertliolletia excelsa

(H. & B.)—perhaps the noblest tree of the Amazon region, and

the most characteristic of its Virgin Forests—and briefly sketch

its distribution. In aspect and foliage it is not unlike a gigantic

Chestnut-tree ; and the seeds (the Para nuts of commerce), if not

much like chestnuts in their trigonous bony shell, are not very dif-

ferent in taste, whence the Brazilian name of the tree (Gastanheira),

and of the seeds (castanhas) . This tree is found almost throughout

the Amazon valley, both to north and south, chiefly wherever

there is a great depth of that red loam which it pleases M. Agassiz

to call " glacial drift." About Para itself there is no lack of it,

especially in the fine woods of Tauau ; and 1200 miles further to

the west it may be seen in some abundance on the very banks of

the Amazon, between Coary and Ega, at a part called Mutun-

coara (Curassow's Nest), where steep red earth-cliff's border the

river and forest ; while it extends many hundred miles up the

Puriis and other southern affluents. North of the main river j

have seen it at many points—for instance, in the forests of the

Trombetas and at the falls of the Aripecuni, in various places

along the Eio Negro, where one village (Castanheiro) takes its

name from it, and on the Casiquiari and Upper Orinoco, where it

was first seen and described by Humboldt and Bonpland.

A magnificent palm, Maximiliana regia (Mart.)—Inaja of the

Amazon, Cocurito of the Orinoco—frequently accompanies the

SerthoUetia, and is still more widely and generally dispersed. I

have seen it as far to the south as in 7° lat. ; and in 5|° N. lat,, at

the cataracts of the Orinoco, it is still as abundant as on the Ama-
zon. It even climbs high on the granite hills. On one which I

ascended near the falls of the Eio Negro, an Inaja palm occupied

the very apex, at 1500 feet above the river ; and with the tele-

scope I have distinctly recognized this palm at a much greater

elevation on Duida and other mountains. Both the tree and the

palm range to northward and southward beyond the limits of my
own explorations ; and there are a few other arborescent plants

which stretch all through South America, from the base of the

coast-range of Caracas (or even in a few cases from the "West-

India Islands) to the region ofthe river Plate ; but these are chiefly
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trees such as sprinkle the sayannas, or are gathered into groves,

along both the northern and southern borders of the great Ama-

zonian forest-belt, wherein they now barely exist on the bits of

" campos " that at wide intervals break the monotony of the wood-

land—although they probably at some antecedent period ranged

contiauously from north to sotith.

In other cases, closely allied species occupy distinct areas. One

of the finest fruits of Equatorial America, the Cocura {Pourouma

of Aublet), is borne in large grape-like bunches on trees of the

Breadfruit tribe, having large palmatifid hoary leaves, quite like

those of their near allies the Cecropias. Now the Cocura ofthe mid-

region of the Eio Negro, of the Japura, an^ of the Upper Amazon or

Solimoes, is owe species {Pourouma cecropi<sfolia, Mart.), while that

of the mouth of the Eio Negro and adjacent parts of the Amazon

is a very distinct and smaller-fruited species (P. return. Spruce),

and that of the Uaupes is a third species (P. apiculata, Spruce),

all three being so plainly diverse that the Indians distinguish

them by adjective names, although that diversity or divergence,

as in a vast many parallel instances, is but a measure of the time

that has elapsed since their derivation from a single stirp.

But the most general cause of resemblance lies in this fact,

that there are many orders and families of plants whereof many

of the species are confined to limited areas, and yet, throughout

the Amazon valley, each order, or family, will be everywhere re-

presented by about the same number of individuals and species,

having to each other n^arly the same correlation, as regards aspect

and sensible properties—provided always that the conditions of

growth (as above defined) be the same ; so that a plant which

serves as food for any particular animal or tribe of animals in a

given locality, is pretty certain to have its congener (or at least

its coordinate) in any other locality of the same region.

The Eiparial Plants of the Amazon (such, namely, as grow be-

tween ebb- and flood-mark, or within the limits to which the an-

nual inundations extend) range in many instances from the very

mouth of the river up to the roots of the Andes ; and I do not

yet know of a single tree which is not found both on the northern

or Gruayana shore and on the southern or Brazilian*. The most

notable example of this extensive range is the Pao Mulatto, or

Mulatto Tree {EnTcylista, Benth.), a tall elegant tree allied to the

Chinchonas, and conspicuous from its deciduous brown bark,

* Hence I suspect that those insects of tlie south side of the Amazon which

have been identified with Gruavana species, belong chiefly to the Eiparjnl forests-
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whicli grows everywhere on lands flooded by the Amazon, and,

from its accessibility and the readiness with which its wood burns

while green, supplies a gi'eat part of the fuel consumed by the

steamers that navigate the Amazon. It is almost equally common
on some of the white-water tributaries ; I have seen it, for in-

stance, far away up the Huallaga to the south, and up the Pastasa

to the north. Two of the commonest river-side Ingas of the

Amazon (Z splendens, "W., and I. corymbifera, Benth.) reappear to-

gether on the Upper Casiquiari and Orinoco ; and similar instances

might be multiplied indefinitely.

Streams of black or clear water have also their proper riparial

vegetation, some species being apparently repeated on all of them.

For example, many of the trees of the inundated margins of the

Tapajoz (some of them undescribed when I first gathered them)

I found afterwards on the E.io Negro up to its very sources

—

although none of them inhabit the shores of the Amazon, either

between the mouths of those two aj09.uents or elsewhere. A few

recur on the TleSe and other black-water streams entering still

further to the west, and even on- similar affluents of the Orinoco.

Here, at least, would seem to be a case of the vegetation de-

pending on the distribution of the running waters ; but in reality

both the kind of water and the vegetation nourished by it depend

entirely on the nature of the soil, those rivers which run chiefly

through soft alluvial bottoms being turbid, while those that have

a hard rocky bed run clear ; and the two classes of rivers are re-

peated over and over throughout the length and breadth of the

Amazon region. Into the black Eio Negro runs that whitest of

rivers, the E-io Branco, and imparts to the vegetation of the for-

mer, for a little way below their confluence, quite an Amazonian

character*. The two largest tributaries of the Casiquiari, namely

the Pacimoni and the Siapa, run nearly parallel through a longish

course, and at rarely more than fifteen miles apart
;
yet the former

has clear dark water, and the latter is excessively muddy. More-

over, when I explored the Pacimoni to its very sources, I found

it' divide at last into two nearly equal rivulets, whereof the one

had white and the other black water. The true riparial vegeta-

tion in all these, and in hundreds of other cases, is invariably

modified after the same fashion by the colour of the waters. How
it became what it is, and how it came there at all, are questions

not to be discussed here.

* Here, for instance, is. the only locality throughout the Rio Negro for Boni'

bax Munguba, a fine silk-cotton tree abounding on the Amazon.
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After what has been said, it is scarcely necessary to add that

many species of plants which grow down to the very coast in

Gruayana exist also in the Peruvian province of Maynas—that is,

at the eastern foot of the Andes, and even up to a height of a

few thousand feet in those mountains,

—

e. g. Humboldt's "Willow

[Salix humholdtiana, W.) and the Cannon-ball Tree {Couroupita

guianensis, Aubl.), called Aia-uma, or Dead Man's Head, in May-

nas ; "while the proportion of Orinoco plants repeated on the Ama-

zon is much greater than that of the plants of South Brazil. Nor

does this uniformity of character, and the constant recurrence of

certain species, preclude the possibility of the flora being won-

derfully rich ; for I have calculated that by moving away a degree

of either latitude or longitude, I found about half the species dif-

ferent ; while in the numerous " caatingas " I have explored I always

found a few species in each that I never saw again, even in other

" caatingas".

The importance of inquiries of this class is obvious, even from a

zoological point of view ; for that an animal should flourish in any

region it must there find suitable food ; and there is perhaps no

part of the world where so large a proportion of the animals is so

directly vegetarian in its diet. I have reason to believe that there

is no carnivorous animal on the Amazon and Orinoco which does

not occasionally resort to vegetables, and especially to fruits, for

food,—not always of necessity, but often from choice. When, how-

ever, we come to consider and compare the distribution of the

various classes and subordinate groups of animals, we see that the

range of a fruit-eating species or tribe can rarely correspond to

that of one which feeds on leaves—and similarly of other pairs of

difi'erences or contrasts in the nature of the food,-T-that, in short,

the only animals which can be expected to range from sea to sea in

a wide continent are a few general feeders and their parasites, the

larger beasts of prey, and the scavengers, such as Vultures among

birds (and perhaps Termites among insects).

As to the distribution of the Lepidoptera in the Amazon valley^

it is plain that it can rarely correspond to the grander features of

the vegetation, for the simple reason that the food of caterpillars

is scarcely ever the foliage &c. of the loftier forest-trees, but chiefly

of soft-leaved undershrubs and low trees (1) which grow tinder the

shade of the forest and have, many of them, a restricted range, or

(2) which spring up where the primeval woods have been destroyed,

and in waste places near the habitations of men, and whose range

in many cases is coextensive at least with Cisandiue Tropical
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America. The bushy trees and the luxuriant herbs which border

savannas and " caatingas " and broad forest-paths, and sometimes

those which grow on the very edge of streams, are also apt to

be infested by caterpillars. Of about two thousand forest-trees I

have had cut down in the A.mazon region for the sake of their

flowers and fruits, very few indeed have been infested by cater-

pillars. A tall Leguminose (tree or liana) or Bombaceous species

would sometimes have caterpillars on it ; more rarely a Laurel or

a Nutmeg ; but a Fig or a Gruttifer never. A vast number of trees

and lianas of all sizes are, indeed, excluded from serving as food to

caterpillars by their strongly resinous or else acrid and poisonous

juices,—and many more on account of their hard leathery leaves,

which are untouched except, rarely, by minute caterpillars that eat

hemselves galleries in the parenchyma.

Of plants which aff'ord food for caterpillars, Leguminosae hold

decidedly the first place ; next to these rank »Mallow-like plants

(including Malvacese proper, Sterculiaceae, Biittneriacese, and

Tiliaceae); then Melastomaceee and Solanacese, Caterpillars armed

with stinging hairs seem peculiarly partial to Leguminosae, as I

know to my cost, the bushy Inga trees in some parts being scarcely

approachable when with flowers and young leaves. In the neigh-

bourhood of Gruayaquil, children that stray under the Tamarind-

trees sometimes get severely stung by the hairy caterpillars that

drop on them from the trees.

Other orders of plants on which I have encountered caterpillars

are chiefly the following. Among Ekdogeks : Grasses, Sedges,

Palms, and Aroids—on all rather rarely; on Scitaminese and

Musacese more frequently. Among Exogens: Euphorbiaceas

(principally on those with aromatic foliage); Samydese ; Bixacese
;

Vochysiacese ; Sapindacese (few); Malpighiaceae ; Anonaceae and

Myristicea (rarely); Anacardiaceae ; Ochnacese (on very young

leaves only, the adult foliage being hard and vitreous) ;
Podo-

stemeae ; Polygoneae ; Amarantaceae ;
Piperacese ; Lauraceae (few)

;

Chrysobalaneae (often much infested); Combretaceae ;
Myrtaceae

(rarely on true Myrtles, but a great pest to the large handsome

flowers of the suborders Barringtonieae and Lecythideae) ; Passi-

florege ; Cucurbitacea ; Eubiaceae (few out of the vast number of

Amazon species); Compositae (all weeds); Boraginese ; Verbena-

ceae ; Bignoniaceae. Besides these,' there are other orders, which

contain a few species with mild juices, and leaves (and even

wood) not too tough for a caterpillar's jaws, which are doubt-

less chosen by certain species of butterflies as food for their pro-
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geny ; and nearly all the very large flowers are apt to be plagued

by caterpillars, as well as by the grubs of flies and beetles*.

Some caterpillars seem to have a decided taste for bitters ; and

narcotics are rarely objected to ; indeed I should say that most

insects are decidedly partial to them, while bees and wasps seem

to have a positive pleasure in getting drunk. The very few phyl-

lophagous beetles whose habits have come under my notice feed

on narcotic plants. At the falls of the Eio Negro, just south of

the equator, a common weed in the village of Sao Grabriel is Sola-

num jamaice7ise, Sw., growing (when not disturbed) to the size of

a currant-bush, and bearing large angular soft woolly leaves. In

February 1852, there appeared swarms of a large black beetle,

whose corpulent abdomen was barely half-covered by the elytra

(whence I suppose it au ally of our Meloes), and whose sole food

was this Solanum. Their feeding-times were the dusk of evening

and morning, when they would arise, as it were, out of the earth,

hover over the plants like a swarm of bees, and then settle down

in such numbers that the plants were black with them. From

one of the Solanuin-^\dii\t& I began to fill a bottle with beetles
;

but although I scared away twice as many as I captured, at the

end of ten minutes nothing was left of the leaves but the midribs.

A few beetles lingered on the Solanum all through the hot day,

scarcely feeding at all, and apparently narcotized. I believe our

own Oil-beetle eats the narcotic foliage of buttercups, but I know

not if it ever goes the length of getting tipsy on it.

Before entering on the main object of this paper, which is to

record the facts of certain migrations that have fallen under my
notice—rather as problems to be solved by abler naturalists than

,

myself, than with the pretension to offer any complete solution of

my own—I may digress so far as to say that when I reached the

Amazon in 1849, I considered myself fortunate in finding the zoo-

logical portion of the field already occupied by two such able

naturalists as Messrs. Bates and Wallace, thus leaving me free to

bestow my undivided attention on the botany. There are indis-

putable advantages in the concentration of one person's energies on

a single kingdom of Nature ; but in the consideration of many im-

portant general problems the disadvantages of this circumscribed

range of observation are manifest. I could not, for instance, devote

* The above list has no further value than that of indicating, so far as my
notes and recollections serve me, the kinds of plants which I have seeen most

maltreated by caterpillars in the Amazon region.
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any time or take any pains to ascertain the perfect insect of the

larvae which fed on my plants ; nor can the zoologist keep a specimen

of every plant which an animal feeds upon. When a zoologist, a

botanist, and a geologist, each having had the requisite previous

training, shall combine to explore anew the Amazon valley, they

will be able to connect many facts which now unavoidably remain

isolated, and to deducetherefrom many interesting particulars ofthe

course and actual distribution of organized beings therein. For

myself, I am free to confess that I too generally looked on the

insect world as enemies to be avoided or destroyed. Mosquitos

and ticks sucked my blood ; cockroaches ate and defiled my pro-

visions ; caterpillars mutilated the plants when growing ; and ants

made their nests among the dried specimens and saturated them

with formic acid, or even cut them up and carried them away

bodily. I recollect my horror at coming home and finding my
house invaded by an army of " Arriero" or "Sauba" ants, who had

fallen on a pile of dried specimens, and were cutting them up

most scientifically into circular disks whose radius was just equal

to the artist's own longest diameter. The few notes on insects

scattered through my journals relate, indeed, chiefly to ants—who

deserve to be considered the actual owners of the Amazon valley,

far more than either the red or the white man. In fine, when I

venture to ofier these imperfect jottings to the notice of zoologists,

I feel that I can at best be considered only an interloper in a pro-

vince not my own.

Having above indicated the kinds of plants apparently most in

request with the larvae of the Lepidoptera, I wish now to recall

the attention of naturalists to certaia transits or migrations of the

adult insects across the Amazon, which have already been described

by Messrs. Edwards, "Wallace, and Bates, and perhaps by other

travellers. The first time I fell in with such a migration was in

November 1849, near the mouth of the Xingu, when I M^as tra-

velling up the Amazon from Para to Santarem ; and it is thus

sketched in my Journal :

—

" The wind dropping in the afternoon, we accompanied a party

of sailors from the brig, in a canoe, to what was now a muddy

island, but in the rainy season had been a shoal some fathoms

under water—we in quest of plants, and they of eggs of ducks and

"tuyuyus"; but after stumping about for above an hour in the hot

mud, which parboiled our legs and feet, we reembarked, having

found no plants except a Pontederia and a Cypervs, and the
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sailors no eggs at all. As we returned to tlie brig we saw a vast

multitude of Butterflies flying across the Amazon, from the

northern to the southern side, in a direction about from N.N.W.
to S.S.E. They were evidently in the last stage of fatigue : some

of them attained the shore ; but a large proportion fell exhausted

into the water, and we caught several in our hands as they passed

over the canoe. They were all of common white and orange-

yellow species, such as are bred in cultivated and waste grounds,

and, having found no matrix whereon to deposit their eggs to the

northward of the river (the leaves proper for their purpose having

probably been already destroyed, or at least occupied, by cater-

pillars), were going in quest of it elsewhere."

The very little wind there was blew from between E. and N.E.;

therefore the hutterflies steered their course at right angles to it;

and this was the case in subsequent flights I saw across the Ama-
zon, although when the wind was strong the weaker-winged in-

sects made considerable leeway, and would doubtless most of them

succumb before reaching land. But the most notable circum-

stance is that the movement is always southward, like the human
waves which from the earliest times seem to have surged one after

the other over the whole length of America, generating after a

time a reflux northwards, as in the case of the empire of the Incas.

Is this tendency southwards the continuation of an impulse

given in the remote past by the influx at the north-eastern and

north-western corners of America of races of insects as well as of

men to people the vast continent, or to dispute its possession with

beings already existing there ? For, allowing their due weight

to such motives as hunger and desire, they seem insufiicient to

explain a movement invariably directed towards the same point of

the compass ; and if, as I suppose, butterflies steer their flight at

right angles to the wind, because they thus make most headway,

why do they not sometimes cross from south to north, which would

be quite as advantageous with an easterly vnnd, unless they in-

herit some instinct which constantly impels them southward ?

Since my return to England I have read Mr. Bates's graphic

description of a flight of butterflies across the Amazon below

Obidos, lasting for two days without intermission during daylight.

These also all crossed in one direction, from north to south.

Nearly all were species of Callidryas, the males of which genus

are wont to resort to beaches, while the females hover on the

borders of the forest and deposit their eggs on low-growing, shade-

loivng Mimosce. He adds, " The migrating hordes, so far as I
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could ascertain, are composed only of males"*. It is possible,

therefore, that in the flights witnessed by myself the individuals

were aU males—in which case the flights should probably be looked

upon, not as migrations, but dispersions, analogous to those of male
ants and bees when their occupation is done, and they are doomed
by the workers to banishment, which means death. In the case I

am about to describe, however,the swarms certainly comprised both

sexes, although I know not in what proportion ; and their move-

ments were more evidently dependent on the failure of their food.

In the year 1862 I spent some months at Chanduy, a small vil-

lage on the desert coast of the Pacific northward of Gruaya-

quil, where one or two smart showers are usually all the rain that

falls in a year : but that was an exceptional year, such as there

had not been for seventeen years before—with heavy rains all

through the month of March, which brought out a vigorous her-

baceous vegetation where almost unbroken sterility had previ-

ously prevailed. In April, swarms of butterflies and moths ap-

peared, coming from the east, sucking the sweets of the newly

opened flowers, and depositing their eggs on the leaves, especially

of a Boerhaavia and of a curious Amaranth (FroelicMa, sp. n.) not

unlike our common Ribgrass in external aspect—until caterpillars

swarmed on every plant. Xew legions continued to pour in from

the east, and, finding the field already occupied, launched boldly

out over the Pacific Ocean, as Magalhaens had done before them,

there to find a fate not unlike that of the adventurous navigator f.

No better luck attended most of the ofi'spring of their predeces-

sors, especially those who fed on the Boerhaavia, which was much
less abundant than the I'Tcelichia. The shoal of caterpillars ad-

vanced continually westward, eating up whatever to them was

eatable, until, on nearing the sea-shore and the limit of vegetation,

I used to see them writhing over the burning sand in convulsive

haste to reach the food and shelter of some Boerhaavia which had

haply escaped the jaws of preceding emigrants ; but, failing this,

thousands of them were scorched to death, or fell a prey to the

smaller sea-side birds, to whom they were doubtless a rare dainty.

The explanation of this continual westward movement is not

difficult. A few leagues inland, instead of the sandy coast-desert

with here and there a tree, we find woods, not very dense or lofty,

but where there is sufficient moisture to keep alive a few rem-

* ' Naturalist on the Amazons,' vol. i. p. 249

t Here also the course attempted to be steered by the insects was across the,

strong southerly breeze that was blowing.

LINN. PROC.—ZOOLOGT, VOL. IX. 28
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nants of the above-mentioned herbs all the year round, and doubt-

less also of the insects that feed upon them. There are also

cattle-farms ; and around the wells from which water is drawn and

served to the cattle, the same weeds are continually springing up
;

while the seeds, even of those that grew on the desert, remain im-

bedded in the sand and retain their vitality during all the years of

drought. "When the rains come on, therefore, they cause, as it

were, a unilateral development of the vegetation from the forest

across the open grounds, and a corresponding expansion of the

insect-life which breeds and feeds upon it.

Results the same in principle, but diverse in mode, would take

place under different local cii'cumstances. Thus, if we suppose an

oasis in the midst of a desert exposedto the same exceptional access

of moisture as the desert of Chanduy with its forest skirt, there

would be generated an extension of organic life radiating out-

wards in all directions.

Besides the migrations above recorded, I have many times in

South America seen butterflies flying across rivers so wide that it

is impossible to suppose they could be guided by any indication

of sight or smell. Animals of higher organization and stronger

reasoning-powers would probably turn aside along the shore of the

river or ocean in quest of food for themselves and their offspring

;

but there are plainly cases where frail little creatures, such as

butterflies, must go straight forward at a venture, and either at-

tain their object or perish.

The movements of Ants registered in my journal are (as may be

supposed) chiefly such as were hostile to myself, and they do not

throwmuch additional light on their habits. " Ecitons," or Foraging

Ants (called Cazadoras in Peru), seem to be true wandering hordes,

without a settled habitation ; for a certain number of them may

always be seen carrying pupae, apparently of their own species

;

but they sojourn sometimes for several days whenever they come

upon suitable food and lodging. I have sometimes thought that the

name " Tauoca" or " Taboca," applied to these ants on the Amazon,

and also to bamboos of every kind, might indicate that they really

made their nest in the cavities of bamboos; but I have been

unable to verify it, although the name "Tachi" or "Tacyba" is

certainly given to certain trees {TacJiia guianensis, Aubl., Triplaris

surinamensis, Camb., &c.) and also to a very wicked set of ants

that inhabit the hollow branches of those trees. Hundreds of

times I have come upon marching columns of "Ecitons " in the

forest, and have sometimes paid dearly for my heedlessness in
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stepping on tliem. Once at midnight, in the depth of the forest,

I got entangled with an army of them on its march ; which seems

to show that they are on foot at all hours*.

The first time I saw a house invaded by Cazadoras was in No-
vember 1855, on the forest-slope of Mount Campana, in the

eastern Peruvian Andes. I had taken up my abode in a solitary

Indian hut, at a height of 3000 feet, for the sake of devoting a

month to the exploration of that interesting mountain. The walls

of the hut were merely a single row of strips of palm-trees, with

spaces between them wide enough to admit larger animals than

anfcs. One morning soon after sunrise the hut was suddenly

filled with large blackish ants, which ran nimbly about and tried

their teeth on everything. My cJiarqui proved too tough for

them ; but they made short work of a bunch of ripe plantain, and

rooted out cockroaches, spiders, and other suchlike denizens of a

forest hut. So long as they were left unmolested, they avoided

the human inhabitants; but when I attempted to brush them away

they fell on me by hundreds, and bit and stung fiercely. I asked

the Indian's wife if we had not better turn out awhile and leave

them to their diversions. " Do they annoy you ? " said she.

" Why you see it is impossible for one to work with the ants

running over everything," replied I. Whereupon she filled a

calabash with cold water, and going to the corner of the hut where

the ants still continued to stream in, she devoutly crossed herself,

muttered some invocation or exorcism, and sprinkled the water

gently over them. Then walking quietly round and round the

hut, she continued her aspersion on the marauders, and thereby

literally so damped their ardour that they began to beat a retreat,

and in ten minutes not an ant was to be seen.

Some years afterwards I was residing in a farmhouse on the

Eiver Daule, near Guayaquil, when I witnessed a similar invasion.

The house was large, of two stories, and built chiefly of bamboo-

cane—the walls being merely an outer and an inner layer of cane,

without plaster inside or out, so that they harboured vast numbers

of cockroaches, scorpions, rats, mice, bats, and even snakes,

although the latter abode chiefly in the roof. JSTotwithstanding

the size of the house, every room was speedily filled with the ants.

The good lady hastened to fasten up her fresh meat, fish, sugar,

&c. in safes inaccessible even to the ants ; and I was prompt to

impart my experience of the eflicacy of baptism by water in

ridding a house of such pests. " Oh !
" said she laughingly, " we

* See Mr. Bates's full and lucid account of these insects, I. c. p. 350. -

28*
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know all that ; but let them first have time to clear the house of

vermin; for if even a rat or asnake be caught napping, they will soon

pick his bones." They had been in the house but a very little

while when we heard a great commotion inside the walls, chiefly

of mice careering madly about and uttering terrified squeals ; and

the ants were allowed to remain thus, and hunt over the house at

will, for three days and nights, when, having exhausted their legi-

timate game, they began to be troublesome in the kitchen and on

the dinner-table. " Now," said Dona Juanita, " is the time for

the water cure ;" and she set her maids to sprinkle water over the

visitors, who at once took the hint,_ gathered up their scattered

squadrons, reformed in column, and resumed their march.

"Whenever their inquisitions became troublesome to myself during

the three days, I took the liberty to scatter a few suggestive drops

among them, and it always sufficed to make them turn aside ; but

any attempt at a forcible ejectment they were sure to resent with

tooth and tail ; and their bite and sting were rather formidable, for

they were large and lusty ants. For weeks afterwards the

squeaking of a mouse and the whirring of a cockroach were sounds

unheard in that house*.

The most remarkable migration that I have myself witnessed

in South America is that of the great Wood-Ibis (Tantalus locu-

lator), called "Jabiru" in Brazil, " Gauan" in Yenezuela, between

the Amazon and the Orinoco, a distance of from 300 to 500 miles

in a straight line, but a thousand or more following the course of

the rivers. The migrations are so timed that the birds are always

on the one river or the other when the water is lowest and there

is most sandy beach exposed, afi'ording the greatest extent of

fishing-ground. In the years 1853 and 1854, when I was at San

Carlos del Eio Negro (lat. 1° 53|' S.) I saw them going northward'

in November and returning southward in May, and had the plea-

sure of having some of them stay to dine with me. One of their

halting-places on their way to the Orinoco was on islands near the

mouth of the Casiquiari, at only a few hours' journey above San

Carlos. There I have seen them roosting on the tree-tops in such

long close lines, that by moonlight the trees seemed clad with

white flowers. They descend to sandy spits of islands to fish in the

* The ants called "Carnicei-as," or Butchers, in Maynas, are probably of a tribe

distinct from the Foragers ; for they are burrowing ants, and are said to prefer the

flesh -of human carcases to any other food. Padre Velaseo, in his ' History of

Quito,' assures us that they will make a perfect skeleton of a corpse the very day

it is buried, and that they devour any disabled animal, however large, they find

in the forest.
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grey of the evening and morning, i. e. before betaking themselves

to their eyry, and before resuming their journey on the following

day. The scarcity of fish in rivers of clear or black water is well

known ; and even were they more abundant, this very clearness of

the water would render it difficult for fish-eating fowls to catch

them, unless when there was little light ; hence, perhaps, the Ibis's

choice of hours for fishing ; and the turbid water poured into the

Rio Negro by the Casiquiari dulls its transparency at that point,

which makes it eligible for a fishing-station, leaving probably only

a single day's stage for the travellers to reach the Orinoco. The

Ibises, however, did not, as one might have supposed, turn up the

Casiquiari, but held right on to the north, crossing the isthmus of

Pimichin, and descending the Atabapo to the Orinoco. Some of

them, I was told, would halt on the Guaviare, whose turbid waters,

alligators, turtles, &c. quite assimilate it to the Solimoes or Upper

Amazon ; and others push on to the Apure ; the former lot, how-

ever, are said to travel chiefly by way of the Japura from the

Amazon. Those that frequent the Upper Orinoco return in May
;

and their halting-place near San Carlos is not at the mouth of the

Casiquiari, but on islands a day's journey below the village, so

that they are at that season less persecuted by the Indians. If

they went all the way down the Eio Negro in May, they would

reach the Amazon long before its beaches began to be exposed

;

but it has been ascertained that they sojourn awhile on the Eio

Branco, whose beaches are earlier uncovered. Plocks of Wild

Ducks sometimes accompany the Ibises ; and it is quite possible

that some of the smaller aquatic and riparial fowls make similar

migrations.

When the Ibises are roosting, a shot or two from a gun is

enough to make the whole caravan take to flight and remove to

some distance ; but the Indians of San Carlos know better than

to scare them away with fire-arms. They get into their canoes a

little after midnight, creep silently up the river, and under cover

of the night disembark beneath the trees where the Ibises are

roosting. Then, when at break of day the birds wake up, and

begin to stir and to be visible, the Indians pick them ofi" wdth

poisoned darts from their blowing-canes, in great numbers, before

the bulk of the flock takes alarm ; so that they mostly return to

the village with great piles of dead Ibises ; and although this lasts

only three or four days, the quantity killed is so great that, what

with fresh and what with barbacued game, everybody feasts royally

for a fortnight ; whereas throughout the rest of the year, the
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dearth of provisions exceeds what I have experienced elsewhere in

South America,

The Ibises doubtless undertake these voyages from the testi-

mony and under the guidance of the elders, far more than from

any inherited knowledge, or instinct ; whereas the flights of

butterflies one would think must be directed by instinct alone,

without any aid from experience.

Many mammals wander far in search of food ; and some that go

in bands, such as wild Pigs and some Monkeys, have known
feeding-places at certain times of the year, when some particular

kind of fruit is in season there ; so that the experienced Indian

hunter often knows in what direction to bend his steps to fall in

with a certain class of game. It is well known how fond all ani-

mals are of the Alligator-pear, which is the fruit of a large Laurel

(Persea gratissima) . I have seen cats prefer it to every other

kind of food ; and the wild cat-like animals are said to be all pas-

sionately fond of it. I have been told by an Indian that in the

forests between the Uaupes and the Japura, he once came on four

Jaguars under a wild Alligator-pear-tree, gnawing the fallen

fruits and snarling over them as so many cats might do. I have

gathered flowers of at least four species of Fersed, but was never

fortunate enough to find one of them with ripe fruit ; so that I

have missed seeing the concourse of animals of many kinds which

I am assured assemble in and under those trees, attracted

by the fruit. "WhUe speaking of fruit- eating caruivora, it is

worth mentioning that Dogs in South America often take natu-

rally to eating fruit. I had in Peru a fine Spanish spaniel who, so

long as he could get raw ripe plantains, asked for no better food.

He would hold them between his paws, and pull oif the skin in -

strips with his teeth so delicately as not to foul them in the least

;

so that I have occasionally eaten a plantain of his peeling.

I fancy Monkeys sometimes go on day after day along the banks

of a river, their rate of progress depending on the quantity of

food they find to eat and waste. I have watched" them at this

in a strip of Mauritia palms, which stretched for a distance of

some days' journey along the banks of a river. The Chorro

(Barrigudo of Brazil), a monkey of the hot plain, sometimes

ascends the slopes of the Andes to five or six thousand feet, appa-

rently to eat the friiit of the Tocte or Quitenian walnut (an un-

described species of Juglans), which is frequent at that elevation

;

but it is said never to pass a night there.

An Indian will tell you at what time of year certain fruit-eating
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fowls are to be met with on the banks of a river, and at what time

they must be sought for deep in the forest. I remember coming

on a flock of one of the small Turkeys called Cuyubi {Penelope

cristata, or an allied species), on the banks of the TJaupes, feeding

on the fruit of so deadly a plant as a Stryclmos (S. rondeletioides,

Benth. in PI. Spr.) ; but the succulent envelope of the fruit is in-

nocuous, like that of our poisonous Tew. I had been forwarned

that we might expect to find them at that particular spot, and

thus occupied ; so that we had our guns ready, and knocked several

of them over. Indeed they were so tame, or so gluttonous, that

when a shot was fired and one of them fell, the rest either took no

heed or only hopped on to another branch and recommenced

feeding ; and it was not until we had fired and reloaded three or

four times that the survivors took wing and flew ofi".

On the slopes of the volcano Tunguragua, the steepest and

most symmetrical cone, though not the loftiest, of the Quitenian

Andes, I have seen flocks of another Turkey (allied to, but

distinct from, the TJru-mutun of Brazil) feeding on the plum-like

drupes of the Motilon*, and on the berries of an undescribed

Melastome. Besides these fruit-trees, there were also numerous

fruit-bearing bushes near, including some true Brambles, Whortle-

berries, and a Hawthorn, all of which probably aff"orded food to

the turkeys. This species seems to inhabit a zone, between 6000

and 10,000 feet, on the wooded flanks of Tunguragua, and within

those limits to make the perpetual round of the mountain, being

always found on that side where there is most ripe fruit to be

had ; and the birds are so tame and sluggish when feeding that

the Indians easily kill them with sticks.

I should suppose that these and other gallinaceous birds have

their fixed centres of resort (breeding- and roosting-places) from

which they never stray far. Many Parrots and Macaws, I know,

have. On the western slopes of the Quitenian Andes, immense

flocks of Parrots ascend by day to a height of 8000 or 9000 feet,

where they ravage the fields of maize and other grain, but always

descend to certain warm 'wooded valleys, at 2000 to 4000 feet, to

roost. The flights of vast multitudes of garrulous parrots and

macaws to and fro between their roosting- and feeding-places, in

the grey of the evening and morning, is one of the first things

that strike the attention of the voyager on the Amazon.

The periodical appearance of certain birds in a district has been

* This name is giyen to Sytwplocos cernua, H. B. K., and also to two (or more)

species of Hieronpna, all bearing edible drupes.
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supposed by ttie inhabitants to have some mysterious connexion

with the Christian festivals. Thus there are two beautiful little

birds in Maynas, apparently belonging to different genera, for one

of them is a Seven-coloured Tanager (Pajaro de siete colores), and

the other (which I have not seen) is said to be of a bright blue

colour and differently shaped ; but both are called by the Indians

Suata-pisco (Bird of the Year), because they make their appear-

ance together, in large flocks, about the end of the year (people

will tell you, precisely on Christmas-day), and remain througliout

January, when they are seen no more until the same epoch comes

round again. Mr. Bates has given a capital account of the move-

ments of these hunting-parties of frugivorous and insectivorous

birds, and of the superstition of the Papa-uird or Patriarch Bird,

who is supposed to head them (vol. ii. p. 333 e^ seq?). I suspect

that this is something more than mere superstition, and that the

Patriarch leaders are not one but several to each predatory band.

The abundance of fish in rivers of white water, and their

scarcity in black-water rivers, may easily be shown to depend

chiefly on the luxuriant littoral vegetation of the former and its

scarcity or utter absence in the latter; for on the Eio Negro

there are (with one notable exception*) no aquatics, and no shore

grasses. Compare this with the broad fringe of tall succulent

amphibious grasses on the shores of the Amazon, or detached and

floating down it in the shape of large islands,—and of luxuriant

aquatics, some fixed by roots, others floating (Victoria, Jussicea,

Pontederia, Progbits, Azolla, Salvinia, Pistia, &c.), in deep still

bays, but especially in lakes and channels communicating with the

main river.

Some of the tributaries of the Eio Negro, however, have plenty,

of fish—namely, those of more or less turbid water, of which the Eio

Brauco holds the first rank, and after it come the Marauia and

Cauaboris, all entering on the left bank. In these rivers many
Amazon fish are said to be repeated. About the mouth of the

Eio Branco is the only place in the Eio Negro where the Pirarucu is

found—that noble and remarkable fish, so characteristic of the

Amazon. With the exception of the Pirarucu, most of the larger

fish of the Amazon recur on the Upper Orinoco, above the cata-

racts ; at least the Indians assert them to be the same, and to un-

skilled eyes they are undistinguishable. The Valenton, or Lablab,

of the Orinoco (for instance) is surely the same as the large

Pirahyba of the Amazon ; the Pavon as the Tucunare ; the Eal-

* That of the Podosteiuons on granite rocks in the falls and rapids.
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lado as the Surubim ; the Murucutu as the Tambaqui ; the Ca-

jaru as the Pira-arara, and so on. And if the Tambaqui of the

Amazon have been correctly identified with CicTila temensis, then

a large fish inhabiting the Temi, a small black-water tributary of

the Orinoco, is the same one that abounds in the white water of

the Amazon : but this needs confirmation ; for white-water fish are

known to shun black waters, and the Tambaqui is (so far as I

know) absent from the E-io Negro proper, although it begins to

be found a little way within the Casiquiari.

Supposing these fishes of the Amazon and Orinoco to be really

identical, the question arises. Has there been and is there still

any migration of fish between those rivers, by way of the Negro
and the Casiquiari ? or does their actual distribution date from the

period when chains of lakes preceded the rivers to which the

waters are now limited, and the colour and properties of the latter

were more uniform throughout the whole region ?

Many of the fishes of the Eio Negro travel up it to spawn, and

especially up some of its tributaries ; but the wanderings to and

fro of fish in quest of food may be compared to that already noted

of wild turkeys ; for the principal subsistence of fish in" the Eiio

Negro is on the fruits of riparial trees, some ofwhich seem scarcely

touched by either bird or monkey, A small laurel-like bush

{Garai'pa laurifolia, S.) lines the banks in many places, and bears

damson-like drupes, which are the favourite food of that delicious

fish the Uaracu or Aracii. "When the ripe drupes are dropping

into the water they attract shoals of Uaracu. Then the fisher-

man stations his canoe at dawn of day in the mouth of_some still

igarape, overshaded by bushes of Uaracu-Tamacoari -. (the native

Indian name of the tree), and with his arrows picks ofi" the fish as

they rise to snatch the floating fruits. It ought to be mentioned

that the fish of the Negro, if much fewer, are some of them per-

haps superior in flavour to any Amazon fish, whereof the TJaracix

is an example, and the large Pirahyba is another, the latter being

so luscious that it is difficult to know when one has had enough

of it, whereas the same or a very closely allied species of the

Amazon is often scarcely edible*.

I have, in what precedes, purposely avoided speaking of the way

in which animals prey on each other, because the ultimate mea-

sure of the amount of animal life must always depend on that of

* For further information on the fishes of the Eio Negro I must refer to

Mr. Wallace's interesting account of that river (' Travels,' chs. 9, 10 & 16), and

to Schomburgk's 'Fishes of Guiana.'
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vegetable life, and not because I shut my eyes to the fact. In

proof of this, take tbe following note from my Journal, under

date May loth, 1857, written on the Bobonasa, a tributary of the

Pastasa, during my disastrous journey from Peru to Ecuador.

" This morning, coasting along a low shore, our men spied a

small white Alligator sleeping in the sun, and killed him with their

lances. His stomach was distended by some food he had taken,

and on piercing it a snake's tail protruded. I laid hold of it and

drew out the snake, which was tightly coiled up. It was still alive,

though so much crushed below the head as to be unable to move

away. It was a land species, not venomous, yellow, with black

spots on the back, the body thick, passing abruptly into a short

slender tail, the entire length just 3 feet, and its destroyer no

more. Thus we go on preying on each other to the end of the

chapter. This poor snake, while watching for frogs among the

moist stones and roots, little dreamt he was about to serve for an

alligator's meal, nor the alligator that he would soon be eaten up

by Indians. The snake, however, died with an empty belly, while

the alligator had gotten his breakfast, which was some consola-

tion ; for it is a very ' Let-us-eat-and-drink-for-tomorrow-we-die '

sort of life that all Grod's creatures (man included) live in this

wild region."

I leave these disjecta memira in the hands of naturalists, hoping

that they may find among them some bone to pick. They bear on

many problems for which there do not yet exist materials, nor do

I possess the skill, requisite to arrive at a correct solution. On
one point only I am pretty clear, viz. that almost every kind of

animal now existing in Cisandine Tropical America might find

suitable food and lodging on any parallel between the southern

tropic and the mouth of the Orinoco ; which is as much as to say

that they would find everywhere, either the one plant they most

delight to feed on, or others which might suit them almost or

quite as well. The continual substitution of new forms encoun-

tered as we advance in any direction, does not, on a superficial

view, show much correspondence between animals and plants—

a

fact which may be put otherwise, thus :—Suppose on a given area

at the foot of the Andes every species of some class of animals to

be distinct from those of the same class on an equal area at the

mouth of the Amazon, it does not therefore foUow that every plant

is different on the two areas ; we know, indeed, that such is not the

case. Yet the modifications that have been and are still in pro-

gress among vegetable forms must have some correspondence with
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those tliat take place in animals ; for aU the realms of Nature act

and react on each other. The atmosphere and the earth (with its

productions, animal and vegetable) are continually giving and

taking ; and as their actual relations to each other vary more widely

at different points along the equatorial belt than elsewhere on the

earth's surface, it is plain that what seems equilibrium is either

oscillation or progress in some direction. If plants were the only

organic existences, and there were no animals to aid in their repro-

duction, to feed upon them, to dispose of their dead carcasses, &c.,

the dominant forms would doubtless be quite different from what

they are now. Darwin has shown by an admirable series of ob-

servations how necessary insect agency is to the fertilization of

the flowers of many plants. Hence the organs of those insects

and the parts of the flowers have been (and are being) continually

modified, or moulded, the one on the other. I can conceive that if

certain Orchids were henceforth entirely freed from the visits of

insects, their flowers, notwithstanding the apparent permanence

of inherited (though now useless) peculiarities, would immediately

tend to revert to the symmetry which no doubt they possessed

in the remote types. I have a good deal of evidence to show
that in tropical countries many peculiarities of structure in

the leaves and other parts of plants (prevailing through large

suites of species and genera) have been brought about, and are

still in part maintained, by the unremitting agency of insects, es-

pecially of Ants. These and many other matters require the fullest

investigation before the precise relations of the changes, in animals

and plants, that are taking place under our eyes can be properly

understood and appreciated.

A Catalogue of Erycinidse, a Family of Diurnal Lepidoptera.

By H. W. Bates, Esq., F.Z.S. &c., Assist. Sec. Eoy. Geogr.

Soc. (Communicated by GEOEaE Btjsk, Esq., Sec. L.S.)

[Read June 20, 1867.]

The Family Erycinidse has increased so greatly, both in genera

and species, since the last time its members were passed in review

(by "Westwood, in Doubleday and Hewitson's ' Genera of Diurnal

Lepidoptera,' in 1851), that a new catalogue of its contents is

much required. It is my intention, in the present memoir, to

endeavour to supply this want, and to suggest a plan of classi-

fication of the genera—a work which has not hitherto been at-
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tempted. The number of described species at the present time

is not fewer tban 630. In 1819, when Godart treated of the

group, as one genus, in the ' Encyelopedie Methodique,' only

134 species were described; and in 1851, Professor "Westwood

could muster only 247, exclusive of a few species insufficiently

characterized by the older authors, and the knowledge of which

at present appears to be lost.

The Erycinidae are well distinguished from all other Butter-

flies, with the exception of the genus Lihythea, forming a separate

group allied to the Erycinidae, by the anterior pair of legs in the

males being aborted, without tarsal joints, or trace of claws and

spines, the same legs in the females being of normal structure.

The other characters which have been employed to distinguish

the group are far from being so constant. The palpi are variable

in length and shape ; and the differences scarcely suffice to distin-

guish even subordinate groups of the family. The neuration of the

wings, too, in some of the genera is very similar to that of the Lycse-

nid8e,and in others difiers from the ISTymphalidse only in the absence

of an upper discocellular nervule to the fore wings ; but this is not

quite a definite character, as some species possess this nervule.

The metamorphoses are also variable, some genera resembling the

Nymphalidae in the chrysalis being suspended by the tail *, and

others the Lycasnidre in being recumbent and girt with silken

threads. Too little is known of the caterpillars to enable us to

say whether they offer any peculiarity. All the species, in the

adult state, are of smaller size and weaker structure than the

average of the Nymphalidae, and are distinguished by the tenuity

and fragility of the wing-membranes.

The geographical distribution of the Erycinidae is interesting.

All, except 34 species, are found in Tropical America, The

whole of the Old-"World species, 30 in number, belong to one

subdivision, which is not, however, peculiar to the eastern he-

misphere, the New World possessing a few genera coming within

the same group. One species only is found in Europe, the well-

known English butterfly, Nemeobms Lucina. The species of ex-

tratropical North America, four in number (one found in the

* In a former paper I had employed the character aiforded by the position

of the chi'ysalis to diride the Erycinid^ into two subfamilies, Btalachtinm and

ErycinincE ; but I have since found amongst my papers a note of the transfor-

mations oi Ernests mandana, an insect wliich I once bred from the caterpillar, and

found that the chrysalis is suspended by the tail, as in Stalachtis. Such a fact

as this entirely destroys the systematic value of metamorphosis in this family.
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south-eastern States, and three on the western side of the Sierra

Nevada) belong to Tropical American genera, of a subfamily which

is peculiar to the New "World. The family appears to be most

numerous and flourishing in the equatorial zone, diminishing in

the number of its representatives as we approach either tropic

;

and, with very few exceptions, the species are confined to the shades

of the great forest which covers the lower levels of nearly the

whole of this vast region. I collected, myself, 370 species on the

banks of the Amazons, or three-fifths of the total number of

known species. The family is remarkable for the wonderful di-

versity of form and colouring which it presents ; and the habits of

the species are almost equally varied. Some are of very slow, lazy

flight, whilst others are excessively rapid in their movements. It

may be stated, however, as a universal rule, that their flight is

short, never exhibiting the sustained motion which is charac-

teristic of the Nymphalidse, Satyridse, and other superior families

of butterflies, A large number of genera have the habit of settling

on the underside of leaves near the ground, extending their wings

flat on the leaf. In many genera, on the contrary, the position

of the wings in repose is vertical ; and a few species settle on the

upper surface of leaves with the wings half elevated. As these dif-

ferences are constant in several large genera, it might be thought

that they ofiered a clue to a natural classification of the family—an

object of difficult attainment, if we employ structural characters

only ; but there are too many exceptions to the rule to render it

of any use for this purpose. Thus the Nymphidia and Lemoniades

belong to those genera which extend their wings in repose, but

Lemonias, Selise, and Molela hold them partially elevated, and IJ.

zygia and allies quite vertical ; similar exceptions occur in Cliaris,

Mesosemia and others. Yery few species frequent flowers.

I made a great number of dissections of Erycinidse from fresh

specimens whilst in South America, and prepared drawings of

their wing-neuration, palpi, and legs, with a view to discovering

sure indications of the natural relationships of the species and

genera. Previously the species had been grouped chiefly from

similarity of shape, colour, pattern, and general aspect; but

something more definite was wanted, as the style of colora-

tion changes abruptly in allied species in some genera, and

very often the sexes are of totally different colours and pat-

terns. After many abortive trials I have found the wing-neura-

tion, notwithstanding the frequent anomalous exceptions which

it presents, to afford the best characters for primary divivions.
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Taking the number of brandies to tbe fore-wing subcostal ner-

vure as tlie groundwork, it is found tbat all tlie Old-World

genera have four, and the great majority of the New-World genera

only tliree. The few New-World genera in which there are foui\

grouped with those of the Old World, form our first subfamily

,

which I believe to be a perfectly natural one—that is, to comprise

forms having a closer blood-relationship to each other than to

the members of the other subfamilies. The only exceptions to

the number of subcostal branches in the group are presented by

two or three small species of Ilesosemia *, in which the wing-

neuration is very aberrant ; these, however, offer no practical dif-

ficulty in the employment of the character.

This first subdivision disposed of, we come to a group of species

of peculiar fades, in which the number of subcostal branches

varies from two to four, and even varies according to sex. These

are the Eurygoninae, which there is no difficulty in distinguishing

from the other groups, by the mode in which the lower radial (dis-

coidal) nervure is connected with the subcostal, especially in the

lower wings ; it is so perfectly connected that it seems to be a

continuation or a lower branch of the subcostal. A trace of this

important peculiarity is seen in the first subfamily ; but in the

remaining groups the nervure in question is completely detached,

or united at a right angle to the subcostal by an imperfect nervule.

This character leads us to place the peculiar genus Metlionella in

the Eurygoninae group, which forms our second subfamily.

In all the rest of the family the subcostal nervure possesses

only three branches, if we may set aside one or two species as

anomalous exceptions ; and the lower radial is disconnected from

the subcostal, as just now explained. This division, which I call

the subfamily Erycininse, comprehends the great majority of the

New-World genera; and although it is further divisible, the

groups thus formed are not of the same rank as the three already

defined. To subdivide it, I have taken, in the first place, the

colour of the antennse, separating those genera in which these

organs are destitute of rings or spots of paler hue, from the re-

mainder, in which they are more or less distinctly ringed. These

two subdivisions seem to be tolerably natural ; for the first com-

prehends every species in which the fore-wing subcostal nervure

emits its second branch after the end of the ceU, and the second

excludes every such species, with one evidently aberrant ex-

ception, viz. Selicojpis Cwpido.

* M. tenera and M. idotea.
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Descriptions of New Genera and Species.

DoDONA Eugenes.

S. Closely allied to D. Egeon (D. & H. Gen. D. L, pi. 69. f. 2); wings

of the same shape, and the form of the tail of the hind wings the same.

Above dark, blackish bi'own. Fore wing with a narrow line across the

middle (touching neither the costa nor the hind margin), a curved

streak near the hind angle, and about thirteen small spots pretty

equally distributed over the apical half of the wing ; all these marks

are whitish except the transverse line and marks near the hind angle,

which are slightly tinted with reddish tawny. Hind wings with the

outer portion traversed by four indistinct brownish-tawny lines, con-

verging from the costa towards the anal angle ; at the apex are two

black spots edged with light brown. On the broad, square lobe at

the anal angle is a quadrate black spot, a slender tail arising from its

outer edge.

Beneath, the wings are precisely similar to those of D. Egeon, being

tawny brown, with stripes and spots of white, silky and shining on

the hind wing and costa of fore wing.

Expanse 1" 9'"
c? •

Nepaul and Bhotan. The species seems to have been con-

founded hitherto with D. Egeon ; but the very different colour

and small dimensions of the stripes and spots of the upper surface

well distinguish it.

Alesa lipara.

c?. Smaller than A. Priolas; fore wing much shorter, and outer border

of hind wing not bowed outwards near the apex as in J. Priolas.

Above uniform dark purple ; fore wing with scarcely any trace of the

pale lines between the nervures towards the apex. Beneath pale

brownish gray, much paler than in A. Priolas; nervures of the apical

half of the fore wing, and lines between them, dark brown. Hind wing

with seven small basal spots, and two narrow transverse lines, brown

;

a submarginal row of seven oblong black spots.

Expanse 1" 6'".

Hab. Forests of the river Tapajos, Amazons.

Alesa Thelydrias.

c?. Much smaller than A. Priolas, and quite distinct in the colours

of the male, which resemble those of the females of this genus.

Shape of the wings similar, but outer border of hind wing not ex-

panded.

Above brownish tawny. Fore wing with the nervures and lines between

them (those terminating on the outer border much thickened towards

their terminations), and three short belts across the basal half, dark

brown. Hind wing with four transverse belts, the outer margin, and

fringe dark brown ; besides which the submarginal row of black oval
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spots of the underside shine through conspicuously. Beneath hght

brownish grey. Base of fore wing free from dark spots, except two

minute specks behind the median nervures ; apical half of the wings

crossed in the middle by a dusky belt, nervures and lines between

them dark brown, as on the upperside. Hind wing with six or seven

small black specks towards the base, beyond the middle are two

brown transverse lines.

Expanse 1" 2'"
c? •

Hab. Forests of the Cupari River, Tapajos, Amazons.

Alesa hemiurga.

c? . Smaller than A. Priolas. Dark brown, with a blackish-purple gloss.

Outer half of fore wing and outer border of hind wing j)aler. The

pale streaks between the nervures of the fore wing are yellowish

and are well-marked from the costa to the hind angle, but clearer

in some specimens than in others. Hind wing with the marginal

row of black spots visible on the upper surface and margined with

yellowish.

Beneath paler than in A. Priolas, transverse streaks of hind wings much
narrower. Cell of fore wings marked with two black spots.

5 . Smaller and lighter-colom-ed than Priolas 5 . Black markings the

same, but of smaller dimensions.

Expanse d 1" 3"'-l" 4'", ? 1" 2'".

Hab. Ega, Upper Amazons.

Alesa Telephae, Boisduval.

$ . Fore wing with the outer margin bowed outwards. Wings above

lightish brown varied with paler spots ; the markings (in the same

position as the dark markings of the c? ) darker brown.

Hind wing with a row of submarginal triangular spots of a brilliant

green hue edged with black, and each encircled by a yellow ring.

Beneath same as above, but paler.

This species was rare and found only at Ega, Upper Amazons.

Mesosemia sylvina.

c? . Closely alhed to M. Cippus (Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mesos. f. 48, 49).

Wings very similar in shape and colours, the latter being brown, with

darker brown streaks. The ocellus is moderately large, black, and

with three glossy white specks—one large nearest the base, and two

minute nearest the apex of the wing.

Differs, in the fore wing, in the two brown streaks nearest the ocellus

converging towards the hind margin and in the submarginal streak

being slender and strongly waved towards the apex ; in the hind

wing the central brown streak over the ocellus is absent, and the sub-

marginal streak is slender, waved, and much thickened about the

middle.

5 . Darker than the male, dark markings the same.

Hab. Para and Obydos, Lower Amazons.
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Mesosemia olivencia.

(S. Closely allied to M. Metope (Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mesos. f. 64, 65).

Wings, general colour, and ocellus very similar, but diflPers on the

upper surface, in the fore wing, by the absence of the bluish grey

subapical spot, and in the hind wing by two or three of the black

streaks passing across the wing to the abdominal margin.

Fore wing above blackish brown, with darker ocellus, and near the

outer margin a narrowish grey streak extending from the costa to the

hind margin near the hind angle. Hind wing blackish brown on its

basal half, the colour terminating in three wavy streaks which pass

across the wing ; three shorter dark streaks extend a short distance

from the apical margin ; rest of wing white, except near the dark

streaks, where it is bluish grey.

Beneath light brown ; ocellus with two dark streaks on its inner side

and three on its outer side; beneath the ocellus there are three

streaks on each side, the inner of which meet before the hind margin

;

outer half of the fore wing without dark streaks, but having a

narrowish white belt extending from the costa to the hind margin,

near the hind angle. Hind wing light brown, outer border broadly

white. Across the disk (and the central black spot) is a broad darker

brown belt, the rest of the brown part crossed by numerous fine,

wavy, dark brown streaks. A macular line traverses the white hind

border.

Hab. St. Paulo de Olivencia, Upper Amazons.

Mesosemia Philocles, Linn.

This species occurs under three distinct forms in the Amazons
region, none of which accord very closely with the figures of

Clerck and Cramer ; they are as follows :

—

Mesosemia l^tifica.

c? . The fore wing has a fine light-blue patch commencing in a point

near the base, enlarging towards the ocellus, and, beyond it, curving

round and ending in a point at a short distance from the hind angle.

The hind wing has a large space on the disk of a light-blue colour,

and five short black streaks proceeding from the costa, the submarginal

one sometimes extending in a broken line to the anal angle. Beneath,

the dark submarginal line of the fore wing extends from the hind

angle to the costa.

Common at Para.

Mesosemia Philocles, Cram. 1. 184. f. D, E (not f. F, which= Tro^a,

Hewits.).

c? . The blue patch of the fore wing has the same extent as in Cramer's

figure, and shades into white exteriorly in the same way. The hind

wing also resembles Cramer's figure in the almost entire absence of

the discal blue, the thickness of the costal streaks, and the double

black marginal lines. My specimens differ on the underside from

lilNN. PROC.—ZOOLOGY, TOL. IX. 29
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Cramer's figure, in having on the fore wing a dark submarginal line

extending from near the hind angle nearly to the costa. This may
have been accidentally omitted in Cramer's figure.

$ . Light brown, with dai-k streaks crossing the wings.

Common near Obydos in Brazilian Guiana.

Mesosemia Egabella. M. Philocles, var., Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mesos.

f. 62, 63 c?, 61 $.

c? . The blue patch of fore wing commences about the middle of the cell

and does not blend into white on its outer side ; the ocellus is generally

quite surrounded by the blue, and is quite destitute of irides or en-

circhng lines. The costal streaks of the hind wing are much finer

than in the true Philocles ; there is no marginal brown line ; and the

submarginal line is distant from the outer edge of the wing and in-

terrupted.

2 . Same as in § Philocles, but outer border of hind wing broadly

white.

The Upper Amazons race of Philocles. Common at Ega.

Mesosemia Calypso.

c? . Same form of wings as M. Philocles. Above dark blue, glossy and

opalescent. Fore wing crossed by six black belts, two of which are

curved and enclose the black ocellus, which has a single white pupil.

Hind wing crossed by seven black belts.

Beneath light brownish grey ; dark belts same as above, but brown in

colour. Fore-wing ocellus having three white specks—one larger,

central, and two minute external ; the ocellus surrounded by a fine

brown ring. Hind-wing ocellus small, black, with grey iris, in middle

of the third brown belt.

Ega ; rare. Allied to 3f. anfcerice, Hewits.

EURYGONA COCCINELLA.

c? . Closely resembles E. Zena, Hewits. (Exot. Butt. Eu. f. 74 & 76),

but is much smaller, with the fore wing broadly truncated at the apex,

and the hind wing shorter and regularly rounded. In E. Zena, cS,

the hind wing is bisinuate near the anal angle. Above deep black.

Fore wing with a rounded crimson spot in the middle near the hind

margin, the spot not occupying more than about one-third of the

surface of the wing. Hind wing with a small rounded crimson spot

towards the anal angle.

Beneath brown, with two white submarginal belts as in E. Zena ; the

outer belt of hind wing is strongly curved in the middle, and again

forms two lunules near the anal angle ; the marginal space near the

anal angle, and a line near the hind angle of fore wing, are yellow.

5 . Hewitson, Exot. Butt. Eu. f. 75, as E. Zena $ .

Hab. Upper Amazons, at Tunantins and St. Paulo.
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EuRYGONA ErYTHR^A.
c?. Similar in shape and colour to E. Zena. Deep black; fore wing

with the median area crimson, separated from the hind margin only

by a narrow black line. Hind wing with a large rounded crimson

spot near the anal angle and close to outer margin ; the spot occupy-

ing about one-third of the surface of the wing.

Beneath dark brown, with three pale submarginal belts. The outermost

belt on the hind wing is a little waved and subinterrupted, but forms

no lunules. There is a very narrow orange streak near the anal angle

;

on the fore wing there is no yellow streak near the hind angle.

Hab. Tunantins, Upper Amazons..

EuRYGONA CALLIGRAMMA.

c5". 1" 6'". Wings of same shape as in E. Euritceus, Cram. Above
dark brown, deeper towards the base. Hind wing with three white

marginal siauses. Beneath pale brown, crossed by five dark brown
belts (including the marginal edging) ; along the subcostal nervure of

the fore wing is an orange streak extending down the basal part of the

hind wing. The space between the 1st and 2nd and 3rd and 4th brown
belts is lighter in hue, and between the 4th and 5th belts on the hind

wing is clear ochraceous yellow. The third belt on the hind wing has

two large square black spots about the middle ; and the space between

it and the 2nd belt is there much wider and yellower in colour.

Antennae whitish beneath, spotted with black, club ringed at the base

with white. Palpi whitish, legs buff-coloured.

5 .
1" 6'". Dull light brown above. Beneath, same as in the male, but

paler.

Hab. Ega, Upper Amazons.

EuRYGONA ChARILIS.

S .
1" 8'". Wings broader than in E. Euritceus, Cram. The wing

obtuse, and broadly rounded at the apex. Hind wing broad ; outer

margin subsinuate. Above uniform dark brown, fringe included, with

a rich purple gloss in certain lights.

Beneath lighter brown, crossed by two broad ruddy-brown belts ; fore

wing having besides a broad outer border of the same colour ; the

spaces between the belts, and the inner side of the first belt, lighter

than the ground-colour.

In the hind wing the 2nd brown belt is on its outer edge variegated by
a series of orange lunules edged on their outer sides with black. In the

middle of this row of lunules is a large deep-black spot ; and exterior

to it is a waved whitish line, extending from the apex to the anal

angle of the wing, and edged on the outer side with black. The outer

border is orange, and is very broad near the anal angle.

5 .
1" 10'". Above uniform dullish brown. Beneath same as in the

male, except that the row of orange lunules of the outer brown belt

29*
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of the hind wing is expanded into a broadish belt, and that there is an

orange Une near the hind angle of the fore wing.

Antennae beneath grey, spotted with black. Palpi and legs pale buff.

Hab. Tunantins and St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

EURYGONA ANGULATA.

S •
1" 7'". Fore wing with the outer margin foraiing in the middle an

obtuse angle. Hind wing subcaudate in the middle of the outer

margin. Above dark brown. Beneath purplish brown, crossed in the

middle by a darker, somewhat ill-defined belt, succeeded by a second

similar one, but still more indistinct, and having a submarginal in-

distinct waved line of the same dark-brown hue. Palpi and legs

yellow. Antennae reddish brown, club dusky.

$ , 1" 10'". Lighter brown, wings augulated as in the male. Hind

wings broader, outer margin bisinuate between the apex and the

caudiform lobe, and again faintly bisinuate between the lobe and the

anal angle. Beneath, the same.

Hab. St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

EuRYGONA MiRANIA.

cj .
1" 3'". Size and shape of E. Eubcea, Hewits. (Exot. Butt. Eu. f. 4, 5).

Wings above dark brown, hind wing regularly rounded and festooned,

fringe of fore wing and sinuses of hind wing white. Beneath light

brown, crossed in the middle by an orange sti-eak, edged on the inner

side with yellowish and the outer side with dark brown, and flexuous

on the hind wing. Close to the outer margin of hind wing is a row

of 7-8 pure-white lunules edged with black, the space between thera

and the border being tawny orange.

$ . The same, but much lighter brown above. Forehead and palpi

white, tibiae and tarsi orange-yellow.

Common at Ega.

EuRYGONA MODBSTA.

(S . 1" 8'". Fore wing obtusely truncated at the apex ; hind wing much

elongated, but anal angle not produced, rounded, abdominal edge

straight, outer margin rounded. Above dark brown, lighter beyond

the middle of foi-e wing. Beneath light brown, lighter towards the

outer margin, nervures darker; both wings crossed a little beyond

the middle by a line a little darker than the ground-colour ; an in-

distinct row of submarginal dusky lunules to both wings.

$ .
1" 10'". The same, but lighter in colour above.

Antennae brown, ringed with orange brown ; club without white ring.

Forehead dark brown, palpi and legs clear orange.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos, rare.

EuRYGONA FERRUGO.

fj, 1" 10'". Same shape and size as E. Eutychus (Hewits. Exot. Butt.

Eu. f, 44). Above, basal half of wings black glossed with dark blue

;
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this followed by a broad glossy blue belt, which forms the outer

border on the hind wing; apical part of fore wing dark brown.

Beneath light brown j base of wings with a short blackish streak

;

centre of wings crossed by two rusty-red belts, the outer one four

times the width of the inner. Outside of the broad belt, on the

fore wing, is a row of three subapical, triangular, black spots, and

between them and the inner margin a third rusty belt ; on the hind

wing there is a row of large, acute-triangular brown spots edged on

the inner side with yellowish, and having in the middle a large black

ocellus edged on the outer side by a white lunule. The outer border

of the hind wing is broadly orange, and the anal angle tinged with

glossy purple.

Face, palpi, and legs tawny yellow, forehead brown, with two yellow

lines. Antennae ringed ; club black.

Hab. Ega.

This species is closely allied to JE. Eutyclms, differing only in

the markings of the underside. It might be considered a mere

aberration in which the two outer belts were blended into one,

were it not for the broad orange outer border of the hind wing,

destitute of fine marginal lines.

EURYGONA CLITHRA.

S .
1" 10"'. Same shape and size asi?. Eutychus (Hewits. Exot. Butt.

Eu. f. 44). Wings above black, crossed by a dark-blue belt very much
narrower than in E. Eutychus, and extending round the outer margin

of the hind wing ; fringe black. Beneath, fore wing crossed by five

rusty-brown stripes as in E. Eutychus, and having three black sub-

apical spots. Hind wing with the basal half white, crossed by two

rusty-red belts ; apical half rusty brown, with a row of sharp angular

spots ; central ocellus and yellow submarginal line as in E. Eutychus,

the only difference being that the white ground-colour in the middle

of the wing forms a broad belt, gradually widening from the costa to

the abdominal margin.

5 .
1" 10'". Light brown, disk of hind wing broadly whitish with the

black ocellus shining through. Beneath, same as in the c? •

Hab. Para, also at Montes Aureos, interior of Maranham.

EURYGONA EXTENSA.

cJ .
1" /"'• Length of hind wing 8|"'. Closely allied to E. eubotes,

Hewits. (Exot. Butt. Eu. f. 64) ; differing in its much larger size

and especially in the great length of the hind wing, which, however, is

not produced or acute at the anal angle. Above dark brown, glossed

with purple, slightly paler on disk of fore wing. Beneath light brown,

glossed with lilacine. Wings crossed, much beyond the middle, by

a dark red-brown unwaved stripe, followed by a very indistinct dark

stripe. The fore wing has besides a distinct, interrupted, dark sub-

marginal line. The hind wing has a row of 9 white submarginal
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spots, edged on the inner side with black triangular spots, the 4th

being much larger, and the space between them and the hind margin

orange tawny.

Palpi and legs tawny yellow ; face tawny yellow, with a black central

stripe.

$ .
1" 8'". Fore wing subtriangular, with slightly produced apex, as

in c?. Hind wing not elongated, broadly rounded, with festooned

margin. Above light brown. Beneath light lilacine brown ; wings

crossed beyond the middle by a straight rusty-brown streak, and near

the margin by a broad undefined brown stripe, after which, on the fore

wing, is a row of very slender dusky angulated lines, and on the hind

wing a row of black mostly triangular spots, the fourth of which is

much larger than the others.

Face white ; palpi, tibia3, and tarsi orange-yellow.

Hab. St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

EURYGONA VIOLETTA.

(^ . I" 3"'. Allied to E. Arbas, Cram. pi. 379. Smaller; hind wings

shorter. Above blackish brown, fore wing with a large rounded glossy

blue patch in the middle of the outer border ; hind wing with a streak

of similar colovir along the abdominal edge, widening at the anal

angle, the blue gloss seen only in certain lights. Beneath rusty

reddish brown, lighter towards the inner margin of the fore wing

;

wings crossed in the middle by an oi-ange stripe, edged on each side

with brown, and biflexuous on the hind wing. The hind wing has a

submarginal row of acute spear-shaped orange streaks, each arising

from a black spot, and in the middle of them a large blue-black

ocellus ; exterior to these is a brown continuous submarginal line.

Palpi and legs tawny ; face brown, margined with yellow.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos.

Themone pcecila.

c5'.
1" 7"- Same size and shape as T. Pais; hind wing with the outer

margin regularly rounded and festooned, with white fringe in the

sinuses. Above black ; a broad orange belt near the base, commencing

within the cell of fore wing and extending to the abdominal margin of

hind wing; an oval testaceous-yellow spot across the disk of fore

wing beyond the middle, and a smaller one on the hind wing half-

way between the orange basal belt and the outer margin.

Beneath, the same, except that there are a white apical spot and several

marginal ones on the fore wings. Body, antennae, and legs blackish.

Hab. Ega.

Cham^limnas I^ris.

cJ & 5 .
1" 6'". Fore wing elongate, broadly rounded at apex; hind

wing short, anal angle not passing the tip of the abdomen. Above

black, fore wing crossed by an oblique yellow belt of imiform width
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and not reaching either the costa or the outer margin ; apex edged

with yellow, preceded by a plumbageous spot. Beneath, the same.

Body, antennae, and legs black. A yellow spot behind each eye, and on

the side of the collar.

Hab. Ega; common,

Chamjeltmnas Briola.

$ .
1" 8'". Same shape as C. Iceris. Black ; fore wing with a tri-

angular spot at the base of the cell, and an elongate-oval oblique spot

beyond the cell, yellow. Hind wing with the discal area yellow. Apex

of the fore wing edged with yellow. Beneath, the same.

Antennae, body, and legs black.

Hab. River Ucayali {Mr. Edw. Bartlett).

Syrmatia Lamia.

c? & $ .
1" 2'". Closely allied to S. Dorilas, Cram., and S. Asteris,

G. R. Gray (Griffith's An. King. pi. 102). Deep black. Wings

crossed near the base by a white belt, beginning in a point at the fore-

wing median nervure, and widening to the hind-wing abdominal

edge ; disk of fore wing with an oblong-oval glossy white spot. Tips

of tails white.

Body, antennae, and legs black.

Hab. Ega.

Pheles rufotincta.

(S .
1" 8'". Same shape and size as P. Heliconides, Herrich-Schaffer

(Exot. Schmett. fig. 30). Black; basal half of the fore wing with

three elongate hyaline spots, and apical part with five shorter and

similar spots, but with the outer portion orange-coloured and opake.

Hind wing with the outer margin only black, the rest being hyaline,

divided by the black nervures; an orange stripe extends along the

costa and on the inner side of the outer borders, interrupted by the

black nervures.

Body, legs, and antennae black.

Hab. Ega,

ESTHEMOPSIS CeLINA,

5 .
1" 5'". Fore wing with costa and outer margin regularly and

moderately rounded, apical angle obtuse. Hind wing a Uttle longer

than abdomen, outer margin rounded. Fore wing blackish, with a

large triangular diaphanous basal patch divided into three elongated

spots by the black median nervure and its first branch ; apical portion

of the wing traversed by a short belt or elongate spot of a pure milk-

white hue. Hind wing blackish, with the central and basal portion

diaphanous, traversed by the blackish nervures; space between the

2nd and 3rd median branches greyish black.

Beneath, the same as above.
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Body greyish; palpi, thorax, and legs yellowish. Fore-wing upper

radial nervure joining the subcostal at a distance from the end of the

cell, as in E, Clonia,

Hab. Ega.

ESTHEMOPSIS ^OLIA.

$. 1" 5'". Same size and shape as E. Celina; differs chiefly in the

subapical belt of fore wing being crossed by three black nervures.

Fore wing with costal and outer border rounded; apical angle obtuse;

hind wing a little longer than the abdomen. Above blackish; fore

wing with a large diaphanous basal patch divided by the black median

nervure and its first branch ; apical portion of the wing with an

irregular diaphanous belt, or a series of four spots, of which the three

upper are elongated and the lowermost rounded and separated from

the rest by a broader black space. Hind wing greyish diaphanous,

with darker outer border.

Beneath, the same. Palpi, legs, and thorax yellowish.

Hab. Banks of the Cupari River, Tapajos.

EsTHEMOPSIS LITHOSINA.

$ . 1" 8'". Wings more elongated. Fore-wing costa arched, outer

margin very much bowed outwards, apical angle obtuse. Hind wing

elongated, outer margin from the apex to the anal angle nearly

straight. Both wings black, the centre of the basal half of the fore

wing diaphanous, traversed by the black median nervure, its 1st and

. 2nd branches, the discocellular uervule, and a line down the middle of

the cell ; an elongate milk-white spot or shqrt belt near the apex.

Hind wing with the central area diaphanous, divided by black

nervures.

Head and palpi ochreous yellow, legs and body blackish, breast white.

Discocellular nervule of fore wing uniting with the u[)per I'adial after

its junction with the subcostal. .

Hab. Tunantins, Upper Amazons.

LiMNAS FLAMMULA.

c? .
2". Closely allied to L. Zoega, Hewits. (Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 2).

Wings rich dark purple brown, with the nervures rather paler. A
large triangular apical spot on the fore wing, and a moderately broad

outer border to the hind wing (not reaching the apex), orange-yellow;

a crimson spot near the base of both fore and hind wing.

Beneath, the same, except that there is a crimson spot also on the costa

of the hind wing near the base.

Body, antennae, and legs blackish brown.

Hab. Ega; rare.

LiMNAS SEMIOTA.

(S • 2". Fore-wing costa arched near the base, thence slightly incurved,

and arched again before the apex, apical angle slightly produced.
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acute ; outer margin very sliglitlj'^ curved outwards. Hind wing with

apical angle obtuse, rounded. Above rich purplish black (nerviu-es

concolorous), with a belt of rich yellowish orange crossing the fore

wing slightly beyond the middle and very nearly touching both the

costa and the hind angle.

Beneath dark brown, nervures concolorous ; belt of fore wing saffron-

yellow.

Body, legs, and antennae blackish. The antennae are more slender than

iu L. Melander and allies.

Hub. Banks of the Tapajos, at Altar do Chao.

Orestia Tapajona.

c? & 5 . Closely allied to 0. vitula (Limnas vitula, Hewits. Exot. Butt.

Lim. f. 5). Shape and size the same ; differs in the wing-lappets

being of an orange colour instead of black like the rest of the thorax.

The orange stripe of fore wing extends much further towards the hind

angle than in O. vitula. The subapical buff-coloured fascia is very

irregular in shape, being sometimes oblong-ovate, sometimes narrow

and elongate as in O. vitula, and sometimes it is quite absent.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos. 0. vitula is peculiar to the Upper

Amazons.

Grenus Zelotjea, nov. gen.

Pore wing short, broad, subtriangular, with slightly bowed costa

and distinct apical angles ; hind wing elongate from the base

to the anal angle, enter border regularly rounded. Fore-wing

subcostal nervure terminating at the apex of the wing, three-

branched—two branches before the end of the cell, and the third

halfway between the cell and the apex ; upper radial joining

the subcostal at a distance from the end of the cell; lower

radial midway between the subcostal and median nervures, and

middle discocellular nervule running obliquely to the subcostal.

Palpi straight, pointed, but not visible from above ( c? ) An-

tennae short, light brown, very obscurely spotted above with

grey; club thick and distinct, gradually formed. Front legs

of c? extremely short, especially the femora and tarsi, thinly

clothed with scales and a few hairs; middle and hind legs

moderately short and thinly clothed with scales ; tarsi not per-

ceptibly spined.

These species have a peculiar appearance from their pallid colora-

tion, whitish or grey, varied with darker grey, especially along the

nervures. Although similar to Fandemos in colours, the much

shorter legs and the extremely reduced male fore legs show that

there is no real or close affinity between the two genera. The

affinities are rather with Helicopis.
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Zelot^a PHASMA.

cJ. 1" 4'". Fore-wing costa arched j apex subacute; outer margin

moderately rounded. Wings above pallid greyish white ; fore wing

with the nervures, a broadish costal border, a belt crossing the wing

beyond the cell from the costa to near the hind angle, a fine submar-

ginal line, and the outer edging pallid brown. Hind wing with the

nervures and a submarginal line parallel to the outer border pallid

brown.

Beneath darker in colour, and nervures more distinctly bordered with

brown.

Body and legs ashy white. Antennae pallid brown, spotted above with

ashy ; club pale ashy.

Hab. Ega.

Zelot^a dubia.

cJ. 1" 4'". Very similar to Z. phasma. Wings greyish white, with

the pallid-brown markings of fore wings much fainter. Hind wings

without the submarginal brown line.

Beneath darker than above, with the fore-wing costal border and a

broad apical and outer border light brown. Hind wing with a

narrowish light-brown border.

Hab. Para.

This species might range as a geographical form of Z. pTiasma.

Zelot^a achroa.

J. 1" 6'". Fore-wing costa very slightly arched, apex subacute, outer

border nearly straight. Fore wing above light brown, with the outer

border and two or three rounded spots on the disk pallid whitish ; the

pale outer border has a subinterrupted brown line down its centre and

parallel to the margin ; the discal spots are between the branches of

the median nervure, the submedian, and lower radial. Hind wing

pallid ashy white, with the nervures irregularly bordered with brown.

Beneath, the same, but darker, and the hind wing has a brown outer

,

border. Antennae brown, scarcely spotted.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos.

Grenus Dtsmathia, nov. gen.

Closely allied to Zelotcea ; but the upper radial emitted at the end

of the cell. Antennae moderately short, pale brown, ringed

with paler brown, distinctly and rather strongly clubbed.

Palpi porrect, not visible from above. Pore legs in male

thinly clothed with scales ; tarsi more elongated than in Zelotcea,

pointed. Wings varied with dark streaks and submarginal

rows of spots. In one species (Z>. costalis) the fore-wing costa

is very strongly bowed, and the hind wing prominent at the

anal angle.
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Dysmathia Portia.

c?. 1" 6'". Fore wing triangular ; costa arched only near the apex, the

latter acute, outer border nearly straight; hind-wing outer border

and anal angle rounded. Above dull brown, varied with pale slaty

blue I a submarginal row of black spots encircled with slaty blue on

both wings ; disk of wings with a large number of black spots between

the nervures.

Beneath pale brown, with the black spots and marks smaller and less

distinct.

Body brown. Antennae pale rufous brown, spotted above with darker

brown.

Hab. Para.

Dysmathia costalis.

S •
1" 6'". Fore-wing costa very strongly arched in the middle, apex

obtuse; hind wing with anal angle prominent, obtuse. Above pale

ashy brown, rufous towards the outer margins, fringe brown. Fore

wing with three blackish streaks aci'oss the cell, and three between

the median and submedian nervures ; beyond the cell is a line of

blackish lunules commencing on the costa and crossing the wing,

strongly bent outwards, to the first branch of the median ; nearer the

outer margin is a more or less indistinct submarginal dark-brown

sti-eak. Hind wing crossed by six dark-brown lines, the fourth of

which is bent and interrupted.

Beneath light bluish grey, crossed by lines similar to those above, but

with the addition of a submarginal row of rounded spots on both

wings.

Antennae ashy white, ringed with brown.

Hab. Ega.

Zeonia sylphina.

6. 1" 10'". Closely allied to Z. Xanthippe, G. R. Gray (Griffith's An.

King. Ins. vol. ii. pi. 102. f. 1). Tail of the hind wings and anal lobe

much shorter. Above black; a broadish diaphanous belt crosses

both wings at a short distance from the base, and is crossed on the

fore wing by the black median nervure and the beginning of its first

branch and by the postmedian nervure, and on the hind wing by the

costal and median nervures ; the margins of the diaphanous belt are

quite straight. There is also a broad triangular diaphanous area on the

apical half of the fore wing, crossed by six nervures, and a submai'ginal

spot ofthe same near the apex ofthe hind wing, crossed by two nervures.

The hind wing has a crimson streak commencing at the base, extend-

ing along the abdominal edge, bending long before reaching the anal

angle, and terminating at the median nervure. The black anal portion

has a flexuous stripe of silvery blue. The anal lobe is short and broad,

tipped with white. The tail is only 4 lines long, and tipped with

white.

Beneath, the same.

Hab. Interior of Ecuador.
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SiSEME XANTHOGRAMMA.

c? .
1" 6'". Same shape as S. Pallas, Latr. (Humb. & Bonpl. Zool.

pi. 24. f. 7, 8). Dififers in the wings being lightish brown, crossed by

a saiFron-coloured belt, as in S. Aristoteles, Latr. (1. c. f. 5, 6). Above

light brown, the outer portions lineated with blackish, both wings

crossed before the middle by an ochreous-saffron-coloured belt, widen-

ing from the fore-wing costa to the junction of the wings, and narrow-

ing again towards the hind-wing anal angle, which it does not reach.

The belt is bordered with black, and is succeeded near the anal angle

by a triangular tawny-orange spot. The fringe is blackish, on the

hind wing spotted with white. The hind wing is obtusely angular,

but not produced into a caudiform lobe.

Beneath, same pattern, but much paler ; differs greatly from S. Aristoteles,

which has the outer half of the wings beneath darker, traversed by a

light-brown belt.

Hab. Tarapoto, East Peru {Dr. Spruce).

SiSEME SpRUCEI.

S .
1" 6'", Hind wing neither lobed nor angulated, feebly scalloped,

with white fringe in the sinuses. Above dark olive-brown ; both wings

crossed by two pale brown stripes, one across the middle and the

second midway between the middle and the apex. Hind wing with

a row of three crimson spots near the anal angle.

Beneath, the same, except that the belts are whitish and the whole basal

area of both wings is ashy white.

Hab. Valleys west of Chimborazo, alt. 3000 ft. {Dr. Spruce).

SiSEME CAUDALIS.

(5.1" 6'". Closely resembles in colours S. Pallas. Differs in the

hind wing being elongated near the anal angle, and forming a distinct

caudal lobe. Above black ; both wings ci-ossed before the middle by

a broadish belt of pure white, narrow near costa of fore wing ; outer

portion of wings grey in the middle, traversed by black lines. Hind

wing with a large transverse red spot at the anal border. Margins of

the caudal lobe spotted with white.

Beneath, the same, but a little paler.

Hab. Moyobamba, Peru {M. de Gand.).

Erycina miniola.

S . 2". Closely allied to E. Meliboeus, F. {Pyretus, Cram.),—having,

like that species, a white spot above near the base of the costa of the

hind wing. Differs in the fore wing being conspicuously broader near

the apex, and in the hind wing being greatly elongated, forming a

caudal lobe as long as that of Diorhina Periander, Cram. {Laonome,

Bdv.). Fringe of fore wing, as well as of hind wing, varied with

white. Crimson belt twice the width of that in E. Meliboeus; the

red anal stripe also much longer, and with angulated edges.

Hab. Ega.
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Emesis SPKETA.

c? & $ .
1" 10'". Differs from E. Lucinda, Cram. (Pap. t. 1. f. E, F), in

having narrower wings, with the outer margins much less rounded,

—

and in colour, being dullish slaty brown, with an indistinct rufous-

brown patch near the apex of fore wing, in both sexes. The white

subapical spots of E. Lucinda 5 are entirely wanting in the $

.

The black markings are very similar.

Hub. Ega, Upper Amazons ; common.

Emesis hypochloris.

c? .
1" 9'". Fore-wing CQsta incurved in the middle, apex very slightly

produced ; anal angle of hind wing fringed with long silky hairs.

Above black, both wings crossed by six belts of a dark glossy slaty

blue, the marginal one of hind wing being of a lustrous plumbageous

hue ; fringe pure white, spotted with black near apex of fore wing.

Beneath, dark glossy blue ; brilliant glossy cyaneous towards the outer

margins.

Abdomen bright red beneath. Antennae black above ; beneath brown,

obscurely spotted with black.

Hab. Ega.

This species has the coloration of many species of Charis ; but

the shape of the wings is that of Emesis ; the naked eyes and nn-

ringed antennae also remove it from those species of Charis which

it most resembles.

Emesis ^thalia.

c? .
1" 9". Dark sooty-brown above and beneath. Fore wing incurved

in the middle, apex very slightly produced and obtuse, outer margin

scarcely rounded. Hind-wing outer margin gently rounded, anal

angle slightly advanced. Above crossed by numerous short dusky

streaks, Avhich on the outer half of both wings unite to form three

slender undulating belts—one near the cell, and the other two sub-

marginal.

Beneath a little paler than above, dusky streaks much more slender,

submarginal belt converted into a row of small spots.

Head, body, and legs sooty-brown.

Hab. Santa Martha, New Granada. Collected by the late M. Bouchard.

Cricosoma Eraste.

cJ.
10'". Fore-wing costa straight until near the apex, where it is

bowed, apical angle acute ; outer margin of both wings gently rounded.

Above rich orange-yellow ; costa and base of wings edged with black;

the basal half of both wings is varied by short black streaks, of which

there are two rows ; the apical portion is crossed by three continuous

black streaks, the last of which is marginal.

Beneath pale.

Head and thorax dark brown ; wing-lappets and abdomen orange.

Hab. Ega.
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CrICOSOMA PHjEDRA.

c?. I" 2'". Fore-wing costa very slightly arched to three-fourths of the

length, then more strongly bowed to apex ; apical angle obtuse

;

outer margin of both wings curved outwards near the apex and

becoming straight towards the hind angle. Above rich oi-ange, varied

with a number of small blackish spots which become larger towards

the outer margins ; four of them form elongate streaks crossing the

fore-wing cell from the costa ; and the outermost form a submarginal

row of spots, which on the hind wing are united into a continuous line.

Fringe dark brown.

Beneath, the same, scarcely paler.

Head and body wholly orange-coloured.

Hab. Forests of Tapajos.

Mesene sophistes.

c? & 5 . 1". Resembles M. eingulus, StoU (Suppl. Cram. t. 13. f. 4),

but wings varied with spots encircled by light-brown lines. Apex of

fore wings acute in both sexes. Above brown ; basal portion of both

wings varied by oblong brown spots margined with buff; a row of

similar spots near the outer margins ; across the middle of each wing

is a red belt which is not contmuous from one wing to another, and is

much broader on the fore wing, especially towards the costa. Fringe

brown, varied with ashy white.

Beneath much paler, and the buff circles and marks broader and more

numerous.

Hab. Upper and Lower Amazons.

Mesene fuliginea.

S . 1". Size and shape of M. jErope (Dbld. and Hew. Gen. D. L. pi. 71.

f. 2), wholly sooty-black above, with fringe of fore wings varied with

white.

Beneath brown, varied with darker-brown markings or spots, which form

more or less regular belts across both wings.

Hab. Villa Nova, Amazons.

Mesene pyrsodes.

S .
1" 2"'. Closely allied to M. ^rope (Dbld. & Hew. Gen. pi. 71. f. 2)

;

shape of wings very similar, but fringe wholly black. Above black,

disk of wings occupied by a large, rich-crimson common spot, which

scarcely extends to the subcostal on fore wing, and approaches very

nearly to the abdominal edge of the hind wing ; its upper margin on

fore wing is indented, and it lies much nearer the base than the outer

margin.

Beneath dingy brown, with no trace of red spots, except near the inner

margin of the fore wing, which has a pallid-rufous cloud ; the basal

portion of both wings is varied by a number of short dusky streaks

;

and there is a submarginal row of larger dusky spots on both wings,

preceded by bluish lunules.

Hab. Ega.
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Mesene LEUCOPHRYS.

c? & $ .
1" 2'". Closely allied to M. Phareus, Cram. (Pap. 1. 170. f. C).

Above black ; disk of wings occupied by a large red spot, leaving broad

black costal and outer borders ; the costal edge of the spot on the

fore wing is indented by the black costal streaks which the species

has in common with M. Phareus ; in the middle of the outer border of

the fore wing, near the margin, is a large white spot.

Beneath, the same as above, with the addition of two white spots in the

black border of the hind wing.

This species varies mucli. Sometimes tlie black borders are no

wider than in M. Phareus ; and the amount of red on the under

surface of the fore wing is very unstable. The abdomen, generally

black, is sometimes more or less red. The species is found on the

Upper and Lower Amazons.

Mesene fenestrella.

c?. 1". Similar to M. Hya (Dbldy. & Hew. Gen. D. L. pi. 70. f. 9).

Same size and shape. Above black, with a common crimson discal

spot extending close to the base, and including the abdominal edge of

hind wing ; upper edge, in the fore-wing cell, quite straight and even.

The black apical portion of fore wing has in the middle a white spot.

Beneath, the same, with the addition of two white spots in the hind-wing

border.

Head, thorax, and wing-lappets black ; abdomen red.

Uab. Ega.

This species is quite distinct both from M. Hya and M. leu-

copTirys.

Mesene Paraena.

S .
1". Probably a geographical form of M. fenestrella. The red spot

is much larger, extending to the base of the wing and very nearly to

the fore-wing costa, and leaving a narrow black border to the hind

wing. Colour of the body the same.

Hah. Para.

Mesene simplex.

$ , 1". Similar in form to M. Phareus $ . Above ochreous saffron-

colour, with narrow black outer borders, which on the fore wings ex-

tend a short way along the costa from the apex.

Beneath, the same.

Head and body entirely ochreous saffron-colour.

Hab. Para.

Mesene celetes.

$ . 1
" 3'". Differs from M. Phareus in the wings being more elongated j

the outer margin of the fore wing is much bowed outwards, and the

fringe spotted with white. Above of an ochreous saffron-colour, with

broadish black border to the fore-wing costa and to the outer margins
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of both wings ; the costal border is a little indented, and the outer

borders slightly sinuous.

Beneath, the same, except that the outer border of the fore wing has

one, and that of the hind wing two white spots, sometimes obsolete

or wanting.

Head black; thorax and abdomen ochreous saffron; wing-lappets

bright orange.

Hab. Para.

Meskne basilissa.

d .
1" 2'". A robust species, with broad stout thorax ; fore-wing costa.

slightly incurved in the middle, hind-wing prolonged from base to

anal angle, and outer margin nearly straight. Above black, disk

of wing crossed by a broad reddish-orange belt, beginning within

the fore-wing cell, and extending to the abdominal edge, indented on

its inner (basal) side and in the fore-wing cell, with the black ground-

colour. Fringe black.

Beneath rather lighter; both the dark ground-colour and the orange

belt varied with lighter and darker markings.

Head and thorax black ; face, palpi, and abdomen orange ; legs grey.

Hab. Para ; one example.

MeSENE DEBILIS.

c? & $ . 10". Similar to M. Sagaris, Cram. (Pap. t. 83. f. D), but very

much smaller, and body much less robust. The fore-wing costa is gently

arched, without incurvation ; and the anal angle of hind wings is less

prominent, and the middle of the outer margin rounded. Above dark

brown, with indistinct submarginal darker spots; an oblique, sub-

triangular, common orange spot, beginning at the fore-wing median

nervure and curving towards the base of hind wing; sometimes it is

prolonged on fore wing nearly to the costa.

Beneath brown, prettily variegated throughout with ashy white, and

with a yellow spot near inner margin of foi'e wing.

Body brown, abdomen in the d" orange. Palpi, forehead, and legs

yellow.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos.

Mesene crocostigma.

cJ.
1"3"'. Same shape as xlf. Sa^«m c? (Cram. Pap.t. 83. f. D). Above

dark brown, varied with obscure blackish transverse streaks. Hind

wing with a large transverse oblong spot across the disk, rich orange.

Beneath black, richly glossed with blue.

Head, body, and legs black.

Hab. Tunantins, Amazons.

Mesene apolecta.

c?.
1" 2"'. Similar in colour to M. crocostigma. Hind wing much less

elongate from base to anal angle than in M. Sagaris S • Above dark

brown, varied with obscure blackish spots, those near the outer borders
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forming a submarginal row. Fringe near apex of fore wing white,

rest black. Hind wing with an oblong saffron-coloured spot across

the disk and including the abdominal margin.

Beneath dark brown, with the darker spots much less distinct than

above ; the yellow spot of hind wing brighter than above.

Body brown.

Hab. Altar do Chao, R. Tapajos.

Mesene eupteryx.

(S • I" 2'"
. Wings elongated and narrow, more so than in M. Nola,

H.-Schfiffer (Exot. Schmett. f. 23). Anal angle of hind wing rather less

prominent than the rounded outer mai'gin. Above vermilion-red ;

outer border of fore wing very narrowly edged with black ; outer mar-

gin of hind wing rather more broadly edged with black, which in some

examples is dilated into spots towards the anal angle ; the black border

extends round the apex to the costa, and round the anal angle a

short way up the abdominal edge.

Beneath reddish ochreous ; black margins a little wider j apical half of

fore wing black, with a large buff spot in the middle.

Head, palpi, and legs yellow. Thorax and abdomen orange.

Hab. Para and banks of the Tapajos.

Mesene Nydia.

$ . I" 4'". Possibly the $ of M. eupteryx, but the locality different.

Wings elongated; above ochreous red, with a broadish outer and costal,

and very broad apical, black border to the fore wing, and a broad in-

dented outer border to the hind wing, extending a little along the

costa and abdominal edge. The black apical part of the fore wing

has a buff spot in the middle.

Beneath, the same.

Body orange ; abdomen brown at the base ; face, palpi, and legs yellow.

Hab. Ega.

Mesene Pyrrha.

$. 1" 2'". Closely allied to M. Nola, H.-Schaff. (Exot. Schmett.

f. 23), of which both sexes are nearly alike in colours and markings

;

above rich orange-red, with a buff spot near middle of outer border

of hind wing ; the apical third of fore wing is deep black, but the mar-

gin of the black is very irregular and very deeply sinuated in its lower

portion ; in the middle it has a large buff spot. The outer edge of

hind wing is narrowly black and has three black marginal spots, one

at the apex and two at and near the anal angle. Fringe black.

Beneath, the same.

Head and body orange ; face, palpi, and leg;s yellowish.

Hab. Ega.

Genus Pachythone, nov. gen.

This new genus is formed to include a number of species Very

hiss. PBOC.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. IX. 30
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similar in size and range of coloration to Mesene, but diifering

in the mueli more bulky thorax and abdomen, and especially in

the abbreviated and thickly clubbed antennae. The wing neura-

tion is the same as that of Mesene and the allied genera ; the

palpi are very short, not passing the lower edge of the frontal

pad ; and the hind wings are hroadly rounded, with the outer

margin on about the same level as the anal angle. The an-

tennsB scarcely reach to half the length of the costa of the fore

wing ; their shafts are brown, spotted obscurely with ashy or

lighter brown. Eyes naked. The male fore legs are very short,

the other legs are moderately elongate and clothed with short

scales.

The species are very rare,

Pachythone erebia.

c? . 1" 2'". Fore-wing costa incurved in the middle, sharply arched before

the apex. Dark sooty brown, fringe white : above immaculate. Be-

neath paler brown, with a submarginal row of obscure darker spots

and paler lunules on the hind wing.

Head, body, and legs sooty brown ; tarsi white, tipped with black.

Antennae dark brown spotted with ashy ; club thick, oval, black.

Hab. Ega. Resembles in colours Mesenefuliginea.

Pachythone lateritia.

J & $ . 1" 3'". Fore-wing costa very shghtly incurved in the middle

and gently^ arched before the apex. Above clear light brick-red,

spotted with black, the outer margins also edged with black. The

spots are elongated and arranged in two rows near the base, and on

the outer hall' of both wings form three curved macular belts cross-

ing the wings ; one of them, passing a little beyond the cell, is more

flexuous. Fringe black, costal border of fore wings brownish.

Beneath, the same, but paler, and the costa and apex of fore wing

broadly bordered with brown.

Body above reddish, beneath whitish. Legs pallid. The antennae in a

well-preserved female example are dark bi-own ringed with ashy, and

the club blackish ; in a worn male the organs are pale rufous, ob-

scurely ringed.

Hab. Tapajos and Ega.

Pachythone distigma.

c?. 1" 3'". Fore wing elongate triangular, costa slightly incurved in

the middle. Above dark brown, including the fringe ; the hind wing

with a transverse oblong tawny-orange spot between the cell and

outer margin, and not reaching the abdominal edge. Fringe dark

brown.

Beneatli paler ; in both wings a submarginal row of regular rounded
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blackish spots encircled with grey ; oi-ange spot of hind wings nearly

obsolete.

Antennae greyish, ringed with dark brown ; club thick, ovate, black.

Body and legs dark brown; tibiae and basal joint of tarsi wliitish.

Resembles in colours Mesene crocostigma,

Hab. Para.

Pachythone xanthe.

d". 1". Fore-wing costa very slightly incurved in the middle. Above

saffron-ochreous ; fore wing with the costal border, apical portion, and

outer border black; hind wing with a rather narrow black outer border,

attenuated in the middle and near the anal angle. The black apical

portion of the fore wing has in the middle an oval saffron-coloured

spot; the costal border has two triangular projections into the wing-

cell. Fringe black.

Beneath, the same, but paler.

Head and terminal joint of the palpi dark brown ; face, rest of the

palpi, thorax, abdomen, and legs yellow.

Hab. Ega, Upper Amazons.

Pachythone mimula.

$ .
1" 3'". Fore wing more elongated, costa incurved in the middle

and arched again long before the apex; hind-wing outer border more

advanced than the anal angle. Above dark brown ; fore wing with a

triangular yellow spot occupying the inner half of the basal portion,

and an elongate yellow spot in the middle of the dark apical part. Hind

wing with rather more than the basal half yellow, the colour occupying

also a rather wide indentation in the dark brown outer border.

Beneath, the same, but paler.

Head and thorax brown ; face, thorax, abdomen, and legs yellow.

Antennae brown, obscurely spotted; club more slender than in the

other species.

Hab. Santarem, Amazons.

Charts monogramma.

cS • 1" 4'". Similar in shape to Ch. Cadmeis (Hewits. Exot. Butt.

Charis, f. 1 )
; fore-wing costa broadly incurved in the middle, sharply

arched before the apex, the latter produced and acute. Anal angle

of hind wings a little produced, and, as well as the abdominal margin,

fringed with long silky hairs. Above dark brown ; both wings crossed

by a rufous-tawny line extending from the middle of the fore-wing

costa to the middle of the abdominal edge, where it is broader and of

an orange tint. Fringe ruddy brown, white near the apex of fore

wing.

Beneath, lighter and more ruddy, tawny line much broader. AntennEe

and body dark brown, the former ringed with white. Eyes hairy.

Hab. On flowers, Santarem, Amazons.

The species differs from the hairy-eyed section of Charis in no
30*
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structural character ; but its coloration is unlike that of the rest

of the genus.

Charts lypbra.

<? . 1" 6'". Very similar in shape and colour to Ch. Cadmeis, Hewits.

(Exot. Butt. Charis, f. 1). Above, dark brown, with a number of

short black lines across the interaeural spaces, some of them uniting

to form a flexuous line across both wings a little beyond the middle,

a submarginal plumbaginous line to both wings ; outer border slightly

rufous, with a row of black spots attached to the plumbaginous line.

Fringe spotted alternately with white and brown.

Beneath hghtish olive-brown, much paler on the outer borders. Black

markings as above, but no plumbaginous line.

Head, body, and legs dark brown. Antennjc dark brown, obscurely

spotted with grey. Eyes hairy.

Hah. Ega.

Charis Zama.

(S .
1" 2'". Fore wing elongate-triangular, costa very slightly incurved

in the middle, arched before the apex, hind wing triangular. Above

dark rusty brown, the interneural spaces crossed by blackish spots

;

two plumbaginous lines parallel to the outer margins, the space be-

tween which is reddish and marked by a row of black spots; fringe

spotted with black and vvhite.

Beneath rusty tawny ; hind wing darker. Basal part of fore wing

crossed by short dusky lines ; near the apex a small black spot, fol-

lowed by a minute plumbaginous dot. Hind wing marked with nu-

merous clearer black spots, and with a continuous plumbaginous

line.

5 . 1" 2'". Above rusty brown, lighter than in the (S , marked with nu-

merous black spots, and with two plumbaginous lines having a row

of black spots between them.

Beneath rusty tawny, black spots as above, and with a continxious

submarginal plumbaginous line on both wings.

Eyes hairy.

Common throughout the Amazons, and in other parts of Tro-

pical America. I cannot find a recognizable description or figure

of this common species in any published work.

Charis argyrea.

(S . 1" 2'". Fore wing with the costa incurved in the middle and

strongly arched before the apex ; tiie latter produced, acute. Above

nearly black, with indistinct darker s])0ts ; two glittering submarginal

plumbaginous lines and a row of black spots between them. Fringe

black, that of fore wing with three white spots.

Beneath, the same ; black spots rather more distinct ; the outer plum-

baginous line interrupted.
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Eyes hairy.

Hab. Ega.

Charis Venilia.

5 . I". Closely allied to Ch. perone {Yiouol. & Hew. Gen. D. L. t. 71.

f. 9), the sexes of which do not differ in markings. Wings of the same

rich dark-yellow colour, with a glittering silvery-blue submarginal

line, flexuous and interrupted on the fore wing and sometimes inter-

rupted on the hind wing. Both wings sprinkled with a multitude of

black spots, much larger than in Ch. perone, and of square shape ; the

spots unite near the apex and outer border of fore wing so as to

form two thick irregular macular belts. Beneath paler, marginal

silvery lines macular and partly obsolete.

Hab. Para, Tapajos.

Charis glaucopis.

cJ. 1" 3'". Allied to Ch. trochilia, West. Fore wing triangular, costa

and outer margin very gently arched, apical angle distinct; hind

wing gently rounded outwards. Above black ; base of fore wing and

abdominal border of hind wing marked with oblique confluent dark

red spots ; a line very near the outer margin glittering silvery blue

;

the fore wing has a broad belt a little beyond the middle, com-

mencing at the subcostal, of a rich cobalt-blue colour ; two spots

within the cell, and one beyond the belt, of the same hue ; outer mar-

gins rufous, fringe dark brown.

Beneath dark brown, outer margins rufous, silvery lines interrupted.

Numerous large quadrate black spots lie across all the interneural

spaces ; on the fore wing they are margined with blue-grey, and on the

hind wing the spaces between the spots are wholly blue-grey.

Body dark brown ; face yellowish ; abdomen rufous at the base.

Hab. Ega.

Symmachia Amazonica.

c?.
1" 7'". Closely allied^to S. colubris, Hiibn. (Zutr. f. 251-2j, a species

of Southern Brazil. Above dark brown ; a triangular space at base

of fore wing, a broad belt across the middle of same wing (widest

at costa), and a broad abdominal border to hind wing densely clothed

with glittering golden-green scales. Between the two green patches

of fore wing are two dusky bars and two spots ; the belt is also mar-

gined externally by a black line. Near the apex of the fore wing is

a red spot surmounted by a silvery one, and connected with a plum-

baginous submarginal line, between which and the outer border is a

row of short dusky lines. In the hind wing the submarginal line is

golden green, and does not reach the apex ; it is followed by a rufous

streak, in which is a row of short black lines.

Beneath blackish brown, with a slaty gloss, and indistinctly barred on

the hind wing with black. There is a large crimson spot within the

base of the fore-wing cell, and five or six irregular plumbaginous spots
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more or less near the eosta, and placed at intei*vals from base to

apex.

The shape of the hind wing varies greatly, the outer margin being some-

times quite straight and sometimes regularly rounded.

$ .
1" 7"'. Same disposition of metallic belts and lines as in c? :

ground-colour lighter^ purplish brown, and black cross bars thicker.

The outer margins of both wings are rounded outwards, and the anal

angle is not produced.

Beneath rich brown, with 4 or 5 dusky bars, the basal ones on hind

wiug macular. The fore-wing costa has a broad orange border, in

which, at regular intervals from base to apex, are six rather large but

irregular glittering plumbaginous patches. There is a submarginal

row of black dots to both wings, and an ochreous outer border to

hind wing.

Hab. Ega; settling on moist sandy margins of the lake, with wings ex-

tended.

Calydna Argiella.

(S . I" 3"'. Wings not angulated ; fore-wing eosta very slightly and

broadly incurved in the middle ; outer margin nearly straight ; apical

angle acute ; outer margin of hind wing gently rounded ; anal angle

not prominent, obtuse ; fringe dark brown spotted with white. Above

darkish brown, with a large number of dusky spots and a submarginal

row of the same encircled with paler brown.

Beneath lighter brown than above ; black spots more distinct, oblong

or rounded, each encircled by an ashy ring.

Eyes naked. Antennae with a much elongated black club j shaft ringed

with white.

Hab. Brazil.

Calydna tinea.

5 .
10'". Very small ; differs from C. euthria and allies in the costa

of the fore wing being regularly arched from base to apex ; the latter

is slightly produced and acute ; the outer margin rounded outwards

in both wings, and in the hind wing more advanced than the anal

angle. Fringe alternately spotted with brown and whitish.

Above dark brown, varied with numerous quadrate dusky spots edged

with pale brown. There is a row of more rounded spots near the

outer margins, preceded by a line of pale-brown lunules.

Beneath not lighter than above, the spots more distinctly margined

with pale brown ; submarginal spots large, oval and black.

Eyes naked.

Hab. Para.

Calydna maculosa.

$ .
1" 1'". Wings rather broad, same shape as in C. cahira, $

(Hewits. Exot. Butt. Calydna, f. 6), but the apex of fore wing not

so much produced, and hind wing not so angular. Above tawny
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brown, with a large number of quadrate dark-brown spots, margined
with tawny yellow, and also marked with numerous smaller, whitish

spots, one within the cell of each wing, one under the origin of the

first median branch, and a flexuous row of 7 or 8 extending across the

wings beyond the cell. Fringe brown, spotted with lighter brown.

Beneath lighter, ochreous brown, with the nervures ochrey-yellow; spots

same as above, but the submarginal row are alternately larger and
darker.

Hab. St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

Calydna micra.

d. 1". Near C. euthria, Dbldy. (Dbldy. & Hewits. Gen. D. L, pi. 70.

f. 10), but quite distinct. Outer margins of the wings dentate, as in

the majority of the species ; the dentations fringed with black, the

sinuses with white. Fore-wing costa incurved in the middle, sharply

arched before the apex, the latter produced, acute.

Above dark sooty-brown, sprinkled irregularly with tawny atoms, and
having numerous amorphous black spots and patches, besides a

flexuous submarginal row of more regular black spots edged with

reddish tawny; the wings are also marked with a few shining, narrow,

white specks—one, more conspicuous, within the cell of each wing,

and four or five, smaller, on the apical half of the costa of fore wing.

,
Beneath, the same, but paler, and with more pale atoms and distinct

rufous rings.

$ same shape and size as J, but paler, the upper- and undersides

almost exactly resembling the underside of the opposite sex.

Hab. Dry forests of the Tapajos and Villa Nova, Amazons.

Genus Bcbotis (Hiibn.).

A group of small species resembling the broader-winged species

of Jlesene (J£ ^rope, &c.) in outline, and agreeing with

Gharis in the possession of a shining plumbaginous submar-

ginal line on the wings. They differ from both genera in the

palpi being more elongate, the slender tips being visible be-

yond the forehead when viewed from above. The neuration

offers no peculiarity ; but the colour-pattern of the wings is

very similar in the four known species, and indicates a natural

group. A marked feature is the broadly rounded hind wings,

the outer border of which is much more advanced than the

anal angle. The eyes are naked.

Papilio hishon, Cramer,' belongs to the genus. It is sometimes

seen on flowers in thinned woods in " campo " districts, and

elevates and depresses its wings, when settled, like the Galydnce.

The other species hold their wings extended, like the Nym-
pMdia.
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BCEOTIS EUPREPES,

S .
\" 3'". Same form as B. Msbon (Cramer, Pap. t. 83. f. C), rather

larger, and differing from all the varieties of that species in the first

ochreous belt being distant from the base of both wings. Colour

above dark brown, crossed by three narrow yellow belts, each con-

tinuous and uniform, but the middle one rather broader than the

others. A submarginal plumbaginous line ; above the anal angle and

near the costa of hind wing are large spots of the same hue.

Beneath paler, the third yellow belt furcate near its termination at the

hind angle of each wing; base of wings also yellow. Fringe dark

browm, with three white places in each wing.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos.

BtEOTIS PRIMA.

<? . 1" 7'"- A larger and more robust species. Above dark brown,

wings with a narrow basal streak occupying the abdominal edge of

hind wing, an oblique central belt, and a narrow subapical line,

ochreous yellow, a plumbaginous submarginal line, and on the hind

wing spots of the same hue near the anal angle and apex.

Beneath paler, with the addition of a fourth yellow belt near the base ;

the outermost belt of the hind wing is bifurcate at the anal angle.

- 5 . Paler than the <? . Yellow belts broader and four in number on

the fore wing by the addition of a short subbasal streak. Beneath,

this additional belt is continued on the hind wing.

Hab. Banks of the Tapajos, and at Ega.

Metacharis cuparina.

<? . Allied to M. Nicaste (Herr.-Schiiff. Exot. Schmett. f. 47, 48), wings

considerably broader. Above ruddy brown, with a rich violet gloss ;

black markings much less distinct, and obsolete on the outer halves

of the wings ; submarginal plumbaginous lineoles and spots the same.

Beneath tawny brown glossed with violet; submarginal black spots

obsolete, except the apical one on each wing.

Hab. Banks of the river Cupari, Tapajos.

Metacharis ntgrella.

J . Also allied to M. Nicusie, and more closely to M. regalis, Butler

(Entom. Month. Mag. iii. p. 174). Above dark brown, nearly black,

faintly glossed with slaty blue ; black marks indistinct.

Beneath rich glossy violet, without any distinct black marks or spots.

Hab. Banks of the Cupari, Tapajos.

Metacharis (Echenais) exigua.

$ . 10". AlUed to Echenais Chia, Hiibn. (Zutr. f. 357, 358), but appa-

rently not its female, as the markings of the underside are very dif-

ferent. The wings are rounded, with obtuse apical angle to fore

wing. Above brown, variegated throughout with subquadrate darker

brown spots, and with a less number of orange-coloured spots of the
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same size between them ; a regular submarginal row of darker spots

edged with tawny orange.

Beneath, the ground-colour is tawny yellow, with the black spots as

above.

Hab. Forests of the Tapajos.

Grenus Lasaia, nov. gen.

This new genus is founded on species having a close relation

to the hairy-eyed sections both of Gharis and Calydna, but differ-

ing from both in the slender tips of the palpi projecting beyond

the forehead.

L. MERis, Cramer, Pap. pi. 366. f. B, C. Tropical America.

L. Cleadas. Charis Cleadas, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Charis, f. 10.

Hab, Dry woods of Santarem, on the Tapajos, Amazons.

Tharops superba.

c? .
1" 10'". A very robust species, closely allied to Th. splendida, Butler

(Journ. Linn. Soc. vol. ix. p. 224). Differs in the fore wing being

more obtuse at the apex, and in the hind wing being much more

advanced and broadly rounded in the apical portion, thus rendering

the outer margin less oblique thence to the apex. Above, it is of a

metallic light green colour, with pure cerulean blue on the disk and

costal part of hind wing ; the costal and apical borders are broadly

blackish-brown, and with the borders are blended the black marks of

the wing-cell.

Beneath ochreous rusty, with the inner half of the fore wing and disk

of hind wing whitish, marked with dusky or rustyspots.

Hab. Villa Nova, Amazons.

Lemonias Melia.

$. 1" 4'". Resembles L. cerealis, Hewits. (Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 37),

shape of wings the same. Above pale straw-coloiu-, base of fore wing

crossed by two rows of oblong blackish spots ; and then follows a

broad, clear, straw-coloured band ; and the whole outer border is

broadly black, with a slender line of straw-colour running through itj

followed by two short streaks near the hind angle. The hind wing is

crossed by seven broadish slightly waved black belts, of which the

3rd (from the base) is much abbreviated, and the 6th macular.

Fringe alternately black and white.

Beneath, the same, except that the black belts of the hind wings are

broken into spots.

Lemonias campestris.

c? & $ . 1" to 1" 4'". Closely allied to L. Epulus (Cram. t. 50. f. C, D).

Differs in the wings being of a light reddish-tawny hue and destitute
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of pale spots. The base of the fore wings is crossed by oblong dusky

spots, as in L. Epulus; and beyond the middle are two broadish, irre-

gular, flexuous, dusky bands, followed by a clear reddish-tawny belt

continuous from the costa to the hind margin, the outer margin being

dusky brown. The hind wings are generally reddish tawny, without

distinct black markings (although these are sometimes faintly apparent

as macular belts), except the submarginal row of blackish spots.

This species was the prevalent form on the extensive natural

" campos " ofthe Tapajos. L. Epulus is common in all waste, open

grounds near towns, on the Amazons.

Lemonias Pione.

S .
1" 6'". Slaty greenish, silky, shining, above and beneath. Fore

wing triangular ; costa incurved in the middle ; apex acute, slightly

produced, outer margin nearly straight. Hind wing gently rounded

outwards. Both wings crossed above and beneath by a large number

of short blackish streaks in the interspaces of the nervures, and having

a submarginal row of black spots. Fringe blackish, except a white

spot near the apex of the fore wing.

Head, body, and legs dark brown.

Hab. Para. Bears some resemblance in form and markings to L.

ocypore (Geyer in Hlibn. Zutr. f. 989, 990), which is probably an

Emesis,

Lemonias Galena.

(J & $ . 1" 9'". Wings rather short and broad. Fore-wing costa nearly

straight in the middle, arched just before the apex, the latter acute.

Above dark reddish-ochreous ; both wings with three short black

streaks across the cell, two below the median nervure, and a flexuous

line of similar streaks beyond the cell ; outer border darker, reddish,

with a faint row of whitish lunules running through it ; outer margins

black ; fringe dark brown, with paler spots.

Beneath lighter tawny ochreous, passing to whitish over the basal por-

tions. Basal spots of fore wing encircled with tawny white. Hind

wing with a marginal row of dark rusty spots, darker near the anal

angle, and surmounted by whitish lunules, a short row of similar

spots towards tlie hind angle of fore wing.

Common throughout the Amazons. Also found at Cayenne.

Lemonias siaka, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lemon, f. 10, 11.

$ . Size and shape of c? (fig- sup. cit.) except that the outer margins

of the wings are more rounded. Above dark brown; both wings

crossed by a tawny belt, beginning beyond the middle of the fore-

wing costa, curving to near the hind angle, and prolonged as a sub-

marginal stripe on the hind wing, where it assumes a deeper orange

hue.
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Beneath paler ; belts as above ; a few obscure blackish spots on the basal

portions of the wings.

Hab. Ega, in company with the male.

Lemonias apotketa.

c? .
1" 3'". Wings rather short and broad, as in L. Galena. Fore-wing

costa nearly straight until before the apex, towards which it is curved

;

the apical angle distinct ; outer margin very slightly rounded. Hind-

wing outer margin broadly and subangularly rounded. Above dark-

ish ochreous brown ; wings crossed by a few short slender darker-brown

streaks, outer border tinged with rufous and marked with a regular

row of blackish spots edged with whitish.

Beneath greyish white, becoming brown on the apical half of fore wing j

dark-brown spots andlineoles as above ; the submarginal row of spots

on the hind wing surrounded by slender brown circumflexes.

Hab. Brazil.

Lemonias hemileuca.

(S .
1" 6'". Allied to d" ofL.Aristus, Stoll, and L. Aminias (Hewits. Exot.

B. Lem. f. 29), but a more robust species, with prominent anal angle

to the hind wing, like L. Penthea, Cramer. Fore-wing costa straight,

except just before the apex, where it is curved, the apical angle being

produced. Above ruddy brown, shining ; the basal half of the fore

wing crossed by seven black lineoles, which are not margined with

paler colour ; beyond the cell a patch of bluish grey enclosing a

transverse series of shorter black lineoles ; a submarginal row of grey

circles enclosing spots of the ground-colour of the wing. Hind wing

with the apical half white, with submarginal black spots. Basal half

crossed by black lineoles, and beyond the cell by a streak of blue-grey

in which is a flexuous row of black spots.

Hab. Para. Apparently quite distinct from all the numerous varieties

of L. Aristus.

Lemonias Lampros.

(S I" V". A small, slender species, with somewhat elongated wings

and the anal angles of the hind pair not more advanced than the tip

of the abdomen. Fore wing dark purple-brown, with a few obscure

blackish lineoles and a submarginal row of blackish spots; glossed

with dark violet-blue ; hind wing entirely glossy violet-blue.

Beneath pallid brown, with a number of dark-brown spots and lineoles

;

of these there are two spots in the cell of both wings, a slender

lineole across the end of the cell, and two below the median nervure,

a flexuous row of spots beyond the cell, and a dusky belt between them

and the submarginal row.

Hab. Ega and St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

Nymphidium ochra.

<? & ? .
1" 7'" A very distinct species; allied to N. Agle, Dbldy. (Hewits.
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Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 3) ; shape of wings the same. Above clear

dark brown without any admixture of rufous ; the whole central area

of both wings occupied by a large pale-ochreous patch, or broad belt,

extending obliquely from the upper radial nervure of the fore wing,

across the lower apical portion of the cell, to the abdominal edge of

the hind wing ; the ochreous area leaves a brown border rather nai*-

rower than that in N. Agle, and quite even on its edges, except within

the fore-wing cell. Down the centre of the fore-wing outer border

runs a pale-ochreous line, double as it approaches the hind angle ; on

the hind wing there is a chain of ochreous circles enclosing blackish

spots. Fringe dark brown.

Beneath, the same as above, but paler, especially the brown borders.

Abdomen of the male yellow, except at base, where it is brown like the

thorax ; in the female it is brown above.

Hab. Ega and St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

Nymphidium fulminans,

<?. 1" 9"'. Allied to IV. Lysimon, StoU (Suppl. Cram. pi. 39. f. 1);

differs in the wings being free from red streaks, and in the marginal

grey arched lines assuming very elongated acute-angular forms.

Above dark brown, centre of both wings ti'aversed by a very obliqvie

white belt, which begins with the fringe in the middle of the fore-wing

outer border, passes at a distance from the cell, and gradually widens

to the abdominal edge of hind wing. In the fore-wing cell, and

below the median nervure, are the usual grey lines forming parallelo-

gramical figures ; and there is a row of shorter marks between the cell

and the apex, and along the upper edge of the white belt. The marginal

arched lines do not differ on the fore wing from those of N. Lysimon;

on the hind wing they are so much elongated as to form acute-angu-

lar figures, the third from the anal angle being much longer than the

others.

Beneath, the same, but paler, the brown margins mixed with grey.

,

Fringe of hind wings above dark brown. Abdomen white in the

middle.

5 . Same colours and markings as the c? , but wings elongated and

similar in shape to those of N. Mantus, Cram. (Pap. t. 47. f.F, G)

;

the white on hind wing narrow, similar to that of N. Mantus.

Hah. Banks of the Tapajos and at Villa Nova (Villa Bella), Amazons.

Nymphidium chimborazium.

S- Closely allied to N. Lysimon, Stoll (Suppl. Cram. pi. 39. f. 1);

differs in the hind wing, only, having near the anal angle a short red

stripe. Above dark brown ; fore wing with a triangular white spot,

its apex on the middle of the terminal branch of the median nervure;

hind wing with a broad white belt across the disk. The usual pale

figures in the cell of the fore wing are of broadish oblong shape ; the

marginal semicircles on both wings ai"e similar to those of JV. Lysi-
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mon, but the}' are less arched on the hind wing. The red belt viithin

the brown margin of the hind wing ends abruptly at the median ner-

vure, and it also differs from that of N. Lysimon in being indented

bj' three black lunules which surmount the marginal semicircles. It

occupies nearly the whole width of the brown border.

Hah. Valleys west of ChimborazO; alt. 3000 ft. {Dr. Spruce),

Nymphidium rubigo.

(S . I" 6'". Same form of wings as JV. Peloj^s (Cram, 1. 170. f. F). Fore-

wing costa incurved in the middle, and arched before the apex.

Above light rusty brown, with a large triangular spot on fore wing,

and whole central area of hind wing pure white. The rusty-coloured

borders thus left are of moderate width, as in N. Pelops ; the usual

spots in the cell are also rusty reddish and obscure ; the marginal

slender curved marks are whitish and form small semicircles. Beneath,

the same, but paler. Head and thorax above rusty brown, rest of

body white. Antenna; rusty brown, with ashy-white rings.

Hab. Banks of the Tapajos.

Nymphidium mesoleucum.

$ .
1" 7"'. Closely allied to JV. Calyce, Felder (Wien. entom. Monats.

1862, p. 72) ; differs in the borders of the wings being dark brown,

destitute of bluish grey on the margins, and in the fore wing having

a submarginal whitish streak extending to the costa. Above dark

brown, with the usual dark spots ringed with grey near the base of

fore wing. Central portion of the wings occupied by a broad

belt of pure white, commencing at the fore-wing subcostal, crossing

the lower corner of the cell, and extending to the abdominal margin

of the hind wing. The dark-brown outer borders have not a distinct

rufous streak as in A'^. Calyce, Molpe, and aUied species; and the mar-

ginal row of black spots is distinct and uniform, edged on the inner

and outer sides with whitish ; on the fore-wing the spots are encircled

with whitish, and a white streak extends from them to the costa.

Beneath, the same, but much paler, and marginal spots of hind wing
irregular both in size and colour.

Hab. Baranquilla, New Granada.

Nymphidium Eutrapela.

<? 8s 5 •
1" 7'"' Closely allied to N. Ninias, Hewits. (Exot. Butt. Nymph,

f. 22) ; differs in the fore wing having a broadish dark-brown costal

border. The wings, especially in the $ , have the same broad obtuse

outline as in N. Ninias. Above dark brown, nearly black ; central

area of fore wing and the whole of the hind wing, except the outer

border, pure white. The edge of the costal border of the fore wing is

marked, inside the cell, with several fine transverse streaks ; and the

much broader outer border has two rather deep indentations. It has

near the hind angle of both wings a narrow streak of red ; but this is

sometimes wanting. The marginal row of slender grey curved lines

form a series of semicircles.
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Beneath, the same, except that the outer border of fore wing has three,

and of the hind wing two white patches.

The fringe is blackish, with three white places on the fore, and two on

the hind wing. The abdomen is wholly white in both sexes.

Found at various places on the Amazons—Para, Ega, and

Tunantins. It seems intermediate between N. CMone (Bates), and

JN'. Ninias.

Nymphidium Heliotis.

$. 1" 6'". Wings broadly rounded. Above pale ochreous yellow,

with a slight tawny tinge ; base of both wings dark brown, which

colour extends along the edge of the costa ; outer borders dark brown,

broad near the fore-wing apex, rather narrow and uniform on the

hind wing. The marginal row of pale lines form a series of curves

from the apex of fore wing to the anal angle of hind wing.

Allied to N. Caclirys, F. {JDamon, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 39. f. 5)

and N. Ascolia, Hewits. (Exot. B. JSTympli. f. 4), but distinct.

Hab. Ega.

Genus Euertcina, Saunders, Trans. Ent. Sec. vol. v. 2nd ser. p. 97.

Tbis genus was simply indicated by Mr. W. W. Saunders (loc.

cit.)a8 a section of tlie genus Eryeina, without characters. It is

distinguished from the true ErycincB by the second branch of

the fore-wing subcostal being emitted before the end of the cell,

as in the group of genera allied to Nymphidium. The palpi

project beyond the forehead ; and the antennae are partially

ringed or spotted with paler colour, besides being rather more

slender than in JErycina and Diorhina. These characters show

that its place is near Lemonias ; and the style of coloration points

to an affinity with L. Irene, siaJca, and allies, notwithstanding that

the hind wing is produced into a long tail.

EuERYCiNA Calpharnia, Saunders,Tr. Ent. Soc. v. 2nd ser. pi. 20. f. 7.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

The flight is exceedingly rapid ; and it settles on the under

surface of leaves with its wings expanded.

Aricoris gelasine.

S . In size and form agreeing with A. Lagus (Cramer, t. 117- f. F, G).

Above of a more violaceous and darker hue, with a whitish discal spot

traversed by the first median branch. Beneath also very similar to

A. Lagus, differing chiefly in the base of the costa of hind wing

having a saffron-yellow spot extending to the costal nervure.

5 ? Resembles A. Myrtis, Doubldy. (Westw. in D. & Hew. Gen. D. L.

p. 450). Dark blackish brown, with a large spot near the base of

fore wing (including the hind margin) and a short broad fascia in the
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apical portion ochreous yellow; the whole basal area of hind wing

also ochreous yellow, leaving only a moderately broad dark outer

border. Beneath, the yellow colour is of the same hue; but the

brown portions are much lighter and of a silky glossiness. The

outer border of the hind wing has a row of six or seven semicircular

white spots.

Both sexes, as above described, occurred at Ega,UpperAmazons,
where neither A. Pythia, Hewits., nor A. Myrtis, Doubldy., was

found. The two latter inhabit together the banks of the Tapajos

and Lower Amazons ; and I think I am not wrong in considering

them sexes of one species.

Akicoris velutina.

$ . Same form and size as A. Epitus $ (Cram. t. 270. f. C) ; differs

totally in colour. Dark brown, with a violaceous gloss, paler towards

the outer margins. Fore wing crossed by an oblique broadish orange-

yellow belt, extending from the costa to the outer margin near the

hind angle.

Beneath brown, nervures paler ; outer border of hind wing very pale

brown, nearly white, except the brown nervures ; orange belt of fore

wing lighter in colour.

S . The male is a fine insect, with elongated hind wings, like A. Epi-

tus (S {Cataleuca, Herr.-Schaff. Exot. Schmett. f. 28, 29). Above,

it is black, with the whole central area and hind limb of the fore wing,

and outer border of hind wing, rich glossy dark blue. Beneath, it is

dark brown, with much darker nervures and paler outer border;

a basal streak in the fore wing and costal spot beyond the end of the

cell are also light brown.

I found the species only at St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

Akicoris disparilis.

c?. 1" 4'". Similar in form to A. Lagus; above dark brown, with the

discal areas of the wings glossy violet-blue ; fore wing with a large

oval white spot in the centre.

Beneath, difi'ers from all the allied species hitherto described, in the base

of the hind wing having a large irregular orange-coloured spot cover-

ing the basal portions of all the nervures. The fore wing is brown,

nervures concolorous, with two whitish streaks at the base, and the

large central white spot as above. The hind wing is violet-brown,

nervures darker, with a whitish streak in the cell, and elongated sub-

marginal whitish spots between the nervures.

5 1" 3'". Similar in shape to A. Myrtis. Above dark brown, with the

basal third of fore wing (except the costa) and basal half of hind wing

orange. The orange-coloured portion of the hind wing is deeply

indented by the black border near the costa, and its hind margin is

festooned. The fore wing has in the middle of the black apical por-

tion a short white belt.
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Beneath, the same, except that the brown outer border of the hind

wing has a sei'ies of five triangular whitish spots.

Hab. Forests of Cupari, Tapajos.

Aricoris flammula.

(S . 2". Fore wing triangular ; hind wing with the anal portion broadly

produced and its margin tridentate. Above purple-black, with a broad

streak in the middle of the hind border of the fore wing, and the whole

discal area of the hind wing, rich scarlet ; a white belt crosses the

apical portion of the fore wing ; the abdominal border of the hind

wing is tawny yellow.

Beneath pale brown ; a streak at base of costa of fore wing tawny

white ; belt white. Hind wing with the abdominal border broadly

rufous tawny ; disk whitish ; outer border darkish brown, with a sub-

marginal yellow streak, broad at the anal angle and terminating

before reaching the apex ; margins edged with white ; fringe blackish.

$ .
2" 2"'. Similar in colours to A. Epitus; fore-wing apex produced,

and outer border much less rounded. Hind-wing outer border not

produced near the anal angle, but tridentate, as in the c5' . Above dark

brown, basal portions of both wings tawny orange ; fore wing crossed

a little beyond the middle by a broadish yellow belt. Hind wing with

a row of three )'ellowish spots towards the outer margins.

Beneath tawny; brown portions of a tawny-brown hue; outer border

of hind wiug with a broadish yellow belt, and margin white as in

the S-
Wings vertical in repose, as in the rest of the genus,

Hab. Banks of the Tapajos, and at Ega.

Theope sericea.

c? & $ .
1" 6'"

;
1" 8'". Shape of wings as in Th. pedias (Herr.-Schaff.

Exot. Schmett. f. 24, 25) ; larger and stouter, black, a large area of

the fore wing, occupying the disk and middle of hind margin, and

whole of hind wing (except the margins, costal borders, and sometimes

a discal spot), dark blue, slightly shining.

Beneath, in the S > rich golden-yellow, with a silky gloss ; in the 5 > paler

yellow, but glossy.

The blue area of the fore wing leaves a very broad costal and apical

black border, but a very narrow outer border towards the hind angle.

In the 5 the blue is more contracted in its limits.

Hab. Para and Tapajos.

ThEOPE LAMPROPTERYX.

S. 1" 6'". Same form as T. pedias [i. e. hind-wing outer border

nearly in a line with the apex of abdomen). Above, fore wing black;

a small spot at the base, and the whole of the hind wing, except the

margins, rich glossy dark blue.

Beneath ochreous yellow, moderately shining.

Hab. Santarem, Lower Amazons.
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Theope HYPOXANTHE.

c?. 1" 6'". Closely allied to Th. pedias, Herr.-Seliaff. (Exot. Schm. f.

24, 25). Fore-wing costa more strongly arched near the base, nearly

straight from beyond the middle to the apex; the latter rectangular,

with the outer border rounded only from the middle to the hind angle.

Hind-wing outer border nearly in a line with the apex of abdomen.

Above black, with fore-wing costa and the fringes lightish brown ;

a large spot, occupying moi'e than the basal half of the fore wing

(except a broad costal border) and the whole of the hind wing (except

a narrowish outer border), glossy blue.

Beneath yellow, without gloss.

2 . Same form as the c? • Blue colour less glossy, and contracted in

area on the hind wing by a broad costal black border, and on the fore

wing by the costal border becoming suddenly wider at the end of the

cell.

Beneath yellow, without gloss, as in the c?

.

Hub. Para.

Theope sobrina.

5 . I" 6'". Closely allied to Th. Thootes (Hewits. Exot. Butt. Theope,

f. 9, 10) ; the fore-wing costa very abruptly arched from the base. Basal

half of the fore wing and the whole of hind wing, except the costal

borders and outer margins, glossy blue, more violaceous than in Th.

l%ootes; the blue area of fore wing deeply bisinuated, as in Th.

Thootes.

Beneath, differs from Th. Thootes in being of a brownish golden tawny

hue, glossy. In Th. Thootes the $ is of the same brown colour be-

neath as the d •

Hab. Forests of the Tapnjos, Amazons.

Theope apheles.

(5 & $ . 1" 3'" Also closely allied to Th. Thootes, Hewits. ; smaller, but

wings of the same shape ; the fore-wing costa very strongly arched

at the base, and slightly arched near the apex, which is a little pro-

duced in both sexes. Colour lighter blue ; the blue area of fore wing

bisinuate, as in Th. Thootes, and of the same extent.

Beneath very light brown.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

Theope Zostera.

5 . 1" 6'". Very similar to Th. Thootes in shape and colours above

.

but the blue of the fore wing is of greater extent, leaving only a broad

apical border deeply indented in the middle.

Beneath tawny-yellow, with an obscure brownish belt across the disk of

both wings beyond the middle.

Hab. St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

Theope aureonitens.

cJ. 1" 2'". Fore-wing costa gently curved, apex obtuse; outer m:n-gins
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of both wings regularly rounded. Above glossy blue, with a costal

and outer brown border to the fore wing only, of small width ; apical

half of the disk with a large round opaque light-brown spot.

Beneath, lustrous golden-yellow.

$. 1" 2'". Wings of the same rounded outlines as in the d"; above

dullish brown, spotless ; beneath straw-yellow without gloss.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.

Theope hypoleuca.

c? & $ 1"2"'. Fore-wing costa arched near the base, thence very gently

curved to the apex, apical angle subobtuse, outer margin very gently

rounded. Above blue (similar to Lyccena alexis) ; fore wing with a

narrowish costal border, and very broad outer border, black; hind wing

very narrowly edged with blackish.

Beneath very light-brown, nearly white.

Hab. Santarem, Amazons,

Theope excelsa.

S- 1" 10'". A large robust species. Fore-wing costa very slightly

arched near the base and apex, in the middle straight ; outer margin

gently curved outwards ; hind wing lengthened in its anal portion

;

outer margin nearly straight from anal angle to the apex.

Above dark blue, slightly glossy, nervures blackish ; fore wing with a

broadish costal and outer border, hind wing with a costal bo ,i,

black.

Beneath deep rich yellow, slightly glossy.

Hab. Ega.

Theope azurea.

$ .
\"-\" 3'". Fore wing triangular, with costal and outer margins

nearly straight, and apex acute. Hind-wing outer margins gently

rounded. Above fine glossy blue ; costa of fore wing with a narrow-

ish, outer margin with a broad dark-brown border, very broad at the

apex. Hind wing very narrowly edged with dark brown. Fringe pale

brown.

Beneath light tawny-brown, spotless.

Hab. EgaandFonte Boa, Upper Amazons.

Theope Simplicia.

c? & $ . 1". Fore wing triangular ; costa slightly arched near the base

and apex, apical angle distinct, outer margin nearly straight ; hind

wing subtriangular. Above, fore wing brown, spotless ; hind wing

lilacine blue, costal border narrowly brown. Hind wing in $ with

basal portion above brown.

Beneath very light brown, nearly white, spotless.

Hab. Para, common.

Theope Lyc^nina.

J & $ r'-l" 3"'. Fore wing triangular; costa gently arched, apex
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obtuse, outer margin of both wings slightly rounded. Above black,

with discal area of both wings dark blue, scarcely shining, leaving

blackish borders very indistinctly limited from the blue.

Beneath very light brown, nearly white ; hind wing with a submarginal

row of dusky spots, distinct only towards the anal angle.

Fringe light brown.

Hab, Para and Santarem, Lower Amazons.

Theope foliorum.

(S •
1" 2'"- 1" 4'". Fore wing triangular ; costa arched near the base,

then straight until just before the apex, where it curves down to the

acute apical angle ; outer margin straight ; outer margin of the hind

wing gently rounded. Above, fore wing black ; with a discal spot,

touching the hind margin and embracing about one-third of the

surface, dull blue, sometimes obscure with blackish scales. Hind
wing light blue, with ill-defined costal and apical brown border, outer

edge dark brown, with a submarginal row of black spots edged with

whitish. Fringe pale brown or white.

Beneath very light brown, nearly white. Hind wing with a row ofblack

spots towards the anal angle.

5 . Fore wing much less acute at the apex, and outer margins rounded.

Hind wing broadly rounded, as much advanced as the anal angle.

Above brown, with the blue patch and marginal black spots of the

hind wing as in the c? • Beneath, the same as in the S , except that

the black spots of hind wing form a continuous row from anal angle

to apex.

Hab. Para and Santarem, Lower Amazons ; a common insect.

Theope punctipennis.

c?& $. 1" 3'". Fore wing triangular ; costa slightly arched, apical angle

subobtuse ; outer margins gently curved outwards, less so in the c?

than in the $ . Above dark brown, a patch of light greyish blue on the

inner portion of the fore wing near the base in the c? , very indistinct

in the $ . Hind wing in the c? greyish blue, outer edge brown ; in

the $ brown, tinged with blue towards the base ; a submarginal

row of blackish dots in both sexes. Fringe light brown, nearly

white.

Beneath very light brown, sometimes nearly white ; a submarginal row
of blackish dots in both wings.

Hab. Tapajos and Ega, Upper Amazons.

Differs from Th. foliorum only in the lighter shade of blue and
the rovsr of submarginal spots beneath in both wings.

Theope atima.

cJ .
1" 3'". Fore wing triangular, costa slightly arched, nearly straight

in the middle, apical angle distinct. Above black. Fore wing with

the cell and several longitudinal streaks blue ; hind wing with the

31*
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(liscal and inner portions blue, traversed by black nervures ; a sub-

marginal row of black dots. Fringe dark brown.

Beneath brown, hind wing witb a submarginal row of black dots.

Hab. Ega.

Differs from Th.foliorum in the streaks of blue of fore wing

above, and in the much darker hue of the under surface.

Theope levcanthe.

c? & 5 .
1 ". A small delicate species ; costa of fore wing slightly arched

towards the base, scarcely arched near the apex ; outer margin of hind

wing regularly rounded in both sexes. Above, fore wing brown, spot-

less. Hind wing light greyish blue, the base in the <S and a broad

costal border in the 5 brown; outer margin narrowly edged with brown,

and with a submarginal row of dusky specks encircled with paler grey.

Beneath ashy white ; a submarginal row of black specks surrounded by

purer white on both wings.

Hab. Para and Santarem, Rio Tapajos.

Theope tetrastigma.

J & $ •
1" 2'". A slender species with elongated fore wings. The fore-

wing costa is slightly arched near the base and a])ex, the latter dis~

tinctly produced ; the outer margin bowed outwards towards the hind

angle, very strongly so in the $ . Hind wing small, subtriangular.

Above dark brown, spotless ; fringe concolorous. Beneath darkish

brown, with a short pale streak across the end of the cells of both

wings, and a submarginal row, in both wings, of black spots encu'cled

by pale brown.

Hab. Forests of the Cupari and R. Tapajos, Amazons.

Theope methemona.

(S .
1" 6'". Fore wing triangular, costa arched towards the base and

apex, straight in the middle ; outer margins nearly straight. Above

black, with the disk and base of both wings occupied by a large,

common, shining blue patch, leaving somewhat regular and broad

black borders. Fringe dark brown.

Beneath very light brown, with a submarginal row of small black specks

on both wings.

Hab. Santarem, Amazons.

Theope c^rulea.

$. 1" 6'". Closely allied to Th. Virgilius, Fab. (E. S. iii. 1. 323. 226),

which is found in Honduras and Nicaragua. Fore-wing costa strongly

arched near the base, incurved in the middle and gently arched at a

distance before the apex. Above dark brown, basal half of fore wing

and whole of hind wing, except the brown apical portion, light cseru-

lean blue ; the brov/n apical portion of fore wing has also in the

middle a blue spot. The hind wing has a submarginal row of dusky

longitudinal lineoles, and the nervures are dark in colour. Fringe

dark brown.
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Beneath rufous tawny; hind wing with a row of three black spots near

the anal angle, surmounted by white circumflexes.

Hub. South Brazil.

Theope syngenes.

$ .
1" 6'". AUied to Th. Lytcea, Hiibn. Costa of fore wing strongly

arched near the base, incurved in the middle, and very slightly

arched again before the apex, the latter distinctly produced; outer

margin rounded outwards towards the hind angle. Above brown, a

basal patch on fore wing and a spot near the costa towards the apex

blue ; hind wing with an irregular broad blue streak from the base to

the outer border ; the nervures are brown, and between them is a sub-

marginal row of elongated triangular blackish spots.

Beneath rich tawny yellow, with a square rusty patch at apex of fore

wing, and an obscure rusty-brown belt extending from it across the

wings to the middle of the abdominal margin. The hind wing has a

black spot surmounted by a white one near the anal angle, and a row

of rusty-red spots in a line with it to the apex.

The subapical blue spot of fore wings is sometimes wanting.

Hab. Para and Santarem, Amazons.

Theope drepana.

c? & 2 . 1". A small delicate species with strongly arched costa and

falcate apex of fore wings—the falcation existing only in the J , the

apex being simply acute in the 5 . The outer margin of the fore

and hind wings is strongly bowed outwards, and in the hind wing is

obtusely dentated and incurved towards the anal angle.

Above blue, with a broadish outer border and two very irregular flexuous

lines of short lineoles across the disk blackish-brown; outer edge of

wing and a submarginal row of specks (more distinct in the 5 ) black-

ish. Fringe varied with lighter and darker brown.

Beneath pallid, minutely irrorated with rusty yellow, and varied with

short, transverse, rusty-yellow lineoles, some of which unite beyond

the middle to form a flexuous belt across both wings. Near the apex

of the fore wing is a whitish patch, and there is a submarginal row of

black specks surmounted by rusty-yellow circumflexes in both wings

;

a narrow edging of ferruginous to the outer borders.

Hab. Ega.

Theope discus.

(S .
1" 3'". Fore-wing costa and outer border nearly straight, apex

acute ; outer border of hind wing rounded outwards ; thorax oval,

robust, antennae more abruptly clubbed than in the typical species.

Above black, both wings with a basal spot occupying about one-third of

the area of the wing glossy dark blue.

Beneath dark brown ; basal part of costa of fore wing with a dark-brown

streak (sometimes tinged with yellow) ; this is followed by a broad

oblique basal belt of pale lilacine.
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Hob, Para and Upper Amazons.

The more abruptly formed antennal club, is not accompanied

by any difference in palpi, neuration, or habits such as to warrant

the separation of this species from the genus Theope. Like all

the other species of TJieope and Aricoris, the wings are held

vertical in repose. It is closely allied to Theope Janus (Bates,

Trans. Ent. Soc. vol. v. 3rd ser. p. 546).

Theope Eurygonina.

c? .
1" 4'". Fore-wing costa very slightly arched near the base, incurved

in the middle and more strongly arched before the apex, the latter

subacute ; outer margin nearly straight. Hind wing prolonged in

its anal portion. Antennal club distinct, elongated.

Above, fore wing brown, with a triangular patch of light blue at the base.

Hind wing glossy light blue, costal border brown.

Beneath light brown, wings crossed b}" three darker, rusty-brown belts

and having a submarginal row of dark-brown specks (close to the

third belt) encircled with light brown ; a fine brown lineole crosses

the end of the fore-wing cell.

$ .
1" 4'". Fore-wing costa similar in direction to that of the S , apex

more obtuse, and outer margin bowed outwards. Hind wing not at all

prolonged inits anal portion, outermargin subangularlybowed outwards.

Above similar in colour to the S , but the hind wing has a submarginal

row of large dusky triangular spots. Beneath, the same as in the c? •

ITab. Santarem, Amazons.

Theope nobilis.

c? .
1" 9'". Fore wing triangular, costa very shghtly arched near the

base, then straight to near the apex, the latter acute, outer margin

straight. Hind wing subtriangular, with advanced anal portion.

Antennae with distinct elongated club.

Above blackish brown ; basal half of fore wing and whole of hind wing,

except the broad costal border, fine dark blue ; the blue of fore wing is

bounded by the subcostal nervure, and its outer edge crosses the origin

ofthesecond median branch and extends to the outer margin of the wing.

Beneath yellow ; hind wing with three or four black spots, surmounted by

white circumflexes, near the anal angle.

5 .
1" 9'". Fore-wing costa strongly arched near the base, incurved in

the middle, and scarcely at all arched again before the apex ; outer

margins of the hind wing rounded outwards and as much advanced

as the anal angle. Above dark brown, fore wing with a basal patch

and a twin spot beyond the end of the cell blue. Hind wing with the

inner half blue, nervures dusky, and a submarginal row of thick longi-

tudinal lineoles black.

Beneath rusty tawny ; near the anal angle a row of four black spots sur-

mounted by white lineoles, as in the S •

Hab. Para, and R. Tapajos.
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Catagrammina, nov. gen.

Wings large and broad in the c? , similar in size, form, and colours

to the genus Catagramma, Fam. Nymphalidse ; in the female

resembling the genus Aricoris. Neuration as in the genera of

the Nymphidium group, the second branch of the fore-wing

subcostal nervure being emitted before the end of the cell.

Palpi very slender, the apical joint projecting beyond the fore-

head in the <S , the apical and part of the penultimate joint

also visible from above in the 5 . Antennae moderate, club

distinct, gradually formed; shaft unicolorous in the S,

sparingly spotted with pale colour beneath towards the base in

the $ . Head and palpi clothed with smooth compact scales.

Fore legs in the <$ densely clothed with silky hairs ; second and

third pairs of legs destitute of hairs, moderately elongated;

tarsi without spines beneath in the S , spined in the $ .

Catagrammina Tapaja.

Necyria Tapaja, Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc, v. 2nd ser. p. 108, pi. xi.

f. 17, 18, c?.

$. Fore wing more elongated than in the S, outer margin rounded

outwards. Above black or dark brown ; basal half of fore wing

carmine-red or orange-yellow, with a black patch, near the middle of

the hind border, separated into two by the postmedian nervure, and

sometimes extending to the base of the wing. In the black apical

half of the wing there is a short belt of red or orange-yellow, its

lower end connected with a submarginal row of white spots. Hind

wing black or brown, with a submarginal row of white spots. Wing-

lappets orange-yellow.

Beneath the same, but paler, and the hind wing having a patch of orange-

yellow at the base.

Hab. Tapajos and Ega.

Uraneis, nov. gen.

Body robust. Fore wing elongate triangular, with the costa

straight from the base to near the apex, where it arches down-

wards ; apical angle distinct. Hind wing produced into a broad

short lobe at the anal angle. Fore-wing subcostal nervure three-

branched, emitting its first and second branches before the end

of the cell, and its third much nearer to the apex than to the

end of the cell. Discocellular nervules joining the median

at its terminal fork, in both wings. Antennae grey, long, three-

fourths the length of the fore-wing costa ; club gradually formed

and of moderate thickness. Palpi projecting considerably

beyond the forehead, but much longer in the 2 than in the J ,

as in Nyinphidium, Aricoris, &c., smoothly scaled, like the head,
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which is destitute of hairs or loBg hair scales. "Wings semi-

traiisparent, Avith black borders and uervures.

The wings in the $ are much more elongated than in the d . It

is this character, together with the elongated palpi in the same

sex, which induces me to separate the species on which the genus

is founded from the genus Tharops, to which it is otherwise

nearly allied.

The species, U. Iiyalina, Butler, is found only in the Amazons

region, and has a very strong, rapid flight, settling on the under

surface of leaves with the wings expanded.

Family ERTCmiD^.

Subfamily I. Nemeobiin^.

Four branches to the fore-wing subcostal nervure.

a. Old- World species.

G-enus Nemeobius.

Nemeobius, Steph. 111. Br. Ent. ; Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D.

Lep. p. 419,

1. N. LuciNA, L. S. N. ii. 784, 203; Hiibn. Sclim. Eur. Pap. f. 20,21.

Hab. Europe.

Genus Dodona.

Dodona, Hewits. Exot. Butt. (Jan. 1861).

1. D. DuRGA, Kollar, Hiigel's Reise, vol. iv. p. 441, t. 13. f. 3, 4.

Hab. Simla.

2. D. Egeon (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. t. 69. f. 2.

Hab. Nepaul.

3. D. Adonira, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Dod. f. 1, 2, c?.

Hab. Darjeeling.

4. D, DIPCEA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Dod. f. 3, <?.

Hab. Darjeeling.

5. D. OuiDA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Dod. f. 4, 5, 6, ^ ?

.

Hab. Darjeeling.

6. D. EUGENES, n. s., supra, p. 371.

Hab. Bhotan, Nepaul.

Genus Zemeros.

Zemeros (Bdv.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 418.
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1. Z. Flegyas, Cram. pi. 280. f, E, F (1/82) ; D. W. & H. Gen. D. L.

pi. 69. f. 5.

Z. Allica, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 244-76 1 (1793).

Hab. Malacca, China, Java, Assam, India, Borneo.

2. Z. Emesioides, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1860, p. 396; Reise

iler Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 289, pi. xxxvi. f. 9, 10, 11, <? $ .

Hab. Malacca, Sumatra Borneo.

Grenus Abisaba.

Abisara, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. Decern. 1860.

Sospita, Hewits. Exot. Butt. (Jan. 1861).

*

1. A. Fylla (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 69. f. 3.

Hab. North India.

2. A. Segecia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sos. f. 4, 5, 6, S ? •

Hab. Aru, Mysol.

3. A. Wallacei, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sos. f. 7, 8, c?.

Hab. Mysol.

4. A. Statira, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sos. f. 9, 10, 11, 12, c? $ ; Hewits.

Linn. Journal, Zool. viii. p. 148, var., §.

Hab. Mysol, Waigiou, Salwatty.

6. A. EcHERius, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 31. f. 1. 1, A. B. (1791).

Coriolanus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 284. 91 (1793).

Hab. China, India, Philippines, Celebes.

6. A. Kausambi, Feld. Wien. ent, Monats. Dec. I860, p. 39/.

Hab. Malacca.

7. A. Lydda, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sos. f. 13.

Hab. Hongkong.

»**

8. A. SusA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sos. f. 2, c? (Jan. 1861).

A. Savitri, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. Decem, 1860, p. 397, S ? .

Hab. Malacca, Sumatra, Singapore.

9. A. NEOPHRON (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sos. f. 3.

Hab. Sylhet.

10. A. Tepahi, Bdv. Lep. de Madagascar, pi. 3. f. 4,

Hab. Madagascar.

11. A. Gerontes, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. 117 (1781).

Baucis, Drury,Ill. iii. pi. 12. f. 3, 4, App. (1783).

Hab. Sierra Leone.

12. A. Tantalus (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. f. 1, $ ; ib. f. 14, 15, c?.

Hab. Ashanti, Old Calabar.
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Genus Taxila.

Taxila (Dbldy.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 421 (part.)

;

Hewits. Exot. Butt. Jan. 1861.

Dicallaneura, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867, p- 37 (part.).

1. T. Thuisto, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Tax. f. 5, 6.

Hab. Singapore, Sumatra.

2. T. PULCHRA, Guerin, Voy. Coquille, pi. 16. f. 2, 3, ?

.

Argynnis, id.

JEmesis Leosida, Bdv. Voy. Astrolabe, Ins. i. p. 65.

Dicallaneura pulchra, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867, p. 38.

Hab. Waigiou.

3. T. decorata, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Tax. f. 11, 12, 13, c? $•

Dicallaneura decorata, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867, p. 38.

Hab. Aru Islands, New Guinea, Mysol.

4. T. Drupadi, Horsfield, Cat. E. I. Co. pi. 2. f. 3, ? (1828).

Emesis Drupadi, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 7. f- 2.

Hab. Java, Borneo, Malacca, Sumatra.

5. T. orphna, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 21. f. 4, c? ; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Tax.

f. 7, <? ; Hewits. Linn. Journ. Zool. viii. p. 149, $

.

Hab. Borneo, Sumatra, Singapore.

6. T. Tanita, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Taxila, text.

Orphna, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L, pi. 69. f. 6, 7. ? two species (nee

Bdv.).

Hab. Borneo, India.

7. T. Damajanti, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. Dec. 1860, n. 13.

Hab. Malacca.

8. T. Telesia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Tax. f. 1,2, c? j Linn. Journal,

Zool. viii. p. 149, 2
Hab. Sarawak, Sumatra.

9. T. Teneta, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Tax. f. 3, 4.

Hab. Sarawak.

b. New- World species.

Genus Alesa.

Alesa (Dbld.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 417-

1, A. Prema, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 569. 27 ; D. W. & H. Gen. D. L.

pi. 70. f. 8, <? .

Smaragdifera, Westw. in D. W. & H. p. 418, $

.

Hab. Brazil, Amazons.

2. A. Telephae, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20. f. 2, J-
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Eurybia Telephae, Westw. in D. W. & H. p. 417.

? , supra, p. 372.

Hab. Cayenne, Amazons.

3. A. Amesis, Cram. pi. 104. f. F, $.

Priolas, Godt. Enc. M. ix. 569. 26, c?

Amesis, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schra. f. 45, 46, <?

,

Hab. Cayenne, Amazons.

4. A. LiPARA, n. s., supra, p. 371.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

5. A. Thelydrias, n. s., supra, p. 371.

Hab. River Cupari, Amazons.

6. A. HEMiuRGA, n. s., supra, p. 372.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

Grenus Eurybia.

(lUiger) Hiibn. Verz. p. 17 ; Godt. Enc. M. p. 458.

1. Eu. Carolina, Godt. Enc. M. 459. 1 ; Guer. Icon. R. A. Ins. pi. 80.

f. 4 ; Voy. Coquille, Zool. p. 282, Ins. pi. 14 bis. f. 2.

Hab. South Brazil.

2. Eu. Perg^a, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 747, 748.

Emesis Pergcea, Westw. in D. W. & H. p. 447.

Hab. South Brazil.

3. Eu. Salome, Cram. pi. 12. f. G, H (1775).

NiccEus, Fab. Syst. Ent. p. 482. n. 175 (1775), descr. very imperfect.

Var. Bardus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. p. 482. n. 156 (1793).

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

4. Eu. DONNA, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 410; Reise d. No-
vara, p. 288, pi. xxxv. f. 5,6.

Hab. Bogota.

5. Eu. Upis, Hiibn. Samml. ex. Schm. ii.

Local var. Eu. Franciscana (Bates), Feld. W. ent. M. 1862, p. 70.

Hab. Brazil, Amazons.

6. Eu. Lamia, Cram. pi. 150. f. C, c?.

Hab. Surinam.

7. Eu. Lycisca, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 69. f. 4.

? Local var. Eu. Lamia.

Hab. Honduras.

8. Eu. Halimede, Hiibn. Samml. ex. Schm. i.

Hab. Bahia, Amazons.

9. Eu. JuTURNA, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 288.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.
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Genus Efnogtra.

Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 463.

1. Eu. SATYRUS, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 72. f. 11.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

2. Eu. CuRUPiRA, Bates.

Satyrus, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 41 (nee Westw.).

Hab. Lower Amazons.

Grenus Mesosemia.

Mesosemia, Hiibn. Verz. bek. Schm. p. 21 (1816) ; Westw. in D. W.

& H. Gen. D. L. p. 453.

Diophthalma, Blanchard, Anim. Art. iii. p. 466 (1840).

1. M. Steli (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 13, $.

Hab. Amazons.

2. M. Nesti (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 11, 12, c?-

Hab. Cayenne.

3. M. EuMENE, Cram. pi. 92. f. F, G {1779), 6-

Eumenus, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. p. 307. n. 68 (1781).

Eumenus, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 38, 5

.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

4. M. Ulrica, Cram. pi. 100. f. E, F (17/9), c?-

Ulricus, Fab. Mant. Ins. ii. 735. 82 (1787).

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

5. M. TiTEA, Stoil, Suppl. Cram, pi 5. f. 6, c5".

2 ? Rosina, Cram. pi. 326. f. B (1782).

5 ? Renatus, F. Mant. ii. 330. 31 (1787).

Hab. Surinam.

6. M. MACELLA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 28, 29, 30, c? 2 •

Hab. Amazons.

7. M. Odice, Godt. Euc. M. 583. 88 ; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 14.

Hab. S. Brazil.

8. M. Rhodi.y, Godt. Enc. M. 583. 89 ; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 15.

Hab. S. Brazil.

9. M. M.ESIA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 7- 8.

Hab. S. Brazil.

10. M. Telegone, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 21. f.2, c? ; Hewits. Exot. Butt.

Mes. f. 9,10, var.?

Hab. New Granada, S'* Martha.

11. M. Lamachus, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 3. 4, 5, 6,

Hab. Hondurtis, Guatemala.
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12. M. Amiana, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 100.
Hab. Caraccas.

13. M. GAUDiOLUM, Bates^ Entom. Monthly Mag. i. p. 202.
Hab. Guatemala.

14. M. CARissiMA, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. iii. 1866, p. 153.
Hab. Veragua.

15. M. Messeis, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 75, d"^
Hab. Amazons.

16. M. Meletia, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 297 (Dioph-
thalma Meletia).

Hab. Bogota.

17. M. Mevania, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 1, 2,

Hab. New Granada.

18. M. Macrina,
Diophthalma Macrina, Felder, Reise der Novara, ZooL ii. 2. p. 296.

Hab. Bogota,

19. M. Metuana.
Diophthalma Metuana, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 297.

Hab. Bogota.

20. M. M^nades, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 18.

Hab. New Granada.

21. M. Phelina, Felder, Wien. entom. Monats. 1862, p. 411 ; Reise
der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 298, t. xxxviii. f. 9, 10, cS •

Hab. Bogota.

22. M. Meeda, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 16, 17.

Hab. Brazil.

23. M. Epidius (Bdv.), Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. 45,46,47, d" 2-
Hab. Cayenne.

24. M. Ant^rice, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 52, 53.

Hab. Amazons.

25. M. Calypso, n. s., supr^, p. 374.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

26. M. Cippus (Bdv.), Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f.48,49, J.
Mceotis, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 50, 51, ^

.

Hab. Amazons.

27. M. SYLViNA, n. s., suprd, p. 372.

Hab. Lower Amazons.

28. M. MENtETES, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 56, 57, 58, c? 5

.

Hab. Upper Amazons.
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29. M. Philocles, L. S. N. ii. 791. 240 j Clerck, Icones, t. 45. f. 5, 6 ;

Cram. pi. 184. f. D, E (not F), S
Hab. Lower Amazons, Surinam.

Var. M.Egabella,Ba.tes,suprd,,p.374; Hew. Exot. Mes.f.62,63 d

,

f.6l$.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

"Var. M. leetifica, Bates, supra, p. 373.

Hab. Para.

30. M. Myonia, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 59, 60, $ .

? Var. Philocles ?

.

Hab. Amazons.

31. M. MACH^RA, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 70, 71, d-

Hab. Amazons.

32. M. Magete, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 72.

Hab, Amazons.

33. M. Metope, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 64, 65, J

.

Hab. Amazons.

34. M. olivencia. Bates, supra p. 373.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

35. M. Thymetus, Cram. pi. 184. f. G.

Var. ? Osinia, Cram. pi. 115. f. F.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

36. M. SiFiA, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 6. f. 9.

Hab. Brazil.

37. M. Mel^n^, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 54, 55, c?-

Hab. Amazons.

38. M. Methion, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 7^.

Hab. Brazil.

39. M. Minos, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 39, 40, 41, c? ?

.

Hab. Amazons.

40. M. Traga, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 42,43,44, c? ?•

Philocles 2, Cramer, pi. 184. f. F.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

41. M. MosERA, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 77, 78, 79, c? ? •

Hab. Amazons.

42. M. Melese, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 74.

Hab. Amazons.

43. M. Tbycus, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 68, 69, c? ? •

Hab. Amazons.

44. M. Melpia, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 66, 67, 6 2-

Hab. Amazons.
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45. M. FORMOSA (Hewits.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 454,

pi. 71. f. 5 (not 6).

Hab, Amazons.

46. M. MisiPSA, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 33, 34, 35, S ?•
lEphyne, Cram. pi. 93. f. E, F (1779).

? Ephynes, F. Sp. Ins. ii.338. 68 (1781).

Hab. Amazons.

47. M. Idotea, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 455, $ (1851).

Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 36, 37, c? ? •

Mirita, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. p. 55, f. 42, c? (1853).

Hab. Amazons.

48. M. Philemon, Cram. pi. 22. f.G,H (1775).

Icarus, Fab. Mant. ii. 705. 77 (1787).

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

49. M. Lagora, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. p. 65, f. 43, 44; Hewits. Exot.

Butt. Mes. f. 20, var. ?

Hab. New Granada.

50. M. Vestalis, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. i. p. 203.

Hab. Guatemala.

51. M. Hyph^a, Cram. pi. 92. f. C (1779).

Hyphsms, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. 305. 6/ (1781).

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

52. M. Matisca, Hew. Exot. Butt. Mes, f. 73,

Hab. Amazons.

53. M. Macaris, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 31, 32, d $

.

Hab. Amazons.

54. M. Geminus, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1.322. 220; Hewits. Exot. Butt.

Mes. f. 21, 22, S ? •

Ccelestina, Menetr. Cat. Mus. St. Petersb. pi. 6. f. 7.

Hab. S. Brazil.

65. M. Cbcesus, Fab. Gen. Ins. Mant. 259(1776), c? ; Hewits. Exot.

Butt. Mes. f. 25, 26, ? .

CapancBus, Cram. pi. 236. f. D (1782), ^.
TuUius, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 704. 224, $

.

Var., 5 , Meana, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 23, 24.

? Var., $, Gneris (Bdv.), D. W, & H, Gen, D, L. pi, 71, f. 6.

Hab. Surinam, Cayenne, Amazons.

56. M. Marisa, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 27, $

.

Hab. Amazons.

57. M. TENERA (Bdv.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 455;

Hewits. Exot. Butt. Mes. f. 19.

Hab. Venezuela, Amazons.
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58. M. Martha, Prittwitz, Stettin, ent. Zeit. 1865, p. 315.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

Grenus Ckemna.

Cremna (Dbldy.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 456.

1. C. Ceneus, Cram. pl.l56.f. F(fig.bad); Westw.G.D.L.p.456,desc.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

2. C. hetercea, Bates, Tr. Ent. Soc. v. 3rd ser. p. 542.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

3. C. Beltiana, Bates, Tr. Ent. Soc. v. 3rd ser. p. 541.

Hab. Montes Aureos, Maranham.

4. C. ACTORis, Cram. pi. 93. f. D, c? (bad figure ?).

Hab. Surinam.

5. C.EucHARiLA; Bates.

Actons, Hiibn. Exot. Schm. i. (nee Cram.).

Hab. Amazons, Bahia.

6. C. Phryxe, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 299, t. xxxvii.

f. 23, 24, 2
Hab. Bahia.

7. C. Melampia, Bates, Tr. Ent. Soc. v. 3rd ser. p. 543.

Hab. Babia.

Grenus ff^raiLARiA.

Hyphilaria, Hiibn. Verz. p. 26.

Baolis, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen, D. L. p. 451. § 1.

1. H. ANOPHTHALMA.
Diopkthalma anophthahnu, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2.

p. 298, t. xxxviii. f. 7, 8.

Hab. Bogota.

2. H. NiciAS, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 13. f. 3.

Nicon, Godt. Eucyc. Meth. 588. 19.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

3. H. Parthenis (Dbld.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 71. f. 1, J.
Cyclias, Westw. Gen. D. L. p. 451, 5

.

Hab. Amazons.

Subfamily 2. EuRTGONiNiE.

Branches of the fore-wing subcostal nervure variable in number.

Lower radial nervure emitted straight from the subcostal, or

connected with it by an oblique perfect discocellular uervule.

Genus Euetgona.

Eiirygona (Boisduval), Westwood in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 437.

1. Eu. Zara (HeM'its.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 438, pi. 71. f. 7, 6;
Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 72, 73, ? .

Hab. Brazil.
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2. Eu. UziTA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 12, 13, d*.

Hab. Amazons.

3. Eu. EucRiTus, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 14, 15 c?, 16 ? •

Hab, Amazons.

4. Eu. Zena, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 74 & 76, d".

Hab. Amazons.

5. Eu. cocciNELLA, n. s., supra, p. 374 S '

Zena $, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 75, 5

.

Hab. Amazons.

6. Eu. EuT^A, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 8, 9, $ .

Hab. Amazons.

7. Eu. Gelon, StoU, Suppl. Cram. pi. 5. f. 2, 2 B, $ ?

Hab. Surinam.

8. Eu. Sabinus, StoU, Suppl. Cram. pi. 9. f. 3, 3 a, S
Hab. Surinam.

9. Eu. Erythr^a, n. s., supra, p. 375.

Hab. Amazons.

10. Eu. EuRiT^us, Cram. pi. 152. f. D, E, c5'; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur.

f. 10,11, $.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

11. Eu. Charilis, n. s., supra, p. 375,

Hab. Upper Amazons.

12. Eu. CALLiGRAMMA, n. s., supra, p. 375.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

13. Eu. EuTYCHUs, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Em-, f. 44, 45,46, S 2-

Orfita, Cram, (part.), pi. 112.f. D, E.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

14. Eu. CLiTHRA, n. s., supra, p. 377-

Hab. Para, Maranham.

15. Eu. FERRUGo, n. s., supra, p. 376.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.

16. Eu. Phcedica, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 21. f. 3, c? ; Hewits. Exot Butt

Eur. f. 47, 48, 49, J $.

Hab. Cayenne, Amazons.

17. Eu. Orfita, Cram. pi. 112. f. F S; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 50,

51, c? ?.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

18. Eu. EuoDiAS, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 42, 43, S-

Hab. Amazons.

LINN. PROC.—ZOOLOGY, TOL. IX. 32
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19. Eu. EuRYONE, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 53, 54.

Hab. Amazons.

20. Eu. Melaph^a, Hubn. Zutr. f. 209, 210.

Hab. Amazons.

21. Eu. EuLiONE, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 52.

Hab. Amazons.

22. Eu. Hygenius, StoU, Suppl. Cram. pi. 9. f. 2, 2 B, <?

.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

23. Eu. Cafusa, Bates.

Mys, Hewits. (part.) Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 57, .

Hab. Amazons.

24. Eu. Mys, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 37,38; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur.

f. 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, c? ? •

Hab. Amazons.

25. Eu. Crotopus, Cram. pi. 336. f. E, F, c? (1782) ; $ , Hewits. Exot.

Butt. Eur. f. 36 (as Midas, ¥.).

2 ? Midas, Fabr. Mant. ii. 718. 79(1787).

Var., cS , Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 37 (as Midas, ¥.).

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

26. Eu. EXTENSA, n. s., supra, p. 377.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

27. Eu. EUBOTES, Hewits. E.\ot. Butt. Eur. f. 64.

Hab. Amazons.

28. Eu. Uria, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f.22, cJ.

Hab. Amazons.

29. Eu. LisiAS, Cram. pi. 152. f. F, G, S •

Salimba, Godt. Enc. Meth. 568. 17.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

30. Eu. Euromus, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 70, 71, <?•

Hab. Amazons.

31. Eu. EuHEMERUs, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 65, 66, 5-

? 5 Euromus.

Hab. Amazons.

32. Eu. DoRiNA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 80,81.

Hab. Amazons.

33. Eu. EuBAGES, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 68, 69, ? .

Hab. Amazons.

34. Eu. EuoRAS, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 38, 39, 40, J $ •

Hab. Amazons.
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35. Eu. vioLETTA, n. s., supra, p. 378.

Hob. Tapajos, Amazons.

36. Eu.ARBAS,Cram.pl.379.f.L,M, S; Hew.Exot. Butt.Eur.f.41,$ .

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

37. Eu. Anica, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 31, 32, $ (probably $
Arbas).

Hab. Surinam.

38. Eu. modesta, n. s., supra, p. 376.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

39. Eu. EuN^us, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 4,35, S.

Hab. Amazons.

40. Eu. Gelanor, Cram. pi. 336. f. C, D, S; Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur.

f. 20,21.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

41. Eu. Eumenes, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 18, S-

Hab. Amazons.

42. Eu. EusEPUs, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 17, 6 •

Hab. S. Brazil.

43. Eu. Urites, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 19, S •

Hab. Amazons.

44. Eu. Chrysippe, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. iii. p. 154.

Hab. Veragua.

45. Eu. Labdacus, Cram. pi. 336. f. G, H, c?.

Hab. Surinam.

46. Eu. Utica, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 29,30,31.

Hab. Brazil.

47. Eu. Teleclus, StoU, Suppl. Cram. pi. 5. f. 4,4 e (1791).

Gemellus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 319. 208 (1793) ?

Catoleuce, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 207, 208 (1823).

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

48. Eu. Gyda, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 79, c?.

Hab. Brazil.

49. Eu. EuPHAES, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 27, 28, c?-

Hab. Amazons.

6,0. Eu. OPALINA, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 438, c? ;

Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 25, 26, J

.

Hab. Amazons.

51. Eu. OPALESCENS, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 23, 24.

Hab. S. Brazil.

32*
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52. Eu. Mazaca, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 77, 78, c?.

Hab. Amazous.

53. Eu. Artos, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 35, 36, c?

.

Ha6. Amazons.

54. Eu. EuMEDiA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 6,7, 6-

Ophias, H.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 33, 34, c? •

Hah. Amazons.

55. Eu. Pelor (Dbldy.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 1, 2,3, d' 2 •

Hob. Amazons.

56. Eu. EuBCEA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 4, 5, S
Hab. Amazons.

57. Eu. MiRANiA, n. s., supra, p. 376.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

58. Eu. ANGULATA, n. s., suprci, p. 376.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

59. Eu. EuRYPUS, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 63.

Hab. Amazons.

60. Eu. Clesa (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 67.

Hab. Brazil.

61. Eu. EuPL(EA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 32, 33.

Hab. S. Brazil.

62. Eu. EuG^ON, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Eur. f. 62.

Hab. Amazons.

63. Eu. Thucydides, Fab. E. S.iii. 1. 323. 225(1793); Don. Ins.

Iml. pi. 43. f. 1.

Nycha, Hubn. Zutr. f. 279,280(1823).

Arisbas, Dalm. Anal. Entom. p. A3 (1823).

Hab. Brazil.

64. Eu. Apisaon, Dalm. Anal. Entom. p. 43.

Hab. Brazil.

Genus Methonella.

Methonella, Westwood, in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 533.

1. M. Cecilia, Cramer, pi. 159. f. D, E, 5 .

Cicilia, Cramer, pi. 376. f. G, H, J

.

Hab. Suriuam, Amazons.

Subfamily 3. EEYCiNiKiE.

Three branches to the fore-wing subcostal nervure*. Lower

* Except in the genus Isapis, which offers a curious aberration in its neura-

tion ; it has only two fore-wing subcostal branches—one emitted at the end of

the cell, and the other at a distance beyond it.
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radial of both wiugs connected with the subcosta], at a right

angle, by a discocellular nervule more or less rudimentary.

k. AntenncB dark-coloured, without white rings or spots. Fore-wing sub-

costal nervure, in the majority of genera, emitting its second branch

after the end of the cell.

Genus Themone.

Themone, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 4^1.

1. Th. Pais, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schm. ii. ; Zutr. f. 749, 750; D. W.
& H. Gen. D. L. pi. 72. f. 9.

? Halius, Dahnan, Anal. Ent. p. 45. n, 16.

Hah. Brazil, Amazons.

2. Th. pcecila, n. s., supra, p. 3/8.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

3. Th.(?) pulcherrima, Herricli-SchaflF. Exot. Schm. pp. 55 & 77,

f. 26, 27.

Hab. Surinam.

Genus Notheme.

Notheme, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 462.

1. N. OuRANUs, Cram. pi. 335. f. C (fig. bad) ; Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 317.200.

2 Amhlygonia agathon, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 308,

t. xxxvii. f. 25, 26,

Hab. Surinam, Amazons, Bahia.

2. N. (?) AMARYNTHiNA. Amblygoniu amarynthina Felder, Reise der

Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 309.

Hab. New Granada.

Genus Panaea.

Panara, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 442.

1. P. Iarbas, Drury, 111. iii. pi. 8. f. 2 ? (1783). P. Perditus, Fab. E.

S. iii. 1. 323. 222 (1793); Hubn. Samml. ex. Schm. ii.

Hab. S. Brazil.

2. P. Phereclus, Linn. S. N. 792, 248; Clerck, Icones, t. 45. f. 4 J
(1759) ; Cramer, pi. 178. f. D (fig. bad) ?.

P. Earsacus, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 72. f. 10 d",

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

Genus Lymnas.

Lymnas (Bdv.), Blanch. Anim. Artie, iii. p. 464 (1840).

Limnas, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 459 (1851).

1. L. Smithi^ (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 73. f. S.

Hab. Brazil.
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2. L. ZoEGA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 2.

Hab. Minas Geraes, Amazons.

3. L. FLAMMULA, n. s., supm, p. 380.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

4. L. Unxia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 3 ; Menetr. Cat. St. Petersb.

t. iv. f. 2, p. 94, slight var.

Hab. S. Brazil.

5. L, Xarifa, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. I.

Hab. Venezuela.

6. L. Volusia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 4.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

7. L. PixE, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20. f. 1.

Hab. Mexico.

8. L. Melantho, Menetr. Cat. St. Petersb. t. iii. f. 7, p. 93.

Hab. Nicaragua.

9. L. ELECTRON, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 321, 214.

Hab, Cayenne.

10. L. Melander, Cram. pi. 336. f. A.

Electron, Godt. Enc. Me'th. 590. 130?; var. ? Cram. pi. 336. f. B;
var. ? Menetries, Cat. St. Petersb. t. iv. f. 1.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

ILL. Ubia, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 303; ?var. Me-
lander.

Hab. Cayenne, Obydos, Lower Amazons.

12. L. Lycea, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 283, 284.

Hab. Bahia.

13. L. Xenia (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 11.

Hab. Minas Geraes.

14. L. Barca (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 12.

Hab. Brazil.

15. L. Erythrus, Menetr. Cat. St. Petersb. t. iii. f. 8, p. 93.

Hab. Brazil.

16. L. Agria (Bdv.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 10.

Hab. Brazil.

17. L. Lycisca, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 7, 8, 9.

Hab. Minas Geraes.

18. L. Inaria, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 73. f. 7.

Hab. Amazons.

19. L. Thyatira, Hewits. Exot. Butt. f. 6.

Hab. Amazons.
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20. L. Cephise.

Lyropteryx Cephise, Meuetr. Cat. St. Peterhb. p. 8i',pl. iii. f. 3.

Hah. Nicaragua.

21. L. SEMioTA, n. s., supra, p. 380,

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.
Grenus Dbtas.

Dryas, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 305.

1. D. CiNARON, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. 305, t. xxxviii.

f. 13, 14.

Limnas Cinaron, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 101.

Hab. Bogota.

Geuus Xenandea.

Xenandra, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 304.

1. X.Hehus, Cram.pl. 198. f. B c?.

$ IPhereclus, Cram. pi. 1/8. f. D (nee Clerck).

Hab. Surinam.

2. X. helioides, Felder, I. c. p. 304, t. xxxviii. f. 19, 20, 21, 22 $ d".

Hab. Bahia, Amazons,

Genus Ltboptebtx.

Lyropteryx, Westw. Gen. D. L, p. 433.

1. L.ApoLLONiA,Westw.inD.W.&II.Gen.D.L.p.433,pl.72.f, 1 6-

L. ApoUonia $, Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc, 2nd ser. v, p, 109,

pi, xi, f, 19,

Hab. Amazons,

2. L. LYKA, Saund. Trans. Ent. Soc. 2nd ser, v, p. 109,

Hab. New Granada,

3. L.TERPSiCHORE,Westw.inD. W.&H, Gen. D.L. p.433; Menetr.

Cat, Lep. Mus. St, Petersb, t, iii. f, 2,

Hab. Minas Geraes, R, Tapajos,

Genus Ctbenia.

Cyrenia, Westw, in D, W. & H. Gen. D. L. p, 434,

1. C. Martia, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p, 434, pi. 72. f. 2.

Hab. Amazons.

2. C. (?) Belphegor, Westw. in D. W. & H, Gen. D. L. p. 430, pi. /O.

f. I.

Hab. Amazons.
Genus Hades,

Hades, Westw. in D. W, & H. Gen, D, L. p. 435.

Moritzia, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats, 1861, p. 100.

1, H. NOCTULA, Westw. in D. W, & H. Gen.D. L. p. 434. pi. 72. f. 3.

M. paradoxa, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 101),

Hab. Venezuela.
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Genus Nectria.

Necyria, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 432.

1. N. Bellona, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 432, pi. 73. f. 9.

Hab. West Brazil.

2. N. DuELLONA, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 432.

Hab. Ecuador.

3. N. Manco, Saund. Trans. Ent. Soc. 2nd ser. v. p. 107, pi. xi. f. 16=
N. fulwinatriue, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 101 ; Reise der

Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 291, t. xxxvi. f. 1, 2.

Hab. Bogota, New Granada.

4. N. Saundersii, Hewits. Trans. Ent. Soc. 2nd Ser. ii. pi. 22. f. 1.

Hab. New Granada.

5. N. Hewitsonii, Saund. Trans. Ent. Soc. 2nd Ser. v. p. 107, pl-x.

f. 9, 10.

Hab. New Granada.

6. N. LiNDiGii, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 411; Reise der

Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 291, t. xxxvi. f. 3, 4.

Hab, Bogota.

Grenus Eetcina.

Erycina (Fabr. Syst. Gloss.), Westw. Gen. D. L. p. 428.

1. E. Melibceus, Fab. Gen. Ins. Mant. "p. 271 (1776), (S ; Westw. in

D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 430, cJ $ .

Pyretus, Cram. pi. 144. f. A, B (1779), c?.

Julia, Saund. Trans. Ent. Soc. v. pi. 21. f. 1, la, cJ, f. 2, 2a, $.

Sab. Surinam, Amazons.

2. E. miniola, n. s., supra, p. 384.

Hab. Upper Ainazous.

3. E. AuLESTES, Cramer, pi. 128. f. G (1779), $ •

Melibcpus, Boisd. Sp. Gen. pi. G. f. 12, S ; Morisse, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr. vi. p. 426, c?

.

Pyreius, Saunders, Tr. Ent. Soc. v. pi. 21. f. 4, Aa, S •

Glaphyra, Saunders, Tr. Ent. Soc. p. 222, pi. 21. f. 3, $ .

Julia, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 430, d (1851).

Hab. Sm-inam, Amazons.

4. E. Tedea, Cram. pi. 102. f. A $ ; Saund. Tr. E. S. v. 223, pi. 23.

f. 2, 2a, 2
Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

6. E. coLUBKA, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2udSer. v. p. 103, pi. 11. f. 12, d-

Hab. Amazons.

6. E. Etias, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd Ser. v. p. 102, pi. 11. f. 11, c^.

Hab. Peru.
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7. E. Eryxo, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd. Ser. v. p. 104, pi. 11. f. 13, $:

probably $ of E. Etias.

Hub. Peru.

8. E. Montezuma, Saund. Tr, E. S. v. p. 226, pi. 21. f. 5, 6.

Jurgensenii, Saund. I. c. p. 220, pi, 20. f. 3, $

,

Hob. Mexico.

9. E. Callias, Feld. Wien. ent.Monats. 1862, p. 71.

Hub, Upper Rio Negro.

10. E. HuASCAR, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd Ser. v. p. 101, pi. 11. f. 15, S-
Hab. New Granada.

11. E. Pausias, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. 290, t. xxxvi.

f. 7, 8.

Hab. Bogota.

12. E. Cactca, Felder, I. c. p. 290.

Hab. New Granada.

13. E. Inca, Saund. Tr. E. S. v. p. 227, pi. 21. f. 6, 6a, d-

Hab. Mexico, Guatemala.

14. E. Atahualpa, Saund. Tr. E. S. v. 2nd Ser. p. 101, pi. 11.

f. 14, J.
Hab. New Granada.

15. E. Aristodorus (Bdv.), Morisse, Ann. S. E. F. vi. p. 420, ^

.

Hab. Cayenne, Amazons.

16. E. Pandama (Dbldy.), Saund. Tr. E. S. v. 222, pi. 20. f. 5, 5a, $ .

Hab. Bahia.

17. E. OcoLLO, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd Ser. v. p. 105, pi. 10. f. 6,7, 2-
Hab. New Granada.

Grenus Dioehina.

Diorkina (Bdv.), Morisse, Ann. S. E. F. vi. p. 422.

1. D. Periander, Cram.pl. 188. f. C, $.

Iphinoe, Hbn. Samml. exot. Schm. iii., cJ 5 ; Godt. Enc. Meth. ix.

p.565.n.7, d$.
Laonome, Morisse, Ann. S. E. F. vi. p. 422, pi. 14. f. 5, 6, (^

.

Hab. Venezuela, Surinam, Amazons.

2. D. Dysonii, Sauad. Tr. E. S. v. 218, pi. 20. f. 1, 1 a, c?, 2,2 a, $ .

Hab. Venezuela.

3. D. PSECAS, Saund. Tr. E. S. v. p. 219, pi. 20. f. 4,4 «, d.
Local var. Laodamia, Feld. Wien. ent. Mouats. 1862, p. 71 ; Reise

der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 289.

Hab. Bolivia, Upper Rio Negro.

4. D. BuTES, Clerck, Icones, |)1. 46. f. 6 (1759).

Licarsis, Fab.E. S. iii. 1.83.28(1793); Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20. f. 6; Mo-

risse, Ann. S. E. F. vi. pi. 14. f. 1, 2. Butler, Ent. M. Mag. i. p. 54.
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2 ?, Rhetm, Cram. pi. 63. f. G (1775).

Huana, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd ser. v. p. 100, c?.

Rhetus Crameri, Swains. Zool. 111. 2nd ser. t. 33.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

5. D. Thia, Morisse, Ann. S. E. F. vi. p. 419, t. 14. f. 3, 4.

?Local var. Butes.

Hab. Mexico, Honduras.

G-enus Zeonia.

Zeonia (Swainson), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 431.

1. Z. Xantippe, Gray, Griffith's An. K. pi. 102. f. 1 (1832); D. W.
& H. Gen. D. L. pi. 72. f. 4.

Morissei (Bdv.), Morisse, Ann. S. E. F, vi. p. 427, pi. 14. f. 7, 8

(1838).

Hab. S. Brazil.

2. Z. Heliconides, Swains. Zool. 111. 2nd ser. pi. iii; Morisse, Ann.

S. E. F. vi. p. 428 ; Saund. Trans. E. S. 2nd ser. v. pi. x. f. 5, $

.

Hab. N. Brazil.

3. Z. Timandra, Saund. Tr. E. S. v. p. 228, pi. 23. f. 1, 1 a.

Hab. Brazil.

4. Z. SYLPHiNA, n. s., supra, p. 3S3.

Hab. Ecuador.

5. Z. Chokin^us, Cram. pi. 59. f. A (1775).

Octavius, Fab. Mant. ii. 72. 9 (1787); Morisse, Ann. S. E. F. vi.

p. 426.

Faunus, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. 93. 15 (1/81).

Hab. Surinam, Amazons, Maranhara.

6. Z. Amazona, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd ser. v. p. 97, pi. x. f. 3, 4, J $ •

Hab. Upper Amazons.

7. Z. Bogota, Saund. Tr. E. S. 2nd ser. v. p. 98.

Hab. Bogota.

8. Z. Batesii, Saund. Tr. E. S. v. 2nd ser. p. 99, pi. x. f. 1, 2, d ? •

Hab. Tapajos.

(xeuus Pjeieles.

Pheles (Boisd.), Herrich-Schaffer, Exot. Schmett. p. 17.

1. Ph. Heliconides, H.-Schatf. Exot. Schm. p. 77, f- 30.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

2. Ph. rufotincta, n. s., supra, p. 379.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

(xenus Ithomeis.

Ithomeis, Bates, Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xxiii. p. 541 (Sept. 1862).

Ithomiopsis, Felder, Wien. eut. Monats. p. 411 (Dec. 1862).
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1. I. AURANTiACA, Bates, Tr. L. S. xxiii. p, 541.

Hab. Amazons.

2. I. Stalachtina, Bates, Tr. L. S. xxiii. p. 541.

Hab. Amazons.

3. I. Heliconina, Bates, Tr, L. S. xxiii. p. 542.

Hab. Amazons.

4. I. MiMicA, Bates, Tr. L. S. xxiii. p. 542.

Hab. Amazons.

5. I. CoRENA, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 412.

Hab. Maraeaibo.

6. I. Satellites, Bates, Tr. L. S. xxiii. p. 542.

Hab, R. Tapajos.

7. 1. AsTR^A, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 412.

Hab. Bogota.

Grenus Oeeas.

Oreas, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 305.

1. O. Marathon, Felder, 1. c. p. 106, t. xxxviii. f. 23,24.

Hab. Bogota.

2. O. Ctesiphon, Felder, 1. c. p. 305.

Hab. Bogota.

Genus Isapis.

Isapis (Dbldy.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 465.

1. I. agyrtus. Cram. pi. 183. f. B, C ; D. W. & H. pi. 72. f. 5.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

G-enus LEPBiconisris.

Lepricornis, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 307.

1. L. MELANCHRoiA, Feld. 1. c. p. 307, t. xxxviii. f. 25.

Hab. Mexico.

Genus Cham^limnas.

ChameBlimnas, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 304.

1. Ch. I^ris, n. s., supra, p. 378.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

2. Ch. Briola, n. s., supra, p. 379.

Hab. Ucayali, Amazons.

3. Ch. Tircis, Feld. 1. c. p. 304, t. xxxv. f. 17, 18, c? ? •

Hab. Bahia.

Genus Stbmatia.

Syrmatia (Hubu.), Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 426.
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1. S. DoRiLAS, Cramer, pi. 48. f. C ; D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. /O. f. 3.

Nyx, Hiibu. Samml. exot. Schm. i.

Hob. Brazil.

2. S. ASTERis, G. R. Gray, Griffith's An. K. Ins. pi. 102. f. 2.

Hab. Brazil.

3. S. Lamia, n. s., supra, p. 379.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

Genus Bakbicounis.

Barbicornis, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 705.

1. B. BASiLis, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. p. 706; Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20. f. 3.

JIab. Brazil.

2. B. MoNA, Hewits. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 70. f. 2.

Hab. ?

Genus Monethe.

Monethe, Westw. in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 462.

1. M. Alphonsus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 308. 171.

Hab. Brazil.

2. M. Albertus, Fekler, Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 73.

Hab. Amazons, Upper Rio Negro.

Genus Orestia.

Orestia, Felder, Wien. ent. Mouats. 1862, p. 73.

1. O. VITULA.

Limnas vitula, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lim. f. 5.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

2. O. Tapajona, n. s., supra, p. 381.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

Genus METAPnELES.

Metapheles, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. iii. p. 155.

1. M. DiNORA, Bates, Ent. M. M. iii. p. 155.

Hab. Veragua.

Genus Tmetoglene.

Tmetoglene, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 235; Reise der No-

vara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 306 (1865).

Brachyglenis, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 73 (nom. pra30cc.).

1. T. ESTHEMA, Feld. W.ent. M. 1862, p. 73; Reise der Novaia, Zool.

p. 306, pi. xxxviii. f. 15, 16.

Hab. Upper Hio Negro.
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Genus Esthemopsis.

Esthemopsis, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 306.

Pseudopheles, Bates, Tr. Ent. Soc. v. 3rd ser. p. 544.

1. E. Clonia, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 306, pi. xxxviii.

f.15,16.

JIab. Upper Rio Negro, Bogota.

2. E. Alicia, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. i. p. 203 {Pheles Alicia).

Sab. Guatemala.

3. E. sericina.

Pseudopheles sericina, Bates, Trans. Ent. Soc, 3rd ser. vol. v. p. 544.

Sab. Maranham, Para, Upper Amazons.

4. E. Celina, n. s., supra, p. 379.

Sab. Ega.

5. E. LiTHOSiNA, n. s., suprh, p. 380.

Sab. Tunantins, Upper Amazons.

6. E. ^OLiA, n. s., supra, p. 380.

Sab. Tapajos.

B. Antennce ringed or spotted with grey, fore -wing subcostal emitting its

second branch before the end of the cell*.

a. Palpi not projecting beyond the forehead.

Grenus Siseme.

Siseme, Westwood in D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 462.

1. S. Aristoteles, Latr. in Humboldt & Bonpl. Zool. p. 243. pi. 24.

f. 6, 6.

Sab. New Granada.

2. S. Pallas, Latr. Humb. & Bonpl. Zool. p. 244, pi. 24. f. 7, 8.

Hab. New Granada.

3. S. Neurodes, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 98 ; 1862, p. 71,

? var. Pallas.

Sab. Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Upper Rio Negro.

4. S. Minerva, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. 308, t. xxxvi.

f. 14, 15.

Sab. New Granada.

5. S. xanthogramma, n. s., supra, p. 384,

Sab. E. Peru.

6. S. Sprucei, n. s., supra, p. 384.

Sab. Ecuador.

* Except in Helicopis Cupido.
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7. S. CAUDALis, n. s.fSuprh, p. 384.

Hab. E. Peru.

8. S. Alectryo, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 463, pi. 72. f. 10.

Mab. New Granada.

Grenus Riodina.

Riodina, Westwood, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 430.

1. R. Lysippus, Linn. S. N. ii. 793. 250 ; Clerck, Icones, t. 22. f. 3, 4

;

Cramer, pi. 380. f. A.

Ifab, Guiana, Amazons.

Grenus Amaetnthis.

Amarynthis (Hiibn.), Westwood, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 443.

1. A. Meneria, Cram. pi. .94. f. D, E ; D. W. & H. pi. 70. f. 7, 6 (1 779).

Mcecenas, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 306. 160 (1/93).

Micalia, Cram. pi. 94. f. F, ? .

Hob. Surinam, Amazons.

2. A. HYPOCHALYBE, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 98 ; Reise

der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 293, t. xxxvii. f. 21, 22.

Hab. Bogota.

Grenus Zelot^ea, n. g., supra, p. 381.

1. Z. PHASMA, n. s.j supra, p. 382.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

2. Z. DUBiA, n. s., supra, p. 382.

Hab. Para.

3. Z. ACHROA, n. s., supra, p. 382.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

Grenus Dysmathta, n. g., supra, p. 382.

1. D. Portia, n. s., suprh, p. 383.

Hab. Para.

2. D. cosTALis, n. s., supra, p. 383.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

3. D. Areuta.
Pandemos Areuta, D.W. & H. Gen. T). L. pi. 70. f. 5.

Hab. Pernambuco.

Grenus Helicopis.

Helicopis (Fabr. Syst. Gloss.), Westwood, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L.

p. 423.

1. H. Endymion, Cram. pi. 244. f. C, D, E, F (1782).

Gnidus,¥&h. Mant. ii. 607. 64 (1787); (transformations) StoU,

Suppl. Cram. pi. 4. f. 5.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.
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2. H. Selenk, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii, 2. p. 289.

Hab. Surinam.

3. H. CuPiDO, Linn. S.N. ii. 787. 217; Roesel,Ins. Bel. iv. t. 3. f. 7 ;

Cramer, pi. 164. f. D, E, F, G ; (transformations) Stoll, Siippl. Cram,

pi, 4, f. 6.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

Genus Anteros.

Anteros (Hubn.), Westw. D. W, & H. Gen. D. L. p. 427.

1. A. Chrysus, Cram. pi. 380. f. D, E (fig. bad).

Hfl6. ^Surinam, Amazons.

2. A. Dematria, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 71. f. 10.

Local var. of Chrysus ?

Hab. Honduras.

3. A. ACANTHOIDES.

Nymphidium acantho'ides, Herr.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 49, 50.

Hab. Amazons.

4. A. Gyas, Cramer, pi. 28. f. F, G.

Acanthus, Cramer, pi. 380. f. K, L (dark var.).

Charis Acanthus, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 453.

Charis Gyas, id.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

5. A. Carausius, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 428 ; Hew. Exot.

Butt. Anteros, f. 3, 4.

Hab. Mexico.

6. A. AxiocHus, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Anteros, f. 1, 2.

Hab. Brazil.

7. A. Renaldus, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. t. 13. f. 1, la (fig. bad in out-

line); D.W. &H. pi. 70. f. 6.

Hab. Surinam, Brazil, Amazons.

8. A. Ampyx, Drury, 111. iii. pi. 9. f. 2,3.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

9. A. AcH^us, Cram. pi. 352. f. G, H (tails exaggerated).

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

10. A. BRACTEATA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Anteros, f. 11, 12, c? $•

Hab. Amazons.

11. A. FORMOsus, Cramer, pi. 118. f. G (1779).

Valens, Fab. Mant. ii. 644. 67 (1787).

Formosus, Fab. I. c. 632.

Valens, Perty, Del. Anim. Art. Bras. pi. 30. f. 3, Sb.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.
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12. A. Chrysoprasta (Bates)^ Hewits. Exot. Butt. Anteros, f. 7,8.

Hab. Amazons.

13. A. Allectus, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 428; Hewits. Exot.

Butt. Anteros, f. 5, 6.

Hab. Amazons.

14. A. Otho, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 428 ; Hewits. Exot.

Butt. Anteros, f. 9, 10.

Hab. Amazons.

Genus Paenes.

Fames (Dbldy.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 464.

1. P. Nycteis (Bdv.), Westw. D. W.& H. Gen. D. L. p. 464, pi. 73.

f. 3.

Hab. Amazons.

2. P. Philotes (Dbkly.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 464.

Hab. Amazons.

Genus Emesis.

Emesis (Fabr. Syst. Gloss.), Westw. D. W. &H. Gen. D. L. p. 446.

Niniula, Blanch. Anim. Art. iii. p. 465 (nee Nymula, Bdv.).

1. E. LuciNDA, Cram, pi. 1. f. E, F, d" ; Fab. Mant. ii. 319. 30, c?.

Dyndima, Cram. pi. 271- f- G, H, 5

.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

2. E. fastidiosa, Menetr. Cat. St. Petersb. p. 90, pi. iii. f. 5.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

3. E. spreta, n. s., supra, p. 385.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

4. E. Tenedia, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 99.

Hab. Venezuela, New Granada, Guatemala.

5. E. Cypria, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 99 : Reise der No-

vara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 293, t. xxxvi. f. 12, 13.

Hab. Venezuela, New Granada.

6. E. ocypore, Hilbn. Zutr. f. 989-990, 6-

Hab. "Africa" (?).

7. E. HYPOCHLORis, n. s., supra, p. 385.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

8. E. Mandana, Cram. pi. 271. f. E, F (1782).

Arminius, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 478. 155 (1723).

Ops, Latr. Humb. & Bonpl. Zool. vol. ii. pi. 27. f. 3, 4.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons, New Granada.

9. E. Tolteca, Reakirt, Proc, Ac. Sci. Philadelph. 1866, p. 248.

Hab. Mexico.
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10. E. AuRELiA, Bates, Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd. ser. vol. v. p. 544.
Hab. Maranham, interior.

11. E. ^THALIA, Bates, supra, p. 385,
Hab. Santa Martha, New Granada.

12. E. Fatimella, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. ^4^.
Fatima, Cram. pi. 271. f. C, D.

Hab. New Granada.

13. E. DioGENiA, Prittwitz, Stettin, ent. Zeit. 1865, p 314
Hab. Brazil.

Greuus Symmachia.

SymmacUa (Hiibn.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 444
Cana, Hbn., Erichs.

Synapta, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 294.

1. S. Fatima, Cram. pi. 27\. f. A, B (1782).
Ovidius, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 320. 212 (1793) ; D. W. & H. Gen D L

pi. 72. L&.
Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

2. S. Emesia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 7.
Hab. Nicaragua.

3. S. Argiope, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 573. 44 (1819).
Caria Colubris, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 251, 252 (1823).
Paridion, Dalm. Anal. Ent. p. 44 (1823).

Hab. Bahia, Brazil.

4. S. Amazonica, n. s., supra, p. .393.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

5. S. Mantinea, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 99 O
Hab. Ecuador.

>
>
^^

6. S, Arete, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 98, (^.
Hab. Ecuador.

'pL xhiH^f T""''
^'^' ^' ^' "' ^* ^^^- ^^^' ^"""'""' ^"^- ^"'^'«'

Hab. ?

8. S. Casta LiA, Menetr. Cat. St. Petersb. p. 89, pi. iii f. 4
Hab. Brazil.

9. S. GALBULA, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 99.
Hab. Caraccas.

10. S. TROCHILUS.

Cam #rocHfe., Erichs. Schomburgk's Reise, Brit. Gui.iii.p 601 9Hab. British Guiana, Upper Amazons.

11. S. DoMiTiANus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 315. 193
Hab. New Granada (mouth of Magdalena), Nicarao.ua, GuadeIou.,e

I-TNJf. PROC—ZOOLOGY, YOL. IX.
"

33 ' '
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12. S. ARCUATA, Hevvits. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 1.

Hab. Amazons {Wallace).

13. S. Praxila (Dbldy.), D.W. &H. Gen. D. L. pi. 73. f. 1, ? •

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

14. S. ACcusATRix, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 445, c? 2 •

Hab. Amazons.

15. S. Probetor, Cram. pi. 390. f. I, S-

Hab. Sm'inam, Amazons.

16. S. Calliste (Bates), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sjau. f. 9.

Hab. Para.

17. S. Arion.

Synapta Arion, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 294,

t. xxxvi. f.20,21.

Hab. ?

18. S. Menetas, Druiy, 111. iii. pi. 8. f. 3 (1783).

Menetes, StoU, Suppl. Cram. pi. 30. f. 4 (1/91) ?

Tacitus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 308. 168 (1793).

Hab. South Brazil.

19. S. RUBiNA, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. iii. p. 155.

Hab. Panama.

20. S. TiGRiNA (Bates), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 2.

Hab. Para.

21. S. HETyERiNA (Bates), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 10.

Hab. R. Tapajos.

22. S. PARDALis (Bates), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 11.

Hab. St. Paulo, Upper Amazons.

Genus Cbicosoma.

Cricosoma, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 292.

1. C. HiPPEA.

Symmachia Hippea, Herr.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. p. 77- f- 39, 40.

Hab. Amazons.

2. C. leopardinum, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 293.

t. xxxvii. f. 29, 30.

Local var. ? Symmachia Hilaria (Bates), Hewits, Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 5.

Hab. Bahia, Amazons.

3. C. calligraphum.
Symmachia Calligrapha (Bates), Hew. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 3.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.
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4. C. NoRINA.

Symmachia Norina (Bates), Hew. Exot. Butt. Sjtu. f. 4.

Hab. R. Tapajos, Amazons.

5. C. Eraste, n, s., supra, p. 385.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

6. C. PHiEDRA, n. s., supra, p. 386.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

Grenus Meseke.

Mesene (Bdv.), West. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 441.

1. M. SOPHISTES, n. s., suprd, p. 386.

Hab. Amazons.

2. M. CiNGULUs, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 13. f. 4.

Bceotis Cingulus, "Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 452.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

3. M. ^ROPE.
Baotis jErope, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 71. f. 2, cJ •

Hab. Amazons.

4. M. NuMiTOR, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 324. 228; Donov. Ins. India, pi. 44.

f. 3.

Hab. "Indies."

5. M. FULiGiNEA, n. s., suprci, p. 386.

Hab. Lower Amazons.

6. M. PYRSODES, n. s., supra, p. 386.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

7. M. BoMiLCAR, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 39. f. 3, c?.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

8. M. Phareus, Cram. pi. 170. f. C (1779); Fab. Mant. ii. 722. 79;

Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schmett. i.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

9. M. rubeella. Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. i. p. 204.

Hab. Panama.

10. M. CROCEELLA, Bates, Entom, Monthly Mag. i. p. 204.

Hab. Guatemala.

11. M. lecjcophrys, U.S., supra, p. 387.

Hab. Amazons.

12. M. Hya (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 70. f. 9, c? •

1 Emesis monostigma, Erichs. Schomb. Reise Brit. Gui. iii. p. 601.

Hah. Amazons.

13. M. Hyale, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 292.

Hab. Bogota.

33*
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14. M. Paraena, n. s., supra, p. 387.

Hob. Para.

15. M. FENESTRELLA, n. s., suprd, p. 387.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

16. M. Margaretta, White, Zoologist, 1843, p. 28.

Semiradiata, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 292. t. xxxvii.

f. 27, 28.

Hab. Bogota, Honduras.

17. M. Thelephus, Cram. pi. 66. f. E,F, S (1776).

Telephus, Fab. Maut. ii. 78. 710 (1787). Alphaa, Hiibn. Samral.

exot. Schmett. i. Timandra, Godt. Enc. Metli, ix. 583, 100.

Hab. Surinam, Cayenne, Amazons.

18. M. ARGENTEA, Bates, Entom. Monthly Mag. iii. 154.

Hab. Guatemala.

1.9. M. SIMPLEX, n. s., suprii, p. 387.

Hah. Para.

20. M. Celetes, U.S., supra, p. 387.

Hab. Para,

21. M, NoLA, Herr.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. p. n. f. 23.

Hab. Amazons,

22. M. EUPTERYX, n, s., suprd., p. 389.

Hab. Para.

23. M. Nydia, n. s., supra, p. 389.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

24. M. Pyrrha, n. s., suprd,, p. 389.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

25. M. Epaphus, Cramer, pi. 335. f. D, E,

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

26. M. Epalia, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 921,922, S-
? Epalia, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 588. 1 16.

Hab. Brazil.

27. M. Sagaris, Cram. pi. 83. f. D, c? •

$ Satnius, Dalman, Anal. Ent. p. 45.

Episatnius, Prittwitz, Stettin, ent. Zeit. 1865, p. 313.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons, Brazil.

28. M, TRICOLOR.

Symmachia tricolor (Bates), Hew. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 6.

Hab. Ega.

29. M. nigrocincta, Scheller, Papill. de Surinam, pi. 106 (fig. bad).

Hah. Surinam.
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30. M. BASiLissA, n. S.J supra, p. 388.

Hab. Para.

31. M. DEBiLis, n. s., Supra, p. 388.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

32. M. APOLKCTA, n. s., supra, p. 388.

IJab. Tapajos, Amazons.

33. M. CROCOSTIGMA, n. s., supra, p. 388.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

Grenus Pachtthone, n. g., supra, p. 389.

1. P. Erebia, n. s., supra, p. 390.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.

2. P. LATERiTiA, n. s., suprd, p. 390.

Hab. Tapajos and Ega, Amazons.

3. P. DiSTiGMA, n. s., supra, p. 390.

Hab. Para.

4. P. XANTHE, n. s., supra, p. 391.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.

5. P. MiMULA, n. s., supra, p. 391.

Hab. Santarem, Amazons.

Grenus Calydna. •

Calydna (Dbldy.) Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 436.

* Eyes naked.

1. C. Argiella, n. s., supra, p. 394.

Hab. Brazil.

2. C. TINEA, n. s., supra, p. 394.

Hab. Para.

3. C. MACULOSA, n. s., suprd, p. 394.

Hab. St. Paulo, Amazons.

4. C. Thersander, Cram. pi. 335. f. A, B.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

5. C. Cea, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 16, 1/.

Hab. Amazons,

6. C. EuTHRiA (Dbldy.), J>. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. /O. f. 10, $

.

Hab. Honduras.

7. C. MicRA, n. s., suprd, p. 395.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

8. C. Sturnula, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 995, 99, 6, ?

.

Hab. Brazil, Amazons. ^ 7:11^
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9. C. HiRiA, Godt. Enc Meth. ix. 5S4. 95, c

Calitas, Hew. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 7- d"-

Hab. Brazil.. Amazons.

10. C. LUSCA, Hiibn. Samml. esot. Schm. iii.

Hab. Brazil.

11. C. Cataxa. Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 15.

Hab. Amazons.

12. C. Cabira, Hewits. Esot. Butt. Cal. f. 5, 6.

Hab. Amazons.

13. C. Carneia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 13, 14.

Hab. Amazons.

14. C. Calyce, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. IS.

Hab. Amazons.

15. C. Caxdace, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 19,20.

Hab. Amazons.

16. C. CAFRiXA, Hewits. Exot. Bun. Cal. f. 8.

Hab. Amazons.

17. C. Charila, Hewits. Exot. Butt. CaL f. 9,10.

Hab. Amazons.

IS. C. Caieta, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 1, 2.

Hab. Amazons.
•

19. C. Calamisa, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 3,4.

Hab. Amazons.
*• Hyes hairy.

20. C. Chaseba, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Cal. f. 8.

Hab. Amazons.

21. C. PUNCTATA, Feld. Wien. ent Monats. 1S61, p. 98; Reise der No-

vara, Zool. iL 2. p. 291, t. xxxri. f. IS, 19.

Hab. Ecuador.

22. C. CASTAXEA, Prittwitz, Stettin, ent. Zeit. 1865, p. 312.

Hab. S. Brazil.

Genus Chaeis.

Charis (Hubn.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 452.

* Eyes hairy.

1. C. MOXOGRAMMA, n. s., supro, p. 391.

Hab. Santarem, Amazons.

2. C. Cadmeis, Hew. Esot. Butt. Char. f. i.

Hab. Amazons.

3. C. LYPERA, n. s., supra, p. 392.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.
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4. C. Chaonitis, Hew. Exot. Butt. Char. f. 7, S.

Hob. Amazons.

5. C. Cleodora, Godt. Enc. Meth. is. 573. 43.

Hab. BraziL

6. C. Hermodoba, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 99.

Hab. Venezuela.

7. C. Cheloxis, Hew. Esot. Butt. Char. f. 9.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

8. C. Theodora, Feld.Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 72; Reise derNo-
Tara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 295, t. sxsri. f. 22, 23, S

Hah. Upper Rio Negro, Amazons.

9. C. Zama, n. s., supra, p. 392.

Hab. Amazons, Brazil, Guiana, Central America.

10. C. Avirs, Cram. pi. 92. f. B ; Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 573. 41.

Hab. Guiana, Brazil.

11. C. Cleoxus, Cram. pi. 380. f. H,I, S-
Hab. Guiana.

12. C. Caryatis, Hew. Exot. Burt. Char. f. 6, ^.
Cleonus, Godt. Enc. Meth. is. 573. 42.

Hab. Amazons.

13. C. Gyx^a, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 573. 40.

Hah. Brazil.

14. C. Jessa.

NympTiidium Jessa, Bdr. Sp. Gener. pi. 6. f. 10.

Hab. Brazil.

15. C. C^ciAS, Hew. Exot. Butt. Char. f. 2.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

16. C. ARGYREA, n. s., supra, p. 392.

Hab. ^^a, Amazons.

17. C. Cadytis, Hew. Exot. Butt. Char. f.3.

Hab. Rio Grande.

18. C. OCELLATA.

SymmacJiia ocellata. Hew. Exot. Butt. Sym. f. 8.

Hab. Venezuela.

19. C? Pheretima.
Crocozona Pheretima, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 296.

t. xxxri. f. 16, 17, S •

Hab. Bogota.

** Eyes naied.

20. C. Azora, Godt. Enc. Meth. is. 572. 39.

Hab. Brazil.
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21. C. Calicene, Hew. Exot. Butt. Char. f. 4, 5, $.

? 2 Azora, Godt.

Hab. ?.

22. C. NiLus, Feld. Wien. ent. Mouats. 1861, p. 100.

Hab. Venezuela.

23. C. C^NEus, Linn. S. N. ii. 796. 273.

Virginiensis (Bdv.), Guer. Icon. R. A. t. 81. f. 1.

Nymphidia pumila, Bdv. & Lee. Icon. Lep. Am. Sept. t. 37. f. 6, 7.

Hab. United States.

24. C. Argyrodines, Bates, Entom. M. Mag. iii. p. 154.

Hab. Guatemala, Nicaragua.

25. C. Venilia, n. s., supra, p. 393.

Hab. Tapajos and Para.

26. C. PERONE (Dbldy.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 453, pi. 71. f. 9-

Stilbe, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 574. 47 ?

Hab. Amazons.

27. C. TROCHILIA.

Bceotis trochilia, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 452.

Hab. Amazons.

28. C. Glaucopis, n. s., supra, p. 393.

Hab. Ega.

29? C. Epijessa, Prittvvitz, Stettin, ent. Zeit. 1865, p. 315, <? .

Hab. S. Brazil.

b. Palpi projecting beyond the forehead.

Genus Bceotis (Hbn.), supra, p. 395.

1. B. HiSBON, Cramer, pi. 83. f. C (1775); Westw. D. W. & H. Gen.

D. L. p. 452.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

2. B. EUPREPES, n. s., supra, p. 396.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

3. B. Melanis, Hubn. Zutr. f. 427,428.

Hab. Brazil.

4. B. PRIMA, n. s., supra, p. 396.

Hab. Tapajos and Upper Amazons.

Genus Metacharis.

Metacharis, Butler, Entom. Monthly Mag. iii. p. 174.

*

1. M. Ptolom^us, Fab. E. S. iii. 1.319. 209, c?; Donov. Ins. Ind. pi. 46.

f. 6.

Lemonias Ptolomceus, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 459.
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Lucius, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 320. 211, $

.

Hob. S. Brazil.

2. M. Agrius, Dalm. Anal. Ent. p. 46. n. 18.

Charis sylvestra, Menetr. Cat. St. Petersb. t. 3. f. 6.

Hob. Brazil.

3. M. NiCASTE, Herr.-SchafF. Exot. Schtn. f. 47, 48, S.
M. Batesii, Butler, Ent. M. Mag. iii. p. 175, cJ §

.

Hob. Amazons.

4. M. REGALis, Butler, Ent. M. Mag. iii. p. 175.
Hah. Amazons, Brazil.

5. M. CUPARINA, n. s., supra, p. 396.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

6. M. NiGRELLA, n. s., supra, p. 396.
Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

** Echenais, Hiibn.

7. M. Chia, Hubn, Zutr, f. 357, 358.
Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

8. M. ExiGUA, n. s., supra, p. 396.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

9. M. ERYTHROMELAS, Scheller, Ins. Surinam, pi. 29, S $ •

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

Grenus Lasaia, n. g., supra, p. 397.

1. L. Meris, Cram. pi. 360. f. B, C, c?.

Agesilas, Latr. in Humb. & Bonpl. Zool. pi. 25, f. 7, 8.
Hab. Central America, New Granada, Guiana, Amazons.

2. L. Cleadas.
Charis Cleadas, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Charis, f. 10.

Hab. R. Tapajos, Amazons.

Grenus Tharops.

Tharops, Hubn. Verz. p. 109 (1816), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen D L
p. 458. *

1. Th. Menander, Cram. pi. 334. f. C, D, $ (fig. bad): D. W. & H
Gen. D.L.pl. 71.f. 11, c?.

Petronius, Fab. E. S. iii. 1, 324, 227?
Hab. Guiana, Amazons (Santarem).

2. Th. coruscans, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. vol. ix. p. 222.
Hab. Para.

3. Th. NiTiDA, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 223, pi. vi f 20 ''1

Hab. S. Brazil.
, .

,
- .
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4. Th. Pretus, Cram. pi. 182. f. C, D, c?.

Hah. Guiana, Amazons.

5. Th. Glaucoma, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 927, 928, S-

Hab. Brazil.

6. Th. splendida, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 224, pi. vi. f. 24, 26.

Hab. Para.

7. Th. superba, n. s., supra, p. 397.

Hab. Amazons.

8. Th. Hebrus, Cramer, pi. 50. f. E,F.

Ion, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 45S.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

9. Th. Cicuta.

Lemonias Cicuta, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 24, 25, 26. J $ .

Hab. Amazons.

10. Th. Felsina, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 27, 28, $.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

Grenus Lemonias.

Lemonias (Dbldy.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 457-

*

1. L. Pione, n. s. siiprrt, p. 398.

** Hypophylla, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20.

2. L, Thara, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. 17, 18, d.

Hab. Amazons.

3. L. Rhesa, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 15, 16, c?

.

Hab. Amazons.

4. L. Zeanger, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. t. 37- f. 2, 2 B, d

.

Hab. Surinam.

6. L. CUPREA, Butler, Proc. Linn. Soc. Zool. ix. p. 218, pi. vi. f. 17, 18.

Hab. Amazons.

6. L. Parthaon, Dalm. Anal. Entom. p. 46, d" (1823).

Thermodoe, Geyer in Hiibn. Zutr. f. 715, 716, c? (1832).

Ancile, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 31, ? .

Hab. Brazil, Amazons.

7. L. Rhodope, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 6, 7, c?-

Ancile, Hew. Exot. Butt. f. 32, $ .

Bubo, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 217, pi. vi. f. 14, 15, c? ? .

Hab. Amazons.

8. L. iEMYLius, Cram. pi. 66. f. G, H (1776) $ ; Fab. Mant. ii. 78. 711

(1787) $

.

Crispus, Cram. pi. 118. f. D,E (not F) (17/9), c?.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.
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9. L. PsEUDocRispus, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 459, c?

.

Crispus, Cram. pi. 118. f. F (not D, E), cJ

.

Nepioides, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 217, pi. vi. f. 12, 13.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

10. L. MELANOGYRA, Bates.

Luciana, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schm. i. (S (nee Fab.).

Hab. Para.

11. L. NEPiA (Dbldy.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 73. f. 2, $

.

Nepia, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pi. vi. f. 11, c?.

Lucianus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 313. 185, c??
JIab. Venezuela, " Guadeloupe," Fab.

12. L. BoLENA, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 215, pi. vi. f. 8.

Hab. Brazil.

13. L. CRUENTATA, Butlcr, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix.p. 221, pi. vii. f. 15.
Hab. Amazons.

14. L. Martialis, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 301.
Hab. Surinam.

15. L. Cerealis, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 37, $

.

Local(?) var. Cacina, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii.2.p. 301.
t. xxxvii. f. 7, 8.

Hab. Amazons, Bahia.

16. L. Melia, n. s.,SM^/-G, p. 397.

Hab. Amazons.

17. L. CiLissA, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 33, 34, d" $

.

Hab. Nicaragua.

18. L. Zeurippe.

Hypophylla Zeurippe, Bdv. Sp. Ge'n. pi. 20. f. 5.

Hab. Mexico.

19. L. SuDiAS, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 12, 13, 14, c? ?.
Hab. Honduras, Guatemala.

*** Calliona, nobis.

20. L. Irene, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 459, d ; Hew. Exot.
Butt. Lem. f. 3, c? ; ?, Butler, Proc. Linn. Soc. Zool. ix. pi. vii. f. 8.

Hab. Amazons.

21. L. Latona, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 1, 2, c?

.

Hab. Amazons.

22. L. SiAKA, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 10, 11. c^ ;
^, supra, p. 398.

Hab. Amazons.

**** Hamearis (pt.), Hubn. Apodemia, Felder, Butler.

23. L. Epulus, Cram. pi. 50. f. C, D ; Hubn. Samml. i.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.
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24. L. CAMPESTRis, n. s., supra, p. 397-

Hob. Tapajos, Amazons.

25. L. AuRiNiA, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 19, 20.

Hab. Amazons.

26. L. Erostratus (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 71. f. 4.

Hab. Venezuela.

27. L. CHiLENSis, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 301. t. xxxvii.

f. 13, 14.

Hab. Chili.

28. L. GLAPHYRA, D. W. & H. Gcu. D. L.pl. 71. f. 3.

Hab. S. Brazil.

29. L. ALBiNus, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 101; Reise der

Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 299. t. xxxvii. f. 1, 2, 3, 4, d ? •

Hab. Caraccas : Nova Granada.

30. L. CALiGiNEA, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 226, pi. vii. f. 16.

Hab. Mexico.

31. L. PULCHERRiMA, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 226, pi. vi. f. 27.

Hab, Nauta, Amazons.

32. L. MoRMO, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1859, p. 271 n.l9.

Apodemia Mormo, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 302,

t, xxxvii. f. 15, 16.

Nemeobius dumeti, Behr, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sci. iii. pt. 3. p. 178

(Jan. 1865).

Hab. Utah, California.

33. L. VIRGULTI.

Nemeobius virgulti, Behr, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sci. iii. pt. 3.

p. 178 (Jan. 1865).

Apodemia Sonorensis, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 303

(Oct. 1865).

Hab. Los Angeles, Sonora.

34. L. Mejicanus.

Nemeobius Mejicanus, Behr, Proc. Calif. Ac. Nat. Sci. iii. pt. 3.

p. 179 (Jan. 1865).

Hab. Sierra Madre, Mazatlan, Mexico.

35. L. DoMiNA, Bates, Ent. Month. Mag. i. p. 204.

Hab. Panama.

36. L. STALACHTOiDES, Butlcr, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 228, pi. vii. f. 18.

Hab. Rio Janeiro.

37. L. Colchis, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 300. t. xxxvii.

f. 5, 6 ; Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 228, pi. vi. f. 17-

Hab. S. Brazil.
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***** Calospila, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. p. 458.

38. L. BoRSippA, Hevvits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 35,36.

Hab. Amazons.

39. L. BoRSiPPiNA, Butler, L. S. Zool. ix. p. 219. pi. vi. f. 29.

Hab. Tapajos, Amazons.

40. L. SENTA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 4, 5.^

Hab. Amazons.

41. L. Balista, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f.22,23.

I£ab. Amazons.

42. Alector, Hiibn. Zutr. f. 927, 928.

Hab. Brazil.

43. L. APOTHETA, n. s., supra, p. 399.

Hab. Brazil.

44. L. Galena, n. s., supra, p. 398.

JIab. Amazons.

45. L. Penthea, Cram. pi. 143. f. E, d (1779).

Pentheus, F. Mant. ii. 82. 734 (1787),

Auseris, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 21, 5

.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

46. L. Aristus, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 39. f. 4,4c, ? (1791); D. W.
&H.Gen.D.L.pl.71.f. 12, c?.

Leucocyana, Geyer in Hiibn. Zutr. £.915,916(1837).

Leucophcea, Hiibn, Samml. ii.

Alector $, Butl. Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 214. pi. vi. f. 1.

Violacea. Butl. Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 214.pl. vi. f. 2, 3.

Hubneri, Butl. Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 214. pi. vi. f. 4, 5.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

47. L. Aminias, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 29.

Hab. Amazons.

48. L. HEMiLEUCA, n. s., supra, p. 399.

Hab. Amazons.

49. L. Lam pros, n. s. suprh, p. 399.

Hab. Amazons.

50. L. ^mulius. Fab. E. S. iii. i. 322. 19 ; Donov. Ins. Ind. pi. 44. f. 2.

Desmozona hemixanthe, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 294,

t. xxxvii. f. 17, 18.

Hab. S. Brazil.

****** Anatole (pt.), Hiibn.

51. L, Zygia, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schm. i.

Caletor, Dalm. Anal. Ent. p. 44.

Epone, Godt. Enc. Meth. 580. 76.

Hab. Venezuela, Lower Amazons, Brazil.
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52. L. Egaensis, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 225. pi. vi. f. 28, $

.

Hob. Ega, Upper Amazons.

53. L. Chea, Hew. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 38, $

.

Hah. Amazons.

54. L. Orpheus.

Cremna Orpheus (Bdv), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 456, pi. 7 1

.

fig. 8.

Hab. Brazil.

******* Thisbe, Hiibn.

55. L. Belise, Cram. pi. 376. f. E, F, c?.

IrencBa, Cram. pi. 328. f. C, D, $

.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

56. L. MoLELA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 23, 24, S •

Hab. Amazons.

Grenus ISTtmphidium.

Nymphidium (Fab. Syst. Gloss.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L.

p. 447.

* Nymula, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20.

1. N. Gnosis, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 20. fig. 4, c^.

Emesis Gnosis, "Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D, L. p. 447.

Hab. Cayenne.

2. N. Arctos, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 1, 2, cf ?

.

? Var. of N. Gnosis, Bdv.

Hab. Amazons.

3. N. Tytia, Cram. pi. 121. f.C,D, $ (1779).

Tytius, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. 240. 52 (1781) ; Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 147. 48, 5

(1793).

Eroe, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 11, 12, $.

Hab. Sminam, Cayenne, Amazons.

4. N. Apame, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 13, 14, c?, 15, $

.

Hab. Amazons.

5. N. Phylleus, Cram. pi. 63. f. D, E, S- '?=Apame, Hewits.

Hab. Surinam.

6. N. Arche, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 10, ?

.

Hab. Amazons.

7. N. Orestes, Cramer, pi. 282. f. A, B, ?

.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

8. N. SoRANUs, Cram. pi. 353. f. A, B, c? (fig- very bad).

Hab. Surinam.
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9. N. Odites, Cram. pi. 11. f. E, F, $.

Hab. Surinam.

10. N. Abaris, Cram. pi. 93. f. C, $ .

(S . Lemonias Sperthias, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p 297,

t. xxxvii. f. 9, 10.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

11. N. PRiECLARUM, Bates, Entom. M. Mag. iii. p. 156.

Hab. Panama.

12. N. Mycone, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 16, 18, c5' $

.

Hab. Nicaragua.

13. N. Regulus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 318. 205 : Donov. Ins. India, pi. 43.

f. 3.

Baotis Regulus, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 452.

Hab. Brazil, Amazons.

** Desmozona, Bdv., Felder,

14. N. SYLVARUM, Bates, Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd ser. vol. v. p. 545.

Hab. Amazons.

15. N. Chaonia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 6, c?.

Hab. Amazons.

16. N. Mycea, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 19.

Hab. New Granada.

17. N. DoRiLis, Bates, Ent. M. Mag. iii. p. 156.

Hab. Panama.

IS. N. Pelops, Cram. pi. 170. f. F.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

19. N. OCHRA, n. s., supra, p. 399.

Hab. Amazons.

20. N. Agle (Dbldy.), Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 3, c?

.

Hab. Amazons.

21. N. RUBiGO, n. s., «Mjora, p. 401.

Hab. Amazons.

22. N. Gela, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 9, c?.

Hab. Amazons.

23. N. Calyce (Dbldy.), Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1862, p. 72.

Hab. Amazons, New Granada, Upper Rio Negro.

24. N. MESOLEUCUM, u. s., supm, p. 401.

Hab. New Granada.

25. N. MoLPE, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schm. i.

Azanoides, Butler, Ent. M. M. iii. 222 (pt.).

Hab. Amazons.
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26. N. AzAN, D. W. & H. Geii. D. L. pi. 73. f. 5, 5 .

Lamis, Hiibn. Samml. ex. Schm. ii. <5 $ •

Hab. Brazil.

27. N. Lamis, Cram. pi. 335. f. F, G, $ ; Fab. Mant. ii. 78. 714 ; Ent.

Syst. iii. 1. 305. 157.

Hab. Surinam.

28. N. Lysimon, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. t. 39. f. 1, 1 A, d (1791).

Platea (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 73. f. 4, c?-

Azanoides, Butler, Ent. M. Mag. iii. 222 (pt.).

Hab. Surinam, Amazons, Pernambuco.

29. N. Chimborazia, n. s., supra, p. 400.

Hab. Ecuador.

30. N. FULMINANS, n. s., supra, p. 400.

Hab. Amazons.

31. N. Phliasus, Cram. pi. 192. f. A,B.

Phillone, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. 574. 50.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons, Brazil.

32. N. Lycorias, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 7, 8, d" $ •

Hab. Honduras, Guatemala.

33. N. Caric^, L. Syst. Nat. ii. 792. 244 ; Clerck, Tcones, t. 20. f. 2

;

Cram. pi. 170. f. E ; transformations, Scheller, Ins. Surinam, pi. 111.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

34. N. AcHEROis, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 21. f. 1.

Hab. Cayenne, Amazons.

35. N. Erymanthus, Mene'tr. Cat. Mus. St. Petersb. p. 90, t. vi. f. 6.

? Local var. of Acherois.

Hab. Minas Geraes.

36. N. EPiPLATEA, Butler, Ent. M. M. ii. 222.

Hab. Pernambuco.

37. N. AscoLiA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 4.

I£ab. Amazons.

38. N. Cachrys, Fab. Mant. ii. 715. 78 (1787).

Damon, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. 39. f. 5, 5D (1791), 6-

Menalcus, Cram. pi. 390. f. K? (fig. bad).

Onoba, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 21. $?

Hab. Surinam, Cayenne, Amazons.

39. N. Chione, Bates, Trans. Ent. Soe. 3rd ser. vol. v. p. 545.

Hab. Para, Amazons.

40. N. Heliotis, n. s., suprh, p. 402.

Hab. Amazons.
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41. N. EuTRAPELAj n. s., supra, p. 401.

Hab. Amazons.

42. N. Kadenii, Felder, Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 101.

Lemonias Kadenii, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 302,

t. xxxvii.f. 11,12.

Hab. Venezuela.

43. N. Omois, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 20.

Hab. Amazons.

44. N. NiNiAS, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 22.

Hab. Amazons.

45. N. Mantus, Cram. pi. 47. f. F, G; Fab. Mant. ii. 78. 717.

Desmozona Mantus, Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 6. f. 11.

Hab. Venezuela, Amazons, Guiana.

46. N. Olinda, Bates, Ent. M. Mag. i. p. 204.

Hab. Panam^, Amazons.

47. N. BcEOTiA, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Nymph, f. 5.

Hab. Amazons.

48. N. Leucosia, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Schm. i.

Hab. Amazons.

G-enus Etjebtcika.

Euerycina, Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. 2nd ser. v. p. 95, supra, p. 402.

1. Eu. Calphurnia, Saund. Tr. Ent. Soc. v. p. 221, pi. 20. f. 7. 7 a, $

;

n. s. V. p. 106, pi. X. f. 8, (5*

.

Hab. Amazons,

Genus Catageammina, n. g., supra, p. 1.

1. C. Tapaja, Saunders.

Necyria Tapaja, Saund. Tr. Ent, Soc. n. s. v. p. 108, pi. xi.

f. 17, 18, d.
Hab. Amazons.

Genus Theope.

Theope (Dbldy.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 439.

1. Th. pieridoides, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2, p. 292,

t. xxxvii.f. 19,20, c?.

Hab. Bahia.

2. Th. Eudocia, D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 70. f. 4.

Hab. Amazons.

3. Th. Pedias, Herr.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. f. 24, 25. c?.

Thelpusa, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Theo, f. 7, 8, 2 •

Hab. Amazons.

LINK. PBOC^ZOOLOGY, TOL. IS, 34
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4. Th. hypoxanthe, n. s., supra, p. 405.

Hob. Amazons.

5. Th. apheles, n. s., supra, p. 405.

Hob. Amazons.

6. Th. Zostera, n. s., supra, p. 405.

Hah. Amazons.

7. Th. Thootes, Hew. Exot. Butt. Theo. f. 9, 10, ?

.

Hab. Amazons.

8. Th. Theritas, Hew. Exot. Butt. Theo. f. 2, 3, c? •

Hab. Amazons.

9. Th. sobrina, n. s., swpra, p. 405.

Hab. Amazons.

10. Th. sericea, n. s., supra, p. 404.

Hab. Amazons.

11. Th. excelsa, n. s., supra, p. 406.

Hab. Amazons.

12. Th. lampropteryx, n. s., supra, p. 404.

Hab. Amazons.

13. Th. aureonitens, n. s., supra, p. 405.

Hab. Amazons.

14. Th. hypoleuca, n. s., supra, p. 406.

Hab. Amazons.

15. Th. Lyc^nina, n. s., supra, p. 406.

Hab. Amazons.

16. Th. foliorum, n. s., supra, p. 407.

Hab. Amazons.

37. Th. Simplicia, n. s., supra, p. 406.

Hab. Amazons.

18. Th. leucanthe, n. s., supra, p. 408.

Hab. Amazons.

19. Th. azurea, n. s., supra, p. 406.

Hab. Ama'^ons.

20. Th. methemona, n. s., supra, p. 408.

Hab. Amazons.

21. Th. punctipennis, n. s., supra, p. 407.

Hab. Amazons.

22. Th. atima, n. s., supra, p. 407.

Hab. Amazons.
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23. Th. tetrastigma, n. s., supra, p. 408.

Hab. Amazons.

24. Th. Virgilius, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 323. 226.

Hab. "Indiis" Fab. (Honduras?), Nicaragua.

25. Th. c^rulea, n. s., supra, p. 408.

Hab. Brazil.
t

26. Th, nobilis, n. s., p. 410.

Hab. Amazons.

27. Th. Terambus, God. Enc. Meth. ix. p. 676. 182 (1819).

Lyt(Ba, Hiib. Zutr. f. 901. 2 (1837).

Hab. Brazil.

28. Th. Publius, Feld. Wien. ent. Monats. 1861, p. 98.

Sab. Venezuela.

29. Th. basilea. Bates, Entom. M. Mag. iii. 1866, p. 155.

Hab. Panama.

30. Th. syngenes, n. s., supra, p. 409.

Hab. Amazons.

31. Th. Thebais, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Theo. f. 1, 4, cJ.

Hab. Amazons.

32. Th. Thestias, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Theo. f. 5, 6.

Hah. ?

33. Th. Janus, Bates, Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd ser. v. p. 546.

Hab. Maranham.

34. Th. discus, n. s., supra, p. 409.

Hab. Amazons.

35. Th. Eurygonina, n. s., supra, p. 410.

Hab. Amazons.

36. Th. Bahiana.
Aricoris Bahiana, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 295,

t. xxxviii. f. 3, 4, 5 .

Hab. Bahia.

37. Th. (?) TuTANA, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. p. 577.

Hab. Brazil.

38. Th. (?) TisiPHONE, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 450, pi. 72.

Hab. Brazil.

39. Th. drepana, n. s., suprd, p. 409.

Hab. Amazons.

40. Th. Ph^o, Prittwitz, Stettin, ent. Zeit. 1865, p. 312.

Hab. S. Brazil. Ranges near Theritas, Hewits.

34*
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G-enus Pandemos.

Pandemos (Hiibn.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 440.

1. P. Arcas, Cram. pi. 179. f. E, F (1779); Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 157. 483

(1793).

Pasiphae, Cram. pi. 80. f. E (1776?), $?
Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

Genus Aeicoris.

Arieoris (Bdv.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 450 (1851).

Orimba, Herr.-Schaff. Exot. Schm. p. 55 (1856?).

Setabis (Dbldy.), Westw. I. c. p. 450.

1. A. EPITUS, Cram. pi. 270. f. C, $ (1782).

Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pi. vii. f. 10, 12, 14, ?

.

Epigia, Godt. Enc. Metb. ix. p. 577 (1819), $

.

Orimba cataleuca, Herr-Schaff. Exot. Sebm. p. 55. f. 28, 29

(1856?), c?.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons.

2. A. Serica, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 450, pi. 72. f. 8, 5 ;

Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pi. vii. f. 13, S.
Hab. Amazons.

3. A. Lagus, Cram. pi. 117. f. F, G, c?; Fab. E. S. iii. I. 306. 159, d-

Polyommatus Lagus, Godt. Enc. Metb. ix. 680, c?

.

Pandemos Lagus, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 440, d".

Arieoris cyanea, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 221, pi. 7- f• 5, S

.

Er. Pherephatte, Godt. Enc. Me'tb. ix. p. 590, $

.

$ Limnas Pherephatte, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. p. 460.

A. Lagus, $ , Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pi. vii. f. 4.

9 Arieoris Petavia, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 295,

t. xxxviii. f. 5, 6.

var. 5 ? J. inquinata, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pi. vii. f. 1.

Hab. Surinam, Amazons, Cayenne.

4. A. Pythia, Hewits.

Lemonias Pythia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Lem. f. 8, 9, cJ

.

Arieoris myrtis (Dbldy.), Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. p. 450, $?
Hab. Amazons.

5. A. PYTHioiDES, Butler.

Lemonias pythioides, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 220, pi. vii. f. 3, S •

Hab. Ega, Amazons.

6. A. BuTLERi, n. s. infra, p. 459.

Hab. Tapajos.

7. A. AMETHYSTiNA, Butler.

Lemonias amethystina, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. p. 220, pi. vii.

f.7, 6.

Hab. Tapajos.
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8. A. GELASiNE, n. s. suprh, ^. 402, c? $•

d A. Lagus, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pp. 220 & 221, pi. vii. f. 2.

Hab. Ega, Amazons.

9. A. DisPARiLis, n. s., suprct, p. 403, d" ? •

Sab. Amazons (Tapajos).

10. A. VELUTiNA, n. s., supra p. 403, c? ? .

Butler, Proc. Linn. Soc. Zool. ix. pi. vii. f. 1 1, d •

Sab. S, Paulo, Amazons.

11. A. FLAMMULA, n. s., supra, p. 404.

Hab, Amazons.

Genua TJeaneis, n. g., supra, p. 411.

1. U. HYALINA.

Tharops hyalina, Butler, Proc. L. S. Zool. ix. pi. vi. f. 26, S •

§, suprct,, p. 412.

Hab. Amazons.

C. Palpi projecting beyond theforehead. Antenna not ringed with white.

Median nervuresforming an angle at the junction of the discocellulars ;

the latter, in the hind wing, joining the subcostal at a long distance

above its bifurcation. Stalachtinse.

Grenus Stalachtis.

Stalachtis, Hiibn. Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 27 (1816).

Syn. Nerias (Bdv.), Blanch. Anim. Artie, iii. p. 43/ (1840).

1. S. Phlegia, Cram. pi. 197. f. F (1780?), pi. 236. f. C.

Phlegeus, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. 127. 577 (1781).

Phlegetonia, Perty, Del. Anim. Art. t. 30. f. 2, $

.

Hab. Brazil, Amazons, Guiana.

2. S. Susanna, Fab. Mant. ii. 16. 166 (1787); Hiibn. Zutr. f. 425,

426 (1825); Bdv. Sp. Gen. pi. 11. f, 6.

Mechanitis Meriana, Esch. Kotzeb. Reise, p, 213, pi. viii. f. 19

(1821).

Hab. S. Brazil.

3. S. Calliope, Linn. S. N. ii. 755, 756; Clerck, Icones, t, 41. f. 4 ;

Cramer, pi. 246. f. C.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.

4. S. Eugenia, Cram. pi. 133. f. F.

Hab. Surinam.

5. S. Magdalena (Bdv.), D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. pi. 73. f. 6.

Hab. New Granada.

6. S. Euterpe, Linn. S. N. ii. 756. 61 ; Cram. pi. 246. f. D.

Hab. Guiana, Amazons.
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7. S. Ph^dusa, Hubn. Zutr. f. 13, 14, $

.

Hab. Para.

8. S. DcvALii, Perty, Del. Anim. Art. p. 153. pi, 30. f. 1, <?.

Hab. Upper Amazons.

9. S. Zephyritis, Dalm. Anal. Ent. p. 47, c5' •

Hab. ?. (Cayenne?)

10. S. LiNEATA, Guer. Icon. Regne Animal, texte, p. 473.

Hab. Para.

U.S. Margarita, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zuol. ii. 2. p. 310.

Hab. Surinam.

Genus incertce sedis.

Ithomiola.

Ithomiola, Felder, Reise der Novara, Zool. ii. 2. p. 311.

1. T. FLORALis, Felder, 1. c. p. 311.

Hab. Surinam.

Species described by Authors, not at present determinable.

1. Erycina eupolemia, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 572.

Hab. De I'Amerique.

2. Erycina Anapis, Godt. Euc. Meth. ix. p. 576.

Hab. Brazil.

3. Erycina Isala, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. p. 579.

Hab. De I'Anierique Meridionale.

4. P. Archimedes, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1.320. 210.

Hab. "Indiis."

Probably a species of Theope.

5. Papilio Archytas, Stoll, Suppi. Cram. pl. v. f. 5, 5«.

Hab. Surinam.

6. P. Zach^us, Fab. Ent. Syst. v. Suppl. p. 431.

Hab. Cayenne.

7. P. Misenes, Cramer, pl. 117- f. D.

Hab. Surinam.

Probably a Lyccenide.

8. P. POLYMENUS, Fab. Eiit. Syst. iii. 1. 54. 166.

Hab. Surinam.

9. P. PYGM^A, Cram. pl. 7- f- A, B.

P. Talus, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1. 318.202.
.

Hab. Surinam.

Notbiiig call be made of Cramer's figure. Pab. describes the

underside as the upper, aud vice versa.
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10. P. CoNSTANTius, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1. 152. 468.

Hub. ?

1 1. P. Arius, Cram. pi. 31. f. E.

Hab. Surinam.

12. P. Plautus, Fab. E. S. iii. 1. 291. 113.

Hab. "Indiis."

Doubtful if belonging to this family.

13. P. BiBULUS, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1. 30/. 163 ; Don. Ins. Ind. pi. 46.

f. 1.

Hab. "Indiis."

14. P. Cornelius, Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1. 220. 689.

Hab. ?

Probably a Satyride.

15. P. Argenissa, Stoll, Cram. Suppl. pi. 27. f. 4, 4 c.

Hab. "Caffraria."

16. P. Thasus, Cram. pi. 333. f. I.

Hab. Surinam.

Possibly a bad figure of CTiaris TrocMlia, ^ .

Tbe following species, formerly considered Erycinidse, have

been ascertained to belong to other families :

—

P. Theanus, Cram. pi. 139. f. F, a Lycsenide.

F. Frocas, Fab., a Hesperide.

P. .Mgon, Fab., a Melitcea.

ADDENDA.

14-15. Symmachia juratrix, Westw. D. W. & H. Gen. D. L. p. 445.

Hab. Para.

Aricoris Butleri.

c?. 1" 7'"- Similar to A. Pythia (Hewits.) and A. pythioides (Butler)

;

differs from the latter chiefly in the absence of the orange spot from

the hind wing, beneath. Above blue-black ; fore wing with an elon-

gate light-blue spot near the base, traversed by the submedian

nervure, and a rounded blue-white spot in the middle, crossed by the

second median branch. Hind wing with three narrow light-blue

streaks, the innermost reaching to the base. Beneath white, nervures

broadly dusky.

$. 1" 7'"- Dark brown. Fore wing crossed by an orange belt; hind

wing with a large white central spot. Beneath the same, but paler

;

hind wing with a marginal row of triangular white spots, and the

nervures pale.

Hab. Tapajos.
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Descriptions of iiffcy New Species of the Genus Stigmodera. By
Edwaed Saundees, Esq. Communicated by W. "W. Saunders,

Esq., V.P.L.S.
(With two Plates.)

[Eead November 7, 1867.]

The present paper contains characters and figures of fifty unde-

scribed species of the genus Stigmodera from Australia. There

still, however, remain a large number of apparently new species

requiring description and further study ; for, since there is

great modification to be observed, both in the form and colour-

ing of many of the species, it is very desirable to obtaiu long

series of those wliich are closely allied before giving their specific

characters.

In the species I now bring forward, I have had this in view,

and have described only those which I think will not prove to be

varieties of each other, leaving the more doubtful ones till further

evidence shall prove the specific value of their characters.

All the species described in this paper are in my own collection.

Stigmodera Mnizechii. (Plate IX. fig 1.)

Viridi-nigrescens, thorace nitidissimo ; elytris rugulosis, fascia prope

apicem sanguinea ; subtus nitida.

Dark greenish black. Elytra with a transverse sanguineous band near

the apex. Antennae purple.

Head deeply punctm-ed, with an impressed line between the eyes,

covered with short whitish hairs. Thorax, once and two-thirds as

broad as long; anterior margin produced, half as long as the base;

sides shghtly rounded ; base with a shallow median lobe ; surface

shining and smooth, sides largely punctured neai- the lateral margins,

disk with a faintly impressed dorsal hne, median basal lobe terminated

on each side by a short longitudinal slit. Elytra once and two-thirds

as long as wide, sides shghtly sinuate above the middle ; apex of each

elytron somewhat diagonally truncate, outer angle of truncature

slightly dentate; disk striate and very largely punctured; as they

approach the sides the punctures become confluent, so as to give a

rugose ap])earance, especially on the shoulders. Beneath of thorax,

breast, first abdominal segment and legs, punctured, and slightly

hairy. The rest of the segments polished, with a slight impression

on each of their sides.

Length 15 lines, breadth 7.

Hob. N. W. Austraha.

Stigmodera Bonvouloirii. (Plate IX. fig. 2.)

Capite thoraceque cyaneis fortiter punctatis et rugulosis, elytris sangui-

neis duabus maculis cyaneis notatis, subtus cyanea.
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Head and thorax black, with cyaneous reflections. Elytra dark red, with

just the base, a transverse somewhat semilunar spot starting from the

scutellum, its under margin being semicircular, and another larger

transverse diamond-shaped spot, midway between it and the apex,

cyaneous. Beneath legs and antennae cyaneous black.

Head deeply punctured. Thorax once and three-quarters as broad as

long; anterior margin produced in the centre and at its angles, a

little more than half as long as the base ; sides rounded, their mar-

gins elevated, base with a wide central lobe ; disk largely punctured,

the punctures larger and closer together on the sides, with a slight

dorsal line; basal lobe terminated on each side by a deep small

pit. Elytra twice as long as wide, punctm-ed and deeply striate, the

striae becoming irregular on the sides, and the interstices rugose

;

sides slightly sinuate above the middle ; apex largely truncate.

Beneath and legs largely punctured, with a few scattered hau'S.

Length 16 lines, breadth 65.

Hab. N. Australia.

Stigmodera sanguineocincta. (Plate IX. fig. 3.)

Capite thoraceque aureo-viridibus ; elytris punctato-striatis, flavis, lateri-

bus sanguineis ; subtus viridis.

Head and thorax brassy-green. Elytra testaceous, with their lateral

margins and apex sanguineous. Beneath and antennas green.

Head punctured, widely channelled between the eyes, covered with short

white hairs. Thorax nearly twice as broad as long; anterior margin

slightly elevated, bisinuate, half as long as the base; sides rounded

above the middle, thence subparallel to the base, which has a well-

defined but shallow lobe ; posterior angles acute ; surface largely and

deeply punctured; disk with a smooth slightly raised dorsal line,

and two transverse irregular smooth spaces about one-third of the

entire length of the thorax from the anterior margin ; these neither

touch the sides nor the dorsal line. Elytra nearly twice as long as

wide, rather wider than the thorax, punctate striate, sides gradually

converging to the apex, which is but slightly pointed. Beneath

and legs finely punctured, covered with white hairs.

Length 12 lines, breadth 4|.

Hab. N. Australia.

Stigmodera affinis. (Plate IX. fig. 4.)

Limbata, C. G. nee Donov.

Capite thoraceque aereo-viridibus ; thoracis marginibus sanguineis

;

elytris punctato-striatis, flavis, sutura late viridi, marginibus sangui-

neis ; subtus viridis.

This species, so closely allied in general appearance to Limhata

of Donovan, may be distinguished in the following manner :

—

The colour of the head and thorax are bronzy-green, instead of brassy-

green, as described and figured by him. The thorax is longer and much
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narrower, the elytra more parallel as to their sides ; the punctua-

tion of the thorax is larger and deeper. Beneath, less hairy, the

hairs shorter. The two apical segments spotted with red on the

sides.

Length 12-14 lines, breadth 4|-5^.

Hab. New S. Wales.

Stigmodera lobicollis. (Plate IX. fig. 5.)

Capite et thorace vii'idibus, hujus lateribus croceis; elytris ochraceis,

striatis, apice utrinque fortiter bispinoso.

Head and thorax green, the latter with its lateral margins ochreous red.

Elytra ochreous red. Beneath, legs, and antennae green.

Head punctured, covered with short hairs, shallowly furrowed between

the eyes. Thorax once and one-third as broad as long at the base

;

anterior margin slightly elevated, produced at the angles and in the

middle ; half as long as the base ; sides diverging rapidly till about

their middle, then subparallel to the base, which is very largely and

deeply lobed ; surface deeply punctured. Elytra nearly twice as long

as wide, simply striate, finely punctured, interval between the sixth and

seventh strite somewhat rugose, striae between this and the margin

punctate; sides swelling out behind the middle; apex of each bispinose.

Beneath and legs deeply and closely punctured, covered with short

white hairs ; two apical segments each with an ochreous spot on

each margin.

Length 14 Hues, breadth 5.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera Jansonii. (Plate IX. fig. 6.)

Capite et thorace aureo-viridibus, hujus lateribus flavis; elytris punc-

tato-striatis, flavis, sutura prope apicem viridi, apice utrinque bi-

spinoso.

Head and thorax brassy-green; lateral margins of latter testaceous,

scutellum green. Elytra testaceous, with their base itself, apex, and

the suture for about half their entire length, green. Beneath, legs,

and antennae brassy-green.

Head deeply punctm-ed, covered with short hairs, depressed between

the eyes, with a shghtly impressed dorsal hne. Thorax once and

three-quarters as broad as long ; anterior margin slightly produced,

half as long as the base ; sides diverging rapidly till about the middle,

then subparallel to the base, giving them a somewhat angulose

appearance ; base with a wide median lobe ; surface deeply punctm-ed,

with a shghtly impressed dorsal line, whose region is also depressed

as it approaches the base. Elytra regularly punctate-striate, twice as

long as wide ; sides slightly sinuate above the middle ; apex of each

bispinose. Beneath aud legs deeply punctured, hairy.

Length 16 lines, breadth 5.

Hab. Australia.
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Stigmodera siMiLis. (Plate IX. fig. 7.)

Capite et thorace viridibus, punctatis ; elytris testaceis, apice et sutura

viridibus ; subtus viridis.

Head and thorax greenish blue. Elytra testaceous, with the apex of

the same colour as the thorax, which colour extends along the suture

for three-quarters of its length, and along the sides for about the

same distance. Beneath and antennae green; sides of abdomen

flavous.

Head punctured, covered with white hairs, with a deeply cut dorsal line.

Thorax once and two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin slightly

elevated, produced, half as long as base ; sides rounded, the widest

part of thorax being behind the middle ; posterior angles produced

and acute ; base nearly straight ; disk very finely punctured, with

an impressed dorsal line, the punctures on the sides much larger and

deeper. Elytra once and three-quarters as long as wide ; sides slightly

sinuate above the middle ; apex rounded ; disk very shallowly striate,

the sides more deeply with the striae punctate. Beneath and legs

finely punctured, covered with scattered white hairs.

Length 16 lines, breadth 6|. ,

Hab. Queensland.

Stigmodera bifasciata. (Plate IX. fig. 8.)

Capite thoraceque cupreis, hujus lateribus flavis, praesertim prope angulos

posteriores ; elytris flavis, duabus fasciis cyaneis ornatis ; subtus flava,

pedibus viridibus.

Head and thorax coppery, the latter with its lateral margins yellow,

which colour spreads on the disk as they approach the base, leaving

a small coppery spot just within its limits. Elytra flavous, with two

narrow cyaneous bands placed rather close together, one just above

the other below the middle, neither of them attaining the lateral

margin. Beneath flavous ; legs and antennae green.

Head deeply punctured, with an impressed line between the eyes.

Thorax once and three-quarters as long as broad; anterior margin

slightly elevated and emarginate, half as long as the base ; sides

diverging in slightly curved lines till just behind the middle, then

somewhat rapidly converging to the posterior angles, which are

acute ; base nearly straight ; surface closely and deeply punctured,

with an appearance of a faintly raised dorsal line. Elytra once and

two-thirds as long as wide, punctate-striate ; sides slightly sinuate

above the middle; apex largely rounded. Beneath and legs finely

punctured.

Length 8^ lines, breadth 4.

Hab. Swan River.

Stigmodera Pascoei. (Plate IX. fig 9.)

Capite thoraceque igneo-cupreis, punctatis, hujus lateribus prope angulos

posteriores flavis ; elytris flavis, postice cupreis ; subtus flava, cupreo

ornata.
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Head and thorax coppery red, the latter with its lateral margins testa-

ceous. Elytra testaceous, with just the base and the apex for not quite

half their entire length of the same colour as the head and thorax.

Beneath testaceous, with the centre of the thorax, breast, and the

posterior margin of each abdominal segment, antennae, and femora

coppery-red. Tibiae and tarsi green.

Head punctured with an impressed dorsal line. Thorax once and

four-fifths as broad as long : anterior margin produced, a little more

than half as long as the base ; sides rounded ; posterior angles

produced and acute ; base bisinuate j surface largely but shallowly

punctured, with a smooth dorsal line. Elytra nearly twice as long

as wide, striate, the interstices shallowly punctured; sides sinuate

above the middle ; apex of each somewhat obliquely truncate. Be-

neath and legs punctured, with a few scattered hau-s.

Length 15 lines, breadth 65.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera Westwoodii. (Plate IX. fig. 10.)

Capite viridi, duabus maculis testaceis notato ; thorace cyaneo, punctate,

lateribus late rubris ; elytris rubris, fascia lata post medium apiceque

cyaneis ; subtus ferruginea.

Head bluish-green, with two small red spots between the eyes. Thorax

cyaneous, with the margins widely sanguineous. Elytra dark reddish-

yellow, with a wide transverse cyaneous band behind the middle ; the

apex is also of the same colour. Beneath and legs fulvous, with the

posterior margin of each abdominal segment, antennae, and knees

cyaneous ; exterior face of tibiae green.

Head deeply punctured, slightly hairy in front, with a faint dorsal line.

Thorax once and three-quarters as broad as long ; anterior margin

slightly produced in the centre and at the angles ; sides much rounded,

base nearly straight; disk deeply punctured, with a shght smooth

dorsal line ; anterior margin with an impressed hne running parallel

to it. Elytra nearly twice as long as wide, punctate- striate, sides

nearly straight, apex largely rounded. Beneath and legs punctured,

with a few scattered hairs.

Length 17 lines, breadth 7-

Hab. N. Australia.

Stigmodera thoracica. (Plate IX. fig. 11.)

Rubra, capite, thoracis disco maculaque ad elytrorum apicem nigris;

subtus cyanea, lateribus abdominis rubris.

Head black. Thorax and elytra sanguineous ; the former with its centre,

and the latter with a large square sutural spot at the apex, cyaneous

black. Beneath, legs, and antennae cyaneous ; margins and apex of

abdomen sanguineous.

Head punctured, hairy, with a longitudinal impression in front, which

widens as it approaches the mouth. Thorax once and four-fifths as
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broad as long; anterior margin very slightly produced, not quite

half as long as the base ; sides diverging rapidly to about the middle,

then a little rounded and subparallel to the base, which is bisinuate

;

surface punctured, especially on the sides ; dorsal liue slightly im-

pressed ; lateral margins elevated and somewhat reflexed. Elytra

twice as long as wide, punctate-striate, sides subparallel to about

the middle ; apex of each with a short sutural spine. Beneath and
legs punctured, covered with rather long grey pubescence.

Length 16 lines, breadth 6^,

Closely allied to S. laticollis, Thorns., from wkicli it diifers in the

shape of the thorai;, which is less convex, wider in frojit, the

margins reflexed. Elytra more deeply striate, abdomen margined
with red.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodbra sanguiniventris. (Plate IX. fig. 12.)

Capite et thorace aeneis, punctatis, hujus lateribus rubris ; elytris stri-

atis, rubris, apicibus nigris ; subtus pectore seneo, abdomine rubro.

Head and thorax bronzy, the latter vdth its lateral margins red. Elytra

red, with just their base and apex bronzy. Beneath, sides of thorax,

and the abdomen red ; legs and breast and antennae bronzy.

Head punctm^ed, covered with very short hairs, with a slightly impressed

dorsal line. Thorax twice as broad as long ; anterior margin nearly

straight, half as long as the base ; sides diverging in straight lines till

behind the middle, then slightly rounded and convergiag to the base,

which is almost straight ; surface deeply punctured, especially at the

sides ; disk with a smooth dorsal line. Elytra once and two-thirds as

long as vnde ; sides sinuate just above the middle ; apex truncate

;

disk finely punctured, striate, the striae punctured on the sides.

Beneath and legs punctured, hairy.

Length 12 Hues, breadth 5|.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera sexmaculata. (Plate IX. fig. 13.)

Nigra; thorace macula utrinque elytrisque maculis quatuor rubris;

subtus cyanea, lateribus abdominis rubro maculatis.

Black ; thorax with a red spot on each margin, commencing at the an-
terior angle, but not quite touching the base, extending for about
a quarter of the entire width of the thorax towards the disk. Elytra
each with a large red spot above the middle, which is deeply sinuate

on its upper margin and rounded on its inferior, and a smaller one of
the same colour midway between the centre of the elytra and the apex

;

both of these touch the lateral margins, but not quite the suture.

Beneath and antennae cyaneous blue ; sides of thorax and abdomen
spotted with red.

Head punctured, covered with short hairs. Thorax twice as broad as

long
; anterior margin slightly produced, cihate, not quite half as long
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as the base; sides rounded; base bisinuate. Elytra twice and one-

half as long as wide, punctured, striate ; apex of each obtusely bi-

dentate. Beneath and legs punctui'ed, with a few scattered hairs.

Length 17 lines, breadth 7-

Hob. Australia.

Stigmodera L.EVICOLLIS. (Plate IX. fig 14.)

Capite et thorace viridibus, hujus lateribus flavis ; etytris flavis, striatis,

fasciis tribus apiceque nigris ; abdomine flavOj'^viridi cingulato.

Head and thorax green, the latter with its lateral margins testaceous.

Elytra yellow, with three transverse bands and the apex black, the

first very wide and situated just below the base ; all the bands are

united on the sides, but not on the suture. Beneath flavous ; legs,

a triangular spot on the breast, and the posterior margin of each ab-

dominal segment and antennae green.

Head pimctured, with a slight dorsal line, raised on the vertex, and a

faintly impressed round fovea between the eyes. Thorax once and

two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin produced, half as wide as

the base ; sides rounded ; base slightly lobed ; surface smooth,

punctured on the sides. Elytra once and three-fourths as long as

wide, punctate-striate, the interstices also punctured; sides sinuate

above the middle ; apex rounded. Beneath and legs very finely punc-

tured.

Length 151 lines, breadth 6.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera punctato-striata. (Plate IX. fig. 15.)

Capite et thorace ra-idibus ; elytris fortiter punctato-striatis, latericeis,

maculis tribus utrinque nigris ; subtus pedesque virides.

Head and thorax green. Elytra croceous, each with three black spots,

one small one, on the shoulders, a larger in-egularly shaped one about

the middle, and a transverse oval one between it and the apex, which

is also margined with the same colour. Beneath, legs, and antennae

green ; sides of abdomen spotted with j-ellow.

Head punctured, depressed between the eyes, and furrowed on the vertex.

Thorax once and three-quarters as wide as long ; anterior margin

nearly straight, a little more than half as long as the base ; sides

slightly rounded ; posterior angles acute ; base with a shallow lobe

;

disk slightly punctured, with a faint dorsal line, met at the base by

a few punctures; punctures on the sides much deeper, especially

near the posterior angles, which are slightly depressed ; a deeply

impressed line runs parallel to the anterior margin, so as to give

it a raised appearance. Elytra twice as long as wide, very deeply

and largely punctate-striate ; sides sinuate above the middle ; apex

rounded. Beneath and legs deeply punctured, punctuation of the

centre of abdomen much finer.

Length IO5 lines, breadth 4.

Hah. Swan River.
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Stigmodera curta. (Plate IX. fig. 16.)

Capite et thorace seneis, hujus lateribus flavis ; elytris punctato-striatis,

flavis, sutura^, fasciis duabus post medium et duabus vittis bumeralibus

cj'aneis ; subtus aureoviridis.

Head and thorax dull bronzy ; sides of the latter narrowly bordered

with yellow. Elytra yellow, -nith the suture, a band below the

middle, which reaches the sides, and a short curved band midway

between it and the apex cyaneous ; from each shoulder is a vitta ofthe

same colour extending for about a third of the entire length of the

elytra. Beneath and antennae green.

Head largely and deeply punctured, channelled between the eyes.

Thorax once and three-quarters as wide as long; anterior margin

nearly straight, half as long as the base ; sides roimded ; base shghtly

sinuate. Elj'tra once and two-thii'ds as long as wide, rather wider

than the thorax at their shoulders, widest behind the middle, punc-

tate-striate ; sides sinuate below the shoulders ; apex truncate, with

an external tooth on each elytron. Beneath punctured, covered with

short grey hairs.

Length 5 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera abdominalis. (Plate IX. fig. 17.)

Capite et thorace viridibus ; elytris sutura, fascia infra medium macu-

laque prope apicem viridibus, rater basin fasciamque mediam macula

oblonga ejusdem coloris ; subtus viridis, abdomine testaceo.

Head and thorax bronzy-green. Elytra croceous yellow, with the suture,

an angulated band below the middle, and a spot between it and the

apex green ; the colour of the suture widens out at the base so as to

extend about two-thirds across each elytron ; there is a vitta of the

same colom- above the median band between the suture and side,

leaving an equal margin of the ground-colour all round it. Beneath,

legs, and antennae bronzy. Abdomen rufous.

Head punctured, deeply excavated between the eyes. Thorax widest

just behind the middle, once and three-quai-ters as broad as long;

anterior margin elevated, half as long as the base ; sides diverging

in almost sti*aight lines till just past the middle, then shghtly rounded

to posterior angles ; base faintly lobed ; surface punctured, especially

at the sides ; dorsal line indicated by a small longitudinal sht at the

base. Elytra not quite twice as long as wide, punctate-striate, the

interstice also punctured ; sides shghtly sinuate above the middle

;

apex simply pointed. Beneath and legs punctured, covered with

short fine decumbent white hairs.

Length 6 lines, breadth 2|.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera Jekellii. (Plate IX. fig. 18.)

Capite et thorace seneis ; elytris rubris, sutura, fascia post medium
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maculaque inter illam apicemque cyaneis, macula humerali oblonga

utrinque ejusdem colons.

Head and thorax bronz)?. Elytra dull red, with the suture, a narrow

band below the middle touching the lateral margins, a short one

between it and the apex, curved in the arc of a circle, and the apex

itself green ; there are also two short vittse extending from the shoul-

ders for about two-fifths of the entire length of the elytra, of the

same colour. Beneath, legs and antennae green ; body rufous.

Head punctured, widely channelled between the eyes. Thorax widest

about one-third of its length from the base; once and two-thirds as

broad as long at the base ; anterior margin nearly straight, half as

long as the base ] sides diverging in nearly straight lines for two-

thirds of their length, then suddenly converging to the base, which

has a very shallow lobe ; surface punctured ; punctures very deep on

the sides ; dorsal line fine and raised. Elytra punctate-striate,

almost twice as long as broad, wider than the thorax at the base, the

exterior angles of which are very prominent ; sides sinuate above the

middle ; apex of each finely emarginate. Beneath and legs punctured,

covered with short white hairs.

Length 9 lines, breadth 4.

Hab. Adelaide.

Stigmodera semisuturalis. (Plate IX. fig. 19.)

Capite et thorace punctatis, ajneis ; elytris sanguineis, sutura ad basin

viridi ; subtus senea, corpore rubro.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra sanguineous, with the suture for about

half its length bronzy. Beneath, legs, and antenu8e bronzy ; abdomen

rufous.

Head punctured, deeply channelled between the eyes. Thorax once

and two-thu'ds as broad as long ; anterior margin elevated and

produced, half as long as the base ; sides diverging in very slightlv

curved lines for three-quarters of their length, then converging to

the posterior angles ; base shallowly lobed ; surface deeply punctured;

disk vrith a fine smooth dorsal line : near the posterior angle on

each side is a slightly impressed round fovea; this character, however,

is so faint that it may not be worth much. Elytra tvpice as long as

wide ; punctate-striate ; sides sinuate above the middle ; apex of each

finely emarginate. Beneath and legs punctured, covered with short

white hairs.

Length 10 lines, breadth 4. •

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera cyanipes. (Plate IX. fig. 20.)

Capite et thorace nigris, hujus lateribus late ferrugineis ; elytris nigris,

fasciis duabus utrinque feri'ugineis ; subtus nigra, lateribus abdominis

rubris, pedibus cyaneis.

Head and thorax bronzy black, the margins of the latter ferruginous.
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the colour widening as it approaches the base ; elytra black, with

a cyaneous tinge, with a wide transverse band on each, starting

from just behind the shoulder, but not reaching the suture, its lower

margin being about two-thirds of the entire length of the elytra from

the base ; in the specimen before me the yellow runs up in front of the

shoulder and nearly touches the base ; but this character is liable to

great variation ; there is also an oval transverse spot of the same

colour midway between it and the apex. Beneath black ; sides of

the fii'st three abdominal segments, and the whole of the last two,

testaceous; legs and antennas cyaneous.

Head deeply punctured, fm'rowed between the eyes. Thorax once and

two-thirds as long as the base ; anterior margin nearly straight, half

as long as the base ; sides diverging rapidly for two-thirds of their

length, then converging to the base, thus forming a strongly marked

angle on each; base straight; surface punctured with a very faint

smooth dorsal line. Elytra puncLite-striate, once and two-thirds as

long as wide ; sides slightly sinuate above the middle ; apex of each

obliquely truncate. Beneath and legs punctured, with a few scattered

hairs.

Length 8-9 lines, bi'eadth S-S^.

Hab. Adelaide.

Stigmodera. marginicollis. (Plate X. fig. 21.)

Capite et thorace cyaneo-nigris, hujus lateribus flavis ; elytris nigris,

duabus fasciis angustis utrinque fiavis ; subtus sanguinea, femoribus

cj'aneis.

Head brassy-green. Thorax and elytra cyaneous black, the former with

its lateral margins, the latter with two bands on each, not reaching

the suture, ochraceous, one of these being placed just above the

middle, the other nearly midway between it and the apex. Be-

neath and femora fulvous ; the tips of latter, the tibiae, tarsi, and

antennae cyaneous green.

Head largely and deeply punctured, excavated between the eyes.

Thorax not quite twice as broad as long at the base ; anterior margin

slightly emarginate, half as long as the base ; sides diverging rapidly

for two-thirds of their length, thence converging to posterior angles

;

base slightly sinuate; disk convex, punctured with a faint dorsal

hne, the punctuation of the sides rather deeper, which each bear a

slight elongate fovea which runs parallel to the lateral margin just

above the posterior angle. Elytra punctate-striate, a little more than

once and a half as long as wide, base slightly narrower than the

thorax, widening considerably at the shoulders, sinuate below them,

and swelling out again behind the middle ; apex of each bidentate.

Beneath and legs punctured, covered with short white hairs.

Length 10 lines, breadth 4.

Hab. New S. Wales.
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Stigmodera gibbicollis. (Plate X. fig. 22.)

Capite thoraceque punctatis, nigris, hujus lateribus late ferrugineis

;

elytris cyaneis, fasciis duabus latis utrinque testaceis; subtus punc-

tata, cyanea, pubescens.

Head and thorax black, tlie former with the mouth cyaneous, the

latter with its lateral margins rufous. Elytra cyaneous, with a wide

triangular ferruginous spot on each, just above the middle, touching

the lateral margin, the apices of the triangles almost meeting on the

sutui'e J between this and the apex is a slightly curved band on each,

not quite touching the suture. Beneath, legs, and antennae cyaneous.

Head punctured, with a deep channel between the eyes. Thorax at the

base once and two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin slightly

elevated and emargiuate, half as long as the base ; sides diverging in

rather curved lines till within about a third of their length from the

base, then rounded and converging to the posterior angles; base

slightly sinuate ; disk convex, punctured, with a smooth dorsal line.

Elytra punctate-striate, twice as long as wide ; sides sinuate below

the shoulders ; apex of each terminating in a sharp point. Beneath

and legs punctured, covered with white hairs.

Length 6 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Adelaide.

Stigmodera cupricollis. (Plate X. fig. 23.)

Capite et thorace cupreis, punctatis ; elytris striatis, nigris, tribus fasciis

utrinque flavis ; subtus cuprea, punctata.

Head and thorax cupreous, disk of latter purplish. Elytra black, each

with a short flavous band extending from the shoulder to about a

quarter of the entire breadth of the elytron from the suture, and two

others of the same colour, one placed just above the middle, the other,

which is rather wider, between it and the apex ; neither of these quite

touch the suture. Beneath, legs, and antennae coppery ; tarsi aureous-.

Head deeply punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax at

the base once and three-quarters as wide as long; anterior margin

elevated, nearly straight, half as long as the base ; sides diverging

in straight lines for two thirds of their length, then subparallel to

the base, which is almost straight ; surface punctured, the punctures

on the sides, especially near the posterior angles, larger and deeper

;

disk with a faint smooth dorsal line terminating at its base in a

deep puncture. Elytra punctate-striate, once and two- thirds as

long as wide ; sides swelling out slightly behind the middle, apex of

each minutely bidentate. Beneath and legs punctured, covered with

a short silky white pubescence.

Length 9 lines, breadth 3^.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera costata. (Plate X. fig. 24.)

Capite et thorace aeneis, punctatis; elytris striatis, flavis, interstitiis
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elevatis, sutura fasciisque duabus post medium cyaneis, maculaque

utrinque humerali oblonga ejusdem coloris.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra testaceous, with the suture, a band

crossing it just below the middle, nearly touching the lateral margins,

a short semilunar spot between it and the apex, and the apex itself

cyaneous; above the band, between the suture and the lateral margin,

on each, is an oblong spot of the same colour. Beneath and legs and

antenna; bronzy.

Head punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax once and two-

thirds as wide as long ; anterior margin slightly elevated and rounded,

a little more than half as long as the base ; sides gradually rounded :

base with a shallow triangular lobe ; surface punctured, punctuation

of the sides denser ; disk with a slightly impressed dorsal line ; near

each posterior angle is a small ror.nd depression. Elytra punctate-

striate, the third, fifth, and nir.th interstices much raised and

rounded ; sides sinuate above the middle, apex of each bidentate,

the outer tooth being produced almost into a short spine. Beneath

and legs punctured, covered with a cinereous pubescence.

Length 65 lines, breadth 2|.

Hab. New S. Wales.

Stigmodera pictipennis. (Plate X. fig. 25.)

Capite thoraceque viridibus ; elytris flavis, sutura, marginibus lateralibus

fasciisque duabus cyaneis, maculaque humerali ejusdem coloris;

subtus flava, viridi ornata.

Head and thorax green. Elytra testaceous, with the base, suture, and

lateral margin from a third of its entire length from the base cseru-

leous ; a vitta of the same colour originates at the base, and joins the

lateral margin where the latter becomes cseruleous, so as to leave the

margin between the point of juncture and the base testaceous ; there

is a band of the same colour behind the middle, slightly bent down-

wards from the suture to the lateral margin, and a similar shorter

one between it and the apex. Beneath testaceous ; sides of breast, a

triangular spot on the same, a semilunar one on the first abdominal

segment, and the posterior margins of the rest green; there is also

a small green spot on the first three, near the lateral margin ; legs and

antennae green.

Head deeply punctured, furrowed between the eyes. Thorax once and

two-thirds as wdde as long ; anterior margin produced in the centre,

two-thirds as long as the base ; sides much rounded just behind the

anterior angles, then subparallel to the base, which is nearly straight

;

surface very closely punctured, with an irregular smooth dorsal line.

Elytra twice as long as wide, deeply and rugosely punctate-striate

;

sides subparallel for two-thirds of their length, slightlj'^ reflexed; apex

of each terminating in a sharp exterior tooth. Beneath and legs

punctured, covered with scattered white hairs.

35*
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Length 6 lines, breadth 2^.

Hob. Swan River.

Stigmodera rectifasciata. (Plate X. fig. 26.)

Capite et thorace seneobrunneis, uitentibus ; elytris flavis, punctato-

striatis, tribus faseiis nigris ; subtus aenea, albo pubescens.

Head and thorax bronzy-brown. Elytra flavous, with a narrrow straight

band below the base, a wider one behind the middle, and the

apex for two-fifths of their entire length black; the colour of the

postmedian band unites with that of the apex on the suture.

Beneath bronzy, with purple reflections ; legs and antennae cyaneous.

Head punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax at the base once

and a half as broad as long ; anterior margin produced in the centre,

half as long as base ; sides rounded, base with a very shallow lobe

;

surface very shining, remotely punctured; dorsal line indicated by a deep

puncture at the base and a longitudinal impression near the anterior

margin ; close to each posterior angle is a small transverse fovea. Elytra

once and three-quarters as long as wide, punctate-striate, the third,

fifth, seventh, and ninth interstices raised and rounded. Sides sinuate

above the middle ; apex of each with a sharp external spine.

Beneath and legs punctured, covered with an adpressed grey pubescence.

Length 6| lines, breadth 2^.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera octomaculata, Reiche (MS.). (Plate X. fig. 27.)

Capite et thorace seneis ; elytris ferrugineis, octo maculis rotundis aeneis

ornatis ; subtus aenea, punctata.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra ferruginous, with eight subrotund

bronzy spots, two of which are on the suture, the other six are arranged

three on each lateral margin, one being on the shoulder, the second

placed rather diagonally about the middle, and the third midway

between it and the apex. Beneath, legs, and antennae bronzy.

Plead punctured, widely channelled between the eyes. Thorax once

and a half as broad as long at the base ; anterior margin slightly

elevated, nearly straight, a little more than half as long as the base

;

sides rounded above the middle, then nearly straight to the posterior

angles, which are almost right angles ; base straight ; surface punc-

tured, especially on the sides ; disk with an impressed dorsal line.

Elytra once and three-quarters as long as wide, punctate-striate ; sides

subparallel above the middle; apex of each with a small obsolete

tooth. Beneath and legs punctm-ed, covered with a short grey

pubescence.

Length 5^ lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Adelaide.

Stigmodera ^neicornis. (Plate X. fig. 28.)

Capite thor&ceque cyaneis ; elytris punctato-striatis, ferrugineis, sutura
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fasciaque brevi post medium maculaque apicali ejusdem coloris ; subtus

cyanea, antennis seneis.

Head and thorax cseruleous, the latter with the disk obscure. Elytra

croceous, suture cyaneous, spreading into a small diamond-shaped

spot just below the base, a much wider lunulate one below the middle,

and a triangular one just above the apex. Beneath and legs cyaneous

;

antennae brassy-green.

Head deeply punctured, furrowed between the eyes. Thorax once and

a half as wide as long, anterior margin nearly straight and slightly

elevated, sides rounded, base straight; surface punctured, especially

on the sides. Elytra at the shoulders much wider than the thorax,

largely punctate-striate ; sides sinuate below the shoulders ; apex of

each with a small external tooth ; beneath and legs punctured, with

a few scattered white hairs.

Length 5 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. New S. Wales.

Stigmodera crux. (Plate X. fig. 29.)

Capite thoraceque puuctatis, seneis; elytris flavis, sutura fasciaque

post medium cj'aneis, maculaque humerali ejusdem coloris ; subtus

senea.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra flavous, with the suture and a band

crossing it behind the middle cseruleous, thus forming an inverted cross;

the colour of the suture widens slightly below the base, and consider-

ably (so as to form a small triangle) near the apex ; between the

suture and lateral margin, just below the shoulder, is an oval spot

of the same colour. Beneath bronzy ; legs and antennae cyaneous.

Head punctured, deeply furrowed between the eyes. Thorax at its base

once and two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin slightly emar^

ginate and raised, half as long as the base ; sides rounded behind

the middle; base bisinuate ; surface punctured ; disk convex, with a

slightly impressed dorsal line. Elytra finely punctate-striate, nearly

tv.'ice as long as wide ; shoulders rather prominent; sides sinuate above

the middle ; apex of each subdentate. Beneath and legs punctured^

covered with a rather long grey pubescence.

Length 5 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera distincta. (Plate X. fig. 30.)

Capite et thorace seneis ; elytris flavis, punctato-striatis, fascia post

medium apicibusque nigris ; subtus ssnea, pubescens.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra testaceous, with a narrow nearly

straight band behind the middle, and their apex black. Beneath,

legs, and antennse cyaneous.

Head deeply punctured, impressed between the eyes. Thorax at its

base twice as wide as long ; anterior margin elevated and emarginate,

half as long as the base; sides slightly rounded; base bisinuate
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surface largely and somewhat remotely punctured; just above the

scutellum is a larger round puncture. Scutellum large, cordiform.

Elytra punctate-striate, once and two-thu'ds as long as wide;

shoulders rather prominent ; sides sinuate above the middle ; apex of

each widely truncate, with a short external spine. Beneath and legs

punctured, covered with short white hairs.

Length 5 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera piliventris. (Plate X. fig. 31.)

Capite thoraceque fortiter punctatis, a;neis; elytris rubris, macula

suturali post basin, fascia media maculaque apicali cyaneis ; subtus

cyanea, dense albo pubescens.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra red, with a triangular spot on the

suture below the scutellum ; a transverse post-median band, which is

widest on the suture, and gradually narrowing to the lateral margins,

and a somewhat square sutural spot reaching the apex, cyaneous.

Beneath cyaneous, covered very densely with rather long white hairs ;

legs and antennse cyaneous.

Head deeply punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax at its

base once and three-quarters as wide as long; anterior margin slightly

raised and emarginate; sides rounded; base bisinuate ; surface deeply

punctured, especially on the sides ; disk very convex, with a slightly

impressed dorsal line met at the base by a large puncture. Elytra

once and two-thirds as long as wide, puuctate-striate, the interstices

slightly raised, and deeply punctured, especially on the sides

;

sides sinuate below the shoulders; apex of each finely emarginate,

with a sharp external tooth. Beneath and legs punctured, densely

pubescent.

Length 5^ lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Queensland.

Stigmodera carminea, H. Deyr. (MS.). (Plate X. fig. 32.)

Capite thoraceque aeneis ; elytris sanguineis, tribus fasciis cyaneis ; subtus

cyanea, albo pubescens.

Head and thorax bnmzy. Elytra deep red, with two wide transverse

bands, one close to the base touching it at the scutellum, and the

second near the middle, cyaneous ; between this and the apex is a

triangular sutural spot of the same colour. Beneath and legs and

antennae cyaneous.

Head punctured, deeply impressed between the eyes. Thorax once and

three-quarters as broad as long; anterior margin emarginate, raised,

half as long as the base ; sides gradually rounded ; base with a very

shallow median lobe ; surface deeply punctured, with a slightly raised

dorsal line, met at the base by a large puncture. Elytra much

wider than the thorax at the shoulders, once and three-quarters as

long as wide, puuctate-striate, the interstices also punctured; sides
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sinuate below the shoulders ; apex of each finely emarginate. Beneath

punctured, covered with short white hairs.

Length 6 lines, breadth 3.

Hab. New S. Wales.

Stigmodera obscuripennis. (Plate X. fig. 33.)

Capite thoraceque viridibus, punctatis ; elytris sordide rubris, tribus

fasciis viridibus ; subtus aureo-viridis.

Head and thorax green. Elytra brownish red, with three green trans-

verse bands, one below the base produced on the suture, so as to touch

the scutellum, the second behind the middle, the third between it and

the apex, these latter two are united on the suture ; the apical one

does not reach the lateral margins, and is rounded on its lower side.

Beneath and legs and antennae golden green.

Head punctured, depressed between the eyes. Thorax once and three-

quarters as wide as long ; anterior margin slightly elevated, and pro-

duced in its centre, half as long as the base ; sides rounded ; posterior

angles acute ; base with a shallow median lobe ; surface deeply and

largely punctured ; disk with a smooth slightly raised dorsal line.

Elytra rugosely punctate-striate, twice as long as wide ; sides sinuate

below the shoulders ; apex of each with a blunt tooth. Beneath and

legs punctured, sparsely covered with long white hairs.

Length 6^ lines, breadth 2g.

Hab. Swan River.

Stigmodera cupricauda. (Plate X. fig. 34.)

Capite thoraceque seneis ; elytris flavis, punctato-striatis, fasciis duabus

cupreo-brunneis, apice cupreo ; subtus senea, pubescens.

Head and thorax bronzy, with greenish reflections. Elytra testaceous,

with two transverse bands coppery brown, the apex coppery ; the

upper of these becomes divaricated as it approaches the lateral margin,

one branch extending on to the shoulder, the other touching the

margin about a third of the length of the elytra from the base ; the

postmedian band is widest at the suture and slightly produced

about the middle of its upper margin. Beneath and legs and antennae

bronzy.

Head deeply and largely punctured, impressed between the eyes.

Thorax once and three-quarters as broad as long at the base ] anterior

margin elevated, nearly straight, not qviite two-thirds as long as the

base ; sides rounded, posterior angles acute ; base almost straight.

Surface largely punctured, with a slightly impressed dorsal line.

Elytra twice as long as wide, punctate-striate; sides sinuate below

the shoulders ; apex of each finely bidentate, external tooth longest.

Beneath and legs punctured, densely covered with a long sericeous

grey pubescence.

Length 6 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. New S. Wales.
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Stigmodeka cylindracea. (Plate X. fig. 36.)

Capite thoraceque seneis, punctatis ; elytris flavis, marginibus sanguineis,

tribus fasciis nigris ornatis ; subtus senea.

Head and thorax coppery green, the latter rather darker on the disk.

Elytra testaceous, with its lateral margins sanguineous, traversed

by three black bands, the two upper ones narrow, the apical one being

of a triangular form ; of these the postmedian one alone reaches the

lateral margins. Beneath and legs and antennae golden green.

Head punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax subglobose,

once and two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin nearly straight

and elevated, half as long as the base; sides much rounded; base

with a very shallow lobe ; disk very convex, punctured, with a slightly

impressed dorsal line, punctation of the sides deeper. Elytra twice

as long as wide, punctate-striate ; sides subparallel for two-thirds

of their length; apes of each with a slight point. Beneath and legs

punctured, with a few scattered white hairs.

Length 6| lines, breadth 2.

Hab. New S. Wales.

Stigmodeka Wilsoni, H. Deyr. (MS.). (Plate X. fig. 36.)

Capite et thorace seneis, punctatis ; elytris cupreo-brunneis, vitta

longitudinali prope basin maculaque transversa ad apicem flavis; sivbtus

senea.

Head and thorax bronzy green. Elytra purple ; each with a testaceous

vitta, originating quite close to the base and extending not quite to

their middle, it then turns at right angles to itself, touching the lateral

margin ; below this, midway between it and the apex, is a small cres-

cent-shaped spot. Beneath of thorax and breast and antennae cy-

aneous, abdomen olivaceous.

Head deeply punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax widest

about the middle, at its base once and a half as broad as long; anterior

margin elevated, nearly straight, two-thirds as long as the base ; sides

much rounded ; base with a narrow median lobe ; surface deeply

punctured, disk with a slightly raised dorsal line, met at the base by

a small round fovea. Elytra a little more than twice as long as

mde, punctate-striate, the interstices slightly raised; sides subpa-

rallel for two-thirds of their length ; apex of each emarginate and

bidentate, the exterior tooth much the sti'onger. Beneath and legs

punctured, covered with very short white hairs.

Length 5 lines, breadth 1^.

Hab. Australia,

, Stigmodeka inconspicua. (Plate X. fig. 3/.)

Capite thoraceque nigris, punctatis; elytris punctato-striatis, flavis,

tribus fasciis nigris ornatis ; subtus senea, dense pubescens.

Head and thorax bronzy black. Elytra testaceous, with the suture, two

transverse bands, and the apex black ; the band near the base
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widens and divides into two as it approaches the lateral margin.

Beneath, legs, and antennae bronzy.

Head closely punctured, shallowly furrowed between the e3-es. Thorax

once and two-thirds as broad as long at the base ; anterior margin

slightly emarginate and raised, two-thirds as long as the base ; sides

much rounded before the middle, then subparallel to the posterior

angles ; base with a shallow median lobe ; surface closely punctured

;

disk with a faint dorsal line met at the base by a large puncture.

Elytra once and three-quarters as long as wide ; punctate-striate ;

sides sinuate above the middle ; apex of each very finely emarginate.

Beneath and legs punctured, covered with silky white hairs.

Length 6 lines, breadth 2-^.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera Thomsoni. (Plate X. fig. 38.)

Capite thoraceque cyaneo-nigris, punctatis; elytris punctato-striatis,

sanguineis, tribus fasciis viridibus ; subtus viridis.

Head and thorax bronzy black. Elytra sanguineous, with a transverse

band below the base, touching the scutellum in its middle, but not

reaching the lateral margins, a wide postmedian band and the apex

olivaceous green. Beneath, legs, and antennae green.

Head punctured, with a deep excavation and incision between the eyes.

Thorax twice as broad as long at the base ; anterior margin nearly

straight, and raised, half as long as the base ; sides diverging in very

slightly emarginate lines for two-thirds of their length, then sub-

parallel to the posterior angles ; base with a shallow median lobe

;

surface largely and deeply punctured, with a very faintly impressed

dorsal line apparent chiefly at the base. Elytra twice as long as

wide, striated ; the interstices finely punctured ; sides sinuate below

the shoulders; apex of each finely truncate, with a small external

tooth. Beneath and legs punctured, covered with long grey hairs.

Length 7 lines, breadth 3.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera 4-fasciata. (Plate X. fig. 39.)

Capite thoraceque cupreis, hujus basi macula cyanea ornata ; elytris

punctato-striatis, flavis, quatuor fasciis transversis cyaneis ; subtus cy-

anea.

Head and thorax cupreous, the former with the mouth cseruleous, the

latter with a large cyaneous spot extending from the centre of the

base and not quite touching the anterior margin. Elytra testaceous,

with three transverse bands, and the apex cyaneous ; the basal one

contracts on the suture, and does not touch the lateral margin; the

median band is wavy and touches it ; the third is shorter and nearly

straight. Beneath of thorax, breast, and legs and antennae cya-

neous ; abdomen olivaceous.

Head punctured, with an impressed longitudinal line between the eyes.
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Thorax once and tAvo-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin nearly

straight, somewhat elevated, half as long as the base ; sides rounded

;

base almost straight ; surface punctured, especially on the sides

;

disk with a very faint dorsal line, met at the base by a very small

round fovea. Elytra twice and a quarter as long as wide, rugoseiy

punctate-striate ; the interstices also punctured ; sides slightly sinuate

above the middle ; apex of each somewhat produced and bidentate ;

the outer tooth much the longer. Beneath and legs punctured ; sides

of thorax, breast, and abdomen covered with a white sericeous pu-

bescence.

Length 5^ lines, breadth I5.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera vittata, H. Beyr. (MS.). (Plate X. fig. 40.)

Capite thoraceque seneo-viridibus ; elytris punctato-striatis, nigris,

inarginibus lateralibus vittaque utrinque flavis ; subtus brunnea, pu-

bescens.

. Head and thorax bronzy green. Elytra purplish black, with their

lateral margins and a wide vitta on each extending almost from the

base for five-sixths of the entire length of the elytra, and gradually

becoming narrower as it approaches the apex, flavous. Beneath,

legs, and antennae cupreous brown. Head pixnctured, impressed be-

tween the eyes. Thorax at the base once a half as broad as long

;

anterior margin nearly straight and slightly elevated, two-thirds as

long as the base ; sides rounded ; base straight.

Surface largely and deejily punctured ; disk with an impressed dorsal

line. Elytra twice and a quarter as long as wide ; punctate-striate

;

sides subparallel for two-thirds of their length ; apex of each with an

external tooth. Beneath and legs punctured, covered with short

white hairs.

Length 6 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. Adelaide.

Stigmodera luteocincta. (Plate X. fig. 41.)

Viridis, punctata; elytris punctatis, striatis, luteo cinctis, prsesertim

prope apicem ; subtus aureo-viridis, abdomine ferrugineo.

Brassy green. Elytra entirely surrounded by a narrow testaceous belt,

the colour spreading on the apex and extending across the elytra for

about a third of their entire length from the apex ; close to the apex

is a small crescent-shaped spot of the same colour as the disk of the

elytra. Beneath of thorax, breast, legs, and antennae green ; abdomen

ferruginous.

Head largely punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax once

and two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin slightly produced

and elevated, half as long as the base ; sides diverging for two-thirds

of their length, then slightly emarginate to the posterior angles

;

base almost straight ; surface deeply punctured, with a smooth dorsal
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line. Elytra not quite twice as broad as long, punctate-striate, the

interstices very finely punctured ; sides sinuate above the middle

;

apex of each very finely emarginate. Beneath and legs punctured,

covered with a short sericeous pubescence.

Length 7 lines, breadth 2-\.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera MiMus. (Plate X. fig. 42.)

Capite cyaneo ; thorace ferrugineo, macula nigra antice ornato ; elytris

olivaceis, fascia prope apicem testacea ; subtus ferruginea, lateribus

nigro maculatis ; pedibus cyaneis.

Head greenish black. Thorax sanguineous, with a large black trans-

verse spot extending along the anterior margin, but not quite

touching it, and produced on its inferior margin in the centre so as to

form a very much flattened T, black. Elytra olivaceous, with a band

just above the apex, and the lateral margin from behind the shoulder

to about its middle testaceous. Beneath croceous, with an oblong spot

on each side of the breast, a crescent-shaped spot in its centre, two
small lateral spots on each abdominal segment, and legs and antennae

cyaneous.

Plead deeply punctured, longitudinally impressed between the eyes.

Thorax once and three-quarters as wdde as long; anterior margin

slightly emarginate, half as long as the base ; sides diverging in nearly

straight lines to the middle, then rounded and converging to the

posterior angles ; base with a shallow median lobe ; surface deeply

punctured throughout, with a faint smooth dorsal line. Elytra a

little more than once and three-quarters as long as wide, very densely

punctured, the punctures becoming larger and denser on the sides

;

sides deeply sinuate above the middle ; apices rounded. Beneath

and legs punctured, sparsely covered wdth very short white hairs.

Length 7 lines, breadth 3.

Hab. Queensland.

Stigmodera subbifasciata. (Plate X. fig. 43.)

Purpurea, punctata; elytris punctato-striatis, duabus fasciis flavis

utrinque; subtus punctata, purpurea.

A-bove purple. Elytra with two transverse flavous bands, one situated

below the base, the other about a third of the entire length of the

elytra from the apex ; this latter is interrupted on the suture.

Beneath, legs, and antenn?e purple. Head punctured with an impressed

line between the eyes. Thorax once and a half as broad as long.

Anterior margin nearly straight, two-thirds as long as the base ; sides

rounded ; base bisinuate ; surface punctured ; disk withan impressed

dorsal line. Elytra twice as long as wide, punctate-striate, the

third, fifth, seventh, and ninth interstices raised ; sides slightly

sinuate below the shoulders ; apex of each very finely emarginate and

bidentate.
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Beneath and legs punctured, with scattered white hairs.

Length 5^ Hnes, breadth IJ.

Hab. Austraha.

Stigmodera amplipennis. (Plate X. fig. 44.)

Capite thoraceque nigris, punctatis; elytris punctatis, striatis, ferru-

gineis, apice nigro ; subtus cyanea.

Head and thorax black. Elytra croceous, with the suture and apex black.

Beneath, legs, and antennae cyaneous black.

Head finely punctured, deeply channelled between the eyes. Thorax

once and three-quarters as broad as long at the base ; anterior margin

raised, emarginate, half as long as the base ; sides diverging in rather

curved lines for about five-sixths of their length, then rounded to the

posterior angles ; base bisinuate ; surface largely but sparsely punc-

tured, with a smooth dorsal line met at the base by a large puncture.

Elytra once and two-thirds as long as wide, deeply crenate-striate j

the interstices raised, and largely punctured ; sides much sinuate

below the shoulders, then swelling out and converging to the apex,

which is emarginate and somewhat bidentate. Beneath and legs punc-

tured, covered with short grey hairs.

Length 7 lines, breadth 3.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera maculipennis. (Plate X. fig. 45.)

Capite thoraceque nigris, nitentibus ; elytris punctato-striatis, rubris,

macula magna in disco posita apiceque nigris ; subtus nitida, cyanea

et punctata.

Head and thorax black. Elytra miuiatous, with a large somewhat

triangular black spot on their disk, the sides gradually rounded, and

the apex of the same colour ; the centre of the discal spot is situated

as near as possible in the middle of the elytra. Beneath, legs, and

antennae dark cyaneous blue.

Head finely punctured, deeply channelled between the eyes. Thorax

twice as broad as long ; anterior margin slightly raised, half as long

as the base, with a shallow median lobe ; surface shining, finely and

regularly punctured, near each posterior angle is a small round punc-

tured fovea. Elytra once and three-quarters as long as wide ; punc-

tate-striate, the interstices much raised; sides sinuate below the

shoulders, swelling out again behind the middle ; apex of each trun-

cate, with a short external tooth. Beneath and legs finely punc-

tured, covered with a very short fine pubescence.

Length 7 lines, breadth 2^.

Hab. New S. Wales.

Stigmodera elongata. (Plate X. fig. 46.)

Capite et thorace viridi-seneisj punctatis; elytris punctato-striatis,

testaceis, sutura late cyanea ; subtus cyanea, punctata.
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Head cyaneous. Tliorax bronzy-green, with cyaneous reflections. Ely-

tra testaceous, with a wide cyaneous stripe down the suture. Be-

neath, legs, and antennae cyaneous, with green reflections.

Head punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax not quite twice

as wide as long at the base ; anterior margin nearly straight and

raised, half as long as the base ; sides regularly rounded ; base bi-

sinuate, surface largely punctured, with an impressed dorsal line, and

a shght impression on each lateral margin near the posterior angle.

Elytra twice as long as wide, punctate-striate ; sides subparallel till

slightly past the middle, then converging to their apices, each of

which is armed with a short, external, somewhat bent-inwards spine.

Beneath and legs punctured very sparsely, covered with a few short

hairs.

Length 9 lines, breadth 3.

Hab. Swan Riv^r.

Stigmodera jucunda. (Plate X. fig. 47.)

Capite et thorace viridi-aureis, punctatis ; elytris flavis, punctato-striatis,

apice cyaneo ; subtus aureo-viridis.

Head and thorax golden. Elj^ra flavous, with the apex green. Be-

neath, legs, and antennae brassy-green.

Head punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax once and three-

quarters as wide as long; anterior margin raised and slightly pro-

duced, half as long as the base ; sides regularly rounded ; base with

a shallow median lobe ; surface deeply and largely punctured, with a

smooth dorsal line met at the base by two short very small lon-

gitudinal impressions. Elytra not quite twice as long as wide, punc-

tate-striate, sides deeply sinuate above the middle, apices largely

rounded. Beneath and legs punctured, with a short white pubes-

cence.

Length 8 lines, breadth 3 lines.

Hab. Australia.

Stigmodera bimaculata. (Plate X. fig. 48.)

Capite thoraceque cupreis, punctatis ; elytris testaceis, punctato-striatis,

utrinque macula parva post medium posita apiceque nigris; subtus

cuprea, abdomine flavo.

Head and thorax cupreous. Elytra testaceous, with a small round

spot on each, just behind the middle, and the apex black. Beneath

of thorax, breast, and legs and antennae cupreous. Abdomen
flavous.

Head punctured, excavated between the eyes ; there is also an impres-

sion on each side between the excavation and the eye, joining the

former near the top of the forehead. Thorax, at the base, once and

a half as broad as long ; anterior margin produced in the centre, half

as long as the base ; sides diverging in nearly straight lines for not

quite two-thirds of their length, then converging in rather emarginate
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lines to the posterior angles ; base with a shallow median lobe ; sur-

face shining, deeply punctured, with two smooth irregular transverse

spaces near the anterior margin, and two smaller longitudinal ones

near the base ; dorsal line widely impressed and deeply punctured

;

near the posterior angles on each side is a slight rugosely punc-

tured fovea. Elytra twice as long as wide, punctate-striate, shoulders

rather prominent, sides sinuate above the middle, apex of each with a

sharp external spine and a small sutural tooth. Beneath and legs

punctured, slightly pubescent.

Length 7 lines, breadth 2^ lines.

Hab. North-west Australia.

Stigmodera trimaculata. (Plate X. fig. 49.)

Capite nigro ; thorace flavo, macula nigra ad basin posita ; elytris

flavis, punctato-striatis, macula utrinque post medium apiceque ni-

gris ; subtus cyanea.

Head black. Thorax and elytra testaceous ; the former with an oval

black spot in the centre of the base ; the latter with a transverse spot

on each behind the middle and the apex of the same colour.. Be-

neath and legs and antennae cyaneous, the sides of the thorax ex-

cepted, which are testaceous.

Head deeply punctured, with a deep incision to about its middle be-

tween the eyes. Thorax once and two-thirds as broad as long at the

base ; anterior margin slightly raised, emarginate, scarcely half as

long as the base; sides diverging rapidly for two-thirds of their length,

then converging to the posterior angles ; base with a narrow small

median lolje ; disk transversely raised; surface finely punctured, dorsal

line marked by a deep longitudinal incision near the base. Elytra

not quite twice as long as wide, punctured and striated ; sides si-

nuate above the middle ; apex of each armed with an external spine.

Beneath and legs punctured, covered with very short white hairs.

Length 7 lines, breadth 2f

.

Hab. North-west Australia.

Stigmodera producta. (Plate X. fig. 50.)

Capite thoraceque seneo-viridibus, nitentibus, hujus disco linea dorsali

fortiter impresso ; elytris punctato-striatis, nigris, utrinque tribus ma-

culis testaceis, horum marginibus externis sanguineis ; subtus senea,

pedibus Isete cyaneis.

Head and thorax bronzy. Elytra black, with greenish reflections, with

an irregularly triangular spot above the shoulder, a somewhat oval

one not quite touching it, situated about a third of the entire length

of the elytra from their base, and a large lateral one produced near

its upper extremity, across about three-quarters of the elytron, fla-

vous ; the exterior margins of this and the humeral spot are san-

guineous. Beneath bronzy green, legs and antennae ceruleous.

Head finely punctured, channelled between the eyes. Thorax at the
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base once and two-thirds as broad as long ; anterior margin elevated,

nearly straight, half as long as the base ; sides much rounded ; base

with a deep central lobe ; surface minutely punctured, disk with a

deeply impressed dorsal line, widest and deepest at the base ; on each

side near the posterior angle is a small elongate impression. Elytra

twice as long as wide, punctate-striate, the interstices very closely

and finely punctured; the third interstice much raised and rounded;

shoulders rather prominent ; sides sinuate below them, greatly pro-

duced and attenuated to the apex, which terminates in a short ex-

ternal spine. Beneath and legs punctm*ed, with a short golden pu-

bescence.

Length 6 lines, breadth 2.

Hab. West Australia.
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Masicera 18
Massicyta 3, 9
Mecistopus 274
Mecynopus 128
Megarhina 2, 7
Megistocera 2
Megistogaster 5, 19
Meltcnis 38
Merodon 17
Merope 259
Mesene 439

apolecta 388
basiUssa 388
celetes 387
crocostigma 388
debilis 388
eupteryx 389
fenestrella 387
fuliginea 386
leucophrys 387
JNydia . 389
Paraena 387
Pyrrha 389

pyrsodes 386

simplex 387
sophistes 386

Mesolita ^ 116
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Mesosemia 416
Calypso 374
Egabella 374
Iretifica 373
olivencia 373
Philocles 373
sylvina 372

Mesosinaa 108
Metacbaris 444
• cuparina 396

exigua 396
nigrella 396

Metapheles 432
Methonella 424
Meton 113
Metopia 19
Microdon 16
Micronia metargyria 198
Micronid^ 184
Micropeza 28
Microtragus 115

sticticus 86
Migrations, Insect- and other, ob-

served in Equatorial America, by
Richard Spruce 346

Milesia 16
Milichia . 29
M'Lachlan, Robert. New Species

&c. of Neuropterous Insects, and
revision of Mr. F. Walker's Brit.

Mus. Cat. part ii. (1853) as far as

the end of the genus Myrmeleon 230
Molgula 310

arenosa 319
conchilega 318
simplex 319

Monethe 432
Monochamus 113
MoteUa 38, 45
Musama 9
Musca 5, 21
Muscidse 4
Muscides 5
Mycetophila 7
Mydas 3, 11
Myiodactylus armatus 264

sejunctus 263
MyrmecEelurus 274
Myrmeleon 273

punctatus 279
Myrmeleonidse 236, 273
Mystia 6, 24
Mystrosa 124
Necyna 428
Neissa 82, 107

inconspicua ...... 82
nigrina 82

Nemeobiinse 412
Nemeobius .412
Nemidia 38

Nemorjga 18
Neope 66

Pulaha 56
Neostenus 123
Neptis 54

Aceris 55
Lucilla 54

Nerius . . .' 29
Nerua 9
Neuromus 259
Neuroptera., A revision of the " List

of the Specimens in the British

Museum, by F. Walker" . . .258
, New Genera and Species of,

by Robert M'Lachlan .... 230
NiphoninaB 108
Noeeta 27
Nomba .......... 30
Norsia .......... 196—— vincta 197
Notheme ......... 425
Notiphila 30
Notophysis 140
Nychia 37
Nycteribia ........ 30
Nymphes 262
Nymphidium 450

ehimborazium 400
Eutrapela 401
fulminans 400
Heliotis 402

• } Kadenii ...,,.. 228
mesoleucum 401
ochra 399
rubigo 401

Obrapa 9
Obrida ..... . . . . . 136
ObriinjE . . . 128
Ochthera 30
Ochthiphila ........ 24
GEbarina 105, 138

ceresioides . . ...... . 106
tristis . 105

CEnochromid^e 184
Ommatius 3, 14
Ommatophoridse 183
Omophoena . . .... . . . 126

tseniata 93
Omotes . 129
Ophiusidse ..... . . . 183
Ophyra 22
Opomyza . . . .... . . 29
Opsidota 134

albipilosa 101
Orbulina 148
Oreas . . . . 431
Orestia . 432

Tapajona . .... . . 381
Oricopis 114
Ornithomyia 30
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Page
Oroderes 122
Orphnephila 2
Ortalides 6
Ortalis 27
Orthoneura 17
Oscinis 29
Osmylus 266
Otolites of Fish, On the, and their

value as a test in Terifying recent

and fossil Species, by E. T. Hig-
gins 157

Owen, Major Samuel. On the Sur-

face-fauna of mid-Ocean . . . 147
Oxycephala 6
Oxycera 3, 9
Oxymagis 101, 133

Grayii lOl
Pachyrhina 2, 8
Pachythone 389, 441

distigma 390
erebia 390
lateritia 390
mimula 391
xanthe 391

Palloptera 26
PaUura 30
Palmyra 37

aurifera 37
debilis 37
elongata 37

Palmyridfe 37
Palpares 236, 273

damarensis 241
falcatus 236
flavo-fasciatus 242
fulTus 237
immensus 239
sparsus 240

Pamexis 274
Pamphila 58

Sylranus 58
Panara 425
Pandemos 456
Pangonia 3, 10
Panorpa 256

japonica 256
Klugii 256
leucoptera 258
macrogaster 257

Panorpidse 256
Panthalis 32

gracilis 32
(Erstedi 32

Paphora 102,134
Papilio 60

Bianor 50
Machaon ....... 50

Paragus 17
Parnassius 60
Parnassius glacialis 50

Parnes 436
Pascoe, Francis P. On the Longi-

cornia of Australia, with a list of

all the described species &c. . . 80
Pascoe, Francis P. Supplement to

the List of Australian Longi-

cornia 300
Pauropus, a New Type of Cen-

tipede, Sir John Lubbock on . . 179
Pelonaia 310
•—— corrugata 334
Pempsamacra 126
Penelope cristata 303
Pentacosmia . 107
Pentastoma tasnioides 293
Penthea 112

macularia 303
Perophora 312
Petalodes 133

Phacodes 137

Phfeapate 117

denticoUis 306
Plialota 128

coUaris 96
Pliaolus 139

Pheles 430
rufotincta 379

Phlyctcenodes ....... 123
Pholoe 36

baltica 36
eximia 36
inornata 36
minuta 36
tecta 36

Pholoididse 36
Phora 30
Phoridse 6
Phoracantha 98, 131

Phorocera 19
Phurys teligera 191

Phyllodidffi 182

Phyllophora 3, 9
Phytalmia 28
Phytomyzides 5
Pieris 51

Cratasgi 51

Napi 61

Eapffi 51

Piesarthrius 134

Piophila 29
Pipunculidae . 4
Pipunculus '. 4, 16

Platymopsis HI
Platypeza 16

Platypezidse 4
Platystoma 24

Plecia 7

Poaphilidae 183

Polyara 28

Polyclinum aurantium .... 325
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Page
Polyodontes 32

gulo 32
maxillosus 32

Polyommatus 56
Amyntas 57
Argiolus 56
Euphemus 56
Lycormas 57

Polyura 6
Porismus 266
Porithea 102,134
Portunus marmoreus 147
Poticara 6, 24
Praonetha 117

pleuricausta 89
PrionidiB 139
Probatodes 107
Prosena 20
Prosoplus 107
Psammolyce 35

flava 35
Herminise 35
Petersi 35

Psila 29
Psilides 6
Psilomorpha 122
Psilopus 15
Pterocosmus 2, 8
Pterogenia 6
Ptilocera 3, 8
Pulvinulina 148

canariensis 148
crassa 148
Menardii 148
MicheKana 148

Purpuriceninse 138
Pui'j)uricenus 138
Pyraineis 54

Cardui 54
Pyrosoma 338
Pytheinaa 126
Pytheus 126
Eaphidia 260
Eliacliicerus . .... . . . 3
Ehagiomorpha . 122
Ehipidocerus ^ . 139
Eihopalocera 5
Rhypomorpha 3, 10
Ehytiphora Ill

Argus 302
intertincta 302
Odewahnii 86
semivestita 86

Riodina 434
Eioxa 6, 26
Eopica 117
Eosapha 9
Euba 9
Eutilia . . . . . . . . 5, 19. 20
Salduba 9

Page
Salpa 310

runcinata 42
spinosa 43, 336

Salpas, some obserrations on, by W.
C.M'Intosh 41

Saproinyza 23
Saralba 18
Sarcophaga . . . . . . . 5, 20
Sarcophagides 5
Sargus 3, 10
Saruga 10
Saunders, Edward. Descriptions

of fifty 'New Species of the Genus
Stigmodera 460

Sceleocantha 139
Sceletodes 129
Sciara 7
Sciomyza 23
Scolecobrotus ........ 124
Sepedon 23
Sepsides 6
Sepsis 28
Seraca 29
Shortt, John. Notice of a Double-

headed Water-Snake .... 49
Sialidte ....... 231,259
Sialis 259
Sidis 93, 128

opiloides 94
Sigalion 32

arctum 34
articulatum 33
Blainvillii 34
Blanchardi 34
boa * . . 33
Helente 33
Iseve 34
limicola 34
oculatum 34
pergamentaceum .... 34

Sigalionidfe 32
Siseme 433

caudalis 384
Sprucei 384
xanthogramma 384

Sisyrium 95, 128
Sodus venosus 304
Soita 26
Solva 9
Sophira 6, 26
Sophron 137
Spilogaster 22
Spiroptera sanguinolenta . . . 283

, a parasite found in the Heart
of Dogs in China, Note on, by
W. Baird ; with an account of
the occurrence of these worms at

Shanghai, by J. Lamprey . . . 296
Spruce, Eichard. Notes on some

Insect- and other Migrations
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Page
observed in Equatorial Ame-
rica ... . 346

Stalachtis 457
Stenares . 274
Stenoderinje 118
Stenoderus 120
Stenosmjlus 267

stenopterus 267
Stephanops 122
Stigmodera, Edward Saunders on

fifty new SjDecies of the Grenus . 460
Stigmodera 460

abdominalis 467
seneicornis 472
afEnis 461
amplipennis 480
bifasciata 463
bimaculata 481

Bonvouloirii 4(30

carminea 474
costata 470
crus . 473
cupricauda 475
eupricollis 470
curta 467
cyanipes 468
eylindi'aeea 476
distincta 473
elongata 480
fasciata 477
gibbicollis 470
inconspicua 476
Jansonii 462

JekeUii 467
jucunda 481

li^vicollis 466
lobieoUis 462
luteocincta 478
maeiilipennis 480
marginicollis 469
mimus 479
Mnizechii 460
obscuripennis 475
oetomacuLata 472

Pascoei 463
pictipennis 471

piliventris 474
producta 482

punctato-striata . . . • • 466

rectifasciata 472

sangmneoeincta 461

sangiiiniTentris 4b5

semisuturalis 468

sesmaeulata 465

similis 463

subbifasciata 479

Thomsoni .,»..•• 477

thoraeica 464

trimacidata 482

vittata 478

Page
Stigmodera Westvvoodii .... 464

Wilsoni 476
Stilbopteryx 274
Stratiomida; 2
Sti'atiomys 3, 10
Strongrlurus 133

eeresioides 308
orbatus 100

Strumeta 6,27
StTcla 310

mamillaris 317
tuberosa 310
Tariabilis 318

Stymbara 29
Suragina . 4^ 15
Surface-fauna of mid-Ocean, Major
Samuel Owen on the .... 147

Sj-bra 117
eenturio 90

Sjllitus 120
Symmachia 437

Amazonica 393
juratrix 459

Sj-mphyletes 109
anaglrptus 303
Bathurstii 85
capreolus 304
devotus 83
Duboulayi 83
diacus 84
simius 85
subminiatus 84

Syritta 18
Syrmatia 431

Lamia 379
Syrnia albifimbria 188
SVrphidaj 4
Syrphus 4, 18
Systropus 4, 15

Sysspilotus 109
Tabanidfe 3
Tabanus 3, 10
Tachina 18
Tachinides 5
Tienia cceniu'us 174, 289

cucumerina 290
echinococcus .... 176, 291

litterata 291

marginata 174, 288
mediocanellata 171

serrata 173, 290
solium 177

Tantalus loculator 360
Taphos 135

Tasila 414
Telocera '.

• 126

Temnosternus 118

Tessaromma 123

Tetrisia 186

florigera 187
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Texara . 6, 29
Thalenessa 34

Edwardsi 34
Thanaos 58

rvisticanus 58
Tharops 222,445

Cicuta 223
coruscans 222
felsiua 223
glaucoma 224
Hebrus 223
hyalina 225
Ion 223
Menander 222
nitida 223
Pretus 224
splendida 224
superba ........ 397

Thecla 57
ichnographia 57

Themone 425
pcecila 378

Theope 453
apheles 405
atima 407
aureonitens 405
azurea 406
CEerulea 408
discus 409
drepana 409
Em-ygonina 410
excelsa 406
foliorum 407
hypoleuca 406
hypoxantlie 405
lampropteryx 405
leucauthe 408
Lyca?nina . 406
methemona 408
nobilis 410
punctipennis 407
sericea 404
Simplicia 406
sobrina 405
sjngeues 409
tetrastigma 408
Zostera 405

Thereva 14
Therma 4
Thermesia bipustulata .... 192
Thermesidffl 183
Thersalus 138
Tlu-essa 24
Thyada 115
Tiliomorplia 136
Tinda 10
Tipula 2, 8
Tipulidse 2
Tmesisterninae 118
Tmetoglene . 432

Page
Tondera 23
Tora 199

unilinea 199
Torocca 5, 20
Toxeutes 139
Tracana . . . . 9
TragocerinEe 125
Tragocerus 125
Tricheops 121
Trichina spiralis 286

, Experiments vsitJi, by T. Spen-
cer Cobbold 205

Trichoceplialus depressiusculus . 285
Tricbomesia .124
Trichoprosopa 19
Trichoscelia 255

latifascia ....... 255
Trichosoma plica 285
Tritocosmia 120
Tropis 119
Trupanea 3, 13
Trypeta 27
Tryphocharia 99, 132
Tunicata, Albany Hancock on the
Anatomy and Physiology of

the 309
Tyi^hocesis 136
Uracantliina3 124
Uracanthus 124

miniatus 93
simulans 92

TJraneis 411, 457
hyalina 412

Urapteryda; 183
TJrophora 27
Valonia 6, 27
Yaria 190

rubiginea 190
Yespola 185

caeruleifera 186
Volucella 18
Walker, Francis. Synopsis of the

Diptera of the Eastern Archipe-
lago 1

. Characters of some unde-
scribed Heterocerous Lepidoptera 181

Water-snake, John Shortt, notice of
a double-headed 49

Xangelina 6, 24
Xarnuta 23
Xenandra 427
Xiria 6, 24
Xylophagidce 3
Xylota 17
Xylotrechus 135
Xypeta 100, 132
Xystoena 96, 128

yittata 97
Yphthima 56

Argus 56
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Zambesa 5, 19

Zelotfea 381,434
achroa 382

dubia 382
phasma 382

Zemeros 412

Page
Zeonia 430

sylphina 383
Zoedia 121

Zygsenula 6, 25
Zygocera 114

Zygrita 118
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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

November 3, 1864.

Greorge Bentbam, Esq., F.E.S., President, iu tbe Chair.

Heurj Stevenson, Esq., was elected a Eellow.

Tbe following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. Letters from Sir Henry Barkly, K.C.B., Grovernor of tbe

Mauritius, and Swinburne Ward, Esq., Civil Commissioner, in

reply to tbe Memorial of tbe Lincean Society in Marcb last, re-

lative to tbe wanton destruction of tbe Double Cocoa-nut, Lodoi-

cea Seychella'nion. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " Observations on some Orcbids of tbe Soutb of Prance ;"

by Jobn Treberne Moggridge, Esq. Communicated by tbe Pre-

sident, (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

3. " Notes on tbe Cbatbam Islands ;" by Henry H. Travers,

Esq. Communicated by W. T. L. Travers, Esq., E.L.S. (See
' Botanical Proceedings,' vol ix.)

4. " On tbe Grenera Sweetia, Spreng., and Glycine, L., simulta-

neously published under tbe name of Lepiolohiwn -^^ by George

Bentbam,Esq., Pres. L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

5. " A brief Account of the Myrmica Kirbii as found in South-

ern India;" by Jobn Shortt, M.D., P.L.S. (See 'Zoological

Proceedings,' vol viii.)

LINN. PROC—YOL. IX. a
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6. " Account of a Heronrj, and Breeding-place of other Water-

birds, in Southern India ;" by the same. (See ' Zoological Pro-

ceedings,' vol. viii.)

November 17, 1864.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The Hon. John Leicester Warren Avas elected a Fellow.

Dr. Hooker, Y.P.L.S., laid before the Society a lithographed

plate of a gigantic species of AristolocMa, from the forests of

Old Calabar, where it was discovered by the Eev. W. Thom-

son, of the United Presbyterian Church Mission, and who had

transmitted a flower in spirits to Kew. At Mr. Thomson's

request, it had been named A. Goldiana, after the Eev. H. Goldie.

Dr. Hooker hoped to make further observations on it at a future

Meeting of the Society. (See Meeting of February 16, 1865.)

Dr. Hooker also exhibited some Hazel-nuts, said to have been

taken from a closed cavity of a large oak-tree at Llanelly, in

South Wales, and which were supposed to have lain there for

many years. The nuts presented a curious striped appearance,

and the kernels were quite sound and fleshy, though discoloured.

They Avere sent to Dr. Hooker by Mr. J. Douglas, the proprietor

of the saw-mills in which the tree was cut up.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Facts relative to the movements of Insects on dry, polished,

vertical surfaces ;" by John Blackwall, Esq., F.L.S. (See ' Zoolo-

gical Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

2. " Note on a Skeleton of Dinornis robustus, Owen, in the

York Museum ;" by Thomas Allis, Esq., F.L.S. (See ' Zoological

Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

3. " Description of a huge Banyan-tree, Ficus indica, which

occurs in the Chingleput District, and covers an area of about

4,800 square yards ; the number of aerial roots which support

the branches, and some of which descend from a height of 60 feet,

amounting to about 2000;" by John Shortt, M.D., F.L.S.
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4. "On Poeciloneuron, a new genus of Ternstrcemiacecs ;" by Capt.
E. H. Beddome, Officiating Conservator of Forests, Madras. Com-
municated by Thomas Thomson, M.D., F.E.S. & L.S. (See ' Bo-
tanical Proceedings,' vol, viii.)

5. "On the Naturalized "Weeds of British Caffraria;" by
W. S. M. D'Urban, Esq., F.L.S. In a Letter to J. D. Hooker,
M.D., V.P.L.S. (See 'Botanical Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

December 1, 1864

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Henry Gribbs Dalton, M.D., was elected a Fellow.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On new Tubicolous Annelides, in the Collection of the
British Museum," part 2 ; by WiUiam Baird, M.D., F.L.S. (See
* Zoological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

2. "On the Structure of JBonatea speciosa, L., with reference to
its Fertilization ;" by Eobert Trimen, M. Ent. Soc. Communi-
cated by Charles Darwin, Esq., F.E.S. & L.S.. (See ' Botanical
Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. " Brief Notice of Eesults obtained by Experiments with
i:ntozoa ;" by T. S, Cobbold, M.D., F.E.S. & L.S. (See ' Zoolo-
gical Proceedings,' vol viii.)

4. " On the free Nematoids, marine and freshwater, with de-
scriptions of 100 species ;

" by H. C. Bastian, M.B., F.L.S. (See
' Transactions/ vol. xxv, part 2.)

December 15, 1864.

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Dr. St. Brody, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of the Ammi glau-
cifolium, L. {A. majus, y glaucifoUvm, Gren. & Godr.), gathered

a2
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by him on the banks of the Severn, near Gloucester, in September

last.

Dr. Short, F.L.S., exhibited four samples of Tea, manufactured

from the leaves of Coffee ; three of the samples prepared in the

Chinese method ; the fourth in the mode employed by the natives

of Sumatra.

. The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On the Tsetse Fly of Tropical Africa {Glossinia morsUans,

Westw.);" by John Kirk, M.D., F.L.S. (See ' Zoological Pro-

ceedings,' vol. viii.)

2. " Description of a new variety of Lepidonotus cirratus, para-

sitic in the tube of Chwtopterus insignis ;" by William Baird,

M.D., F.L.S. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

3. " List of Diurnal Lepidoptera, collected by Mr. Wallace in

the Eastern Archipelago ;" by W. C. Hewitson, Esq., E.L.S.

(See 'Zoological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

4. " On the LentihularicB collected in Angola by Dr. Welwitsch,

A.L.S., with an Enumeration of the African species;" by Pro-

fessor Oliver, E.E..S. & L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

5. " Notes upon a few of the plants collected, chiefly near Na-

gasaki, in Japan, and in the Islands of the Korean Archipelago, -

in the years 1862-63, by B-ichard Oldham, late Botanical Collec-

tor to the Royal Grardeus, Kew ;" by the same. (See 'Botanical

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

6. " On five new genera of West Tropical Africa, belonging to

the Natural Orders Bixinece, Tiliacece, and Anonacece ; with a

note upon the genera Oncoha and Mayna ;" by the same. (See

' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

7. " Note on the variety Trivwieri of Potamogeton tricJioides,

Cham., found in England ;" by Eobert Caspary, Prof. Bot.,

Konigsberg, Prussia. Communicated by Dr. Hooker, V.P.L.S.

(See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

8. "Notice of two forms of Eriophorum angustifoliwm -^^ by
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G-eorge Dickie, M.D., F.L.S., Prof. Bot., Aberdeen. (See ' Bo-
tanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

January 19, 1865. '

George Bentliam, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Archibald Campbell, M.D., Lieut.-Col. Henry Scott, E.E., and
John Lindsay Stewart, M.D., were elected Fellows.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. Extract of a Letter from "W. H. Brewer, State G-eologist to

the Survey of California, " On the Forests of Sequoia {Welling-
tonia) f/igantea,'" addressed to Sir "W. J. Hooker, F.E.S. & L.S.

(See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

2. " On Mma Livingstoniana, a new Banana from Tropical
Africa;" by John Kirk, M.D.,F.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,'
vol. ix.)

3. " On the Anatomy of Boridopsis, a genus of the JSTudibran-

chiate Mollusca ;" by Albany Hancock, Esq., F.L.S. (See ' Trans-
actions,' vol. XXV. part 2.)

February 2, 1865.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The Rev. Robert Whitaker M'All, and Captain Douglas Gal-
ton, R.E., were elected Fellows.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On the Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants ;" by
Charles Darwin, Esq., F.E.S. & L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceed-
ings,' vol. ix.)

2. " Note on the Genera Barwinia, Eudge, and Bartlingia,

Ad. Brongn.;" by George Bentham, Esq., Pres. L.S. (See 'Bo-
tanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)
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February W, 1865.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair,

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Notes on Pueraria, 3>C., correctly referred by the author

to PhaseolecB •^'' by Greorge Benthara, Esq., Pres. L.S. (See

'Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " IS'otice of some Vegetable Monstrosities ;" by Greorge

Dickie, A.M., M.D., E.L.S., &c. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,'

vol. ix.)

3. "Note of Observations and Experiments on Germination;"

by the same. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

4. " Descriptions of some new and remarkable species of Aris-

tolochia from Western Tropical Africa ;" by J. D. Hooker, M.D.,

P.E.S., V.P.L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 2.)

5. "The Diatomacece of Otago, New Zealand;" by W. Lauder

Lindsay, M.D.j P.L.S. (See 'Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

March 2, 1865.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Balthazar Walter Poster, M.D., and John Jenner Weir, Esq.,

were elected Fellows.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On the Surface-fauna of Mid-ocean.—No. 1. Polycistina

and allied Ehizopods ;" by Major Samuel E. J. Owen, H.M.
Bengal Army. Communicated by Dr. Baird, F.L.S. (See ' Zo-

ological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

2. " On a new Dye-wood of the genus Cudranea, from East

Tropical Africa;" by^John Kirk, M.D., F.L.S. (See 'Botanical

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. Letter from Mr. C. A. Wilson, containing Observations' on

the Natural History of South Australia ; including a numerous
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List of Birds from the Northern parts of the Province. Com-
municated by the Secretary.

March 16, 1865.

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Isaac Anderson Henry, Esq., Joseph William Morris, Esq.,

and Edwin Morritt Williams, Esq., were elected Eellows.

The President announced that tidings had been received of

the Death of Heinrich Schott, Director of the Imperial Garden
at Schonbrunn, who had been proposed as a Foreign Member on
the 2nd of February.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Notes on Lichens collected by Sir John Hichardson in

Arctic America;" by the Rev, William Allport Leighton, B.A.,

P.B.S.E. Communicated by J. D. Hooker, M.D., E.E.S., V.P.L.S.

(See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " Palms of East Tropical Africa ;" by John Kirk, M.D.,

F.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. " Descriptive List of Plants of the Anamallay Hills, in the

Madras Peninsula ;" by Captain E. H. Beddome, Officiating Su-

perintendent of Eoi-ests. Communicated by Thomas Thomson,
M.D., E.B.S. & L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 2.)

April 6, 1865.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Thomas W. V. Beckett, Esq., Captain Samuel Richard John

Owen, Hichard Milne Hedhead, Esq., and Captain Willoughby

Sandilands B-ooke, were elected Fellows.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—
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1. " IS'otes on the Flora of the Desert of Sinai ;" by IS. M.

Eedhead, Esq., F.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' toI. ix.)

2. " On the Vegetation of the Western and Southern Shores

of the Dead Sea ;" by B. T. Lowne, Esq. Communicated by

J. D. Hooker, M.D., P.E.S., V.P.L.S. (See 'Botanical Pro-

ceedings,' vol. ix.)

April 20, 1865.

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On Gripidea, a new Genus of the Loasacece ; with an

account of some peculiarities in. the Structure of the Seeds in

that Family ;" by John Miers, Esq., P.E.S. & L.S. (See " Trans-

actions,' vol. XXV. part 2.)

2. " Lahul, its Flora, Vegetable Products, &c., from communi-

cations received from the Rev. H. Jaeschke, of the Moravian

Mission;" by E. T. Aitchison, M.D., F.L.S. (See 'Botanical

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

May 4, 1865.

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Frederick Welwitsch, M.D., and William WooUs, Esq., were

elected Fellows.

Mr. Eedhead, F.L.S. , exhibited dried specimens of Plants col-

lected in Palestine and the Desert of Sinai ; also specimens of

the "Rose of Jericho" (^Anastatica hierochonticd), liYing and in

the dried state.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—
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1. " On two species of Guttiferce, Galysaccion siamense, Mig.,

and a Oarcinia from the East Coast of Africa ;" by Thomas

Anderson, M.D., F.L.S.

2. " Descriptions of some new Genera and Species of Tropical

Legicminosce •,^'' by Greorge Beutham, Esq., E.E..S., Pres. L.S. (See

' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 2.)

The President announced that a new part of the ' Transactions
'

(vol. xxv. part 1), consisting of Mr. Wallace's Paper " On the

Phenomena of Variation and Geographical Distribution, as illus-

trated by the Papilionidce of the Malayan Hegion," was now
ready for distribution.

May 24, 1865.

Anniversary Meeting.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

This day, the Anniversary of the Birth of Linnaeus, and the

day appointed by the Charter for the Election of Council and

Officers, the President opened the business of the Meeting with

the following Address :

—

Gentlemen,

In laying before you the annual statement of our progress, we
have not had to report to you that addition to our funded property

which had of late years become usual ; for several important papers

requiring expensive illustrations had been read at your meetings,

the publication of which the Council considered that they ought

not to delay, although entailing more than double the usual out-

lay on this head. They accordingly suspended the investments,

which in the preceding year had been exceptionally large, and

after having published at the usual period a part of the Transac-

tions of unprecedented extent, they have now issued an extra part

devoted to Mr. Wallace's valuable paper on variation and distri-

bution of species, as illustrated by the Papilionidse of the Eastern

Archipelago ; and the materials already in hand for the usual

issue next November show that our publications for the new year

will be fully up to the ordinary average. I am happy to be able

to add that our labours in this direction have been so well

appreciated in distant lands, that they have procured for us con-

siderable additions to our numbers amongst working naturalists
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in our colonies and dependencies, especially in Australia, 'New

Zealand, and East India.

Our Library has received the usual additions ; the works pre-

sented have been numerous and important, and a sum of about

£75 has been laid out in the purchase and binding of books. I

last year mentioned that the Council were taking measures for

printing a general Catalogue. This work, necessarily slow on ac-

count of the minutiae of detail requiring careful attention to secure

accuracy, is now progressing ; the whole has been arranged and

written out for press ; it is in type as far as the letter Gr, and we

trust that it will be ready for publication early in autumn.

In looking over this Catalogue and the shelves of our library, it

will be observed that a large proportionate space is occupied by

Transactions of scientific bodies and scientific journals more qt less

devoted to Natural History. This is, however, a class of works of

which we consider it essential for a Society like ours to make as

complete a collection as possible. Occupying much room in the

shelves, and only wanted for occasional consultation, they are out

of the reach of most private libraries, and yet every working

naturalist must feel how essential it is for him that there should

be some deposit where he can have ready access to them when

these occasions occur. The Council have tlierefore always felt it

to be in the interest of the Society to be liberal in accepting the

proffered intercourse with such of the principal scientific bodies

abroad as really include Zoology and Botany in the subjects they

treat of; and the practical value of the works so obtained will now

be much enhanced by the important indexes preparing by the

Eoyal Society. The Linnean Society are in direct exchange of

Transactions or Proceedings with no less than eighty-three Acade-

mies, Institutes, or Societies at home and abroad, and are in

regular receipt, by purchase, exchange, or presentation, of sixteen

zoological or botanical periodicals. The comparative value of

these works to our Fellows is of course much varied. Few only

are devoted exclusively to our own sciences, and in many cases the

natural-history papers are so widely scattered in the mass of phy-

sical or mathematical subjects, or even of historical and general

literature, that they are apt to be entirely overlooked. They are

written, moreover, in fourteen different languages, which it can

hardly be expected that we should all of us learn, even so far as to

speU out with the help of a dictionary. Besides the conventional

Latin, the English, French, and German are indeed now essential

languages for every true scientific naturalist. With the help of
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Latin and French, Italian and Spanish may be made out suffi-

ciently for our purpose. A general study even of Portuguese and

Dutch may, in some branches of our science, be repaid by the ma-

terials it would bring to our use. But we may surely be justified

in concluding that papers written in Danish, Swedish, Russian,

Bohemian, and Hungarian are intended for the sole use of the

inhabitants of those countries, and that the general naturalist need

to take no notice of them, unless the technical characters at least

are in Latin. We have none yet, I believe, in modern Greek or

in Turkish ; but the time may not be distant when projects of

learned Societies at Athens and Constantinople may be realized,

and we may have Transactions, even in those languages, ofiered in

exchange for our own.

My attention having thus been called to this class of works, it

has appeared to me that a few notes on the subject might not be

unacceptable to such of our Fellows as have occasion to consult

our library, and might assist in that general survey of the progress

of our science to which I am always desirous that my annual ad-

dresses should contribute. For this purpose I shall endeavour to

pass in review the most important Natural-History Transactions

and Journals now publishing, taking the different nations rather

according to languages than in a strict geographical or political

order. Commencing, therefore, with the Scandinavian, i. e. the

Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish Academies and Societies, and

proceeding with the East European, i. e. the Hussian, Polish, Bo-

hemian, and Hungarian, I shall then take the Italian, the Spanish,

and those of the transmarine states or colonies, making use of

their language, the Portuguese and Brazilian, the Dutch, and

those of their colonies, the Grerman and the French, concluding

with our own and those of the transmarine countries once or still

our colonies, who have retained or adopted our language. In this

review, however, I have no pretension to giving any complete bi-

bliography, but have confined myself, with few exceptions, to our

own and the Boyal Society's libraries at Burlington House, and

to those works only where Zoological or Botanical papers would

naturally be sought for, without seeking even for any stray ones

which may have found their way into the Transactions of Medical,

Agricultural, or other allied institutions.

1. Denmark.

The early publications of the CoPEisrHAGEK Academy of Litera-

ture and Science contain but very few papers on Natural History
;
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but in 1790 was commenced a series of Transactions, either of the

Natural History Society or of the Natural History and Mathema-

tical Branch of the Eoyal Danish Society of Science, which, under

various titles, has been continued to the present day, comprising

many important papers whicb we have frequently to consult,

chiefly on plants, insects, and the lower orders of animals. The

first set was in 8vo, and appears to have been the work of a body

distinct from the Eoyal Danish Society, being entitled Skrivter af

Naturhistorie Selskabet. Five volumes were regularly published

up to 1799, after which it was much interrupted. The last part

of the fifth volume appeared in 1802, and in 1810 it was closed

with a thin volume and general index. The chief writers

in the six volumes were the great Danish Naturalists of the

day—Vahl, Abildgaard, Spongier, Fabricius, Lund, B,athke, Schu-

macher, Schousboe, and Holten—besides Thunberg, who distri-

buted his papers to most of the Societies of Northern Europe. As

this Society expired, a few papers of the kind were laid before the

Eoyal Danish Society, in whose second series of Transactions, en-

titled Det Kongelige DanskeYidenskabernes Selskabs Skrivter, six

vols. 4to, from 1800 to 1818, we have various papers by Fabricius

on G-reenland Zoology, by Schousboe on the Zoology and Botany

of Morocco, and Eafn's Researches on the Vital Powers in Or-

ganic Nature, mixed in with a great variety of other sciences.

In 1824 they separated Physical, Mathematical, and Natural

Science from History and Literature ; and in the 12 volumes from

that year to 1846, entitled Det Kongelige Danske Yidenskabernes

Selskabs Naturvidenskabelige og Mathematiske Afhandlingar,-

are contained Schumacher's description of Thonning's Guinea

plants, occupying the half of two volumes, and some zoological

papers by Fabricius, Hornemann, Eeinhardt, Kroyer, ffirsted, &c.,

including much relating to Grreenland Zoology, besides Eschricht's

contributions to Zoological Anatomy and Lund's series of papers

on the Zoology, and Yegetation of Brazil. A new series, under

the title of Det Kongelige Danske Yidenskabernes Selskabs

Skriffcer, femte rsekke (5th series), was commenced in 1849, and is,

I believe, still carried on, although the last volume received (the

fifth) is dated as far back as 1861. The principal zoological con-

tributions are from Eschricht, Steenstrup, Prosch, Bergh, Kroyer,

J. Eeinhardt, Luetken, and Meinert. In Botany we have only

Schouw's geographical distribution of Italian Oaks and Birches

;

Liebmann's Mexican Ferns, Cyperaceae, Phileteria, and Urti-

eacese, and CErsted's Central American Gesneriaceae. This last
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series is exceedingly well got up as to typographical execution
;

and the plates, which are numerous, are fully equal to the best of

European illustrations in point of neatness and clearness of detail.

Unfortunately the majority of the papers are in Danish, at least

as to general matter, observations, and explanations ; and in some

cases that language is used even for generic and specific charac-

ters, rendering them useless to the majority of naturalists until

they shall be translated into Latin by Grerman compilers. There

is also some confusion in referring to the Transactions, owing to

the different series being distinguished only by slight alterations

in the wording of the titles—further increased by the frequent

custom in general systematic works of translating into Latin

the titles of the works quoted.

These quarto Transactions appear now to be partially super-

seded by octavo Proceedings, commenced in 1842, as Oversigt

over det Kongelige Danske Yidenskabernes Selskabs Porhande-

lingar, and continued in a thin annual volume to 1863, the last

received. At first these Proceedings only contained the Eeports

of the Meetings, and very short communications on Antiquities,

Meteorology, Mathematics, &c., with a little Natural History

:

latterly papers of this class have been rather more extended, and

a few plates given ; the last part, for instance, for 1863, contains

one plate illustrating ffirsted's paper on a Neea supplying tea in

Central America, one with Reinhardt's paper on Eachiodontidse,

and another, as well as several woodcuts, with Steenstrup's Pleu-

ronectides.

An octavo Journal of Natural History had also been started in

Copenhagen by Kroyer, under the title of Naturhistorisk Tid-

skrift ; four volumes in 8vo, from 1837 to 1843, completed a first

series, and two volumes formed a second series from 1844 to

1849, with a satisfactory index to each series. The papers are

chiefly zoological, many of them Kroyer' s own, on Crustacea and

Pish, the others mostly on MoUusca, Insects, and other lower

orders, or relating to the Danish Fauna ; the botanical papers are

very few, and only on the Danish Plora. This Journal was

renewed in 1861 by Professor Schiodte under the title of Na-

turhistorisk Tidskrift stifel af Henrik Kroyer, adgivel af Prof.

S. C. Schiodte, and is now in its third volume. It is illustrated

with beautiful plates, and contains, amongst others, valuable ento-

mological papers by Schiodte and by Kroyer, on Serpulidffi by

0. Morch, and on the Anatomy of Nudibranchiate Mollusca by

Berg.
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To Danisli Transactions must be referred also those of the

Norwegian Societies of Christiania and Dkontheim, all written

in Danish, and printed for the most part at Copenhagen. These are

the Trondjemiske Selskabs, afterwards Kongelige Norske Yiden-

skabers Selskabs Skrivter, 5 vols, from 1761 to 1774 ; the Nye

Sammling of the same, 7 vols., from 1784 to 1799, and two other

series from 1817 to 1832, and from 1832 to 1846, the earlier ones

with a few papers on Norwegian Zoology and Botany, very rare, or

none at all in the later ones ; the Magazin for Naturvidenskaberne,

edited at Christiania, at first by Gr. F. Lundh, C. Hansteen, and

H. H, Maschmann, afterwards by the Physiographiske Eorening

i Christiania, extends to ten thin volumes, octavo, 1823 to 1828,

with a second series oftwo volumes, 1831 to 1836; the Nyt Magazin

for Naturvidenskaberne udgives af den Physiographiske Forening i

Christiania, in 9 vols. 8vo, without plates, closing in 1856, a

work devoted to Natural History, but the papers relate almost

exclusively to that of Norway and chiefly to its Greology ; and

lastly, the Annual Eeports of the Norwegian University, entitled

Kongelige Norske Frederiks TJniversitets Aarsberetning from

1856 to 1859. Much information is contained in these collec-

tions which might be useful to us as relating to a country so

nearly connected in a physiological point of view with our own

;

but it is only those who are very familiar with the language who

could find it worth whUe to seek for it amongst the mass of

irrelevant matter with which it is mixed.

The Tidskrift for Naturvidenskaberne, edited at Copenhagen

by H. C. Orstedt, J. "W. Hornemann, and J. Eeinhardt, in five

volumes octavo, from 1822 to 1828, contains but very little'

Zoology and Botany, and that chiefly local.

The Yidenskabelige Meddelelser fra den Naturhistoriske

Porening i Kjobenhavn, or Scientific Contributions of the Na-

tural History Society of Copenhagen, published in parts in 8vo,

with a few plates, appears to form annual volumes devoted to

Zoology as well as to Botany. I have only seen a few Numbers,

in which are contaiued botanical papers chiefly on the Central

American Mora, by CErsted, and extending from 1849 to 1863,

There is no complete set in our libraries.

II. Sweden,

The Eoyal Society of Sciences of Hpsala appears to have been

established in 1710, but to have published very little until 1744,

when, chiefly under the iufluence of Linnaeus, the Acta Eegise Socie-
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tatis Scientiarum was commenced in 4to, interrupted in 1751,

resumed inl773 under the titleofNovaApta Eegiae Societatis Scien-

tiarum ; and a new series commenced in 1851 is still continued. The

early volumes were few and frequently interrupted, containing,

amidst a great number of physical, historical, and mathematical

papers, a few on Natural History by Linnaeuis, De G-eer, and

others ; and towards the close of last centurj'^, and in the first

years ofthe present one, there are numerous papers of Thunberg's,

and a few from Swartz, Sparmann, ffidmanu, J. E. Smith, Wahlen-

berg, and Eorsberg. After the death of Thunberg to the close of the

series in 1850, there are no more zoological papers, and very few

botanical ones, chiefly bryological by Angstrom, phycological by

Areschoug, and by Fries on Hieracium. The 11th volume, however

(1839), contains, under the name of Loca Parallela Plantarum,

an interesting review by Lestadius, a Lapland Pastor, of the va-

riations of species attributable in those northern regions to local

circumstances. The recent volumes forming the new series since

1851 comprise, in Zoology, papers by Liljeborg on Crustacea,

Thorell on Aranese, Smitt on the Ephippies des Daphnies, and Stal

on Chrysomelides ; and in Botany, Areschoug on Phycese, Pries

on Eungi, Lichens, and others, Anderson on Andropogonese, and

a Monograph of Eumarias by Hammer. These Transactions

have the advantage of being written entirely in Latin and French,

and the plates illustrating them are generally well executed.

The long series of Transactions of the Stockholm Academy,

known by the Latin name of Acta Academise Holmensis, but to

which I only find the Swedish title of Kougliga Svenska Yeten-

skaps Akademiens Handlingar, are in 8vo, a thin volume having

appeared almost every year from 1744 to 1854, with a fair

proportion of Natural History, considering the great variety of

sciences admitted. Taking the volumes since 1 850, the zoological

papers are chiefly entomological by Dahlbom, Naumann, Boheman,

Zeller, Holmgren, C. Thomson, Stenhammer, &c., with some by
Liljeborg on Crustacea and on Norwegian Zoology generally ; the

botanical ones comprise Anderson's Gralapagos Flora and Indian

Salices, Wallmar on Characese, a little-known enumeration of the

plants of Portobello, in Panama, with descriptions of many new
species by Beurling, under the title of Primitive Florae Porto-

belieusis, and Hartmann's notes on the Scandinavian plants of

the Linnean Herbarium, made in our library, and which it would

be of importance for us to have in English.

In 1855 the form was changed, and a new series commenced
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under the title ofKongliga SvenskaVetenskaps Akademiens Hand-
lingar, Ny Foljd (new series), of which the last received is a part of

the 4th volume, dated 1862. The typographical execution and illus-

trations in these volumes are good ; a separate paging is adopted

for each memoir, as in several of the most recent Transactions of

other countries. The Natural History is chiefly zoological : Sun-

devall on the development of Fish-spawn, on the birds of the

Carlson Museum, and of Vaillant's Oiseauxd'Afrique, on Aristotle's

Animals, on Insect Anatomy ; Holmgren on Swedish Tryphonidse,

Ophionidae, and Ichneumonidse ; Wallengren on Scandinavian Alu-

cita, and on Wahlberg's South African diurnal Lepidoptera; StS.1 on

Brazilian Hemiptera, Bruzelius on Scandinavian Amphipoda,

Thorell on Crustacea parasitic in Ascidia, and Grill's account of

Victorin's zoological discoveries in South Africa. The only botanical

paper is by the younger Agardh, on the position of the Ovule in

Phanerogams.

The publication of octavo Proceedings by the same Society, in

thinner and more frequent parts, commenced for 1844, and the

last Numbers we have received are those for 1862. They are

entitled ffifversigt af Kongl. Yetenskaps Akademiens Porhand-

lingar ; they comprise minutes of meetings, abstracts of papers,

and entire short papers with occasional illustrations, the physical,

mathematical, and Natural-History subjects following each other

without order. In the first vokimes the papers were, in the table

of contents, classed according to subjects ; but after 1854 even

that help to consultation was given up. The Natural-History

papers relate chiefly to the Pauna and Plora of Sweden, with a

few new general ones on Entomology and the lower orders of

plants, besides those descriptive of the zoological results of

Wahlberg's South African Expedition, and the Zoology and Botany

of Malmgren's Spitzbergen collections. There is also an account,

of some interest to ourselves as the chief j)ossessors of Linnean

treasures, of a good set of specimens of Lapland plants, types of

the Plora Lapponica, named and laid down by Linnseus, and

presented to Burmann, in whose herbarinm, in Delessert's Museum
in Paris, it now remains in good condition. The Plates in these

Proceedings increase in number in the later volumes ; in that for

1862, for instance, there are eight, illustrating Widegren's Memoir

on Swedish Salmonidse.

The detailed Annual Eeports on the Progress of Science, under-

taken by the officers of the Academy, were carried out with great

pains and perseverance for many years, and would have been
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extremely useful had they been drawn up in any language of

extensive circulation. They were commenced in 1821, for the
o

year 1820, under the title of Arsberiittelsen om Yedenskapernes

Framsteg afgivne af Kongl. Vetenskaps Akademiens Embetsman,

under the four different heads of Chemistry and Physics, Astro-

nomy and Mathematics, Zoology, and Botanyi Zoology by Dalman,

and afterwards by Sundevall, and in the later volumes subdivided

between Sundevall, Boheman, and Loven, was continued for

thirty-five years, ceasing in 1855 and 1856. Botany by "Wikstrom

was carried on till the close of his life in 1849, and an excellent

index up to 1838 added by Anderson. These botanical reports

were generally translated into G-erman by Beilschmid ; but some

time naturally elapsed before the translations appeared, and the

reports were too wordy to retain their interest when old. They

appear now to have been entirely given up. The plan is an

excellent one, and has since been carried out for Zoology as men-

tioned below in Wiegmann's Archiv, in a more suitable lan-

guage. The great drawback, indeed, to the whole of the scientific

publications of the Stockholm Academy is the use of a language

limited for general purposes to a moiety of the Scandinavian

Peninsula, and totally unknown to the great majority of the

scientific world. Linnaeus himself was accustomed to give in

Latin whatever he considered to be of more than local interest.

The Eoyal Society of Science and Literature of Goteboeg,

after having published a few thin octavo parts of old Transactions,

commenced a new series in 1808, which extended to five thin parts

in small octavo, 1808 to 1822, under the title of JSTya Handlingar

af Kongl. "Wettenskaps och Witterhets Samhallet i Goteborg,

containing, amongst a few others, several papers on the Pishes of

the Bohusland with coloured plates. Again, in 1850, the present

series was commenced in octavo, with much-improved typography,

entitled G-oteborg's Kongl. Yetenskaps och Yitterhets Samhalles

Handlingar, Ny Tidsfold. It extends to eight thin volumes, the last

dated 1863, and comprises, amidst Literature, Physics, &e., several

papers on the Swedish Pauna, especially Pish, Insects, and Mol-

lusca, but very little Botany.

Of the Physiographiska Siillskapets Tidskrift, 8vo,LiT]srD, I have

only seen a first volume, dated 1837-38, containing a paper of

some length on East-Indian Birds by Sundevall, besides short

papers on the local fauna and flora, mathematical and other

subjects.

The Pinland Society of Science at Helsingeoss, although

JjISS. PEOC. VOL. IX. i
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politically in the Eussian dominions, may be mentioned here as

using the Swedish language. Of their Transactions there are in

the library of the Eoyal Society four volumes in 4to (one a

double one), from 1840 to 1856, under the title of Acta Societatis

Scientarium jFennise. They contain, besides contributions to

local Natural History, papers by Vahlberg on Brazilian Coleo-

ptera, by Ilman on Adriatic Medusse, and a monograph of Erio-

pJiorum by ISTylander. There is also a Finnish Society, which

has published a few octavo volumes of Transactions limited to the

Fauna and Flora of Finland.

III. EussiA.

The Transactions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Petebs-

BTJRa commenced in the year 1726, in 4to, as Commentarii

Academiae Imperialis Scientiarum Petropolitanse. Fourteen vo-

lumes appeared up to 1746, when the title was changed to Novi

Commentarii, and continued through twenty volumes to 1775.

A third series, entitled Acta Petropolitana, in twelve parts,

brought them down to 1782 ; a fourth, as Nova Acta Petropolitana,

from 1783 to 1802, in fifteen volumes ; and a fifth, in ten volumes,

from 1803 to 1822, as Memoires de I'Academie Imperiale des

Sciences de St. Petersbourg, the general title still retained for the

publications of the Academy. In 1830, however, in commencing

the sixth series, the Sciences Mathematiques, Physiques et Natu-

relles were separated from historical and literary matter ; and,

besides that, a distinct series of volumes was commenced for Me-
moires presentes par divers Savans, not members of the Academy.

Every year also a thin volume was published, entitled Eecueil

des Actes de la Seance publique de I'Academie, held usually in

December, containing the minutes of the Anniversary meeting, a

report on the progress of science by the Secretary, and occasionally

some scientific paper by way of Appendix:, The part for 1831

includes a detailed enumeration and general resume in G-erman,

by Brandt, of all the zoological papers contained in the seventy-

two volumes of the Transactions up to that date, and that for

1834 a review by Bongard of all that had been done up to that

time in Eussia in Botany,

This sixth series lasted tUl 1859, but with various modifications.

In the first two volumes (1830-33) Physics and Mathematics

were mixed with Natural Sciences. In the following year the

latter were separated; and soon after, a separate paging was

adopted for Zoology and Botany. The eight volumes concluding
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in 1859 are more than two-thirds zoological, chiefly by Brandt,

Menetries, Parrot, and Middendorf, including Baer's Illustrations

of Human Craniology,—the botanical portion consisting chiefly of

well-known papers by Trinius, Bongard, B-uprecht, and C. A.

Meyer. The nine volumes of the Memoires des Savans Etrangers,

from 1830 to 1859, with a good proportion of mathematical and

physical sciences, comprise estensive contributions on insects by

Coimt Mannerheim, Nordman, Motchoulsky, and Faldermann ; on

Crustacea and Mollusca by Seb. Fischer and Gerstfeld ; on Fish

by Grirgensohn, and on Chilian Birds by Kittlitz ; besides anato-

mical and others connected with zoology by W. Gruber and Baer.

In Botany they contain Meyer on Cyperacese, Burige on Chinese

Plants, Pritsche on Pollen, Besser's Artemisias, Basiner's Hedy-

sarum, Schleiden's Anatomy of Cacti, and Maximovitsch's Flora

of the Amur.

From 1859 a new plan has been adopted. The memoirs have

each a separate paging and title, and are separately sold, and for

those who prefer keeping the whole together, they are arranged

in volumes in the order of publication, without reference to

subjects, each volume having its title-page and table of contents.

Up to the present time the Natural-History papers have been

chiefly geological or on human physiology ; those on zoology

and botany make up two or three volumes, and consist of the follow-

ing :—in Botany, Eegel on Parthenogenesis, and on the Flora of the

Ussuri; Borszczow (orBorshtshoff") on Calligone8e,and on theAralo-

Caspian Pharmaceutical Ferulacese ; and Bunge's Eevision of Ana-

basese; inZoology, Paulsen on theAnatomy oiDiplozoonparadoxwn,

Strauch on Algerian Erpetology, Weiss on the Oology of Eotatoria,

Volborth on some Eussian Trilobites, Morawitz's Contributions to

the Coleopteral Fauna of the Island of Jesso, Ossiannikof on the

structure of the cerebral ganglions in Crustacea, Knoch on the

Tapeworm, and Strauch on the Tortoises of the Academy's

Museum.
These Transactions are generally well got up ; the plates are

good, but sometimes, compared to the Danish and Parisian ones,

rather coarse, or on too large a scale. The languages allowed are

Eussian, Latin, French, and German. Fortunately the Eussian

papers are confined to national, ethnological, or historical subjects,

or that language is at most allowed to intrude into the habitats

and stations in the descriptive papers. The great majority are

in German or French, with Latin technical characters.

The Imperial Academy has, like many others, responded to the
~62
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general demand in the present day for reports of their proceedings
;

but they have adoi)ted the inconvenient large quarto form, which

for this purpose is quite unnecessary. They publish a Bulletin

de I'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg, com-

mencing from 1859, and forming each year a volume of six to ten

Numbers. It contains the reports of proceedings, together -witli

short papers complete, and a few plates. All sciences are neces-

sarily mixed in this Bulletin, and several contributions are in the

Hussian language ; but the zoological and botanical are, as in the

Transactions, chiefly in Erench or German, with Latin technical

characters. The most important are, in Zoology, Baer's papers on

palaeontological subjects ; Entomology by Motchoulsky, Bremer,

and Morawitz, Grube on Araneids, Schenck on MoUusca, and

Strauch on two new Saurian Eeptiles ; and in Botany, Maximo-

witsch on Golowninia,'Eritzschie on the Seeds ofPey«?iWW,Euprecht

on Caucasian Primulas, and Bunge on EcMnops.

The Entomological Society of St. Petersbfeg have published

two parts in large octavo with plates, forming together a thin

volume of a work entitled Horae Societatis Entomologicoe Eossicse,

the first part having appeared in 1861, the second in 1863. The

papers are of course exclusively entomological, and are drawn up

in Erench, German, Latin, and Euss.

The Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou was founded

in 1805, and soon after commenced publishing quarto memoirs with

plates, on Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy, and kindred sciences.

Eour volumes had been issued at the time of the catastrophe of

1812, which destroyed the whole unsold stock, including the,

greatest part of the impression of the fourth volume, and all that

was ready of the fifth ; the latter volume, however, was reprinted

after the peace, with funds contributed by two brothers, Chevaliei'S

Zosima, and a sixth volume appeared in 1823. In 1829 a new

series was commenced, entitled JSTouveaux M^moires, of which there

are thirteen volumes from that year to ].861. Besides a few

chemical, physical, and geological contributions, the papers are

chiefly on the fauna and flora of the Eussian dominions. The

most important on exotic subjects are on insects, or the lower

orders of animals—Eichwald on the Algerine and Atlas faunas,

Basilewitz on North Chinese fish, Buhse's Transcaucasian plants,

Kegel's Monograph of Betulacese, and Kornicke's of Marantiaceae.

Of these memoirs there is not quite a complete set at Burlington

House. The Eoyal Society have the first four volumes, the Lin-

nean have the fifth of the first set, and of the second set the third
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and fourth are in both libraries ; from the seventh to the last

issued (part of the thirteenth, 1861), in the Liunean only.

"With the Nouveaux Memoires the Society commenced in 1829

an octavo Bulletin, destined for reports of proceedings and short

papers not requiring quarto illustrations; and this has continued to

the present time, gradually increasing in the length ofpapers and

conseqixent bulk, with the occasional addition of a very few plates.

Up to the fifteenth volume (1842) one volume a year was pub-

lished; since that two parts have appeared for each year, each one

forming a fair-sized volume, with a separate paging, the last re-

ceived being the first of the volume for 1864. This long series,

with a fair proportion of Greology and Physics, comprises much
that is valuable on the fauna and flora of the vast Kussian empire,

including its recent acquisitions on the lower Amur, and occa-

sionally short general monographs or descriptions of exotic pro-

ductions. Taking the last three years, we have a description of

Ceylon insects by Motchoulsky, a continuation of the monograph

of Marantiaceae,begun byKornicke in the Nouveaux Memoires ; an

account, by Massalongo, of som.e New Zealand lichens, illustrated

by neatly coloured plates, but, as I understand, wrongly placed as

to genera and affinities, and the last, it is to be hoped, of a series

of papers by the late Turczaninow (TurtshaninofT) on the sup-

posed new or little known plants of the herbarium of the Univer-

sity of Charkoff, formerly his own. In former volumes Turczani-

now had published a detailed flora of the Baical-Dahurian region,

the result of his own investigations, and he had extensively and

most liberally distributed the excellent collections he had made in

those regions. His zeal for the science was great, and he had made
considerable sacrifices to increase his general herbarium, and both

before and after the transferring it to the University he devoted

himself to the arrangement and naming the specimens. In this

operation, whatever he could not make agree with the diagnoses

given in the works at his command, was set down as new, and he

commenced a series of papers in the Bulletin to give them names

and diagnoses. Unfortunately, whether from a want of a suffi-

cient knowledge of exotic plants, from a deficiency of materials

for comparison, or from the fragmentary state of many of his

specimens, he did not recognize many of the commonest tropical

species, and his papers are full of erroneous identifications, bad

species, mistaken affinities, and even gross blunders, which can

now only be corrected where we possess corresponding specimens

agreeing with his descriptions. He was, however, I am told, as
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amiable in disposition as he was zealous; and in his later papers-,

where his errors have been pointed out to him, he candidly admits

them, in some cases plausibly accounting for them, and in one in-

stance even suggesting that he must have examined a loose flower

that did not belong to the specimen he described. Some other'

naturalists might be named who have been equaUy hasty, but who,

on discovering their errors, have taken care that no evidence

should remain to solve the enigmas they have bequeathed to sci-

ence.

The languages used in the Moscovf Memoires and Bulletin are

generally French or Grerman,with Latin technical characters. The

few papers in Russian are, with a few unimportant exceptions, on

strictly local subjects,

Next in order we have another Sclavonic language, the use of

which in a journal of Natural History cannot be excused even on

those pleas which might be urged in favour of the Russian. The

Bohemian is at best the language of a very limited region, and

there are but few of the educated classes in PsAauE who are not,

for other reasons, obliged to be acquainted with Grerman ; and yet

from that town we received seven annual volumes in large octavo

(1853 to 1859) of the Ziva, a journal of Natural History, Physics,

and Mathematics, edited by Dr. Purkinje and written entirely in

Bohemian. It is probably still continued, but, being useless to our

Fellows, we declined taking it in exchange for our own publica-

tions ; and yet there appear to be in it besides local subjects some

anatomical and physiological papers, both in Zoology and Botany,

which might be of interest—in vegetable anatomy and physiology

,

by Ladislas Celakovski and Julia Saxa, in osteology by Purkinje

himself, on Bohemian fish by Anton Frice, &c. There are a few

plates and a considerable number of woodcuts ; but the editor has

probably discovered that he must only look for a popular sale at

home, as in the later numbers he introduces an appendix for do-

mestic medicine and economy.

IV. HUNGAET.

Hungarian Academies of Science have also ofiered us their

Transactions in exchange for ours, which we have, for the same

reason, declined. I am aware that in the quarto Transactions of

the Magyar Tudomanyos Akademie some interesting south-east

European animals and plants, including the interesting Gesneri-

aceous genus Bhodopea, have been first published ; and we learn

from a review in the Bulletin of the Academy of St. Petersburg,
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(vol. V. 1861, p. 184), that the Transylvanian Transactions contain

some good papers, especially one by Lazar on Transylvanian birds,

but my own total inability to make out the language must be my ex-

cuse for entering into no further details as to the Transactions

we possess in pure Hungarian. There is, however, a work entitled

Verhandlungen und Mittheilungen des Siebenbiirgischen Vereins

fiir Naturwissenschaften zuHEEMAN3S"STADT,in monthly numbers,

8vo, forming annual volumes, in Grerman, I have only seen the

eleventh volume for 1860, which, with a good deal of Q-eology,

includes a series of papers by E. A. Bielz on Transylvanian Mol-
lusca. Some Presburg publications will be mentioned presently

amongst Grerman ones.

V. Italy.

Very few of the Scientific Academies of Italy have in modern
days contributed extensively to general Zoology or Botany, the

most important in this respect being that of Tukin. After having

completed a first series of Memoirs in forty volumes, quarto, a new
one was commenced in 1839, entitled Memorie della Eeale Acca-

demia delle Scienze di Torino, in two classes—^the Physical and
Mathematical Sciences, including Natural History, being sepa-

rated from Moral, Historical, and Philological Sciences. Twenty
volumes of the former have appeared up to 1863, the last received,

the papers being iu Italian, French, or Latin, and fairly illustrated

by plates. The greater proportion of them relate to the fauna

and flora of the late kingdom of Sardinia : Insects by Grene and
GrhUiani ; Mollusca, Crustacea, and the lower order of animals by
Yerani, Porro, Filippi, Strobel, Cornalia, and Pancari ; Eeptiles by
Grene and De Natale; Mediterranean Fish by Filippi and Verani;

Cryptogamous Plants by De Notaris, Meneghini, and Baglietto
;

and in Phaenogamous Plants, Moris and de Notaris on the Flora of

the island of Capraria, and de Notaris and Grennaris on the Ligurian

flora. The fossil fauna of the country is illustrated by long papers

of Bellardi, Michelotti and Sismonda, and the fossil flora by Visi-

ani. On exotic and general subjects these volumes contain C. Bo-

naparte's Monograph of European Amphibia, Solier's Monograph
ofthe tribe Molurides of Coleoptera, Traqui on Cypriote and Syrian

Anthicini, Bellardi on Mexican Diptera, Zanardiai's Adriatic

Alg^,Vittadini's Monograph of Lycoperdinese,De Notaris'sAmeri-

can Jungermanniese and Columbian Mosses, Figari and De 'No-

taris'sKedSea Algology and Egyptian Agrostography, dementi's

G-recian and Eastern plants, a few miscellaneous exotic plants,

chiefly Brazilian or from the Turin Gardens, described and figured
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by Colla, Visiaui, and Delponte, and miscellaneous papers on

Animal and Vegetable Physiology by Bellingeri, Studiati, Savi, and

Targioni-Tozzetti.

The Academy of Sciences of Bologna commenced their quarto

Commentarii in 1731, the old series in nine volumes closing in

1783. The Novi Commentarii form ten volumes to 1850, in which

the principal Natural-History papers are the Botanical ones by

the two Bertolonis, father and son, and those by B,anzoni on fish

and reptiles. In 1850 the title was adopted of Memorie della

Accademia delle Scienze dell' Istituto di Bologna, of which we

have twelve volumes to 1861, and two volumes dated 1862 and

1863 of a second series. These are heavy volumes, of a large

quarto size, well printed ; but the illustrations, chiefly lithographic,

are not so satisfactory as the Turinese. . The scientific subjects

treated of are very various. Natural History rarely extends

beyond one or two each in Zoology and Botany in each volume :

descriptions by Ale&sandri or Calori of skeletons or other animal

preparations in the Museum of Bologna, obtained chiefly by ex-

change from Amsterdam ; a series of papers, zoological by Bian-

coni, botanical and zoological by the younger Bertoloni, on the

natural productions of Mossambique transmitted to Bologna by

Fornasini, an Italian residing there ; one by Centre on a fly afi"ect-

ing wheat; by Bianconi on the development of tendrUs in Cucur-

bitaceae, and in each volume a number of the elder Bertoloni's

Miscellanea Botanica, which we might almost characterize as an

infliction on science analogous to that of Turczaninow above al-

luded to. Notwithstanding the numerous valuable physiological

experiments and observations for which we are indebted to Italian

investigators of the past century, they appear, with few exceptions,

to have cared little in the present era for making or preserving

any collections not immediabely connected with the productions

of their own country, or for otherwise extending their knowledge

of exotic animals and plants. The consequence is, that when

zealous naturalists like the two Bertolonis have received sets o±

specimens from distant lands, everything is new to them, and,

they are but too apt to conclude, new also to science at large. I

know not how it may be with the Mossambique animals ; but it

will be found but a very low estimate if we say that above hal

the plants here described as new from Texas, East India, Mossam-

bique, and Gruatemala are well-known species ; and a fair proper

tion are placed in wrong genera, or even in natural orders with

which they are quite unconnected.
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The Eendiconto delle Sessioni of tlie Bolognese Academy, a thin

octavo each year from 1839 to 1864, are Eeports of Proceedings of

the character now demanded from most scientific bodies, with

abstracts of papers read, and occasionally a short unimportant one

given entire.

The Transactions of the Institute of Lombardy at Milak, in

two series, the first in five quarto volumes, from 1812 to 1838, en-

titled Memorie dell' I. E,. Istituto del Eegno Lombardo-Yeneto, the

second in nine volumes, from 1847 to 1856, as Giornale dell' I. E.

Istituto Lombardo di Scienze, Lettere et Arti e Biblioteca Italiana,

contain nothing worth special mention either iu Zoology or Botany.

In 1859 a Society was established especially for Natural History,

at first as a Geological Society, that being the branch which its

promoters specially followed ; but in the following year the name
was changed to that of Societa Italiana di Scienze JSTaturali, and

from that time they have published an annual volume iu octavo of

Atti. At first the papers were entirely geological ; to these were

gradually added a few on Italian insects, mollusca, and other lower

orders of animals, Cantani on the secondary membrane of the

vegetable cellule, niimerous communications on the silkworm dis-

ease which has committed such ravages in that country, tAvo

papers transmitted by Giglioli from England, on A])terijx, and on
the geographical distribution of birds, the latter founded in a great

measure on Dr. Sclater's communications to our Journal ; and the

last few Numbers of the Atti for 1864 contain Camel's Elorula

de Montecristo, and descriptions of a few Italian plants, and a

commencement of Calvadori's Enumeration of Sardinian birds.

The Societa Italiana delle Scienze, originally founded at YEROisrA

by A. M. Lorgna, and afterwards transferred to Modena, com-

menced their quarto Transactions in 1782, each volume in two se-

parate parts, Matematica and Eisica, at first Avith a continuous

paging through the two ; but in the later volumes, the parts

having increased in bulk sufficiently to be separately bound, there

is a separate paging for each. The first series Avas closed Avith

the twenty-fifth volume, and contains scarcely as much Natural

History as OA^en the Bologna Memorie. In the later volumes I

only find a Paleeontological paper, and a few short botanical descrip-

tive ones by Savi, Tenore, and Bertoloni, the plates not exhibit-

ing any very high stage of art. In 1862 a first volume was pub-

lished of a second series, containing in our sciences only a paper

on some fossil plants of Italy by Massalongo, and descriptions of

some supposed new Brazilian plants by Brignoli, including a re-
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vised limitation of the genus Cinchona, reducing to it Exostemma,

Buena, and several others, evidently founded on sucli compilations

as Walpers and Dietrich., without Laving examined specimens of

one tithe of the species so arbitrarily transposed, and totally,

ignorant even of Weddell's monograph of 1819.

The Proceedings of the Society are prefixed to each volume

of the Memoirs. The later volumes contain, an amusing discus-

sion between the President Marianini and the Minister Matteucci

(one of the forty members) with regard to a remodelling of the

Academy, proposed by himself and some other members, and

resisted by the majority, including the President, who at last" is

told that he had better resign than continue to be an obstacle to

the Society's progress.

The Eoyal Society receives also a Zoological Journal published

at Modena, and edited at first by Canestrini and others, and now

by Canestrini alone, entitled Archivio per la Zoologia, I'Anatomia

6 la Fisiologia. It appears in half volumes, at first at intervals

of half a year, now of above a year, there being as yet only two

volumes and a half from 1861 to 1864. . The papers it contains are

chiefly entomological and ichthyological.

In Venice, the Imperiale lieale Istituto Yeneto di Scienze,

Lettere ed Arti commenced their Atti in 1840, in large quarto. Of

the first portion, previous to the disturbances of 1848, there are

two thin volumes, including, with a variety of other subjects, a

very few botanical papers of no great importance, by Visiani,

Zanardini and others, and some zoological ones on the lower

orders of animals, or anatomical, by Contarini, Nardo, Meneghini,

&c. After 1848 the Atti was renewed with greater activity ; and up

to the end of 1862 we have ten volumes in very large quarto with

many plates often on an unnecessary and inconveniently large

scale, and eight thick octavo volumes with the proceedings and

shorter papers. Erom the digest of these volumes given by the

President Bellaviti, vol. ix. p. 30 of the Atti, we find that they

contain fourteen papers more or less botanical by Visiani, Mas-

salongo, and Zanardini, including Visiani' s enumeration of the

plants of the Venetian territory, and seventeen zoological, either

physiological or relating to the lower orders of animals, all in the

Italian language. The most recent parts comprise : Diptera dis-

tributed according to a new method by Livry ; Betta on Venetian

MoUusca, Serpents, and Amphibia; Saccard on the Elora of

Treviso ; Zanardini on Adriatic Algee ; and papers on fossil plants,

by Visiani, Barone, and Zigno.
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At J^APLBS, from 1819 to 1851, tlieEoyal Academy of Sciences

published six quarto voluines of Transactions as Atti della Eeale

Aceademia delle Scienze (or sometimes della Societa Eeale Bor-

bonica, Aceademia delle Scienze), with notliing worth, mentioning

in ISTatural History. In 1852 a second series was commenced as

Memorie della Eeale Aceademia delle Scienze, dirided into Mathe-

matical, Natural, and Moral Sciences. In the two volumes of this

set I find in our sciences only Costa's papers on a few Italian

Crustacea and insects, and on the Italian fossil fish and Eorami-

nifera. In 1862 the Academy was reconstituted as Societa Eeale

di Napoli, Aceademia delle Scienze Eisiche e Mathematiche

;

and their volume of Atti for 1863 comprises various papers by

Grasparini on Vegetable Physiology, and one by Costa on Cala-

brian Entomology. Each paper forms a separate Number, with

a separate paging, but without any indication of a separate sale.

The Aceademia Gioenia di Scienze Naturale of Catanlv. appear

to have been very active for a place of so few resources. From 1825

to 1837, they published twelve thin quarto volumes of Atti, and

a second series, to 1864, extends abeady to nineteen volumes. The

paper, typography, and illustrations, at first very coarse and rude,

improve in the later volumes. The Natural-History papers relate

chiefly to the Agriculture, Eauna, Elora, and Greology of the im-

mediate v^icinity of Mount Etna.

Other Academies with their Transactions appear to have started

at different times in various Italian towns, but to have had only

an ephemeral and unimportant existence, and botanical journals

have been occasionally attempted. In 1803-4 Viviani published

at G-EN0A2 parts, octavo, of Annales Botanici, with descriptions of

Italian plants, and extracts from foreign botanical works ; and

again, in 1845, Professor Parlatore, at Elokence, commenced a

Griornale Botanico Italiano, devoted also chiefly to the Italian

flora, or to reviews of books. The first Numbers came out in

rapid succession, but it soon lingered on only at irregular inter-

vals, and, I believe, came to a final close with the end of the

second volume in 1847.

The Italian Transactions generally are in the language of the

country, with a few papers in French, and occasionally in Latin,

which is also frequently used for technical characters.

VI. Spain.

In 1847, the old Academy of Natural Sciences of Madrid,
which in its time had done some good work, was reorganized as
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Academia Eeal de Ciencias exactas fisicas y naturales, and thence-

fortli the Memorias de la Eeal Academia de Ciencias de Madrid

were ptiblished in three divisions, called series. Of tlie tliird, or

Ciencias Naturales, we have five quarto volumes from 1850 to 1861,

comprising a good deal of G-eology, papers by Vidal on the birds

of Albufera, by Gruirao on those of Murcia, and De los Eios

Naceyro on those of Galicia, Machado's Erpetologia hispalensis,

Grraells on the larvse of Agapantia, and on new insects of central

Spain, and Mendoza on the organs of generation in animals,—and

in Botany, Graells's Eamilletes de Plantas Espaiioles, Llano's

Appendix to the Philippine Plora, and Mariano del Amo on the geo-

graphical distribution of some families of plants in the Peninsula.

Towards the close of the last century Cavanilles conducted a

periodical, entitled Anales de Ciencias Naturales, which few per-

sons appear to have seen, and the characters of new genera and

species there described have been carelessly and sometimes incor-

rectly abstracted by Sprengel and others. The only copy I know

of in this country is in the British Museum.

In the South American States formerly Spanish colonies, there

have been articles on NaDural History in the Mercurio Chileke
;

and at Bogota a Boletin de la Sociedad de Naturalistas Neo-

G-ranadinos, in octavo, had attained a tenth part in 1860 ; but I

have not seen either work.

VII. POETTJGAL.

"We have on our shelves the Historia e Memorias da Academia

Eeal das Sciencias de LiSBOA,iu three series, full-sized quarto,—the

first in tAvelve volumes, from 1797 to 1839 ; the second in five,

from 1843 to 1856; the third in three volumes, down to 1863.

Although they have professedly a class of Natural Sciences, I

can find in the whole twenty volumes nothing in Zoology or

Botany, except an account of two or three Portuguese fish, and

some French speculations on Organogeny.

In Brazil, a Yellosian Society of Natural History, established in

1850 at Eio Janeiro, commenced some qiiarto Transactions, with

rather rude lithographic plates, under the double title of Tra-

balhos da Sociedade Yelloziana, and of Bibliotheca Gruanabarense

—divided into two sections for Zoology and Botany, but the papers

following each other in one continuous paging. Some of them,

especially on Brazilian timber-trees, by AUemao, are interesting,

but the work appears to have come to an end the following year,

1851, forming altogether one very thin part.
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VIII. Dutch Netheiilaji^ds.

The noUandsch. Institaiit, at Amsteedam, wliicli after the

pacification of 1814 became the Koninklijk Nederlandsch Insti-

tuut van Wetenschappen, Letterkunde en Schoone Kunsten, is

divided into four classes, after the model of the Erench Institute,

the first class being also sometimes called Koninklijke Akademie

van "Wetenschappen. The first series of its quarto Transactions,

entitled Yerhandelingen der Erste Klasse van het Koninklijk IsTe-

derlandsch Instituut, was in seven volumes, from 1812 to 1825,

and contained no Natural History. The second series, or Nieuwe

Yerhandelingen der Erste Klasse, &c., in thirteen volumes, from

1827 to 1848, and the third, or Verhandelingen &c., derde Eeeks, in

five thin volumes, 1849 to 1852, has a few scattered papers by

Vrolik, Sandifort, Numann, and Schroeder van der Kolk on ques-

tions of animal physiology and comparative anatomy, monstrosities,

&c., by Eremery and Eeinwardt on fossil animals, and isolated

notices on a stranded whale by Schlegel, and on the Potto by Yan
der Hoeven. In Botany we have Miquel's Eevision of Casuarinfe,

African figs, American Cycadese, and Analecta Botanices ludica,

Yan Halle on a new Polypodium, and a whole volume in Grerman,

occupied by Schacht on the development of the embryo. In 1854

the present series was commenced under the altered title of Yer-

handelingen der Koninlflijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, with

a separate paging for each article, it having hitherto been con-

tinuous through each volume. Of this series we have nine volumes

down to 1862. It contains, like the former series, several papers

on Animal Physiology, Comparative Anatomy, and Paleontology

by Yrolik, Schroeder van der K oik, Yan der Hoeven, and Bosquet,

one by Harting on two Cephalopods, and Bleeker's Ichthyological

Eauna of Japan. In Botany, besides observations on the Ana-

tomy of 8phagnum,\)j Dozy, and of aerial roots of Orchideae by

Oudemans, we have only Yan der Sande Lacoste's Javan Hepa-

ticae, and Yan den Bosch's Javan Hymenophylleae.

The Academy commenced a separate publication of their Pro-

ceedings, in large octavo,'with short papers and a few plates, in 1841,

forming six volumes to 1846, under the title of Het Instituut,

or, Yerslagen en Mededeelingen uitgegeven door de ^vier Klassen

van het Koninklijk Nederlandseh Instituut van "Wetenschappen,

Letterkunde en Schoone Kunsten, in three volumes. Amidst a

great variety of matter, scientific and literary, there are short

communications in palaeontology by Eremery and Yan der Hoeven,
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by Temminek on the Japan fanna, by Vrolik on the Carni-

vora, and by Miqiiel, Spletgerber, and De Yriese in Systematic

Botany. Since 1846 tbe Proceedings have been separately pub-

lished in an annual volume entitled Jaarboek van de Koninklijke

Akademie van Wetenschappen gevestigd te Amsterdam ; and an

octavo Journal was commenced under the title of Tijdscbriffc voor

de "Wis- en Natuurkimdige Wetenscbappen uitgegeven door de

Eerste Klasse van bet Koninklijk Nederlandscb Instituut van We-
tenscba,ppeu, Letterkunde en Scboone Kunsten: five volumes, with

a few indifferent plates, were issued, dated from 1848 to 1852, con-

taining very little Natural History, a few entomological papers by
D'AiUy, Verbuell, and JSTumann

;
physiological and palseontologi-

cal by Vrolik ; botanical, chiefly relating to Surinam plants, by
Miquel, Focke, and Van HaUe ; De Vriese on a new Javan Las-

trcea ; Montague on Surinamese, and Miquel on other exotic fungi.

In 1853 the Tijdschrift was followed by Verslagen en Medede-

lingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeeling

Natuurkunde, but including Mathematics and Physics. In the

sixteen volumes, 8vo, issued up to 1864, there is rather more Natu-

ral History than in the previous series, consistiiig of several

papers on Animal Physiology, Anatomy, and Palsoontology, by
Vrolik, Van der Hoeven, Schroeder van der Kolk, Jasger, Schlegel,

Mulder, many of Bleeker's on the Ichthyology of the Archipe-

lago, of Australia, South Africa, South America, &c. ; Van Hasselt

on some Snakes ; Snellen van Vollenhoven on Indian Lepidoptera

;

Harting on a bird's nest ; on various points of vegetable physi-

ology and anatomy by Oudemans, De Vriese, and Van Halle ; on

some Indian Orchids by Blume ; on Kceoe, Australian Cycadeae,

Sliodoleia, and new Apocyneae by Miquel ; on Javan Hepaticse

by Van Sande La Coste ; on Javan Oaks by Oudemans ; and

Hymenophylleaj by Van den Bosch.

These publications of the Dutch Academy are for the most part

in the Dutch language, with a few papers in French or Grerman,

and more or less use of Latin for technical characters. The mix-

ture of subjects is often very great, and particularly inconvenient

in the compact octavo publications where the advantages of the

small form and close type are quite overbalanced by the large

proportion of matter useless to himself which each subscriber

Avould be obliged to take in, thus excluding these works

from all but large libraries. One instance I may mention, as

having recently occurred to myself Miquel had in the Linnsea

published a detailed description of a new Surinamese plant re-
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ferred to Leguminos^e—with characters different, it is true, from

those of the Order as far as known to nie, but which, on an autho-

rity like his, I admitted without hesitation ; but now I have acci-

dentally come across, not in the Linnsea, where the plant had

been published, but in the above Tijdschrift, amidst agriculture,

algebra, and physics, a short paper, in Dutch, on the relations of

Polygalea? to Leguminosse, by which it incidentally appears that

ModscMedia is a species of Securidaca. This correction, although

made nearly fifteen years since, has been so concealed as not to

come in the way of any compiler, and has now turned up too late

for adoption in the Grenera Plantarum I am engaged in with

Dr. Hooker.

Several Journals of Natural History have been successively

started at Letden by private individuals, but all have come

to an end after a few years' existence. The Bijdragen tot

de Natuurkuudigen Wetenschappen verzameld door Van Halle,

Vrolik en Mulders, in seven volumes 8vo, from 1826 to 1832, in-

cluded all branches of Natural History and Physics, the zoologi-

cal and botanical papers not being numerous, and relating chiefly

to the lower animals and plants of the country. This was fol-

lowed in 1834 by Van der Hoeven and De Vriese's Tijdschrift voor

Natuurlijke Greschiedenes en Physiologic, 8vo, with a few plates,

each volume divided into two parts, with separate pagings,—1st,

Oorspronkelijke Stukken (original papers); 2nd, Boekbeschou-

wiag en Letterkundige Berigten (Eeviews and Literary Notices).

It was carried on through twelve volumes to 1845, and includes

geology and kindred sciences. In Zoology there are contributions

by Temminck, S. Muller, Van der Hoeven, Vrolik, Snellen van

VoUenhoven, Schroeder van der Kolk, and a few others ; and in

Botany the chief papers relate to the floras of Surinam and of

the Indian Archipelago.

In 1848 the Nederlandsch Kruidkundig Archief, in octavo parts,

with one plate in each, and exclusively devoted to botany, was com-

menced under the editorship of De Vriese, Dozy, and Molkenboer.

It came out very irregularly in the following years, and appears

to have ceased with the end of the fourth volume ia 1848. It

contains several papers on the plants of Surinam and of the

Eastern Archipelago, but is chiefly devoted to the Botany of the

Netherlands.

A botanical and horticultural periodical, with plates, some

coloured, chiefly with a view to publishing the novelties introduced

from the Dutch Colonies, was commenced in 1858 by Siebold and
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DeYriese, in large octavo, under the title ofAnnales d'Horticulture

et de Botanique, ou Flore des Jardins du Eoyaume des Pays-Bas.

It was carried on through five volumes to 1861, and then, I believe,

ceased altogether.

Of a Jaarboek der Koninglijk-Nederlandsche Maatschappij tot

Aanmoeding van den Tuinbouw (Annuary of the Eoyal Nether-

land Society for the Encouragement of Horticulture) we have re-

ceived one part in large octavo, dated Eotterdam, 186Ji—containing

a description and large coloured figure of a new genus of Apo-

cynese, and some other botanical papers. Whether the work is to

continue or not, or how much of botany it is to contain, I do not

knoAV.

The Annales Musei Botanici Lugduno-Batavi, a collection of

papers on Botany, publishing in Numbers in folio, with occa-

sional plates, under the superintendence of Miquel, appears at very

irregular intervals. There are now ten parts out, forming one

volume and a portion of a second, dated from 1863 to 1865. It

relates chiefly to the Botany of the Dutch foreign possessions.

A Zoological Society established at Amsterdam, under the sin-

gular title of Natura Artis Magistra, commenced in 1848 publish-

ing large quarto Transactions, got up with considerable luxury of

typography and illustration, entitled Bijdragen tot de Dierkunde

uitgegeven door het Koningiijk Zoologisch Grenootschap Natura

Artis Magistra, and consisting of papers chiefly on the higher

orders of animals. These Transactions do not appear to have gone

beyond a single volume, dated from 1848 to 1854 ; but ten

years later the same Society undertook a large octavo periodical,

with a few plates, entitled JSTederlandsch Tijdschrift voor de Dier-

kunde, under the editorship of Bleeker, Schlegel, and "Westerman.

Of this I have only seen a first volume, dated 1863, and divided

into contributions from correspondents (or original papers),

zoological proceedings of the Academy of Sciences, and reports

from the Zoological Grarden.

An Entomological Society, dating successively from the Hague
andLeyden,and nowfrom Haai-lem, has published seven thin octavo

volumes from 1858 to 1864, with coloured plates, of a Journal

entitled Tijdschrift voor Entomologie, uitgegeven door de Neder-

landsche Eutomologische Vereenigung, and devoted exclusively

to Entomology.

All the above Jovirnals, with the exception of the Flore des

Jardins, are in the Dutch language, with more or less of Latin

for the technical characters.
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The Dutch Colonies in the Indian Archipelago were amongst
the first to apply themselves to the cultivation of science and
literature. The Society of Arts and Sciences of Batavia com-
menced their Transactions in 1779, under the title of Yerhande-
lingen van het Bataviaasch G-enootschap van Kunsten e3i Weten-
schappen. The first volumes are in octavo, with, as might be
expected, coarse paper and typography ; but they soon extended to

small quarto, and in 184i9 to full-sized quarto, with much improve-
ment in the execution. There are now twenty-nine volumes up to

1862
J
they contain, however, no Natural History of any import-

ance, with the exception of Blocker's Ichthyological papers in

some of the later volumes. These Transactions are chiefly in

Dutch, with some memoirs (it is to be supposed, on literary or

historical subjects) entirely in Oriental language and character.

Since 1853 the same Society has also published an annual volume
of a Journal or Tijdschrift of their proceedings, including a few
short papers, chiefly historical, literary, or ethnographical.

Another scientific Society in Batavia has published, up to 1859,

six quarto volumes of Transactions under the double title of Acta
Societatis Scientiarum Indo-Neerlandicae, and Verhandelingen der

Natuurkundige Vereenigung in JSTederlandsch Indie. Amidst
various other sciences, these volumes contain a considerable num-
ber of Bleeker's Ichthyological and Carcinologieal papers, occupy-

ing the greater portion of nine volumes, besides Bernstein on
Javan birds and birds' nests, Eosenberg on Sumatran birds,

Doleschall on Arachnidse of the Archipelago, Hasskarl on Javan
ferns and on some plants of the Buitenzorg garden, and Zollinger

on Bottlera. The papers are mostly in Dutch, but usually with

Latin technical characters ; and every paper, however short, and
although several on the same subject sometimes follow each

other, has its separate paging.

IX. Belgium.

The Societe Litteraire de Bruxelles, established in 1769,

through the exertions of Count de Cobenzl, Imperial Minister

Plenipotentiary to the Low Countries, was transformed in 1772

by the Empress Maria Theresa into the Academic Imperiale et

Eoyale des Sciences et Belles-Lettres de Bruxelles. Broken up
on the second invasion of the French armies in 1794, it was re-

established in 1816, dropping the word Imperiale from its title.

The old series of its quarto Transactions consists of five volumes,

from 1777 to 1788, entitled Memoires de 1'Academic Imperiale et

LINlSr. PKOC.—VOL. IS, C
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Eoyale des Sciences et Belles-Lettres de Bruxelles, containing

little if anything now worth referring to in Natural History. In

1818 a new series was commenced as ISTouveaux Memoires de

I'Academie Eoyale des Sciences et Belles-Lettres de Bruxelles,

whicli, with the twentieth voltime, in 1847 was altered to Me-

moires de I'Academie Eoyale des Sciences, des Lettres et desBeaux-

Arts de Belgique, but without recommencing the series of volumes,

of which the last received is the thirty-fourth, dated 1864.

In all these volumes, the papers on the very different subjects

coming within the scope of the Academy, scientific, literary, or

artistical, are mixed ; but, with a view to rendering them separable,

each paper has a separate paging. Natural-History papers do not

occupy a very large portion of the space, and among them many

are palgeontological, and a few on the local flora and insect fauna, a

considerable number by Van Beneden on Malacology and Zootomy,

some also by Udekem on Infusoria, by Cantraine on Mediterranean

Malacology and Ichthyology, by Poelman on the Anatomy of the

Tapir, on questions of Vegetable Physiology and Carpography by

Dumortier, on Vegetable Physiology and a few garden plants by

Morren, which, with Courtois's European Limes, Decaisne's Ana-

tomy of Mistletoe, Martens and G-aUeotti's Mexican Perns, and

Spring's Lycopodiacese, make up the botanical portion.

During the same period the Academy published a separate quarto

series, with plates, of memoirs whose authors were not yet Aca-

demicians. Of these we have thirty-one volumes, ranging from

1818 to 1863, commenced under the title of Memoires couronnes

par I'Academie Eoyale des Sciences et Belles-Lettres de Bruxelles,

which, with the sixteenth volume (1843), was changed to Memoires

couronnes et Memoires des Savans Etrangers, publics par I'Aca-

demie Eoyale des Sciences et Belles-Lettres de Bruxelles, and

again, with the nineteenth volume (1847), further altered by

the substitution of Academic Eoyale des Sciences, Lettres et

Beaux-Arts de Belgique for the former name of the Academy.

These Memoires couronnes, like the other series, have no great

proportion of Natural-History papers, and those chiefly Geological

or Palseontological. The principal ones in Zoology and Botany

proper are Lambotte on the Anatomy of Batrachiaus, Verlooren

on Circulation in Insects, Udekem on an Earthworm, Poelman's

Anatomy of python, Schuermans on a Lemur, Decaisne on

Madder, and Coemans on Pilololus (Pungi).

The Belgian Academy prides itself in being one of the first to

set the example of giving their Minutes of Proceedings (with abs-
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tracts of the papers read) in a more convenient octavo form, which

could be issued at much shorter intervals than the quarto Transac-

tions. But as they also include at first short communications

only, but subsequently longer papers also in extenso, and as each

branch of science or literatiu'e is encumbered with all bhe others,

the advantages of the compact form are lost. Under the title of

Bulletin de I'Academie, &c., twenty-three volumes of the first

series, from 1832 to 1856, with one of index, and seventeen of the

second, from 1857 to 1864, had so grown in thickness that, from

the sixth of the first series (1839), each one is divided into two

parts, with separate paging, so as practically to make two

volumes each year. The zoologist has thus to seek in a mass of

above seventy volumes for a few papers by "Wismael, Beneden,

De Selys-Longchamps, Udekem, and others ; and although the

botanist may find Martens and Galeotti's enumeration of Mexi-

can plants occupying a considerable portion of the volumes for a

single year (1847, tenth of the first series), there are several

smaller contributions, independently of those relating to Belgian

botany, that are so scattered and lost in the mass of heterogeneous

matter, that they are almost universally overlooked.

The Societe Eoyale des Sciences de Liege, established in 1835,

was divided into two sections—Sciences d' Observation,and Sciences

de Calcul ; but the papers read in the two sections were mixed in

their published Transactions, entitled Memoires de la Societe

Eoyale des Sciences de Liege. Eighteen volumes, large 8vo,

with plates, are dated from 1844 to 1863. More than one-third

of them are devoted to Entomology, by Lacordaire, De Selys-

Longchamps, Chapuis, Candeze, and others, some papers filling

one, two, or even three volumes. There are. also a paper by

Beneden on the Ears of Birds of Prey, by Malherbe on a Brazilian

JPicus, by Drouet on Erench MoUusca, and one botanical one

—

Decaisne on Diplosiplion.

The Bulletins de la Societe Eoyale de Botanique de Belgique at

Beussels form a thin octavo volume of two or three parts in each

year, with an occasional plate. Three volumes have been received,

from 1862 to 1864, hitherto confined to either local or crypto-

gamic Botany.

Societe de Sciences ISTaturelles, Grand-duche de Luxembourg,

afterwards Societe des Sciences Naturelles du Grand-duche de

Luxembourg, is the sole title of the Transactions published by the

Society at Luxemboueg in octavo. There are seven parts, or years

dated from 1853 to 1864, containing, amongst a great variety of

c2
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subjects, some papers on the local fauna and flora, especially insects

and cryptogams.

There are several Belgian horticultural journals and periodicals

with more or less of Botany ; and two of them especially, under

the direction of the two great rival nurserymen of GtHENT, contain

numerous original descriptions and figures of new plants, with oc-

casional botanical notices and short monographs. The More des

Serres et des Jardins de I'Europe, by Van Houtte, wibh the oc-

casional assistance of Planchon, Decaisne, and other eminent

French botanists, was commenced in 1845, and, with some interrup-

tion a few years since, still continues its monthly issue in octavo,

with plates mostly coloured in imitation of (and in the early

volumes often copied from) our Botanical Magazine and similar

publications. It is now in its fifteenth volume, the last five some-

times considered as a second series. The rival publication, edited

by Charles Lemaire, and entitled Le Jardinier Fleuriste, Journal

general des progres et des interets Botaniques et Horticoles, was

originally commenced in 1851 in large octavo, with coloured plates

the majority copied from English periodicals, and continued

through four volumes to 1851, It was then recommenced by the

same editorj but, it Avould appear, more immediately under the

direction of Yerschaffelt, with the new title of Illustration Horti-

cole, Journal special des Serres et des Jardins, with more original

plates and matter. It appears monthly, and is now in its twelfth

annual volume.

X. Germany.

1. Transactions and Journals of Scientific Associations.

The peripatetic Academy Naturse Cariosorum, which changes

its locality according to the residence of its president, considered

itself, under the ancien regime, as the Physico-Medical Academy

of the German Empire, and was then established at Nubembeeg,

but with the understanding that it might move to any Imperial

city. It was supported by the Imperial Government, and pub-

lished under the long title of Acta Physico-Medica Academise

Cfesarefe Leopoldiuo-Carolinse Nature Curiosorum, a first series

often small quarto volumes, from 1730 to 1754, and, as JSTova Acta, a

second series of eight volumes, from 1757 to 1791, of Transactions,

with little if anything of Natural History that need now be

referred to. After the publication of the eighth volume, a long

interruption ensued. The successive deaths of two presidents in

the course of a twelvemonth, and the horrors of the Erench inva-
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sisn and wars, resulted in tlie breaking up of the meetings of the

Academy, the seizure of their funds, and the destruction of the

greater part of their property. It Avas not till after a lapse of

more than twenty years that the Society was, on the reestahlishment

of peace, reconstituted at Eelangen, under the presidency of Von
AVendt ; and in 1818 anew volume of the Transactions appeared in

a larger quarto form, with improved typography and paper, forming

the ninth volume of the Nova Acta Physico-Medica Academise

Cassarese Leopoldino-Carolinse JSTaturse Curiosorum, or the first

with a German title-page of Yerhandlungen der liaiserlichen

Leopoldinisch-Carolinischen Akademie der Naturforscher, The
Grerman language was now admitted, and in most papers, with the

exception of technical characters, generally replaced the Latin

;

and the volume, although continuously paged, is divided into four

sections, Botany, Zoology, Greneral Physics, and Medicine, the

first occupying more than one-half.

After Yon "Wendt's death, the Academy passed under the presi-

dency of Nees von Esenbect, then resident at Bonn, and consider-

able discussion and jealousies arose as to its moving from the Ba-'

varian to the Prussian dominions, the old Empire, under which its

regulations had been originally formed, having disappeared. It is

said that amongst the arguments which prevailed in favour of its

moveability were those of Oken, the same which suggested to him

his plan for the German Association for an annual gathering, in

difi'erent towns, of Naturalists and Medical Men, Naturforscher

und Aertzte, which has been the origin of all the peripatetic asso-

ciations now so successful in this and other countries*. The

Academy remained many years at Bonn, then passed with its pre-

sident to Beeslau, from whence it moved to Jena under Kieser,

and is now at Dresden under Carus. Since the removal from

Erlangen,twenty-two vokimes of Transactions have been published,

not divided into sections, but often accompanied by supplements as

large as the volumes, or by papers appended to the prefaces, with

a variety of paging, creating some confusion in references, besides

that the volumes themselves were for many years differently

numbered in the German title, which supposed the series to com-

mence with the Erlangen volume, and in the Latin one, which in-

cluded the eight old ones. "With the twenty-fifth, however, this

discordant numbering ceased, the German title skipping from the

* The merit of having originated this plan is also claimed by the Societe

Helvetique des Sciences Naturelles, but perhaps under the same influence of

Oken.
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sixteentli to the twenty-fifth, and the supplements were gradually

discontinued. The reason for having allowed them was probably

in order that the separate copies of long memoirs might retain the

original paging without the appearance of incompleteness. This

has now been accomplished by separately paging every article.

The typographical execution and illustrations have been gradually

improved, and in the last volume, the thirty-first (1864), the size

has been still further enlarged. The title has been slightly shortened

by the omission of the words " Physico-Medica" since the supple-

ments to the nineteenth volume, but is still inconveniently long

for references. The papers of the whole twenty-two volumes are

chiefly botanical or zoological, many of them long, and well known
from the separate copies distributed. They are also here and

there intermixed with a few in Mineralogy, Greology, Chemistry,

Astronomy, Optics, Meteorology, Ethnology, &c.

The Proceedings of the Society for a long time were included in

the prefatory matter of the different volumes, then for a short

time published in Seemann's Bonplandia, and now form separate

quarto Numbers under the title of Leopoldina. They include a few

abstracts of papers and short reviews, besides the formal pro-

ceedings.

The volummous publications of the E-oyal Society of Sciences

of GrOTTiNGEN needed not to have been here mentioned, but that

some botanical papers of Murray's and Schrader's in the older

series are not unfrequently quoted, and the present series has

been selected by Grrisebach for some of his contributions to sys-

tematic and descriptive botany, which are always too valuable to

be lost sight of. These, and a few zoological papers of Berthold's

on Amphibia, Reptiles, and Crustacea, are almost the only ones

connected with any branch of Biology in the whole set, on an

average about one paper for every two volumes. The diff'erent

series, all in 4to, many of them distinguished only by the most
trifling alterations in the title, are as follows :

—

1. Commentarii Societatis Eegiae Scientiarum Grottingensis,

4 vols. 1751 to 1754.

2. Novi Commentarii Societatis Eegise Scientiarum Gottin-

gensis, 8 vols. 1769 to 1777.

3. Commentationes Societatis Eegise Scientiarum Grottin-

gensis, 16 vols. 1778 to 1808.

4. Commentationes Societatis Eegise Scientiarum Grottin-

gensis Eecentiores, 8 vols. 1808 to 1837.

5. Abhaudlungen der konigiichen Gesellscbaft der Wissen-
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schaffceu zu Grottingen, commenced in 1843, and the last volume

received, the 11th, for 1863.

In the first four series historical, physical, and mathematical

sciences are mixed ; in the Abhandlungen, the papers are divided

into three classes, with separate pagings and titles, the Physi-

kalische, the Mathematische, and the Historisch-philologische.

The Ifachrichten von den koniglichen Gresellschaft der Wis-
senschaften und der Greorg-Augusts Universitat zu Gottingen,

published in Numbers, forming anntial volumes, foolscap 8vo,

amidst short papers on aU branches of science, contain a few

zoological and botanical ones, as, for instance, in the volume for

1864, we find Grrisebach's Eeview of Venezuela Bromeliacese,

with descriptions of new genera and species, and Keferstein on

the geographical distribution of Prosobranchia.

The E/oyal Academy of Sciences of Berlin, established early in

the eighteenth century, published at first an occasional quarto vo-

lume in Latin, under the title ofMiscellanea Berolinensia, ofwhich

eight volumes appeared up to 1744. These were followed by French

Memoires de I'Academie Eoyale des Sciences de Berhn, iu fifty-

four volumes in three series : the first, of twenty-five volumes

from 1745 to 1769 ; the second, as Nouveaux Memoires, in sixteen

volumes, from 1770 to 1785 ; and the third, as Memoires again, in

thirteen «volumes, from 1786 to 1804. They then began the

present Grerman series, entitled Abhandlimgen der koniglichen

Akademie der "Wissenschaften zu Berlin. Of this there are now
forty- six thick volumes, the first comprising the Transactions

from 1804 to 1811, the four following ones from 1814 to 1823,

since which there is a volume for the Transactions of each year,

although generally the date of publication is one or two years

in arrear ; and there is occasionally a supplemental volume, the

last received being the volume for 1863, with the publication-

date for 1864. The volumes not being numbered, this double

date on the title-page occasions some confusion in references.

Each volume of the present German series is divided into three

sections, each with a separate paging : 1. Physikalische ; 2. Ma-

thematische ; 3. Philologische and historische Abhandlungen.

There are often many plates, and those of the later volumes are

very good. The zoological and botanical papers are not nume-

rous, but some of them important : the principal ones contained in

the last twenty volumes are Lichtenstein and Peters's zoological

papers, chiefly on Mammifera of the Berlia Musemn, or on Mos-

sambique Mammalia and Brazilian Lizards ; only one short
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entomological paper, by King on 8ynemon ; various contributions

to Palaeontology by T. Bucb, Miiller, Beyrich, andHensel; several

by Ehrenberg on microscopic organisms ; a series of memoirs

by Mliller on the structure and development of Ecbinoder-

mata ; by Link, Karsten, and Hansteiu, on questions of vege-

table Anatomy ; A. Braun's Individuum, and Parthenogenesis

and Polyembryony ; and a few systematic-botanical papers by

Kuntb and Klotzsch.

In 1836 the Academy commenced the reports of tbeir proceed-

ings in octavo, published monthly, except during the summer va-

cation, under the unmanageable title of Bericht iiber die zur

Bekanntmachung geeigneten Yerhandlungen der koniglichen

preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, each year

forming a volume, at first a thin one, but gradually extended.

In 1858 the general title was shortened to Monatsbericht der

koniglichen preussischen Akademie der "Wissenschaften zu Ber-

lin ; and an excellent index to the first twenty-three volumes was

soon afterwards published. These Proceedings do not separate the

Physical from the Mathematical and Philological and historical

classes : they include abstracts of the papers read ; and, especially

in the later volumes, there are often short papers in extenso,

with a few plates, l.i'ortunately those on zoological and botanical

subjects, not repeated elsewhere in more detail, are ^ry few.

The most important in the recent volumes are Peters's descrip-

tions of animals from the Museum of Berlin, Hackel on the Me-
diterranean Eadiolariae, Ehrenberg on Northern Deep-Sea Micro-

zoological Productions, De Bary on Cceoma, A. Braun on South-

American Characese, and some notes on Isoetes and Marsilea,

and Klotzsch's review of Aristolochiaceee.

The Gesellschaft naturforschender Freunde zu Berlin was
established in 1773, and pxiblished sixteen volumes of Schriften in

octavo, from 1775 to 1794, with little, if anything, now deserving

of notice. In 1795 they made great efi'orts to reorganize and

improve their publications, and a new series appeared, entitled

Der Gresellschaft naturforschender Ereunde zu Berlin neue

Schriften, 4to, with plates. Of this there are four volumes,

from 1795 to 1803, containing, besides Mineralogy, Geology,

Physics, and local Natural History, a few short zoological papers

and several in botany, by Willdenow, Swartz, Link, and others.

After another interruption, it was resumed in 1807 as a quarterly

publication, four parts 4to, forming a thin annual volume with

indiftereut plates, under the title of Per Gresellschaft natur-
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forscheuder Preunde zu Berlin Magaziu fur die neuesten Entdec-

kungen in der gesammten Naturkunde. Tliis series includes

also Greology, Mineralogy, Ckemistry, Physics, and Mathematics
;

but there are a considerable number of zoological papers by Lich-

tenstein, Klug, and others, and a few in Botany, at first hj Willde-

now and Swartz, afterwards by ISTees, Treviranus, Link, Sprengel,

and Lehmann. The parts soon got into arrear, and came to

an end with the eighth volume for 1814 published in 1818.

Several years afterwards a'further attempt was made ; but I only

know of one volume, dated 1829, under the name of Yerhand-

lungen der Gesellschaft natnrforschender Freunde zu Berlin.

A Botanical Society at Berlin publishes a vokime of Journal

of about twenty sheets in each year, 8vo, which I have not seen.

The Berliner eutomologische Zeitschrift herausgegeben von dem
entomologischen Yereine in Berlin, is an annual octavo volume,

usually in quarterly parts, with a few plates ; it extends to four

volumes, from 1857 to 1860, exclusively devoted to Entomology.

Vienna, notwithstanding the eminent men it has produced, and

the richness of some of its collections, is not to be reckoned

amongst the old academic centres of Germany. In 1835 and

1836 the presence of a number of active young naturalists, more

or less connected with the Imperial Museum of Natural History

in the Burg palace, induced the directors to set on foot a publi-

cation in imitation of the Annales and Memoires of the Erench

Museum. It was published in quarto parts, with plates ; and

two volumes were nearly completed in the three years from 1835

to 1837, under the title of Annalen des "Wiener Museums der

Naturgeschichte. The last part, completing the second volume,

appeared many years later, after which the work wholly stopped.

These volumes were limited to Zoology and Botany, comprising

descriptions of Brazilian Eish and Eeptiles by Natterer, and

papers in Ornithology by Eitzinger and Heckel, in Ichthyology

by Heckel, in Entomology by Kollar and 0. Marshall, in Helmiu-

thology by Diesing, and in descriptive Botany by Endlicher, Eenzl,

and myself.

At length (in 1847) an Imperial Academy of Sciences was

established, and divided into two classes, the Philosophic-historical

and the Mathematic and Natural-Science Classes. The poli-

tical disturbances, however, of the following year delayed their

operations, and the first volume of their Transactions did not

appear till 1850, since which they have been regudarly issued to

the present time under the title of Denkschriffcen der kaiser-
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lichen Akademie der Wissenschaften, MatherQatiscli-naturwis-

senschaftliclie Classe. The form first adopted was in folio, which,

after the first four volumes, was reduced to large quarto, and has

been preserved to the present time with great luxury oftypography,

and the work is illustrated by a profusion of plates, many of them

beautiful in execution. The last volume received is the twenty-

third, dated 1864 ; each one is divided into two parts, with separate

pagings, entitled Abhandlungen von Mitgliedern der Akademie,

and Abhandlimgeu von JSTichtmitgliedern, according as the

authors of the papers are members of the Academy or non-

members, a most inconvenient division, as complicating references

and the more so as a difierent division is adopted for the Pro-

ceedings. A considerable portion of these volumes is, as usual,

occupied by mathematical, physical, chemical, geological, &c.,

papers, and in jN"atural History Palaeontology takes a conspicuous

place, including Ettingshausen's papers on fossil ferns and other

impressions ; and, in illustration of them, on the variation of re-

cent leaves and ramifications of ferns, with a large number of na-

ttire-printed plates. In recent zoology and botany there are many
contributions to zoological Anatomy, especially of the lower orders,

by Hyrtl and Langer; to Ichthyology by Heckel, Ejier, and

Steindachner ; to Helminthology by Diesiug, with one on the

same subject by Molin ; an entomological paper by KoUar

;

Schmarda on Egyptian microscopic and other lower animals
;

Schwartz v. Mohrenstein's Monograph of Eissoidse ; Schmidt's

Herpetology of the Cracow Museum ; several contributions by

linger to vegetable Physiology and Palaeontology; a few sys-,

tematic botanical papers of Fenzl's in the earlier volumes ; Lorenz

on ^gagropila ; Eeichhardt on the Anatomy of Fern-stems ; Eritz

on Thermical Constants for the flowering and fructification of

garden-Plants ; and Berger on the popular German names of

Plants, the latter honoured with more typographical display than

the subject, or the manner of treating it, seems to require.

. The Proceedings, in octavo, commenced with the Transactions, in

two separate series for the two classes. Eor the Mathematical

and Natural Class, under the title of Sitszungsberichte der ma-

thematisch-naturwissenschaftlichen Classe der kaiserlichen Aka-

demie der Wissenschafben, forty-two volumes appeared up to the

close of 1860, with copious indexes for each of the first three ten-

volumes, and for the last twelve. In 1861 they were further

divided into two separate series : the first for Mineralogy, Botany,

Zoology, Anatomy, G-eology, and Palseontology ; the second for
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Mathematics, Physics, &c. Of the former, two volumes a year

are made up, of two, three, or four parts each. They contain the

usual reports of meetings, abstracts of papers, and short papers

in extenso with a few plates : amongst the latter, in Natural

History, Palssontology always takes a large share ; there are also

several on animal and vegetable anatomy and physiology, and

a very few systematic, chiefly ichthyological, by Steindachner or

Kner.

In 1847 also a kind of JSTatural-History publishing Society ap-

pears to have been formed at Vienna by W. Haidinger ; or, at any

rate, the friends and subscribers to his publications had occasional

meetings at his house ; and, under his editorship, a series of

Transactions and Proceedings like those of regular Academies and

Societies was commenced. Of the former, in large quarto, with

plates, four volumes were published from 1847 to 1851, under the

title of Naturwissenschaftliche Abhandlungen gesammelt und
durch Subscription herausgegeben von Wilhelm Haidinger. The

first volume is continuous, the second and third each in two parts,

and the fourth in four parts, each with its separate paging and series

of plates, thus complicating references by the necessity of quoting

the part as well as the volume. The majority of the papers are

physical, chemical, geological, or palaeontological. In recent

Zoology and Botany there is one by Rossi on Arachnides, by

Hammerschmidt on Entozoa and on Mexican Butterflies, by Lo-

barzewski on some new Mosses, by Eeissek on Endophytes of

Plant-cells, and two or three on local plants and insects. During

the same period of 1847 to 1851 Haidinger published seven volumes

of octavo Proceeding^, under the title of Berichte iiber die Mitthei-

lungen von Ereunden der Naturwissenschaffcen in Wien, gesam-

melt und herausgegeben von Wilhelm Haidinger. They contain

nothing worth referring to in Zoology or Botany.

In 1851, when Haidinger's work ceased, a regular Zoological-

botanical Society was established, and commenced publishing for

each year an octavo volume entitled Yerhandlungen des zoologisch-

botanischen Yereius in Wien, divided into two parts : Sitzungs-

berichte or Proceedings, and Abhandlungen or Papers read ; each

with its separate paging, and accompanied by a few plates. The

thirteen volumes we have up to 1863 include fossil as well as

recent Zoology and Botany; the entomological papers are nu-

merous ; there are also several ichthyological by SteindacLner and

others, on Batrachia by Eitziuger, on Red Sea Crustacea by Heller,

a few notices of the Novara Expedition, and of some birds of the
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Yienna Museum ; and scarcely anything in Botany, except Mas-

salongo on some Brazilian Lichens, Eeissek on the wild Vines of

Austria, and BoUe on the Canary-Island ScrojoJmlarias.

In all the above Vienna publications the memoirs are generally

in Grerman, with more or less of Latin for technical characters
;

in a few instances only, the text is in Italian.

The Academy of Sciences of Mukich published in the last cen-

tury ten volumes of quarto Transactions, entitledAbhandlungen der

chur-baierischeu Akademie der "Wissenschaften, with very little of

Natural History in them. In 1807 it was reorganized as a Eoyal

Academy in three classes, the Philologic-philosophical, Mathe-

matico-physical, and Historical, and published nine volumes quarto,

from 1808 to 1824, entitled Denkschriften der konigliehen Aka-

demie der "Wissenschaften zu Miinchen. The papers are distributed

in each volume into the three classes ; in the first volume with a

continuous paging, but in the subsequent ones with a separate

paging for each class. The Natural-History papers in the Mathe-

matico-physical class are not numerous, and many of those pa-

Iseontological. There are also papers by Tilesius on Brazilian and

Japanese Fish and Mollusca, Oppel on Tanypus, Schneider on

GecJco, Spix on Apes, and on the Anatomy of Leeches, and a few

of little importance in systematic Botany, by Willdenow in the

first volume, and latterly by Schranck, Martins, and Zuccarini, in-

cluding the first portion of a monograph of American Oxalides by

the latter. In 1827 the Academy Avas again reorganized, and it

was determined that each class should in its turn make, up the

yearly volume, thus forming three separate series of Transactions, -

of each of which a volume should appear every three years. The

Mathematico-physical class began; and we have now nine volumes,

dated from 1832 to 1863, of the Abhandlungen der mathematisch-

physikalischen Classe der konigliehen bayerischen Akademie der

"Wissenschaften ; the first three volumes published each at one

time, the fourth in two separate parts with separate pagings.

Since then, some of the volumes have also been issued at intervals

in parts, and latterly separate title-pages are given for each

paper, but the paging of each volume is continuous. The volumes

of each series have their own numbexnng ; but there is also a con-

tinuous numbering for the whole three, reckoned from the com-

mencement of the Denkschriften in 1808. Thus the last or ninth

volume of the " Abhandlungen" of the Mathematico-physical Class

is also numbered thirty-fourth " in der Eeihe der Denkschriften."

In the nine volumes, the most numerous papers in Natural
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Histoiyare A. Wagner's in Palaeozoology and on Tropical-Ameri-

can Mammalia. There are also papers in animal Anatomy and

Osteology by Erdl, E. Wagner, and H. Eathke, on Entomostraca

by Seb. Eiscber, and a monograpb of Parrots by Wagler. In
Botany the chief contributions are Zuccarini's American Oxalides,

his enumeration of Japanese Plants, bis Plantas nov» et minus co-

gnifcse, and some sbort morphological papers, Martius's monograpb
of ErytbroxylonSjLedebour on Pugionium, Treviranus on the Ger-

mination of Nymplicsa, and a muscological paper of Brucb's. The
papers are in Grerman or Latin, and illustrated with well-executed

plates.

The Proceedings of the Academy were for many years published

in separate sbeets in quarto, in two columns, upon very indifferent

paper, making up semiannual volumes, under the title of Gelehrte

Anzeigen der kdniglichen bayeriscben Akademie der Wissen-

scbaften, each volume at first with separate pagings for the three

classes and for the Bulletin der drei Classen, but latterly with a

continuous paging for the wbole volume. The fifty volumes (very

tbin from 1842 to 1850) from 1832 to 1860 contain little in

Natural History beyond proceedings, abstracts, and sbort com-

munications of temporary interest, except an occasional short bo-

tanical paper by Martins, and very rarely any Zoology. In 1860
tbe Gelehrte Anzeigen were replaced by an octavo publication,

entitled Sitzungsberichte der konigiicben bayeriscben Akademie
der Wissenscbaften zu Miinchen, published in parts forming half-

yearly volumes, the three classes mixed ; altbougb occasionally

sbort papers are given in extenso, and sometimes with plates.

We have thus some diagnoses of Central-American Eish by Kner,

Martins on the cbaracters of Gincliona, Nageli on tbe structure of

Cell-membranes, and others, so buried in the mass of Physics,

Mathematics, Philology, History, &c., that few will care to hunt

them out.

Museum Senckenbergianum is the sbort name adopted for three

quarto volumes, published at Erankpoet in the years 1834, 1837,

and 1845, under the full title of Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete

der bescbreibendenlSraturgescbicbte, vonMitgiiedern derSencken-

bergiscben naturforschenden Gesellscbaft in Erankfurt am Main.

A few of these papers are palteontological ; but the greater number

are descriptive in recent Zoology and Botany ; the former chiefly

by Eilppell, Eeuss, Kittlitz, von Heyden, and Kaup, the Botani-

cal by Eresenius, J. G. Agardh, and Schultz-Bipontinus ; and

almost all relate to the Arabian and Abyssinian fauna and flora
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from the collections of Eiippell. In 1854 the same Society began

anew series in a somewliat larger quarto,with improved plates,nnder

the title ofAbhandlungen herausgegebenvon der Senckenbergischen

naturforschenden G-esellschaft. Of this we have four volumes,

and the first and second parts of the fifth for 1864. They contain

many mineralogical, meteorological, and especially palseontolo-

gical papers, and, in Zoology, chiefly anatomical or osteological

by Luc», Bruch, Ecker, H. Miiller, histological by Mettenheimer,

j^ . Schmidt, and H. Klos, and on insect-development by "Weiss-

mann ; in Botany, papers by Schacht on vegetable anatomy, Bu-

chenau on inflorescence, various cryptogamic and histological

communications by Fresenius, De Bary on Algse and Eungi, and

Mettenius on Ferns.

The Botanical Society of Ratisbon, one of the oldest devoted to

one special branch of Natural History, established in 1790, appears

from the year 1802 to 1807 to have published six volumes of a

Botanische Zeitung, with which I am unacquainted ; nor do I

believe it to be in any of our Libraries. After that, a long period

of wars and political convulsions completely crippled the Society

until after the general pacification of 1814, when it was reor-

ganized, obtaining a fixed locale and income, and reverted to the

plans of publication it ha,d frequently contemplated. A first

volume of quarto Transactions, with a few plates, appeared in 1815,

under the title of Dentschriften der koniglich-baierischen bo-

tanischen G-esellschaft in Eegensburg, followed by a second in

1822, a third in 1841, and a fourth, in two parts with separate

pagings, in 1859 and 1861 respectively. Besides local subjects}

these volumes contain some illustrations of Brazilian plants by

Martins and others, a few of Fenzl's papers on exotic plants, a

review of the Arctic flora by Ed. Martens ; and the last part is

entirely taken up by the lichen flora of Bavaria, by A. Krempel-

huber. A first part ofthe fifth volume has been since published, but

not yet received in this country. The Society also resumed its

botanical Journal, entitled Flora oder Botanische Zeitung der

koniglich-baierischen botanischen Gesellschaft in Eegensburg,

in 1818, and has continued it uninterruptedly to the present

day, at first under the editorship of Hoppe, and afterwards,

dzring a long period, under that of Fiirnrohr. It appeared

in IN'umbers, usually of a single sheet at first, in small post octavo,

the first year three times a month, forming one volume, the

succeeding twenty-four years, to 1842, four times a month; form-

ing two voltimes in each year, but with a continuous paging for
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the year as to tlie isegular weekly sheets ; to each volume, how-

ever, was added a number of sheets of Beilage, Intelligenz-Blatter,

Litteratur-Berichte, &c., appearing at irregular intervals, with

separate pagings, so as to create some confusion in references,

remedied, it is true, in part by good classified indexes to each

volume ; and some years later a general index to the twenty-five

years was given by Hasskarl, the utility of which is not a little

marred by the wonderful typographical confusion and hiero-

glyphics. Erom 1843 the periodical issue has been continued,

but in a somewhat enlarged octavo form, and a greater economy of

supplemental sheets, the forty-eight numbers of each year forming

one annual Volume up to the death of Fiirnrohr in 1861. Since then

it has been taken up by Herrich-Schaffer, but with a consider-

able reduction of the number of sheets to each year, only thirty-

eight in 1862, but now increasing again to forty or more, and it is

announced that the former number of forty-eight will be shortly

resumed. In this long series,- now consisting of above seventy

volumes, there is a large proportion of botanical excursions,

reviews of books, personal and other intelligence,' and other matter

of merely local or temporary interest ; but there are also not only

original communications in systematic and descriptive Botany,

relating especially to the flora of Brazil, the Indian Archipelago,

South Africa, &c., by Martius, Blume, Hasskarl, Zollinger,

Drege, and others, but much might be gleaned from numerous

records of observations in vegetable biology by residents in Soutb

Grermany and Switzerland. It is announced that Cryptogamy,

especially Lichenology, is henceforth to be a prominent feature.

Some extra sheets have been given for the last two years, with a

separate paging, entitled Eepertorium der periodischen botanis-

chen Litteratur, an enumeration of the titles ofbotanical articles in

various transactions and journals, as received by the Eatisbon So-

ciety.

Having isolated Botany, the Eatisbon naturalists aj)pear to have

considered it logical to associate Mineralogy with Zoology ; for

tbey announce nine volumes, or parts, of Abhandlungen der zoo-

logisch-mineralogischen Vereins in Eegensburg, which I have not

seen ; but, judging from their octavo journal, entitled Correspon-

denzblatt der zoologisch-mineralogischen Yereins in Eegensburg

of which the Eoyal Society has nine years, from 1847 to 1855,

forming about three volumes, the Zoology is almost limited to that

of South Grermany, the chief contents being geological.

The Verhandlungen des botanischen Yereins fiir die Provinz
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Brandenburg und die angrenzenden Lander, Berlin, in octavo,

formed thin annual octavo volumes v^ith. a few indifferent plates.

They have now been somewhat enlarged, and appear in four parts

to the volume. The last received is the sixth volume, for 1864,

but the greater portion published in the present year. The papers

relate chiefly to the local flora ; but some noteworthy observa-

tions in physiological Botany might be gleaned from them.

The Verhandelungen des naturhistorischen Yereins des preuss-

ischen Eheinlandes, to which was afterwards added (from the

seventh volume, 1850) und "Westphalens, published at Bonn, six-

teen volumes, octavo, from 1841 to 1859, relate to local Natural

History, recent and fossil, G-eology, Mineralogy, with a few

more general papers in animal and vegetable Physiology, chiefly

by Mayer.

The Verhandelungen des naturforschenden Vereins in Brunn
(Moravia), two thin octavo volumes or parts, for 1862 and 1863,

include Mathematics, Physics, Geology, &c., the Zoology and

Botany relating almost exclusively to the insect fauna and to the

flora of the countrj^, with a monograph, by Leonhardi, of Characeae

" considered from a morphogenetic point of view."

The Natural-History Society of Danzig, founded in 1745, pub-

lished, in the middle of the last century, three quarto volumes, and

again another in 1778, which it is now not necessary to refer to.

In 1820 was commenced a new seines, entitled Neue Schriften der

naturforschenden Gresellschafc in Danzig, of which the Eoyal So-

ciety has fi.ve volumes in quarto, with plates, up to 1856, but of

which at least one more has been published. The papers have all

separate pagiugs, and were published either separately or two or

three at a time iu parts. Some are meteorological, physical, or

geological; many are zoological, especially in Comparative Anatomy

and Physiology, by Eathke and C. T. von Siebold, with some by

Meuge on Arachnida and on the fauna of the loAver orders of

the country, with two or three short botanical ones of no import-

ance.

Natural-History Societies appear to have been established in

several of the smaller towns in Germany, under the name of Isis

;

but the only one whose publications I have seen is or was at Dees-

den, where a periodical was published in numbers of one or two

sheets, forming two annual volumes, large octavo, with a few plates,

for 1846 and 1847, entitled Allgemeine deutsche naturhistorisehe

Zeitung im Auftrage der Gesellschaft Isis in Dresden. Besides

reviews and miscellaneoiis notices, it contains original papers ia
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little or no importance ; and the publication appears to have ceased

with the troubles of 1S48.

At EitAKKFOBT is also published, under the title of Der zo-

ologische Garten, an octavo monthly journal, forming annual

volumes, without plates. This was at first the organ of the

Zoological Society of Prankfort, and was edited for four years by

"Weinland, and devoted almost exclusively to the breeding and

education of animals in zoological gardens. The fifth volume, for

1864, edited by Bruch, continues nearly on the same plan, but

with the addition of a variety of short communications in general

and systematic Zoology.

The Natural-History Society of Peeibueg im Breis&atj, esta-

blished in 1821 and reorganized in 1846, published three thin

volumes, 1849 to 1853, octavo, without plates, of Beitriige zur

rheinischen Naturgeschichte herausgegeben von der Gesellschaft

fiir Befdrderung der Naturwissenschaften zu Freiburg imBreisgau,

relating, as its title imports, exclusively to the Natural History of

the country, chiefly Entomology and Botany, but including Geo-

logy and Meteorology. In 1853 they extended their spbere of

action to general Natural History, and commenced the publica-

tion of Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der naturforschenden

Gesellschaft zu Freiburg im Breisgau, in octavo, but with improved

typography and accompanied by a few plabes. Eight parts, form-

ing two volumes, and two parts of a third volume have appeared

up to 1864. Besides the fauna and flora of the country, they

contain much in Physics and Geology, several papers by Maier

in human Physiology and Anatomj'-, and by De Bary in vegetable

Physiology.

The Jahresberichte der Gesellschaft von Freunden der Natur-

wissenschaften in Gera nebst Nachrichten iiber den naturwissen-

schaftlichen Yerein in Schleiz, in very thin annual parts, of

which the sixth is for 1863, contain papers on the local fauna and

flora.

At GiESSEiT in Upper Hesse a Natural-History Society was

established in 1846, which has published at intervals of about two

years octavo volumes of reports, entitled Berichte der oberhes-

sischen Gesellschaft fiir Natur- und Heilkunde, in which Zoology

and Botany appear to be confined to the local flora and fauna.

The Abhandlungen der naturforschende Gesellschaft in Goe-

LiTZ, of which six volumes appeared in small octavo from 1827 to

1851, admitted a great variety of subjects, including Antiquities

LINN. PROC.—YOL. IX. d
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and Poetry, witli local Zoology and Botany and short isolated no-

tices in the Natural History of South Africa, North America, &c.,

but apparently nothing worth referring to. Since 1855 there have

been five volumes in large octavo ; two of a similar character to

the others, the three others each with single papers on Greology,

Agriculture, and Meteorology.

The Naturforschende Gesellschaft in Halle was originally esta-

blished, under the influence of J. C. C. Lowe, in 1779, and pub-

lished an octavo volume of Abhandlungen in 1783, and again two

volumes and a part of a third, also in octavo, 1811 to 1817, con-

taining, amongst other matters, a few entomological papers,

Nitsche on Cercarias and Bacillarias, Sprengel's Umbelliferge,

and Lehmann on some Boraginefe. In 1853 they commenced
Transactions in quarto, to be issued in quarterly parts, forming

annual volumes, with much improved typography and plates. The

periodical publication, however, was soon abandoned, and the

volumes appear irregularly with continuous pagings. The last

received is the sixth, dated 1862. Amidst Geology, Mineralogy,

Climatology, &c., there are several papers in zoological Physiology

and Anatomy, the botanical ones being limited to Irmisch's mor-

phological papers and some long-winded descriptive ones by
Schlechtendal.

The Naturwissenschaftliche Yerein at Halle began publishing,

at Berlin, in 1848 a Jahresbericht in octavo, in annual volumes,

which in 1853 became a monthly Zeitschriffc fur die gesammten
JSTaturwissenschaften herausgegeben von dem naturwissenschaft-

lichen Vereine fUr Sachsen und Thiiriugen in Halle, edited by G. Or.

Giebel and W. Heintz, and formed two volumes octavo for each

year, the last received being the tenth, for the second half of

1857. The subjects of the papers are chiefly local, with a few

more general ones of little importance. In the year 1860 the So-

ciety commenced, under the same editorship. Transactions in large

quarto, well got up as to typography and plates, under the title of

Abhandlungen des naturwissenschaftlichen Yereins fiir Sachsen

und Thiiringen in Halle, Of this we have two volumes, dated

1860 and 1861. The papers are doubly paged, for each paper and

for the volume, and include several on Palaeontology, a long ac-

count of South African Diptera by Low, Giebel on the Osteology

of Eodentia, some of Irmisch's papers in botanical Morphology,

and some Mathematics.

Of the Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete der Naturwissen-

schaften herausgegeben von dem naturwissenschaftlichen Yereine
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in Hamburg, quarto, with indiiferent plates, tliere sliotild be, I

believe, four volumes. I have only seen the first and third, for

1846 and 1856. They include papers on the Anatomy and Phy-

siology of the lower animals by Stannius, Steinheim, and Was-
mann, on MoUuscology by Jonas, on Reptiles by E. Schmidt and

J. Gr. Fischer, on "Wasps by Mobius, and Sender's Monograph of

SeliopTiila.

The Mittheilungen des Yereins nordUch der Elbe zur Yer-

breitung naturwissenschaftliche Kenntnisse at "Kiel, in thin parts,

commenced in 1857, in quarto, in two columns, and has been con-

tinued in octavo. It extends to the fourth part, in 1860, and is

chiefly geological, with very rarely a zoological paper of little

interest.

The Eoyal Saxon Society of Sciences, divided into classes, pub-

lishes Transactions, but with very little of Natural History. The
Physical section, entitled Abhandlungen der mathematisch-physi-

kalischen Classe der koniglich-sachsischen Gesellschaft der Wis-

senschaften, Leipzig, six volumes, long quarto, 1852 to 1864, con-

tains only a few papers in physiological and cryptogamic Botany

by Hofmeister and by Mettenius. There appears also to have

been at Leipzig a special Society for Natural History. We have

at least a first volume, quarto, with very indifferent plates, dated

1822, under the double title of Acta Societatis Naturae Scruta-

torum Lipsiensis and Schriften der naturforschenden Gesellschaft

in Leipzig. It contains in Zoology and Botany a Monograph of

Scydmcenus by P. W. Miiller, Schweinitz on North Carolina

Fungi, and a few descriptions of plants from botanical gardens.

I have not heard of any further publication of the Society.

The Jahresbericht des naturwissenschaftlichen Yereins fur das

Piirstenthum Liineburg zu LuisrEBUEG, octavo, thirteen years to

1864, contains nothing but local Natural History, and very little

of that.

The Jahresberichte des Mannheimer Yereins fur Naturkunde,

nebst wissenschaftlichen Beitriigen, published at Maiswheim, ia

very thin annual parts, octavo, of which the thirtieth is for 1864,

contains local Zoology and Botany, mixed in with Astronomy and

other physical sciences.

The Schriften der Gesellschaft zur Beforderung der gesammten

Naturwissenschaffcen zu Maebiteg, four volumes, octavo, with a

very few plates, 1823 to 1839, contain some long speculative

papers by E-itgen and others, on garden plants by Wenderoth,

and a variety of others of very little iaterest.

J2
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The Archiv des Vereins der Freunde dev Naturgescliiclite in

Meckleubut-g, in animal parts, octavo, with a very few plates, edited

by E. Boll at NEUBUAis'DEisrBUBG, had come to its fifteenth year in

1861 ; and systematic and alphabetical indexes are given for the

first ten years. It contains numerous papers on the geology,

fauna, and flora of JSTorthern Grermany.

The Jahresberichte der Pollichia eines naturwissenschaftlichen

Vereius der Eheinpfalz, published at Nehstadt an dee Haabbt,
in small octavo, with a very few indifferent plates, relate chiefly to

the flora, and occasionally to the insect fauna of the country
;

but they contain also some of Schultz-Bipontinus's papers on

Compositas. One rather thick part or volume is devoted to a de-

scription by P. J. Midler of "VVeissenburg of 232 Brambles from

the Palatinate and neighbouring districts. The last part received

is the nineteenth year for 1861.

The Abhandluugen deruaturhistorischen Gresellschaft zuNtjrn-

BERG, of which the Royal Society has one volume octavo, 1852,

amidst a variety of matter, contain a very little local Zoology

and Botany, and an enumei'ation of Chilian Ferns by J. W.
Sturm.

The Berichte des Offenbaeher Vereins fiir JSTaturkunde iiber

seine Thatigkeit nebst Abhange wissenschaftliches Inhaltes, Oe-

EEisTBACH, five thin parts, octavo, 1860 to 1864, contain a few short

contributions in Zoology and Botany, on the Cuckoo, on the local

flora, &c., with a few plates, of which six are devoted to the

Batrachian Banunculi.

The Bohemian Society of Sciences, established at Prague in

1781, published four short series of quarto Transactions in the end

of the last and early part of the present century, to which there

appears no occasion to refer. A fifth series was commenced in

1837, and continued slowly to the thirteenth volume, which has

just appeared in quarto with a very few plates, under the title of

Abhandluugen der koniglichen bohmischen Gresellschaft der Wis-

senschaften. The changes in the internal arrangement have been

continual—at first the papers indiscriminately following each

other, each with a separate paging, but arranged in the Contents

in two classes, Physikalisch-mathematische, and Historisch-philo-

logische, then the papers following without order but with a con-

tinuous paging, and sorted in the index into five classes, then

again forming two or three separate parts in each volume. The

volume for some time contained a few Natural-History papers,

chiefly speculative, by Haidinger, entomological by Fieber and by
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Kolenati, on Lepidosiren by Hyrtl, and several botanical ones by
Presl, amongst others liis Botanische Bemerkungen and Epimelise

Botanic®, in which he inundated the science with changes of

names and bad species and genera, and, moreover, dated his papers

two years before they were actually published. The later volumes

contain nothing in our sciences.

The Verhandlungen des Yereins fiir Naturkunde zu Peesbtjkg,

five thin octavo volumes, 1856 to 1861, include Mathematics,

Physics, &c., and nothing in Zoology or Botany beyond the fauna

and flora of the country.

The Natural History Society of Eiga published for thirteen

years, from 1846 to 1863, a Correspondenzblatt des naturfor-

schenden Yereins zu Piga, the Numbers for each year forming

very thin annual parts, and consisting of Proceedings and short

communications, with very little of Zoology or Botany. In 1848

V7as published also a first volume, octavo, with a few plates, of Ar-

beiten des naturforschenden Yereins zu Piga, in which is Bunge's

enumeration of Lehmann's Siberian Plants, as well as some ento-

mological papers by Gimmerthal.

The Entomological Society of Stettes", apparently in imitation

of some of the German botanical periodicals, publishes two jour-

nals : 1, the Entomologische Zeitung herausgegeben von dem en-

tomologischen Yereine zu Stettin, at first in monthly parts,

very small octavo, of one sheet each, but latterly in quarterly

parts of a larger octavo, making an annual volumes of 400 to 500

pages, of this we have twenty-two, from 1840 to 1861 ; and 2,

Linnsea, entomologische Zeitschrift herausgegeben von dem
entomologischen Yereine zu Stettin, in octavo volumes of 300 to

400 pages, with occasionally one or two plates, of which we have

fourteen volumes, from 1846 to 1860.

The "Wiirttembergische naturwissenschaftliche Jahreshefte,

edited by Mohl and others, at Stuxtgakt, in thin annual volumes,

octavo, small type, with a few plates, contain a great deal of

Geology and Palaeontology, Physics, &c., some local Botany and

Zoology, especially Entomology, a few physiological and specula-

tiye papers, descriptions of two or three Cape animals by Eapp,

and a short paper on the Ornithology of Greece by Landbeck.

The series is now in its twenty-first year, and general indexes of

authors and subjects for the twenty years have been just added.

The Naturwissenschaftliche Abhandlungen herausgegeben von

einer Gesellschaft in "Wiirtemberg at Ttjeingen, two volumes,

octavo, 1827 and 1828, only contain two biological papers, both
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in vegetable Physiology one by C. E. Grartner, the otlier by
E. G-. Omelin.

The Jahrbiicher des Yereias fiir Naturknnde im Herzogthum
Nassau, at "Wiesbaden, ia octavo, commenced in 1844, with a part

or volume for every year, and extend in our library to the six-

teenth for 1861. They comprise papers on Physics, Mineralogy,

Geology, Palteontology, &c., with several on the fauna and flora

of the country, especially entomological, by Schenck and others.

The Wiirzburger naturwissenschaftliche Zeitschi'ift, herausge-

geben von der physikalisch-medicinischen GreseUschaft at WiJRZ-

BTJEG, was commenced in 1860, in octavo, with plates, three or

four parts formiag each volume, of which the fifth was completed

in 1864. It contains, physical, geological, and palseontological

papers, and in Zoology and Botany chiefly anatomical (by

KoUiker, Glaus, and others) or histological. A few zoological

and botanical papers, chiefly physiological, are also contained in

the Verhandlungen der physikalisch-medicuiischen Gesellschaft in

Wiirzburg, large octavo, ten volumes.

I have met also with references to Eeports of Proceedings,

Journals, or Transactions, published by Natural-History Societies

at Altenburg, Akhalt in Dessaf, Augsburg, Bambebg, Blan-
KENBUEG, CaSSEL, CrEEELD, DoRPAT, ElBEREELD, EmDEN
(Jahresberichte und kleiae Schriften ; I have only seen the former

without the papers), Hakau, Hannover, Heidelberg, Klagen-
EURT, and Maja, which are otherwise unknown to me.

There are also numerous scientific Societies in Germany which,

without professing to deal specially with Natural History, occa-

sionally include zoological or botanical papers in their Trans-

actions, especially medical, agricultural, and horticultural So-

cieties. Among the latter the Prussian Society will be alluded to

further on, under Horticultural Periodicals.

2. Journals not connected with Scientific Societies.

Before the great Prench revolution had overrun Germany,
produciag a general disorganization of scientific enterprise,

several natural-historical, and especially botanical periodicals,

had been attempted, and some of them had obtained circulation

even in this country, and are still occasionally quoted, especially

for the Eiu-opean flora. The principal ones, more or less known
to me, chiefly on the old unsightly German paper, with a few
very indifierent plates, are the following :

—

In general Natural History and Zoology

—
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Magazin fur das Neueste aus der Physik und NatTirgeschichte,

edited at GtOtha, at first by LicliteiLberg, and afterwards by

Voigt, eleven volumes, small octavo, and one of index, 1781 to

1799, continued at Jena and afterwards at Weimar by Yoigt, in

twelve volumes, 1797 to 1806, under the title of Magazin fiir den

neuesten Zustand der Naturkunde, mit Eiicksiebt auf die dazu

geborigen Hiilfswissenscbaften, contains, amongst a variety of

matter, short zoological original communications, and a very few

botanical ones.

Der JSTaturforscber, Halle, seven volumes, octavo, 1777 to 1780,

Hopfner's Magazin fiir die Natiirkunde, Zxjeich, four volumes,

octavo, 1787 to 1789, and Scriba's Journal fiir die Liebhaber der

Entomologie, EnANKroBT, three parts, 1790 and 1791, neither of

which have I seen.

Meyer's zoologische Annalen, Weimae, 1794, one volume,

octavo, for 1793, is chiefly a summary of the zoological progress

for that year, and does not appear to have been continued.

"Wiedemann's Archiv fiir Zoologie und Zootomie, five volumes,

octavo, Berlin, 1800 to 1806, contains many original papers

by Wiedemann, Schroter, Illiger, Schelver, and others, besides

extracts and translations from English and Erench publica-

tions.

Weber and Mohr's Beitrage zur Naturkunde, one volume,

small octavo, Kiel, 1805, contains a few papers in Botany, Ento-

mology, and Mineralogy.

In Botany, either exclusively or chiefly

—

Ehrhart's Beitrage zur Naturkunde und den damit verwandten

Wissenschaffcen, seven volumes, small octavo, Hanovee and

BETJisrswiCK, 1787 to 1792. A few chemical and medical papers

are mixed in with the botanical ones.

Eomer and Usteri's Botanisches Magazin, or Magazin fiir die

Botanik, twelve parts making four volumes, small octavo, Zueioh,

1787 to 1790.

TJsteri's Annalen der Botanick, six parts, small octavo, ZiJRiCH,

1791 to 1794, and ISTeue Annalen der Botanick (afterwards Bo-

tanik), fifteen volumes or parts, small octavo, Ztjeich, afterwards

Leipzig, 1795 to 1797, the latter series also called volumes 7 to

21 of the Annalen.

Biomer's Neues Magazin fiir die Botanik in ihrem ganzen

TJmfange, one volume, small octavo, ZiJEiCH, 1794, and Archiv

fiir die Botanik, three volumes, small quarto, 1796 to 1805.

Schrader's Journal fiir die Botanik, ten parts, small octavo,
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GoTTiNGEN, 1799 to 1803, and Neues Journal fiir die Botauik,

eight parts in four volumes, 1805 to 1810.

The following are the principal Zoological and Botanical

Journals now being carried on in Germany under private editor-

ship :

—

The Linnfea, ein Journal flir die Botanik in ihrem ganzen Um-
fange, in small octavo, with a very few plates, was established by

Schlechtendal at Beiiltn in 1826, and, moving with him to Halle
in 1833 or 1834, has continued under his editorsliip and, I believe,

proprietorship to the present time. It appears in parts, of which

about six make a volume, and it was intended at first that the

volumes should correspond to the year, but having, after some

years, got into arrear, the attempt at absolute regularity in issue

was given up, without losing sight altogether of the original plan

of about a volume a year. It consists chiefly of systematic and

descriptive papers ; and from the first, Avhen the editor, in con-

junction with Chamisso, commenced the publication in it of the

results of the voyage round the world of the latter botanist, to

the present day, tliere has been much of considerable value which

we have frequent occasion to refer to. It also contained bibliogra-

phical notices, which were afc first given at the end of each part,

with a continuous pagiug ; then, from the third volume (1828) to

the sixteenth (1842), they v»-ere separated by a distinct paging,

title-page, and index for each volume, under the name of Lit-

teraturberichte der Linnsea. "With the seventeenth volume

(1843) the bibliographical articles were discontinued, being

reserved for the Botanische Zeitung ; and to the old title of

Linna3a Avas added the second one of Beitriige zur Pflanzenkunde,

of which this was the first volume. This seems to be a useless

complication ; for the work is always quoted as the Linujsa, and

the double title and numbering of volumes,- if noticed at all, only

creates confusion. It is now, after thirty-nine years, in the

thirty-fourth volume, or eighteenth of the Beitrage. Each

vokmie has a table of contents and index of names.

"With the above-mentioned change in the Linnsea (in 1843) a

separate botanical Journal was commenced, something after the

plan of the Rafcisbon Flora, under the editorship of Mohl and

Schlechtendal, at Berlin. It appears in weekly numbers of

one sheet each, with occasionally an additional half sheet, and

now and then a plate, each year forming a volume in foolscap

qtiarto, in two cokimns, on thin paper ; each volume, like tlie

Plora, has a classified index. In the first fifteen years the
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columns were ninnbered as pages ; from the sixteentli (1858), it

is tlie pages only of two columns that are numbered. The

Journal still appears regularly, and is now in its twenty-third

year. Besides i*eviews, bibliographical notices, and botanical

intelligence, there are original articles, occupying perhaps on an

average the half of each number. These are mbre generally physi-

ological than systematic or descriptive ; but there are frequently

also short articles of the latter class, and for the last two years

papers too long to be broken up into the weekly numbers are

given in extra sheets with separate pagings. To meet the extra

expense of tliese additions, as well as of the increased number of

plates now given, the subscription price has been lately raised.

Wiegmann's Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, octavo, Avith good

plates, was commenced in 1835 at Beelik, in parts, forming two

volumes for each year. In the first year, the reports on the pro-

gress of Zoology and Botany were mixed up with the original

papers in each volume, but from the second year the first

volume of each year is devoted to original papers, and the second

to the reports. This important Journal was edited by Wiegmann
until his death in 1841, its seventh year. It was then continued

by Erichson, and, on his death in 1848, by Troschel, who still

carries it on, and who has given also general indexes of names of

authors and of subjects of the original papers of the first twenty-

five years. The last part received is the fourth of the thirtieth

year (1864). The original papers of the series are chiefly zoolo-

gical, descriptive as well as physiological ; the few botanical ones

are generally physiological ; the annual reports on the progress of

the different branches of science during the preceding year are

most valuable, and, I believe, well kept up in all the different

branches of Zoology. In Botany, although so well commenced

by Meyen and others, they have unfortunately not been con-

tinued, probably owing to Beilschmied's translations of the Swe-

dish ones above mentioned. But these have long since ceased,

and it were much to be desired that they might be again taken

up by some German compilers, who have great facilities for carry-

ing out works of the kind at a moderate cost. Still more satis-

factory would it be to us, if, now that zoological reports of the

kind have been undertaken in this country under the direction

of Dr. Glinther, some of our own botanists would render the

same service to Botany.

Siebold and Kolliker's Zeitschrift fiir Avissenchaftliche Zoo-

logie, Leipzi&j octavo, in parts, of which four make a volume for
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eacli year, with numerous plates, is limited to zoological Pliysio-

logy and Anatomy, to tlie express exclusion of systematic and

descriptive papers. It commenced in 1851, and is now in its

fifteenth annual volume for 1865.

Pringsheim's Jahrbiiclier derwissenchaftliclienBotanik, Berlin,

afterwards Leipzig, large octavo, with plates, begun in 1857, in

quarterly parts, of which four were to form an annual volume, are

still however only in their fourth volume. This work also is

specially destined for Physiology and Anatomy. Systematic and

descriptive Botany are only admitted for microscopic plants or

algee, and others of the lower orders of cryptogams, with the sole

exception of Caspary's paper on Hydrilla.

In both the above publications we regret to see currency given

to a mischievous misuse of the word scientific, now prevalent

among many Grermans—mischievous in its tendency to cast a

slur upon system and methodical description as necessarily

unscientific, although they had only become so at the close of last

century, by a misinterpretation of Liunean principles now happily

better understood. If the study of the jjhenomena of life may
lead to higher results than that of outward form and structure,

the one cannot be carried on without the other, and if micro-

scopical structure is more difficult to observe than that which is

visible to the naked eye, the one is not more important than the

other. Physiological differences in living beings aremore|or less cor-

relative to difierences in form and structure ; and to have clear ideas

in relation to them the subjects of observation must be accurately

identified and judiciously classed ; and, on the other hand, no de-,

scription orsystem is good unless physiology and structure aretaken

into consideration as well as outward form. Speculations there-

fore in biology, without an accurate knowledge of individuals and

systematic affinities, or microscopic observations unchecked by

what can be ascertaiaed without the aid of the instrument, are

surely as imscientific as the rude systems of mere collectors

where outward visible form alone is considered.

Skofitz's ffisterreichisches botanisches Wochenblatt, at Yienna,

formed seven annual volumes, octavo, from 1851 to 1857, and has

been continued, from 1858, under the title of ffisterrreichische

botanische Zeitschrift, now in its eighth volume. It contains

botanical bibliography and intelligence, papers on Horticulture

and local Botany, and occasionally short monographs or other

articles on general Botany, descriptions of new plants, &c.

Cabanis and Baldamas's Journal fiir Ornithologie, published at
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Cassel, iu octavo, with, a few plates, is now in its thirteenth annual

volume.

Hedwigia, eiu ISTotizblatt fiir kryptogamische Studien, nebst

Eepertorium fiir kryptogamische Litteratur, Dkesden, octavo,

ten numbers to 1864, is unknown to me.

The following, although comparatively modern, have now, I

beHoA^e, all ceased to appear.

Oken's Isis had for a short time a very considerable reputation

in Germany as a general Journal of Natural History and the

organ of his peculiar views. It was published in quarto numbers,

in two columns, on old Grerman paper, forming annual volumes

with literary supplements, and was continued for thirty-two

years, from 1817 till the close of the author's life in 1848, or

soon after. The subjects are chiefly of temporary interest,

reviews, abstracts, short notices, and scientijS.c intelligence ; but

there are also a few short original papers in Zoology and Botany,

and occasionally a few plates of indifferent esecution.

Florke's Eepertorium des Neuesten und "Wissenswiirdigsten aus

der gesammten Naturkunde, five volumes, octavo, with a few

plates, Berlin, 1811 to 1813, consists almost entirely of abstracts

or translations of papers elsewhere published.

Eroriep's Notizen aus dem Grebiete der Natur- und Heil-

kunde, Weimae, quarto, in two columns, with a few plates, was

published in numbers, forming 101 thin volumes, in three series,

1822 to 1848. Each number is divided into two parts, for JSTatural

History and Medicine. The work consists in a great measure of

translations, abstracts, reviews, and intelligence ; but also in-

cludes a few short original zoological and botanical papers, chiefly

physiological, and of little importance.

D'Alton and Burmeister's Zeitung fiir Zoologie, Zootomie und

Paleeozoologie, was commenced at Leipzig- in January 1848, in

quarto numbers, in two columns, of one or two sheets each ; but

after being carried on to the twenty-sixth number in September

of the following year, it was dropped for want of support. It

consists of original papers and bibliographical notices.

Grermar's Magazin der Entomologie, four volumes, octavo, with

a few plates, Halle, 1813 to 1821, contaias original papers, as

well as reviews and abstracts. His subsequent series, Zeitschrift

fiir die Entomologie, three volumes, Leipzig, 1839 to 1841, chiefly

consists of original entomological descriptive papers.

Of Gristl's Eaunus, Zeitschrift fiir Zoologie und vergleichende

Anatomie, there appear to be only three thin octavo volumes, Mu-
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NICH—the first two dated 1832 and 1855, and the third, called the

first of a second series, 1837: they contain a few original papers,

with several extracts and abstracts.

Gristel's Yacuna, oder die Geheimnisse aus der organischen und

Icblosen Welt, two volumes, octavo, Sti!,a.ubijS"G, 1857, with a

great deal of irrelevant matter, contains some papers on the local

flora, and some of Gristel's own in Entomology.

Sprengel, Scln^ader, and Link's Jahrbiicher der Gewachskunde,

three parts forming one volume, octavo, Beelik, 1820, besides

translations and abstracts, contain a few original papers by

Swartz, Link, Treviranus, Ehrenberg, and Sprengel.

Sprengel's Neue Entdeckungen im ganzen Umfang der Pflan-

zenkunde, three volumes, foolscap octavo, with a few plates,

Leipzig, 1820 to 1822, consists chiefly of reviews, abstracts, and

extracts, but contains also a few original papers of his own,

and one by Trinius.

E-abenhorst's Botanisches Centralblatt is unknown to me.

Seemann's Bonplandia, Zeitschrift fiir die gesammte Botanik,

published at BoNisr, in separate numbers of about a sheet each,

forming annual volumes, long quarto, in two columns, was com-

menced in 1853. It contains, besides bibliographical notices and

botanical intelligence, short original papers in descriptive as well as

physiological Botany, but exceedingly difficult to find, the prepara-

tion of the indexes to each volume having been unfortunately left

to some ignorant compiler, who has resorted to the most in-

genious contrivance for rendering them useless : the alphabetical

ax'rangement is neither that of subjects nor of authors, but of th6

first word of the titles of the articles, whether it be an article, a

preposition, or a noun. The Journal was carried on to the tenth

year (1862)., when it ceased, after having in the last volumes com-

menced giving a few plates.

The German Horticultural periodicals are numerous, but most

of them of mere temporary or local interest, A few, however,

contain botanical papers or descriptions which we are compelled

to take notice of. The most important are the following :

—

The Yerhandlungen des Vereins zur Beforderung des Garten-

baues in den kouiglichen preussischen Staaten, at Berlin, contain

reports of the Society's Meetings, with a few papers read, occa-

sionally botanical, and a very few plates of new plants. The first

series is in twenty-one volumes, quarto, 1830 to 1853, followed

by a second in octavo, seven volumes, 1853 to 1859, when the

work appears to have been given up, having been replaced by
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K. Koch and Fintelmann's "Wochensclirift fiir Giirtnerei unci

Pflanzeukunde, quarto, in two columns, wliich has formed annual

volumes since 1858, and is still carried on.

The Hamburger Grarten- und Blumen-Zeitung, published at

Hamburg, in monthly parts, octavo, forming annual volumes

with a few plates, is now in its twenty-first year. It was com-

menced in 1845 as Neue allgeraeine deutsche Grarten- und

Blumen-Zeitung, under the editorship of E, Mettler, continued

by Otto from the fourth volume (1848), and changed its name to

Hamburger Grarten- und Blumen-Zeitung with the seventh

volume, 1851. It frequently contains short botanical papers,

especially descriptions of new plants.

Hegel's Gartenflora, Monatschrift fiir deutsche und schweize-

rische Garten- und Blumenkunde, was commenced at Erlangen
in 1852, in monthly numbers, octavo, with coloured plates, in

some measure in imitation of our periodicals of the kind, but

often very inferior in execvition. It still continues to be dated

from Erlangen, although the editor has been for several years

Director of the Botanic Garden of St. Petersburg. It is now in

its fourteenth year, and contains numerous descriptions of garden

species, supposed to be new, although many unfortunately will

not bear the test of a close examination. This leads one to

suspect that Hegel himself, who in other works has shown a

sound appreciation of the value of species, may not have so much
to do with the details of this one as his name on the title-page

would imply.

Baron Hiigel commenced at VieknAj in 1837, a Botanisches

Archiv der Gartenbaugesellschaft der osterreichischen Kaiser-

staaten, in octavo, with coloured plates, to be issued monthly, in

close imitation of our Botanical Magazine, but it was never con-

tinued beyond the second part.

XI. SwiTZEELANl).

The General Swiss Natural History Society published a first

volume in quarto, in two parts, dated at Zurich, 1829 and 1833, of

Denkschriften der allgemeinen schweizerischen Gesellschaft fiir

die gesammte Naturwissenschaften. The papers it contains are

chiefly geological ; the only biological contribution is a short

one by De CandoUe on Fatioa. This volume was followed in 1837

by a new series, entitled Neue Denkschriften, &c., also with the

French title of ISTouveaux Memoires de la Societe Helvetique des

Sciences Naturelles, of which we have now eighteen volumes, the
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first ten, 1837 to 1849, publislied at Neuchatel, the eleventh to

the eighteenth, 1850 to 1861, at Ztjeich. They contain a great

deal of interesting palseontological and geological matter by Heer
and others, much of geology, long papers on the Swiss fauna and

flora, a few more general entomological and physiological memoirs,

one on the Eadiata and Worms of Nice by Ed. Graeffe, two by
De CandoUe, on Monstrosities and on Gcertnera, and J. Mueller's

monograph of Eesedacese. There are separate pagings for the dif-

ferent papers, which are in the French or Grerman language, with

more or less of Latin for the technical parts.

The Memoires de la Societe de Physique et d'Histoire ISTaturelle

de GrENEYE, quarto, with very fair plates, commenced rather earlier

than those of tbe general Swiss Society, the first volume being

dated 1821, and the volumes succeeding each other pretty regu-

larly to the twelfth in 1819. Since then there have appeared but

five, the last received being the seventeenth, dated 1863, but pub-

lished in 1864. Physics, Greology, and vegetable and animal

Physiology, including Claparede on the fecundation of Nematodes,

occupy a considerable portion. There are also several important

monographs and other memoirs in systematic Botany by De Can-

doUe and his friends and pupils Duby, Choisy, Moricand, and

Coulter, a Flora of Zanthe by Margot and Eeuter, and some

papers on Mexican Crustacea, Myriapods, and Insects by 11. de

Saussure.

The well-known Bibliotheque Universelle of Greneva, now in its

seventieth year or twenty-fourth volume of the present series,

octavo, in its scientific portion, although chiefly physical, contains

frequently zoological and botanical reviews and intelligence, and

occasionally an original paper, especially in the speculative or

theoretical branches of these sciences.

At La-USAjSTSTE, from a cantonal section of the Societe Helvetique

des Sciences Naturelles, gradually arose the Societe Yaudoise des

Sciences Naturelles, which, from 1842, has published a regular

Bulletin des seances de la Societe, &e. in octavo, with occasional

plates. It is now in its eighth volume. The papers are chiefly

in Physics, Greology, and Palaeontology ; the few in Zoology and

Botany are of little beyond local interest.

The Yerhandlungen der naturforschenden Gesellschaft in

Basel, in octavo, commenced in 1857, and are now in their fourth

volume. The few zoological and botanical papers are again of

scarcely any but local interest.

Professor P. Meisner published at Bebne in 1824 two small vo-
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lumes, foolscap octavo, of Annalen der allgemeinen schweizerisclieii

Gresellscliaft fiir die gesammten Naturwissenschaften, containing

in zoology and botany a few speculative and physiological papers,

and some on the local flora and fauna of very little importance.

The Society of Naturalists of Beene, at first a cantonal section

of the Societe Helvetique des Sciences JSTaturelles, began publish-

ing in 1843, as an independent Society, Mittheilungen der natur-

forschenden Gresellschaft in Bern, in octavo, in separate numbers,

forming thin annual volumes, of which there are twenty-two from

1843 to 1864, with a very few plates in the latter ones and a gene-

ral index for the years 1848 to 1854. The papers are chiefly in

Physics ; the Zoology and Botany are entirely local, except a few

morphological contributions of Wydler's, and Shuttleworth's paper

on the MoUusca of the Canary Islands, &e.

The Societe des Sciences Naturelles de Netjchatel was founded

in 1832, and have published four volumes of Transactions, large

quarto, with plates, 1835 to 1859, containing, besides Greology and

miscellaneous subjects, some zoological papers, especially on the

Anatomy of Salmones, by Agassiz and Yogt, and other papers of

Agassiz, a classification of Batrachia by Tschudi, &c., the few in

Botany relating to the mosses and other plants of Switzerland.

The Bulletin of the same Society, five volumes, octavo, 1844 to

1861, contains, amidst a great variety of matter, very little of

Zoology (chiefly short communications and extracts by the Pre-

sident, L. Coulon) and still less of Botany.

L The ISTatural-History Society of Zttrich commenced in 1847

publishing monthly numbers, forming thin annual octavo volumes,

of Mittheilungen der naturforschenden Gresellschaft in Ziirich,

which continued till the tenth year (1856), and were followed by
quarterly parts, entitled Yierteljahresschrift der naturforschenden

Gresellschaft in Ziirich, edited by E. "Wolf, Notwithstanding the

title, the papers are chiefly mathematical, physical, or chemical,

with a few zoological, including physiological contributions from

Kolliker, and conchyliological by Mousson, &c. ; and scarcely any

botanical, and those of no importance. The last I have seen is the

eighth year (1863).

I have met also with references to Jahresberichte of Natural-

History Societies at Chfe in the Grrisons and at St. Gtallen, nei-

ther of which have I seen.

XII. FRAisrcE.

The old Academie des Sciences of Paeis had, in the latter half

of the seventeenth century, and during the eighteenth century.
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publislied about 130 quarto volumes of Hiatoire and Memoires,

when it was suppressed in the great Prencli Revolution. Reesta-

blished a short time afterwards as a class of the National Institute

of Sciences and Arts, it issued, under the Republic and Empire,

from the an vi. (1798) to 1815, fifteen volumes of Memoires de

rinstitut National des Sciences et Arts, Sciences Mathematiques

et Physiques, including a few Natural-History papers by Cuvier,

Lacepede, Ventenat, Desfontainea, and others. In 1815 the In-

stitute was again reorganized, and the old name of Academy of

Sciences restored to the Mathematico-physical branch, and two

ncAV series of quarto Transactions were commenced. Of the one,

entitled Memoires de I'Academie des Sciences de I'lnstitut (with

or without the epithet of Royal or Imperial, according to the

political atmosphere of the day) de Trance, we have tliirty-

three volumes up to 1864 ; of the other, the Memoires pre-

sentes par divers savants a I'Academie (Royale or Imperiale) des

Sciences de I'lnstitut de France, seventeen volumes to 1862. In

this long series the Natural-History papers scarcely average above

one in every two volumes ; and although two or three of the more

important ones, each occupying the whole, or nearly the whole,

of a volume, may be considered as so many independent works

published under the sanction of the Academy, yet it is to be re-

gretted that the shorter ones should be thus, here as in other cases,

buried in the mass of the more abstruse sciences into which the

naturalist cannot enter. With the exception of two unimportant

papers in the earlier volumes, Ramond on the Vegetation of the

Pic du Midi and Delile on Benincasa, and of Dumeril's classifica-

tions of Pish, Reptiles, and Insects, the whole of the zoological

and botanical memoirs in these volumes relate to animal and

vegetable Anatomy and Physiology ; the zoological ones (in

chronological order) in the Memoires de I'Academie by Plourens,

Geoffrey de St. Hilaire, Milne-Edwards, Breschet, Duvernoy, De
Serres, and Quatrefages ; and in the Memoires de divers savants

by Du.vernoy, Leon Diifour, Baudrimont, Martin de St. Ange,

Robineau-Desvoidy, Breschet, Duges, Cortes, Bourguignon, and

Lereboullet ; the botanical in the Memoires de I'Academie by

Mirbel, Dutrochet, A. de St. Hilaire, Turpin, Mirbel, and Payen

;

and in the Memoires de divers savans by Couverchel, C. H. Shutz,

Graudichaud, Payen, Duchartre, and "W. R. Schimper.

The full reports of the weekly meetings of the Academy, so well

known under the name of Comptes Rendus hebdomadaires des

Seances de I'Academie des Sciences, in a small qiiarto form, com-
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menced in 1835, forming two volumes in each year, and are now
in their sixtieth A^olume.

The greater number, however, of the Natural-History papers of

the Prench Academicians, especially during the first half of the

present century, appeared in the several series issued under the

authority of the Jardin des Planted, which it' were much to be

wished were more actively continued, as the receptacle for all im-

portant memoirs on these subjects requiring quarto illustrations.

The first of these series, entitled Annales du Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle par les Professeurs de cet etablissement,

was in twenty volumes, quarto,with numerous plates, 1802 to 1813,

the epithet National being dropped witli the sixth volume,

1805, never to be resumed by the editing Professors, who have

even disdained the adjuncts of Poyal or Imperial. The second

series, also in twenty volumes, appeared as Memoires du Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle par les Professeurs de cet etablissement,

extended from 1815 to 1832, siiice when a third series, entitled

Archives du Museum d'Histoire Naturelle par les Professeurs-

Administrateurs de cet etablisseiuent, has been dragging on its

broken life through nine volumes and a half in thirty years, none

having appeared since the second part qf the tenth volume in

1861. These fifty volumes include Mineralogy and Greology, but

comprise also in Zoology and Botany many of the most important

contributions of the most eminent Preuch naturalists, especially

systematic and structural, with a few physiological ones ; and the

illustrations, especially some of those of the Archives, as for in-

stance Adrien de Jussieu's Malpighiacese, may well be given as

models in point of design and execution.

A Natural-History Society appears to have existed in Paris

from the year 1770, although perhaps never regularly constituted

till 1788 ; and the first publication was not till 1792, when a thin

folio was issued entitled Actes de la Societe d'Histoire Naturelle

de Paris. Stopped for a time by the political convulsions of the

day, it made another attempt in the an vii. (1799), and pro-

duced a thin quarto under the title of Memoires de la Societe

d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris, and was again silent until 1823,

when, ignoring the former volume, and without any indication of

its being a new series, it began again with a first volume with the

same title of Memoires de la Societe d'Histoire Naturelle de

Paris, and carried it on to the fifth volume in 1834, when it appears

to have expired. These volumes contain, besides geological, pa>

laeontological, chemical and other contributions, a few entomolo-

IINN. PEOC.—VOL. IX. e
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gical and malacological, some in zoological Anatomy and Physi-

ology, by Milne-Edwards, &c., and several botanical monographs

and other descriptive papers, in the Actes by the elder Richard,

in the single quarto by De Candolle and others, and in the five

volumes by several modern botanists, including De Candolle,

Walker-Arnott, Achille Eichard, Choisy, Laharpe, J. Gray, &c.

During this intermittent career of the Societe d'Histoire Na-

tureUe another one was started in 1820 under the name of Societe

Linneenne de Paris, and claimed to be the original one, which it

is stated was established in 1788 under that name, and only

changed it in 1790 to Societe d'Histoire Naturelle in deference

to some anti-Linnseans, who were then amongst its leading mem-

bers. However that may be, this new or old Linnean Society

commenced in 1822 annual volumes in octavo, with plates in quarto,

of Memoires de la Societe Linneenne de Paris, and carried them

on through five volumes, and a portion ofthe sixth, to 1827. With

the original papers were also reports of Proceedings, Programmes,

Biographical notices, . &c., with separate pagings ; and the two

together bore on the temporary covers the title of Annales de la

Societe Linneenne de Paris, under which the work is som'etimes

quoted, but it is more ^generally known as Memoires. It contains

a few entomological and other zoological papers ; but the priiacipal

ones are botanical, including Dumont d'Urville's Oriental Plants,

several of Desvaux's Monographs, Eapin's Plantaginese, &c. I

have not seen the second volume, which is deficient in both the

copies I have consulted.

The Entomological Society founded at Paris in 1832 immedi-

ately commenced publishing Transactions, in parts, forming

annual volumes, in octavo, with plates, which, rather indifferent

at first, have gradually improved and are now very good. This

work, entitled Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France,

still continues, and has been broken up into several series. After

the eleventh volume (1842) a change was made in the editorship,

and a second series commenced, extending, in ten volumes, to

1852 ; the third series has eight volumes to 1860 ; and the fourth

series, now in its fourth volume, commenced in 1861, in a new, more

compact type and on improved paper, so as to reduce the thick-

ness of the volume, which had become unwieldy. The papers are

exclusively entomological, and chiefly systematic and descrip-

tive.

The Societe Imperiale Zoologique d'Acclimatation, established

in the Bois de Boulogne at Paris in 1854, publishes a Bulletin in
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octavo, in parts, forming annual volumes. THey relate chiefly to

the education, introduction,and so-called acclimatization of animals,

but contain also papers on animal physiology, geographical dis-

tribution, &c. There are nine volumes complete from 1854 to

1862.

In 1854 also an entirely new Society was formed by the leading

botanists of Paris, strictly limited to Botany, but on an extensive

scale, its permanent abode and meetings for the greater part of

the year being in Paris ; but every summer it meets for a week

at some provincial town or other locality of botanical interest, to

be changed every year. The Society immediately began publish?

iug a Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de Prance, in large octavo,

and small type, but without plates, in parts, forming annual

volumes. It is now in its twelfth; the issue, however, has been

very irregular, often appearing long after the dates assigned ; and

the titles and indexes to several of the last volumes have not yet

been received. A large portion is occupied by bibliographical

notices, not the less useful &om criticism being rigidly excluded,

and by long reports of the meetings, often of temporary interest

only. As, however, the most eminent Prench botanists take a part

in the proceedings, the reports often include short papers in ex-

tenso, and records of facts and observations, in physiological as

well as in structural and systematic Botany, of considerable im-

portance.

Lamarck and others at Paris commenced in 1792 a Journal

d'Histoire Naturelle, published in parts, in octavo, with plates

;

but, after completing two volumes in the course of the year, it

came to an end in the disorders of the Revolution. It contains

some good papers in various branches of Natural History.

It was not until the year 1824 that it was replaced by the An-

nales des Sciences K'aturelles, This important periodical was then

commenced under the editorship ofAdolphe Brongniart and others,

appearing in monthly numbers, forming in each year three volumes

octavo of text, with a few quarto plates, intended to be separately

bound iip. It was carried out on the same plan through a first

series of thirty volumes or ten years, to 1833, comprising geolo-

gical and mineralogical papers as well as Zoology and Botany,

In 1834 a second series was commenced on an improved plan

:

Mineralogy and G-eology were altogether rejected ; and Zoology

and Botany were separated into distinct sections, each with its

own paging, title, and indexes ; at the same time the plates were

reduced to the somewhat enlarged form adopted for the text.

. e2
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And in this fo.rm it lias continued till now, at first endeavouring

to issue a part for each month, half Zoology and half Botany,

forming two volumes for each year ; but the parts having gradu-

ally got much in arrear, and one branch having had often to wait

for the other, the custom of assigning a specific month for each

issue has been discontinued ; the Zoology and Botany generally

appear separately at irregular intervals ; but six parts continue to

form a volume, and a new series is commenced after every twenty

volumes ; copious indexes, both of subjects and of authors, being

given to every volume as well as to every series. It is now in the

third volume of tlie fifth series, or ninety-third of the whole worlc.

Besides occasional reviews or translations, it contains throughout

many most valuable original papers in every department of both

sciences, with the great advantage that neither the zoologist nor

the botanist has to encumber his shelves with what does not relate

to his own branch.

De Eerussac's useful Bulletin for four years previous to 1824

included all sciences in one publication ; but in that year a divi-

sion was made into eight separate series, published in numbers,

forming one or two annual volumes, octavo, for each series. The

Bulletin des Sciences Naturelles et de Greologie was carried on

through twenty-six volumes, from 1824 to 1831. Although chiefly

consisting of bibliographical notices, abstracts, and intelligence,

it also contained occasionally short communications, both in

Zoology and Botany, not elsewhere published.

The Magasin de Zoologie, conducted by Gruerin-Meneville, was

commenced in 1831, to be issued in monthly parts, forming two

or three annual volumes, octavo, with numerous plates. The

parts, however, were very soon much in arrear ; and after the first

two years only one volume was ascribed to each year, and in 1839

a new series was commenced with the enlarged title of Magasin

de Zoologie, d'Anatomic comparee et de Paleontologie, on the

same plan of an annual volume in six parts. This Magazine

admitted only original papers, but a bulletin was occasionally

added ; and from 1838 the same editor published a monthly Jour-

nal, also in octavo, entitled Revue Zoologique par la Societe Cu-

vierienne, devoted to reviews, bibliographical notices, and other

zoological intelligence, together with abstracts of zoological papers

read at the Academic des Sciences or other scientific bodies at

Paris. Both these periodicals again got much in arrear, especially

the Magasin; but at length (in 1849) the editor having succeeded

in obtainins: from G-overnment that assistance which is so fre-
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quently given abroad to publishing scientific Societies and Jour-

nals, commenced a new series, combining the two under the title

of Revue et Magasin de Zoologie pure et appliquee. This work
is now in the seventeenth j^early volume of the series, or twenty-

eighth of the whole work.

The Journal de Oonchyliologie, in octavo, with plates, exclusively

devoted to Mollusca, and chiefly to their shells, was established in

1850 under the direction of Petit de la Saussaie. Four volumes

formed a first series to 1853. In 1856 a second series was com-

menced under the direction of Fischer and Bernardi, and carried

on to a fourth volume, dated 1860, since which there are two com-

plete volumes of a third series, conducted by Crosse, Fischer, and

Bernardi.

For Botany alone Desvaux had established a Journal de Bo-

tanique, in octavo, in 1808, which was carried on till 1814, in parts,

forming five volumes. There are in it a few of Desvaux's own
descriptive papers, but generally very little that we have now
occasion to refer to.

Guillemin again in 1833 started a monthly Journal of Botany,

in octavo, entitled Archives de Botanique ; but although it was

supported by several of the principal French botanists, who con-

tributed original papers, it only lasted a single year, forming two

volumes, with a few plates.

Duchartre's Bevue Botanique, in monthlyparts, octavo, forming

two volumes for 1846 and 1847, although professedly devoted to

reviews and bibliographical notices, contains also a few short ori-

ginal papers by J. Gray and others.

The Eevue Horticole, appearing also in numbers, forming

annual volumes, at first small octavo, and now large octavo, has

had twenty-one volumes in four series, and is now in the fifth of

tlie fifth series ; but the volumes are no longer numbered, but only

designated by the year of publication. Although chiefly devoted

to horticulture, it contains some botanical papers by Decaisne and

others, which we have occasionally to refer to.

The Bulletin de la Societe Linneenne du JSTord de la France,

at AsBEViiiLE, one volume, octavo, 1840, with a few plates, con-

tains papers on local Malacology and Entomology, and has not

since been continued.

The Annales de la Societe Linneenne du Departement de Maine

et Loire, at Angees, extends to four thin volumes, large octavo,

1854 to 1861, with plates, very well got up as to typography. It

contains many papers on the local fauna and flora, especially birds,
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mollusca, insects, and fungi, and several in vegetable physiology,

diversified by geology, statistics, poetry, heraldry, &c.

The Linnean Society of Boedeatts, commencing in 1826, has

published twenty-four volumes, octavo, to 1863, of Proceedings

and Transactions, of v^hich the !Royal Society has eighteen to 1852.

The first three are under the title of Bulletin d'Histoire Natu-

relle de la Societe Linneenne de Bordeaux, the remainder as Actes

de la Societe Linneenne de Bordeaux. There are a very few

plates, chiefly in the latter volumes. There is in the series much
of geology and palaeontology, the zoology and botany relating

almost entirely to the fauna and flora of the country. There are

also a few papers on the anatomy .and physiology of insects, by

Leon Dufour, and in physiological and general botany of little im-

portance by Charles des Moulins and others ; and in the sixth

volume is one of those short communications in which Eafinesque

sought to encumber botanical science with a long batch of useless

generic names.

A Linnean Society established at Caen, commenced publishing

Memoirs in octavo in 1824, under the title of Memoires de la So-

ciete Linneenne dn Calvados. "With the third volume (in 1826-27)

it had changed to Memoires de la Societe Linneenne deNormandie

;

and with the sixth volume the octavo form was exchanged for the

quarto, and the Memoirs have now, I believe, been brought down to

the thirteenth. I have only seen, however, the five octavo volumes,

which contain papers on the local geology, malacology, entomology,

and botany, with a general monograph of some genera of lichens, by
Delise. In 1856 the Society commenced also a Bulletin de la

Societe Linneenne de Normandie, in octavo, with a few plates, of

which we have only the last two volumes, the eighth and the

ninth, containing, besides reports of Proceedings, original papers,

often of considerable length, in which geology and palaeontology

occupy a great space. There are also entomological papers, Euro-

pean and exotic, by E. Eudes-Deslongchamps and A, Fauvel;

descriptions of a supposed new Californian genus of Liliaceee

(jRupellaga, Moriere, probably the same as Streptolirion, Torr.),

and of several new genera and species of New Caledonian plants,

by Yieillard, being, with the Annales des Sciences Naturelles of

Paris and the Lyons Memoires above mentioned, the third recep-

tacle for the simultaneous publication of these plants, to the great

confusion of their synonymy.

The Societe des Sciences ISTaturelles de Cheeboueg was esta-

blished in 1852, and very soon became Societe Imperiale, and began
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publishing Memoirea, iu octavo, with occasionally a few plates.

In the tenth, for 1864, the last received, is a general classified

index. Physics, geology, medical and industrial sciences occupy

a large space. In zoology and botany, besides the local fauna

and flora, there are several papers on the fauna of JSTew Cale-

donia by Jouan, and of the Marquesas by Jardin, entomological

communications by Mulsant, Eey, Bertrand-Lachenee and others,

in botanical physiology and teratology by Le Jolis, Bertrand-La-

chenee and others, algological by Le Jolis, Thuret, and Brebis-

son ; and valuable lichenological papers by ISTylander, besides a

few unimportant ones on the botany of the Pacific islands.

Lyons publishes three contemporaneous series of scientific

Transactions, to all of which their entomologists, at least, contri-

bute Natural-History papers. The scientific branch of the prin-

cipal Academy (Royal, National, or Imperial, according to the ruler

of the day) began in 1845 their Memoires de I'Academie Eoyale

des Sciences, Belles-Lettres, et Arts de Lyon, Section des Sciences

(in the title-page ; Classe des Sciences on the cover), in octavo.

The first series comprises two meagre volumes, dated 1845 and

1847, but including papers read in 1849. The only Natural-His-

tory papers are three short entomological ones in the second

volume, with one small plate, the only one in the series. In 1851

a new series was commenced, of an enlarged size (imperial octavo),

with the same title, except that the Academie Hoyale had become

Nationale, and the words NouveUe Serie were added. In the

second volume (1852) the word Nationale was exchanged for Im-

periale, and in the third the size was reduced to an intermediate

one between the two previous ones. This form still continues

np to the last volume received, the twelfth, dated 1862. In the

first ten volumes of this series are numerous entomological papers

of E. Mulsant and his collaborators, and in the earlier ones seve-

ral of Jordan's contributions, both specTilative as to his peculiar

view of species, and descriptive of some of the innumerable forms

he adds to the French Flora. In the tenth volume, also, 1860,

the Missionary Pather Montrousier (or Montrouzier) gives a

Plora of the Island of Art, ofi" the north coast of New Caledonia,

with descriptions of numerous new genera and species. It does

not appear what means the author had for determining and com-

paring his species, nor what were his reasons for publishing in

these little-known Transactions, without communication with the

Parisian botanists, who were occupied at the same time with New
Caledonian plants ; but the inconvenience of the proceeding is
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fully exemplified by the paper beiug so long unknown to, if not

ignored by, Messieurs Brongniart and Gris, who only allude to

it in the present year, after having in several cases hit upon

identical names for different genera, or published identical genera

or species under different names.

Of the Annales de la Societe Linneenne de Lyon, four volumes,

octavo, Avith a fev^^ plates, a,t first very indifferent, formed a first

series from 1836 to 1852, containing several of Seringe's, and

afterwards of Jordan's botanical papers, with improved plates,

and a few entomological contributions. A second series, in im-

perial octavo, was begun in 1852, and carried on, in eight volumes,

to 1862. In these are numerous entomological papers, sometimes

occupying whole volumes, by E. Mulsant, A. Rey, and Gr. Levrat,

and also several of Jordan's descriptions of so-called new species

of French plants.

The Agricultural Society of Lyons professes also to include

Natural History in its publications, which consist of three series,

large imperial octavo, with very few plates, entitled Annales des

Sciences Physiques et Naturelles, d'Agriculture et d'Industrie,

publiees par la Societe Hoyale d'Agriculture, etc. de Lyon. The

first series is in eleven volumes, 1837 to 1848, the word Rationale

being substituted for Royale in the eleventh ; the second series,

in eight volumes, carries it to 1856, the Rationale being again

changed to Imperiale in the third ; and the present series, the

third, commencing in 1857, has six volumes, the last received dated

1862. Here, as in other Lyons publications, are several long en-

tomological papers by E. Mulsant and his coadjutors ; and there

is also in the seventh and eighth volumes of the second series a

fauna of the Island of "Woodlark or Moiou, by the same Father

Montrouzier who wrote the Flora of the island of Art. The insects

at least appear to have been worked up at Sydney, with the assist-

ance of the late Mr. "William MacLeay's collections ; but although

published in France, there appears to have been here no more

than in the case of the Flora any communication with European

naturalists. There are also in these Annales a few botanical

papers, physiological or even descriptive, but of little or no im-

portance, the great majority being geological or agricultural, and,

especially in the later volumes, sericicultural.

The Academie des Sciences et Lettres de Moktpelliee, Section

des Sciences, published in 1847 and 1848 two thin quarto pam-

phlets of papers, including a very few zoological and botanical,

by Paul Gervais, F. Duval, and A. Delile.
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The Memoires de la Societe d'Histoire Naturelle de Stbas-

BOFRG are iu five volumes, quarto, v^-ith. plates, 1830 to 1862, the

title being changed in the fifth volume (1858 to 1862) to Memoires

de la Societe des Sciences Naturelles de Strasbourg. They con-

tain, besides many geological papers and a few on the local fauna

and flora, a few contributions to animal physiology and anatomy

by Duvernoy and others, papers on the Giraffe by Joly and La-

vocat, on Madagascar zoology by Sganzin, on Algerine testacea

by Kuhn, on Cyprimis harhus by Buchner, and on a new crab

by Lereboullet—and in botany, Lee on Ferns, on the crypto-

gams of officinal barks, and various histological contributions
;

Steenheil on Individuality in A^egetables, and other speculative

subjects ; and "W. O. Schimper's anatomy and physiology of

mosses. Eacb paper has a separate paging throughout the series.

I have also references to Bulletins, Memoires, or Annales of

Natural-History Societies at Atjxeeee (Tonne), Colmae, Gue-

EET (Creuze), Metz (Moselle), Peitas (Ardeche), Eennes (Ille-

et-Vilaine), La Eochelle, and Veesailles (Seine-et-Oise), all

of them otherwise unknov^n to me.

Zoological or botanical papers may also occasionally be found

in the Transactions or Proceedings of the Scientific Academies or

Societies of Agek, Amieks, Angees, Bateux, Besan^on, Boe-

DEAUX, BoulogjSte-sue-Mee, Caen, Chambeet, Ceeemont-Fee-

EAND, DiJOK, EpiNAIi, LlLLE, Le MASS'S, MeTZ, NaWOY, NaI^TES,

OELiANS, Peoyiks, Eennes, Eouen, St. Quentik, Toulouse,

Teoyes, and Yalenciennes ; but as none of them profess to be

specially devoted to Natural History, it would have taken up

more time than I can bestow to look them over.

XTII. Beitain and kindeed States.

It had been my intention in a similar manner to have passed in

review the Transactions and Journals in the English Language

which profess to include Natural History among the papers ad-

mitted ; but time and space have failed me, and this is of the less

importance, as they are all so much better known to us than

foreign ones. I shall therefore merely enumerate the titles of a

few of the most important of them.

In the East Indies the Calcutta Journal of Natural History,

octavo, was carried through eight volumes, from 1841 to 1848
;

and a few papers on Zoology and Botany are dispersed through

the more or less voluminous series of the Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, octavo, and their Asiatic Eesearches, quarto
;
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the Transactions of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of

India, octavo ; the Madras Journal of Literature and Science,

octavo ; the Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia,

octavo ; and the Transactions of the E.oyal Society of Arts and

Sciences of the Mauritius, octavo.

From Australia we have the Transactions of the Eoyal Society

of Van Diemen's Land, of the Philosophical Society, afterwards

Philosophical Institute, and now Eoyal Society of Yictoria, and

of the Entomological Society of Sydney, all in octavo.

From British North America Ave receive the Transactions of the

Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Science, the annals of the Bo-

tanical Society of Canada, and the Canadian Naturalist and

G-eologist, aU in octavo .-

From the United States my friend Dr. A. G-ray has kindly

transmitted to me a list of no less than sixty-eight Transactions

or Journals, in which more or less of zoology and botany has been

published ; and of these, thirty-six are still in progress. Yery few

are exclusively devoted to Natural History ; but the Transactions

of the principal Scientific Societies of Boston, New York, Phila-

delphia, and Washington contain numerous most valuable papers,

both on American and general Zoology and Botany, interspersed

with contributions to other sciences. The most important works of

the kind in the Libraries at Burlington House are,—the Memoirs of

the American Academy of Arts and Sciences at Boston, in quarto,

and their Proceedings, in octavo ; the Proceedings and Journal of

the Boston Society of Natural History, octavo ; the Annals of the

Lyceum of Natural History of New York, octavo ; the Journal of'

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, at first in octavo,

and now in quarto ; the Transactions of the American Philoso-

phical Society at Philadelphia, quarto ; the Contributions to Know-

ledge of the Smithsonian Institution, "Washington, quarto ; and

Silliman's American Journal of Science, octavo. Dr. Gray's list

comprises also Transactions still being published by Societies for

general Science or for Natural History specially, at Albany,

Bloomington (Illinois), Buffalo, California, Charleston, Chicago,

New Orleans, Portland (Maine), St. Louis, and Salem (Massa-

chussets), besides numerous Agricultural Associations.

At home our own Linnean Transactions and Journal, and those

of the Zoological and Entomological Societies of London, of the

Botanical Society of Edinburgh, and of the Natural History

Society of Dublin, are exclusively devoted to Zoology and Botany,

besides those of the "Wernerian Society of Edinburgh, now ex.
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tinct. Papers on our sciences are also dispersed tbroiigli the

voluminous Philosopliical Transactions of the Eoyal Society, as

well as through those of the Eoyal Society of Edinburgh, of the

Cambridge Philosophical Society, and of numerous provincial

Societies. "We have had several Zoological and Botanical Journals,

now discontinued, amongst which the most important were the

several series of Journals of Botany edited by the late Sir William

J. Hooker. The most important now publishing are the Annals

of Natural History, the Ibis, the Zoologist, and Seemann's Journal

of Botany, devoted exclusively to our sciences, besides occasional

original papers in the Natural History Eeview, the Quarterly

Journal of Science, and other periodicals which include general

science. And although not strictly a Journal, I may mention

incidentally as a proof of the comparative stability of our insti-

tutions, that the Boranical Magazine has now regularly appeared

on the 1st of every month through an unbroken series of eighty-

three years—a circumstance I believe wholly unparalleled in the

case of any periodical, scientific or literary, on the Continent,

where not only have political convulsions frequently disorganized

every scientific institution, but where, in the most tranquil times,

scientific Transactions and Journals are always falling in arrear

of their regular issue.

In reviewing the various modes of publication tried, adopted,

abandoned, or resumed by diflierent scientific bodies, we see that

the changes made have generally been governed by the desire to

reconcile antagonizing rules, each of which has its advantages and

inconveniences. Concentration of subjects for patrons and others,

who only take a general interest in science or in the Society culti-

vating it, separation for those who devote themselves to the close

investigation of special branches—the bulky quarto, with expen-

sive plates indispensable for the complete illustration of a great

number of subjects, or the compact octavo, more suited to the

light purses of most naturalists, and more convenient for refer-

ence to all—an immediate call on the part of the members and

supporters of a scientific body for ephemeral reports of the pro-

ceedings of each meeting, and the demands of science in general

for a permanent record of the results of their labours, are objects

all of which have been aimed" at by most publishing associations.

When first the inhabitants of a town or district begin to turn

their attention from the ordinary business of life to science, lite-
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1-ature, or the arts, the individuals are few, they stand in need of

sympathy, encouragement, and support in the pursuit of intellec-

tual occupations. For this purpose they form an Association, and

the several members, however different the line of their individual

pursuits, have one common object, which all can enter into—the

investigation of the resources of their own immediate district.

For their own use and that of their fellow-citizens, whom they

are anxious to convince that they are not labouring in vain, they

commence printing a report of their proceedings, every article of

which, at tliat early stage, may be interesting to all. If the Society

succeeds, if it obtains the support of a few active, zealous, and able

members, its numbers and influence increase, a desire gains ground

of extending the range of its researches, and of rising to a pro-

minent position in the intellectual world. It enters into corre-

spondence with other Societies ; emulation induces it to encourage

the treatment of general siibjects in science, literature, and art

;

it gladly accepts elaborate papers, not immediately connected with

its own locality, and which can only be interesting to those of its

members who specially study the questions treated of ; and, to give

further value to the Transactions, contributions are sought for from

the most eminent men in each line, whether forming part of the

Association or not. As learning progresses, each individual member

must more and more restrict himself to special subjects, and he

finds that the publications of the Society have in the mean time

so much increased in bulk and variety that his shelves become

loaded with matters comparatively or Avholly useless to himself.

The sale of the Transactions, or the pecuniary support of the-

Association for the sake of its publications, does not keep pace

with that extension of bulk and variety; and moreover, at the

Society's meetings, it is found that the greater the details entered

into of special branches, the less interest is taken in them by the

members at large. Separation of subjects is then resorted to, and

there are now but few Institutes, Academies, or other Associa-

tions that have risen to any importance in the treatment of gene-

ral subjects, that have not had supporters enough to divide them

into three separate bodies or branches, for Science, Literature,

and Art. In the great centres of learning, division of labour has

not stopped here. Moral and political sciences have almost uni-

versally formed either a distinct section of science, or an inde-

pendent branch of learning between science and literature. Be-

yond that, there is much diversity in subdivision, and often much

vacillation. Mathematics and Physical Sciences (Astronomy,
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Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry), often associated with Na-

tural History, and still in some Transactions and Journals even

included in the general title of Naturkunde, Naturwissenschaften,

or Sciences Naturelles, have in other cases been quite separated.

Geology is the next to be cut off, and Zoology has parted with

Botany; and lastly, independently ofthe numerous Associations for

the practical application of natural science, we have seen separate

Societies, with their Transactions, as well as Journals for Orni-

thology, Ichthyology, Entomology, Palaeontology, Histology, &c.

Men have thus been encouraged to restrict their observations to

very limited classes of beings, and to generalize upon the very in-

efficient data thus obtained, with the same inconveniences which

resulted at the outset from generalizing upon observations made
in a limited territorial area. Eeaetion, and an attempt at recon-

centration, have in some cases been the consequence, and it is now
a great practical question, which has agitated many academical

bodies, and which deserves our own serious consideration, how far

we should connect or sepai-ate them in our meetings and pub-

lications.

I have said that most of the great scientific bodies have by this

time more or less completely adopted the separation of Mathe-

matical and Physical Science from Natural History proper, but

not all. I have had before me series of from twenty to sixty

bulky quartos, in which they are more or less mixed from first to

last. Taking the two hundred odd ponderous volumes of Italian,

Spanish, and Portuguese Transactions, I do not think that there

are, on an average, two Natural-History papers per volume—-Art,

History, and Literature predominating even over Mathematics

and Physics ; and at some of our meetings we have seen whole

piles without anything to interest us. This amalgamation is often

justified on the plea that in the smaller towns, or even in capitals

where science is not yet cultivated, the number of members and the

material support are not sufficient for issuing separate publications.

But in such cases it would surely be for their interest to confine

themselves to subjects of local interest which do receive that suf-

ficient support, and that men who rise above these to general

science, should send all contributions which ought to come under

the notice of distant workers in the same branch, to Societies or

Journals generally accessible to their fellow-labourers. It would

appear to be a mistaken notion we many of us entertain, that by

having our name appear as contributing to as great a variety of

publications as possible we really promote our reputation. An
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algebraical memoir between two zoological or botanical mono-
graphs does its author no more credit than a technical botanical

description of new genera in a Journal of fasbion. In either case

tbe paper is absolutely lost till ferreted out by some industrious

compiler ; and then it is sure to produce confusion as to dates and
rights of priority. Innumerable instances of a similar kiad will

probably be brought to light by the Eoyal Society's forthcoming

indexes.

The same arguments apply, only with less force, to the separa-

tion of Greology and Mineralogy from Biology* ; but when we come
to the multiplied subdivisions of Zoology and Botany, we are met
by drawbacks which are beginning to be much felt. For the

distinction and classiiication of species, for the accurate observa-

tion of individual structure, for the collecting, in short, of those

data upon which the superstructure of science must be founded,

we require that men of the greatest ability should devote them-

selves especially, we will not say exclusively, to special classes of

beings ; but those higher branches of the science which are now
attracting so much attention, the study of the phenomena of life,

require a general knowledge of, or reference to, all classes. There

is, with great individual diversity, so much general analogy in the

principles of life in all the most dissimilar sets of beings, so much of

mutual dependence of the one on the other, that in a science

where the facts upon which we form an hypothesis are so few

—

the

circumstantial evidence on which we found our judgments so

scanty—we require in every branch to check our conclusions by
what has been observed in others. Whilst therefore there is

,

mucK practical use in such typographical arrangements as to

enable every votary of science to furnisli his shelves with what
answers his special pursuit alone, it is no less essential that all

discussion of general principles, whether in print or oral, should

be readily brought to tbe notice of all.

The principle of the mutual bearing of diiferent sciences pre-

* In reading this address to the Meeting, I made use of the term
Biology in the restricted sense which, after the example of many writers, I

had given to it in my addresses of 1862 and 1863, and I ventured to give

further currency to the word Biontology alluded to in 1863. Now, however

as the extension of Biology to Zoology and Botany together in their widest

sense has been further sanctioned by the British Association, who have given

that name to their Section D, I feel compelled to follow their example. In

matters of language, the pui'port of which is to make one's self intelligible,

theory must give way to custom.
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serves the unity of the leading scientific Body of each one of the

European states, to which Body, if its number be limi^jed, every

one vs^ho devotes himself to science in any branch hopes one^ day

to be admitted. In every State this Body has included, and does

include, in its deliberations and transactions, all sciences ; in many
of them divisions or other arrangements have been adopted for

the separate issue of divisions of science, or of isolated memoirs to

supply the separate wants of individual members ; but then a

difficulty has occurred with regard to the reports of what takes

place at each meeting which every member desires to receive.

This has given rise to the publication of Minutes of Meetings,

entitled Reports, Bulletins, Comptes Bendus, Eendiconti, Monats-

or Jahresberichte, Oversigt, Ofversigt, &c. of Proceedings, or, as

we say for shortness. Proceedings. In the early stages of each

Association these Proceedings are generally prefixed to the Me-
moirs. The latter are, however, in quarto ; the preparation of the

illustrations takes time, and the parts are published often one or

two years after the papers were read, when the minutes of the

meetings have lost their ephemeral interest. A separate publi-

cation of Proceedings, in a more convenient form, at shorter in-

tervals, has therefore of late years been generally adopted. As these

Proceedings arc sufficient to fix dates and establish priority of

observations and names, it has been found satisfactory to contri-

butors to include abstracts of their papers. To these have been

gradually added short papers in extenso ; and, no absolute defini-

tion of shortness being adopted, and the octavo being found

the most convenient form for many memoirs, especially synoptical

monographs, faunas and floras, many of these Proceedings have

grown into Transactions, dififering from the quarto ones only in

form and frequency of issue, the original object of a distinct pub-

lication of ephemeral minutes of meetings not required for per-

manent reference being lost sight of: consequently a farther

modification has in some cases been adopted, a threefold publi-

cation, first, of quarto Transactions for important papers requi-

ring costly illustrations, or which their authors prefer to see in

that form ; secondly, of an octavo Journal for papers equally

permanent, but for reference to which the smaller form is more

convenient ; and thirdly, of separate or separable Minutes or

Beports of Proceedings. Most bodies, however, limit themselves

to the double publication of quarto Transactions, and Proceed-

ings either in octavo or, in the case of the Bussian and some

Italian and G-erman Academies, in quarto like the Transactions.
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"Witli regard to the Transactions themselves, various devices

Lave beey. resorted to, by which those of the Members who con-

sider themselves as patrons or general cultivators of science could

exhibit' the whole on their tables and shelves as one complete

work, whilst the labourers in science might select separate por-

tions without the appearance of being fragments only. Separate

volumes, series, parts of volumes, &c. have been devoted to the

principal branches ; or, again, every separate paper, however short,

has its separate title and paging, although stitched up into

volumes, with a general title ; or a certain number of copies of

each paper are printed off with a separate title and paging for the

separate sale. In some continental Transactions the separate

paging of short papers is carried to such a degree as to entail all

the inconveniences of a series of detached pamphlets. The double

paging of the separate and continuous copies, on the other hand,

produces much confusion in quoting references. The most con-

venient course pointed out by experience, seems to be that, in

quarto Transactions including a diversity of subjects, the papers

should be separable, but that each should bear an indication of

the Transactions and volume from which it is taken, retaining at

the same time the original paging in all separate issues, whether

of authors' copies or for sale. AVe have long printed our own

Transactions in such a manner as that the volumes can be broken

up into separate memoirs ; and the Council has now determined

that authors' and other copies should retain the original paging.

The Council have also taken into consideration the means of

allowing a separate sale of individual papers. The only difficulty

appears to be the very unequal demand there would be for them,

thus leaving on our hands a large stock of broken sets.

A much more important question for our serious consideration

is, how we are to retain our position or extend our influence as

a Linnean Society for the cultivation of all branches of Biology,

to maintain the unity of the science for all general discussions,

and at the same time to promote accuracy by the encouragement

of the closest study of the minutest details. Some five and thirty

years since, a general feeling amongst the younger scientific men,

that the old Societies established in previous generations were

not keeping pace with the progressive changes of the day, induced

the establishment of a number of separate Associations, either as

supplementary or in opposition to the old ones, whilst in the latter

the majority of the managers, often from a conservative feeling,

stimulated by the political discussions of the day, did not see the
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danger to tliemselves iu resisting amendments. The Linnean

Society in past times, I may be allowed to admit (as I was myself

at the time for several years a member of the Council and a con-

stant attendant at its deliberations), looked on with indifference

whilst Zoological, Botanical, Ornithological, Entomological, and

other Societies were set up under various pretexts to carry off its

active or discontented members ; and we seemed to be falling

asleep with the additional incubus of the heavy debt incurred

by the purchase of the Linnean Herbarium, zoological collections,

and library. That time is now fortunately over. Under the con-

ciliatory influence and able management of my predecessor in

this chair, one of our present Vice-Presidents, on entering the

Council, succeeded in stirring up the energies of the Society by a

thorough reform in its proceedings. The result is a constantly

increasing prosperity, which it behoves us to apply to the promo-

tion of the highest objects of our Association. We are proud to

reckon amongst our fellows all that is most eminent in the

country in Zoology as well as in Botany. The valuable, rare, and

costly works of our large library, as well as those of more daily

practical use, are very fairly divided between the two branches
;

all our efforts have been directed to the promotion of both ; the

chair I now occupy has been alternately filled by the special

votaries of each. It has been, and should be, our ambition to

establish ourselves firmly as the great centre for all biological

science, whence the various branches should radiate. But for

this there are great practical difiiculties to be overcome. Mere

opposition Associations have died a natural death, and entomolo-

gists have such inexhaustible numbers of individual objects to work

up in detail, as to give occupation enough for a distinct Society with-

out interfering with us ; but the extraordinary prosperity of the

Zoological Society under its present active management threatens

to withdraw from us much of zoological matter that our botanical

members would be anxious to partake in.

The Zoological, or as it soon became, the Entomological Club

of the Linnean Society, was first separated from us as a distinct

Zoological Society with a view chiefly to establish and maintain a

collection of living animals, which could not come within our proper

attributes ; and had we then been active we might have retained our

connexion so as to secure the scientific business, in correspondence

with but apart from the more special objects of the new esta-

blishment. As it is, the Zoological Society have gradually pro-

vided themselves with immense resources ; they have meetings for

LINN. I-BOC,—YOI-. IS, /
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scientific business apart from their general meetings, active promo-

ters of their scientific proceedings, and ample support for their

publications, as well as general members attracted by their splen-

did gardens ; and some ofthem may have hinted that the Linnean

Society may be left to botanists ; but I am happy to say that

several of their leading men have agreed with me that the Lin-

nean ought to maintain its position at the head of both branches,

and that a closer connexion between the scientific branch of the

Zoological and the Linnean might yet be reestablished. I foresee

great practical difficulties in the details of any plan that has been

thought of, but not, I think, insurmountable ones ; and the object

appears to me so desirable for the interests of both Societies, and

for the general promotion of Science, that I should be most

anxious to receive and consider any suggestions which might occur

to you on the subject. In the mean time I would strongly impress

upon those zoologists who treat of geographical distribution, bio-

logical history, metamorphosis, and development, and other gene-

ral questions, as well as the investigators of those lower orders of

animals which are either closely connected with or dependent

on vegetable life, or caunot form part of the Regent's Park Me-

nagerie, the advantage of sending their communications to us in

preference to Societies of more restricted range.

To Greology proper we have long given up all pretensions ; but

in the present day, when many a link between former races of

beiags and those now living has been established, palaeontology is

becoming more and more connected with actual biology, and we

ought perhaps to encourage the production of papers on the subject

at our Meetings.

Our Ethnological Societies appear now to be at the zenith of

their prosperity, and take a very wide range for their discussions.

If any reaction should hereafter take place, and they return to

their more legitimate subjects, it will be found perhaps that some

of those they have treated would more naturally come under ani-

mal biology.

There is another Society to whom we are much indebted for

encouragement and cooperation, our own parent, the Koyal

Society, the acknowledged head of all science in the country.

Our connexion with them has, I am happy to say, been drawn

much closer since we have been admitted under the same roof.

It has occurred to some members of both bodies that advantages

might accrue to both by some still closer connexion as to the

publication of papers on the higher questions of Natural History.
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As yet no practical plan has been proposed ; but suggestions have

been made which, if matured, will, I have no doubt, be considered

by the President and Council of the Eoyal Society in that liberal

spirit which they have ever evinced towards us.

In conclusion, G-entlemen, I have to beg you to excuse my hav-

ing thus alluded to these various difficulties and suggestions, my
object being to show how deeply I feel the obligation imposed

upon us to maintain our position at the head of Biological Science,

and the necessity of constant vigilance and activity to secure that

end, and to assure you how anxious I am to perform my part,

which is but very little without the cordial cooperation of you all.

Additional Notes.

The Copenhagen Videnskabelige Meddelelser, mentioned above,

p. xiv., are complete in Dr. Sclater's library. They relate exclu-

sively to Zoology and Botany. The last volume received is that

for 1863, dated 1864.

At Naples, an Annuario del Miiseo Zoologico della E. TJniver-

sita di Napoli is published under the editorship of Achille Coste

in thin annual parts, large octavo, with a few plates. The second,

for 1862, but dated 1864, is the last received.

At Palermo, a Griornale di Scienze Naturali ed Economiche,

pubblicato per cura del consiglio di perfezionamento annesso al R.

Istituto tecnico di Palermo, has commenced, in quarto, with plates.

The two parts received, both dated in the present year, contain,

amidst a variety of subjects, a paper on fossil Nerinese by

G-emmellaro, and one on some new Pungi by Inzenga.

A Bulletin de la Societe Ornithologique Suisse, in very large

octavo, with plates, has just been commenced at Greneva.

/2
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OBITUARY NOTICES.

The Secretary tlieu read the following Notices of deceased

3fembers :

—

The Venerable Archdeacon Charles Parr Burney, D.D., F.R.8.,

F. G.S., ^c., was born at Chiswick, on the 19th of October, 1785.

Descended from a family distinguished for several generations

on both the male and female sides by literary and other attain-

ments, the late Dr. Burney fully maintained the honour of his

riiame. Under the immediate tuition of his father, the celebrated

classical scholar, and doubtless with a view to the scholastic pro-

fession himself. Dr. Burney's attention, as was to be expected,

was principally devoted to classical and mathematical studies, in

which he became distinguished at an early age. His university

career was passed at Merton College, Oxford ; at its conclusion

he joined his father in the direction of the large and excellent

school for which Grreenwich was so long and so eminently distin-

guished, and to the entire management of which Dr. Burney suc-

ceeded on the death of his father.

On receiving a presentation to the living of Sible Hedingham,

in Essex, Dr. Burney relinquished the academical profession, and

devoted himself, with his charactei-istic conscientiousness, to the

duties of a parish priest. Shortly afterwards he was appointed

Archdeacon of St. Alban's, and in 181i5 was nominated to the

same office in Colchester.

Though never, so far as I am aware, a contributor himself to

natural science, Dr. Burney was throughout his life distinguished

by his attachment to it. He delighted in the conversation of

scientific men, and at one time was a not unfrequent attendant

at the meetings of this and of other societies, especially the Greolo-

gical and Zoological, ofwhich latter he was one of the original mem-

bers. He became a Eellow of this Society on the 21st of January,

1823 ; and died at Brighton, on the 1st of December, 1864.

Samuel Cartioright, JEsq., F.B.S, F.G.S., Sfc., was born at

Northampton, in the year 1789, and died at Tunbridge, on the

lOtb of June, 1864, having been a Eellow of this Society since

the 19th of November, 1833.

Although a member of nearly every scientific society in London,

Mr. Cartwright was not, so far as I am aware, a contributor to

the ' Proceedings' of any. He was, nevertheless, a man of consi-

derable mark, and in his own profession—that of a dentist—per-

haps in his time unrivalled.
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He came to London at an early age, dependent wholly upon

liis own exertions for his daily siipport, and commenced life as

mechanical assistant to Mr. Dumergue, who was at that time in

extensive practice as a dentist among the fashionable population

of the West End. During this service, in which he worked assi-

duously and conscientiously, Mr. Cartwright yet found time to

improve himself in general professional knowledge by a regular

attendance on anatomical and surgical lectures.

In 1811, having thus fully qualified himself, not only in the

mechanical but also in the more scientific departments of den-

tistry, he started in practice on his own account, and soon, as

most present perhaps are aware, acquired a reputation second to

that of none, either before or since, who have practised the same

branch of the healing art.

He was as remarkable for the rapidity and correctness of his

judgment as he was for marvellous dexterity in all manipulatory

processes; and the energy with which he discharged his profes-

sional duties may be estimated when it is stated that during a

great part of his career he was in the habit of seeing from forty

to fifty patients every day, and this for months together, standing

constantly from seven o'clock in the morning until the same hour

in the evening, and yet in every case doing what he had to do

without the slightest appearance of hurry or fatigue.

Mr. Cartwright's pleasing manners, liberal hospitality, and

professional fame acquired for him the friendship of nearly all the

men most distinguished in science, literature, and art of his day.

He retired from the labours of practice in 1857, and in the fol-

lowing year had an apoplectic seizure which resulted in palsy,

under which he laboured for the rest of his life.

Henry Christy, JEsq., JF.G.S., was the eldest surviving son of

the late William Miller Christy, of Woodbines, Kingston-on-

Thames. His elder brother, who died some years since, was well

known in this Society as an ardent and accomplished botanist.

Henry Christy from his youth had displayed, in common with

his brother, a great love for natural science, and especially for

geology and botany ; but the earlier years of his life, when arrived at

man's estate,were devoted to the conducting and improvement ofhis

father's manufactory at Stockport in Lancashire. He retired from

business, however, many years since, and, with ample means, dedi-

cated himself to the purstiit and encouragement of art and science.

Not from idleness or the love of ease did Mr. Christy thus

relinquish an extensive and lucrative business, but simply, as it
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would seem, to afford himself unshackled leisure to follow his

favourite pursuits, and, generally speaking, to devote his time

and ample means to the advancement of science in any direction

where he perceived an opportunity of being useful. One of the

branches of knowledge which appears at this time to have more

especially attracted his attention was what may be termed that of

ethnological archaeology. He was particularly interested in the

primitive arts and customs of the semicivilized and savage races

of mankind ; and with a view of collecting materials and observa-

tions relating to these' subjects, as well as of increasing his na-

tural-history knowledge, Mr. Christy undertook numerous and

extensive voyages and travels. One of the most important of

these earlier labours was the exploration, in company with his friend

Mr. Edward B. Tylor, the accomplished author of ' Researches into

the Early History of Mankind,' of nearly all parts of Mexico and

other places in the "West Indies. The results of this voyage, the

publication of which, as I understand, owes much to Mr. Christy's

liberality, were made known by his coadjutor in 1861 under the

title of ' Anahuac,' a work full of the most curious archeeological

and other information conveyed in a pleasing and attractive style.

Mr. Christy had also at dilFerent times visited aU parts of the

United States and, in fact it may be said, of the continent of

North America in its temperate zone, from the shores of the

Atlantic to those of the Pacific Ocean, visiting Canada and the

colony of British Columbia, &c.

His indefatigable zeal and enlightened curiosity in like manner

carried him to nearly every part of Europe, from the Scandina-

vian kingdoms of the north to the extremity of Southern Spain.

He had also travelled in the East, and had visited many parts of

the north of Africa, in Algeria and, I believe, Morocco, stretch-

ing his explorations to the slopes of the Atlas and the borders of

the Grreat Desert, whence he brought numerous and curious relics

of primitive human art.

In all these extensive peregrinations Mr. Christy was far more

than an ordinary tourist. Wherever he went, he went with a de-

finite object, which he followed out with indomitable industry,

and in the furtherance of which he spared neither personal exer-

tion, time, nor money. As connected with his favourite subject,

Mr. Christy was, when in Denmark, much interested in the unri-

valled collection contained in the Museum of Northern Anti-

quities, which has been brought together and is supported by

the liberality of the Danish Grovernment seconded by the en-
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lightened cooperation of the well-educated and intelligent Danish

people of all ranks, and which is under the direction of the emi-

nent scientific men who have added such lustre to the Scandina-

vian name.

In the prosecution of his researches Mr. Christy was neces-

sarily thrown into close relations with numerous scientific men in

all parts of the world, none of whom will ever cease to cherish

the remembrance of the well-considered and liberally tendered

aid always readily afforded by our lamented friend. Nor will

those among them who were fortunate enough to experience it

ever forget the genial hospitality and kindly manner with which

they were invariably welcomed in this country by Mr. Christy.

Of late years Mr. Christy's attention had been more particu-

larly directed to those branches of archsDological inquiry which

relate to the subject which at the present day, in one way or an-

other, occupies perhaps more widely than any other the interest

and attention of both the learned and the unlearned, and which,

in fact, more than any other, offers problems of the highest im-

portance in almost every branch of human knowledge ; for it

would be difficult to name any department of science which might

not be invoked to throw light upon the vast questions relating to

the origin and primitive relations of the human race.

To tliis great and important question Mr. Christy devoted the

last years of his life, and, in fact, it may with truth be said, his

life itself; and few will be found who have contributed more va-

luable materials for its future elucidation.

In intimate association with his friend M. Lartet, one of the

most distinguished, if not the most distinguished and accom-

plished, of existing Mammalian palaeontologists, and equallyversed

in priscan archaeology, whose successful explorations at Au-
rignac and other places in the south of France are so well known,
Mr. Christy determined to follow out similar researches in other

promising localities in the same or adjoining districts of the

country. The points selected were principally on the banks of

the Yezere, in the Dordogne, as at Les Eyzies, Laugerie, &c.

These explorations, which have been uninterruptedly pursued

uj) to the present time solely, I believe, at Mr. Christy's expense,

and for the most part under the personal inspection of himself

and his friend M. Lartet, have necessarily involved a very consi-

derable outlay of money and great sacrifice of time and labour

—

all given ungrudgingly and most unselfishly by Mr. Christy. In
all this work and in all these sacrifices he was animated by no
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feeling of a personal kind, but solely by a desire of benefiting

science, and of adding all be conld to tbe materials for tbe future

solution of tbe great and absorbing question of tbe day.

The rich materials tbus abundantly collected by the exertions

of MM. Christy and Lartet were not reserved for their own spe-

cial use or glorification, but were as widely distributed and as

liberally afibrded to all engaged on the subject to which they be-

longed as they were industriously collected. The choicest speci-

mens, as was but right, having been selected to form a princi-

pal public collection in France, out of the remainder numerous

well-selected sets Avere made up, and have been distributed, at

Mr. Christy's expense, to nearly every public museum in this

country and abroad, where they would be valued and useful, as

well as to numerous private individuals known to be interested

in the subject. Such an instance of the purest and most disin-

terested libei;ality in the cause of science is, I think, almost un-

exampled, and well deserves to be kept in honoured remembrance.

The copious and unrivalled results of the conjoined labours of

Mr. Christy and his friend were intended to be embodied in a

work of great extent, under the title of ' Reliquiae Aquitanicse,' of

which numerous plates have already been prepared, and which it

is to be earnestly hoped—and there is, I am glad to learn,,every

reason to believe—M. Lartet will be able still to carry to com-

pletion. "When completed, it will be one of the most important

contributions to the early history of mankind (at the extraordi-

nary epoch when the Eeindeer was the most abundant mammal

in the south of France) it is possible to conceive.

Mr. Christy's liberality to various public collections was not

confined to the above instance. He was constantly in the habit

of presenting most valuable and costly specimens to the British

Museum and to the Hunterian Museum of the Eoyal College of

Surgeons, which is indebted to him for several donations of great

value, amongst which, as particularly interesting to this Society,

I would mention a most perfect and beautifully prepared skeleton

of the AVest-Indian Manatee, which had been procured and set

up by Mr. Christy at a very considerable expense.

But this brief and imperfect notice of the life and character of

Mr. Christy cannot be concluded without my stating that his

claims to our regard, and, in fact, to the regard of all men, are not

based simply upon his exertions and his liberality in the cause of

science. His liberality was universal : wherever he perceived a

worthy object, his hand was open as the day ; but of the extent to
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whicli his benevolence was carried none perhaps but himself and

its recipients, and not always they, were aware ; he was truly one

of those who love to do good by stealth. But on more than one

public occasion the warmth of his charity and the liberality of

his soul, and at the same time the soundness of his judginent in

the distribution of his aid and the applicatiou of his time, could

not be concealed. At the time of the Irish famine Mr. Christy

was conspicuous for his personal devotion to the examination of

the state of the people on the spot, and for the liberality with

which he came forward, not only with his money, but with his

time and exertions, to the relief of their distress. In this cause,

indeed, he was nearly falling a victim to his benevolence.

On the occasion also of the late iniquitous Danish war, in

which a gallant people were overwhelmed, notwithstanding the

display of the most indomitable resolution and courage, in an un-

equal struggle with unscrupulous foes, Mr. Christy's sympathies

vs'ere deeply roused, and he gave considerable sums towards the

fund that was raised in this country for the relief of the wounded

heroes of the Danish army.

As might be expected from his varied and extensive travels,

and from the liberal way in which he carried out any object he

had in view, Mr. Christy had collected a most extensive and in-

valuable museum of articles relating to ethnology and the arts of

savage or of primitive human life, and which is especially rich in

implements and weapons of stone and bronze from all parts of

the world and of all periods, many of which are unique. I am
glad to be able to announce that in his will Mr. Christy, not un-

mindful that he might be useful to science after death, has pro-

vided for the due maintenance or proper disposition of his dearly

prized collection—entrusting its disposal, as I am given to under-

stand, to some of his friends on Avhose judgment he could safely

rely, and who will doubtless carry out his wishes in the best

possible manner for the advancement of science and the perpe-

tuation of the name of Henry Christy.

One circumstance remains to be mentioned in honour of our

departed friend. On the last occasion of the selection of candi-

dates for the honour of the Fellowship of the Eoyal Society, Mr.
Christy was one of those chosen-—an honour which he had so well

earned, and which he so deeply prized, but which, alas ! he was
not spared to enjoy.

Mr. Christy may be said to have died, as he had lived, in the

caiise of science. Naturally of a delicate constitution, he was yet
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negligent of himself when lie had an object before Mm. During

the last spring he had suffered a good deal from a bad cough
;

but notwithstanding this, on the occasion of a late visit by seve-

ral of his friends to the ossiferous caves in the Yalley of the Meuse

and Lesse in Belgium, he joined the company at Liege, suffering

at the time a good deal from cough and general weakness. On
quitting this party at Dinant, on the 20th of April, he proceeded

to Paris to join M. Lartet in a journey to Switzerland. Before

they set out, however, M. Lartet, who had noticed a great alte-

ration ia his voice, and was alarmed at the violence of his cough,

persuaded him to take medical advice ; but this it appears was

unavailable to prevent his continuiag the projected journey, the

object of which was the comparison on the spot, by himself and

M. Lartet, of the animal remains from the Dordogne with those

collected from the pile-dwelliags of Switzerland. He accordingly

set out with his attached friends M. and Madame Lartet. Ar-

riving the following day at La Palisse, he exposed himself a good

deal to heat and fatigue in an excursion in the neighbourhood of

that town, and in the evening was compelled to take to his bed,

whence he never rose again, and where, in spite of the most

attentive kindness and the ablest medical advice, and after several

fluctuations of hope and despair in those who watched him, he

died, on the 4th of May, iu the fifty-fifth year of his age. His calm-

ness and resignation in the immediate prospect of death, and

the kiad and considerate manner in which he expressed himself

towards his friends and with respect to the objects to which he

had devoted his blameless life, appear to have been truly remark-

able, and to show more clearly than anything else his true cha-

racter as a most excellent and wholly unselfish man.

Hugh Falconer, M.B., Vice-Fres. B.S., For. Sec. G.S., ^c, was

born at Forres, in the north of Scotland, on the 29th February,

1808. His early education was conducted at the Grrammar School

of Porres ; and he afterwards studied arts for four years at King's

College, Aberdeen, and medicine for an equal period in the Uni-

versity of Ediaburgh.

As a boy he exhibited a decided taste for the study of natural

history, which he eagerly followed up in Ediaburgh under Pro-

fessors Graham and Jameson. When duly qualified, he was no-

minated to the appoiatment of Assistant-Surgeon on the Bengal

Establishment ; but,not having attained the required age of twenty-

two, he indulged the natural bent of his mind iti the compulsory"

interval in assisting the late Dr. N. Wallich in the distribution of
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his great Indian lierbarium, and in the study of geology and pa-

laeontology. In the latter subject the Museum of the Greological

Society of London, at that time under the charge of Mr. Lonsdale,

afforded him ample materials, amongst which, as bearing more

especially upon his future inquiries, was the collection of Indian

fossH Mammalia from the banks of the Irawaddi, formed by Mr.

John Crawford during his mission to Ava, and the description of

which by Mr. Clifb had excited much interest in the scientific

world, as the first instance in which ground had been broken in

the palaeontology of tropical regions. The influence of his study

of these remains was manifested immediately on his arrival in Cal-

cutta in September 1830, when he undertook the examination of

a collection of fossil bones from Ava in the possession of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, and upon which he communicated a short paper

in the third volume of the ' Gleanings of Science.' This notice,

though slight and modest in its scope, nevertheless at once placed

Dr. Falconer in a recognized position on the then scanty roll of

cultivators of science in India. Early in 1831 Dr. Falconer, being

ordered to the station of Meerut, performed his first and last mi-

litary duty during twenty-six years of service. This consisted of

his taking charge of a detachment of invalids proceeding to the

Sanatorium of Landour in the Himalayas. Fortunately for science

and perhaps for himself, his route passed through Suharanpoor,

where the late Dr. Eoyle was then Superintendent of the Botanic

G-arden. Kindred tastes and common pursuits soon knit Falconer

and Eoyle together ; and at the instance of his friend, Falconer was

appointed to officiate for him during a leave of absence, and in

the following year Dr. Falconer succeeded him altogether in the

charge of the Garden. Thus at the early age of twenty-three was

he advanced to a responsible and independent public post, off'ering

to the naturalist the most enviable opportunities for research;

and thus in his case was afforded a striking instance of the advan-

tages the Indian service, at that time and still, occasionally holds

out to those among its junior medical officers who may display a

special aptitude for the discharge of scientific functions indepen-

dent of their profession. Suharanpoor is situated between the

Jumna and the Ganges, distant about twenty-five mUes from the

Sewalik Hills, and close upon the confines of the Tarai or belt of

forest lying between the mountains and the plain. From the

variety of soil, climate, and productions afforded in such a situa-

tion, Suharanpoor is thus most favourably placed as a central sta-

tion for natural-history investigations ; but being a remote (more
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tlien, perhaps, than now) proyincial station,with very few European
residents, these had to draw on local means alone in all emergen-
cies where the appliances of civilized life were required. This
was also the only source to which Dr. falconer could look for such
scientific appliances as his inquiries demanded ; and in the utili-

zation of the intelligence, docility, and manual dexterity of the

natives his zeal and energy enabled him to efliect more than might
have been deemed possible.

To construct a mountain-barometer, for instance, broken tum-
blers were melted and made into a tube, whilst the mercury was
distilled from cinnabar purchased in the bazaar ; a reservoir was
turned out of boxwood felled on the mountain ; and, lastly, a brass

scale was cast, shaped, and graduated by a native blacksmith under
the superintending eye of the master. Such discipline was of infi-

nite value in training the young officer to habits of self-reliance,

and in establishiug kindly relations with those around him, and
no doubt contributed greatly to the fund of universal information

for which Dr. Falconer was afterwards so remarkable.

Thus favourably situated and prepared as he was by previous

training and special study, it was not long before Dr. Falconer's

well-directed observations were duly rewarded by important dis-

coveries in his favourite subject of palaeontology. In 1832 he

commenced an exploration of the subhimalayan range, and, led

by the indications afforded by a specimen in the collection of his

friend and colleague, Capt. (now Sir Proby T.) Cautley, he dis-

covered vertebrate fossil remains in situ in the tertiary strata of

the Sewalik Hills, as recorded in a brief communication to the
' Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal ' for 1832. The search

was speedily followed up by Capt. Cautley in the Kolowala Pass,

and resulted in the discovery of more perfect remains, including

those of several Miocene Mammalian genera. Early in 1831 Dr.

Falconer gave a brief account of the Sewalik Hills, describing their

physical features and geological structure, with the first published

section, showing their relation to the Himalayas. The name
" SeAvalik," which had previously been rather vaguely applied, was

restricted by Dr. Falconer to the flanking tertiary range separated

from the Himalayas by valleys or " doons ;
" and the term thus

restricted, though at first unfavourably received, is now universally

adopted. The " tertiary " age of the Sewalik Hills was now also

for the first time pointed out, in opposition to the notion that they

belonged to the New Eed Sandstone, to which they had previously

been referred.
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The researches thus begun were followed about the end of 1834

by the discovery by Lieutenants Baker and Durand of the great

ossiferous deposit of the Sewaliks, near the valley of Markunda.

Cautley and Ealconer were immediately in the field ; and by the

joint labours of these four officers a subtropical Mammalian fossil

fauna was brought to light, unexampled for richness and extent.

It included the earliest-discovered Quadrumana, numerous new
forms of Proboscidia, extinct species of Mliinoceros, Ghalicothe-

riwm, Ijg[ims, and Hipparion.^ Sexaprotodon, Hippofotamus and

Merycopotamus, Sus, and Sippohyus, the gigantic Sivathermm,

several species of Camel, Grirafte, and new types of Bovidce, &c.,

&c., also numerous fossil bones of birds and reptiles, amongst

whichi was the enormous Colossochelys Atlas, &c. Thrown sud-

denly upon such rich materials, the ordinary aids in their deter-

mination by comparison were wholly wanting to the discoverers.

But Ealconer was not the man to be baffled by sucli discourage-

ments. He appealed at once to the living forms around him to

supply the information he required ; and this was made available

by him and his indefatigable coadjutor in the preparation of a

series of memoirs descriptive of the more remarkable of the newly

discovered forms, which appeared in the volumes of the ' Asiatic

Kesearches,' the ' Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,'

and in the ' Greological Transactions.' The Sewalik explorations

soon attracted the notice of European palaeontologists and geolo-

gists, and in 1837 the Wollaston Medal in duplicate was deser-

vedly awarded to Dr. Falconer and Captain Cautley. At the same

time the duties of his office as Superintendent of the Botanic

G-arden were not neglected. In 1834 a commission was appointed

by the Bengal Grovernment to inquire into and report upon the

fitness of India for the growth of the tea-plant. Acting on the

information and advice supplied by Dr. Falconer *, the commission

recommended a trial. The recommendation was carried out by

the establisliment of experimental nurseries, which were placed

under Dr. Falconer's superintendence, and in sites selected by

him.

In 1837 Dr. Falconer was ordered to accompany Burnes's second

mission to Caubul, which preceded the Affghan war. In the pro-

secution of this mission, he proceeded at first westward to Kohat

and the lower part of the valley of Bunguish ; and afterwards, in

company with Lieutenant Macteson, he journeyed to Cashmere,

* Journ. As. Soc. Beng, 1834, iii. p. 182.
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where lie passed the winter andspring examining thenaturalhistory

of the valley. The following summer (1838) he crossed the moun-
tains to Iskardo in Bulkistan, and, by the aid of Eajah Ahmed
Shah, traced the Shiggar branch of the Indus to its source in the

glacier on the southern flank of the Mooztagh range, 28,000 feet

above the level of the sea. After examining the great glaciers of

Arindoh and of the Brahldoh valley, he retiu^ned to India via

Cashmere and the Punjaub, towards the close of 1838, to resume

his duties at Suharanpoor. Of this interesting tour he has left

copious notes, which it is to be hoped may some day be published

;

but those who enjoyed his intimacy will long remember the ani-

mated and interesting way in which he occasionally related some
of the strange and curious incidents which befell him and his com-

panions in the course of it. One very striking anecdote occurs

to my recollection, according to which the safety of himself and

his company were on one occasion secured by the favour he won
from a chief by the exhibition of the wonders displayed in a drop

of water by the microscope, and the politic presentation of the

wonder-working instrument to the admiring chief.

In 184<0 Dr. Falconer's health, shattered by numerous attacks

of illness, completely gave way, and in 1842 he was compelled to

seek for a chance of recovery in Europe. He returned to England,

bringing with him the natural-history collections amassed during

his residence in India and on his extensive journeyings. These

amounted to eighty cases of dried plants and about fifty large

cases of fossil bones, together with geological specimens illustra-

tive of the Himalayan formations from the Indus to the Grogra,

and from the plains of the Punjaub across the mountains north

'

to the Mooztagh range.

Soon after his return to England Dr. Ealcouer devoted himself

almost entirely to the arrangement and examination of the Sewalik

fossils. The vast collection made by Captain Cautley, filling 214

large chests, had been presented to the British Museum ; and the

selected collection belonging to Dr. Ealcouer himself was divided

between that institution and the India House. The labour of

superintending the preparation, and of describing and arranging

this enormous mass of materials, devolving upon Dr. Ealconer, he

devoted himself with characteristic zeal to the gigantic task.

Eooms for the purpose were assigned to him at the British Mu-
seum, whilst the Court of Directors liberally employed him on
duty on the footing of service in India ; and at his instance they

prepared a series of casts of the most remarkable fossils, which
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were presented to tlie principal Museums in Europe. The chief

results of the labours thus undertaken are exhibited in the Palseon-

tological Galleries of the British Museum, to which may well be

applied, with respect to Ealconer, the words inscribed to the me-

mory of Wren in St. Paul's Cathedral. Under the patronage of

the Grovernment and of the India House an illustrated work was

also commenced, entitled "Eauna Antiqua Sivalensis," of which the

plates of nine parts were brought out between 1844 and 1847.

It is deeply to be deplored that the letterpress descriptive of these

beautiful figures, for the most part exquisitely drawn by Pord

under the continual and minute superintendence of Dr. Falconer,

should never have been completed; but before this could be

accomplished the expiration of his leave, in 1847, compelled the

return of the author to India, and thus interrupted the progress

of a work which, had it been completed according to the original

design, would have been one of the most splendid contributions

to palseontological science ever produced.

His botanical collections were less fortunate. Having partially

sufiered from damp on the voyage to England, they were deposited

in the cellars of the India House during his second absence in

India, where the specimens underwent a ruinous process of decay.

A few only were rescued from absolute destruction when Dr. J.

D.Hooker succeeded, in 1857, in an application to the authorities

at the India House for the removal of these and other botanical

collections to Kew.
During his brief residence at this time in England, Dr. Ealconer

contributed to the Eoyal A siatic Society a " Discourse on the

Eossil Eauna of the Sewalik Hills" (Journ. E. A. Soc. 1844), to

the Zoological Society a description of the " Grigantic Eossil Tor-

toise, Golossochelys Atlas^'' discovered by himself and Capt. Cautley

(Proc. Zool. Soc. 1844, p. 85), and to the Greological Society Me*
moirs " On Fossil Remains of Anoplotherium and Grirafie, from

the Sewalik HiUs " (Proc. Geol. Soc. 1844, vol. iv. p. 235), and

on " Dinotherium, Griraffe, and other Mammalia from the Grulf of

Cambay " (Quart. Journ. Greol. Soc. 1845, vol. i. p. 356) ; to the

Linnean Society he communicated papers on the Asclepiad affi-

nities of Gryptolepis, on AiicMandia Costus, the Cashmere plant

which yields the Kostos of the ancients, then for the first time

determined—and on Nartliex Asafcetida, being the first determi-

nation also of the plant, long contested among botanists, which

yields the asafcetida of commerce. He had found it growing wild

in the valley of the Astore, one of the affluents of the Indus. To
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the same Society he contributed in 1847 a paper on "Athalamia, a

new genus oi MarcJiaiitiece'''' (Linn. Trans, vol. xs. p. 397) .

In 1848, on the retirement of the late Dr. Wallich, Dr. Falconer

was appointed his successor as Superintendent of the Calcutta

Botanic Grarden, and Professor of Botany in the Medical College.

In 1850 he was deputed to the Tenasserim Provinces to examine

the Teak-forests, Avhich were threatened with exhaustion from

reckless felling and neglected conservation. His report, suggest-

ing remedial measures, was published in 1850 in the ' Selections

from the Eecords of the Bengal Grovernment.' In 1852 he com-

municated a paper on the quinine-yielding Cinchonas and their

introduction into India (Journ. Agr. Hort. Soc. of India, vol. viii.

p. 13) ; and in the same year the writer of the sketch (Dr. Mur-

chison), from which this account is chiefly drawn, saw, in the

Calcutta Botanic Grarden, a Wardian case containing specimens

of Cinchona calisaya, in which Palconer took great interest. Dr.

Palconer was not at the time cognizant of Weddell's accurate de-

termination of the species ; but he recommended a trial, and indi-

cated the hilly regions in Bengal and the Neilgherries in Southern

India as the most promising situations for experimental nurseries.

The subject was taken up independently of this recommendation

some years afterwards ; the bark-yielding Cinchonas were then

introduced from South America, and arc now thriving in India.

In 1854, assisted by his friend the late Mr. Henry "Walker, he

undertook a ' Descriptive Catalogue of the Possil Collections in

the Museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,' which was pub-

lished as a distinct work in 1859. In the spring of 1855 he retired

from the Indian service, and on his return home visited the

Holy Land, whence he proceeded along the Syrian coast to

Smyrna, Constantinople, and the Crimea during the siege of Se-

bastopol.

Soon after his arrival in England he resumed his palseontolo-

gical researches, and in 1857 communicated to the Geological

Society two memoirs " On the Species of Mastodon and Elephant

occurring in the Possil State in England" (Quart. Journ. Greol.

Soc. vol. xiii. p. 308). Besides attempting to discriminate with

precision the three British fossil elephants till then confounded

under the name of Elephas primigenms, Dr. Falconer produced

for the first time a synoptical table, showing the serial affinities of

all the species of the Proboscidia, fossil and living, then known, of

the former of which a large number were either discovered or de-

termined by him. The same year he gave an account of the re-
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markable Purbeck mammalian genus " Plagiaulax,^^ discovered by

Mr. Beckles near Swanage {op. cit. yol. xiii. p. 261) ; this was fol-

lowed in 1862 by a second paper on the same subject {pp. cit.

vol. xviii. p. 348) , Having occupied himself during several years

with the special investigation of the mammalian fauna of the plio-

cene as distinguished from that ofthe quaternary period of Europe,

he was conducted to the examination of the cave-fauna of England.

In 1860 he communicated a memoir on the numerous ossiferous

caves of Grower, explored or discovered by his friend Lieutenant-

Colonel Wood (Quart. Journ. Greol. Soc. vol. xvi. p. 487). The

existence of JElephas aniiquus and Bhinoceros Jiemitoechus as mem-

bers of the cave-fauna was then for the first time established, and

the age of that fauna precisely defined as posterior to the boulder

clay or period of the glacial submergence of England. In 1862

Dr. Falconer communicated to the British Association at Cam-

bridge an account of Elephas melitensis, the pigmy fossil elephant

of Malta, discovered, with other, extinct mammals, by his friend

Captain Spratt, C.B., in the ossiferous cave of Zebbug and else-

where. This unexpected form presented the Proboscidia in a

new light to naturalists. Further researches on the general

questions concerning the same family appeared in a memoir pub-

lished in the ' Natural History Eeview ' in 1863, the title of

which but inadequately indicated tlie range of the subjects dis-

cussed.

"While exploring the Himalayas in his early days. Falconer's

attention had been closely directed to the physical features which

distinguished them from mountain-ranges in temperate regions,

and more especially to the general absence from their southern

valleys of the great lakes so comraon in corresponding situations

in the Alps. When the hypothesis of the excavation of lake-basins

by glacial action was brought forward, he took a share in the dis-

cussion and combated the view by an appeal to the contradictory

evidence furnished by the Himalayas, the lakes of Lombardy, and

the Dead Sea (Proceedings of the Eoyal Greographical Society,

1864, p. 38, and ' Eeader,' March and April, 1864j. In connexion

with this subject it may be mentioned thjt his last public act was

to advocate the grant of £100 by the Council of the Eoyal Society

to Sir Henry James, for accurately determining by levelling the

amount of depression of the Dead Sea below the level of the Me-

diterranean.

For nearly thirty years Dr. Falconer had been engaged more or

less with the investigation of a subject which has lately occupied

LINN. PECO.—TOL. IX, y
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mucli of the attention both of men of science and of the educated

classes generally, viz. the proofs of the remote antiquity of the

human race. In 1833, fossil bones procured from a great depth

in the ancient alluvium of the valley of the Granges in Hindostan

were erroneously figured and published as human. The subject

attracted considerable attention at the time in India. It was in

1835, while this interest was still fresh, that Dr. Falconer and

Capt. Cautley discovered the remains of the gigantic miocene

fossil tortoise of India, which by its colossal size almost realized

the mythological conception of the tortoise which sustained the

world on his back (G-eol. Trans. 2nd ser. vol. v. 1837, p. 499).

About the same time several species of fossil Quadrumana were

discovered in the Sewalik Hills, one of which was thought to have

exceeded in size the Ourang-outang, whUe another was hardly

distinguishable by micrometrical measurements from the living

"Hoonuman" monkey of the Hindoos. Coupling these facts

with the occurrence of certain existing species, and of the camel,

girafi'e, horse, &c., in the Sewalik fauua, and with the further im-

portant fact that the plains ofthe valley of the Ganges had under-

gone no late submergence, and passed through no stage of glacial

refrigeration to interrupt the previous tranquil order of physical

conditions, Dr. Falconer and Capt. Cautley were so impressed with

the conviction that the human race might have been early in-

habitants of India, that they were constantly on the look-out for

the upturning of the relics of man, or of his works, from the

miocene strata of the Sewalik Hills. In their account of the

gigantic tortoise, after discussiug the palgeontologieal and mytho-

logical bearings of the case, they sum up by stating " the result at

which we have arrived is, that there are fair gi'ounds for entertain-

ing the belief that the Colossoclielys Atlas may have lived down to

an early epoch of the human period and become extinct since
"

(Proc. Zool. Soc. 1844, p. 85).

Ten years later Dr. Falconer resumed the subject in India,

while investigating the fossil remains of the Jumna. In May
1858, having the same inquiry in view, while occupied vsdth his

cave-researches, he communicated a letter to the Council of the

Greological Society, which suggested and led to the exploration of

the Brixham cave, and the discovery in it of flint implements of

great antiquity associated with the bones of extinct animals. In

conjunction with Professor Eamsay and Mr. Pengelly he drew up

a report on the subject, which, communicated in the autumn of

the same year to the Councils of the Eoyal and G-eological So-
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cieties, excited the interest of men of science in the case. Eollow-

ing up the same object, he immediately afterwards proceeded to

Sicily to examine the ossiferous caves there, and discovered the

" G-rottO di Maccagnone," in which flint implements of great an-

tiquity were found adhering to the roof-matrix mingled with re-

mains of hyenas, now extinct in Europe. An account of this

important case was communicated to the Greological Society (Quart.

Journ. of G-eol. Soc. 1859, vol. xvii. p. 99). Having examined the

collection of M. Boucher de Perthes, on his route to Sicily, he was

impressed with the authenticity of some of the flint implements

discovered in the valley of the Somme, and urged his friend Mr.

Prestwich, who is of the highest authority in this branch of geo-

logy, to proceed there and investigate the conditions of the cave.

This led to Mr. Prestwich' s celebrated memoir on the flint-yielding

quaternary deposits of the Somme (Phil. Trans. 1859). Thus,

in 1859, the subject of the antiquity of the human race, which

had previously been generally discredited among men of science,

was again launched upon fresh evidence in both the stratigraphical

and the cave aspects. Since then it has been actively followed up

by numerous iuquirers, and Dr. Falconer himself was contempla-

tiag, and had indeed actually commenced, a work on " Primeval

Man." In 1863 Dr. Palconer took an active share in the singu-

larly perplexed discussion of the cause celebre of the human jaw of

Moulin Quignon ; and, in the conference of English and French

men of science held in France, he expressed doubts as to its

authenticity, but in that guarded and cautious manner which was

characteristic of him (Nat. Hist. Eev. 1863, p. 423). In the spring

of last year he called attention in ' The Times ' to the remarkable

works of art by " primeval man " discovered by his friends Messrs.

Lartet and Henry Christy in the ossiferous caves of the Dordogne,

and in September, in company with myself, proceeded to Gribraltar,

to examine caves in which marvellously well-preserved remains

of man and mammals, of great antiquity, had been discovered.

Before starting, we drew up a preliminary report on the speci-

mens brought from Gribraltar to this country, which was presented

to the British Association at Bath. He attached great importance

to the results of this expedition, and on his return home at once

commenced a careful examination ofthe fossil remains of Gribraltar,

the results of which he intended to elaborate, in conjunction

with those of his explorations in Sicily, into a separate work on

the Mediterranean Cave-Fauna.

But his labours were at an end. He suffered considerably from

^2
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exposure and fatigue on Ms return journey througli Spain from

Gribraltar ; so that the inclement winter told with additional force

upon a constitution naturally susceptible of cold, and weakened

by long residence and exposure in India. On the 19th of January,

on his return from a meeting of the Council of theEoyal Society,

he felt depressed and feverish. The attack speedily became deve-

loped into acute rheumatism, complicated with bronchitis and

congestion of the lungs, which proved fatal on the morning of the

31st of January. On the 4th of Eebruary his remains were com-

mitted to their last resting-place, at Kensal Grreen, in the presence

of a large number of his sorrowing friends and fellow-labourers.

Erom what has been said, it is obvious that Ealconer did enough

during his lifetime to render his name immortal in science as

one of the greatest palaeontologists who ever lived. But the work

which he published was but a small fraction of that which he ac-

complished. The amount of scientific knowledge which has

perished with him is prodigious ; for he was cautious to a fault

;

he never liked to commit himself to an opinion until he was sure

that he was right ; and he has died in the fulness of his power,

before his race was run. In summing up the character of this

remarkable man, those who knew him well can best appreciate his

fearlessness of opposition when truth was to be evolved, his origi-

nality of observation and depth of thought, his penetrating and

discriminating judgment, his extraordinary memory, the scrupu-

ous care with Avhich he ascribed to every man his due, and his

honest and powerful advocacy of that cause which his strong

intellect led him to adopt ; whilst they, more than others, will

have occasion to deplore the death of a staid adviser, a most

genial companion, and a hearty friend. His place, indeed, no

man can fill.

Thomas Sunderland Sarrison, 3£I)., died at Bath on the 22nd

of December, 1861, aged 61. He was at one time lecturer on

Midwifery at the Charlotte Street School of Medicine, and was

Senior Physician to the Farringdon Dispensary. In later life he

had been for many years a Magistrate of the county of Somer-

set. He became a Eellow of this Society on the 16th of Jan-

uary, 1814.

William Sharp MacLeatj, Esq., M.A., ^c, was born in London

on the 30th of July, 1792, the eldest son of the late Alexander

MacLeay, F.E.S., so well known in the annals of this Society, as

whose Secretary he acted for the long period of twenty-seven

years, or from 1798 to 1825, when he proceeded to Australia
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in the capacity of Colonial Secretary, and where he afterwards

filled the post of Speaker to the first Legislative Conncil of New
South. "Wales.

Mr. "W. MacLeay was educated at "Westminster School and at

Trinity College, Cambridge, where he graduated with, honours,

appearing in the list of Senior Optimes for 1814. On leaving the

"University he was appointed Attache to the Britisli Embassy in

Prance, and shortly afterwards became Secretary to the Board for

Liquidating British Claims in that country, which was established

at the peace of 1815. In this capacity he resided for several years

in the Prench. capital, and had thus an opportunity of becoming

intimately acquainted with. Cuvier and the other eminent men of

science whio at that time gave lustre to the natural-history schools

in Paris. Having discharged the duties of this office with, great

credit, Mr. MacLeay, on his return to England, was appointed by

Mr. Canning in 1825 Commissioner of Arbitration to the Mixed

British and Spanish Court of Commission for the Abolition of the

Slave Trade, established at the Havannah. In 1830 he was ad-

vanced to the higher grade of Commissary Judge in the same

Court, and in 1836 became Judge of the Mixed British and Spanish

Court of Justice established under the Treaty of 1835.

Eor the manner in which he discharged the arduous and often

delicate duties of these offices, Mr. MacLeay received repeated

official approbation. In 1836 he returned to England, and in

1837 retired from the public service upon a superannuation allow-

ance.

His long residence in a tropical climate rendered that of his

native country either distasteful or noxious to him, and he conse-

quently,in 1839, joined his family in New South"Wales—presiding

just before his departure over Section D at the Meeting of the

British Association at Liverpool. Erom that period until his

death he remained in comparative seclusion, devoting himself to

multifarious studies, to the enlargement of the magnificent col-

lection of insects founded by his father, and to the cultivation of

the beautiful gardens attached to his residence at Elizabeth Bay,

Sydney, which it was his chief pleasure to improve and to orna-

ment with the choicest native and exotic plants. In this delight-

ful retreat all those who possessed wisdom, wit, or a simple love

for scientific truth were made welcome by a host who combined

aU three, and who in the society of those whom he liked and re-

spected, not only astonished his hearers by the breadth and depth

of his knowledge, but charmed them by his thorough geniality
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and playfulness. Though bigots and pretenders of all kinds might
have found reason to give a different account of the results of their

personal intercourse with Mr. MacLeay, he was, to his friends

and to all really anxious for information, such as above described.

At this residence Mr. MacLeay died after a lingering illness on
the 26th of January in the present year.

Mr. MacLeay, after his return from France, where perhaps he

acquired his strong taste for zoological pursuits from the example

and under the encouragement of such men as Cuvier, G-eoffroy St.

Hilaire, and Latreille, and especially, as we may suppose, of the

latter,and until his departure forAustralia inl839,published nume-
rous papers, chieflyrelatingto entomological subjects. These papers,

up to the year 1839 or 1840, were usually published in the ' Lin-

nean Transactions ;

' but upon the establishment of the Zoological

Society, in which, in conjunction with the late Mr. Vigors, he was

very active, most of his more important communications appear

to have been given in the ' Zoological Journal ' or in the ' Trans-

actions ' or ' Proceedings ' of the new Society, or in the ' Annals

and Magazine of Natural History.' But, besides these scattered

memoirs, we are indebted to Mr. MacLeay for two works of very

considerable importance. The former of these, entitled " Horse

Entomologicae, or Essays on Annulose Animals," is contained in

two volumes, of which the iirst appeared in 1819, soon after his

return from France, and the second in 1821. And it is a curious

circumstance that a work which was destined to be exposed to so

much criticism should from the first appear to have been doomed

to destruction, as if the spirit of conservatism in science were

determined to oppose the introduction of new and startling funda-

mental views. Nearly the whole impression of the first volume

was destroyed by fire on the premises of the publishers, whilst

the second edition was as near perishing by the opposite agency

of water, an unusual rise of the Thames drowning a large part of

it. The work, moreover, having escaped these perils, was subse-

quently exposed to the fortunately less destructive agencies of

unfriendly critics, and, it may be added, to the still more dangerous

support of injudicious friends.

• It would be out of place here to enter into an analysis or criti-

cism of this work, in which, however, it may be said are contained

some of the most important speculations as to the afiinities or re-

lations of various groups of animals to each other ever ofiered to

the world, and of which it is almost impossible to overrate the

suggestive value. Speculative ideas, however, of such a general
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kind, eren in the hands of their author, are apt to be carried too

far in their application, and, when they fall into those of other

speculators of less information and less capacity, can hardly fail

to be grossly misused. This has been the case with Mr. MacLeay's

ideas; and thus, as observed by the author of a notice in the

' Reader,' of his labours, the name of the " cil-cular system" and

of " quinarianism " became almost bywords; and the work of

one of the most thoughtful and original of English biologists sank

at one time into most unmerited neglect.

Mr. MacLeay's second important work, entitled " Annulosa

Javanica, or an Attempt to illustrate the Natural Affinities and

Analogies of the Insects collected in Java by Thomas Horsfield,"

appeared, in the 4to form, in 1825. And in 1838 he published a

similar work on the "Annulosa of South Africa," also with coloured

figures.

The principal papers from his pen that have appeared in our

' Transactions ' are :

—

1. On the Identity of certain Greneral Laws which have been

lately observed to regulate the Natural Distribution of Insects

and Fungi (vol. xiv.).

2. Qn the Insect called Oistros by the Ancient Greeks and

Asilus by the Eomans (ibid.).

3. Anatomical Observations on the Natural Glroup of Tunicata,

&c. (ibid.).

4. On the Structure of the Tarsus in the Tetramerous and Tri-

merous Coleoptera of the French Entomologists.

5. Remarks on the Comparative Anatomy of certain Birds of

Cuba, with a view to their respective places in the System of

Nature, or to their relations with other Animals (vol. xvi.).

After his retirement to Australia, I am not aware that Mr.

MacLeay published anything ; but he has left, as I am in-

formed, a large collection of manuscripts on all subjects of natural

history, which, as greatly to the advantage of science, it would be

extremely desirable should be carefully examined, and those

among them fitted for the purpose published. There is rea-

son, I believe, to hope that this may be done, and that we may,

as in former days, again see the pages of the ' Linnean Trans-

actions ' graced by articles bearing the honoured name of William

Sharp MacLeay.

Jean Jacques de MocJies, M.D., one of the oldest Fellows of the

Society, into which he was elected on the 18th of November,

1806, died on the 18th of April, 1864, and his decease should have
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been announced at tlie- last Anniversary ; but tlie news of it had

not at that time reached me.

He was born in 1780, at Geneva, where his father was a Mi-

nister of the Gospel and Professor of Oriental Languages in the

Faculty of Theology. His son was thus favourably placed as re-

gards education, and he appears to have fully availed himseK of

the opportunities afforded him.

In 1798, when Geneva fell into the French power, he proceeded

to Berlin, chiefly Avith the view of acquiring the German langtiage.

But it was in that city that he also determined upon the choice

of a profession, selecting that of medicine. Accordingly, instead

of returning to Geneva, he repaired to Edinburgh, at that time

perhaps the most celebrated school of medicine in Europe. At
that University M. de Eoches soon became distinguished for his

zeal and talents. In the course of his residence he was a Member
and President of the Eoyal Medical Society, in w^hose meetings

he took a very active part. And during this period of his life he

made numerous friends among the most distinguished men of the

day. Amongst these may be named especially the Marquis of

Huntley, afterwards Duke of Gordon, to whose kind offices in after

life he owed a good deal, and Dr. Eeeve, an eminent practitioner

in Edinburgh, and father of the present Editor of the ' Edinburgh

[Review.' He took his Doctor's degree about 1803, when he quitted

Edinburgh for London, where at first lie occupied the post of

Medical Officer to a Dispensary, and afterAvards established him-

self in private practice in the neighbourliood of Spitalfields. He
did not, however, remain very long in this capacity. Having been

offered a medical commission in the British Army then in Portugal,

he appears to have given up his practice with a view of accepting

the offer ; but before doing so he was desirous of once more seeing

his parents and of visiting his native city. He accoi'dingly set

out for Geneva in company Avith his friend Dr. Heeve, by a long

and circuitous route through Germany. Finding his father in a

failing state of health. Dr. de Eoche's filial affection induced him

to relinquish his prospects in the British service ; and he resolved

upon remaining in Geneva, and of there pursuing the practice of

his profession, in which he speedily acquired great repute. In

1811, as a mark of the esteem in which he was held, he was named

Professor of Medicine at the Academy—a chair, however, which

circumstances rendered.merely honorary.

"When Geneva was restored to independence, in 1813, Dr. de

Eoches entered with great ardour into politics, and was elected
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one of the original members of the Eepreaentatiye Council—a post

he continued to occupy almost without interruption till he was

raised to the honour of a seat in the Council of State in 1830.

Up to this time he had continued the practice of his profession,

which he now quitted in order to devote himself wholly to the

discharge of his public duties. His efforts in a public capacity

appear to have been directed to matters of hygiene, the institution

and regulation of schools and prisons, and the establishment of a

Penitentiary and of a Lunatic Asylum. In 1842, in consequence

of political changes, Dr. de Eoches vacated his seat in the Council,

but nevertheless continued, as long as his strength endured, to dis-

charge in the most conscientious manner all the duties of a good

citizen.

The Bev. George Spence, LL.D., was one of the oldest Fellows

of the Society, having been elected on the 6th of February, 1827.

He died on the 13th of August, 1864, at Lee in Kent, in his 7lst

year.

W. J. Hawhe Spin'k,M.B.C.S.E., Esq.,diiQdi at Norton-Malton,

Yorkshire, suddenly, of disease of the heart, on the 23rd ofFebruary

last, aged 45.

Mr. Spink was the nephew and pupil of the late Dr. Spink

of Tadcaster, whom he for some years assisted in practice.

At his imcle's death, having independent means, he gave up
the intention of following the medical profession, and retired to

ISTorton, where he possessed other property. Being a lover of

natural history, a botanist, and entomologist, during his retire-

ment he had taken up a special branch of the latter science,

namely the collection, classification, and description of a variety

of Cocoons, British and foreign,—singular to say, a somewhat
neglected subject, and which, had he lived to work it out,

doubtless would have formed a speciality of great interest to the

natural historian. "With the view of laying the result of his labours

before his brother naturalists, he had but recently, at the recom-

mendation of Dr. Henry Scott, been proposed and elected to the

Fellowship of this Society. But in the very act of accomplishing

this work, at a comparatively early age and in the prime of life

he was taken from among us. The perfection of most branches

of science owes much to men taking up unhandled subjects, or

bringing to light objects of interest from some unbeaten track.

In this sense we must admire the labours of Mr. Spink, who was
never tired of peering into old trees, or turning up dead leaves, to

perfect an interesting speciality, his labours in which, had he been
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permitted to pursue them, would have done credit to himself,

science, and the Society.

LuclolfGhristian Treviraniis, M.D., Professor of Natural History

and Botany, and Quiescent Director of the Botanical Grardens at

Bonn, was born at Bremen, on the 10th of September, 1779. His

education, which was commenced in the schools of his native town,

was continued first in the University of Grottingen, and afterwards

at Jena, where he took his degree of Doctor of Medicine in the

year 1801. And it was at this early period of his career that he

determined to devote himself with all his poAver to the cultivation

of science,

" Ne vita trauseat ceu fumus

In auras abit, vel in iluctus spuma,"

as related by himself sixty-one years afterwards ; and perseveringly

did he keep to this resolve. He entered upon the practice of me-

dicine in his native city, and in 1807 had acquired such a reputa-

tion as to be appointed Lecturer in the Lyceum. Bvit in 1812 he

moved to Eostock, where he was appointed Professor of Botany,

in succession to Link, who at the same time was translated to

Breslau, where Treviranus, strange to say, again succeeded him

when Link took possession of Willdenow's chair in Berlin. There

he remained till 1830, when the retirement of Nees v. Esenbeck

from the chair of Botany at Bonn determined Treviranus to re-

move to that city as his successor ; and there he remained for the

rest of his life, although his frequent ill health obliged him to re-

linquish the immediate management of the Botanical Grardens,

which had at first formed part of his charge.

Though active in all branches of botanical science, as is shown

in his numerous works and communications to various societies,

,

Treviranus's attention was chiefly directed to the phenomena pre-

sented by living plants, and to the accurate determination of spe-

cies. He was well versed in botanical literature, and took every

opportunity of adding to his botanical library. His numerous

writings afford abundant proof of the extent of his knowledge,

and of the acuteness of his critical faculty. Though so eminent

a botanist, it has unfortunately happened that the Gresneracean

genus dedicated to his name by "Willdenow has since been re-

ferred to Acliimenes of E. Brown, so that the name of Treviranus

is deprived of an honour so justly its due. He was made a Foreign

Member of this Society on the 4th of May, 1830, and died on the

22nd of May, 1864, two days before our last Anniversary.
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The Secretary alao auaouucsd that nineteen Fellows had been

elected since the last Anniyersary.

At the Election which subsequently took place, George Ben-

tham, Esq., was re-elected President; "William Wilson Saunders,

Esq., Treasurer ; and Greorge Busk, Esq., and Erederick Currey,

Esq., Secretaries. The following five Fellows were elected into

the Council, in the room of others going out :—-viz. The Eev.

Hamlet Clark, Eobert Hogg, LL.D., Alfred Newton, Esq., J. T.

B. Syme, Esq., and E. H. Vinen, M.D.

Mr. H. T. Stainton, on the part of the Auditors of the Trea-

surer's Accounts, read the Balance Sheet, by Avhich it appeared

that the total Eeceipts during the past year, including a Balance

of £538 17s. 5d. carried from the preceding year, amounted to

£1780 7s. 7d., and that the total Expenditure during the same

period amounted to £1365 8s. 5d., leaving a Balance in the

hands of the Bankers of £414 19s. 2d.

June 1, 1865.

Greorge Bentbam, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The President nominated J. J. Bennett, Esq., J. D. Hooker,

M.D., John Lubbock, Esq., and W. W. Saunders, Esq., Yice-

Presidents for the ensuing year.

W. S. M. D'Urban, Esq., was elected a Fellow.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. "Eemarks on tbe best methods of displaying Entozoa in

Museums ;" by Thomas Spencer Cobbold, M.D., F.E. & L.SS.

(See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

2.
" On Animal Individuality, from an Entozoological point of

view ;" by tbe same. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)

3.,
" Contributions towards a Monograph of the Species of An-

nelides belonging to the Apliroditacea, containing a List of the

known Species, and a Description of some new Species contained

in the CoUection of the British Museum ;" by William Baird,

M.D., F.L.S. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. viii.)
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4. " Synopsis of the Diptera of the Eastern Archipelago, disco-

vered by Mr. "Wallace, and noticed in the Journal of the Linnean

Society ;" by Francis Walker. Esq., E.L.S. (See ' Zoological

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

June 15, 1865.

George Eentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Joseph S. Baly, Esq., and the Eev. "William Colenso, M.A.,

were elected Pellows.

Mr. Syme, ;^E.L.S., exhibited a living plant of Cephalantliera

rulra, found by Mr. G-. S. Wintle, in beech-woods, in Glouces-

tershire.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Descriptions of 52 new species of FJiasmidce, from the Col-

lection of "W. "W. Saunders, Esq., V.P.L.S., with Eemarks on the

Eamily ;" by H. "W. Bates, Esq. Communicated by Mr. Saun-

ders. (See ' Transactions," vol. xxv. Part 2.)

2. " On two new Tropical African Genera of Anonacecs-" by

Professor Oliver, E.E.S., F.L.S., &c. (See ' Botanical Proceed-

ings, vol. ix.)

3. " Notes on a Collection of AlgcB procured in Cumberland

Sound, by Mr. James Taylor, and Eemarks on Arctic Species in

general ;" by George Dickie, M.D., E.L.S. (See ' Botanical Pro-

ceedings,' vol. ix.)

4. " Supplementary Observations on the Sphcerice of the Hook-

erian Herbarium ;" by Erederick Currey, Esq., M.A., E.E.S., Sec.

L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. Part 2.)

5. " On the Asymmetry of the FleuronectidcB, as elucidated by

an examination ofthe Skeleton in the Turbot, Halibut,and Plaice
;"

by Eamsay H. Traquair, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy in the

University of Edinburgh. Communicated by Professor Huxley,

E.E. & L.SS. (See ' Transactions, vol. xxv. Part 2.)
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INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS.

Address of the President, May
24, 1865

AmmiglaucifoUum, L. {A. majus

y., Gi-ren. and G-odi-.), speci-

mens of, gathered on the banks

of the Severn, exhibited by Dr.

St. Brody
Anastatica Merochontica. See

Rose of Jericho.

Anniversary Meeting, May 24,

1865, Eeport of the ....
AristoJochia Goldieana, a gigan-

tic species from the forests of

Old Calabar, exhibited by Dr.

Hooker
Cephalanthera riibra, a living

plant of, found in beech

vroods, Gloucestershire, exlii-

bited by Mr. Syme ....
Coffee, leaves of, prepai-ed as tea.

See Tea.

Hazel-nuts taken fi'om a closed

cavity of a large oak-tree at

Llanelly, South Wales, exhi-

bited by Dr. Hooker . . .

Obittjaet Notices :

—

Bumey, Archdeacon Charles

Pan-
Cartwi-ight, Samuel, Esq. .

Christy, Hemy, Esq. . .

Falconer, Hugh, M.D. . .

Harrison, Thomas Sunder
land, M.D

MacLeay, WilHam Sharp, Esq,

Koches, Jean Jacques de, M.D
Spence, Eev. George, L.L.D.
Spink, W. J. Hawke, Esq.

Treviranus, Ludolf Christian,

M.D
Papers bead :

—

Aitchison, E. T. See Jaeschke,

Eev. H "

. .

Page

Ixxxiv

Ixxxiv

Ixxxv
xc

Papers read (continued) :

—

AUis, Thomas, Note on a ske-

leton of Dinornis robustus,

Owen, in the York Mu-
seum

Anderson, Thomas, On two
species of Outtiferce . . .

Baird, "WilHam, Conti-ibutions

towards a Monograph of the
species of Ajanrlides belong-

ing to the yj'phroditacea,

with a list of the known
species, and description of
some new species contained
iu the Collection of the Bri-
tish Museum

, On new Tubicolous
Annelides in the Collec-

tion of the British Musexmi,
Part 2

:

, Description of a new
variety of Lepidonotus cir-

ratvs, parasitic in the tube
of Choitopterus insignis

Barkly, Sii' Hemy, and Ward,
Swinburne, Letters iu re-

ply to the Memorial of the

Linnean Society, relative to

the wanton destruction of

the Double Cocoa-nut, Lo'
doicea Seychellarum

.

Bastian, H. C, On the free

Nematoids, marine and
freshwater, with descrip-

tions of 100 species . . .

Bates, H. W., Descriptions of

fifty-two new species of

Fhasmidce, from the collec-

tion of W. W. Saunders,

Esq., V.P.L.S
Beddome, R. H., Descriptive

List ofplants ofthe Anamal-
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Page
Papees bead (continued) :

—
lay Hills, in the Madi'as
Peninsula vii

Beddomej K. H., On Foecilo-

neuron, a new genus of

Ternstroemiacece .... iii

Bentham, George, K"ote on the

genera Darivinia, Eudge,
andiBartlingia,A.A.Hvongn. v

5 Descriptions ofsome new
genera and siiecies of tropi-

cal ie9'Mm«wo*ffi .... ix

,Notes on Pueraria,T)eC,
correctly referred by the

author to Fhaseolem ... vi

, On the genera Stveetia,

Spreng., and Glycine, L.,

simultaneously published

under the name of Leptolo-

hium . i

Blackwall, John, Facts rela-

tive to the movements of

Insects on dry, pohshed,
vertical surfaces .... ii

Brewer, W. H., Extract of a

letter to Su- W. J. Hooker,
on the forests of Sequoia

( Wellingtonia) gigantea . v

Caspaiy, Robert, Note on the

variety Trimnieri of Fota-
mogetoii trichoides, Cham.,
fotmd in England.... iv

Cobbold, T. S., On Animal In-

dividuahty, from an Ento-
zoological point of view . . cvu

, Bemarks on the best

method of displaying JSn-

tozoa in Museums . . . cvii

, Brief notice of results

obtained by experiments

with Untozoa iii

Cui-rey, Frederick, Supple-

mentary observations on the

SphcBricB of the Hookerian
Herbarium cviii

Darwin, Charles, On t]T.e move-
ments and habits of Climb-
ing Plants ...... V

Dickie, George, Notes on a

coUection of Algce procured
in Cumberland Sound by
Mr. James Taylor, and Re-
marks on Arctic species in

general cviii

, Notice of two forms of

JEriopJiorum angustifolium . iv

, Note of observations and
experiments onGermination vi

, Notice of some Yegeta-

ble Monstrosities .... vi

Papers bead (continued) :

—

D'Urban, W. S. M., On the

Natm'ahzed Weeds of Bri-
tish Cafiraria iii

Hancock, Albany, On the ana-
tomy of Doridopsis, a genus
of Nudibranchiate Mol-
lusca V

Hewitson, W. C, List of Di-
urnal Lepidoptera collected

by Mr. Wallace in the
Eastern Archipelago ... iv

Hooker, J. D., Descriptions of
some new and remarkable
species of Aristolocliia from
Western Tropical Africa . vi

Jaeschke, Eev. H., and Aitchi-
son, E. T., Lalnxl, its Flora,
Vegetable Products, &c. . viii

Kirk, John, On a new Dye-
wood of the genus Cu-
dranea, from East Tropical
Africa yi

,On MusaLivingstoniana,
a new Banana from Tropi-
cal Africa y

, Palms of East Tropical
Africa vii

, On the Tsetse Fly of
Tropical Africa (Glossina
morsitans, Westw.) ... iy

Leighton, W. A., Notes on
Lichens collected by Sir
John Eichardson in Ai'ctio

America vii

Lmdsay, W. L., The Diato-
macece of Otago, New Zea-
land vi

Lowne, B. T., On the vegeta-
tion of the western and
southern shores of the Dead
063i

, Vlll

Miers, John, On Oripidea, a
new genus of the Loasacece

;

with an account of some
peculiarities in the struc-

ture of the seeds in that
family yiii

Moggridge, J. T., Observa-
tions on some Orchids of
the South of France ... i

Ohver, Daniel, On two new
Tropical African genera of
AnonacecB cviii

, On five new genera of
W. Tropical Africa, belong-
ing to the Natural Orders
Bixinece, Tiliaca, and^wo-
nacecB ; with a note upon the
genera Oncola and Mayna . iv
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Page
Papees eead (continued) :

—

Oliver, Daniel, On the Lentibu-

laricB collected in Angola by
Dr. Welwitsch, -with an
enumeration of the African

species It

, Notes upon a few of the

plants collected in Japan,
and in a few of the islands of

the Korean Archipelago, by
Mr. Richard Oldham , . iv

Owen, S. R. J., On tlie Sur-

face-fauna of mid-Ocean.

—

No. 1. Poli/cistina and allied

Rhizopods vi

Redhead, R. M., Notes on
the Flora of the Desert of

Sinai viii

Shortt, John, Description of

a huge Banyan-tree (Ficus

indica) in the Chingleput
district ii

~
, Account of a Heronry,

and Breeding-place of other

Water-bii'ds, in Southern
India ii

, Brief accoimt of the

Myrmica Kirbii, as found in

Southern India .... i

Traquair, R. H., On the Asym-
metry of the Pleuronectidce,

as elucidated by an exami-

nation of the skeleton in the

Turbot, Hahbut, and Plaice. cviii

Travers, H. H., Notes on the

Chatham Islands .... i

Trimen, Robert, On the

structui'e of Bonatea spe-

Papees read (continued) :

—

ciosa, L., with reference to

FertiUzation

Walker, Francis, Synopsis of

the Diptera of the Eastern
Archipelago, discovered by
Mr. Wallace, &c

Ward, Swinburne. See Barkly,

Sir Henry.
Wilson, C. A., Letter from,

containing Observations on
the Natural History of

South Australia, including

a numerous List of Birds

from the northern parts of

the province

Plants, dried specimens of, col-

lected in Palestine and the De-
sert of Sinai, exhibited by Mr.
Redhead, F.L.S

Receipts and Payments of the

Society from May 1, 1864, to

April 30, 1865
Rose of Jericho (Anastatica

hieroclwntica), Hving and in

the dried state, exhibited by
Mr. Redhead, F.L.S. . . .

Schott, Heinrich, Director of tlie

Imperial Grarden at Schon-
brunn, Announcement of his

death
Tea, samples of, manufactured
from the leaves of Coffee, ex-

hibited by Dr. Shortt, F.L.S.

.

Transactions, vol. xxv. part 1, an-

nounced as ready for distribu-

tion

Page

^



PROCEEDINGS

OT THE
,

LTNNEAN SOCIETY OP LONDON.

(SESSION 1865-66.)

November 2, 1865.

Grsorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair,

Arthur, Viscount AValden, Dr. Bhan Dagee, and J. B. Langley,

Esq., were elected Fellows.

Dr. Prior, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of BentJiamia fragifera,

with ripe fruit, grown at Tetton House, Kingston, near Taunton.

It was moved by Mr. Saunders, seconded by Dr. Thomson, and

carried unanimously,

" That this Meeting is desir'ous of recording, at the earliest op-

portunity, the sincere and profound regret which it has felt at the

death of Sir William Jackson Hooker, who, during so many years

had been the acknowledged head of Botanical Science in Britain,

the labours of whose life had been devoted to giving at once a

scientific and a practical character to the study of the Vegetable

Kingdom, not only by his own numerous and valuable works, but

by the encouragement and assistance afforded to every working

botanist, at home and abroad, with whom he was brought into

contact.

" The Meeting is especially desirous of giving expression to its

grateful recognition of the liberality with which Sir William

Hooker opened his most extensive Herbai-ium and Library to the

LiNif. PROO.—Session 1865-66. a
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use of Botanists, and of which this Society has fully felt the be-

nefit, in the numerous papers read at its Meetings, which could

not have been prepared without such assistance.

" That the Meeting also earnestly desires to express to Lady

Hooker its sincere and respectful condolence, and to assure her of

its deep sympathy in her affliction."

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On milehrandia, a new genus of Begoniacece ;" by Professor

Oliver, P.E.S., P.L.S., Keeper of the Kew Herbarium. (See

' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

2. " On the Law of Leaflet-genesis ;" by Harland Coultas, Esq.

Communicated by E. Newman, Esq., E.L.S.

3. "Enumeration of Indian Lemnaeece ',^^ by Mr. Sulpiz Kurz,

Curator of the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Grardens, Cal-

cutta. Communicated by Dr. Thomas Anderson, F.E.S. & L.S.

(See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

4. " lAchenes Novse Zelandise, quos ibi legit anno 1861 Dr.

Lauder Lindsay ;
" by William Nylander, M. & Ph.D., late Pro-

fessor of Botany in the Universit}^ of Helsingsfors, Eussia. Com-

municated by Dr. Lindsay. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

5. "List of JFimgi collected in Otago, New Zealand;" by W.
L. Lindsay, M.D., P.L.S.

6. " Letter from Swinburne Ward, Esq., to Sir W. J. Hooker,

on the Coco de Mer {Lodoicea Segchellarum) in the Island of

Praslin." (See 'Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

November 16, 1865.

Greorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Sir David Barclay, Bart., the Eev. William Allport Leighton,

Capt. Henry PuUeine, George Sigerson, M.D., and Marmaduke

Wilkin, Esq., were elected Fellows.
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The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Notes on Medicago sativa, as apparently affording facilities

for the intercrossing of distinct flowers;" by the Eev. Greorge

Henslow, M.A., F.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " Contributions to a Monograph of the ^^Aro<?^Yaeea; part 2;"

by WiUiam Baird, M.D., F.L.S. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,'

vol. ix.)

3. "On the Spicula of the Eegular JE'e^^«o^^m ; " by Charles

Stewart, Esq. Communicated by Professor Huxley, F.E.S. & L.S.

(See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

4. "Account of a newly discovered British Fish, of the Family
Oadidce and the genus Concilia ;'' by Jonathan Couch, Esq., F.L.S.

(See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

5. " Some Observations on British Salpce-" by "W. C. M^Litosh,

M.D,, F.L.S. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

December 7, 1865.

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

John Gwyn Jeffreys, Esq., and the Eev. Samuel Tarratt Nevill

were elected Fellows.

Dr. Kirk, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of the "Tsetse Fly," re-

ceived by him from the Basle Mission, near Accra, West Africa,

a locality in which that insect has hitherto been unknown. The

cattle there had suffered for some time, and had died in great

numbers, from a disease which was eventually found to be due to

the attacks of the "Tsetse."

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " ]S"otes on some of the Climbing-Plants near Desterro, in

South Brazil ;" by Herr Fritz Miiller, in a letter to Charles Dar-

win, Esq., F.E.S. & L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

a 2
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2. " Remarks on the genus Moringa;'' by N. A. Dalzell, Esq.,

Superintendent of the Botanical Grardens, Bombay. (See ' Bo-

tanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. " On Arthonia melaspermeUa,l^jl.;'' by W. Lauder Lindsay,

M.D., F.L.S.,~&c. (See 'Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

4. " On a double-flowered variety of Orchis mascula ;" by Max-

well T. Masters, M.D., P.L.S. (See 'Botanical Proceedings,'

vol. ix.)

December 21, 1865. .

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The Eev. Thomas Wiltshire was elected a Fellow.

The Secretary read a letter from Sir Charles Wentworth Dilke,

Bart., dated "Alice Holt, by Earnham, Surrey," announcing that

a specimen of the rare Gryr-falcon had just been killed by one of

his keepers.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On the Metamorphosis of Gliloeon (Ephemera dimidia-

timi)-;' by Sir John Lubbock, Bart., F.E.S., V.P.L.S,, &c. (See

' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

2. " Observations on the habits, history, and microscopic cha-

racter of the Cynips Soscg;^' by Hammett Hailey, Esq., E.L.S.

3. "On Amber;" by Philip John Butler. Communicated by

Buxton Shillitoe, Esq., E.L.S.

4. " On some Helminthological Experiments by Professor

Leuckart, and on the Relationship existing between the Free and

Parasitic Nematoids ;" by H. C. Bastian, M.A., M.B., E.L.S.
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January 18, 1866.

G-eorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The Eev. Charles Clarke, Daniel Giraud Elliot, Esq., Henry-

Guard Knaggs, M.D., "William John MacLeay, Esq., and C. A.

Wilson, Esq., were elected Fellows.

Dr. St. Brody, E.L.S., exhibited a packet of "Introduced Plants,"

collected by liimself during the past year, chiefly in the neigh-

bourhood of Gloucester, and a few of which he believed to be new
to Britain.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. "Elorula of Banda;" by M. P. Edgeworth, Esq., E.L.S.

(See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " On some new British Polynoina;" by E. Eay Lankester,

Esq. Communicated by John Gwyn Jeffreys, Esq., E.E.S. & L.S.

(See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

Bead also two letters, communicated by Dr. Hooker, V.P.L.S.,

—the one addressed to him by Charles J. Meller, Esq., dated

" Bourbon, December 3rd, 1865," and containing some notes on

the Botany of the Islands of Bourbon and Madagascar ; the other

from Swinburne Ward, Esq., dated " Government House, Sey-

chelles, December 5th, 1865," and giving some further information

with respect to the " Coco de Mer " {Lodoicea Seychellarum).

February 1, 1866.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Christopher Edmund Broome, Esq., was elected a Eellow.

The following Paper was read, viz. :

—

" On some points in the Anatomy of the JEchidna Hystrix','" by
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St. George Jackson Mivart, Esq., P.L.S,, Lecturer on Comparative

Anatomy at St. Mary's Hospital. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv.

part 3.)

February 15, 1866.

Greorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

William Bowman, Esq., "William Bull, Esq., Charles Stewart,

Esq., Henry Trimen, M.B., and Edward Woakes, M.D., were

elected Eellows.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Observations on the origin and geographical distribution

of Grum Copal in Angola, West Tropical Africa;" by Erederick

Welwitsch, M.D., F.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. "Contributions to the Lichen-flora of Northern Europe ;"

by W. Lauder Lindsay, M.D., E.L.S., &c. (See ' Botanical Pro-

ceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. A letter from Dr. Campbell, F.L.S., to the President, on the

increase in the number of Cinchona Plants in the Neilgherry

plantations.

March 1, 1866.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. "On Circulation and the Formation of Wood in Plants;"

by Herbert Spencer, Esq. Communicated by George Busk, Esq.,

F.E.S., Sec. L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)
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2. " Note on the Existence of the true Oyperus Papyrus, L., in

Palestine;" by the Eev. H. B. Tristram, M.A., F.L.S. (See

' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. " Memorandum on the genus Thamnea, Sol., and other Bru-

niacece contained in the South African Herbarium of the late Dr.

Burchell, F.L.S. ;" by Professor Oliver, F.E.S. & L.S., Keeper of

the Kew Herbarium. (See * Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

March 15, 1866.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

John B. George, Esq., and Colonel Charles Shelley were elected

Fellovrs.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. "Account of a Lusus Naturae, a double-headed Water-

Snake;" by John Shortt, M.D., E.L.S., M.H.C.P.L., &c. (See

' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " Descriptions of six new species of simple-fronded Symeno-

phyllacea} •" by John Gilbert Baker, Esq. Communicated by Dr.

Hooker, P.B-.S., V.P.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. "Lichenes Amazonici et Andini lecti a Dom. Spruce;" by

the Eev. W. A. Leighton, B.A., F.L.S. (See ' Transactions,'

vol. XXV. part 3.)

April 5, 1866.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

John Gilbert Baker, Esq., Charles Gainer, M.D., and Henry
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Lee, Esq., were elected T^ellows ; and Mr. Thomas Edward was

elected an Associate.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " On a new British Fungus-,'' by the Eev. M. J. Berkeley,

M.A., F.L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

2. " On some undescribed species of Teredo, from Australia;"

by E. P. "Wright, M.D., E.L.S. (See 'Transactions,' vol. xxv.

part 3.)

3. " Note on the presence of Stamens within the Ovarium of

BcBcTcea diosmcefolia, Eudge;" by M. T. Masters, M.D., F.L.S.

(See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

April 19, 1866.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

/

William Eobinson, Esq., was elected a Pellow.

Sir Charles Bunbury, Bart., exhibited a cone of Wellingtonia

gigantea, produced (with several others) at Great Barton, Suffolk,

in the autumm of 1865, on a tree planted only two years previ;

ously, and now scarcely three feet high. Sir Charles had not been

able to find male flowers on any plant of the same species at

Barton.

Mr. Samuel Gurney, F.L.S., exhibited several eggs of the Emu,

laid within the last few weeks, and stated that the male bird was

at present incubating a considerable number. One of the eggs

now exhibited was remarkable for its large size, bright green co-

lour, and smooth surface. This egg had been deposited after an

interval of three days, instead of four, which was stated to be the

usual period.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—
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1. " Notes ou the Structure of Myrtacece ;" by G-eorge Bentham,

Esq., F.E.S., Pres. L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

2. " On the Structure of Indigofera, as apparently" offering faci-

lities for the intercrossing of distinct flowers ;" by the Eev. George

Henslow, M.A., F.L.S. (See ' Botanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. " List of the Diurnal Lejpidoptera recently collected by Mr.

Whiteley in Hakodadi, North Japan;" by Arthur G-. Butler,

Esq., E.Z.S., Assistant, Zoological Department, British Museum.

Communicated by William Carruthers, Esq., E.L.S. (See ' Zoolo-

gical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

Mays, 1866.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

G-eorge Erench Angas, Esq., and WiUiam Matchwick, Esq.,

were elected Eellows, and Dr. Nathan Pringsheim and Dr. "W. P.

Schimper were elected Foreign Members.

The following Papers were read, viz. :—

1. "Monograph of the recent British Ostracoda]' by G-eorge

S. Bi-ady, Esq. Communicated by Dr. Sclater, F.E.S. &L.S.

2. "On the Otolites of Fish, and their value as a test in veri-

fying recent and fossil species ;" by E. T. Higgins, Esq. Com-

municated by G-eorge Busk, Esq., F.E.S. , Sec. L.S. (See ' Zoolo-

gical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. "Eemarks on the Cranial and Dental Characters of the

existing species of Hyaena;" by G-eorge Busk, Esq., F.E.S.,

Sec. L.S. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

Eead also a Letter from Dr. Masters, F.L.S., referring to the

exhibition, at the last Meeting, by Sir Charles Bunbury, of Seguoia

( Wellingtonia) gigantea, produced last autumn at G-reat Barton;
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and calling attention to the fact that cones of that species had

been formed in this country, and recorded in the ' Gardener's

Chronicle ' as far back as 1858.

The President announced that the first part of the Library-

Catalogue was now printed, and would be ready for publication

in a few days, at the price of ten shillings to the public, and

seven shillings and sixpence to the Fellows.

May 24, 1866.

Anniversary Meeting.

Greorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

This day, the Anniversary of the Birth of Linnseus, and tlie

day appointed by the Charter for the Election of Council and

Officers, the President opened the business of the Meeting with

the following Address :

—

GrENTLEMEN,

In reviewing the proceedings of our Society during the past year,

it will be seen that we have continued to devote our attention

chiefly to the development of the two great means we possess of

promoting biological science, our publications and our library.

In the general plan of our octavo Journal we have thought it

expedient to make a slight alteration. Owing to the number of

Journals in this country through which ideologists can procure

the speedy issue of pui'ely systematic unillustrated contributions,

the papers they have presented to us have been chiefly of a cha-

racter requiring quarto illustra,tions ; and it was found that if the

old plan had been adhered to, of making up each number of the

Journal of equal moieties of the two gi'eat branches of our science,

the publication of important botanical contributions would be

frequently delayed, from the deficiency of corresponding zoolo-

gical matter. Prom the present volume, therefore, we have

adopted the separate issue of zoological and botanical parts

;

and the botanists in this respect are already considerably in ad-

vance of the zoologists. In our quarto Transactions, on the other

hand, the zoologists occupy the principal part. Our usual issue
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last autumn was of unprecedented bulk, and has been acknow-

ledged as comprising contributions of great scientific value. In-

cluding the extra part published in the summer, our year's Trans-

actions are illustrated with 43 plates, of which 23 are zoological

and 20 botanical ; and we have also increased the number of plates

introduced into our Journal. Our next quarto part, for which

several plates, chiefly zoological, are already in hand, will com-

plete our 25th volume ; and a general index to the whole, series is

in preparation. It is hoped also that in the course of the autumn

or winter two detached papers of great interest, illustrated by a

considerable number of plates, will be delivered to you as the first

two parts of the 26th volume—viz, Mr. Brady's Monograph of

Ostracoda, read at your last meeting, and a selection of the most

interesting botanical novelties collected in West TropicalAfrica by

Dr. Welwitsch, an account of which he has promised to lay before

you on an early day.

Our Library has received considerable additions. The valuable

conchological works presented several years since by the late Mr.

Cuming, but which he had temporarily borrowed, are now defini-

tively lodged on our shelves. Several important works have been

presented,—among which I may specially mention the Zoology of

Beechey's Voyage, presented by Dr. J. E. Gray, and very nume-

rous Transactions and Journals of Natural-History Societies, as

well as separate works contributed by their authors. We have

also expended on the library a sum ofabout £65, which has enabled

us to increase the number of periodicals we subscribe to, and to

procure, besides several indispensable works of reference, nearly

all the works entered by our fellows in the book of Desiderata,

including Malherbe's splendid monograph of Picidse.

The printing of our Library Catalogue has occupied rather

more time than we calculated upon, our Librarian having been

most scrupulous in his attention to the accuracy of its details.

The first part, however, containing under an alphabetical arrange-

ment all separate works and detached papers, as weU as complete

Journals published by private editors independently of scientific

bodies, received by the Society up to June 1864, is complete. As

the second part, comprising Transactions of Societies and Journals

in progress, will yet require some months to complete, the Council

have thought it would be more satisfactory to the Pellows to

publish the first part at once ; and it is now on sale at the So-

ciety's apartments.

Owing to the heavy cost of our publications, we have not added
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much to oui* pecuniary reserve. We have, however, kept our bills

paid off even more closely than usual, and duly invested the £100

presented to the Society by the executors of the late Sir William

J. Hooker, carrying our funded property to a total of £1400.

We commence also the new year with a larger cash balance in

hand than usual.

I last year expressed a hope that some means might be found for

establishing a closer connexion between the Linnean Society as

the head of biological science in this country, and special societies

established for the cultivation of particular branches of it. I trust

that the step which has been taken in this direction may lead to

successful results, arrangements having been made, by which the

Zoological Society has been allowed during the next Session to

hold its Scientific Meetings in our rooms, on the Thursdays alter-

nating with our own. A nearly similar application, since made by

the Entomological Society, has been favourably entertained by

the Council ; but the details are stiU under consideration.

The number of Fellows elected during the year has been greater

than usual; but our losses have been severe, imposing a heavy

task on our Secretary in those interesting obituary notices which

he is accustomed to lay before you. I have no desire to antici-

pate these in any respect ; but, from personal feeling, I cannot

refrain from alluding to the blank left by the death of the two

eminent men with whom I had for so long been on terms of the

most intimate friendship, and to whom I owe so much. Sir Wil-

liam Jackson Hooker and Dr. Lindley, the one for forty-two, the

other for thirty-nine years had been more or less connected with

my career ; for there is not one of my botanical works or publica-

tions in which I have not benefitted by that assistance, advice, or

encouragement they were always ready to bestow upon all contri-

l)utors to the science they both so zealously pursued. They are

also ever present to my mind as the last of the chief actors in

bringing to a successful conclusion that second great revolution

in the science of botany, nearly the whole course of which it has

been my fate to witness. Half a century back, when first I en-

tered upon the study of plants, the first and greatest revolution

in natural science, the reduction to order of the primitive chaos

by the establishment of the Linna?an genera, species, and binomial

nomenclature, had for some time been fully accomplished. But the

benefits derived from this organization were so keenly felt, its final

triumpli over the violent opposition it had met with from various

quarters so strong iu the recollection of botanists, that any at-
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tempt at further improvement was generally scouted as an in-

fringement of established laws. The new Jussieuan system, al-

though it had been promulgated for twenty-seven years, was

scarcely known out of France. In Germany and the North it

was quite ignored. In England, Eobert Brown's labours had

already established him as one of the great reformers of the science

;

but his works were not in general circulation, and the Linnseans

still reigned paramount. It was only in France that DeCandoUe's
' Flore Frangaise ' had brought the study of plants according to

their natural affinities within reach of the merest tyro ; and many
were those I then knew, whom, like myself, that work alone had

attracted to the science, notwithstanding the ridicule and abuse

with which it was assailed by the would-be conservatives of the

time, several of whom, like Picot de Lapeyrouse, had then consi-

derable influence. I returned to England temporarily in 1823,

and finally in 1826, with my firm conviction of the paramount

importance of the natural system strengthened by the personal

acquaintance with Jussieu, De Candolle, and other eminent French
botanists to which I had been admitted, and could only feel sur-

prise at the admiration felt in this country for those Linn^ean

classes which I had only half learnt as a matter of history. The
first of our botanists from whom I received marked attentions

and civilities was our then President, the late Sir James Edward
Smith ; and he vainly endeavoured to impress me with the simpli-

city, practical utility, and consequent superiority of the Linnaean

arrangement. Even those who had begun to look upon the study

of natural orders as a higher branch, to be entered upon by bota-

nists who were already proficient in the science, insisted that it

was unsuited for beginners or for those who confined themselves to

local botany. The few admirers of Jussieu in this country then

generally admitted as an iindeniable axiom a proposition retained
"

to this day, by force of habit, in the Preface to one of our standard

Floras (which gives it up in practice), that long experience " has

proved to every unprejudiced mind that no system can be com-

pared to that of the immortal Swede, for the facility with which
it enables any one, hitherto unpractised in Botany, to ascertain

the genus of some previously unknown plant." To this I could

only oppose my own experience, and that of friends, who appeared

to me to have determined most of the plants of their neighbour-

hood, by the sole aid of the ' Flore Francaise,' far more readily

than those who had invariably to begin by counting stamens and
pistils. With these impressions on my mind, it was but natural
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that the proffered friendship of the two men who were already

turning the study of botany in this country into its proper chan-

nel should have induced me to devote my future life to the same ,

science. They both of them evinced a liberality, then rare, in the

exchange not only of specimens but of ideas, and in their com-

munications and assistance to young aspirants, no fear of rivalry

ever entering into their minds. Without a taint of selfishness,

they both had the progress of science thoroughly at heart ; both

of them saw that the general adoption of a natural classification

was one great means of carrying it out, and applied themselves to

that purpose, each in his own way. Hooker's was chiefly by the

force of example and the general influence he had acquired. Ever

courteous with those whose views were different from his own, he

gave way for a time in those elementary and local publications in

which his position in the Scotch Universities did not leave him

independent action ; but in his teachings he strove to famiUarize

his pupils with the leading features of the natural orders ; he

adopted them exclusively in the arrangement of his collections,

in his extensive distributions, in his wide-spread correspondence,

and in those numerous works on exotic plants which were so

rapidly diffused over the botanical world. Lindley's advocacy

was more uncompromising and controversial, but it was accom-

panied by the same active liberality ; and his teachings were backed

by such powerful arguments and by works of such high scientific

value, that the part he took in effecting the reform was as great

as that of Hooker ; and both lived to see the final abandonment

of the Linnsean classes in this country, even for the most trifling

local catalogue.

In zoology it appears to me that a similar change has been

effected, not by the nominal substitution of one specific system for

another, but by a gradual recognition of the principle which I be-

lieve now governs the study of all branches of natural science, but

which was laid down by Linnaeus for genera only. This is, that

groups of beings of every degree, from the primary class to the

lowest race, are not to be limited by some one character in out-

ward form taken a priori as essential, but by the comparative

study of every peculiarity in outward form, internal structure, con-

stitution, and habit of life. One consequence has been the great

development given in recent years to the study of animal and

vegetable anatomy and physiology, and to the biological history of

the individual, the species, the genus, or the class ; whilst syste-

matic zoology and botany, once supposed to make up almost the
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whole of the science, is now, by a species of reaction, often treated

with contempt. This is, however, surely a mistake. Without a

good system, clearly identifying the subjects of observation, -no

biological inquiries can have any practical advantage ; and, in aU
our reviews of the progress of our science, we ought equally to

appreciate the labours of the systematist, the physiologist, and the

biologist, provided that each in his own department has duly

called in aid the results obtained in the others.

In laying before you a few notes on some of the principal pub-

lications in Natural History, since I last referred to the several

departments (in my addresses of 1862, 1863, and 1864) I have, in

respect of zoology, been enabled to avail myself of the kind assist-

ance of Mr, "W. S. Dallas, of the Museum at York, On applying

to him for data on which to found this part of my address, he has

remitted to me a general sketch which appears so well adapted to

the purpose, that I cannot do better than to insert it at length in

his own words, as giving a far better account of the progress of

the science than I could otherwise have obtained. I would my-
self, however, particularly call your attention to the 'Eecord of

Zoological Literature,' of which the importance is by no means
overrated by Mr. Dallas, who takes, I believe, himself a large

share in the labour of its preparation. Not only is it earnestly to

be desired that it may receive sufficient support to ensure its con-

tinuance, but it is to be hoped that a similar compilation may be

undertaken for botanical literature. It is one of those works
which, for the sake of the real working man of science, every

amateur who has the means ought to encourage.

In approaching the consideration of the literature of Zoology

during the past two years, we are met at the outset by the diffi-

culty, that the mass of memoirs of more or less importance pub-

lished on different zoological subjects is so enormous that those

to which we can refer must bear a very smaU proportion to the

whole ; and the task of selection is thus rendered by no means

easy. In the following notes the endeavour has been to call at-

tention to those papers and other works which seem to have done

most for the advancement of our knowledge of the particular de-

partment to which they relate, or promise to lead to general zoolo-

gical progress ; but even these are so numerous that in many cases

little more can be done than to indicate their titles.

Of works directed specially to the advancement of our general

zoological knowledge, the most important that has appeared for
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many years, perhaps since the second edition of Cuvier's Kegne

Animal, is Bronn's ' Klassen und Ordnungen des Thierreichs,'

which is still in progress,—the portion treating of the Mollusca

having been continued since the death of the distinguished pro-

jector of the work, and completed last year by Dr. Keferstein,

whilst the section relating to the Arthropod classes has lately

been commenced by Dr. Grerstacker. This work is remarkable for

the immense amount of information which is brought together in

its pages, and for the copiousness of its illustrations. The ' Philo-

sophia Zoologica,' of Professor Van der Hoeven, published at

Leyden in 1864, may also be noticed here, although only as

placing known facts occasionally in a somewhat new light. But

the most important publication connected with the progress of

general zoology, of the period over which we have to glance, is the

first volume of the ' Record of Zoological Literature,' containing

an abstract of the zoological works and papers published in 1864.

For the production of this work, zoologists are indebted to Mr.

Van Voorst, one of the Fellows of this Society, and to the zeal of

Dr. Giinther, ofthe British Museum, aided by a staff of well-known

coadjutors. The enormous extent to which the literature of

zoology has attained at the present day, may be judged from the

fact, stated by Dr. Griinther, that the ' Eecord ' for 1864 forms a

guide to scientific works and papers occupying more than 25,000

pages ; and these do not constitute the whole of the publications

of that year.

Taking now the several primary classes of the Animal Kingdom

separately, we must refer, in the first place, to the great work of

our distinguished Fellow, Professor Owen, the ' Comparative Ana-

tomy and Physiology of Vertebrates,' two volumes of which, coni-

pleting the anatomical review of the structure of vertebrate

animals, have made their appearance. It will be unnecessary to

attempt any criticism of the contents of these volumes. Other

naturalists may dissent from Professor Owen's views as regards

certain points both of classification and of the interpretation of

anatomical facts ; but they will nevertheless find in this book a

clear enunciation of the results of widely extended researches.

The investigations of zoologists upon the class of Mammalia

seem to have been directed of late more especially to two orders,

the Chiroptera and the Cetacea, both of which present consider-

able and peculiar difficulties in their study ; and the most im-

portant works upon this class lately issued have reference to

these groups. The Smithsonian Institution has published a
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* Monograph of the Bats of North America,' by Mr. H. Allen,

which must be regarded as a most valuable contribution to our

knowledge of those animals, and has been worked up with great

care by the author. Professor Peters has also read many impor-

tant papers on different genera of Bats before the Berlin Academy
of Sciences, which have appeared in the ' Monatsberichte ' of that

Society ; he has also a monograph of the Chiroptera in prepara-

tion, which will be illustrated with numerous plates. Among
the numerous papers on the Cetacea, in which the osteology of

those animals is carefully studied for the purposes of generic

and specific determination, those of Mr, Plower, published in

the ' Proceedings ' of the Zoological Society, may be regarded as

taking the first place. The editors of the ' Annales des Sciences

Naturelles ' have also published a very important posthumous
memoir by the late Professor Eschricht of Copenhagen, " On the

Geographical Distribution of the Northern Whales." Dr. Gray,

of the British Museum, has lately given us a new ' Catalogue of

Cetacea,' a work displaying a great amount of research, and bring-

ing together the results arrived at by former authors in a manner
which cannot but render it exceedingly useful.

In recording the proceedings of Ornithologists, the first place

is due to our countryman Mr. John Gould, whose magnificent

works, on the Birds of Asia and of Britain, have each advanced

by several parts in the last two years. The former, as usual, con-

tains life-like representations of the many splendid and elegant

feathered inhabitants of the Asiatic continent ; the latter is dis-

tinguished from all previous illustrated works on British birds

by the insertion upon the plates of representations of the young

or nestling forms of many of the species, which cannot but be of

the greatest advantage to future investigators of this department

of the natural history of our island. Mr. Gould has also pub-

lished a new edition of the text of his great work on the Birds of

Australia, in the form of two octavo volumes, which will prove

more convenient for common reference than the bulky folios in

which the work originally appeared. Dr. Jerdon's 'Birds of

India,' of which the third and concluding volume made its appear-

ance in 1864, is likewise an exceedingly valuable text-book of the

ornithology of that magnificent region, and is especially impor-

tant on account of the great number of accurate personal observa-

tions on the habits of the birds which it contains. ' The Ibis

'

which has commenced a new series, under the able editorship of

Professor Alfred Newton, and the ' Proceedings of the Zoological

LTTSTN. PBGC.—Session 1865-66. h
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Society ' contain an immense number of Ornithological papers of

great value, to which, however, space wiU not allow us to allude ; but

we cannot pass in absolute silence the valuable memoirs, " On the

Osteology of the Gallinaceous Birds and Tinamous," by Mr.

"W. K. Parker, and on " the Skeleton of the Great Auk or Gar-

fowl," by Professor Owen, published in the Transactions of the

last-mentioned Society. Our own Transactions have also con-

tained an elaborate paper by Mr. A. E. "Wallace, " On the Parrots

of the Malayan Eegion," with a discussion of the general geogra-

graphical distribution of the Psittacidee in accordance with the

spirit of the Darwinian hypothesis.

The ornithologists of other countries have been no less active

than our own ; but we can only notice two or three of the

most important of their productions. In the United States, the

Smithsonian Institution has commenced the publication of a Re-

view, by Dr. S. P. Baird, of the American Birds in its Museum,

with critical remarks on many of the species : this will form a

valuable aid to the student of the geographical distribution of

American birds. Another important North American work is

the ' Monograph of the Tetraoninae,' by Mr. D. G. Elliott of New
York, in which all the species of that subfamily of birds, so abun-

dantly represented in the northern part of the American continent,

are not only described, but well figured of the size of life. The

natural history of the species is also very well given, and the

young states of several of them are figured. Figures of the newly

hatched young of many species of other groups are also published

by M. Marchand, in Guerin's ' Bevue et Magasin de Zoologie.'

Professor Schlegel has continued his admirable ' Bevue critique et

methodique du Museum des Pays-Bas,' containing catalogues of

the species of various families of birds contained in the fine Mu-
seum of Leyden, with valuable remarks upon many of them ; and

Dr. Pelzeln, of Vienna, has brought out the ornithological section

of the ' Zoology of the Voyage of the Novara.'

Among the publications on Beptilia, we have again to give the

first place to a work produced in this country—namely, Dr.

Giinther's ' Eeptiles of British India,' published by the Bay
Society. In this splendid work, the author has described the

whole of the Beptilian inhabitants of continental India, the num-

ber of which, including both true Beptilia and Batrachia, is no

less than 526. Besides the descriptions of groups and species,

this volume contains notices of the habits ofmany of the animals,

and some remarks on the geographical distribution of the Indian
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Eeptiles ; whilst the value of the book is greatly increased by the

beautiful plates with which it is illustrated, and of which it is

sufficient to say that they are from the pencil of Mr. Gr. H. Ford.

A work of almost equal value with the one to which we have just

referred, but taking a zoological instead of a geographical limit for

its subject-matter, is the elaborate memoir " On the G-eographical

distribution of the Chelonia," by Dr. Strauch, in the ' Memoires de

I'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg ;

' and a

smaller work, a history of British Eeptiles, by Mr. M. C. Cooke,

although designed for popular purposes, is, from the spirit in which

it has been executed, quite worthy of mention here,

M. Dumeril has lately made some observations on the develop-

ment of that curious Batrachian the Axolotl {Siredon mexicanus),

which may, perhaps, eventually lead to a modification of our views

as to the nature of that animal, and perhaps of the so-called

Perennibranchiate Batrachia generally. Prom his communications

to the French Academy of Sciences in November last, we learn

that young animals produced from ova deposited by long-gilled

Axolotls in the Menagerie at the Grarden of Plants, after attaining

an age of eight months, and a size about equal to that of their pa-

rents, suddenly underwent a change, losing the branchial tufts,

and becoming considerably modified both in external appearance

and in some points of internal structure. These observations

open up the curious question, whether the Axolotls which have

been living for two years in Paris, and from the ova of which these

young animals have been reared, are really only larval (or tad-

pole) forms of some species the perfect condition of which is in-

dicated by M. Dumeril' s specimens. We may also mention two

elaborate memoirs on the anatomy of the Batrachia,—namely, the

first number of ' Abhandlungen iiber die Perennibranchiaten und
Derotremen,' by Dr. J. G. Fischer, devoted to the description of

the anatomy of the hyoid and branchial arches and their muscles

in various species of the Perennibranchiate group ; and Professor

Hyrtl's anatomy of Cryptohranchusjaponictis.

The most important contributions to Ichthyological literature

during the past two years are the continuation of Dr. Griinther's

Catalogue of Pishes in the British Museum, and the commence-

ment of an " Histoire Naturelle des Poissons," by M. Auguste

Dumeril, in Eoret's Suites a Bulfon. Of the former, the fifth

volume was published in 1864, and carries the revision of the true

bony fishes to the com^mencement of the order Physostomi, the

last extensive order of that subclass. This valuable work may now,

h 2
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therefore, be regarded as approaching its completion. The first

volume of M. Dumeril's work is devoted to the typical Chondro-

pterygii of Cuvier (the Elasmobranchi of modern authors), in-

cluding the Sharks, Eays, and Chimseras. This volume contains

an elaborate anatomical introduction and historical analysis of the

authors who have treated of these fishes, and systematic descrip-

tions of the groups and species.

The seventh volume of the Memoires de I'Academie de St.

Petersbourg contains an elaborate memoir on the Mormyridge,"Die

[Famihe der Mormyren", by Dr. Marcusen, which is especially

valuable from the careful comparative anatomical investigation

which the author has bestowed upon these Eishes. The published

portion of the Zoology of the voyage of the Austrian frigate

Novara includes the descriptions of the new fishes collected, by

Professor Kner ; and Professor Bleeker has continued his magni-

ficent folio ' Atlas Ichthyologique des Indes Orientales Neer-

landaises.' The only ichthyological publication of local interest, to

which we need call your attention, is Mr. Couch's History of the

Fishes of the British Islands, the last portions of which have ap-

peared within the last two years. Although essentially a popu-

lar work, it contains, as might have been expected from the re-

putation of the author, a great number of interesting observations

on the habits of our British Pishes ; and the plates, although not

pretending to great scientific accuracy, are in general sufficiently

good to aff'ord considerable assistance to the student in deter-

mining the species.

On the Mollusca, the late Mr. Lovell Reeve bad up to a recent

period continued his ' Conchologia Iconica,' chiefly illustrating

genera of bivalve mollusca. And of detached papers we may notice

the memoir of Messrs. Alder and Hancock on a Collection of

Nudibranchiate Mollusca made in India by Mr. Elliot, published

in the Transactions of the Zoological Society, which makes us

acquainted with many very singular forms of those creatures, and

one by M. Schwartz von Mohrenstern on Sissoa (" Ueber die

Pamilie der Pissoiden," part ii.), published in the Denkschriften

der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien for 1864.

If the contributions to the natural history of the Mollusca

during the last two years have not been particularly numerous or

important, this is by no means the case with the next great

division of the animal kingdom, that of the Arthropoda, or Insecta

in the Linnean sense. Here, especially in entomology properly

so called, we have a mass of literature from which it would not be
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difficult to pick out an immense number of works deserving of

notice, either on account of their subject-matter and its bearings

upon general questions of natural history, or their mode of treat-

ment. In fact, with ererj desire to select only the most important

publications, we shall have to refer to so many memoirs, that we
can do little more in most cases than cite them by their titles.

Commencing with the Crustacea, we must first notice an im-

portant work by Dr. Fritz Miiller of Desterro, entitled " Fiir

Darwin," in whieli the author discusses at considerable length the

evidence on the origin of species by evolution to be derived from

the study of the Crustacea. In the course of this discussion a

great number of valuable observations, especially on the develop-

ment of the Crustacea, are brought together ; and the whole of

the evidence, in the author's opinion, tends strongly to the con-

firmation of the hypothesis of Mr. Darwin. Several observers

have lately published papers on the metamorphoses of the

Crustacea ; and among these the first place must be given to those

of Dr. Miiller, in Wiegmann's Archiv, his memoirs on the meta-

morphoses of the Shrimps and Prawns being especially valuable.

M. Hesse, of Brest, has also published an interesting memoir
" On the Pranizce and Ancei" describing the very singular mode of

life followed by these creatures, whose very position in their class

can hardly be regarded as clearly established; and Professor

LiUjeborg's elaborate paper, on the curious parasitic Cirripedes

forming the families Sacculinidse and Peltogastridse, has been

republished in the Annales des Sciences Naturelles. The zoolo-

gical portion of the Voyage of the Novara includes descriptions

and figures of the new Crustacea, by Dr. Heller.

The classes Arachnida and Myriopoda, which are generally

rather neglected by zoologists, have constituted the subject of

some valuable works. The most important of these is Mr. Black-

wall's History of the Spiders of Great Britain and Ireland,

published by the Eay Society, which, completing the revision of

the results of that gentleman's long-continued researches upon

the British Spiders, already partially published in the Trans-

actions of our Society and in the Annals and Magazine of

Natural History, and combining them with those of Mr. Temple-

ton's investigations upon the Irish species, furnishes a body of

information upon the subject such as no other country can boast.

Another valuable work upon the Araneida is M. Eugene Simon's

' Histoire Naturelle des Araignees,' which aims at giving a com-

plete review of the genera of that order of Arachnida, and.
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although disfigured by some faults both of omission and com-

mission, will be found exceedingly useful to the student. The

-anatomy of the circulatory system of the Spiders has been eluci-

dated by M. Claparede, by an investigation of this apparatus

in the genus Lycosa, originally printed in the Memoires de la

Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle de Greneve, but re-

printed in the Annales des Sciences JSTaturelles, and translated

in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History.

On the Myriopoda we have to record the production of no such

works as those just alluded to ; but two important geographical

memoirs have lately appeared,—one by M. Humbert, " On the

Myriopoda of Ceylon," in the Memoires de la Societe de Physique

et d'Histoire Naturelle de Greneve ; the other, " On the Myriopoda

of North America," by Dr. H. C. "Wood, in the Transactions of

the American Philosophical Society. Both these works contain

carefully elaborated descriptions of the genera and species ; and

the latter enters in some detail into the discussion of the mode of

classification : both are illustrated with good figures. We may

also indicate a paper by Professor Peters, entitled " A Revision of

the Myriopoda of the family Polydesmi contained in the Hoyal

Museum of Berlin," published in the Monatsbericht of the Berlin

Academy of Sciences for 1864.

In treating of the entomological literature strictly so called

of the past two years, we may commence by the consideration of

one or two papers which have a general bearing independently

of their mere entomological interest. One of these is the production

of an American entomologist, Mr. B. J. Walsh, who calls attention

to certain difierences occurring in insects admitted to belong to

the same species, in accordance with the nature of the food-plant,

and endeavours to apply the results thus obtained in support of

the theory of the origin of species by evolution from preexisting

forms. To such difi^erent forms of the same species Mr. Walsh

gives the name oi phytopJiagic varieties ; and he assumes that by

their being excluded from intercourse with the forms feeding on

other food-plants they may, in course of generations, give rise to

fliytofTiayic races, or even to what he calls phytophagic species,

which would be either averse to, or quite incapable of, interbreed-

ing. If this view can be maintained, it is evident that the hypo-

thesis above alluded to will derive most important support from

it. A memoir vs^hich will render great assistance to any European

entomologist who will attempt to work out the problem enunciated

by Mr. Walsh is Dr. Kaltenbach's " Deutschen Phytophagen,"
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Still unfinislied, in the Transactions of the Natural-History

Society of Ehenish Prussia. In this paper the author enumerates
the Grerman plants, in the alphabetical order of their generic

names, and gives lists of the species of insects of all orders found
feeding upon each. About three years ago Professor Wagner of

Kasan announced his discovery of the larva, apparently, of a di-

pterous insect, which was capable of producing other similar larvae

through a certain number of generations—as he thought, by a

change of the fatty mass of the body. A translation of Wagner's
paper, published in the Zeitschrift fiir wissenschaftliche Zoologie,

has appeared in the Natural-History Review. Since the first

announcement of this astonishing discovery (which, it is needless

to say, was received with much incredidity by zoologists). Professor

Wagner and others have succeeded in rearing the perfect insect

of this singular larva, which proves to belong to the family Ceci-

domyidae, and has been described by Meinert under the name of

Miastor metraloas, in a memoir published in Kroyer's Natur-
historisk Tidsskrift. Various papers on these viviparous larvae

have appeared in the Grerman scientific journals ; and a digest of

the results of some of them will be found in the Annales des

Sciences Naturelles for 1865. Perhaps the most important of

the more recent papers is that by Professor Leuckart, in the

Arehiv fiir ISTaturgeschichte for last year, translated in the

Annals of Natural History for March 1866, in which the

author shows a strong analogy between the mode of formation of

the peculiar reproductive bodies of the larva and that of the

ordinary ova of insects.

The periodical publications specially .devoted to entomological

subjects in this country, on the continent of Ein-ope, and in America
continue in full activity ; and even in New South Wales we find

an' Entomological Society publishing in its Transactions papers

of considerable value. But before proceeding to the consideration

of any of these or of the many other entomological papers to which

we shall have to call your attention, it may be as well that we should

first devote a few words to those contributions to the literature of

entomology which have appeared in our own publications. These

have been neither few nor unimportant. In the first rank of them
we must place the elaborate " Monograph of the Nitidulariae," by
Mr. Andrew Murray, commenced in the concluding part of the

twenty-fourth volume of our Transactions, a work of immense
labour and research upon an obscure and difficult group of Beetles.

The same part contained also a short paper, by Mr. Haliday, " On
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a new genus of Insects belonging the Thysanura," characterized

by that accuracy of investigation and philosophical tone vs^hich

always lead us to regret that its distinguished author should have

published so little. The first part of our twenty-fifth volume was

entirely occupied by an entomological memoir on the Papilio-

nidse of the Malayan Eegion, by Mr. A. E^ Wallace, with especial

reference to the important questions of variation and geographi-

cal distribution. Our Journal also, during the past two years,

has contained the completion of Mr. "Walker's descriptions

of Diptera collected by Mr. "Wallace in his eastern travels.

These, indeed, seem to have singularly attracted the attention

of entomologists to the varied insect fauna of the rich tropical

islands of the Eastern archipelago ; and both in this country and

on the continent great activity has been displayed in the produc-

tion of more or less monographic treatises on the entomology of

the Malayan region. In our Journal, Messrs. Smith and "Walker

have published the complete revision of the species of Hyme-
noptera, Diptera, Lepidoptera, and Homoptera brought home by

Mr. "Wallace; and the Entomological Society has devoted two

separate volumes of its Transactions to the reception of treatises on

the Longicorn and Phytophagous Beetles of the Malayan region,

by Messrs. Pascoe and Baly. Abroad, M. Henri DeyroUe has

published descriptions of the Malayan Buprestidse of the Wal-

lacean collections, in the Annales de la Societe Entomologique

de Belgique ; and the Abbe de Marseul has described the

Malayan Histeridse in his new periodical, ' L'Abeille ;' whilst the

chief of the Dutch entomologists, M. Snellen van "Vollenhoven,

has commenced a series of monographs of the insect inhabitants

of the Dutch East-Indian possessions, two of which, treating of

the Scutellerides and Pierides, have already appeared.

Turning now to special entomological monographs without

reference to geographical limits, the first place must be given to

Professor Lacordaire's ' Genera des Coleopteres,' of which the

seventh volume, completing the classification of the Curculionidse

and also including some allied groups, has recently appeared.

The well-established reputation of this most valuable work ren-

ders any further reference to it superfluous. As a sort of pen-

dant to it, however, we may notice a remarkable monograph, by

M. Chapuis of "V^erviers, on the Platypides, a subfamily of the

Bostrichidse, with which Professor Lacordaire closes his volume.

These are small wood-boring Beetles, of which about 16 species

were previously described ; M. Chapuis? now describes no fewer
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tlian 202, the majority of the new forms being either from the

Malayan region or from Tropical America, collected by Mr.

"Wallace and his former companion Mr. Bates. M. James Thom-

son's ' Systema Cerambyeidarum,' a generic synopsis of the

Longicorn Beetles by the possessor of the most extensive collection

of those insects in existence, also deserves mention here ; likewise

the commencement of the Catalogue of Phytophaga by the Eev,

Hamlet Clark. Quitting the Coleoptera, we have to notice Dr.

Grustav Mayr's memoir on the Formicidse of the voyage of the

Novara, which contains a synopsis of the rather numerous genera

admitted by that author in the family of the Ants ; and also the

commencement of Messrs. C. & E. Felder's account of the

Lepidoptera collected on the same voyage, the publication of

which was preceded by that of the first part of a complete syno-

nymic list of Lepidopterous Insects, by the same authors, in

the Yerhandlungen der zoologisch-botanischen Gresellschaft of

Vienna.

Passing to those works which treat only of the insects of

particular regions, we must give the first place to two volumes

published by Mr. T. V. WoUaston, whose magnificent treatise on
the Coleoptera of Madeira is well known. The first of these is a

Catalogue of Canarian Coleoptera, published in 1864 by the

Trustees of the British Museum ; the second, under the title

of " Coleoptera Atlantidum," gives a complete comparative list of

the Coleopterous inhabitants of the Madeiran and Canarian

groups of islands, which may possibly represent the highest

summits of that great submerged continent, or Atlantis, which

has been supposed to have been formerly united with the land

which now forms Europe. The importance of Mr. Wollaston's

investigations into the Coleopterous fauna of these islands is to

be found in the fact of the identity or near relationship of most
of the Beetles to European forms,—species apparently identical

with the latter being found associated with others presenting

certain local peculiarities not sufficient for specific distinction,

and with others, again, in which the difierences from their con-

tmental relations is so great as to induce Mr. "Wollaston to

describe them as distinct species, although, in many cases, evi-

dently with considerable doubt. Hence it would appear, espe-

cially to a partisan of the Darwinian hypothesis, that we have

to do in these islands with the remains of a great partially

extinct fauna, coincident in many of its forms with that still

existing in Europe, but also possessing some peculiar types, the
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descendants of which still give a certain character to the Cole-

opterous fauna of the islands ; but by the long-continued segre-

gation of the species during the gradual submergence of the

land, and the changed conditions to which the European species

would thus be exposed, many of them have become more or less

altered, producing either marked varieties, or apparently distinct

specific forms. To this view, however, Mr. Wollaston does not

give in his adhesion ; and his arguments have considerable force
;

still we cannot but think that in these islands we have a natural

experiment, on a large scale, for testing the validity of the hypo-

thesis of the evolution of species.

Our space warns us that we must dismiss the remainder of the

Entomological works to which we have to advert with almost a

bare mention. The sixth and seventh volumes of the admirable

' Skandinaviens Coleoptera' of M. C. Gr. Thomson of Lund

appeared in 1864 and 1865, and include descriptions of the

Scandinavian Serricornes, Seteromera, and JRhynchophori. Several

families of European Beetles have been treated more or less

monographically by the Abbe de Marseul and other Erench

entomologists, in ' L'Abeille,' the periodical already mentioned as

having been established by him. Dr. Stal has completed his

monograph of the American Chrysomelidse, in the Nova Acta

of the Academy of Upsal. Another Swedish entomologist, M.

Holmgren, has published the first part of an ' Ichneumonologia

Suecica,' which promises to furnish an admirable monograph oi

the Scandinavian Ichneumonidse ; and Dr. Taschenberg has given,

under the title of " Die Hymenopteren Deutschlands," a synopsis

of the European genera of Hymenopterous Insects, which wiU

prove most serviceable to entomologists. In America, Mr. E. T;

Cresson has published a descriptive synopsis of the Hymenoptera

of Cuba, in the Proceedings of the Entomological Society ol

Philadelphia for 1865 ; and the same periodical for 1864 contains

an important memoir by Mr, B. D. Walsh on the Cynipidse, with

especial reference to the occurrence of dimorphism and partheno-

genesis in that family.

An important work for the student of European Lepidoptera

is Dr. Werneburg's ' Beitrage zur Schmetterlingskunde,' which

contains a synonymic analysis of all the descriptive works on

that order down to the close of the last century. Mr. Stainton's

Natural History of the Tineina has been continued, the eighth

and ninth volumes having appeared in 1864 and 1865 ; and from

Sydney we have three parts of a fine folio work on the Australian
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Lepidoptera, by Mr. A. W. Scott, illustrated with good figures

drawn by that gentleman's daughters.

Upon the lower and less studied orders of insects, the works of

sufficient importance to require mention here are not numerous.

Dr. Schiner's Diptera of theAustrianFauna, published in 1863 and

1864, is a valuable handbook for the student of the European

species of that order ; and the same author has published two me-

moirs on the venation of the wing in the Diptera, and on the

classification of those insects, in the Yerhandlungen der zoologisch-

botanischen Gresellschafb in Wien for 1864, and also a syste-

matic catalogue of the Diptera of Europe. Dr. Loew of Meseritz

has continued his monographs of the North American Diptera, in

the Smithsonian Contributions, the monograph of the Dolichopo-

didse having appeared in 1864. The obscure and difficult group of

the Trichoptera or Phyganidse has formed for some years the chief

object of Mr. McLachlan's studies ; and last year the results of

his investigations were published by the Entomological Society.

This appears to be an admirable memoir, carefully elaborated, and

is profusely illustrated witli figures of structural details, drawn by

the author himself. The ' British Hemiptera' of Messrs. Douglas

and Scott, published by the Eay Society, also comes opportunely to

fill up a gap in our entomological literature ; but few other works

of any consequence have appeared on this order, if we except the

'Hemiptera Africana' of Dr. Stal, of which the first part, in-

cluding the descriptions of the African Scutata, appeared in 1864.

With regard to the lower forms of animal life, we have only

to mention a very few memoirs. On the Annellida, M. de Quatre-

fages has published, in the Comptes Eendus of the Academy of

Sciences at Paris, and in the Annales des Sciences NatureUes, the

tabular synopsis of the classification which he intends to adopt in

his great work on these animals, to be published in the Suites a

Buffon. In 1864 Professor Claparede brought out a valuable

memoir on this class of animals in the Memoires de la Societe de

Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle de Greneve, under the title of

'' Grianures zootomiques parmi les Annelides de Port-Yendres ;

"

and Professor Ehlers published the first portion of a work entitled

" Die Borstenwiirmer nach systematischen und anatomischen TJn-

tersuchungen dargestellt."' Both these works are of great value,

as is also a conjoint memoir by MM. Van Beneden and Hesse,

which has appeared in the Memoires de 1'Academic Eoyale de Bel-

gique under the title of " Eecherches sur les Bdellodes et les Tre-

matodes marins."
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The remarkable researches by which some considerable insight

has already been gained into the life-history of those mysterious

creatures, the parasitic worms, are still being carried on by

numerous observers with the happiest results ; and although there

is still much that is problematical in the history of some of the

commonest forms, investigators are now pretty well aware of the

direction in which their researches should be pushed. Professor

Leuckart, to whom we are indebted for much of the knowledge

which we already possess on this obscure department of zoology,

has lately published an important work on the parasites of

Man, and Dr. Cobbold a general Introduction to the Study of

Helminthology, both of which contain a great amount of valuable

zoological information. Professor Leuckart has also published

some " Helminthologische Mittheilungen," devoted almost entirely

to the description of the various modes of development prevailing

among the Nematode worms, and containing many highly inter-

esting original observations.

Some valuable observations by Dr. Alexander Agassiz on the

embryology of the Echinodermata are given in the Memoirs of

the American Academy ; and Professor Baur publishes his three

memoirs on the natural history of Synapta digitata, in the first two

of which the anatomy and development of that singular creature are

described in considerable detail, while the third is devoted to the

investigation of the still more singular molluscan parasite which

was discovered in it by the late Johannes Miiller.

In connexion with the Coelenterata, we shall call your attention

only to the first part of the 'Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der

Hydromedusen,' lately published by Dr. Hackel, which contains

an account of a very singular mode of reproduction in some of the

Geryonidse. And of the literature treating of the lowest of all

forms of animal existence, we need only mention the first volume

of Dr. Bowerbank's ' Monograph of the British Spongiadse,' lately

published by the Eay Society, which contains an account of the

anatomical structure, physiology, and classification of Sponges in

general, with a discussion of the characters by which the species

may be distinguished.

In systematic phsenogamous Botany I have not much to report

upon. But little progress has been made in the general works in

course of preparation, and the monographs published have been

but of little extent
;
yet something has been done. Dr. Hooker

and myself have to apologize for the tardy issue of the second
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part of our G-enera Plantarum ; but the labour it entails is long

and tedious, and we both of us are much impeded by other works

which we cannot suspend, as well as by other occupations which

unavoidably encroach upon our time. We confidently hope,

however, to send to press the third part, completiug the volume,

soon after the summer recess.

Of T>e Candolle's Prodromus, since the detailed report I had

occasion to make of it in the Natural-History Review for October

1864, only one part has appeared, containing Cupuliferse and some

of the small allied orders by De CandoUe himself, with 327 species,

whilst other small orders, by Casimir de Candolle, comprise 87

species. Both had previously published detached papers on sub-

jects suggested in the course ofworking them up ; and De Candolle

has since inserted in the Actes de la Societe Helvetique a paper

on the venation of the leaves o^Fagus, comprising, amongst other

observations, one of those cautions to palaeontologists ia their de-

termination of genera from the fragment of a leaf which are now
arising from so many quarters. The genus EupJiorhia, by Boissier,

which I had mentioned as forming one part of the Prodromus, has

now been illustrated by the author in a handsome folio volume

containing 193 plates ofthe most interesting species. The printing

ofthe remainder ofEuphorbiaceee, by J. Mueller of Argau, is, I am
happy to learn, far advanced, and we may at length hope to see

that vast, important, and difficult order rescued from the chaos

into which it has been thrown by independent publications in all

parts of the world. That Piperitae, by Casimir de Candolle, are

approaching completion, is shown by the forestallment of new
species inserted in the last part of Seemann's Journal of Botany,

and by a memoir on their anatomical structure, for the Actes de

la Societe Physique de Greneve, just received from the author.

The last series of "Walpers's supplementary compilation has

been brought to a close by Carl Mueller, including all works he

had access to up to the year 1855. He announces a new series

for the ten years from 1856 to 1865, on a reduced scale, so as to

give a better chance of an early completion. On the other hand,

I regret to observe allusions to the state of the author's health

preventing any positive engagement as to the periods of issue.

Such a work is now so essential to the systematic botanist, as

giving a clue to where he is to search for published species, that

it is to be sincerely hoped the publishers will make such arrange-

ments as to ensure its continuation.

Of monographs of detached groups we have (besides small con-
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tributions far too numerous to mention even by name), from

Russia, Bunge's revision of Anabasese, and monograpbs of Cou-

sinia and EcJiinops, all well illustrated, in tbe Memoirs of the

Petersburg Academy, and Kegel's monograph oi Betula and Ahius,

in the Moscow Bulletin : from Grermany, the conclusion of Han-
stein's Gresneracese, and Klatt's Iridese, in the Linnsea; a con-

tinuation of Schultz Bipontinus's Compositse, in the PoUichia ; and

various Orchidaceous papers of Dr. Eeichenbach, fils, dispersed

through a variety of periodicals : from Prance, the commencement

(contaiaing the general matter) of a monograph, by E. Bvu-eau, of

Bignoniacese, an order now requiring, perhaps more than any

other, a judicious rearrangement of genera (the work is in quarto,

with illustrations well executed, as are now all botanical plates

published in Paris) ; and by Decaisne, in the Annales des Sciences

Naturelles, a revision of the curious little order or tribe of Peda-

linese. Two young men. Count Leonce de Lambertye, and a son

of Professor Milne-Edwards, have published memoirs on Sola-

naceae—the former from a horticultural, the latter from a popular

and pharmaceutical point of view ; and Eugene Eournier has

communicated to the Societe Botanique de Prance, some papers

on the very diflScult question of the classification of Cruciferse,

in which order, it must be confessed, natural tribes with any

approach to definitiveness of character liave not yet been pro-

posed, and perhaps do not exist. Our own Journal contains a

careful monograph of Bestio, by Maxwell Masters, which we
trust the author will soon continue through the rest of the order

;

and in the last part of our Transactions is a monograph, by

Miers, of the little group of Conantherese. The same experienced

botanist has, in a series of papers on Menispermacese, in the

Annals of Natural History, severely criticised our own as well

as Eichler's views of the genera and species of that order ; and

Seemann, in his own Journal of Botany, has published a re-

arrangement of a portion of Araliacese.

ISText to general Genera and Species of Plants, and monographs

of large groups, the most useful works to the systematic botanist

are complete Floras of extensive regions. With regard to central

and northern Europe, the vegetation has long been well studied.

Prance, Switzerland, Grermany, Belgium, Denmark, and Sweden,

as well as our own country, possess standard Ploras, alluded to in

my address of 1862, all good, although varying in form, extent,

and plan, requiring only new editions to embody corrections and

additions in matters of detail, and in many instances improvement
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in form, especially as to tlie diagnoses destined to facilitate the

finding out the names of plants.

The observations of detail made by local European botanists

upon the vegetation of their own several districts are of great

value ; they form the principal data for establishing the limits of

species, races, or varieties, for determining those facts of geo-

graphical distribution upon the correctness of which must depend

all speculations as to their causes, for leading us to a history of

the life of a species as well as of the individual. Even the mania

for characterizing every variation of form as a species has no doubt

brought to light many curious facts illustrating the frequent here-

ditary permanency of minutely aberrant forms once produced, and

corrected many of our previous ideas of the absoluteness of any

test by which we can determine what is or what is not a species
;

and within the last few years these local observations have been

as numerous and important as at any previous period ; the

Journals and Transactions of local Societies, of which I last

year gave a sketch, are full of them. But they are mixed up with

so much of repetition, so many long details that have been given

over and over again, so much of patient observation and lengthened

explanation to prove results of no use whatever to the botanist,

general or special, that these papers are for the most part practi-

cally ignored. This is nowhere more fearfully exemplified than

in Jordan's recently published " Diagnoses d'especes nouvelles

ou meconnues," the adoption of which would surely produce any-

thing but a " flore reformee " of France and adjacent districts.

Supposing, even, he were to succeed in proving that Draba verna

is divisible into nearly a hundred distinguishable varieties or races,

we may well ask in what does that advance science ? for what

purpose, systematic, physiological, phytogeographical, or practical,

can we ever want to treat of Draba verna but as a single aggre-

gate ? We cannot but hope, therefore, that those acute observers

who devote themselves to the study of critical plants will care-

fully go through all these innovations, pick out the sterling coin

from the chaff in which it is buried, and consign the results to the

new French and Grerman Floras, or new editions, several of which

must shortly be required, retaining for the benefit of the general

botanist the species in the Linnsean sense (now often called super-

species), attach to them any new characters discovered, eliminate

all descriptions (beyond a simple mention) of such evanescent hy-

brids as occur often only in a single individual, and reduce all sub-

species and minor varieties to their proper level.
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In point of form, there has been a considerable change, conse-

quent upon the gradual but final abandonment of the Linnsean

system. That system was originally accompanied by one of Lin-

naeus' s admirable methodical contrivances the separation of the

diagnosis and the description, which have in the course of time

been so signally confounded and perverted. His plan was to

contrast the most important or striking characters in short dia-

gnoses (never to exceed twelve words) with a view to giving a ready

clue to the name of a plant, and to give a detailed description to

enable the student to confirm the identity of his plant, and to

teach him what is known concerning it. Lamarck and De Can-

doUe's plan was in principle the same ; but the diagnosis is given

in a tabular form. Until lately, in all general works as well as

in local Floras, the diagnosis has been nominally retained, but in

a form which deprives it of all its advantages. It is no longer a

Linnaean diagnosis, but a description in an ablative form, or a de-

scription of certain classes of characters only, the remainder being

reserved for what is specially called the description. Many of the

more recent Floras have reunited the whole into one description,

replacing the diagnosis by italicizing a few contrasted words, as

was very well done by Koch in his Synopsis of the Grerman

Flora. His example was followed by Grrenier and Grodron in

their Flore Frangaise, and by Babington in his British Manual,

but with an arrangement of the descriptions according to an a

priori estimate of the importance of characters, which is by no

means of practical convenience. Of late years also the tabular

dichotomous or nearly dichotomous diagnoses, or analytical keys,

are getting more and more into vogue, and when well done from

actual comparison of specimens, and not extracted only from de-

scriptions, are, I believe, the most practically useful. But nothing

is more difiicult than to contrast specific characters in a large

genus so as not to lead the student astray; and the careless

manner in which many recent analytical keys have been drawn up

has tended very much to throw discredit on the system. There

is also some difference in the form adopted for these keys. The

tabular form, indenting the subdivisions, as used occasionally by

Koch and other Glermans, is, I believe, the best where the species

are not numerous or can be distributed into well-marked sec-

tions. The bracketed analytical keys of De Candolle and most

French botanists are very convenient where the species are

numerous or complicated in their relations, requiring cross

references. The least convenient of all is the running the divi-
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sions together in contmuous lines, as in Miquel's Flora Indo-

Batava.

The recently published Flore Frangaise of GiUet and Magne
is, for species, almost exclusively confined to bracketed analytical

keys, into which more or less of descriptive matter is introduced.

This, accompanied by excellent typographical execution, seems at

first sight to offer great clearness and exactness ; but a closer ex-

amination creates some disappointment. The student does not

always want merely to be led to the name of his plant, but quite

as frequently to verify the name he has obtained by that or other

means ; and for this purpose these broken descriptions are very

inconvenient. And in point of execution, the endeavours to avoid

copying from De Candolle have not always been happy. Taking

the first few brackets of the general table, always of great import-

ance to the beginner, De Candolle had already in the second

bracket detached the large and easily defined groups of compound
flowers. This in Grillet and Magne's table is deferred to the sixth

bracket,—being preceded in the third bracket by the separation of

dioecious, from monoecious polygamous and hermaphrodite flowers

—^a very puzzling one to the beginner, unless limited in the first

instance, as is done by De Candolle, to the separation of unisexual

from hermaphrodite flowers ; in the fourth bracket, by the dis-

tinction of tubular or verticUlate perianths from those reduced

to one or two scales, the student having here to include in tubular

perianths those numerous Cichoracese which he has to exclude

from them at p. 194 ; and in the' fifth bracket by the separation

of Papilionacese, a much less numerous and more complicated

group than that of compound flowers. The great rule to be kept

in view in these dichotomous analytical keys is, first, that the divi-

sions should be as clearly defined as possible ; secondly, that they

should divide the species as equally in numbers as possible.

The tabular diagnoses in Leo Grrindon's ' British and Garden

Botany,' are evidently done with great care and well adapted for

popular use ; but the collateral subdivisions are sometimes much
too numerous. Class III. (p. 69), for instance, comprises seventeen,

which are far from being well contrasted with each other ; and the

utility of the book is in some measure marred by the disturbance

of the scientific arrangements, and a general appearance of disorder

in the details.

In illustrated Floras, progress has been made both in Germany
and in our country. The new edition of our ' English Botany,'

in the full luxury of typography and illustration, is a great proof

LINK. PEOc,—Session 1865-66. c
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of the interest taken in the study of plants by our wealthy classes;

The work comes too near home for me to venture upon any critical

remarks as to its merits ; but I may be allowed to express a hope

that a greater number of the old dissections upon the plates may

be replaced, as some have been, by magnified details more in ac-

cordance with the present state of science. In Germany, B-eichen-

bach's ' Icones ^Florae Grermanicse et Helveticae ' is being steadily

proceeded with. It is now in its twenty-first volume, or thirty-first

if the previous ten of 'Plantse Critiese' be included. After this, four

more wiU. be required to complete the work, which will then con-

tain, for a comparatively moderate price, a more perfect illustra-

tion of the flora of the whole of central Europe than has yet been

carried out for any extensive region. The dissections in the latter

volumes, by the younger Eeichenbach, are particularly good. It

may be that the existence of this work is one cause for which

France is not even commencing a separate illustrated Flora of

her own.

For the southern States of Europe, I had occasion, in the

Natural-History Eeview for October 1864, to report on the

state of the Floras of the three great southern Peninsulas ; since

when the only addition of any importance has been the appear-

ance of the first part of the second volume of Lange and Will-

komm's ' Prodromus Florae Hispanicse,' the importance of which

I had in the above-mentioned article pointed out. It is with

sincere regret that I see, by a notice in the Botanische Zeitung

of the present year, p. 116, that the sale of the work has been so

far from compensating the outlay, that, unless 50 more subscribers

be immediately obtained, the publishers will be compelled to give

it up, an appeal to which, it is to be hoped, all zealous students of

European botany will cheerfully respond.

The E-ussians continue active in the investigation of the natural

history of their vast territory. In a long list of botanical works

and papers recently published by them, which I owe to the kind-

ness of Dr. Eegel, there are many, chiefly from the Transactions

of the Petersburg Academy, and from the Moscow Bulletin,

supplying data for future editions of Ledebour's Flora. Dr.

Kegel himself has described the plants of Semeinow and others,

and leads us to hope that the general Flora of Eastern Siberia,

which he commenced several years since, will now soon be con-

tinued. A Flora of Moscow, just published by N. Kaufmann,
in the Eussian language, is marked as good, but has not, as far as

I am aware, yet reached this cotintry. Several elementary and
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physiological works, also in the language of the country, are re-

ported to me as well calculated to familiarize the Eussians with

our interesting science.

The Japanese flora, to the peculiar interest of which I called

attention in my address of 1862, has been the subject of some

further investigations. Yery rich sets of excellent specimens

have been received from thence and from Formosa, collected by

Mr. Oldham, whose recent loss is so much to be deplored ; a por-

tion of the former has been published by Oliver in our own

Journal. Miquel, under the title of " Prolusio Plorse Japonicse,"

has commenced a digest of the Japanese collections of Thunberg,

Siebold, Buerger, Pierot, and Textor, of which we have received

three parts in folio, although without plates : when these are gone

through, he proposes, in a second series, to go through the miscel-

laneous sets of Japanese plants in the Dutch herbaria. This

ought to give us a tolerably complete view of the Japanese flora

;

but we cannot but wish that the whole had been consolidated in

one enumeration, that some order had been followed in the

sequence of the families, and that some form had been adopted

more convenient than the folio, which the absence of illustrations

renders quite unnecessary.

In East India we have many active botanists ; and partial

papers on Indian plants, by Aitchison, Anderson, Beddome, Dal-

zell, Edgeworth, Kurz, Thomson, and others, continue to be in-

serted, chiefly in our own Journal and Transactions, but also in

similar publications in India itself; and Thwaites's important

Enumeration of Ceylon Plants, which I mentioned in 1862,

is now complete. The progress, however, of the general Elora

of East India has, I regret to say, been much retarded by

the state of Dr. Thomson's health last winter ; but I trust he

will now be able again to take it up actively. The Dutch

botanists, with Miquel now at their head, continue to illustrate

the rich and, in many respects, little-known flora of their own

East-Indian possessions and neighbouring independent islands,

chiefly in the periodicals and Transactions enumerated in my last

year's Address. We have not, however, since then received any

continuation of the Annales Musei Botanici Lugduno-Batavi.

For Mediterranean Asia and the Egypto-Arabic region we

have had detached papers in our Journal, especially by Lowne, on

the flora of the rich oasis at the southern end of the Dead Sea, and

by Eedhead, on that of the desert of Sinai. Kotschy has published

several papers in the Austrian Journals and Transactions ;
and I

c2
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understand that the first volume of Boissier's general Flora of the

Levant is ready for the press.

Amongst the regions of which the ilora has hitherto been com-

paratively little known, there are certainly none offering more

interest than that of tropical Africa, not only from the number

of new forms it discloses to us, but from the extraordinary num-

ber and diversity of generic types with a very small specific

average to each, and from the curious connexions it exhibits on

the one hand with the flora of the Eastern archipelago and

Ceylon, and on the other with that of tropical America, together

with many peculiar types of its own. In my Address of 1862, I

mentioned several of the rich collections accumulated in our her-

baria ; since that, Dr. Welwitsch has brought over the whole of

his own, with a view to their determination and publication ;
the

remainder of Dr. Kirk's have also been received ; and amongst

several additions, the most interesting have been perhaps the

plants collected by Speke and Grrant in their celebrated journey

through the region of the sources of the Nile. All these have

been partially illustrated by detached papers, chiefly in our

Transactions and Journal ; and our Grovernment has sanctioned

the consolidation of the valuable information thus scattered, or

yet to be gleaned from the specimens, in a general Mora of tro-

pical Africa. This has been undertaken by Professor Oliver ; and

the first volume is, I believe, far advanced. In the mean time,

Grerman botanists have, to a certain degree, been working upon

the same subject. Several papers on plants of the Upper Nile,

by Kotschy, have appeared in the Transactions and Proceed-

ings of the Academy of Sciences or of the Botanical Society of

Vienna ; and I have heard that a considerable portion of a more

general work on the Ethiopian flora has been for some time in

print. The herbarium of the Jardin des Plantes at Paris also

contains many novelties from the Graboon ; and in the distribution

from Kew of the duplicates from our own collectors, a first set

has been sent to that establishment, some of which have been,

perhaps rather too hastily, published by the writers in the

' Adansonia.'

The flora of Southern Africa, so remarkably contrasted with

that of the tropical regions in the enormous specific diversity it

exhibits, as well as in the peculiarly limited geographical range

of individual species, would, we had every reason to hope, have

been speedily laid before us in a complete shape, in the admirable

' Elora Capensis ' of Harvey and Sonder. Dr. Harvey himself
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had completed the Compositse in the tliird volume, published

last year, and was actively proceeding with the fourth when he

was seized with the illness which has terminated fatally within

the last few days and added one more to the heavy list of

eminent botanists and excellent men whose loss during the twelve-

month we have to deplore. His last instructions before his de-

cease related to the means of securing the completion of his Mora
and the publication of the new edition he had prepared of his

' Grenera of the Cape Flora.'

In Australia, Ferdinand Mueller continues to display the same
extraordinary zeal and activity. The fifth volume of his ' Frag-

menta Phytographise Australise' is nearly complete, in which,

with his usual accuracy of detail, he continues to describe the

novelties he receives, establish and reduce genera, and consolidate

species with increasing boldness. He has also published a general

sketch of the vegetation of the Chatham Islands, and a volume

of "Lithograms" or plates, intended for the continuation of his

elaborate Flora of Victoria, which I sincerely hope he will now
resume. To Dr. Hooker we owe the first part (completing

Phenogamous plants) of an excellent 'Manual of the New Zealand

Flora,' reducing to the convenient octavo form the elaborate and

more expensive work he had previously published, and embodying

the large mass of new discoveries since received. The second part,

comprising Cryptogamic plants, is in the press. The very rich

collections received at Paris from their new possessions in New
Caledonia, comprising much that is new and of high interest, are

being gradually made known, in a series of papers by Brongniart

and Grris, in the Annales des Sciences Naturelles and the Bul-

letin de la Societe Botanique de France. And Seemann has pub-

lished three parts of his ' Flora Vitiensis ' or Flora of the Fiji

Islands, in quarto, with excellent illustrations by Fitch, bringing

the work down to Umbelliferse.

In ISTorth America, none of the great works, neither the Botany

of the American Exploring Expedition nor the general Flora of

North America, have yet been resumed ; but a few botanists are

actively at work, and amongst them none more so than Asa
Grray, whose well-known accuracy of detail, connected with great

correctness of general vicAvs, a thorough knowledge of general

botany in all its branches, and a philosophical mind, has given

him so high a rank among the votaries of the science, and imparts

so much value even to detached papers proceeding from his pen.

Among those. which have recently appeared, chiefly in the Pro-
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eeedings of the American Academy, are several illustrative of

collections of plants miade in various little-known parts of the

North American continent, monographs of American genera,

especially of Astragalus, and important notes on E-ubiacese, Com-

posite, and other orders not yet publislied in tlie Botany of the

American Exploring Expedition.

Eor the "West Indies, Grrisebacli has completed his Elora of the

British possessions, and has since been specially occupied with

Cuban plants from American collectors, and has supplemented

the enumeration he had published in the Transactions of the

American Academy of Sciences by papers in the Gottingen

Transactions and Journals.

For South America, Martins' s great work on Brazilian botany

proceeds steadily. Since my last report the principal orders

illustrated and described have been,—Scrophulariacese, by J. A.

Schmidt ; the several Polypetalous orders commencing the Can-

dollean series, by Eichler, who has at the same time supplemented

his account of Menispermacese by a separate paper in the Munich

Transactions ; Coniferse and allied orders, also by Eichler ; Sapo-

tacese, by Miquel ; Eriocaulese, by Kornicke ; Gnetaceae, by

Tulasne ; Ericaceae, by Meisner ; Gesneraceae, by Hanstein ; Sal-

solacese, by Fenzl ; and Gentianacese, by Progel.

Planchon and Triana's Flora of New Granada has been com-

menced, in detached portions, in the Annales des Sciences Na-

turelles. A first portion, comprising the Thalamiflorse, has been

reissued in a separate volume. The Ferns (by Mettenius), Sela-

ginellas (by A. Braun), Mosses (by Hampe), and Hepaticse (by

Gottsche) have since appeared ; and I understand that M. Triana,

who is now in this country, has made arrangements with his

government by which he will be enabled actively to prosecute his

great work at Kew.

In the above review I have not included the volumijQous con-

tributions to Systematic Botany by Baillon and his friends in

the 'Adansonia; ' for I was desirous of saying a few words generally

upon that work, which is rather a recueil than a periodical.

There is no doubt that the papers it contains display a great

amount of careful observation, patient investigation, and in-

genious views of affinities which cannot be neglected by syste-

matic botanists, and that upon Euphorbiaceee especially M. BaiUon

has bestowed great pains ; but it must also be admitted that

the whole is marred, not only by the irregular mode of

publication, but by a frequent neglect of consulting what has
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been previously published, a tborougli conviction of tbe para-

mount importance of organogenesis, and very peculiar views

of what is meant by method and how it should be carried

out. What Baillon had begun in EuphorbiacesB, and what

the younger Agardh had attempted in a general system, ap-

pears to have been followed out, under the same school, for the

benefit of the pupils at the Jardin de I'Ecole de Medecine at

Paris. In the table of the Natural Orders as there taught, and

given in the ' Adansonia,' we learn for instance that Polygoneae

are Chenopodese with solitary erect orthotropous ovules, that

Loranthacese are Polygoneae with the stamens opposite the

petals, and that JuglandesB are apetalous Loranthacese with di-

clinous flowers. It would logically follow that a Walnut is a

Goosefoot. It appears to me that it would give just as clear an

idea of aflinities if we were to say that an Oak is a Moss with a

woody stem and amentaceous flowers. As to the want of re-

search, we may quote the genus Mremopyxis of Baillon, which

had already been twice detached from BcecTcea by others— or

Marchand's long paper on the structure of the stem in Phanero-

gams, where we have only to contrast his single page of biblio-

graphy with the thirty-seven pages of Oliver's paper in the

Natural-History Eeview for July 1862, required for the enume-

ration of the works and papers published on the same subject.

• In Cryptogamic Botany, I need not to mention the numerous

publications on Ferns which the increasing taste for the cultiva-

tion of that beautiful tribe has extracted from scientific, semi-

scientific, or purely popular writers. But whilst we have reason

to congratulate ourselves that the late Sir William Hooker had

completed his great ' Species Pilicum,' we cannot but regret that

the condensed Synopsis, in which he embodied all recent dis-

coveries, and with which he had made great progress, should

have been cut short by his lamented decease, without being suf-

ficiently advanced to give us any hope of its completion by other

hands.

In Mosses and Lichens, the recent contributions have been

chiefly detached papers on those of local districts, or of special

collections made by travellers, and inserted in a great variety oi

Journals and Transactions at home and abroad. On the general

subject I have only to mention Schimper's supplements to the

'Bryologia Europsea,' and a supplement by Nylander to his

' Synopsis Lichenum.'

With regard to Fungi, I was struck with the simultaneous
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and independent observations of De Bary at Leipzig, and CErsted

at Copenhagen, on the identity of ^cidium JBerheridis and Puc-

cinia Graminis, so unexpectedly illustrating the popular prejudice,

as it has been called, of the effect of the Barberry in producing

Rust in corn. Having never devoted myself much to the study

of Mycology, I applied to my friend Mr. Currey for a few notes

on these papers, and on any others recently published illustrating

this singular class of beings, the tremendous effects of which on

the development of animal and vegetable life, and consequently

on the maiu interests of human existence, are becoming daily

more evident. Eesponding to my wishes, Mr. Currey has given me
a detailed summary too long for me to read on the present occasion,

longer indeed than I should otherwise have thought of inserting
;

but it appears to me to be a sketch of the most important results

of recent investigations so useful to the naturalist who has little

time to devote to the special subject, that I have no hesitation in

embodying it in this Address. I have only to add that De Bary's
" Morphologie und Physiologie " of Fungi, Lichens, and Myxomy-
cetse, forming the first part of the second volume of Hofmeister's
' Handbuch der physiologischen Botanik,' which I shall presently

refer to, has only reached us since the foUov^dng notes were

drawn up.

Cesati and De Notaris's treatise on the Ascigerous Sphse-

riacei* is an attempt to rearrange this vast group of Fungi, which

is estimated to contain at least 2000 species. The authors give

a short account of the successive views of the different botanists

who have from time to time treated of this class of Fungi, and

then propose a fresh systematic arrangement, in which they rely

mainly upon the substance and texture of the perithecia, and the

form and nature of the sporidia. They consider that in general

the stroma affords no sufficient characteristics for precise classifi-

cation—although it is of value in some cases, when its nature is

well defined. They separate the entire family into two great di-

visions,—1st, the Hypocreacei, which includes the genera Cor-

di/ceps, Claviceps, Torrulia, Hypocrea, and Nectria; and 2ndly,

the Sphseriacei, which they subdivide into 37 genera, 13 being

proposed for the first time.

In reference to the same subject, Mr. Currey has published, in

* Schema di classificazione degli Sferiacei Italic! aschigeri piii o mcno appar-

tenenti al genere Spliseria nell' antico signincato attribiiitogli da Persoon. Per

V. Cesati o G. de Notaris. Genova, 1863.
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tlie 25th vol. of the Trans. Liun. See, some observations supple-

mentary to his former papers on the Splicerioe of the Hooterian

Herbarium. His object has been to show which of the species,

previously figured by him, were described from authentic speci-

mens, and, with regard to the non-authentic ones, to state by
whom the plants have been named. The result shows tliat the

Herbarium contains a large number of authentic specimens, besides

many which, without being absolutely authentic, are almost (if not

quite) as valuable, from having been identified by Fries, and pub-

lished by him in the ' Scleromycetes Sueciae ' or described in the
* Systema mycologicum.'

^
The main interest of De Bary's paper on the fructification

of the Ascomycetes *, consists in the observations on Erysiphe

Ciclioracearum, DC, in which the author traces the origin of the

peritheciura from its earliest state up to the formation of the single

ascus and spores. He notices two cells as being always present

and visible from the earliest period, one of which he conjectures

may be the female, and the other the antheridium or male organ.

He says that the cell by the division of which the ascus and its

coating are formed, only developes itself when it has been in con-

tact with the antheridium ; and he considers it very probable that

impregnation is efiected by such contact, and that the perithecium

of Erysiphe (excepting the outer wall) is the product of such im-

pregnation.

De Bary's paper on vegetable parasites f was undertaken

with a view to contribute to the solution of the question as to the

origin of parasitic fungi; and he concludes (as might be expected)

that endophytes are not produced from the metamorphosed sub-

stance of diseased plants, but that they originate from germs

which penetrate healthy plants and develope a mycelium. In the

course of his investigations he notices the occurrence, in the

genus Cystopus, of organs similar to those long since discovered

by Tulasne in Peronospora, and which have been called oogonia;

He observes that ramifications from the mycelium attach them-

selves to the oogonia, and conjectures that these ramifications

perform the functions of antheridia or male organs ; and he pro-

* Ueber die Frachtentwickelimg der Ascomyceten. Eine Pflanzen-physio-

logische Untersuchung. Von Dr. A. de Bary. Leipzig, 1863.

t " Eecherches sur le developpement de quelques champignons parasites.

Memoire pour servir de reponse a ime question proposee par TAcademie des

Sciences en 1861, et pour servir de Supplement aux travaux sur la question des

generations dites spontanees. Par M. A. de Bary." Ann. d. Sc. ser. 4. t. xx.
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eeeds to describe the production by the oospores (or impregnated

contents of the oogonia) of active zoospores, similar to those

produced by the ordinary spores of Cystopus, Dr. de Bary states

that these zoospores, after remaining active" for three or four

hours, lose their cilia and power of motion, assume a cellulose

covering, and germinate. He adds that the germ-filaments enter

readily by the stomates and leaves of the nutrient plant, but that

those filaments only become developed which enter the stomates

of cotyledons. In Feronospora the development of the antheri-

dia, oogonia, and oospores is said by De Bary to be the same as

in Gystopus ; and he gives particulars of the mode of germination

of the conidia, and remarks on the growth of the parasite, which

can only be studied in detail in the paper itself.

The most interesting part of the paper is that which contains

the observations on Uroinyces appendiculatus. The mode of ger-

mination of the spores of this plant, the growth of the promyce-

lium, and the production of the so-called sporidia are well known

from Tulasne's account *, published long since in the Annales des

Sciences IsTaturelles. De Bary has followed the process in its sub-

quent stages. According to his observations, the sporidia pro-

duce a mycelium, from which spring in succession—1st, spermo-

gonia ; 2ndly, peridia, producing chains of orange-coloured fruit

{or, in other words, an ^cidium) ; and 3rdly, the original fruit of

Uromyces, accompanied by the more simple fruit formerly called

Uredo, and now called C7re(?o-stylospores. The germination of

the -^a'J^MOT-stylospores (*. e. the fruit produced by the peridia),

as well as that of the CTireio-stylospores, produces, according to De
Bary, 1st, C/ret^o-stylospores, and, 2ndly, the original Uromyces-

spores. These results, if correct, are very singular. We find the

TTromyces-s^ore^ passing through the generations of promyce-

lium, sporidia, and mycelium,—the latter producing successively

the two difi'erent products, spermogonia and secidia, and ulti-

mately the original fruit of Uromyces, accompanied by the Uredo.

The spermatia (or contents of the spermogonia) never germinate;

but we find the fruit of the secidia, and also of the Uredo, repro-

ducing, first the Uredo itself, and subsequently the original fruit

of Uromyces.

Other interesting points noticed by De Bary are, that not

only has each species of parasite a certain special nutrient plant,

but it is probable that in certain Uredinese with multiple fruit

* " Second Memoire sur les Uredinees et les Ustilaginees," Ann. d. Sc. ser.

4. vol. ii. p. 77.
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and alternate generations each sort of reproductive organ buries

its germ in a different nutrient plant ; the vegetation of the

parasite is the sole cause of disease ; there is no pretence for

supposing that a morbid predisposition of the nutrient plant

causes or favours the attack of the parasite, but, on the contrary,

the more healthy a plant is, the more the parasite flourishes, if ex-

ternal conditions are favourable to it ; that the parasitic diseases

are contagious ; and that the observations tending to show pre-

disposition to attack have been made on perennial plants, and are

explained by the fact that the mycelium imbedded in these

plants is itself perennial.

The observations of M. Oersted, of Copenhagen, translated in

the last part of the Journal of the Horticultural Society, are

directed to prove the identity of Podisoma Sabince (the tremelloid

fungus which grows on the branches of Juniperus Sahina) with

Moestelia cancellata (which attacks the leaves of pear-trees). His

experiments have satisfied him that the two fungi in question are

alternate generations of the same species ; and the author adds

that, from other experiments made by him upon JEcidmm Berhe-

ridis, he has arrived at the conclusion that JEcidium Berheridis

bears the same relation to Puccinia Graminis that Moestelia does

to Podisoma *. These observations are the more interesting from

the fact of their having been made by M, Oersted without any

knowledge of De Bary's investigations, which had contempo-

raneously led the latter writer to precisely the same conclusion

(as to ^ciditim Berheridis) as that arrived at by M, Oersted.

De Bary's observations on the connexion between ^cidium
Berheridis and Puccinia Graminis are to be found in the Mo-
natsberichte of the Berlin Academy for January 1865. He has

carried out a series of careful experiments, which have satisfied

him that the sporidia of Puccinia Graminis germinate on the

leaves of Berheris, and that the JEciditcm of the Berheris is a

stage in the cycle of development of Puccinia. Thus, whilst

in most Uredinese the entire development is carried out upon

one and the same nutrient plant, the alternate generations

in Puccinia Graminis require a change of host. This (Dr. de

Bary observes) is a peculiarity to be especially remarked. It is

a state of things well known in the animal kingdom in the Taeniae

* In the Reports of the Academy of Vienna, vol. li. p. 76, Keichardt de-

scribes as an ^^cidium a plant from New Zealand which (he considers) forms

an intermediate hnk between ^cidimn and Hoestelia.
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and Trematoda, but Puccinia Qraminis is the first of the parasitic

fungi in which it has been certaiuly ascertained.

Another interesting part of De Bary's paper is the full account

which he gives of the different opinions as to the supposed in-

jurious effect of the proximity of Berheris to corn—a notion very

prevalent amongst agriculturists, whose views (although somewhat

laughed at hitherto by scientific men) receive confirmation from

De Bary's observations.

In the second and third volumes of the ' Selecta Fungorum Car-

pologia,' by the brothers Tulasne, we have the completion of a

work distinguished alike by the profoundness of its research

and the beauty and accviracy of its illustrations. The dif-

ferent forms of fructification exhibited successively or contem-

poraneously by the same fungus had led to the formation of a

host of spurious genera; and the present work contains a selection

(from a number of observations) of cases in which the authors

have traced the connexion between these different forms, and

have succeeded in showing that many genera, sucb as Hendersonia,

Diplodia, ProstJieniwn, &c. amongst the Coniomycetes, and Hel-

minthosporiwn, Macrosporium, and others amongst the Hypho-

mycetes, are nothing more than imperfect or transitory stages in

other genera of the great order of Sphseriacei. The observations

are far too detailed and extensive to attempt to give any concise

or cursory view of them ; but it may be stated generally that the

second volume treats of the three great groups of Xylariei, Valsei,

and Sphaeriei ; whilst the third includes the Nectriei, besides the

groups of the Phacidiei and Pezizei.

Besides the elimination of the groundless genera above referred

to, it has been tbe object of the authors to define more accurately

the numerous genera to which their observations relate ; so that,

in a classificatory as well as in a physiological point of view, the

work is one of the utmost importance, and must be studied by all

mycologists who would wish to obtain sound views upon the sub-

jects to which it relates.

Some objections have been taken to the work being written in

Latin, as less suitable than French for the present age ; but this is

hardly a reasonable complaint, although (as has been observed by

an eminent German botanist) it is not obvious at first sight that

" Hortl Clodoaldenses " means St. Cloud, " CavillseVersaliorum
"

Chaville, &c. &c.

The nature of the organs called cystidia, which occur upon the

gills of many of the Agaricini as well as upon Boletus, has been
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a matter of discussion since the time of Micheli. Micheli, Bul-

liard, Klotzsct, and Corda all agreed in attributing sexual func-

tions to them. Phoebus, in the 19th volume of the ' Nova Acta,'

disputed this notion ; and the question seems now to be set at rest

by the observations of M. de Seynes in his recent work, ' Essai

d'une Flore mycologique de la region de Montpellier et du Gard.'

The conclusion at which M. de Seynes arrives is, that these cys-

tidia are nothing more than organs remitted to vegetative func-

tions by a sort of hypertrophy—that they are in fact basidia

which, having become hypertrophied, have resumed the character

of vegetative organs, as one sees abnormally a carpel become a

leaf.

In a paper* published in the 'Botanische Zeitung' for August

26, 1864, M. Sollmann has attempted to show that in certain spe-

cies of Nectria a process of impregnation takes place similar to

that which has been noticed in Fucus, Spliceroplea, VaucJiet^ia,

and other kinds of Algae, viz. by the incorporation of spermatia

with the young spores. Much doubt has been thrown upon these

observations by the subsequent remarks of Professor Janowitsch

in the Botanische Zeitung for May 12, 1865 f, who maintains

not only that the so-called spermatia are not impregnative bodies

and do not amalgamate with the spores, but that they in fact

originate from the spores themselves, being the product of the

germination of the latter. M. Sollmann' s theory would no doubt

require a considerable amount of confirmatory evidence before

mycologists would be williug to accept it ; but, on the other hand,

it is almost equally difiicult to admit M. Janowitsch's suggestion,

that the occurrence witliin the ascus of the bodies called by Soll-

mann spermatia (as observed by Mr. Berkeley and by De Notaris)

is to be explained by reference to the process of germination.

The cause of the disease known as " Spot" in Orchids, of which

several different kinds have been noticed by cultivators, has been

traced by Mr. Berkeley, in one instance, to the occurrence of a

minute parasitic fungus belonging to the genus Leptothyrium. A
description of the disease, with excellent illustrations, giving the

general appearance of the diseased leaves and a magnified figure

of the parasite, has been given by Mr. Berkeley in the 1st part

of the new series of the Journal of the Horticultural Society.

* " Beitrage zur Anatomie und Physiologic der Sphseriaceen," von August

Sollmann.

t " Ueber die Entwickelung der Fructifications-Organe von Nectria," von

Alexia Janowitsch.
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De Bary's ' Beitrage zur Morphologie und Physiologie der

Pilze,' of which two parts have been published in a separate form

(in the second of which he was assisted by M. "Woronin), appeared

first in the Transactions of the Senckenberg Natural-History

Society. The first part contains observations on the genera IPro-

tomyces, FJiysoderma, Ewoascus, Phallus, and Syzygites. The

most interesting facts noticed in Protomyces are the hybernation

of the sporangia, and the copulation of the spores. Although

some few of the sporangia may germinate in the summer, by

far the greater number pass the summer without change, and,

remaining unchanged during the winter, do not commence growth

until the spring. They have great capacity for resisting cold

;

for in the neighbourhood of Freiburg in the winter of 1860-61,

when the temperature in January often fell below zero of

Tahrenheit, with hardly any snow, the sporangia which had

been exposed during the winter germinated freely in the spring.

Soon after the ejection of the spores from the sporangia,

they were seen to unite in pairs, in the manner long since ob-

served to occur in the spores of Tilletia. Exoascus is the name

given by Fuckel, in his ' Enumeratio Fungorum Nassovise,' to

the fungus which causes the strange disease which occurs in dif-

ferent species of Prunus. The disease is common in some parts

of Europe ; it causes a monstrous enlargement of the unripe

fruit ; and the Germans have a variety of names for it (Taschen,

Schoten, Norren, Hungerzwetschen). Dr. de Bary describes

and figures the difi'erent stages of the fungus, and concludes that

it is the primary cause of the disease in question. He is of

opinion that those authors who attribute the disease to the efiect

of weather happen only to have observed its occurrence in un-

favourable seasons, and have hastily concluded that the weather

was the cause, whereas more extended observation would have

shown them that it occurs in all seasons. With regard to the

systematic position of Exoascus, De Bary thinks it a true Dis-

comycete, and ingeniously suggests that it bears the same rela-

tion to Selvella, Spatliulea, &c. as SpJiceria typhina does to the

larger species of Cordyceps. The genus Exoascus is perhaps

unnecessary ; for (as Hoff"man has suggested) the plant described

by De Bary does not seem to differ from Ascomyces deformans of

Mont. & Drom.

The observations on the PhaUoidese do not call for any special

remark ; and those on Syzygites are shortly to the effect that the

plant is a Hyphomycetoas fungus with double fructification, the
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one form being the spores produced by copulation (zygospores),

the other the asexual fruit or spores proper. The latter are pro-

duced in large cells at the apex of the threads, as in the genus

Mucor. The threads with the mucoriniform fruit have been

described by Link as a distinct fungus, under the name of Sporo-

dinia grandis.

The second part of the " Beitrage zur Morphologie und Phy-

siologie der Pilze " *, produced conjointly by MM. de Bary and
Worouin, contains observations upon Ascoboliis, Mucor, and
Peronospora. The general remarks upon the development of

Ascoholus pulcherrimus are too detailed to be referred to at any
length ; but it is worthy of remark that M. Woronin has

discovered, in the early stages of growth, the formation of a

peculiar cellular body, and the attachment to it of other cells,

thrown out from the neighbouring mycelium, quite analogous to

what has been before observed by De Bary in the case of Tlry-

siphe ; and he states that he has seen the same process (which

may possibly be a process of impregnation) occur in the early

stages of Pezisa scutellata and Peziza granulata. A very inter-

esting fact, noticed for the first time by M. "Woronin, is the

occurrence on the mycelium of Ascoholus pioldierrimus of resting

spores, which, after being thoroughly dried and passing the

winter in a state of quiescence, germinate freely on the application

of moisture in the spring.

The observations on Mucor Mucedo are directed to show that

the common mould which goes by this name has three, if not four,

different forms of fruit ; and the authors have satisfied themselves

that the mould called Thamnidium by Link (but which is better

known under Corda's name of AscopJiora elegans') and the mould

described by Messrs. Berkeley and Broome as Botrytis Jonesii

(which is made into a new genus by Freaenius, under the name
of ChcBtocladiimi) are only varieties of the fruit of Mucor Mucedo.

The authors have been unable to verify Bail's statements as to

the identity of Mucor Mucedo with yeast, AcTilya, Saprolegnia,

and Entomophtliora (or Empusd), although they confirm that

writer's opinion as to JEntomophthora being only a stage in the

development of Achlya prolifera. In Mucor stolonifer MM. de

Bary and Woronin have discovered the existence of a second form

of fruit, viz. zygospores produced by the copulation of two cells

in a manner precisely similar to what takes place in Syzygites.

They seem premature in assuming the probability of the occurrence

* Abhandl. d. Senckenb. natiirf. Gesellschaft, V. Bd. (printed separately).
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of zygospores in all the species of Mucorini; but they are perhaps

justified in transferring Syzygites to Mucor, under the name of

Mucor Syzygites. Some useful remarks are appended as to the

necessity of a large reduction of the genera of the Mucorini ; and

it is suggested that the arrangement of the species must remain in

suspense, starting with six well-defined ones, viz. Mucor Syzygites,

M. Mucedo, M. Fhyeomyces, M. macrocarptis, and M. fusiger.

The rest of the paper under consideration relates to a peculiar

mode of development of the conidia of Peronospora infestans

(the Potato-disease fungus), and to the germination of the oospores

of P. ValerianellcB, which have been observed to produce germ

filaments similar to the mycelium of the species, and not to

yield zoospores.

To those mycologists who are particularly engaged in the study

of the Discomycetes may be recommended a pamphlet published

at Genoa in 1864, by M. de Notaris, under the title " Proposte

di alcune rettificazioni al profile dei Discomiceti." The author is

of opinion that the genera of this large division, defined, as he

says, by Pries in the ' Summa Vegetabilium Scandinavise ' con

singolare perizia, required to be reconsidered with reference to tlie

light thrown upon the group by recent investigations.

A fourth number of Holfmann's 'Icones Analyticae Pungorum,'

a work devoted to the development and minute anatomy of

fungi, has just been published.

The efi'ect of fungi in the production of cutaneous disease is a

question upon which recent investigations afibrd very little satis-

factory evidence. The hopelessly irreconcileable opinions of

the best French and English authorities lead only to the conclu-

sion that either one side or the other has a very imperfect notion

of the causes of the diseases committed to their care. The fear-

ful complaint (not belonging to the cutaneous class) known as

the fungus-foot of India, has been the subject of careful investi-

gation by Dr. H. J. Carter, Dr. H. V. Carter, and Mr. Berkeley

;

and the results of their inquiries will be found condensed in a

short but very interesting paper, published in the 8th vol. of the

Journal of the Linnean Society.

The use by the Eussians of the well-known Phallus impudicus

in medicine has been the subject of an interesting paper by Dr.

Kaleniczenko, in the 25th vol. (p. 529) of the Prench periodical

' rUnion Medicale'*. The fungus is collected both in the young

and mature condition. The gelatinous contents of the young

* " Observations pratiques sur Taction medicale du Champignon Phallus

impudicus (Dziabka) dans certaines maladies de I'homme."
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volva are extracted and made into a sort of ointment, which is

called "earth-butter," or "earth-oil" (Zemlianoe maslo) ; and

this is used for external application. The ripe fungus is dried in

an oven, or in the sun, and then powdered, and the powder
(which retains the offensive smell of the fresh fungus) is made
into an infusion with water or alcohol. This mixture, which pro-

duces the most powerful effect upon the human body, is used as

a remedy for gout and rheumatism, for periostitis, and for abdo-

minal dropsy after chronic intermittent fever. The medical pro-

perties of this fungus having been hitherto quite unknown, the

subject deserves the attention of the profession.

In Greographical Botany, since I mentioned the subject in my
Address of 1863, there have been a few papers, chiefly upon local

distribution as affected by climatological and other physical causes,

ol which the most interesting are those drawn up by observers ofthe

vegetation of mountainous regions or of high latitudes. Amongst
these I may mention several papers by Euprecht and by Midden-

dorffand others, in the Petersburg Transactions and in the Moscow
Bulletin, including Euprecht's researches into the origin of the

Tchernozem, or black soil of the south of Eussia ; Baker's ' Flora of

North Yorkshire,' and especially Heer's opening Address to the

Meeting of 1864 of the Societe Helvetique des . Sciences Na-

turelles. The general subject is, I hope, likely to be again taken

up by the distinguished author of the ' Geographic Botanique.'

I understand that the stock of that work is nearly exhausted,

and that M. de Candolle has in contemplation either a new
edition or a remodelling of the work in a more compact form.

There is indeed a great deal of minute detail which was very

essential for establishing the general facts commented upon, but

which, having thus been once recorded in a book very generally

dispersed' and deposited in accessible libraries, would not need

repetition, and might be made to give place for a digest of the

additional facts recorded. Greater extent would also naturally

be now given to the development of the history of the migration

of species, independently of climatological causes, towards which a

considerable mass of data has been collected since the first edition.

I would venture particularly to call the author's attention to that

apparent general tendency of species to travel from east to west

rather than from west to east, to which I alluded in 1863 ; to the

inquiry whether there is any connexion between this tendency and

the great accumulation and diversity of species of limited areas at

the western and, especially, south-western extremities of great eon-.

LINN. PEOC.—Session 1865-66. d
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tinents, sucli as South-west Europe, the Cape district, South-west

Australia, Chile, and Mexico ; to the investigation of the close con-

nexion, in many respects, between the high northern and extreme

southern floras, rendered still more striking by the number of

species found of late years in the newly explored mountains of

Victoria and Tasmania, either absolutely identical with or

scarcely to be distinguished from European forms ; to the com-

parative distribution of plants and of insects, whose existences are

so closely dependent on each other—to the discussion, for in-

stance, of how far the speculations of Wallace, founded on the

distribution of Polynesian insects, are or are not confirmed by that

of the vegetation of those islands.

Vegetable Physiology, in all its branches, has much occupied

the attention of continental observers, both in Erance and G-er-

many, and more especially in the latter country ; and many are

the observations, throwing new lights on the history of vegetable

life and structures, recorded in the Transactions and Journals

of both countries. It is, however, unnecessary, for the present at

least, to devote our time to the searching them out from the

enormous mass of writing in which they are buried ; for a general

digest, of excellent promise, has been commenced by several

eminent Grerman physiologists under the guidance of Hofmeister.

Of this work, entitled " Handbuch der physiologischen Botanik,"

and intended to be complete in four octavo volumes, the fourth (by

Julius Sachs) and the first half of the second (by De Bary) have

reached us within the last few days ; both are, however, dated

some months back. As far as can be judged from a rapid glance,

this work appears to give a remarkably clear and methodical

exposition of subjects which are now become most complicated.

In De Bary's half volume, Eungi are treated of, in four parts

:

— 1. Morphology, or structure ; 2. Reproduction, asexual or

sexual ; 3. Development, including Pleomorphism and Metamor-

phism; and 4, Physiological Peculiarities, including their require-

ments for production and nutriment, the influence upon them of

external physical causes, and the eflects of their own action upon

the substrata on which they live. A similar arrangement of

the subject is then followed for Lichens ; and a shorter chapter at

the end is devoted to Myxomycetse.

Julius Sachs's volume is entitled " Handbook of the Experi-

mental Physiology of Plants ; or, Eesearches into the most general

Life-requirements of Plants, and the Eunctions of their Organs."

Eertilization of plants is, however, excluded from this volume, as

it is to form the subject of one of the previous ones not yet pub-
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OBITUAET NOTICES.

The Secretary" then read the following Notices of deceased

Members :

—

On the present occasion the Linnean Society has to deplore

the loss by death of an unusual number of its Members, including

no less than eighteen Eellows, one Foreign Member, and two

Associates.

And not only is the melancholy list numerically large, but it

is also extraordinarily heavy in containing the names of some of

the most distinguished of modern naturalists.

Botanists will find in it the names of Hooker, Harvey, Lindley,

and Montague, whilst Zoologists have to lament the loss of

[Richardson, "Woodward, Eeeve, and Cuming.

Such, losses in so brief a space have seldom, if ever, been re-

corded,—certainly not in the annals of this Society ; and our

regret is deepened by the consideration, that although some of

those whose loss we deplore may well be deemed to have done

their work and to have died in the full enjoyment of a well-earned

fame, others have been cut off in full activity, from whom the

most important contributions to science might have been expected

for many years to come.

Hicliard DyTces Alexander, Esq., was born at Ipswich on the

15th of August, 1788, and died on the 23rd of December last.

He became a Fellow of this Society on the 2nd of April, 1822.

He was the eldest son of the late Mr. Dykes Alexander, banker,

of Ipswich, in which town he passed the whole of his life. Ad-

mitted at a very early age a partner in his father's bank, his deli-

cate health, obliged him at the age of 40 to resign his partnership,

and he retired, satisfied with a moderate independence, to devote

his time, his money, and his powers to the duties of the Society

of Friends, of which he was a most distinguished member, and to

the prosecution of every good work amongst his feUow townsmen.

As an instance of his great zeal in all works of charity, it may be

mentioned that at one time, finding the medical wants of the poor

were sadly neglected, he entered upon the study, and acquired a

very respectable knowledge of medicine and surgery,—a know-

ledge which he put to practical use by opening a dispensary of

his own, where with generous kindness he afforded relief for many
years to numerous sufferers ; and in addition to this, the East

Suffolk Hospital was largely indebted to him for its erection and

support.
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He also built the convenient and spacious Temperance Hall at

Ipswich entirely at his own cost ; and was during his whole life

an ardent, enthusiastic, and consistent advocate of the temper-

ance movement.

Seinrich Barth, one of the most distinguished in the illustrious

host of African explorers, was born at Hamburg on the 16th of

February, 1821, and died at Berlin on the 25th of November, 1865.

At a very early age Dr. Barth appears to have set before him-

self, as the object of his life, the investigation of the history of

the course of ancient commerce and civilization amongst the

nations inhabiting the Mediterranean basin. "With this view he

devoted himself with extreme assiduity to classical and historical

studies, and to that of modern languages, in the acquirement of

which he enjoyed the utmost facility.

WeU versed in classical and modern philology, he proceeded to

the University of Berlin in 1839, where his studies were conti-

nued under the guidance of Lachmann, Zumpt, and other distin-

guished scholars ; and where also he was fortunate enough to

attend the lectures of Carl Eitter on geography. Unfortunately,

however, he seems never to have had any taste for natural-history

studies, his deficiency in which he often had reason in after years

so deeply to lament.

In 1810 he visited the Alps and the whole length of the Apen-

nine ridge, the south of Italy, and Sicily, his attention being

chiefly directed to the subject I have above adverted to ; and the

first fruits of his observations respecting it appeared in his Inau-

gural Thesis in 1844, entitled " Corinthiorum Commercii et Mer-

caturse historiae particula."

Having completed his academical course, Barth in the year

1845 set out upon his long projected travels in the countries ad-

joining the Mediterranean. But as a preliminary step he came

to London, in order to study the remains of ancient art in the

British Museum, and also to learn Arabic. Prom London he

proceeded to Paris, and subsequently through France and Spain

to Gribraltar, where his actual labours were to commence.

His intention appears to have been to traverse the northern

part of the African continent from west to east, but finding it

impossible to pass through Morocco, he was compelled to return

to Spain and thence proceeded to Algiers. At this early period

of the Trench occupation of the country he was again prevented

following the land route he would otherwise have taken, and he

went by sea to Tunis, whence he made his way to the sites of
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Cartilage, TJtica, and other ancient to'mis ; but before reaching

Egypt he was so unfortunate as to be attacked by robbers, from

whom he barely escaped with his life, and with the entire loss of

his collections, notes, and drawings, including numerous copies

x)f inscriptions. He reached Alexandria, however, on the 17th of

June, after enduring extreme hardships.

ISTotwithstanding the almost complete loss of his papers, Dr.

Earth's accurate memory, with the aid of letters he had written to

friends during the course of his journey, enabled him to publish

some account of it in 1848, under the title of ' Wanderings in

the Coast-lands of the Mediterranean.'

Nothing discouraged by the suflerings he had undergone, Dr.

Earth, after a very short stay at home, again started in the pror-

secution of his design. Proceeding in the first instance to Cairo,

he ascended the jS'ile to Assouan, where he arrived in October

1846, and from thence visited the ruins of Berenice on the Eed
Sea by a hitherto untrodden route, and thence returned by Cos-

seir and Tor to Cairo ; from whence he proceeded to Graza, and

after a prolonged journey thi'ough Palestine and Syria, continued

his route through A^ia Minor to Constantiuople, and after visit-

ing Grreece reached his father's house again in December 1847.

After a brief repose he began to prepare himself for the duties

of Professor of Greography in the University of Berlin, where he

commenced his lectures in 1849.

He was not successful, however, as a teacher, and his course

terminated after a few discourses. His labours were to be be-

stowed in another direction.

In the autumn of 1849 the Eughsh Grovernment determined

upon sending an expedition to Eornou, in the interior of Africa,

with a "S'iew to the promotion of commerce and the abolition of

the slave trade. The expedition was placed under the command
of Mr. James Eichardson, with whom Mere associated Dr. Earth

and his fellow countryman Dr. Overweg.

Starting from England in the middle of iSTovember, the two

Grermans reached Tripoli on the 11th of December, where they

were joined by Eichardson a few days later ; but the expedition

did not quit Tripoli till the following March. Traversing the

Sahara, with considerable risk and occasional sufi"ering, it reached

the city of Tintellust, the capital of the kingdom of Air, in Sep-

tember, and Soudan in the month of November. There the expe-

dition, long distracted by divided views and incompatibilities of

character, appears to have been broken up, the three members of
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which it -R-as composed startiag in different directions, with the

understanding that they were to meet again at Kukana in April.

Eichardson, however, died on the 4th of ^March, and Barth as-

sumed charge of the mission. Under great difS.CTxlties, chiefly

arising from want of means, Earth had reached Katsena in

February, and Kano, the principal city of the most populous

pro\-ince of the great Tellahah kingdom. There his funds entirely

failed ; but with the aid of a small loan from tlie goTernor of the

town he started on his return to Kukaua, which place he reached

in April, and where he was joined in the following month by Dr.

Overweg. With money again borrowed from the governor, Barth

was able to discharge Eichardson's servants ; and whilst waiting

the determination of the British Grovernment with respect to the

future destination and direction of the mission, he and his com-

panion employed their time on an expedition to the Lake Tchad

and the country of Adamana. It was on this expedition that Dr.

Barth discovered the upper stream of the Benue, and thus made
known the great water route from the centre of Africa to the

Atlantic Ocean. After a visit to the kingdom of Baghirmi, Dr.

Barth, on his return to Kukaua, received the required authoriza-

tion of the British Grovernment, with instructions, at the same

time, to relinquish the originally projected route across the equa-

torial zone of the African continent to the south-east coast, and

to make his way westwards to Timbuctoo and the Atlantic shores

instead. Shortly afterwards Dr. Overweg died at Kukaua, and

Dr. Barth was left alone to pursue his perilous and unknown
course to the mysterious " Queen of the West." He lost no time,

however, in setting out, and on the 25th of Xovember was on his

way towards the Xiger, v\-hich he reached and crossed near Sav

on the 20th of June, 1853. Thence directing his march in a

north-west direction, througk wholly unknown countries, he en-

tered Timbuctoo on the 7th of September, 1S53, where he was

detained, it may be said a prisoner, for nine months, leaving it

on the 11th of May, 1854, on his return homewards. On his

route he was fortunate enough to fall in with Dr. Yogel, who
was then on his adventurous and fatal journey to the south.

Graining the first sight of the Mediterranean on the 2nd of August,

Dr. Bartb reached Berlin on the 13th of October, after nearly six

years' travel, performed under the greatest dangers and priva-

tions, and pursued with the most indomitable perseverance and

undaunted courage.

Besides the important geographical results of these labours.
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which it would be out of place here to detaU, Dr. Barth brought

home the most abundant and interesting linguistic and ethnogra-

phical materials ; and it is only to be regretted that his defective

acquaintance with the natviral-history sciences should have pre-

vented his adding equally to those important and to us even more

interesting branches of knowledge.

The years succeeding his return to Europe were devoted to the

preparation of the Account of his African Explorations, which

was published simultaneously in Grerman and EngHsh in 1857,

both versions being the work of his own hand.

The remainder of his life was spent alternately in Hamburg,

London, and Berlin, the latter city being his final place of abode.

The publication of his work completed, the still untired energy

of Dr. Barth again led him to continue his Mediterranean re-

searches ; and with this view he made two journeys,—one in

1862, and the other in 1865. The former was devoted to the ex-

ploration of the Danubian provinces and G-reece, and the second

to Dalmatia and the districts to the east of the Adriatic,—^thus

completing the entire circuit of the Mediterranean basin, and

fulfilling the object which he had placed before himself at the

outset of his adventurous life.

MJr. Blach was born in 1832, we believe at Eorres, in Moray-

shire, and was from his youth attached to horticulture and botany.

He served his apprenticeship under Messrs. Henderson of Dun-

keld, where he displayed so much knowledge and enthusiasm in

botanical pursuits as led to his being recommended to the notice

of the late Sir WiUiam Hooker, who selected him for the office of

curator of his herbarium in the year 1853, and by whom he was

held in the highest regard and esteem during the remainder of his

life. Mr. Black retained the office until 1864, when, owing to

the failure of his health, he was obliged to seek a warmer climate.

The post of Superintendent of the Bangalore G-ardens falling

vacant at that time, he was recommended by Sir William to fill

it ; he was appointed immediately on his arrival in India, and ful-

filled the duties most ably, until a few weeks before his death.

Though his he^th at first improved, his disease (pulmonary con-

sumption) was not conquered ; and he suffered so much during

last summer and autumn, that at the urgent desire of his friends

he was induced to obtain two months' leave of absence, and to

undertake a sea voyage, in the forlorn hope of warding off" its con-

sequences. With this object he embarked for Eangoon in No-

vembW last, on a visit to a brother who was resident there ; he
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landed in a most precarious state, and, acting under medical ad-

vice, lie went to sea again, accompanied this time by his brother,

on a trip to the Andaman Islands. Four days after embarking

his disease terminated fatally, and he was buried on the 5th of

December on Table Island, one of the Cocos group, immediately

north of the Andamans, in the midst of a tropical vegetation of

the utmost luxuriance and beauty. Mr. Black's decease will be

greatly regretted by a very large circle both of British and foreign

botanists, by all of whom he was most highly valued, not only for

the many services he rendered to them, but for the simplicity of

his manners, his amiable disposition, and his truly estimable cha-

racter. His modesty prevented his ever becoming an author, but

many botanical works owe much of their value to his industry and

knowledge ; and at Sir William Hooker's request he drew up a

catalogue of the ' Flora of Japan,' which appeared under bis own

name in Hodgson's ' Japan,' and of which many copies were dis-

tributed by his patron in a separate form.

Stigh Cuming, Esq., F.B.S., died on the 10th of August, 1865.

He was born at West Alvington, near Kingsbridge, in Devonshire,

on the 14th of February, 1791. Eemarkable even as a child for

his love of plants and shells, the latter taste more especially was

largely fostered and developed under the patronage of Colonel

Montagu, who resided in the neighbourhood.

Apprenticed to a sail-maker, he was necessarily brought into

contact with seafaring men ; and in 1819 he made a voyage to South

America, and settled at Valparaiso. Here his passion for collect-

ing shells found ample field for its gratification, and was greatly

stimulated by the English Consul, Mr. Nugent, and by several

officers of the British Navy, and especially by those in the survey-

ing ships under Captains King and Fitzroy. In fact, in 1826, he

gave up his business in order wholly to devote himself to his

favourite pursuit. With this object he built a yacht, expressly

fitted for the collection and stowage of objects of natural history,

and a cruise of upwards of twelve months among the islands of the

South Pacific amply rewarded him for his toils in dredging and

collecting by sea and on shore. On his return to Valparaiso he

prepared for a voyage of greater extent, on which lie started under

peculiar advantages. The Chilian Grovernment granted him the

privilege of anchoring in its ports free of charges, and of purchasing

stores free of duty ; and he was also furnished with letters to the

authorities of all the states he visited. After two years spent in

exploring the coast from the Island of Chiloe to the Gulf of Con-
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chagua, dredging in all tlie bays and inlets, searching among the

rocks and stones at low water, and inland in the plains, river-

banks, and forests, Mr. Cuming returned to England with an

enormous accumulation of natural-history objects of all kinds.

The most important part, however, was the conchological. In

1835 Mr. Cuming undertook a new expedition to the Philippine

Islands, a region rich in natural productions, and but little ex-

plored, and where his familiar knowledge of the Spanish language

and manners would be of great advantage. Here, although

dredgings on the shores were not neglected, his attention was

more particularly directed to the woods and forests, where he

reaped a most abundant harvest of plants, and collected such an

immense and magnificent series of land-shells as had never be-

fore rewarded the exertions of a collector. In every place Mr.

Cuming was the guest of the priest, always the chief personage

in the interior of these islands, and by whom he was always as-

sisted in every imaginable way. He was also thus enabled to ob-

tain what was of still greater importance, the services of the

children educated in the public schools, and numbering in some

places as many as 400 or 500. By the aid of these sharp-eyed

auxiliaries, shells which gladdened his eyes by their novelty and

exceeding beauty were daily brought to him in prodigious num-

bers.

After four years spent among these islands, and in short visits

to Malacca, Singapore, and St. Helena, Mr. Cuming returned to

England with the richest booty ever collected by a single man.

His dried plants, which'numbered 130,000 specimens, were imme-

diately distributed, as well as his living Orchids, which were nu-

merous and of great beauty. Large numbers of Birds and Rep-

tiles. Quadrupeds and Insects, were added to museums at home

and abroad. But the shells formed by far the most important

part of his collections. Before leaving England he had brought

together from his own American collections and elsewhere the

largest and most valuable collection then in existence. By his

vast Philippine collections this was increased to an enormous ex-

tent ; and during the twenty-five years that have since elapsed he

was untiringly engaged in its arrangement, completion, and de-

scription by various conchologists. It is stated to have contained

not less than 30,000 species and varieties, and in most cases several

specimens of each.

Erom time to time he disposed of his duplicate specimens to

various public and private collections, and always took pleasure in
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acknowledging that his expenses and labonrs had been amply re-

paid.

" The great object of my ambition," he said in 1858, " is to place

my collection in the British Museum that it may be accessible to

all the scientific world, and where it would afford to the public

eye a striking example of what has been done by the personal

industry and means of one man."

This worthy object has been obtained, and the British Museum
has since his death purchased this unrivalled collection, and placed

it where its founder's wishes desired it to be.

The Linnean Society, also, owes a special debt of gratitude to

Mr. Cuming, who several years since presented to our Library his

extensive collection of Conchological "Works, into possession of

which we have now entered.

William Freeman Daniell, M.B., F.B.G.S., Staff-Surgeon in the

Army, was born, I believe, at Liverpool, in the year 1818, so that,

having died on the 26th of June last, he would have been forty-

seven years of age at the time of his death. In 1841 he became

a Member of the Eoyal College of Surgeons of England, and

shortly afterwards entered the medical department of Her Ma-
jesty's Army. He then served the whole of his time as Assistant-

Surgeon on the pestilential coast of West Africa, and obtained his

promotion to the rank of Staff-Surgeon on his return to England

in 1853. About this period he was elected Honorary Member of

the Pharmaceutical Society. He afterwards proceeded to the West
Indies, where he served for some years. In 1855 he was elected

a Eellow of the Linnean Society ; and in 1857 a Fellow of the

Eoyal College of Surgeons of England. In 1860 he accompanied

the "Expeditionary Eorce " to China, and was present at the

taking of Pekin. A short time after his return to England from

China he went to the West Indies, and returned from Jamaica in

September last, with his constitution completely broken up by the

climate and by his devotion to scientific studies ; and though he

rallied to some extent for a short period, no hopes were enter-

tained of his ultimate recovery, and he died, after a long and pain-

ful illness, at Southampton in June last. He was buried at Kensal

Green on July 3rd. Dr. Daniel! was a valuable contributor to

the Museum and ' Journal of the Pharmaceutical Society.' His

first contribution to the ' Journal ' was in Eebruary 1850, " On
the D'Amba, or Dakka, of South Africa;" followed by papers

" On Zea Mays and other Cerealia of West Africa ;" " Bynsej^alum

dulciferum, or Miraculous Berry of West Africa;" " Sansevieria
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guineensis,OT Airiean Hemp ;"
^^Pterocarpus erinaceus,OT Kino-tree

of "West Africa
; " " Katemfa, or the Miraculous Fruit of Soudan ;"

"Ethiopian, or Monkey Pepper;" " Guhela Ohisii of Miguel, the

Black Pepper of West Africa;" " Prankincense-tree of "West

Africa; Amoma of West Africa;" "Eguse Oil, a new "Vegetable

Product from "West Africa ;" " Cceloclyne polycarpa, the Beberine,

or Yellow Dye-tree of Soudan ;" " Copals of West Africa ;" " Eed
CaneUa Bark from the West Indies ;" "African Turmeric ;" " The

Gascarilla and other species of Crotons of the Bahama and West
India Islands ;" " Kola Nut of Tropical West Africa," &c. Many
of the specimens described in the above-mentioned papers were

afterwards presented to the Museum of the Pharmaceutical

Society.

The many specimens which Dr. Daniell brought to this country

also furnished materials for valuable papers by Mr. Bennett, Mr.

Carruthers, and other botanists. Among these may be mentioned,

1. "Description of the Kobo-tree (^Guibourtia copallifem,'Qen^,

a new genus of Leguminosce, collected by Dr. Daniell in Sierra

Leone " (Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. i.) ; 2. " Note on

the Species of Groton described by Linnajus under the names of

Glutia Eleuteria and Gliitia Gascarilla " (ib. vol. iv.), both by Mr.

Bennett, who, in commencing the latter paper, thus speaks of his

obligations to Dr. Daniell :
—

" During a late residence in the Ba-

hama Islands, the attention of our indefatigable Member, Dr.

Daniell, was especially directed to the species of Groton grooving

in those islands ; and I am enabled, by his kind communication of

the specimens collected by him, to clear up much of the obscurity

in which the species furnishiDg the Cascarilla barks of commerce

have been involved." 3. " On some species of Oaks from Northern

China, collected by W. P. Daniell, M.D., F.L.S.," by WilHam Car^

ruthers, Esq., F.L.S. (ib. vol. vi.).

A species of Amoinum from Western Africa was named in honour

of him in 1852 by Dr. Hooker (Journ. Bot. vol. iv. p. 129).

Dr. Daniell was a Fellow of the Eoyal Geographical Society,

and was a contributor to the Journal of that Society, as well as to

the Proceedings of other Societies, and to several periodicals. He
was also well acquainted with the native languages* of many of the

African tribes, and is said to have had some knowledge of Arabic
;

and in 1849 he published a volume on the ' Medical Topograj)hy

and Native Diseases of the Grulf of Gruinea.' This work is

* Diu'ing the last few months of his life he was much occupied with a dic-

tionary (?) of the Burbur language, which he did not live to publish. ,
-
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highly spokeij of by. those competent to form an opinion on the

subject.

From the above summary it may be seen that Dr. Daniell was

indefatigable in his labours and researches while on service abroad

and at home, and we can now only deplore that one who had not

only enlarged the boundaries of science himself, but had also en-

abled others to do the same, has been removed from us at such an

early age. (^Pharmaceutical Journal, ISTo. 74, slightly condensed,

and with some additions in reference to our own Journal.)

Joseph Dickinson, Esq., M.A., M.D., F.B.8. Died on the 26th

of July, 1865.

The following excellent memoir of Dr. Harvey is abridged from

the ' Gardener's Chronicle,' June 9th, 1866 :

—

"William Henry Rarvey, M.D., F.B.S.,M.B.I.A., Vrotessor of

Botany in the University of Dublin, &c., &c., was born of Quaker

parents on the 5th February, 1811, at Summerville, near Limerick,

the residence of his father Joseph M. Harvey, for many years a

highly respected and influential merchant in that city.

" From a very early period he manifested an ardent love of

plants ; and the fact of his father's family frequently spending a

portion of the summer at the sea-side, generally at Miltown Mal-

bay, on the coast of Clare, Ireland, afforded him great opportunity

for the indulgence of his taste for natural history. This bold and

picturesque coast, open to the mighty roll of the Atlantic, abounded

in those marine plants which in after life became his special study.

The rudiments of knowledge then acquired resulted in forming

him some years later into the most eminent Algologist of his day.

" In the year 1824 he was sent to Ballitore School, in the county

of Kildare, then conducted by Mr. James White, a man of talent

and learning, who encouraged young Harvey in his tastes and

pursuits, giving him at the same time an excellent general edu-

cation.

" For some years after leaving school he was engaged in his

father's house of business at Limerick, but natural history ab-

sorbed all his spare time and nearly aU his energies. His holidays

were devoted to excursions and collecting, and he rapidly acquired

a thorough acquaintance with plants, especially the Algse and

Mosses of South-western Ireland, and made considerable advances

in Entomology and Conchology. Interesting discoveries soon

rewarded his exertions and stimulated his zeal. Amongst these

one was of a new freshwater sheU in the mountains of Killarney,

and another of two new habitats for the rare and beautiful Moss,
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SooTceria Icetevirens. This last discovery led, in 1831, first to a

correspondence with the late Sir W. Hooker, and speedily to an

attachment which amounted to filial aiFection for that illustrious

and kindly patron of every aspiring botanist. Encouraged by Sir

"W. Hooker, he sought to devote himself exclusively to science,

and made various attempts to obtain a situation or employment

abroad that would have permitted of this. Eor several years this

object was frustrated, and, indeed, was only eventually attained

under the following singularly sorrowful circumstances. The late

Lord Monteagle, then Mr. Spring Eice, a great friend of the

Harvey family, had then in his gift the lucrative post of Colonial

Treasurer of the Cape of Good Hope, which he intended to pre-

sent to young Harvey ; but unfortunately, by some accident, the

appointment was made out in the name of his elder brother, a

married man with a large family and thriving business: imme-

diately after this, Mr. Eice, owing to a change of Ministry, retired

from office. Great eflorts were made to set the matter right with

the succeeding Ministry, but in vain ; and it was thought best for

all parties that the elder brother should accept the appointment,

and take the young botanist with him, and thus give him the op-

portunity of distinguishing himself in that rich field for botanical

research. The brother, with his family and our friend, sailed in

1835, and had hardly got settled in the colony when the health of

the former gave way suddenly, and it being obvious that he could

never resume his duties, application was made at once that his

brother should be appointed his successor, and take up the duties

of his office on the spot. The answer not arriving, the whole

party left the Cape for England early in 1836, when the brother

died on the passage.

" On their arrival in England in June, 1836, Mr. Harvey found

that his appointment as his brother's successor had already been

sent to the Cape, and thither he followed it in August of the same

year, and remained till 1839. During these three years he worked

intensely hard at his office all day, but spent his mornings in col-

lecting, and his nights at his books and microscopes, till his health

breaking down he was compelled to return to Europe in May of

that year.

" During this period, besides making many discoveries in flower-

ing plants. Mosses, and Algse, he sent home numerous papers

illustrated by beautiful drawings and analyses of plants, which

were published by Sir W. Hooker ; and he found time to p:cepare

and publish his excellent ' Genera of South African Plants,' the

materials for which were all examined and redescribed by himself.
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" In July, 1840, lie sailed for tlie third time for the Cape of

Grood Hope, where intense application and oyer-exertion in bota-

nical pursuits again brought on severe disease, and he was com-
pelled to return to England in 1841, and ultimately to resign his

colonial appointment.

"After this he appears to have spent a short time in his brother's

house of business ; but mercantile pursuits had never any charm
for him, and in 1843 he became a candidate for the post of Keeper
of the Herbarium of Trinity College, Dublin, vacant by the death
of Coulter, the Cahfornian and Mexican traveller ; Harvey offering

at the same time his beautiful herbarium, consisting of upwards
of 10,000 species, to the College. The Professorship of Botany
fell vacant at the same time, and the College having determnied
to unite the two offices, Harvey became a candidate for both, and
in spite of powerful opposition, and the fact that a medical degree
of the College was a sine qtoa non, he all but carried the day, the

CoUege having given him the honorary degree of M.D. to obviate

this latter objection. After a good deal of debate it was at last

settled that the Professorship should be separate from the Cura-

torship, the former being given to Dr. Allman, the present distin-

guished Professor of Natural History in Edinburgh, and the Cura-
torship to Dr. Harvey, with a salary of £150 per annum and
rooms, an arrangement that perfectly satisfied, and indeed, as he

said himself, pleased him.

" From this time forth his whole energies were devoted to the

prosecution of botanical science. "With characteristic conscien-

tiousness he first set himself to arrange and distribute to scientific

museums the collections of his predecessor, to arrange the herba-

rium, and make all ready for the furtherance of science. For
several subsequent years he devoted himself chiefly to Algse, and
latterly, at the urgent desire of his friends at Kew, he undertook

the ' Flora Capensis,' which occupied most of the latter years of

his life.

" In 1847 he became a candidate for, and obtained, the Pro-

fessorship of Botany in the Eoyal Dublin Society, vacant by the

death of Dr. Litton, to whose modest merits he paid the kindly

tribute of dedicating the beautiful South African plant, Littonia

modesta. This office he continued to hold during his life under
its correlative Institution the Museum of Irish Industry, subject

to the direction of the Science and Art Department of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council on Education.

" In the year 1849 he received a joint invitation from the Smith-
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sonian Institution at "Washington and the Harvard University at

Cambridge, U.S., to visit the United States, and under their

auspices to deliver courses of botanical lectures at these and

kindred institutions, and also to undertake the arrangement and

classification of a large collection of plants in possession of the

former. He complied with the proposal, and having performed

these services, and visited Canada and the southern shores of Flo-

rida in pursuit of his favourite Algse, he returned home in the

year 1850, after an absence of about nine months, to resume his

duties in the University of Dublin.

" His great zeal and enthusiasm inspiring him with a wish for

a wider field of labour in pursuit of science, he applied to the

University for liberty to make a voyage round the globe, chiefly

with the object of making himself acquainted with marine plants

in their native habitats, and to collect objects of natural history

for the herbarium and museum of Trinity College. His wish was

granted, and under the auspices of the University he started by

the Indian mail in the year 1853 for Ceylon and Australia. He
visited the east, south, and west coasts of Australia and Yan Die-

men's Land ; and on his return from the latter to Sydney, find-

ing that some Methodist missionaries were about to visit in the

* John "Wesley,' a small vessel belonging to the mission, the various

islands in the Southern Pacific, touching at New Zealand, he

solicited liberty to accompany them, which was kindly granted,

and in June 1855 they sailed for Auckland, the Feejee and Friendly

Islands.

" Prom the Peejee Islands he returned to Sydney, whence he

made a voyage to Valparaiso, where his health again gave way
;

thence he passed north, and crossed the Isthmus of Panama, re-

turning by the West India Mail to England in October 1856, after

having expended three years in this scientific voyage round the

world.

" On his return to Dublin, in 1856, the Professorship of Botany

became vacant through the appointment of his friend Dr. Allman

to the chair of Zoology in the University of Edinburgh, and the

post was conferred upon him and retained till his death.

" The following is a list of Dr. Harvey's principal works. It

does not include the numerous papers communicated to various

Botanical periodicals, and especially to ' Hooker's Journal of

Botany,' Eoyal Irish Academy, Dublin Natural History Society,

and sundry systematic works of his botanical correspondents and

friends.
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" In tlie year 1838 lie prepared and published at tlie Cape of

Grood Hope his first important botanical work, ' The G-enera of

South African Plants.' The ' Manual of British Algae ' was brought

out in London, 1841 ; the ' Phycologia Britannica ' in 1846-51,

4 vols., and, in London, same years, in 3 vols.; ' Nereis Australia, or

Alga3 of the Southern Ocean,' London, 1847 ;
' The Sea-side Book,'

London, 1849; ' Phycologia Australica,' London, 1858-63, 5Vols.

;

' Plora Capensis, being a Systematic Description of the Plants of

the Cape Colony, Caffraria, and Port Natal,' in conjunction with

Dr. P. W. Sonder, Dublin, 1859 to 1865, vols. i. to iii. ; 'Index

Generum Algarum, or a Systematic Catalogue of the G-enera of

Algae,' London, 1860 ;
' Nereis Boreali-Americana, or Contribu-

tions to a History of the Marine Algae of North America,' con-

tained in volumes iii., v., and x. of the Smithsonian Contribu-

tions to Knowledge, published in the United States in 1852." Dr.

Harvey's only contribution to the publications of this Society is a

" Notice of a Collection of Algae made on the North-west Coast of

North America, chiefly at Vancouver's Island, by David Lyall,

M.D., E.N., in the years 1859-61" (Journal, vol. vi.).

General Sir John Bennett Searsey, K.G.B., was a Cornet in

1808 ; he was present at the battle of Seetabuldie and at the

siege and capture of Bhurtpore ; in the Punjaub campaign of

1848-49 he was at Chilianwallah and Goojerat, and commanded

the cavalry in the pursuit and at the final surrender of the Sikh

arm)^ He was several times wounded, and was made a K.C.B.

for his services in the great mutiny of 1857. At that time he was

in command of the Bengal division, with his headquarters at Bar-

rackpore. Speaking of a chief of long standing in the service,

" who to the cost of humanity was in charge of Meerut on that

(first) day of evil omen," the Competition "Wallah says, " Such

a chief was not in charge of Barrackpore at the crisis, when fore-

sight, calmness, and judicious severity broke up a battalion of

murderous scoundrels, and saved the capital of India from the

fate of Cawnpore. Hearsey at Meerut, Neill at Dinapore, and

Outram at Allahabad might have saved much of the good blood

that was spilled, and much of the bad blood that remained"*.

G-eneral Hearsey served fifty-three years in India, thirty-four of

them without a furlough. He was a most zealous collector, and

an untiring observer. It was to him and other ofiicers in India

that Professor Westwood was indebted for the materials of that

* Macmillan's Magazine, viii. p. 343.

liiNN. PROC.— Session 1865-66. e
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splendid work, ' The Cabinet of Oriental Entomology.' He died

in October last.

Sir W. JacJcson SooJcer, Knight of the Hanoverian Guelphic

Order, and Companion of the Legion of Honour, Corresponding

Member of the Institute, B.C.L., LL.B., F.B.S., F.G.S., ^c, was

born at ]S!"orwich, on the 6th of July, 1785, and died at Kew, after

a short illness, on the 12th of August, 1865.

His father, a native of Exeter, was descended from the Secre-

tary for Ireland whose name appears as a large contributor to

HoUingshed's Chronicles, and was a member of the same family

as Richard Hooker, the author of the ' Ecclesiastical Polity.'

His son received his education at the High School of Norwich,

under the tuition of the Eev. Dr. Eoster. Having inherited,

through his godfather, "William Jackson, Esq., an ample compe-

tency in landed property, he determined to devote his life to tra-

velling and to scientific pursuits. Being a keen sportsman, he

formed a fine collection of the birds of Norfolk ; and becoming

very intimate with Messrs. Kirby and Spence, Alexander Mac-

Leay, Esq., and other distinguished entomologists, he also devoted

much of his attention to entomology. About this time he also

became acquainted with Sir J. E. Smith, by whom he was encou-

raged to commence the study of botany—afterwards the main

pursuit of his life. In 1806, when he came into possession of his

estates, he seems to have given up everything for natural history.

He made extensive botanical tours in the wildest parts of Scot-

land, accompanied, first, by Dawson Turner of Yarmouth, his

future father-in-law, and afterwards by W. Borrer of Henfield,

long the Nestor of English botanists. At this time also he re-

sided much in London, where he made the acquaintance of Sir

Joseph Banks, Eobert Brown, Drs. Solander and Dryander, &&.,

and, indeed, of most of the distinguished scientific men of the

day.

In 1809 he visited Iceland, which he extensively explored,

making large collections in all branches of natural history ; but

these, together with all his notes and drawings, were totally lost

on his way home, through the burning at sea of the ship of marque

in which he was returning, and which was bringing Danish pri-

soners to England. An account of his almost miraculous escape,

owing to the arrival of another vessel in mid ocean, will be found

in the modest narrative called ' Recollections of Iceland.'

In 1810-11 he made considerable preparations for accompanying

Sir Robert Brownrigg to the then little-known island of Ceylon,
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of which Sir Eobert was appointed Grovernor. For this purpose

he sold his estates, the proceeds of which were invested in busi-

ness and foreign securities, which, however, were unfortunately

ill chosen, and afterwards much decreased in value. Of the zeal

with which he carried on his preparations, we may give as an

example the fact that he made pen-and-ink copies of the plates

and descriptions of the entire MS. series of Eoxburgh's Indian

plants. His arrangements, however, all came to nothing, as the

sanguinary disturbances which immediately afterwards took place

in Ceylon prevented his plans from being carried out.

In 1814 he made a botanizing expedition into France, Switzer-

land, and the north of Italy, which extended over a period of nine

months, and in the course of which he became acquainted at Paris

and elsewhere with the principal botanists of Europe,, thus laying

the foundation of an extensive intercourse and correspondence

which lasted until his death.

In 1815 he married the eldest daughter of Dawson Turner, of

Yarmouth, Esq., and settled at Halesworth, in Suffolk, where his

house at once became the rendezvous of British and foreign bota-

tanists, and where he commenced the formation of his great her-

barium.

His first botanical work was that on the British JungermannicB,

which was completed in 1816. The ' Muscologia Britannica' was

published, in conjunction with Dr. Taylor, in 1817, and was fol-

lowed by the ' Musci Exotici.' These and other works, added to

his increasing home and foreign correspondence, fully occupied

his time for the next five years of his life. Meanwhile his pro-

perty had been rapidly deteriorating, and, Avith an increasing

family, he found it necessary to look out for some remunerative

scientific employment. He was therefore advised by his friend

Sir Joseph Banks to accept the then vacant Eegius Professorship

of Botany in the University of Glasgow, which, although not a

medical man. Sir Joseph was able to procure for him ; and in 1820

he accordingly removed to Grlasgow, where his life was entirely

devoted to botany: he rose early and went late to bed, visited

but little, avoiding society except on his occasional journeys to

England, and devoted the whole powers of his mind and his

pencil to his favourite science. He was a most popular lecturer,

his class being sometimes attended by as many volunteers as me-

dical men. He encouraged his students in the pursuit, by taking

them on excursions, by giving them rare plants from his dupli-

cates, and by furnishing them with letters of introduction to all

e2
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parts of the world when they went abroad. And Ms success as a

teacher was in some degree commensurate with his efforts,—his

salary from Grovernment, which on his first appointment to the

Chair was only £50, having been increased to £150, and the

other emoluments of the Professorship, arising chiefly from stu-

dents' fees, having risen from less than £60 to about £700, the

number of students having increased from twenty-one to upwards

of one hundred.

During his residence in Glasgow, also, his merits became so

conspicuous that he was twice offered the honour of knighthood,

which he accepted from "William the Fourth in 1836, the honour

being bestowed on him " in consideration of his scientific career

and the great services he had rendered to Botany."

But a further, and, in the interests of botanical science, far

more important, acknowledgment of his merits was evinced in his

appointment, in 1841, to the Directorship of the Eoyal Gardens

at Kew.

It is a curious fact that Sir William Hooker had from the com-

mencement of his botanical career felt a strong interest in Kew,

and had never abandoned the secret idea that the time would

come when he might hold the post of its Director. Eor many
years during his Glasgow residence, the late John Duke of Bed-

ford had honoured him with his friendship and correspondence,

subscribing munificently to the expense of collectors whom he sent

out, and by means of his dij)lomatic relations and friends enlar-

ging Sir William's sphere of action in various parts of the world.

The placing of Kew on a national footing had been for some

time a common object both with the Duke and Sir William

Hooker ; and the former did not fail, before his death in 1839, to

ui^ge upon those in political power the fulfilment of his favourite

project. Upon his death, his son, the late Duke of Bedford, zea-

lously carried out his father's wishes ; but it was upon the pre-

sent Earl Russell, then Lord John, that the chief weight of the

transaction fell ; and it is to him, then Eirst Lord of the Treasury,

that the nation owes the possession of these magnificent gardens.

In 1841 Mr. Alton (the Director of all the E-oyal Gardens,

whether fruit, kitchen, or botanical) resigned his post at Kew,
having held it for fifty years. He was succeeded by Sir William,

who received a salary of £300 per annum, with £200 to enable

him to rent such a house as should accommodate his herbarium

and library, by this time of immense extent, and essential, we
need not say, to the working of the establishment, whether in a
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scientific or economic point of view. Sir "William entered upon
his duties in command of unusual resources for the development
of the Gardens, such as had never been combined in any other

person. Single in purpose and straightforward in action, enthu-

siastic in manner, and at the same time prepared to advance by
degrees, he at once won the confidence of that branch of the Gro-

vernment under which he worked, which was then known as the

Office of Woods and Forests, under the Presidency of Lord Dun-
cannon. To those in office above him he imparted much of the

zeal and interest he himself felt, which was proved by constant

visits to the Gardens, resulting in invariable approval of what he

was doing, and promises of aid for the future. Another means at

his disposal, and which he at once brought to bear on the work
in hand, was his extensive foreign and colonial correspondence,

including especially that with a large number of students whom
he had imbued with a love of botany, and who were scattered

over the most remote countries of the globe, and several of whom,
indeed, remained in more or less active correspondence with the

Gardens up to the day of his death. His views were further

greatly facilitated by his friendly intercourse with the Foreign

and Colonial Offices, the Admiralty, and the East India Com-
pany ; to all of which departments he had been the means of

rendering services, by the recommendation of former pupils to

posts in their employment, and by publishing the botanical results

of the expeditions they sent out.

At the time of Sir William's taking office the Gardens con-

sisted of 11 acres, with a most imperfect and generally dilapidated

series of ten hothouses and conservatories. Most of these have

since been gradually pulled down ; and, with the exception of the

Great Orangery (now used as a museum for woods) and the

large architectural house near the garden gates, and which had

just previously been removed from Buckingham Palace, not one

now remains. They have been replaced by twenty-five structures

(in most cases of much larger dimensions), exclusive of the Palm

stove, and the hitherto unfinished great Conservatory in the

pleasure-grounds

.

It might well be supposed that the arduous and continuous

labours incident more especially to the organization and establish-

ment of such an institution as that of the Royal Botanic Gardens,

and the almost incessant calls upon the time and energies of the

Director, would have left Sir W. Hooker but little opportunity

or strength during the twenty-four years he occupied that post
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for scientific pursuits ; such, however, was far from being the case.

By keeping up the active habits of his early life, he was enabled

to get through a greater amount of scientific work than any other

botanist of his own or, perhaps, of any period. He is enumerated

by M. Alphonse De CandoUe together with Linnseus and Augustin-

Pyramus De Candolle, as one of the three most laborious bota-

nists who ever lived ; and of these three, his works appear to have

been the most numerous ; in proof of which it may be mentioned

that his own and his joint works are included in six or seven folio,

four quarto, and eighty-seven octavo volumes, including in the

whole not less than 4094 plates ; whilst M. De Candolle estimates

that the number of new species described by him equals, if it

does not exceed, that of the plants first described by the elder

De Candolle—viz. 6350. It should be remarked also that this

amazing fecundity was not displayed at the expense of accuracy,

few men having so rarely committed a mistake, either in the

naming or classification of a new species. Another peculiarity

(as it may be termed, in so voluminous a writer and so busy a

man) well worthy of record is, the circumstance that Sir W.
Hooker, like Linnseus, never left a work unaccomplished ; what-

ever he undertook was undertaken with a full conception of its

requirements, and as fully carried out.

His works are for the most part entirely of a descriptive nature,

and on the subject of both Cryptogams and Phanerogams, re-

garded either as connected with the flora of a country or as in-

dividual species. The following list, which I extract from M. A.

De Candolle' s memoir, includes those of most consequence :

—

1. Britisli Jungermannise, 1 vol. fol., 88 pL, 1813.

2. Musci Exotici, 2 vols. 8vo, plates, 1818-20.

3. Muscologia Britannica, 1 vol. 8vo, 1818.

4. Plora Scotica, 1 vol. 8vo, 1821.

5. British Elora, 2 vols. 8vo, 1830-31.

6. Flora Boreali-Amerieana, 2 vols. 4to, 1833-40.

7. Icones Pilicum, 2 vols., 1829-31, in conjunction with Dr.

Grreville.

8. G-enera Filicum, 8vo, 1842, with 120 plates.

9. Species Pilicum, 5 vols. 8vo, 1846-64, with 304 plates.

10. Exotic Elora, 3 vols., 1823-27, with 232 coloured plates.

11. Icones Plantarum, 5 vols. 8vo, 1827-54, with about a thou-

sand plates, mostly drawn by himself.

12. Botanical Magazine, edited by him from 1827 to his death, in

more than 25 volumes, with 2700 coloured plates and descriptions.
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13. Lastly may be 'mentioned several other botanical journals

published by bim from 1830 to 1853, in about 25 volumes, and

tlie greater part of whose contents were from his pen, viz., Bota-

nical Miscellanies, Companion to the Botanical Magazine, Journal

of Botany, London Journal of Botany.

After this brief and imperfect survey of Sir "W". Hooker's life

and labours, it remains to say a few words with respect to his

personal character, and the beneficial influence it has had upon

the progress of botanical science in this country and, in fact,

throughout the world, in no part of which has his influence been

unfelt. With this end I cannot do better tha,n quote the words

of one who of all men knew him best and is best able to appre-

ciate his worth and the value of his example :

—

" An almost unbounded liberality was one of his most promi-

nent features ; and scientific botany is more indebted to him than

to any individual since Sir Joseph Banks for the progress it has

made within the last half century. In his dealings with Grovern-

ment his conduct was as liberal as it was towards his fellow bota-

nists. Tor the first twelve years of his residence at Kew, his

herbarium and library were not only kept up at his own expense

for the use and benefit of the public establishment, but were further

open to every botanist v»'ho came to his house to make use of

them. To him we are indebted for the appointment not only of

botanists but naturalists to the majority of the Grovernment ex-

peditions of discovery, survey, and research which have been sent

out during the last thirty years ; and it is through his energy

that funds were forthcoming from Grovernment to meet the after-

expenses of the publication of their results. To young botanists

he was especially kind and helpful ; indeed there are few culti-

vators of this science in Europe or America who have not paid

lavish tribute to his generosity and encouragement. Last among

his efforts has been the inducing of the Home and Colonial Go-

vernments to grant the necessary funds for the publication of tbe

Floras of their possessions ; and within the two last years of his

life he prevailed upon Sir Chai-les Wood, then President of the

India Board, in like manner to support the publication of the

Flora of British India ; and through the infliience of his steady

friend Earl Eussell he procured a grant for the publication of the

Flora of Tropical Africa."

Whilst, as showing the estimation in which he was held beyond

the limits of his own country, I would append the following

passages from the pen of Professor Asa Grray, whose long and
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intimate friendship with Sir W. Hooker and eminence as a bota-

nist render what he says of his departed friend and fellow labourer

well worthy of being reproduced on the present occasion.

" Our survey of what Sir William Hooker did for science would

be incomplete indeed, if it were confined to his published works

—numerous and important as they are^and to the wise and efG.-

cient administration through which, in the short space of twenty-

four years, a Queen's flower and kitchen garden and pleasure

grounds have been transformed into an imperial botanical esta-

blishment of unrivalled interest and value. Account should be

taken of the spirit in which he worked, of the researches and ex-

plorations he promoted, of the aid and encouragement he extended

to his fellow-labourers, especially to young and rising botanists,

and of the means and appliances he gathered for their use no less

than for his own.
" The singlemiudedness with which he gave himself to hia

scientific work, and the conscientiousness with which he lived ybr

science while he lived by it, were above all praise. Eminently

fitted to shine in society, remarkably good-looking, and of the

most pleasing address, frank, cordial, and withal of a very genial

disposition, he never dissipated his time and energies in the

rounds of fashionable life, but ever avoided the social prominence

and worldly distinctions which some sedulously seek. So that,

however it may or ought to be regarded in a country where Court

honours and Groverumeut rewards have a factitious importance,

we count it a high compliment to his sense and modesty that no

such distinctions were ever conferred upon him in recognition of

all that he accomplished at Kew.
" Nor was there in him, while standing in a position like 'that

occupied by Banks and Smith in his early days, the least mani-

festation of a tendency to overshadow the science with his own
importance, or of indifference to its general advancement. Far

from monopolizing even the choicest botanical materials which

large expenditure of time, and toil, and money brought into his

hands, he delighted in setting other botanists to work upon what-

ever portion they wished to elaborate, not only imparting freely,

even to comparatively young and untried men of promise, the

multitude of specimens he could distribute, and giving to all

comers free access to his whole herbarium, but sending portions

of it to distant investigators, so long as this could be done with-

out too great detriment or inconvenience. He not only watched

for opportunities of attaching botanists to Grovernment expedi-
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tions and voyages, and secured the publication of their results,

but also largely assisted many private collectors, whose fullest sets

are among the treasures of by far the richest herbarium ever ac-

cumulated in one man's lifetime, if not the amplest anywhere in

existence."

Francis Ahlett Jesse, Esq., F.G.S., was the son of the late John

Jesse, of Llanbedr Hall, Denbighshire, well known as a pleasing

popular writer on zoological subjects, and who died in September

1863, after having been forty years a Fellow of this Society. Mr.

Prancis Jesse therefore has at any rate an hereditary claim to the

regard of naturalists, and was himself not undistinguished as an

entomologist. He died at an early age, on the 22ud November,

1865, having been admitted a Fellow of the Linnean Society on

the 5th December, 1861.

John Lee, LL.D., Q.C., F.JR.S., ^c. ^c, died at an advanced age

at Hartwell House, his residence, near Aylesbury, on the 25th of

February. Though some time a Fellow of this Society, into which

he was admitted on the 4th December, 1855, and well known for

the encouragement he always afforded to those engaged in natural-

history pursuits. Dr. Lee had not himself paid much attention to

those branches of science. That to which he was more particu-

larly devoted was Astronomy, which he cidtivated with much as-

siduity with the aid of an observatory he had established at his

residence, and with such reputation and success as to lead to his

being selected to fill the Chair of the Eoyal Astronomical Society.

Somewhat excentric in his views on various subjects, Dr. Lee was
an ardent politician of extreme radical views, a teetotaller, and as

great an enemy to tobacco as King James the First. In his

character of a politician he, on several occasions, contested the

county seat with Mr. D'Israeli, but never with any chance of

success.

In him his neighbours have lost an active magistrate, and

science has to deplore, if not a very distinguished, yet a very ar-

dent and ready auxiliary.

JEdward Frederick Leehs, Fsq., a Solicitor by profession, and

Secretary of St. Ann's Schools, died November 1, 1865. I am
not aware that_ he had contributed anything to science ; but he

was an old Fellow of this Society, into which he was admitted in

the year 1845.

John Lindley, LL.D., F.S.S., was born at Catton, near Nor-

wich, on the 5th of February, 1799. His father was a nursery-

man of considerable ability, and known to gardeners as the author
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of ' A Gruide to the Orchard and Kitchen G-arden.' He was edu-

cated at the G-rammar School of Norwich, under the head-master-

ship of the well-known scholar and schoolmaster Dr. Valpy. At
this early period of his life Dr. Lindley's pursuits and tastes, as

well as his habits of assiduity and perseverance, may be taken as

a good illustration of the saying that the " child is the father of

the man." He was greatly devoted as a school-boy to the study

of plants and of antiquities. At the age of sixteen he quitted

school, and was shortly afterwards sent on business to Belgium,

in the service of Mr. Wrench, a seed-merchant at Camberwell.

On his return from this mission he remained at home with his

father, devoting his s]3are time indefatigably to botany, horticul-

ture, and entomology. The late Sir W. J. Hooker, who was four-

teen years his senior, and had also been educated at Dr. Valpy's

school, at that time resided in Norwich, and was in the habit of

visiting Mr. Lindley at Catton to procure plants and insects.

Thus commenced an acquaintance, which was continued after Mr.

Hooker's removal to Halesworth, and gradually ripened into a

life-long friendship. At Halesworth Lindley may be said to have

commenced his laborious literary and scientific labours, with a

translation of Richard's ' Analyse du Fruit,' which he finished at

a single sitting, which lasted, however, three days and two nights

without intermission. This was published in 1819. About this

time, his father having met with reverses in business, Lindley

proceeded to London, and found employment as Assistant-Li-

brarian to Sir Joseph Banks, to whom he had been already intro-

duced by his friend Mr. Hooker, and of whose liberality and kind-

ness Dr. Lindley always spoke in the warmest terms, and whose

assistance at this juncture was the more valuable as Lindley had

made himself responsible for his father's debts. Sir Joseph also

recommended him to Mr. Cattley to edit the ' Collectanea Bo-

tanica.' This work, which is remarkable for the beauty and truth

of its illustrations, was published in 1821, and its editor, even

at that early period of his career, was able to sign himself a

Member of the Imperial Academy of Naturalists of Bonn. But

in the previous year Lindley had published his ' Eosarum Mono-

graphia,' which was dedicated to Mr. Charles Lyell of Kinorley,

the father of the present celebrated geologist, who was so much
pleased with the work that he sent the author a cheque for £100.

With this money Lindley purchased a microscope and a small

herbarium, which formed an important addition to his own col-

lection.
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In 1822 Lindley became Grarden Assistant Secretary to tlie

Horticultural Society, whose garden at Chiswick was then in pro-

cess of formation, partly under Lindley' s superintendence. In

1826 he was appointed sole Assistant Secretary to the Society,

and from this time may be said to have been its mainspring. In

1830, at the time of Mr. Sabine's resignation, owing to circum-

stances over which Mr. Lindley had no control, the Society got

into difficulties, which taxed his energies and attention to the

utmost to overcome. But in conjunction with Mr. Bentham, who
had succeeded Mr. Sabine as Honorary Secretary, these difficulties

were vanquished, chiefly by the institution of exhibitions of flowers

and fruit, in place of the former expensive fetes. Before Mr.

Bentham's resignation in 1841, arrangements were made by which

almost the whole business which had belonged to the office of

Honorary Secretary should fall upon Dr. Lindley, who thereupon

took the designation of Vice-Secretary. In this office he con-

tinued until 1858, when he became Secretary to the Society and

Member of the Council, a position which he held till the Exhibi-

tion of 1862, whose overwhelming business, in which he took so

active a part, compelled him to relinquish any further share in the

management of the Horticultural Society.

Had Dr. Lindley done no more than attend to the affixirs of the

Society in the way he did, he would have accomplished as much
as most men could have done ; but his energy was inexhaustible

and until he had passed fifty years he never knew what it was to

be tired either in body or mind. In addition to his duties at the

Horticultural Society, he filled the Chair of Botany at the London

University College, and at the Botanic Garden of the Apothe-

caries' Company at Chelsea, in which latter establishment he also

held the office of ' Prcefectus horti.'' He filled the Chair at Uni-

versity College for thirty years, or from 1829 to 1861, and con-

tinued to lecture at Chelsea till 1853. His lectures were remark-

able for their clearness, conciseness, and the profuseness with

which they were illustrated. It was mainly for the use of his

numerous pupils in these classes that he published many of his

best-known works ; but his two general works, the ' Vegetable

Kingdom' and the 'Theory of Horticulture,' were the results of

long-continued labour bestowed on the collecting and digesting

of a vast store of materials.

But the numerous works published under his name, and many
of which have undergone several editions, give but a partial idea

of the indomitable industry and energy of their author. The
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greater part of the descriptions in ' Loudon's Encyclopedia of

Plants ' were drawn up by him. He also conducted the whole of

the ' Botanical Register,' except during the first few years ; and

with very little assistance ' Lindley and Paxton's Flower Garden.'

The excellent botanical articles in the ' Penny Cyclopedia,' down

to the letter E., and a treatise on Botany, published by the So-

ciety for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, were all from his

fertile pen. Besides these, to him are due the greater part of the

eighth and the whole of the ninth volume of Sibthorp's ' Flora

Grrseca ;' and from 1831 to 1837 he was engaged with Mr. William

Hutton on the ' Possil Flora of Grreat Britain.' He was author,

moreover, of several valuable works on horticulture, commencing

with the ' Outlines of Horticulture,' which was followed in 181:0

by the ' Theory of Horticulture,' which was reproduced in America,

and translated into almost every European language, and reached

a second edition in this country in 1855, when, its title being

changed into ' Theory and Practice of Horticulture,' it obtained a

much more extensive sale amongst English practical horticul-

turists than it had previously enjoyed, notwithstanding its popu-

larity in other countries. Nor in this very scanty enumeration of

Dr. Lindley's voluminous writings should be omitted his magni-

ficent ' Sertum Orchidaceum,' which was completed in 1838, the

' Grenera and Species of Orchidaceous Plants,' between 1830 and

1840 ; and a second edition of the latter, under the title of ' Folia

Orchidacea,' was commenced in 1852, but never completed, as it

ceased to appear in 1859. In the ' Linnean Transactions ' there

is a beautifully illustrated paper from him on the Pomacecd ; and

a shorter notice in a subsequent year on the " Anatomy of the

Roots of Ophrydese." And the Journal of the Society also con-

tains several important papers, chiefly on the subject of Orchida-

ceous Plants.

In addition to the foregoing labours, we find Dr. Lindley, in

conjunction with the late Sir Joseph Paxton, in the year 1841,

projecting and establishing the now well known and deservedly

popular ' Grardener's Chronicle,' of which he was editor for twenty-

five years, and to whose columns he was a constant and invaluable

contributor.

"With respect to the scientific mode, and the thoroughly honest,

manly, and independent spirit in which that journal was conducted

by him, it is needless here for me to make any remark. All are

well acquainted with it.

Dr. Lindley was a Member of about sixty Scientific Societies,
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and became a Eellow of this Society March 20, 1820, and of tlie

Eoyal Society in 1828 ; and in 1832 he received the Diploma of

Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Munich, and in 1853

was chosen a Corresponding Member of the French Institute.

In 1857 he received one of the Eoyal Medals, in " recognition of

the value of his labours in various branches of Scientific Botany,"

and more especially for his learned and comprehensive works on
the Natural Orders of Plants, on the Orchidaceae, and on Theo-

retical and Practical Horticulture. To which may be added a

passage from the President's Address with reference to horti-

culture :
—

" Nor is it too much to say that it is mainly due to his

efforts that this branch of knowledge has risen from the condition

of an empirical Art to that of a developed Science."

In 1851 Dr. Lindley was one of the Jurors appointed to inves-

tigate and report upon the substances used as food displayed in

the G-reat Exhibition of that year, the duties of which office,

performed as they would be by him, in conjunction with his other

labours, were so onerous that he became in consequence seriously

ill. At the time of the second Exhibition, in 1862, he was induced,

against the advice of his family, to take charge of the whole Co-

lonial Department ; and although constantly complaining of head-

ache, from which he had never before suffered, he refused to aban-

don his post. The consequence that might have been expected

followed; and at the close of the Exhibition it was obvious that

his mental and bodily powers had received an injury, from the

effects of which they never recovered.

He died, rather suddenly, on the 1st of November, 1865.

Sir John William Luhhock, Bart., 31.A., F.E.S., F.G.S., ^c,
was born on the 26th of March, 1803, the son of Sir John W.
Lubbock, Bart. ; he died on the 20th of June, 1865, at his resi-

dence, High Elms, near Earnborough, in Kent. Sir John was

educated at Eton and at Trinity College, Cambridge, where he

graduated in 1825, taking high honours in Mathematics. He was

a firstrate mathematician, and for many years was devoted to

science, and particularly to that of Astronomy, in connexion with

which his attention was more particularly directed to questions

respecting the Action of the Tides, the Theory of the Moon, and

the Perturbations of the Planets, the determination of the distance

of a Comet from the Earth, and the elements of its orbit. He
was Treasurer of the Royal Society from 1830 to 1835, and again

from 1838 to 1845, and was for many years Vice-Chancellor of

the University of London. In 1831 the Royal Society awarded
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him one of the Eoyal Medals for his paper " On the Tides ;" in

1848 the Astronomical Society gave him a testimonial for his

"Researches on the Theory of Perturbation;" and in 1836 he

delivered the Bakerian Lecture " On the Tides at the Port of

London." Besides these communications, Sir John W. Lubbock

contributed many papers on similar subjects in the ' Philosophical

Transactions,' the ' Memoirs of the Eoyal Astronomical Society,'

the ' Cambridge Philosophical Society,' and the ' E-eports of the

British Association.'

He also published several important works on astronomical

and mathematical subjects between 1830 and 1840, in which year,

on the death of his father, he succeeded to the Baronetcy, and de-

voted his whole attention, or nearly so, to his business as a Banker

in the City of London. One of his last, if not his last, published

contributions to science was, however, produced in 1848, when

he read a paper to the G-eological Society " On Change of Climate,

resulting from a change in the Earth's Axis of Eotation"^—a paper

which, as observed by the late President of the Geological Society,

" derives additional interest from the discussions which have been

recently carried on."

He became a Eellow of this Society on the 4th of November,

1828, but never contributed anything to our publications.

TJiomas White Mann, JEsq^., M.B.C.S. ^ L.A.S., was an eminent

and much esteemed medical practitioner, residing at Upper Hol-

loway, where he died, after a very short illness, on the 30th of

May, 1865, in his fifty-fourth year.

Dr. Jean Francois Camille Montague, Member oftlie Institute of

France and of numerous other learned Societies, died on the 9th

of January, 1866. The great distinction which he long since at-

tained in all branches of Cryptogamic Botany has rendered his

name familiar to science ; but many persons are probably unac-

quainted with the varied scenes -of his prolonged career, a short

account of which we are enabled to give from M. Hoefer's " Bio-

graphie Grenerale:"—"He was born on the 15th of Eebruary,

1784, at Yaudoy (Seine et Marne). He was the son of a surgeon,

who died while he was yet an infant, under such circumstances

that, from want of sufficient means, he was almost self-educated.

At the age of fourteen he went into the navy, into which he en-

tered at Toulon as a master's mate, and soon took part in the

expedition to Egypt, where he was employed in the civil depart-

ment, and ultimately as secretary to the military controller of the

navy. In 1802 he returned to Erance with the army which had
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capitulated at Alexandria, and devoted himself to the study of

medicine. He qualified as surgeon in 1804, and was attached to

the military hospital at Boulogne, and thence sent in 1806 to

the army of Naples. In 1807 he was authorized by the Emperor

to pass into the guard of King Joseph, and served in the regiment

of Grenadiers, of which he became the following year, on the ar-

rival of King Marat, surgeon-major, being at the same time nomi-

nated a Knight of the Royal Order of the Two Sicilies. In 1814"

he was charged with the surgical service of the Eoyal Guard of

Murat, and in 1815 received the title of Surgeon-in-Chief, and was

charged with the superintendence of the medical service of the

army. In consequence of a disastrous campaign, the Prench, in

spite of the engagement entered into with the Austrians to respect

their liberty, were all made prisoners of war and carried off into

the fortress of Arad, in the depths of Hungary. In 1816 they were

allowed to return to their country, where, after a year's anxious

delay, he obtained his readmission on half-pay as surgeon-major.

After having practised medicine at Paris, and, in the intervals of

leisure, devoted himself to the study of Greek, for which he had

an original predilection, he \^'as recalled to the service as surgeon-

major in 1819. He then took part in the Spanish Campaign ; and

his conduct at the siege of Pampeluna gained for him the Cross

of Honour. In 1830 he was made the head of the military hos-

pital at Sedan. Two years later he obtained his discharge, and

established himself at Paris. Por a long time his taste had turned

towards Botany, in which Laurent de Jussieu, Desfontaines, and

Claude Pichard had been his masters. While in service he visited

successively Lorraine, the Vosges, Spain, Brittany, the isles of

Hyeres, Lyons, the Pyrenees, and Ardennes, where he made large

collections. But on his return to Paris he found the study of

Cryptogamic plants, to which he was especially attached, almost

abandoned in France, or at least so far neglected that travellers

were obliged to send their Mosses, Pungi, Lichens, and Algse to

Sweden, Germany, and England for determination. This was the

case with Gaudichaud and Auguste de Saint Hilaire, both Mem-
bers of the Academy. Induced by a desire to be useful, M. Mon-
tague devoted himself with as much zeal as disinterestedness to a

branch of botany which had fallen into abeyance, and for twenty

years gave up ten hours a day to it. He introduced, described,

and figured in great measure almost 2000 species ; and to arrive

at this result he entered into the most active correspondence with

the principal botanists of Europe and America. This perseverance
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met at last with its due recompense : after having had seven votes

in 1837 as candidate for the Institute, he was elected almost una-

nimously in 1853 as successor to Achille Eichard, and finally, on

the 8th of April, 1858, received the cross of an ofl&cer of the Le-

gion of Honour."

With regard to Dr. Montague's contributions to science, a large

proportion of them appeared in the ' Annales des Sciences Natu-

relles.' In the difi'erent series of that periodical he described from

time to time, in separate Centuries, between 800 and 900 plants

belonging to different Cryptogamic orders. Besides these he gave,

in the ' Annales des Sciences,' accounts of several different col-

lections of Cryptogamic plants, viz. of the Cryptogams of the

neighbourhood of Algiers, collected by M. Koussel, of Brazilian

Cryptogams collected by St. Hilaire, of Pungi collected by Drege

in tropical Africa, of the Cryptogamic plants of French Gruiana,

collected by Leprieur, of the Cryptogams of the Neilgherry Hills,

collected by Perrottet, of the Cryptogams of the island of Juan

Fernandez, collected by Bertero, of the Fungi of Belanger's East-

Indian travels, and of the Cryptogams collected during the voyage

of the 'Astrolabe ' and the ' Zelee.'

Of those of his publications which appeared separately, the

principal are, * The Cryptogams (Algae, Lichens, Hepaticse, and

Mosses) collected during the voyage of La Bonite ;
' the " Plantse

Cellulares," forming the last part of the ' Histoire Naturelle des

Canaries ;' the " Cryptogamia" of Ramon de la Sagra's ' History

of Cuba ;' the " Algse, Collemacese, and Podaxineae," and (in con-

junction with M. Durieu de Maisonneuve) the " Pyrenomycetes,"

of the 'Exploration scientifique de I'Algerie ;' and the " Crypto-

gams" of Gay's ' History of Chili.'

In 1856 Dr. Montague conferred a great boon upon science by

collecting and arranging systematically in one volume all the

genera and species of Cryptogamic plants described in his sepa-

rate works and detached papers. This valuable book, familiar to

cryptogamic botanists as Montague's ' Sylloge,' contains also a

list of the author's works and papers, to which I must refer those

readers who are desirous of a fuller account of his labours than

the space at my command enables me to give.

From a notice written by a personal friend of Dr. Montague,

and which appeared in the ' Grardener's Chronicle ' of the 20th of

January last, we learn that he had for some time been quite in-

capacitated for any exertion, and had almost lost the power of

speech. The eulogistic remarks of the writer,in question will be
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cordially subscribed to by aU botanists, when be says that " his

(Dr. Moutagne's) decease reminds us forcibly of the fact that the

scientific world has sustained a loss which is not likely to be

repaired very speedily. Intimate as he was with almost every

branch of Cryptogamic Botany, his pen and pencil were ever

ready to record the novelties which were pouring into Paris from

every quarter ; and his extensive correspondence and valuable her-

barium gave a precision to his diagnoses which can scarcely be too

highly appreciated."

Dr. Montague's attention was not confined to botany ; for he

appears to have been a scholar of no mean acquirements, and to

have been distinguished also for his musical attainments. In pri-

vate life he was universally respected for his kindliness and

hospitality, and for his genial and entertaining qualities.

He was elected a Foreign Fellow of the Linnean Society on the

2nd of May, 1854 ; and died at Paris on the 9th of January, 1866,

at the age of eighty-two.

Sir Joseph Paxton, M.P., F.B.S., was born in the year 1801,

at the village of Milton Bryant in Bedfordshire, where his father

was a farmer. Having to work for his livelihood, he selected

gardening as his profession, and at the age of 1 5 entered the ser-

vice of Sir Gregory Osborne Page Turner, of Battlesden Park,

whence, at the end of two years, he went to "WoodhaU Park, near

Watton, Herts, the residence of Samuel Smith, Esq., in whose

gardens, then under the charge of Mr. William Griffin, an emi-

nent horticulturist of his day, he continued for three years, and

was thus enabled to acquire a thorough practical knowledge of

the most important branches of horticulture. On leaving Wood-
hall he returned to Battlesden, where he filled the post of gar-

dener for two years, and in the autumn of 1823, being then 22,

he came to London, and was employed in the garden of the Duke
of Somerset at Wimbledon. About this time the Horticultural

Society commenced the formation of their garden at Chiswick

;

and the opportunity for study and improvement in his profession

thus afibrded was eagerly seized upon by young Paxton, who,

upon the recommendation of Mr, Sabine, the Honorary Secretary

of the Society, was admitted into the new gardens in 1823, and

in the following year appointed foreman of the Arboretum. In

this capacity he was fortunate enough to attract the notice of the

late Duke of Devonshire, who took great interest in this depart-

ment of the garden, and had frequent occasion to apply to the

foreman for information respecting such trees and shrubs as were

liTNN. PEOC.—Session 1865-66. /
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new to him. The trim and neat appearance by which Paxton

was always distinguished, combined with his great intelligence

and genuine manliness of deportment, made such an impression

upon the Duke that in 1826 he engaged him to superintend the

gardens and plantations at Chatsworth.

Mr. Paxton had now ample scope for his abilities, and yery

soon fully justified the Duke's discernment in selecting him.

Under his hand, as a writer has observed, the wild Derbyshire

region in which Chatsworth stands became the wonderful place

which drew visitors from far and near, and set the example of

that princely development of grounds and plaisances which now
marks the country-seats of our great English families. Its foun-

tains and Italian terraces, its rich woods, laid out and managed

with such marvellous skill and care, its vast range of hothouses,

where the Victoria regia was first induced to blossom, and the

Great Conservatory, the precursor of the Crystal Palaces of Hyde
Park and Sydenham, all now familiar objects of admiration, were

in great measure created by his genius.

Thus attentive to and successful in the performance of his

duties, it is no wonder that Mr. Paxton became more and more

valued by the Duke ; and the skill and abilities he displayed in

regard to some financial arrangements induced His Grace to en-

trust him with the general superintendence of his large estates in

Derbyshire. In 1838 he accompanied the Duke abroad for an

entire year, during which time, having traversed Switzerland and

Italy, he visited Greece, Turkey, Asia Minor, Malta, Spain, and

Portugal.

In 1850, however, it was that Paxton's name became almost a

household word, in consequence of the unexampled success of his

daring plans for the erection of the first Great Exhibition Build-

ing in Hyde Park, the history of which is too well known for me
here further to refer to it, or to his subsequent connexion with

the present Crystal Palace at Sydenham, in which he took so

prominent a part, and which, together with the beautiful grounds

laid out by him, will long remain a monument of his enterprise

and skill.

Sir Joseph Paxton was an industrious writer on horticultural

and botanical subjects, and one of the founders of the ' Garden-

er's Chronicle.'

In 1854 he was returned as Member of Parliament for Coven-

try, which borough he continued to represent up to his death on

the 8th of last June.
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Sir Josepli Paxton's career is a striking proof of wliat a man
iu this country may achieve by native talent combined witb good

conduct, industry, and intensity of purpose. And the character

of kindliness he has left amongst those who were best acquainted

with him shows how little such men are spoilt by the most daz-

zling success.

James RanJcine, Esq., MD., who was admitted into the Society

iu 1840, died on the 10th inst, at Irvine, Scotland.

Lovell Beeve, Esq., was born in London on the 19th of April,

1814. After receiving a good classical education, he was appren-

ticed, at the age of 13, to a grocer on Ludgate Hill, where the

accidental arrival of a sailor with a handkerchief full of shells, of

which he became the purchaser, led to his becoming an ardent

student of Conchology. In the pursuit of this branch of natural

history he was much assisted by a Mr. Walker, also a zealous

conchologist, as well as by Dr. J. E. Gray. In 1833 he attended

the third meeting of the British Association, at Cambridge ; and

had at that time obtained a sufficient reputation to be appointed,

in the Natural-History Section, Conchologist to a general explo-

ring expedition to the fens between Cambridge and Ely.

On the termination of his apprenticeship Mr. Reeve proceeded

to Paris, where he made his first contribution to the literature of

conchology in the form of a paper " On the Classification of the

Mollusca," which was read at a meeting of the Academy. On his

return to London he devoted himself with increased earnestness

to his favourite study, and shortly afterwards produced his ' Con-

chologia Systematica,' in two 4to volumes, with 300 plates. His

zeal was such that the publication of this work exhausted his

funds, even to the sacrifice of his share in his deceased father's

estate.

About this time, however, the fortunate and almost accidental

purchase of a valuable collection of shells at Rotterdam, made
with great care at the Moluccas by the Dutch Grovernor-General

Van Ryder, enabled Mr. Reeve to resume his favourite occupa-

tion. He was soon enabled to undertake the publication of an

illustrated work on the species of shells, entitled ' Conchologia

Iconica,' the value of which has been universally recognized, and

which was continued almost uninterruptedly from 1843 down to

the time of his death. In. 1850 Mr. Reeve also published a useful

elementary work, entitled " Elements of Conchology, an Intro-

duction to the Natural History of Shells and of the Animals

which form them." And on his removal to Henrietta Street he

/2
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became the publisher of many richly illustrated works on bota-

nical and other natural-history subjects, and was afterwards pro-

prietor of the late ' Literary Grazette,' which he edited with great

ability, though unfortunately not with great pecuniary success,

from 1850 to 1856. His last work, and by some considered his

best, ' On the Land and Freshwater Molluscs of the British Isles,'

was published in 1863.

In June 1846 Mr. Eeeve read a paper before this Society " On
the Calcifying Functions of the Cowry and the Olive," which was

published in the Proceedings for that year ; and in the following

year a more important paper, " On the Structure and Comparative

Physiology of Chiton and Chitonellus,^'' which was published in

the nineteenth volume of the Liunean Transactions.

In private life Mr. Lovell Eeeve was universally respected and

esteemed. He died on the 18th of November, 1865, after having

endured with the most exemplary patience the acute sufferings

caused by a most painful illness.

Sir John Bichardson, M.B., G.B., F.B.S., was born in Dumfries

in the year 1787, and died at Grrassmere, on the 5th of June,

1865. This most distinguished naturalist and Arctic traveller

received his early education at the Grammar School of his native

town, and at the age of 14 proceeded to Edinburgh for his me-

dical education. In 1807 he entered the Eoyal JSTavy as Assistant-

Surgeon, in which capacity he was present at the siege of Copen-

hagen. In 1816 he graduated in Edinburgh, and was appointed

Surgeon to the * Hercules,' 74 ; and in this and other vessels he

continued to serve during the remainder of the war, and more

especially in the operations on the coast of Greorgia under Sir

George Cockburn, in which he was actively engaged in the capa-

city of surgeon to the marines employed on shore.

In 1819 he was appointed to accompany the first polar land

expedition under Sir John Franklin. The extreme hardships and

perils undergone by him in common with the rest of this expedi-

tion, and the heroic manner in which they were borne, are too

well known to need relation here ; and the way in which Dr.

Richardson's part in it was appreciated by his chief cannot be

better given than in Sir John Franklin's own words :
—

" To Dr.

Eicliardson the exclusive merit is due of whatever collections and

observations have been made in the department of natural his-

tory ; and I am indebted to him in no small degree for his friendly

advice and assistance in the preparation of the present narrative."

In the years 1825-28 Dr. Eichardson formed part of Franklin's
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second expedition to tL.e same regions, in wHch the exploration

of that part of the coasts of the Arctic Sea between the Mackenzie

and Coppermine Rivers, a distance of 902 miles, was entrusted

solely to him, while Franklin himself proceeded along the coast

to the westward and reached a spot within 160 miles of Icy Cape.

The two expeditions thus comprised an extent of coast-line of

nearly 2000 miles ; whilst, as observed by the President of the

Eoyal Geographical Society in his obituary notice of Sir John

Eichardson, " it was not geography alone that was benefited by

their labours ; for the meteorological and magnetical observa-

tions, combined with those collections in the department of na-

tural history which, while taking a share in the labours of his

companions, were the especial vocation of Eichardson, rendered

the account of these voyages especially interesting to the scientific

world ; and the publication of that excellent work the ' Fauna
Boreali-Americana' proved how well he was qualified for the

position he had been selected to fill."

In 1838 Dr. Richardson was appointed Physician to Haslar

Hospital, and in 1840 was promoted to the rank of Inspector in

the Naval Medical Service; whilst in 1846, in consideration of

his eminent services, he received the honour of knighthood.

Undeterred by the dangers and hardships he had undergone in

the two previous Arctic expeditions in which he had taken part,

and when he had passed his sixtieth year, Sir John Richardson,

with almost unexampled devotion to the claims of friendship,

again volunteered his services for a third time in the same incle-

ment regions in search of his former chief Sir John Eranklin. In

this expedition, which was undertaken in company with Dr. Rae,

Sir John Richardson descended the Mackenzie River, and tra-

versed the Arctic shores between that river and the Coppermine

;

an account of which hazardous and, alas ! fruitless journey was

published in 1851.

The heroic manner in which the various labours and perils of

these Arctic jovirneys were undergone by Sir John Richardson

sufficiently shows that, as a geographical explorer, he was a man
of indomitable courage, energy, and determination. But, besides

this, he possessed an accurate and extensive knowledge of most

branches of natural history, amongst which he was, however,

more especially devoted to ichthyology, in which he had few supe-

riors, and to w^hich he remained attached to the end of his life.

In personal character, as in his appearance, Sir John Richardson

was distinguished by a certain apparent ruggedness, suggestive.
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as observed by Sir E-oderick Murchison, of tlie boreal regions, iti

wbicb so many years of bis life had been passed ; but beneath

this exterior was a warm and feeling heart, and no one was more

ready than he to aid to the utmost of his power those who, his

close and cautious powers of observation and discrimination

(though perhaps silently exercised) showed him, were worthy of

his countenance.

Samuel P. Woodward, F.G.S., the son of Mr. Samuel "Wood-

ward, of Norwich, was born on the 17th of September, 1821, and

died at Heme Bay July 11th, 1865.

Almost always in weak health, and very frequently in a state

of great suffering from an asthmatic affection, the amount of sci-

entific work performed by Mr. "Woodward in his short life is very

surprising. Devoted to the study of natural history, it may be

said he showed his aptitude for it even from his infancy ; for he

assisted, when he had scarcely attained the age of 10 years, in

publishing an account of Trichiosoma lucorum in the ' Magazine

of Natural History,' with an engraving of the insect in aU its

stages. In the following year he began the study of land and

freshwater shells, and commenced the formation of his father's

collection. To these pursuits he soon added the study of botany,

after which entomology was given up, and he devoted his whole

attention to botany and malacology.

In 1838 he came to London to complete his education at the

London University College, and soon obtained an appointment in

the Library of the British Museum. In 1839 he succeeded Mr.

Searles "Wood in the post of Subcurator of the Greological So-

ciety, the duties of which office necessarily compelled him to add

palaeontology to his other studies. This post he continued to

occupy, with the utmost credit to himself and satisfaction to the'

Society, tiU 1848, when he obtained the appointment of Assistant

in the Department of Geology and Mineralogy in the British

Museum. In 1845 his scientific merits were so well appreciated

that he was selected to fill the Chair of Botany and Natural His-

tory including Greology at the Eoyal Agricultural College at Ci-

rencester; and to this were subsequently added the appointments

of Examiuer for the Council of Military Education, and of Exa-

miner in Geology to the University of London. Dr. "Woodward,

though not a contributor to our publications, was the author of

numerous papers in various scientific and literary periodicals, for

the most part on palseontological, geological, and more especially

malacozoological subjects, displaying in all he wrote the utmost
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acuteness of observation, combined with tbe most minute atten-

tion to accuracy and truth. But the most valuable as vre'll as the

most considerable of the works he contributed to science is the

excellent ' Manual of Recent and Fossil Shells,' first published in

the years from 1851 to 1856. This work speedily took the very

first rank among text-books on the subject—and deservedly so,

both by the lucidity of its arrangement, the amazing amount of

correct information compressed into a small space, and the great

amount of original matter contained in it. The Supplement, more

especially, containing a detailed account of the geographical dis-

tribution of living MoUusca and of the distribution in time of the

fossil forms, is particularly deserving of notice as a monument of

of the full and accurate information possessed by the author, and

as one of the most useful compendiums of what is known on those

subjects ever given to the world.

I need say nothing here, where Dr. Woodward was so well

known, with respect to his amiable and modest demeanour, and

the readiness with which he was at all times willing to aid those

who might seek his assistance.

The Secretary also announced that thirty-three Fellows, two

Foreign Members, and one Associate had been elected since the

last Anniversary.

At the Election which subsequently took place, G-eorge Ben-

tham, Esq., was re-elected President ; William Wilson Saunders,

Esq., Treasurer; and Greorge Busk, Esq., and Frederick Currey,

Esq., Secretaries. The following five Fellows were elected into

the Council, in the room of others going out :—viz. J. W. Dunning,

Esq., Robert Hudson, Esq., J. Gr. Jeffreys, Esq., Colonel Munro,

and William Carruthers, Esq.

Mr. Alfred White, on the part of the Auditors of the Trea-

surer's Accounts, read the Balance Sheet, by which it appeared

that the total Receipts during the past year, including a Balance

of £414 195. 2^. carried from the preceding year, amounted to

£1820 16s. 6d., and that the total Expenditure during the same

period (including the purchase of an East Indian Railway Deben-

ture for £100) amounted to £1401 14^. Id., leaving a Balance in

the hands of the Bankers of £419 2s. 5d.
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June 7, 1866.

Greorge Beiitham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

The President nominated J. J. Bennett, Esq., J. D. Hooker,

M.D., Sir John Lubbock, Bart., and W. W. Saunders, Esq., Vice-

Presidents for the ensuing year.

James Ebenezer Saunders, Esq., was elected a Fellow.

The following Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. "On MJyostoma, a new genus of BurmanniacecB \'' by John

Miers, Esq., F.E.S. & L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xsv. part 3.)

2. " On two new Genera of Gompositce (MutisiacecB) from

India;" by Thomas Thomson, M.D., E.L.S. (See 'Botanical

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

3. " Notes on the New Zealand Sticta ;" by W. L. Lindsay,

M.D,, E.L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

4. "Observations on New Zealand Lichens;" by the same.

(See ' Transactions,' vol. xxv. part 3.)

5. " On the Surface-fauna of Mid Ocean.—No. 2. Foramini-

fera ;" by Major Samuel E. J. Owen, E.L.S. (See ' Zoological

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

6. " Characters of some undescribed Heterocerous Lepido-

ptera-^' by Erancis "Walker, Esq., E.L.S. (See ' Zoological Pro-

ceedings.')

June 21, 1866.

Greorge Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Dr. Hermann Becker, the Eev. Dr. Bleasdale, and Wentworth

Buller, Esq., were elected Fellows.

Mr. E. J. Simmonds exhibited a small collection of Insects,

chiefly Coleoptera, formed by himself in Tropical Western Africa.
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Dr. Trimen, F.L.S., exhibited living plants of a new British

Lemna (L. arrhiza, W.) gathered by him in a pond at Staines.

The foUowing Papers were read, viz. :

—

1. " Sertum Angolense;" by Frederick "Welwitsch, M.D.,

F.L.S. (See ' Transactions,' vol. xxvi.)

2. " On Cortical Cuneate Eays, and their origin;" by Greorge

Sigerson, M.D., F.L.S.

3. " Note on the presence of four Cotyledons in a Sycamore ;"

by the same.

4. " Eemarks on the formation of the Eoot»socket of Lodoicect

SeycJiellarmn ;" by the same.

5. " Observations on Dr. Lindsay^s Note on Arthonia mela-

spermella]'' by "William Nylander, M.D. Translated and com-

municated by the Eev. W. A. Leighton, B.A., F.L.S. (See ' Bo-

tanical Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

6. " Hypochlorite of Lime and Hydrate of Potash, two new
criteria in the study of Lichens ;" by the same. (See ' Botanical

Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

7. " Notes on some of the smaller Crustaceans.—1. On the

Habits of the Hyperiidce -^ by Thomas Edward, A.L.S. (See

* Zoological Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

8. " On the Lingual Bands of the West-Indian Gasteropods ;"

by J. L. Gruppy, Esq., and Jabez Hogg, Esq., E.L.S.

9. " On the Longicornia of Australia, with a List of all the de-

scribed Species, &c. ;" by Francis P. Pascoe, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S.,

and late Pres. Ent. Soc. (See ' Zoological Proceedings,' vol. ix.)

LINN. PBGC.—Session 1865-66.
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ADDITIONS

LIBEAEY OF THE LINNEAN SOCIETY.

RECEIVED FROM JULY 1, 1864, TO JUNE 30, 1866.

[Continued from Vol. VIII. page ]x\\\i.'\

Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies.

Adelaide, S. A. :

—

Philosopliical Society.

Annual Eeport and Transactions, for the year ending

Sept. 30th, 1865. 4to. Adelaide, 1865.

C. A. "Wilson, Esq.

Amsterdam :

—

Congres International de Botanique et d'Horticulture en

1865. 8vo. Eotterdam, 1866. The Congress.

Kon. Akademie van Wetenschappen.

Yerhandeliugen, Deel 10. 4to. Amsterdam, 1864.

Verslagen en Mededeelingen. Afdeeling Natuurkunde,

Deel 17, und Afd. Letterkunde, Deel 8. 8vo. II., 1865.

Jaarboek voor 1863 & 64. 8vo. Ih. The Academy.

LINN. PEOC.— Session 1865-66. h



XCai ADDITIONS TO THE LIBEAKT.

Titles. Donobs.

Academies and Societies {continued').

Basel :

—

Naturforscliende Gresellschaft.

Yerhandlungen. Theil4, Heft 1 & 2. 8vo. Basel, 1864-66.

The Society.

Batavia :

—

Bataviaascli Grenootscliap van Kiinsten en "Wetenscliappen.

Verhandelingen, Deel 30 & 31. 4to. Batavia, 1863-64.

Tijdsclirift voor Indische Taal-, Land-, en Volkenkunde,

Deel 13, & 14, Afl. 1-4. 8vo. 11., 1863-64.

Notulen van de Algemeene en Bestuurs-Vergaderingen

van Let B. G., Deel 1 (Afl. 1-4). 8vo. Ih., 1863-64.

The Society.

Natuurkundig Yereeniging in Nederlandsch Indie.

Natuurkundig Tijdschrift voor Nederl. Indie. Deel 26,

27, & 28, Afl. 1-3. 8vo. Batavia, 1864-65.

The Association.

Bath :—

Microscopical Society.

Extracts from the Minutes of. Nos. 1 & 2. 8vo. Bath,

1862-66. J. "W. MoEEis, Esq., F.L.S.

Berlin :

—

Botanischer Verein fur die Provinz Brandenburg.

Verhandlungen. Jahrgang 1-6. 8vo. Berlin, 1859-64.

The Society.

Kon. Akademie der "Wissenschaften.

Abhandlungen, aus den J. 1863 & 1864. 4to. Berlin,

1864-65.

Monatsberichte, aus den J. 1864-66. 8vo. Ih., 1865-66.

Verzeichniss der Abhandlungen gelehrter Gresellschaften,

&c., in der Bibliothek der Akademie. 8vo. Ih. 1864.

The Academy.

Verein zur Beforderung des Grartenbaues ia der Kon. Preus-

sischen Staaten.

"Wochenschrift ; redigirt vom Prof. Dr. K. Koch. Jahrg.

7 & 8, & Jahrg. 9, Nos. 1-15. 4to. Berlin, 1864-65.

The Society.

Bologna :

—

Accademia delle Scienze.

Eendiconto, 1859-60, 1860-61, 1861-62, 1862-63, & 1863-

64. 8vo. Bologna, 1800-04. The Academy.
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Titles. Donors.

Academies and Societies (continued).

Bombay :

—

Grovernment Observatory.

Magnetical and Meteorological Observations, made in 1863.

4to. Bombay, 1864.

Secretary of State eos India in Council.
Bonn:

—

Naturbistoriscber Verein der Preussiseben Ebeinlande, &c.

Verbandlungen. Jabrgang 21 & 22. 8vo. Bonn, 1864-65.

The Association.
Boston, Mass. (See also Cambridge) :

—

American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Proceedings, Vol. 6, Sbeets 11-38. 8vo, 1863-64.

The Academy.
Society of Natural History.

Journal, Yol. 7, No. 4. 8vo. Boston, 1863.

Proceedings, Vol. 9, Sbeets 12-25. 8vo. II., 1863-65.

The Society.

Briinn :

—

Naturforscbender Verein.

Verbandlungen, Bd. 2 & 3. 8vo. Briinn, 1864-65.

The Association.
Brussels :

—

Academie Eoyale des Sciences.

Memoires, Tome 34. 4to. Bruselles, 1864.

couronnes, &c.. Tomes 31 & 32. 4to. Ih., 1863-65.

. - Collection in-8vo, Tomes 15, 16 & 17. 8vo.

Ih., 1863-65.

Bulletins. 2<= serie, Tomes 15-19. 8vo. lb., 1863-65.

Annuaire. 30" et 31« Annees. 12mo. lb., 1864-65.

The Academy.

Congres International d'Horticultiu'e, en Avril, 1864. 8vo.

Bulletin. 8vo. Gand, 1864. The Congress.

Pederation des Societes d' Horticulture de Belgique.

Bulletin, 1864. 8vo. Gand, 1865. The Association.

Societe H. de Botanique de Belgique.

Bulletins, Tomes 1-3, et Tome 4, Nos. 1 & 2. 8vo.

Bruxelles, 1862-65. The Society.

Caen ;

—

Societe Linneenne de Normandie.

Bulletin, Vol. 9 (Annee 1863-64). 8vo. Caen, 1865.

The Society.

h2



xciv additions to the librabt.

Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies {continued').

Calcutta :

—

Asiatic Society.

Journal, Vol. 33, and Yol. 34, Part 1 (History, Archaeo-

logy, &c.), Nos. 1-4 ; and Part 2 (Physical Science),

Nos. 1-4. 8vo. Calcutta, 1864-65. The Society.

Cambridge, Mass. :

—

Museum of Comparative Zoology, at Harvard College.

Annual Eeports of the Trustees and Director, for 1863 &
1864. 8vo. Boston, 1864-65.

Bulletin, pp. 1-70. 8vo ; and

niustrated Catalogue of the Museum, Nos. 1 & 2. 8vo.

Cambridge, 1865. The Museitm.

Canada. (See Montreal and Toronto) :

—

Cherbourg :

—

Societe Imp. des Sciences Naturelles.

Memoires, Tomes 9 & 10. Svo. Paris, 1863-64.

The Society.

Christiania :

—

Kong. Norske Frederiks IJniversitet.

Aarsberetning for 1863. 8vo. Christiania, 1865.

Index Scholarum in Univ. B.eg. Predericiana, anno 1865,

habendarum. 4to. lb., 1865. The TJniveesity.

Copenhagen :

—

Kongl. Danske Yidenskabernes Selskab.

Oversigt over det Kgl. D. Y. S. Porhandlinger, i aar. 1860-

1864. 8vo. Kjobenhavn. The Society.

Naturhistoriske Porening.

Yidenskabelige Meddelser; udgivne af Selskabets Besty-

relse. Andet Aarti. Aarg. 1-5, & 6, Nos. 1 & 2. Svo.

Kjobenhavn, 1860-65. The Society,

Devonshire Association for the Advancement of Science, Litera-

ture, and Art,

Eeports of the Pirst and Second Meetings. 8vo. London,

1863-64.

Eeport and Transactions ; Part 3. Svo. Ih., 1864.

The Associatigh".

Dresden :

—

Academia Cses. G-erman. Naturae Curiosorum.

Nova Acta, Tom. 81. 4to. Dresdae, 1864.

The Academy.
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Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies {continued).

Dublin :—
Geological Society.

Journal, Yol. 10, Pt. 2. 8vo. London, &c. 1864.

The Society.

(Continued as)

Eoyal Geological Society of Ireland.

Journal, Yol. 1, Part 1. Svo. London and Dublin, 1865.

The Society.

International Exliibition.

Kingdom of Italy. Official Catalogue. Svo. Turin, 1865.

Natural History Society.

Proceedings, Yol. 4, Pt. 2. Svo. Dublin, 1865.

The Society.

Eoyal Dublin Society.

Journal, Nos. 31-34. Svo. Dublin, 1864-65.

The Society.

Eoyal Irisb Academy.

Transactions ; Yol. 24. Science, Pts. 4 & 6 ; Polite Li-

terature, Pt. 2 ; and Antiquities, Pts. 2-4. 4to. Dublin,

1864-65.

Proceedings, Yol. S, and Yol. 9, Pt. 1. Svo. Ih., 1864-65.

The Academy.
Edinburgh. :

—

Botanical Society.

Transactions, Yol. 8, Partsl&2. Svo. Edinburgh, 1864-65.

The Societv

Boyal Society.

Transactions ; Yol. 23, Pt. 3, and Yol. 24, Pt. 1. 4to.

Edinburgh, 1864-65.

Proceedings, Yol. 5, Ko. 62-67. Svo. Ih., 1864-65.

The Society.

Frankfurt-a.-M. :—
Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesellschaft.

Abhandlungen, Band 5, Heft 2-4. 4to. Erankfurt-a.-M.,

1864-65. .
The Society.

Zoologische Gesellschaft.

Der Zoologische Garten : Zeitschriffc fiir Beobachtung,

Pflege, und Zucht der Thiere. Herausgegeben von Prof.

Dr. C. Bruch. Jahrgang 5, Nos. 2-12. Svo. Erankfurt-

a.-M., 1864. The Society.



SeVl ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

Titles. Donors.

Academies and Societies {continued}.

Greneva :

—

Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Naturelle.

Memoires, Tome 17, Ptie. 2, et Tome 18, Ptie. 1. 4to.

G-eneve, 1864-65. The Society.

Giessen :

—

Oberhessisclie Gesellsctafb fiir ISTatur- tmd Heilkunde. Be-

riclit 11. 8vo. Giessen, 1865. The Society.

Versammlung Deutscher ISTaturforscher und Aerzte.

Amtliclier Bericht iiber die 39*" Versammlung, in Septem-

ber 1864. 4to. G^iessen, 1865. The Association.

Gottingen :

—

Kon. Gesellschaffc der "Wissenschaften.

Nacbricliten, aus den Jaliren 1864 und 1865. 12mo,

Gottingen, 1865. The Society.

Halifax, N. S. :—
Nova-Scotian Institute of Natural Science.

Transactions, Vol. 2, Part 1. 8vo. Halifax, N". S., 1864.

The Institute.

Konigsberg :

—

Konigl. physikaliseh-okonomisclie Gesellschaffc.

Schriften, Jahrg. 4 & 5. 4to. Konigsberg, 1863-64.

The Society.

Lausanne :

—

Societe Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles.

Bulletin, Tome 8, Nos. 51-53. 8vo. Lausanne, 1864-65.

The Society.

Leeds :

—

Geological and Polytechnic Society of the "West Eiding.

Eeport of the Proceedings, for 1863-64. 8vo. Leeds, 1864.

The Society.

Philosophical and Literary Society.

Annual Eeports, 44 & 45. 8vo. Leeds, 1864-65.

Catalogue of the Library. 8vo. Ih., 1866.

The Society.

Leyden :

—

Nederlandsche Entomologisehe Vereeniging.

Tijdschrifb voor Entomologie ; onder redactie van Prof. J.

van der Hoeven, &c. Deel 7, & Deel 8, Afl. 1-4. 8vo.

Haarlem and 'S Gravenhage, 1864-65.

The Association.
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Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies {continued).

Liverj)ool :

—

Literary and PhilosopMcal Society.

Proceedings, Nos. 18 & 19. 8vo. London, 1864-66.

The Societt.

Lisbon :

—

Academia Heal das Sciencias.

Memorias. Classe de Sciencias Mattem., Physicas, e Natu-

raes. Nova Serie, Tomo 3, Parte 1. 4to. Lisboa, 1863.

. Classe de Sciencias Moraes, &c. Nova Serie.

Tomo 3, Pte. 1. 4to. Ih., 1863.

Quadro elementar das Sela9oes Politicas e Diplomaticas de

Portugal
;
pelo Visconde de Santarem, &c., Tomo 9. 8vo.

Lisboa, 1864. The Academy.

London :

—

Art-Union.

Almanac for 1865 & 1866.

Eeports of tlie Council for 1864 and 1865 ; with Lists of

Members. 8vo. London, 1864-65. The Aet-TJnion.

Britisb Association for the Advancement of Science.

Eeports of the 33rd and 34th Meetings. 8vo. London,

1864-65, The Association.

Entomological Society.

Transactions. "Srd Series; Vol. 2; Vol. 3, Pts. 1&2;
Vol. 4, Pt. 1 ; and Vol. 5, Pts. 1 & 2. 8vo. London, 1864-

66. The Society.

G-eological Society.

Quarterly Journal, Vol. 20, Pts. 3 & 4, Vol. 2J , and Vol. 22,

Pt. 1. 8vo. London, 1864-66.

List of the Members, November 1, 1864. 8vo.

The Society.

Microscopical Society.

Address of the President, Pebruary 1866. 8vo. London,

1866. And
List of the Members, 1865. 8vo. Ih.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science.—See Jour-

nals. The Society.

Palaeontographical Society's publications, Vols. 16-18. 4to.

London, 1864-66. Puechased.

(See Davidson, Thomas; Dawkins, W. B. ; Owen, Bichard;

Phillips, John ; Salter, J. W. ; "Wood, ^S'. V. ; and Wright,

Thomas.)



xcviu additions to the libeabt,

Titles. Donobs.
Academies and Societies {continued).

London (continued) :

—

Pharmaceutical Society.

Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions. 2nd Series,

Vol. 5, No. 12, and Vols. 6 & 7. 8vo. London, 1864-66.

The Society.

Ray Society.

Eeport of the Council, 1865. 8vo.

List of Officers, Local Secretaries, and Subscribers, for

1865. 8vo.

(See Bowerbank, J. 8., and Gimther, A. G. L. G.)

Boyal Society.

Philosophical Transactions, Vols. 1 54 & 155. 4to. London,
1864-65.

Proceedings, Nos. 65-84. 8vo. lb., 1864-66.

The Society.

Eoyal Agricultural Society.

Journal, Vol. 25, Part 2. 8vo. London, 1864.

, 2nd Series, Vol. 1, and Vol. 2, Pt. 1. 8vo. lb.,

1865-66. The Society.

Eoyal Asiatic Society.

Journal. JSTew Series, Vol. 1, and Vol. 2, Pt. 1. 8vo.

London, 1864-66. The Society.
Eoyal Astronomical Society.

Memoirs, Vol. 32, 4to. London, 1864. The Society.

Eoyal College of Physicians.

Lists of the Fellows, Members, &c., for 1865 & 1866. 8vo.

London, 1865-66. The College.
Eoyal CoUege of Surgeons.

Catalogue of the specimens of Entosoa in their Museum
;

by T. S. Cobbold, M.D., F.E.S. 8vo. London, 1866.

The College ?

Eoyal G-eographical Society.

Journal, Vols. 33-35. 8vo. London, 1863-65.

Proceedings, Vol. 8, Nos. 4-6, Vol. 9, and Vol. 10, Nos. 1-3.

8vo. lb., 1864-66. The Society.
Eoyal Horticultural Society.

Journal. New Series, Vol. i. Parts 1 & 2, edited by the

Eev. M. J. Berkeley, M.A., P.L.S., &c. 8vo. London,
1866.

Proceedings, Vol. 4, Nos. 10-12, and Vol. 5, Nos. 1-6, 8 & 9.

Svo. i^., 1864-66.
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• Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies (continued).

London (continued) :
—

Eoyal Horticultural Society (continued).

Proceedings. New Series, Vol. 1, Nos. 1-4. 8vo. Ih.,

1866. The Society.

Hoyal Institution.

Proceedings, Yol. 4, Parts 4-7. Svo. London, 1864-66.

Additions to the Library, No. 6. Svo. The Institution.

Eoyal Medical and Chirurgical Society.

Medico-Chirui^gical Transactions, Vols. 47 & 48. Svo. Lon-

don, 1864-65.

Proceedings, Vol. 4, Nos. 6 & 6, and Vol. 5, ISTos. 1-4. Svo.

lb., 1864-66. The Society.

Society of Arts.

Journal, Nos. 604-710. Svo. London, 1864-66.

The Society-

Zoological Society.

Transactions, Vol. 5, Parts 1-4. 4to. London, 1862-65.

Proceediags of the Scientific Meetings (with Illustrations)

for 1863 & 1864. Svo. lb. - The Society.

Lyons :

—

Academic Imp. des Sciences, &c.

Memoires. Classe des Sciences, Tome 13 ; & Classe des

Lettres, Tome 11, Svo. Lyon, 1862-63. The Academy.

Societe Imp. d'Agriculture, &c.

Annales des Sciences physiques et Naturelles, 3® Serie,

Tome 7. Svo. lb., 1863. The Society.

Societe Lianeenne.

Annales, Nouvelle Serie, Tome 10. Svo. Paris, 1863.

The Society.

Madras :

—

Literary Society.

Madras Journal of Literature and Science. 3rd Series,

No. 1. Svo Madras, 1864. The Society.

Madrid

:

Eeal Academia de Ciencias.

Memorias. 1^ Serie. Ciencias exactas, Tomo 1, Pte. 2 ; and

. 2* Seria. Ciencias fisicas, Tomo 1, Pte. 3, and

Tomo 2, Pte. 1. 4to. Madrid, 1863-64.

Eesumen de las Actas, &c., en 1861-62. Svo. Ih., 1863.



c additions to the libeart.

Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies {continued).

Madrid (continued) :

—

Eeal Academia de Ciencias {continued).

Libros del saber de Astronomia, del Eey D. Alfonso X. de

CastiHa : copilados, &c., por Don Manuel Eico y Sinobas.

Tom. 1 & 2. Fol. Madrid, 1863. The Academy.

Montreal :—
!N'atural History Society.

Canadian Naturalist and Geologist. New Series, Vol. 1,

Nos. 1-6, and Vol. 2, Nos. 1-5. 8vo. Montreal, 1864-65.

The Society.

Moscow :

—

Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes.

Bulletin, Tomes 36 & 37, and Tome 38, Nos. 1 & 2. 8vo.

Moscou, 1863-65. The Society.

Municb :

—

Kon. Bayer. Akademie der Wissenscliaften.

Sitzungsbericbte, Jabrg. 1864, Bd. 1, Hft. 3-5, & Bd. 2,

Hft. 1-4 ; 1865, Bd. 1 & 2 ; & 1866, Bd. 1, Hft. 1 & 2.

8vo. Miincben, 1864-66. The Academy.

Naples :

—

Societa Eeale di Napoli. Accademia delle Scienze Eisiebe e

Matematicbe.

Atti, Vol. 1. 4to. Napoli, 1863.

Eendiconto. Anno 1, 2, 3, e 4, Ease. 1-4. 4to. Ih., 1862-65.

The Society.

Neustadt an der Hayn :

—

Pollicbia.

Jabresbericbt 20 & 21. Bvo. Neustadt a. d. H., 1863. -

The Society.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne :

—

Tyneside Naturalists' Field Club.

Transactions, Vol. 6, Part 2, 8vo. Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

1864. The Club.

{Continued as)

Nat. Hist. Soc. of Northumberland, Durham, and Newcastle-

upon-Tyne.

Natural History Transactions of Northumberland, &c..

Vol. 1, Part 1. 8vo. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1865.

The Society.
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• Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies {continued).

New York :

—

Lyceum of ^Natural History.

Annals, Vol. 8, Nos. 1-3. 8vo. New York, 1863-64.

Charter, Constitution, and By-Laws ; with a List of the

Members, 1864. 8vo. 11. ' The Lyceum.

Palermo :

—

'

E,. Istituto Tecnico.

Griornale di Scienze Naturali ed economiche, Vol. 1, Fasc.

1 & 2. 4to. Palermo, 1865. The Institute.

Paris :

—

Societe Botanique de Prance.

Bulletin, Tome 10, No. 8 ; Tome 11, Comptes Rendus des

Seances, Nos.1-6, & Revue Bibliographique, Nos. A-P;
& Tome 12, C. E., Nos. 1-4, & Eev. Bibl. A, B, D, E & P.

8vo. Paris, 1863-66.

Tables alphabetiques des Matieres, &c., contenues

dans les Tomes 7 & 8. 8vo. Ih., 1865. The Society.

Societe Entomologique de Prance.

Annales, 1^ Serie, Tome 1, Trim. 2, 2 Trim. 3, 3 Trim 3,

4 Trim. 1-3, 5 Trim. 3 & 4 ; and 4*= Serie, Tomes 3 & 4.

8vo. Paris, 1832-65. The Society.

Petersbui'g :

—

Academie Imp. des Sciences.

Memoires, 7® Serie, Tomes 5-8. 4to, St. Petersbourg,

1862-65.,

BuUetin, Tomes 5-8. 4to. II., 1863-65. The Academy.

Philadelphia :

—

Academy of Natural Sciences.

Proceedings, Nos. 3-6 for 1862, Nos. 1-5 for 1864, and

Nos. 1-5 for 1865. 8vo. Philadelphia, 1862-65.

The Academy.

American Philosophical Society.

Transactions, New Series, Vol. 13, Parts 1 & 2. 4to.

Philadelphia, 1865.

Proceedings, Vol. 9, Nos. 70-74. 8vo. II., 1863-65.

List of the Members. 8vo. lb.

Catalogue of the Society's Library, Part 1. 8vo. Ih., 1863.

The Society.
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Academies and Societies (continued).

Plymouth :

—

Plymoutli Institution, and Devon and Cornwall Natural

History Society.

Annual Eeport and Transactions for 1863-64 and 1864-65.

8vo. Plymoutli, 1861-65. The Institution.

Presburg :

—

Verein flir Naturkimde.

Correspondenzblatt, Jahrgang 2 ; redigirt von Prof. E.

Mack. 8vo. Presburg, 1863. The Association.

Eegensburg :

—

Kon. Bayerische Botaniscbe Gesellscbaft.

Flora, Neue Eeihe. Jabrg. 22, Nos. 17-40, Jabrg. 28

(Nos. 1-40), & Jabrg. 24, Nos. 1-9. 8vo. Eegensburg,

1864-66. Pubchased.

Stettin :

—

Entomologiscber Verein.

Entomologiscbe Zeitung. Jabrg. 23-26. 8vo. Stettin,

1862-65.

Linnsea Entomologica, Band 15. 8vo. Leipzig, 1863.

The Association.

Stockbolm :

—

Kongl. Svenska Yetenskaps-Akademien.

Handlingar. Ny Eoljd. Bandet 4, Haft. 2, & Bd. 5,

Hft. 1. 4to. Stockholm, 1864-65.

Ofversigt af K. Y. A. Porbandlingar. Argang. 20 & 21.

8vo. lb., 1864-65. The Academy.

Sydney, N.S.W. :—
Acclimatisation Society of N. S. "Wales.

Annual Eeport; and Address delivered at the Annual

Meeting of the Society, April 4, 1864, by Gr. Bennett,

M.D., E.L.S., &c. Svo. Sydney, 1864. The Society ?

Entomological Society of New South "Wales.

Transactions, Yol. 1, Parts 3 & 4. 8vo. Sydney, 1865.

The Society.

. Tasmania :

—

Eoyal Society.

Monthly Notices of Papers and Proceedings, for 1863 and

1864. 8vo. Hobart Town.

Eeports for 1861, 1862, 1863, & 1864. 8vo. lb., 1862-65.

The Society.
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Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies {continued).

Toronto :

—

Canadian Institute.

Canadian Journal of Industry, Science, and Art. New
Series. Nos. 52-62. 8vo. Toronto, 1864-66.

The Institute.

Turin :

—

Eeale Accademia delle Scienze.

Memorie, Serie 2, Tomo 21. Scienze Fisiclie e Mate-

maticlie. 4to. Torino, 1865.

Atti, Vol. 1, Disp. 1 & 2. 8vo. JJ.,1866, The Academy.

Upsal :

—

Eoyal Society of Sciences.

Nova Acta E. Soc. Scientiarum. Series 3, Vol. 5, Fasc.

1 & 2. 4to. Upsaliae, 1864-65. The Society.

University.

Arsskrift, 1863. Matliematik & Naturvetenskap. 8vo.

Upsala, 1863. The E. Society oe Sciences.

Venice :—
Imp. Eeg. Istituto Veneto di Scienze, Lettere, ed Arti.

Atti, Serie 3, Tomo 8, Disp. 10, Tomo 9, Disp. 1-10,

Tomo 10, Disp. 1-10, & T. 11, Disp. 1-4. 8vo. Ve-

nezia, 1862-65.

Memorie, Vol. 11, Parte 2 & 3, & Vol. 12, Pte. 1 & 2.

4to. II., 1863-64. The Institute.

Victoria :

—

Eoyal Society.

Transactions and Proceedings, Vol. 6. 8vo. Melbourne,

1865. The Society.

Vienna :

—

Kaiserl. Akademie der "Wissenschaften. Mathem.-nat. Classe.

Denkschriften, Bd. 22-24. 4to. Wien, 1864-65.

Sitzungsberichte, Abth. 1, Band 47, Heft. 4 & 5, Bd. 48-51,

und Band 52, Hft. 1 & 2 ; Abtk. 2, Bd. 47, Hft. 5,

Bd. 48-51, und Band 52, Hft. 1-3. 8vo. Ih., 1863-66.

Anzeiger (=Sitzungen, &e;), Jahrg. 1, JSTos. 17-28, Jakrg. 2,

und Jakrg. 3, Nos. 1-14. 8vo. Ih., 1864-66.

The Academy.



civ additions to the libeaey.

Titles. Donoes.

Academies and Societies (continued).

Vienna (contimied) :
—

K.-k. geologische Eeiclisanstalt.

Abhandlungen, Band 4, Heft 5 & 6. (Homes : Die fos-

silen Mollusken des Tertiar-Beckens von Wien, Bd. 2,

Hft. 5 & 6.) 4to. Wien, 1865. '

JahrbucTi, Band 14, and Bd. 15, JSTos. 1-3. 8vo. II.,

1864-65. The Association.

K.-k. Zoologiscli-botanisclie Gresellscliaft.

Verhandlungen, Bd. 14 (Hft. 1-4). 8vo. Wien, 1864.

The Society.

Washington :

—

Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, Vols. 13 & 14.

4to. Washington, 1864-65.

Miscellaneous Collections, Vol 5. 8vo. Ih., 1864.

Review of American Birds, in the Museum of

the S. I., by S. F. Baird, Assist. Sec. Part 1. Svo. II.

(1864-65).

Annual Eeports of the Board of E-egents for 1862 and

1863. Svo. lb., 1863-64.

^Results of Meteorological Observations made under the

direction of the U. S. Patent Office and the S. I., from

1854-59 incl. Vol. 2, Part 1. 4to. Ih., 1864.

The Institutioit.

Wiesbaden :

—

Verein fiir Naturkunde im Herzogthum Nassau.

Jahrbiicher, Heft 1-18. Svo. Wiesbaden, 1844-63.

The Society.

Wiirzburg :

—

Physikalisch-medicinische Gresellschaft.

Wiirzburger medicinische Zeitschrift, redigirt von H.
Bamberger, &c. Band 5, Heft 2-6, Bd. 6, & Bd. 7,

Hft. 1. Svo. Wtirzburg, 1863-66.

Naturwissenschaft. Zeitschr. redigirt von J. Eberth,

&c. Bd. 4, Heft 2 & 3, Bd. 5, & Bd. 6, Hft. 1. Svo.

lb., 1863-65. The Society.

Zurich :

—

Allgemeine Schweitzerische Gresellschaft.

Neue Denkschriften (Nouveaux Memoires), Bd. 19-21.

4to. Ziirich, 1 862-65. The Society.
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Academies and Societies (continued).

Zuricla (continued) :

—

Naturforsclieiide Gesellschaft.

Vierteljahrsschrift, redigirt von Dr. End. "Wolf. Jahrg.

6-8. 8vo.' Zurich, 1861-63. The Society.

Anonymous :

—

Catalogus Plantarum, &c, ; a Catalogue of Trees, Shrubs,

Plants, and Plowers, both exotic and domestic, which are

propagated for sale, in the gardens near London. Eol.

London, 1730. John Millae, Esq., P.L.S.

Cultura das plantas que dao a Quina. 8vo. Lisboa, 1864.

(Ed. B. Barros Gromez.)

Dr. B. A. GrOMEz, per Dr. Welwitsch.
Keport of the Commission appointed to inquire into the causes

of Decay in "Wood Carvings, &c. 8vo. London, 1864.

Prof. Westwood, P.L.S.

Scientia Scientiarum : the origin and objects of the Victoria In-

stitute. 8vo. London, 1865. E. Haedwicke, Esq., E.L.S. ?

Additional photographs of the skeleton of Dinornis rohustus,

one of the Moas of I^ew Zealand.

Thomas Allis, Esq., F.L.S.

Photographic Portraits (Club size) of

G-. Bentham, Esq., E. Brown, Esq., T. Bell, Esq., C. C. Babing-

ton, Esq., Jacob Bell, Esq., E. Bentley, Esq., Eev. M. J.

Berkeley, Wm. Borrer, Esq., E. Boott, M.D., Geo. Ben-

nett, M.D., H. Cuming, Esq., Jno. Curtis, Esq., C. Dau-

beny, M.D., J. E. Dennes, Esq., Jno. Eorster, Esq., J.

Gaskoin, Esq., J. Gould, Esq., P. H. Gosse, Esq., J. E.

Gray, Ph.D., E. E. Grant, M.D., E. Hamilton, M.D.,

A. Henfrey, Esq., Jno. Hogg, Esq., Capt. Holman, J. D.

Hooker, M.D., T. Horsfield, M.D., E. Hudson, Esq., Jno.

Lindley, Ph.D., and E. C. Alexander Prior, M.D.
Messrs. Matjll and Co.

Portrait (photograph) of Professor Bertoloni, E.M.L.S., in the

90th year of his age.

Prof. Capellini, on the part of the Committee.



cvl additions to the ltbbaet.

Titles. Donoes.

Agassiz, Alexander. Embiyology of the Starfish. (From L. Agas-

siz's Contributions to the Natural History of the United States.

Yol. 5.) 4to. (Cambridge, Mass., 1864.) The AtriHOR.

Anderson, Thomas. Catalogue of Plants cultivated in the Eoyal
Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, from April 1861 to September 28, 1864.

Svo. Calcutta, 1865.

Eeport (to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal,) of the

damages sustained by the Botanical Gardens, in the Cyclone of the

5th October, 1864. Pep. foUo. 1865. The Atjthok.

Andrew, JoJin A. Address to the two branches of the Legislature

of Massachusetts, January 8th, 1864. 8vo. Boston, 1864.

The Senate ?

Baer, Dr. Karl Ernst von. Nachrichten iiber sein Leben und Schrif-

ten : mitgetheilt von ihm selbst. 8vo. St. Petersburg, 1865.

Bahon PABXEiST, im Namen der EsMdndischen Ritterschaft.

Das Fiinfzigjahrige Doctor-Jubilaum des Geheimraths Karl

Ernst von Baer, am 29 August, 1864. 4to. St. Petersburg, 1865.

The Jubilee Committee.

Baines, Henry. Flora of Yorkshire.

Supplement to : by J. G. Baker, F.B.S.L. & John Nowell. 8vo.

London, 1854. J. G. Bakee, Esq., F.L.S.

Baird, T. S. The Distribution and Migration of North American

Birds. (Amer. Journ, of Science and Arts, Yol. 41.) 8vo. 1866.

The Author?

Baker, J. G. Eeview of the British Roses, especially those of the

North of England. 8vo. Huddersfield, 1864. The Atjthoe.

Balfour, J. H. Class-book of Botany. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1859.

Account of a Botanical Excursion to Skye and the Outer He-
brides, during the month of August, 1841. 8vo.

Account of a Botanical Exciu'sion to the Mull of Cantyre'and

the Isle of Islay, in August, 1844. 8vo.

Notes of a Botanical Excursion to the Mts. of Braemar, Glen-

isla, Clova, &c., in August, 1847. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1848.

On the Aconitum ferox, Wall. 8vo. lb., 1849.

Sketch of the Life of the late Professor E. Forbes. (Ann. Nat.

Hist., 1855.) 8vo.

— Obituary of Professor George Wilson. (Edinb. Med. Journ.,

1860.) 8vo.

Description of the Asafoetida plant (Narthex Asafcetida, Falc).

4to. Edinburgh, 1860.

On the Structure of the bark of Araucaria imbricata. (Proc. K.

Soc. Edinb., Yol. 4, 1861-62.) 8vo.



adbitiolsrs to the libeaht. cvu

Titles. Donoks.

Balfour, J. H. Description of a new species of Clerodendron, from
Old Calabar. (Edinb. new Phil. Journ., N. S., Vol. 15.) 8vo.

Observations on temperature, in connexion with, vegetation.

8vo. Edinburgh, 1861.

Description of the fruit and seed of Clerodendron Thomsonoe.
(Trans. Bot. Soc. Lond., Yol. 7.) 8vo.

Introductory Eemarks on opening Section D of the British

Association, at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on the 26th of August, 1863.
8vo.

On literary and scientific studies in connexion with Medi-
cine. (Edinb. Med. Journ., June 1864.) 8vo.

Notice of the state of the Open-air Yegetation in the Edinburgh
Botanic Garden, during December 1863. 8vo.

Biographical sketch of the late John Coldstream, M.D. 8vo.

Edinburgh, 1864. The Author.

Bateman, James. Monograph of Odontogiossum. Parts 2 & 3. fol.

London, 1865-66. The Axjthoe.

Bennett, George. Wanderings in New South Wales. 2 Yols. 8vo.

London, 1834. Ptjechased.

Bentham, George. Elora Australiensis. Yol. 2. (Leguminosse to

Combretacese.) 8vo. London, 1864. The Attthoe.

Handbook of the British Flora : illustrated. 2 Yols. 8vo.

London, 1865. The Axtthoe.

Bentham, George, & Hooker, J. D. Genera Plantarum ; ad exem-
plaria imprimis in Herbariis Kewensibus servata, definita. Yol 1,

Pars 2. 8vo. Londmi, 1865. The Atjthoks.

Bertoloni, Ant. Flora Italica Cryptogama. Pars 1, Fasc. 3-5, et

Pars2, Ease. 1. 8vo. Bononi*, 1859-62.

—— Miscellanea Botanica. Fasc. 21-24. 4to. lb., 1861-63.

Piantfr nuove Asiatiche. 4to. lb., 1864. The Axtthoe.

Bertoloni, Giuseppe. Delle Malattie e dei Danni che soffre TAlbero

del Pero nella Prov. Bolognese. 4to. Bologna, 1860.

Come si comporta il MidoUo delle piante Dicotiledonali dope il

suo compiuto Sviluppo. 4to. lb., 1861.

— lUustrazione dei prodotti naturali del Mozambico. Insetti Dit-

teri. 4to. lb., 1862.

Descrizione di una Huova Malattia della Canepa nel Bolognese,

4to. lb., 1862.

— Erba Spagna. 8vo. lb., 1862.

Notizie intorno a cose naturali osservate nei Monti Italiani, &c.

4to. Ib.^ 1864. The AuiHOE.

LINN. PEoc.—Session 1865-66. i
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Bland, Thomas. Note on certain Insect Larva-sacs, described as

species of Valvatse. (Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, YoL 8.)

8vo. .1865. The Aethdk.

Bouton, Louis. Plantes Medicinales de Maurice. 2" edition. 8vo.

Port Louis, 1864. The A-ttthoe.

Bowerbankj J. S. Monograph, of the British Spongiadse. Yol. 1.

(Eay Society Publication.) 8vo. London, 1864. Purchased.

Brandt, J. F. Melanges Biologiques, tires du Bulletin de I'Academie
.

. Imp. .des Sciences de St. Petersbourg. . Tomes 4 & 5.. 8vo. 1861-5.

Observation's de Elasmotherii reliqniis. 4to. PetropoU, 1864.

Bemerkungen liber die Classification der Kaltbliitigen Riick-

enmarkthiere, zur Beantwortung der Prage "Was ist ein Pisch?"
4to. St. Petersburg, 1865.

Mittheilungen liber die Naturgeschichte des Mammuth oder Ma-
mout (Elephas primigenius). 8vo. lb., 1866. The Atjthok.

Brayley, E. W. Inferences and Suggestions in Cosmical and Geo-
logical Philosophy. (Proc. Eoyal Soc, 1865.) 8vo. The Atjthoe.

Brown, Robert. Miscellaneous Botanical Works. (Edited by J. J.

Bennett, Esq., F.B.S., &c.) Yol. 1, containing, 1. Geographico-

Botanical, and 2. Structural and Physiological Memoirs. (Pay Soc.

Piibl.) 8vo. London, 1866. Puechased.

Brown, William. The Natural History of the Salmon, as ascer-

tained by the recent experiments in the artificial spawning and
hatching of the ova, .... at Stormontfield, on the Tay. 12mo. Glas-

gow, 1862. JoNATHAK CoxrcH, Esq., E.L.S.

Buckman, James. Science and. Practice of Farm Cultivation. 8vo.

London, 1865. The Attihoe.

. Cassin, John. IJnited States Exploring Expedition, in 1838-42,
under the command of Charles Wilkes, TJ.S.N Mammalogy and
Ornithology. 4to. with a folio of plates. Philadelphia, 1858.

Puechased.

Charnock, E. S. Yerba Nominalia ; or Words derived from Proper

Names. 8vo. London, 1866. The Aitthoe.

Claparede, Ed., & Iiachmann, Joh. Etudes sur les Infusoires et

les Khizopodes. Livr. 1 & 2. 4to. Geneve, 1858-59.
" Geoege Btjsk, Esq., E.E.S., See. L.S.

Clark, Hamlet. Catalogue of. Phytophaga (Coleoptera Pseudotetra-

mera). Part 1, with an Appendix, containing descriptions of new
species, by H. W. Bates & Eev. H. Clark. 8vo. London, 1866.

The Atjthoe.
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Cleghorn, Hugh. Eeport upon the Forests of the Punjab and the
Western Himalaya. 8vo. Eoorkee, 1864. The Atjthoe.

Gobbold, T. S. Entozoa. Svo. London, 1864. Ptjkchased.

Rohert. Zoologisk-Botaniske Observationer fra Gudbrands-
dalen og- Dovre. 8vo. Christiania, 1865. The Atjthoe?

Cooke, M. Q. British Hepaticse ; or Scale-Mosses and Liverworts.
(From Hardwicke's Science-Gossip.) 8vo. London, 1865.

Plain and Easy Account of British Fungi. Sm. Svo. lb., 1862.

Manual of Botanic Terms. Svo. lb. (1862).

. Index Fungorum Britannicorum. Svo. lb.

The genus Ascobolus, with descriptions of the British species.

(Journ. of Bot., 1864.) Svo.

Decades 1-7 of British Fungi. Svo. The Authoe.

Daubeny, Charles. Essay on the Trees and Shrubs of the Ancients.

Svo. Oxford, 1865.

Letter to the Provost of Oriel on University Extension. Svo.

lb., 1865.

Address to the Members of the Devonshire Association for the

Advancement of Science, &c.^ delivered at Tiverton, June 28, 1865.

Svo. The Authoe.

iOavidson, Thomas. Monograph of British Devonian Brachiopoda.

Part 6, 1st & 2nd Portions. (Palasontogr. Soc. Publ.) 4to.

London, 1864-65. Phechased.

Dawkins, W. B., & Sanford, W. A. British Pleistocene Mam-
malia. Part 1. (Palseontogr. Soc. Publ.) 4to. London, 1866.

Pttechased.

De Candolle, Alphonse. La Vie et les Ecrits de Sir William Hooker.

(Archives des Sciences de la Bibl. Univ., 1866.) Svo. The Atjthoe.

De CandoUe, A. P. Sf Alphonse. Prodromus Systematis Naturalis

Eegni Yegetabilis. Pars 16, Sectio posterior. Ease. 1. Svo. Pa-
risiis, 1864. Puechased.

De Candolle, Casimir. Theorie de 1'Angle unique en Phyllotaxie.

(Tire de la Bibl. Univ. &c.. Tome 23.) Svo. 1865.

•^ ' Memoire sur la famille des Piperacees. 4to. Geneve, 1866.

The Atjthoe.

Demxiyj Henry. Observations on the distribution of the Extinct

Bears of Britain. Svo. (Leeds,) 1864. The Atjthoe.

Deseglise, A. Observations on the different methods proposed for

the classification of the species of Eosa. Svo. Huddersfield, 1865.

J. G. Bakee, Esq.

i2
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Titles. Doxors,

Dieck, Huclolphus. Dissertatio inaug. de Sterno Avium. 8vo.

Halis Saxonum, 1865. The Authok?

Dotiglas, J. W., & Scott, John. Britisli Hemiptera. Vol. 1. (Eay
Soc. Piibl.) Svo. London, 1865. Pxtkohased.

Dusseau, J. L. Musee Yrolik : Catalogue de la Collection d'Ana-

tomie humaine, comparee et pathologiqiie, de MM. G. & W. Vrolik.

8vo. Amsterdam, 1865. The Aitthoe on the part of the Family.

Sichler, Dr. A. W. TJeber die Ursachen des Gummiflusses bei den

Kirschbaumen. 8vo. (1862.)

Bewegung im Pflanzenreiche, 8vo. Miinchen, 1864.

Versuch einer Charakteristik der natUrlichen Pflanzenfamilie

Menispermaceoe. 4to. lb., 1864. The Atjthoe.

Ssmark, Lauritz. Beskrivelse over Brama Raschii, n. sp. 8vo.

Christiania, 1862. The Authoe.

, Asa. Reports 3-9 on the noxious, beneficial, and other In-

sects of the State of New York. 8vo. Albany, 1859-65.
The Attihoe.

Flower, T. B. Plora of Wiltshire. Nos. 8 & 9. 8vo.

On the Structure of the Compositce. 8vo. The Author.

Pournierj Eur/ene. Recherchcs anatomiques et taxonomiques sur la

famille des Cruciferes, et sur le genre Sisymbrium en particulier.

4to. Paris, 1865. Pitechased.

Pranenfeld, Georf/, Hitter von. Das Vorkommen des Parasitismus

im Thier- und Pflanzenreiche. 8vo. Wien, 1864. The Attthoe.

Fries, EJias. Monographia Hymenomycetum Suecia3. Yol. 2. 8vo.

Upsalife, 1863. The Atj^^hoe.

Garovaglio, Dr. Santo. Delia Distribuzione Geografica dei Licheni

di Lombardia, &c. 8vo. Pavia, 1864.

Sui piu recenti Sistemi Lichenologici, &c. 8vo. lb., 1865.

Rev. "W". a. Leightok, P.L.S.

Gould, John. Handbook to the Birds of Australia.' 2 Yols. 8vo.

London, 1865. The Aitthoe.

Br. J. E. Handbook of British AYater-weeds or Algae. The
DiatomaceiB by W. Carruthers, P.L.S., &c. 12mo. London, 1864.

De. Geay, F.R.S. & L.S.

Griesbach, A. H. R. Plora of the, British "West India Islands.

Parts 6 & 7. 8vo. London, 1864. The Authoe?
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Giinther, Alb. C. L. G. Eeptiles of British India. (Eay Soc. Publ.)
fol. London, 1864. Purchased.

Eecord of Zoological Literature. Vol. 1. (1864.) 8vo. lb.,

1865. Purchased.

, Julius. Eeport on the Geological Survey of the Province of
Canterbury (N. Z.). fcap. fol. Christchurch, Canterbury, N. Z.
1864.

Report on the formation of the Canterbury Plains, fcap. fol.

lb., 1864.

Report on the Geological Exploration of the West Coast, fcap.

fol. lb., 1865.

• Report on the Geological formation of the Tiaiaru district, in

reference to obtaining a supply of water, fcap. fol. lb., 1865,

Report on the Headwaters of the River Waitaki. fcap. fol. lb.

(1865.) The Atjihoe.

[•, Ernst. Die pflanzlichen Parasiten des menschlichen Kor-
pers. 8vo. Leipzig, 1866. Pukchased.

Harvey, W. H, Thesaurus Capensis. Vols. 1 & 2. 8vo. Dublin,
1859-64. Ptjechased.

Harvey, W. H., & Sonder, 0. W. Flora Capensis. Vols. 2 & 3.

8vo. Dublin, 1861-65. Ptjechased.

Heer, Oswald, Die Pflanzen der Pfahlbauten. 4to. Ziirich, 1865.

Ptjechased.

Henderson, E. G. Sf A. Illustrated RoTTquet. Vol. 3, Parts 13-18.
fol. London, 1861-64. Messes. Hendersoit.

Henslow, Rev. J. S., Skepper, Edm. Plora of Suffolk. 12mo.
London (I860), Purchased.

Hoffmann, Hermann. Icones Analyticoe Pungorum. Abbildungeu
und Beschreibungen von Pilzen. Heft 4. 4to. Giessen, 1865.

The Author.

Hofmeister, Willi., &c. Handbuch der Physiologischen Botanik.

Bd. 2 & 4. 8vo. Leipzig, 1865-66. Puechased.

Hogg, John. On some old maps of Africa, in which the Central

Equatorial Lakes are laid down, nearly in their true positions. 8vo.

London, 1864. The Authoe.

Hooker, Sir W. J. Species Eilicum. Vol. 5, 8vo. London, 1864.
The Publisher, "W. Pamplin, A,L,S.

Mutton, F. W. Notes on some of the Birds inhabiting the Southern

Ocean. (Read before the Nat. Hist. Soc, Dublin, 1865,) 8vo.

(The Authoe ?)
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leery, M. E. lEemoire sur le Pou a Poche blanelie. 8vo. lie

Maurice, 1864. The Author ?

Jesiyns, Rev. Leonard. N'atural History Museiims. Lecture de-
livered to the Bath Natural History Society, Feb. 21, 1865. 8vo.

Bath, 1865. The Atjthoe.

Jerdon, T. G. The Birds of India. 3 Vols. 8vo. Calctitta, 1862-64.
The Seceetaet oe State foe India.

. Jones, J. M. Contributions to the Natural History of the Bermudas.
Part 1. 8vo. Halifax, N. S., 1864. The Atjthoe.

' Journals :

—

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 4!" Serie, Botanique. Tome 20,
Nos. 5 & 6. 8vo. Paris, 1863.

5^ Serie. Botanique, Tomes 1-3 ; and Zoologie, Tomes 1-4,

& Tome 5, Nos. 1-5. 8vo. lb., 1864-66. Ptjechased.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. 3rd Series. Nos. 79-
102. 8vo. London, 1864-66. De. Feancis, F.L.S., &c.

Archiv fiir Miliroskopische Anatomie. See Schnltze, Max.

Archiv fiir Naturgeschiehte ; von A. P. A. Wiegmann, W. P.

Erichson, &c. Jahrg. 29, Hft. 4-6, Jahrg. 30, Hft. 1-5. Jahrg.

31, Hft. 1-4, & Jahrg. 32, Hft. 1. 8vo. Berlin, 1863-66.

PUECHASED.

Archives de Botanique: re'digees par M. A. Gidllemin, M.D.
Tomes 1 & 2. 8vo. Paris, 1833. K. Kippist, Libr. L.S.

Athenteum. Parts 438-61. (=Nos. 1910-2013.) 4to. Loudon,
1864-66. The Ptjblisiiee.

Botanical Magazine : edited by Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H., (fee. 3rd
Series. Nos. 235-58. 8vo. London, 1864-66. Ptjechased.

Botanische Zeitung : herausgegeben von Hugo von Mohl & D. F. L.

von Schlechtendal. Jahrg. 18 & 19. 4to. Leipzig, 1860-6]

.

F. Ctjeeet, Esq., F.R.S., Sec. L.S.

Jabi-g. 22 Nos. 5 & 24-53, Jahi^g. 23 Nos. 1-52,

& Jahrg. 24 Nos. 1-19. 4to. lb., 1864-66. Puechased.

Bulletin des Sciences Medicales : publie sous la direction de M. le

Baron de Ferussac. Tomes 1-6. 8vo. Paris, 1824-25.

K. Kippist, Libr. L.S.

Canadian Journal of Industry, Science, and Art. See Acad.,

Toronto.

Entomologist: conducted by E. Newman, F.L.S., &c. Yol. 2,

Nos. 3-29. 8vo. London, 1864-66. - The Editoe.



additions to the libeaet. cxu;

Titles. Doxoes.

Journals (continuecV) l—
Entomologists' Aimual for 1865 & 1866. 12mo. London, 1865-66.

H. T. Stainton, Esq., E.L.S.

Entomologists' Monthly Magazine: conducted by T. Blackburn,

E. M'Lachlan, &c. Nos. 2-23. 8yo. London, 1864^66.

The Editoe.

Flora. See Acad., Eegensburg.

Gardeners' Chronicle and Agricultural Gazette ; the Horticultural

part edited by Prof. Lioidley. l^os. 27-53 for 1864 ; Nos. 1-52
for 1865 ; & Nos. 1-25 for 1866. fol. London, 1864-66.

PlTECHASED.

Ibis ; a Magazine of General Ornithology : edited by P. L. Sclater,

M.A-., Ph.D., &c. Yol. 6. 8vo. London, 1864. Ptjechased.

Ibis ; a Quarterly Journal of Ornithology. New Series. Yol. 1

Nos. 1-4, and Yol. 2 jSTos. 5 & Q: edited by Alfred Newton,
Esq., E.L.S., &c. 8vo. London, 1865-66. Puechased.

Intellectual Observer: Keview of Natural History, Microscopic

Research, &c. Nos. 30-32. 8vo. London, 1864.

The Ptjblishee.

Jahrbiicher fiir "Wissenschafthche Botanik : herausgegeben von Dr.

N. Pringsheim. Bd. 1-3, & 4 Hft. 1-3. 8vo. Berlin, 1858-65.

E. CuEEEY, Esq., E.II.S., Sec. L.S.

^ Band 4, Hft. 4. 8to. lb., 1866. Ptjechased.

Journal of Botany, British and Eoreign : edited by B. Seemann,

Ph.D., E.L.S., &e. Nos. 19-42. 8vo. London, 1864-66.

Ptjechased.

Journal of Entomology. Yol. 2, No. 11. 8vo. London, 1864.

The Peopeietoes.

Linnsea ; ein Journal fiir die Botanik, in ihrem ganzen Umfange

:

herausgegeben von Dr. von Schlechtendal. Band 32, Hft. 4-6
;

Band 33 ; & Bd. 34, Hft. 1-3. 8vo. Halle, 1863-65
The Editoe.

London Journal of Botany : by Sir "William J.Hooker, K.H., E.L.S.

,

&c. Yol. 7. 8vo. London, 1848. Ptjechased.

Natural History Eeview; and Quarterly Journal of Biological

Science : edited by G. Busk, E.E.S., W. B. Carpenter, M.D.,

, , E.E..S., &c, Nos. 15-20. 8vo. London, 1864-65.

Ptjechased.



cxiy additiojts to the library.

Titles. Don-qes..

Journals (continued) :

—

Natiirliistorisk Tidskrift ; udgivet af Henrik Kroyer. Bind 1-4.

Svo. Kjobenhavn, 1837-43.

Ny E^kke. Bind 1, Hsefte 2-6 ; & Bd. 2, Hjfifte 1, 4, 5
& 6. Svo. lb., 1844-49. Purchased.

Philosophical Magazine and Journal of Science. 4th Series. Nos.

185-212. 8yo. London, 1864-66.

W. Peancis, Ph.D., P.L.S., &c.

Popular Science Eeview : edited by H. Lawson, M.D., Nos. 11-19.

Svo. London, 1864-66.
The Publisher, E. Haedwicke, Esq., P.L.S.

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science : ed. by E. Lankester,

M.D., E.E.S. & L.S., & G.,Busk, E.E.S., Sec. L.S. Ifew Series.

Nos. 15-21. Svo. London, 1864-66.

The Microscopical Society.

Eeader. Nos. 77-183. 4to. London, 186^66. The Pttblishers.

Scientific Opinion. Nos. 3 & 4. 4to. London, 1866.

The Publisher ?

Walpers ;—Annales Botanices Systematicee ; auctore Dr. Car.

Mueller. Tom. 6, Pasc. 6-8. Svo. Lipsiae, 1864-65.

Purchased.

Zeitschrift fiir Wissenschaftliche Zoologie : herausgegeben von

C. Th. von Siebold & Albert KoUiker. Band 14, Heft 2-4

;

Band 15, Hft. 1-4 ; & Band 16, Heft 1 & 2. Svo. Leipzig,

1864-66. PUECHASED.

Zoologist: edited by Edward Newman, P.L.S. Nos. 272-91.

(Vols. 22 & 23.) Svo. London, 1864-65.

2nd Series. Kos. 1-7. Svo. lb., 1866. Purchased.

Kblliker, Albert. Kurzer Bericht iiber einige im Herbst 1864, an
der Westkiiste von Schottland angesteUte, vergleichend-anatomische

TJntersuchungen. Svo. "Wiirzburg, 1864. The Authoe.

Kosmann, Bernardus. Diss, inaug. de nonnuUis Lavis Arveniacis.

Svo. Halis Saxoniae, 1864. The Authoe?

Kroyer, H., Ed. Naturhistorisk Tidskrift. See Journals.

Kunze, Gustav, & Schmidt, J. C. Mykologische Hefte, nebst

einem allgemein-botanischen Anzeiger. Heft 1 & 2. Svo. Leipzig,

1817-23. PuECHASED,



ADDITIONS TO THE LIBEAET. CXY

Titles. Donoks.

Landrin, Annand. Coqiiilles nouvelles. (Lu a Ja Seance du 13 Dec,
1864, de la Soc. des Sc. Nat. de Seine-et-Oise.) 8vo. (Versailles.)

Quelques Monstruosites Vegetales, &c. Svo, lb., 1865.

Notice historique et analytique sux les travaux relatifs a la Co-
loration des Vegetaux. Svo. (lb.)

Lettres de la Quintinye sur la culture des Melons, (Trad, de
I'Angiais, par M. L.) Svo. (lb.) The Atjthok.

Lartet, Ed., & Christy, Henry. Eeliquise Aquitanicse ; being Con-
tributions to the Archaeology and Palaeontology of Perigord and the

adjoining Provinces of Southern France. Parts 1 & 2. 4to. Lon-
don, 1865-66. The ExEcnoRs of the Late Heistit Chbisty, Esq.

Xieidy, Josepli. Cretaceous Reptiles of the IJnited States. 4to.

Philadelphia, 1865. The Attthoe.

Leuckart, Rudolf. Bau und Entwicklungsgeschichte der Pentasto-

men. 4to. Leipzig & Heidelburg, 1860.

G. Busk, Esq., E.E.S., See. L.S.

Leydig, Pranz. Naturgeschiehte der Daphniden (Crustacea clado-

cera). 4to. Tiibingen, 1860. G. Btjsk, Esq., E.E.S., &c.

lA^bi^, Justus von. Induction und Deduction. Svo. Miinchen, 1865.

The Royal Academy, Munich.

Linnae'us, C. Original letter from, to J. F. Dalman, of Stockholm,

dated Ilpsala, 7th January, 1749. The President and Teeasueer.

IiOven, S. Om Ostersjon. (Foredrag i Skandinaviska Naturforskare

Salskapet, d. 9 JuU, 1863.) Svo. (Stockholm, 1864.)

The Author.

Lowsie, B. T. Popular, Natural History of Great Yarmouth and its

neighbourhood. Svo. Gt. Yarmouth, 1863. The Author.

Lubbock, John. Prehistoric Times, as illustrated by ancient remains,

and the manners and customs of Modern Savages. Svo. London,

1865.. _ The Author.

McDonnell, Bohert, Observations on the functions of the Liver.

Svo. Dublin, 1865. The Author.

Malherbe, Alfred. Monographie des Picides : ou Histoire Nat. des

Picides Picumnines, Yuncines, &c. Texte, 2 Vols., & Planches,

2 Vols. fol. Metz, 1861-62. Purchased.

Malpiglii, Marcell. Opera posthuma. fol. Londini, 1697.

Dr. Prior, F.L.S.

Maly, Josef. Nachtrage zur Flora von Steiermark. Svo. (1864.)

De. PbioBj F.L.S.



cxvl additions to the libeaet.

.

Titles. Donoks.

Mares, Paul. Mvellement Barometrique dans les Provinces d'Alger
et de Constantine. 8vo. 1864. The Aitthor.

Martins, Charles. Tableau physique du Sahara Oriental de la Pro-
vince de Constantine, 8vo. Paris, 1864.

La Vegetation du Spitzberg comparee a ceUe des Alpes et des

Pyrenees. 4to. MontpeUier, 1865.

• 8vo. lb., 1865.

Index Seminum Horti MonspeKensis ; anno 1865. 4to.

The Attthor.

Martins, G. F. Ph. von. Plora Brasiliensis. Fasc. 36-38. fol. Lip-

sise, 1864. Ptjechased.

Yortrage iiber die Plorenreicbe ; oder Imperia Plorse. 8vo.

Miincben, 1865. The Author,

Mason, Rev. Francis. Natural productions of Burmab ; or Notes on
the Pauna, Flora, &c. of the Tenasserim Provinces and thfe Burman
Empire, 8vo. Maulmain, 1850. Purchased.

Massalongo, A. B. Schedulee Criticse in Lichenes Exsiccates

Italise. 4to. Yeronae^ 1855. The Eev. W. A. Leightok, P.L.S.

Mettenius, Georg. Beitrage ziu^ Kenntniss der Ehizocarpeen. 4to.

Prankfurt-a-M., 1846. Purchased.

Milner, Rev. Thomas. Gallery of Geography. Parts 9-19. 8vo.

London (1864). The Publisher.

Mingaud. Dr. The Arbutus, its propagation and culture. 2nd edi-

tion. 8vo. London, 1865. The Author.

Miquel, -P. ^. G*., Ed, Annales Musei Botanici Lugduno-Batavi, Tom.
1, Ease. 4-10 : & Tom. 2, Ease. 1 & 2. fol. Amstelodami, 1863-65.

The Editor.

Mitchell, John M. The Herring, its Natural History, and National

Importance. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1864.

Jois-athan Couch, Esq,, F.L.S,

Morren, Edouard. La Lumiere et la Yegetation. 8vo, Gand, 1863.

Determination du nombre des Stomates chez quelques vegetaux

indigenes ou cultives en Belgique, 8vo, Bruxelles, 1864.

Heredite de la Panachure (variegatio). 8vo, lb,, 1865.

Enseignement de la Botanique en Allemagne. 8vo, Gand,

1865.

L'Acelimatation des Plantes. 8vo. lb,, 1865. The Author,

Mueller, Ferd. Eragmenta Phytographise Australiee. Yol. 4, 8vo.

Melbowne. 1863-64.



ABDITIONS TO THE LIBEAKY.
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Titles. Doistoes.

Mueller, Fercl. Plants indigenous to the Colony of Victoria. Litho-
grams. 4to. Melbourne, 1864-65.

The AtjTHOE, on behalf of the ViCTORIAIf GoTEENMElirT,

Nageil, Carl. Entstehung und Begriff der naturhistorischen Art.
2'^ Auflage. 8vo. Miinchen, 1865. The Royal Academy, Munich.

Nees ab Esei^beck, Th. F. L. Genera Plantarum Florae Germa-
nicse, iconibus et descriptionibus illustrata. Pasc. 5, 7, 8, 10, 20,
21, 22, 24, & 31. 8vo. Bonn^, 1860. , Pxtechased.

Newman, Edward. History of British. Perns. 4th Edition. 12mo.
London, 1865. The Aitthoe.

—^-, Ed. Entomologist and Zoologist. See Journals,

Wewton, Alfred, Ed. Ibis. See Journals.

Worman, George. List of Diatomacese occurring in the neighbourhood
of Hull. 8vo. (HuU, 1865.) The Authoe.

Myman, Car. Frid. Supplementum Sylloges Plorse Europgese. 8vo.

CErebroae, 1865, Ptjechased.

Owen, Blchard. Monograph of the Possil Reptilia of the Cretaceous
Pormations : including Suppl. 2, Cretaceous Sauropterygia ; Suppl.

3, Iguanodon, &c. (Palaeontogr. Soc. Publ.) 4to. London, 1864.

Monograph of the Possil Eeptilia of the Liassie Pormations.
Part 1. (lb.) 4to, London, 1865. Ptjechased.

Parlatore, Filippo. Intorno due Dissertazioni Botaniche di M. A.
Poggioli. 8vo. Roma, 1864. Sign. G. A. Poggioli.

Studi organografici sui fiori e sui frutti deUe Conifere, 4to.

Pirenze, 1864. The Attth-oe.

Le specie dei Cotoni. 4to. lb., 1866.

Tavole. fol. lb., 1866.

R. Commission foe the Cultiyation of Cotton, at Ploeence.

Peters, W. G. E. Naturwissenschaftliche Reise nach Mossambique,
in 1842-48. Zoologie.—1. Saugethiere. 5. Insekten und Myriapoden.

fol. Berlin, 1852-62. (Large-paper copy.) De. Geay, P.R.S. & L.S.

Pettigrew, J. B. On the arrangement of the Muscular Fibres in the

Yentricles of the Yertebrate Heart. 4to. London, 1864.

On the relations, structure, and function of the valves of the

Yascular System in Yertebrata. 4to. Edinburgh, 1864.

On the Presumption of Survivorship. 8vo. lb., 1865.

The Attthoe.

PMllips, Henry. Flora Historica. 2 Yols. ' 8vo. London, 1824.

R. C. A. Peioe, M.I>., P.L.S.



txviii ADDITIONS TO THE LIBKAET.

Titles. Donoks.

Phillips, John. Monograph, of British Belemnitidaa. Parts 1 & 2.

(Palteontogr. See. Publ.) 4to. London, 1865-66. Pxtechased.

< Fhilocosmus.' Letter to the Trustees of the British Museum, on

the condition of the National Collection of Invertebrata. 8vo. Lon-

don, 1865.

Phoebus, PMlipp. Die Delondre-Bouehardalschen China-Einden.

. 8vo. Giessen, 1864. The Atjthoe.

Piesse, /Sepf. Lecture on Perfumes, FloTrer-farming, &c., delivered

before the K. Horticultural Society. 4to. The Atjthor ?

Poggioli, M. A. De amplitudine Doctrinse Botanicse qua pttestitit

Prid. Caesius commentatio ; ed. Jos. Poggioli. Svo. Eomee, 1865.

The Editoe.

Fringsheim, Natlian, Ed. Jahrbiicher fiir Wissensch. Botanik. See

Journals.

Frisitz, H. C. Beretning om en Botanisk Eeise i Yalders, foretagen

i Sommeren 1864. 8vo. Christiania, 1865. TheAttthoe?

Pritchard, Aiidreiu. History of Infusoria ; including the Desmi-

diacese and Diatomaceee. 4th edition. 8vo. London, 1861.

PUECHASED.

Purgotti, Sehastiano. ISTota intorno alcuni scritti inediti di M. A.

Poggioli. 8vo. Perugia, 1864. Sigk. G. A. Poggioli.

Quaritch, Bernard. Catalogue of Books offered for sale, by. 8vo.

London, 1864. Me. Qitaeitch.

Quetelet, Ad. Histoire des Sciences Mathematiques et Physiques,

chez les Beiges. Svo. BruxeUes, 1864.

Observations des Phenomenes periodiques des plantes et des

Animaux, pendant 1861 & 1862. (Mem. Acad. E. de Belgique,

Tome 35.) 4to. The Atjthoe.

Q-iietelet, A., Linster de Pulkowa, &c. Sur les epoques com-

parees de la feuillaison et de la floraison a BruxeUes, a Stettin, et a

Yienne. (Bull. Acad. E. Belg., 2' Serie, Tome 19.) 8vo.

M. Qtjetelet.

Raddi, G. Eeisen in den Siidenvon Ostsibirien ; in den J. 1855-59.

Bd. 3, Hft. 1. (Monopetalffi, bearb. von E. v. Herder.) Svo. Mos-

kau, 1864. M. E. Eegel.

Ralph, T. S. On the Parasitic origin of Pleuro-pneumonia in Cattle

:

being the Eeport made to the Pleuro-pneumonia Commission. Svo.

(Melbourne,) 1864.

Observations and Experiments with the Microscope on the ef-

fects of Prussia Acid on the Animal Economy. Svo. 1865.

The Authoe.



additions to the libeaey. cxix

Titles. Donoes.

Reeve, Lovell. Conchologia Iconica. Monograplis of the genera

AnciUaria, Carinaria, Erato, Marginella, Ovulum, Sigaretiis, Sola-

rium, and Tornatella. 4to. London, 1864-65. The Aitthoe.

Kegel, E. Bemerkungen iiber die Gattungen Betula nnd Alnus. 8vo.

Moskau, 1866. The Atjthoe.

Hegel, E. Sf Herder, F. ah. Enumeratio Plantarum in regionibus

Cis- et Transiliensibus a cl. Seminovio anno 1857 eoUectarnm. 8vo.

Mosqnse, 1864. M. E. Eegel.

Roper, F. C. S. Catalogue of Works on the Microscope, and of those

referring to Microscopical subjects. 8vo. (London), 1865.

The Auteoe.

Rupreeht, J. F., & Hrandt, F. Zur Geschichte der Museen der

Kais. Akademie der Wissenschaften. 1. Das Botanische Museum.
2, Das Zoologische & Yergleichend-Anatomische Museum, 4to.

Heee Beand.

Riittesneyr, L. Beitrage zu einer Palseontologischen Geschichte der

Wiederkauer, zunachst an Linne's Genus Bos. 8vo. Basel, 1865.

C. Daewii^, Esq., F.E.S., L.S., &c.

Salisbury, B. A. Genera of Plants. A fragment, containing part

of Liriogamse. 8vo. London, 1866.

The Ediioe, De. Geay, F.E.S. & L.S.

Salter, J. W. Monograph of the British Trilobites. Parts 1-3.

(Palseontogr. Soc. Publ.) 4to. London, 1864-66. Puechased.

ScaccM, Arcangelo. Delia Polisimmetria del Cristalli. 4to. Napoli,

1863. The Atjthoe?

Sehiiltz-Bipontimas, Carl H. Lychnophora, Martins ; und einige

benachbarte Gattungen. (Festgabe des 50-jahrigen Doctor-Jubi-

laums, 30 Marz 1864, des. .Dr. von Martins.) 8to., and large-

paper copy in 4to. Neustadt a. d. Hayn. The Attthoe.

Schultze, Max. Archiv fiir Mikroskopische Anatomie. Band 1.

8vo. Bonn, 1865. Puechased.

Sclater, P. L., Ed. Ibis. See Journals.

Scott, John. See Boiiglas, J. W.

SelyS"Liongclaasnps, Edm. de. Synopsis des Agrionines. 3° Legion.

Podagrion. Svo. Bruxelles, ]862. The Authoe.

Siaortt, JoJin. Handbook to Coffee-planting in Southern India. 8vo.

Madras, 1864.

Medical History of "Woman in S. India. 8vo. London, 1864.

Account of some rude tribes, the supposed Aborigines of S. India.

(Proc, Madras Government, Eevemie Department, May 17, 1864.)

fcp. fol.



CXX ADDITIONS TO THE LIBEAET.

Titles. Donoes.

Shortt, JoTin. Eeport on the Eot in Sheep. (Proc. Madras Govern-
ment, Eevenue Department, July 13, 1864.) fcp. fol. The Author.

Smith, J. E., Sowerby, James, &c. English Botany. 3rd edition.

By J. T. B. Syme, Mrs. Lankester, &c. I^os. 19-42. 8vo. London,
1864^66. The Publisher, E. Haedavicke, Esq., F.L.S.

:. Supplement to. No. 81. 8vo. London, 1865.

J. W. Salter, A.L.S.

Solms-Lia'o.bach, Hermann, Comes in. Diss, inaug. de Lathrsese

generis positione systematica. 8vo. Berolini, 1865.

Dr. VON SCHLECHTENDAL, E.M.L.S.

Sowerby, O. B. Thesaurus Conchyliorum. Part 23. 8vo. London,
1864. Pttkchased.

Stainton, H. T. Natural History of the Tineina. Vol. 9. 8vo.

London, 1865. The Author.

Steenstrup, J. Jap. Sm. Om Skjsevheden hos Elynderne, ogna\Tilig

om Yandringen af det ovre Oie fra Blindsiden til Oiesiden tvers ig-

jennem Hovedet, m. m. 8vo. Kjobenhavn, 1864.

Om Flynderslsegtere Zeugopterus og Bygmingen af dens Gjael-

lehule. 8vo. lb., 1865. The Atjthoe.

Swalve, BernJi. Alcali et Acidum ; sive, Naturae et Artis Instru-

menta pugilica, &c. 12mo. Amstelodami, 1670.

J. CoTJCH, Esq^ F.L.S.

Thwaites, O. H. K., & Hooker, J. D. Enumeratio Plantarum
Zeylaniae. Part 5. 8vo. London, 1864. W. Pamplen, A.L.S.

Todd, JRobert B. Cyclopgedia of Anatomy and Physiology. Yols. 1-4
(in five). 8vo. London, 1835-52. Yol. 5. (Supplem.) lb., 1859.

Purchased.

Tulasne, L. B. Sf Car. Selecta Fungofum Carpologia. Tom. 3.

4to. Parisiis, 1865. Purchased.

Vrij, J. E. de. On the cultivation of Quinine in Java and British

India. (Translated from the Dutch.) 8vo. London, 1865.

C. E. Maekham, Esq., F.L.S.

Walpers. Annales Botanices. See Journals.

Wawra, Heinrich. Botanische Ergebnisse der Eeise Seiner Majestat
des Kaisers von Mexico, Maximilian I, nach Brasilien (1859-6D).
fol. Wien, 1866. Puechased.

"V^eidemeyer, J. W. Catalogue of N. American Butterflies. 8vo.

Philadelphia, 1864. The Authoe?



additions to the libeart. cxxl

Titles. Donoes.

Welwitsch, Frederick. The cultivation of Cotton in Angola : trans-

lated by A. Saraiva, Esq. 8vo. London (1861). The Author.

West, Tuffen. On the structure of the Egg in Scatophaga. (Trans.

Microsc. Soc, 1866.) 8vo. The Authok.

Willkomm, Maur., & Lange, Joan. Prodromus Elorse Hispanicae.

Yol. 2, Pars 1. 8vo. Stuttgartise, 1865. Pttkchased.

Wood, <S'. V. Monograph of Eocene Mollusca : or, Descriptions of

Shells from the Older Tertiaries of England. Part 2. (Palgeontogr.

Soc. Publ.) 4to. London, 1864. Purchased.

Woods, Bev. J. E. T. History of the discovery and Exploration of

-Australia. 2 Yols. 8vo. London, 1865. The Author.

Wright, Thomas. Monograph on the British Eossil Echinodermata

from the Cretaceous Eormations. Yol. 1, Part 1. (Paleeontogr.

Soe. Publ.) 4to. London, 1864.

Monograph on the British Fossil Echinodermata from the

Oolitic Formations. Yol. 2, Part 2. (lb.) 4to. lb., 1866.

Purchased.

Yates, James. Some account of a Yolume containing portions of

Ptolemy's Geography, and of the ' Geographi Grseci minores.' 8vo.

London, 1864. The Author.
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Additions to tlie Library, re-

ceived from July 1, 1864, to

June 30, 1866 xci

Address of the President, May
24, 1866 X

Anniversary Meeting, May 24,

1866, Eeport of the .... x
JBenthamiafragifera, Specimens

of, with ripe fruit, exhibited

by Dr. Prior, F.L.S i

Emu, Eggs of, recently laid,

exhibited by Mr. Samuel Gur-
ney, F.L.S viii

• Hooker, Sir William Jackson,
Resolution expressive of the

regret of the Society at his loss i

Insects, chiefly Coleoptera, from
Tropical Western Africa, ex-

hibited by Mr. E. J. Sim-
monds Ixxxviii

*' Introduced plants,"' chiefly

from the neighbourhood of

Gloucester, exhibited by Dr.
St. Brody, F.L.S v

Lemna arrhiza, Living plants
of, from a pond at Staines,

exhibited by Dr. Trimen,
F.L.S Ixxxix

Library Catalogue, Publication
' of Part I. announced ... x

Obitxtaet Notices :—
Alexander, Eichard Dykes,
Esq lii

Earth, Henry, LL.D. . . . liii

Black, Allan Ivi

Cuming, Hugh, Esq. . . . Ivii

Daniell, William Freeman,
Esq., M.D lix

Dickinson, Joseph, M.D.- . . Ixi

Harvey, William Henry,
M.D Ixi

Hearsey, Lt.-Gen. Sh- John
Bennettj K.C.B Ixv
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—
Hooker, Sir WUham Jackson,

K.H. . Ixvi
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NOTICE.

Henceforward the Zoological and Botanical portions of the
Journal will be published separately.

Each Tolume will consist of Eight numbers, instead of Eour.

The price of each separate number, whether Zoological or
Botanical, will be 2s. to the public, and Is. 6d. to Fellows.

Each volume of eight numbers, when subscribed for and paid
in advance, will be charged 12s. to the public, and 9s. to Fellows.

Ant Candidate for admission as a Fellow must be proposed on a
written Certificate, to be signed by three or more Fellows, from
their personal acquaintance with him, or knowledge of his charac-
ter or writings.

FeUows, on their election, pay an Admission Fee of £6, and
are thenceforth liable to an annual Contribution of J63, which may
be compounded for at any time by one payment of £30 in lieu
of aU future contributions.

Fellows residing abroad, and not compounding, are required to
provide such security for the payment of their annual Contribu-
tions as shall be satisfactory to the Council.

The Fellows are entitled to receive, p^atis, all Volumes, or Parts
of Volumes, of the Transactions and Journal, that may be pub-
lished after they shall have paid one yearly Contribution, or after

their Election, if they shall have made Composition in lieu of An-
nual Payments : and they may be supplied with any of the Volumes
published before their Election, at a reduction of 25 per cent,
under the common selling prices.

The set of the first twenty-five vols, of the Transactions, with
the Index, will be supplied to Fellows at the price of £30.

Any Fellow purchasing, at one time, ten or more volumes, may
obtain those from the 1st to the 20th at £1 per Volume, from
the 21st to the 25th at £2 per Volume.

Members are requested to apply at the Apartments of the
Society, to Mr. Kippist, Librarian, for such volumes as they may
be entitled to, or be desirous to purchase : but no volume can be
delivered gratis to a Fellow whose yearly Contributions are in

arrear, nor can any be delivered uuless applied for within five

years from the time of publication.

The Library is open to the Fellows and their friends daily,

between the hours of 10 and 4, and on Meeting-days at 7 p.m.

"With certain restrictions, Fellows are allowed to borrow Books
from the Library.

Communications intended to be made to the Society may be addressed to the
President, or to the Secretary, at the Society's Apartments, EurUngton House,
Piceadillv, London.
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NOTICE.

Henceforward the Zoological and Botanical portions of the
Journal will be published separately.

Each volume will consist of Eight numbers, instead of Eour,

The price of each separate number, whether Zoological or
Botanical, wUl be 2^. to the public, and Is. 6d. to Eellows.

Each volume of eight numbers, when subscribed for and paid
in advance, will be charged 12s. to the public, and 9s. to FeUows.

AiSTT Candidate for admission as a Fellow must be proposed on a
written Certificate, to be signed by three or more Fellows, from
their personal acquaintance with him, or knowledge of his charac-
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are thenceforth liable to an annual Contribution of £3, which may
be compounded for at any time by one payment of £30 in lieu

of aU future contributions.

Fellows residing abroad, and not compounding, are required to

provide such security for the payment of their annual Contribu-
tions as shall be satisfactory to the Council.

The Fellows are entitled to receive, gratis, all Volumes, or Parts

of Volumes, of the Transactions and Journal, that may be pub-
lished after they shall have paid one yearly Contribution, or after

their Election, if they shall have made Composition in lieu of An-
nual Payments : and they may be supplied with any of the Volumes
published before their Election, at a reduction of 25 per cent,

under the common selling prices.

The set of the first twenty-five vols, of the Transactions, with
the Index, will be supplied to Fellows at the price of £30.

Any Fellow purchasing, at one time, ten or more volumes, may
obtain those from the 1st to the 20th at £1 per Volume, from

'

the 2l3t to the 25th at £2 per Volume.

Members are requested to apply at the Apartments of the

Society, to Mr. Kippist, Librarian, for such volumes as they may
be entitled to, or be desirous to purchase : but no volume can be
delivered gratis to a Fellow whose yearly Contributions are in

arrear, nor can any be delivered unless applied for withia five

years from the time of publication.

The Library is open to the Fellows and their friends daily,

between the hours of 10 and 4, and on Meeting-days at 7 p.m.

"With certain restrictions, Fellows are allowed to borrow Books
from the Library.

Commumcations intended to be made to the Society may be addressed to the

President, or to the Secretary, at the Society's Apartments, Bm-lington House,
Piccadilly, London.
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p -1 ^y '--' NOTICE.

Henceforward the Zoological and Botanical portions of the
Journal will be published separately,

Each volume will consist of Eight numbers, instead of Eour.

The price of each separate number, whether Zoological or
Botanical, will be 25. to the public, and Is, Qd. to Fellows.

Each volume of eight numbers, when subscribed for and paid
in advance, will be charged 12s. to the public, and 9s. to Fellows.

AiSTT Candidate for admission as a Fellow must be proposed on a
written Certificate, to be signed by three or more Fellows, from
their personal acquaintance with him, or knowledge of his charac-
ter or writings.

Fellows, on their election, pay an Admission Fee of £6, and
are thenceforth liable to an annual Contribution of £3, which may
be compounded for at any time by one payment of £30 in lieu
of all future contributions.

Fellows residing abroad, and not compounding, are required to
provide such security for the payment of their annual Contribu-
tions as shall be satisfactory to the Council.

The Fellows are entitled to vece\\e, gratis, all Volumes, or Parts
of Volumes, of the Transactions and Journal, that may be pub-
lished after they sliall have paid one yearly Contribution, or after

their Election, if they shall have made Composition in lieu of An-
nual Payments : and they may be supplied with any of the Volumes
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The set of the first twenty-five vols, of the Transactions, with
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